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PREFACE.

I MUST urge it in explanation of my adding to the

already copious literature treating, from one aspect or

another, of the Holy Land, that J(]\o aim I have had in

view in writing this book has been difterent from that ol'

nearly every other work on Palestine, and that, if 1 have

been able to carry it out successfully, the result should

unquestionably prove very useful.

I visited Palestine with the intention of gathering

illustrations of the sacred writings from its hills and

valleys, its rivers and lakes, its plains and uplands, its

plants and animals, its skies, its soil, and, above all, from

the pictures of ancient times still presented on every side

in the daily life of its people. Nothing is more instruc-

tive or can be more charming, when reading Scripture,

than the illumination of its texts from such sources,

throwing light upon its constantly recurring Oriental

imagery and local allusions, and revealing the exact

meaning of words and phrases which otherwise could not

be adequately understood. Its simple narratives, its

divine poetry, its prophetic visions, its varied teachings,

alike catch additional vividness and force when read

with the aid of such knowledge. The Land is, in fact, a
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natural commoiitary on tlu- sacr.'d writinj^'s which it has

j,Mvoii to us, and we study them us it were anii.lst th.-

life, the scenery, and the looal pet;uliarities which sur-

rounded those to whom tlio Scriptures were lirst addressed.

Whih' descrihin<? the various districts of tlie Holy

Land and while noting' their ancient sites, their past

history, and their present state, I have sou«,'ht to {,'ather

at every step contributions towards the illustration of the

inspired text from every local source. A glance at the

Table of Contents will show that all the country is

brought before the reader in successive portions, from

the extreme south to its northern limits: that is, from

]?eersheba to Damascus, Jiaalbek, and Beirout—an area

including the whole Palestine of the Old and New

Testaments.

The numerous Scripture passages quoted have been

taken, as seemed most advantageous for the reader, from

the Authorised or the Revised Versions, or from the

Greek or Hebrew texts ; and variations from the ordinary

renderings have been made where, in order to express

the full meaning of the original, such a course seemed

necessary.
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JOPPA AND TTS NETOIinoiTIlFfOOD.

A niiK.ADTii of ai)])iirently level foref^M-ound, l)iU'ko(l by a

ran^^! of purple hills, so nearly of'tHpial hei^'ht tliat they

seem to form a table-land, is the first aspect of Pales-

tine as the voya<,'er eoasts alonj; it from E^yj)t in (tne of

the numerous steamers which now touch at th(> dilTerent

])orts. Our destination is Joppa—" the Heautiful," or,

Ijcrhaps, " the High "—one of the oldest cities in the

world,' and the first possible landin<,'-place as we sail

northwards. There it is, at last, risin<,' before us on its

sloping,' hill, a hundred and lifty-three feet high; the

Ihit-roofed houses looking down, terrace after terrace, on
tile waters. JIalf a mile out, steam is let off and the

anchors slipjjed, for it is unsafe for large vessels to go
any nearer the town. A strong west wind might drive

them on the rocks, as there is no breakwater or harbour
to offer shelter, and sudden steaming to sea must always
he easy.

There is no difficulty, however, in getting ashore, if

one have faith in the oarsmen who swarm round as

soon as a vessel anchors. Competition reigns at Joppa as

• Jiiffa is Jaapu in Assyrian,

B
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THE HOLY LAND AND THE BIBLE. [Chap.

elscwliore. Many more boats than can find passcnj^nTs

crowd towards tlie stops lot down to the wator from the

dock. A Bahol of cries, unintelligible to Western cars,

tills the air. The motley thron<>: of deck passengers of

the most varied nationalities, who have till now littered

three-fourths of the deck with their bedding and baggage,

fare best in the noisy exodus, for they are virtually at

home, knowing the language of the boatmen, and able

at once to strike a bargain with them, witliout a contest

•About prices. For the last half-hour they have been busy

packing. Veiled women who sat apart with their children,

in a spot railed off for them, are now on the wing with

the rest. Figures in every variety of Eastern costume ;

Arabs with shawls over their heads, and striped brown-

and-white " abbas," or mantles ; black Nubians with red

fezzes, blue cotton jackets and trousers; brown Levantines

m European dress; Syrians or Egyptians, in turbans

and flowing robes of all shades, press towards the stairs,

many of them throwing their softer packages over the

ship's side into the boat they have chosen, to facilitate

their departure. Bare legs and feet are mingled with

French boots and red or yellow slippers; smooth faces,

with formidable black beards, or venerable white ones.

But the storm is too violent to last. Each minute sees

it by degrees subside, as boat after boat shoots off under

the oar-strokes of stron :-armed rowers, no less strange in

their dress than any of their passengers.

The boats for Europeans and those who shrink from

the native crowd, have not long to wait, and at last we

• too are sweeping towards the town. But it needs skill

as well as strength to make the voyage safely. The

nearly flat-bottomed cobles have to steer through an

opening in the reefs only about a hundred feet wide, and

the swell which rises with the daily forenoon land breeze

I.]
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may carry them too much to one side or the other. If

the sea be rough there is real danger, for boats are

occasionally lost, and as sharks are not unknown, they

and the water oiler two ways out of the world. The
rocks stretch north and south before the town, in a

semicircle, some of them rising high out of tlie water;

others only indicated by the surf breaking over them

;

the perilous entrance being known only to the local

boatmen. Once through it, however, danger is past,

and we find ourr-elves in a broad but shallow harbour.

There is a wider opening to the north, seldom used on

account of its distance from the port; and there was

once, apparently, a tliird place of possible landing, at the

^loon-pool, to the south, but this has long been closed

by silt and sand.

Landing is itself a new sensation for Europeans.

Some twenty or thirty yards from the shore you are

seized and carried off in the bare arms or on the back

of a boatman ; the water being too shallow to permit a

nearer approach to the old tumble-down quay, built of

stones from the ruins of Ca.>sarea ; the base or capital

of a pillar sticking out here and there, mixed with great

bevelled blocks of conjectural antiquity. Strong a;nis

lift and push you up a rough step or two, and you are

fairly ashore, to find yourself amidst the houses, streets,

and people of a new world.

There has always been tlie same difficulty in landing,

for the rocks have been as formidable from the bearinnintr

of time, the water over them as treacherous, and the

inside bay as shallow off shore, so that you liave fared

no worse than head-eyed Greeks or hook-nosed Komans
did thousands of years ago. While Palestine was held

by the Christian nations, Venice organised a spring and

autumn packet-service to Joppa, and built a mole, of

B 2



4 THE HOLY LAND AND THE BIBLE. [Chap.

which the remains wore still visible last century, to pro-

tect the shipi)ing. appears, however, to have been of

little use, and since tlien, luuler the Arab and Turk, every-

thing,- has relapsed into a state of nature. On a coast so

exposed the beach must always have been strewn with

wrecks after great storms, before steam enabled vessels to

bear out to sea and escape. About thirty years ago the

remains of a galley of great anticputy were dug up, ni

some excavations on the shore; and Joseph us telis us of

a terrible loss of life in a gale off the port in the reign

of Vespasian.^ Phamician, Egyptian, Syrian, lloman.

Crusading, and modern fleets have all alike paid their

tribute to the angry waters.

But I must mount my donkey and get to the hotel, at

the north end of the town. No trouble has been given

at the Custom House ; indeed, I had nothing to do with

it, a dragoman, or guide, who speaks English, managing

all, for me and the rest of the European passengers. The

road leads along a miserable apology for a street. Once

paved, the stones have long ago risen or sunk into the ideal

of roughness. No thought of drainage crosses the mind of

an Orrental ; the space before his door serving for a sewer.

Dust-bins are equally a Western innovation, of which the

East has not heard, so that every kind of foulness and

abomination bestrews the way, or rises in pestilent heaps

at its side. The buildings are of stone, with little or

no wood in any part, timber being so scarce in Palestine

that stone is. used instead. The arcli is, hence, universal,

alike in places of business, houses, piazzas, or offices. As

you jog on, you see that no light enters the shops except

from the front—that they are, in fact, like miniatures of

the gloomy holes made out of railway-arches among us.

> Jos. Beil. Jud., iii. 9, 3. Evou Josc-plius describes Jopim as uot untu-

rally a liarbour.

M
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I] JOrPA AND ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD.

Still on, till we pass under an arch over which is built the

chief mosque of the town, with a six-sided minaret on the

right side of it sdrmounted by a narrow projecting balcony

for the muezzin, when he calls the faithful to prayers; a

verandah-like roof sheltering him on all sides, with a short,

round, dome-topped to;;'er, of smaller diameter than the

rest of the minaret, rising as its crown above. Stalls of

all kinds abound. Tables of cakes or sweetmeats line

the narrow street, which is more or less shaded by rude

awnings of mats—often sorely dilapidated—or breiidths

of tent-cloth, or loose boards, resting on a rickety sub-

structure of poles stuck where the owner pleases. The
emptyings of carts of stone would make as good a pave-

ment, and the same rich aroma of sewage from the houses

as we have already inhaled follows us all the way. A tur-

baned water-carrier with a huge skin bottle on his ba(;k

—a defunct calf, in fact, filled with water instead of veal,

and minus head, legs, and tail—forces us to turn to one

side, to pass him. A bare-armed and bare-legged apparition

in a ragged skull-cap, cotton jacket, and cotton knicker-

bockers of very simple pattern, is chaffering with a road-

side huckster for some delicacy costing a farthing or two,

from some of the mat baskets on a table ; the bearded

vendor, bare-armed and with bare legs, sitting, as he trios

to sell, his head swollen out with a white-and-red turban,

and his body in striped pink-and-white cotton. Of course

there is a lounger at his side looking on. An Arab in his

"kefiyeh," or head-shawl, with a band of camels'-hair rope,

very soft, round his head, to keep the flowing gear in its

])lace, and a brown-and-white striped " abba " for his outer

dress, is trying to cheapen a bridle at a saddler's, who sits

cross-legged on a counter running along tlu; street, under

a shaky projection of wood and reeds, which gives him

much-needed shade. At last we emerge into freer air.
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Thfve is no lon^^'er the pretence of stone under-foot, but,

rather, mud beaten hard by tralhc, so lonj,^ as rain does

not soften it into a quagmire. Had we gone up the face

of the hill, many of the streets would have required us to

mount bv long flights of stei)s, while the road along the

top of th^e hill to the south is simply a bed of deep, dry

sand. Outsule the town on the north, however, after pass-

ing through the open space where markets are held on flxed

days, a pleasant lane, reminding one of Devonshire by its

hedge of brambles, with nettles and grass below, leads to

the^muhst quarters where I was to stay. Intervals of

priclcly pear, a huge ungainly cactus, bristling with sharp

spines, constantly brought one back from the West to the

East, and the landscape from my window did so no less.

From the sea, Joppa appears to be hemmed in with barren

sand-hills, but, on nearer approach, a fringe of green

borders it both north and south. These are the famous

orange-groves, from which literally millions of the golden

fruit'^are gathered in a good year. They stretch inland

about a mile and a half, and extend north mid south over

a length of two miles. :My room looked out on a sea of

orangeries, glowing with countless golden globes, which

formed a charming contrast to the rich green leaves. Other

orchards of pomegranates, lemons, almonds, peaches, apri-

cots, bananas, and citrons, are num.erous ; for beneath the

sand blown in from the sea the soil is rich and fertile.

It is no wonder that Joppa has always been a famous

summer retreat from Jerusalem. The shady paradise of

its groves, and the cool sea-breeze, are a great attraction.

Sea-bathing would be another charm for Europeans, but

Orientals have curious notions about cleanliness. Henoo

no use is made of the shore for bathing. Asses and

camels, laden with boxes of oranges, pass continually to

the port. Great heaps of the fruit lie ready for packing
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1.1 JOPPA AND ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD.

Each tree has a number of stems, and every twig is

heavily laden. AVhite blossoms alternate with yellow
fruit on the same branch, llore in Joppa the orange is

grafted on the stock of a lemon, the produce being oval

instead of round, and incapable of propagation from
seeds.

The harvest is everywhere immense, the abundance
of water being the secret of this fertility. Wherever ii

well is sunk in the orchards, it is sure to tap a spring at

a very moderate depth. It seems, in fact, as if a great

subterranean stream runs continually from the hills to-

wards the sea, under the whole of the lowlands, from
above Joppa to Beersheba in the fiir south ; for water can
be had everywhere if a well be dug. The rains which
fall on the porous strata of the mountains, or on the soft

bosom of the plains, filter downwards till stopped, not far

below the surface, by a bed of hard limestone, which turns

them off in a vast perennial stream, down its slope, to-

wards the west. Every orchard has thus ample means of

irrigation, efl'ected by countless clumsy water-wheels, the
creaking of which never ceases. These ingenious con-

trivances, though rudely enough put together, are at once
simple and efficient. An ox, a mule, or an ass, yoked to

a long pole, projecting from the side of a thick upright
post and driven slowly round, turns this beam, which
carries on its top a large horizontal wheel, with numerous
wooden teeth, working into another wheel set up and down,
and joined by a long wooden axle to a third, revolving,

mill fashion, into and out of the well. This lets down and
draws up in turn, as it goes round, a series of pottery

jars, or wooden buckets, fastened to it at short intervals

by two thick, endless ropes of palm-tibre or myrtle-twigs,

the roughness of which keeps them from slipping. As the

jars or buckets pass over the top of the wheel, full of
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water, they empty themselves into a hir<;e troucrh, from

which the life-Kivini,' stream runs into a little canal lead-

in- it through the orchard. This is tapped every here

and there on its way, and thus furnishes numberless brook-

lets to moisten the roots of each tree ;
so that all, m

eftect, are planted " by the streams of waters." i

Modifications of the water-wheel are naturally met with

in different parts of Palestine and Syria. Thus, on the

Orontes, huge wheels, varying in diameter from fifteen to

ninety feet, are set up between strong walls at the edge

of the river, so that in revolving, by the force of the

current, the rim, armed with a series of wooden buckets,

dips into the water and fills each in succession, carrymg

the whole round with it till, as they begin to descend, after

passing the top of the circle, the contents are discharged

into a trough leading to a raised tank, from which little

canals run off' through the neighbouring gardens. This

it is said, was the machine by which water was raised

from terrace to terrace of the " hanging gardens " ot

Babylon, to a height, in all, of four hundred feet, though

the contriver of these wonderful imitations of a wooded

mountain was wise enough to conceal, behind great walls,

the means by which he kept it green.'^ In many places,

however, very simple wheels are sufficient, when the water

is near the surface. Thus, at the Virgin's Tree, near

Cairo and in many parts of the sea-plain of Palestine,

a horizontal cog-wheel, fixed on an upright shaft, from

which a long pole projects at one side, works directly into

an upright wheel, hung with wooden buckets or earthen-

ware jars, which, in turn, dip under the water, and duly

empty their contents, as the wheel revolves, into a trough.

A blindfolded ox at the outer end of the pole keeps the

whole in motion as it paces round and round.

» r i. 3 (Revised Version). ^ Diod. Sic, ii. 10.
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Flower-beds and gardens of herbs are always made at

a little lower level than the surrt)unding ground, and are

divided into small squares; a slight edging of earth bank-

ing the whole roand on each side. AVater is then let in,

and floods the entire surface till the soil is thoroughly

saturated; after which the moisture is turned oil" to

another bed, by simply closing the opening in the one

under water, by a turn of the bare foot of the gardener,

and making another in the same way with the foot,

in the next bed, and thus the whole garden is in due

course watered, though the poor gardener has a miser-

able tisk, paddling bare-legged in the mud hour after

hour. It is to such a custom, doubtless, that Moses

refers when he speaks of Egypt as '• a land where thou

sowedst thy seed, and wateredst it with thy foot,

as a garden of herbs," ^ and it is also alluded to in

Proverbs, where we read that " the king's heart is in the

hand of the Lord as the water-courses ; He turneth it

whithersoever He will."^ Only, in this case, the hand

is supposed to make the gap in the clay bank of the

streamlet, to divert the current. There used to be a

wheel in Egypt worked by a man's feet treading on

steps in its circumference, and thus forcing it round ;

a horizontal support over his head, held by the hands,

keeping him up while doing so. But such a literal

I

treadmill is not so likely to be the watering with the

foot to which Moses referred, though small wheels of

this kind are still to be seen in Palestine.'*

• Deut. xi. 10. " Prov. xxi. 1, 2.

I

3 Robinson, Bib. Researches, i. 542. thinks that tlic point in the reference

I
of Moses is not to tlio distribution of tlie water, but rather to the supphi.

I

He would therefore regard the wheel turned by tlio foot as the mode of

watering referred to by Moses. Niebuhr gives a sketch of sucli a wheel

which he saw in Egypt. The labourer sits on a level with the axis of the

wheel, and turns it by pulling the upper part to him with his hands, while
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In front of my window, and on the ri^'ht, the sand

blown from the shore stretched vAow^ the coast, as it does

everywhere in PaU-stine. The ^'ardens of Joppa have been

won from it by industry and irrigation, which needs only

to be extended to increase at pleasure the area of supreme

fertility. A i)alm-tree rose in the yard ht-h.w, ajid a few

more showed themselves here and there, clumps of other

trees, also, brij,'htenin^' the view at different points. To

the left, a burial-ground lay amon<,' scattered houses, and

then came the town, standinjr out Irom the shore almost

the whole breadth of its hill, up the steep slope of which

rose its llat-roofed houses, white, grey, and red, shutting

out all beyond. A tank for watering the orangery near

the " hotel " filled a yard close at hand, while a set of

sheds, built alongside it, showed the special charac-

teristic of Palestine architecture in a series of massive

stone arches, strong enough for a castle. All the houses,

or most of them, are equally solid. Stone, as I have said,

costs little, and wood is expensive, so that to enable the

builder to dispense with timber, everything is arched.

Sheds, verandahs, rooms, upstairs or on the ground floor,

are all alike a conglomeration of arches, strong enough

to bear stone floors, or floors of cement. If no earthquake

pay a flying visit to Joppa, its houses, one might think,

will stand for ever. In front of all this prodigality of

stone and lime, stretched out the blue sea, with some

steamers at anchor in the roadstead ;
the sky above, as I

looked, almost equally divided between the deepest blue,

and fleecy snow-white clouds.

he presses the lower part from him with hi« feet. Rohinson saw such a

well in the Waily es Sunt, where David killed Goliath. It was sixty feet

deep and the water was drawn up by buekets fixed to a rope passing over

the wheel; a man pulling and pushing the wheel round with hands and

feet (ii. 351). He saw also another wheel like this in the same district-

the sloping uplands leading to the hills of Judah (iii. 21).

ll

4., r-.^iSpWoi-f^^j-^aW
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Joppa is a very busy place, and oflVrs in its one or two

streets of shops— for there are very few in the hilly part of

the town—a constantly changing picture of I'jastern life.

These shops, as T have said, are simply arches, o])en by day,

but closed at night, and standiiig in the sweetest inde-

pendence of all ideas of rcgulaiMy of ])osition. At some

parts the sides of the street an; comparatively near each

other, but at one place they bend so far back as to leave a

wide spac(! for an open-air market. Everywhere, howt'ver,

it is the same under-lbot. By night you need a lantern,

or at least a ])ilot bearing one belbre you, to guide you

clear of the holes, pools, rivulets of sewage, mounds of

rubbish, blocks of stone, and varying uncleanness. Like

all other Eastern towns, it is hardly lighted at all : the

very few oil lamps hung up at distant intervals by private

individuals before their houses serving im really useful

purpose. The windows oi an Eastern house, as a rule,

look into the court at the back, so that none are seen from

the street, except when there is a second storey. Hut even

I

in this case little light is gained, as such windows are small,

and darkened by lattices. This open woodwork is, indeed,

;i feature in all Oriental towns. It was through such a

lattice that the an.xious mother of Sisera looked when her

fondly-expected son had been defeated by Deborah and

murdered by Jael,^ and through just such a casement did

Itlie thoughtful watcher look out in Solomon's time, to note

Itlie doinjjs in the street below.^

Little use, however, is made after dark of such latticed

Icliiunbers, except for sleeping, and thus the streets are

liiot brightened by any light from them, while to add to

Itlie terrors of the outer darkness, the town dogs, which

[own no master, prowl round, noisy and fierce : a hateful

yellow race, with long heads, almost like those of hounds.

' Judg. V. 28. » Prov. viL 6.
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'IMirouf^h the day, in the words of tlio \)vo\^\oi wliicli

vividly doscriln' tlicin, " tlicy tiro all diiinb, they do not

bark;* drcamini,', lyiiiL,' down, loviii;^' to slunibor;"' bnt

allcr snnsct tiu-y arc astir, swarnnn<; throus,'h the

streets and distnrbint,' tbo ni^'ht by tlioir howlin-? and

uproar, as thoy roam about to eat up the foul ollal and

waste of the households, which in all Hastern towns is

thrown into the public roadway ; these canine scaven^'ers

thus saving' the connnunity from untold horrors of disease.

It was in reference to this that our Lord, spoke when lie

said.
" Give not that which is holy " (" clean," in the

Jewish sense) " to the dojrs." '^ One needs a good stick to

defend hims(df if he be abroad after dark. " l)o<,'s have

compassed me," says the Psalmist: "deliver my darlin-

from the power of the dog !
" '' " At evening," says an-

other psalm, "let them return, let them nuike a noise

like a dog, and go round about the city. They shall

wander up and down for meat." ^ Sometimes, indeed, tho

dogs raise a dreadful barking if a stranger in unusual

dress approach the village or appear in the streets, so that

it was a pleasant assurance which Moses gave the Israelites,

that when they set out from Egypt "not a dog should

move his tongue against man or beast
;

" ^ and Judith

calmed the fears of Holofernes by telling him she would

lead him so safely that he would run no risk of discovery

through these pests,"

But dogs are not the only dangers of the streets. Any

person lound in them after nine o'clock without a light is

» Isa. Ivi. 10.

» Matt. vii. 6. " Throw " would bo bettor than " Give.

» P«. xxii. 16-20.
4 P.s. lix. U, 15. This text- may alhule to the jackivls which prowl roniiil

cities and vilhiges in open parts.

' Ex. xi. 7.

« Judith xi. 19.

Illan g;

gossip

Orienl

i.irang(

' Ca
' Tl

(Prov. \

^ Jo
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ill dajiger of licing arrested hy a town watchman, on whom

(»iie comes with a sudden start, the sound of feet making

liim stir in the darkness, where, perhaps, he has heen

asleep on the ground, 'i'his law was doubtless in f«)rce at

the time when i)oor Sulamith, the hride in the Cautieles,

hastening after her h('l«)ved in the night, was seized hy

the watchmen, rudely beaten, and robbed of her mantle.'

The bazaar street of .lojipa is, as I have said, compara-

tively broad even in the narrowest parts, but it is very

(liU'erent in the "clefts"- that do duty for streets in some

(ither ])arts of the town. In these, the small windows

iihove almost touch each other, and it is a dillicult nuitter

to pass any laden ass or camel j)lodding on below.

But let us wander on through the chief business street.

At the mouth of one small arched shop a number of gold-

linches in cages are hung up for sale, as others, no doubt,

have been, over the land, for thousands of years back, for

the maidens in Job's time toyed with birds kept in

captivity.^ The next arch is a carj)enter's shoj) ; the next

a smithy. A string of camels, with firewood, passes :

mangy-looking brutes, never cleaned, and suffering badly

from itch in consequence. The hair is off them in great

patches, poor creatures! Arabs, with striped "abbas," or

cloaks, and " kefiyehs," or shawls, over their heads and

shoulders, two rounds of a camels'-hair rope keeping them

in their place, sit in the shade, smoking nargilehs, or

water-pipes, in sublime indifl'erence to everything but the

gossip of the moment. Dreamy idleness is dear to the

Oriental, lie will sit in the same way in the shade of the

orangeries, with fellow-idlers, through whole afternoons.

' Cant. V. 7.

^ This 18 the iiicniiinp of shiilc, thi> word in Hebrew for a narrow street

(Prov. vii. 8; Eoules. xii. i, 5).

^ Job xli. 5.
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and tliink it IMnuUsc IimI.mmI. tl.is idling Hccms the

j/ivati'st .'iijoymt'tit of the Joppa Imr^'lu-rs.

H.-aps ot (•.)rnin(m ])ainl('(l pottery in tlu« street invite.l

i,ureliiis(-rs a few steps further on. and near then, heaps of

frrain, in urehed stores. A man sjit on the ^m.nnd hard at

w..rk\,'rindin.^'h'ntils into Hour; tnrnin:^' the upper stone

(,f tlie litth' mill wearily with one han.l, as he held the

un.ler one with the other. I was i,'lad to see, for (mee. ii

man rather than a woman at such work. Lar-e numhers

of cocks, hens, and chick.M.s, tied by the le^s, lay in the

street awaiting' purchasers. Kgt^'s wore lor sale in ^,'reat

abundance. Men \u turbans, tarbooshes. " ketiyebs," and

striped
" abbas," brown-and-white, sat on all sides. er..ss-

' .^^r,.,l. (,n the f,'round. in the open air. beside },'oods they

oir."-ed' for sale. An unveiled w«.man. of co\irsc a Christian,

passed; a silver rinjr on one of her finj^'ers, a wristlet of

the same metal on her arm. and tattooed marks on her face.

The practice of printing; indelible marks on the face and

body has been common in the East from the earliest aj^ns.

"Ye shall not print any marks on you," says Leviticus ;i

tbouirb there seems to be a limit of this prohibition m

Exodus, where we apparently read of tbe deliverance from

K.rypt being kept in memory by signs upon the band, and

a memorial between tbe eyes; that is, on the iorehead-

Tu Isaiab we also read of men subscribing with their band,

or as many translate it, " writing upon tlieir bund," some

proof of tlieir loyalty to Jehovah. It would seem, there-

tbro, as if tbe heathen signs tattooed by many ancient

nations, as by some modern ones, on their faces or persons,

were condemned, while others which recognised the God of

Israel were permitted. Moreover, we read of the seal ot

' Eloa^xiir 9 Tl.c word " si^n " is that used for the " mark " on Cain,

an.l f..r lh« bU.od on tho houses of the Hebrews before the death of the hrst-

boru of the EgjTt'»"8.

'^.^ i]iiiM'ji»ai(wi ii'iiW)» i
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lii'iealter : a metaphorical ••.xpression, indeed, yet one that

could hardly have heen n.sed by St. .lohn if all rt'lii^ioiH

marks on the person had, in the opinion of his day, been

w roller Hut whatever may havo liecn the eiistom anion;^

tlic ancient tiews, the practice of tattooin«,' the hands, feet,

face, and bosom is very common now, both in H^'ypt and

Palestine. Jt is, indeed, universal amon^ the Arabs, and

Cliristian pil;,'rims submit to it at Jerusalem, as a nu-morial

tif havinf.,' visitecl the Holy places. In H^'ypt tlu; prac-

tice is very jjfcneral amon^ women of the lower classes,

and even amon<^ men. The operation is performed with

stvi-ral needles, ^'enerally seven, tied toj^'cther. With
tliese the skin is pricked in the desired j)attern ; smoke-

black, of wood or oil, mixed with hninau milk, is then

rubbed in; a paste of ])ounded fresh leaves of white beet

or clover beini,' apj)lied to the punctures, about a week

after, before they are healed, to ^'ive a blue or tjreenish

colour to the marks. It is j^'enerally performed by ^'ipsy

women, when a child is five or six yearn old.- (lunpowder

is very often used in Palestine, the place tattooed beinj^

ti^ditly bound up for some time after. Maundrell '^ de-

scribes the mode in which CMiristian pil<,'riins in his day

—

A.i). 1()!)7—had their "arms marked with the usual ensiirns

of Jerusalem," powdered charcoal, gunpowder, and ox-jj^all

Wing the ingredients of the ink used to rub into the

punctures. Tattooing has, in truth, been employed in all

a;,'es, in well-nigh every country. To-day, the Hindoo
lias the mark of his God on his forehead, and the English

sailor a whole picture gallery on his arms or breast. In

Isaiah* there is a wonderful passage, of which such cus-

toms are an illustration. " Forget thee, Jerusalem ! " says

' Rev. vii. 5.

* Lauo, Mod. Egyptians, i. 46.

* Journey, p. 100.

* Isa. xlix. 15, 16.
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God in effect ; " how can I ? for I have graven thee upon

the pahus of my hands, so that, as often as I look down

at them, thy walls are continnally hefore me.''^ The

mother may for-et her suckin- child, that she should not

have compassion on the son of her womb, hut God. thus

always reminded of His people, must have them ever in

His thoughts.
11 -1 1

I am wandering, however, from my ramble through

the bazaar. The ordinary dress of the women, of whom

few were to be seen, was a long sack of blue cotton-stuff,

without any fulness, but reaching from the head to

the bare feet, leaving the natural shape unspoiled by

artificial outlines. Any quantity of sweets, or garlic, or

orange's, can be had from stalls at the doors of the shops,

or in the streets ; the oranges at two or three for a half-

penny. Horse-trappings of all kinds had many sellers.

Grocers, proud of their trade, sat amidst their stock spread

out in boxes at the mouth of their little arch, or arrayed

inside. Here is a humble cafe : only a dark open arch of

no great size, with no furniture, and indeed quite empty,

excepting that it has a clay oven, flat-topped, on which

an atom of fire is kindled with a few bits of charcoal, to

boil coffee when wanted. The turbaned proprietor is in-

tently superintending the operation of getting t.ie fire to

light. A man with white turban and bare legs and arms

sits pounding coffee-berries in a mortar, which he holds

steady with his two feet, a long stick serving for

pestle. A Bedouin sits in the middle, smoking a long

wooden-stemmed pipe ; an elderly apparition occupies a

low rush Stool and pulls at a nargileh in one corner, and

at the other a man is asleep, with his back against the

1 In Ps X 14, God appears to bo pictured as in the same way marking the

Bins of men on His hand, to bring theiu to judgment i" flue season. Instead

of
" requite it." we may read,

' to put " or " set it upon Thv hand.
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rough stone wall. At another cafe, farther on, a crowd of

men are sitting on tlie same kind of low rush stools, in the

open air, smoking nargilehs, but apparently buying no-

thing more than the use of the pipe. At one side, a seller

of sweetmeats and fruits presides over his boxes and

baskets, sitting cross-legged on the projecting front ledge

of the cafe arch iu all the glory of turban, flowing robes,

and bare legs. Mysterious sausage-meat on tables in the

streets, or in cook-shops, awaits customers, for whom a

portion of it is squeezed round a skewer as it is

wanted, and then laid over a lighted charcoal brazier on

the table, till ready for eating. Milk, bread, and vege-

tables had their own purveyors—turbaned figures of im-

posing dignity, who seemed to think their dens the most

important spots in the world. Leeks, carrots, radishes like

Bologua sausages for length and thickness, had numerous

buyers. Fish shops were frequent. Cobblers drove a

brisk trade in the open air, condescending to mend slip-

pers and sandals which would have been thrown into the

dust-bin with us. Veiled women passed frequently. The

street was crowded with strange figures, which from time

to time had to press closely together to let a drove of

mules or asses pass, laden Avith mysterious cases ready for

export, or with huge rough stones, or boxes of oranges

;

or to make way for a string of silent, tall, splay-footed

camels, similarly freighted, each tied to the one before

it ; the driver riding ahead on an ass, which they im-

plicitly followed. Porters with weights which no Eng-

lishman would think of carrying trod on through a way
readily opened for them, from selfish motives. How is

it that men who live so poorly as these Eastern " atals
"

or " hammals " can manage such loads ?

You stand aside to let one " atal " pass with three or four

heavy portmanteaus on his back ; another follows with a

c
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box much bi-er than himself; and a third, with twohu-o

empty barrels, or a load of wheat, or of furniture
;
the

road they have to travel, broken, routrli, slippery, and often

steep making the burden additionally hard to support, i

once saw half-a-dozen or perhaps eight men carping a

hogshead of sugar on a thick pole, the ends of which

rested on their shoulders. It was in Constantinople, but

Eastern porters are the same everywhere. They find con-

stant employment, as there are no carts or wheeled convey-

ances. Generally wearing only an almost indestructib e

coat of camels'-hair cloth over their shirt, their whole

stock-in-trade consists of a rope about live feet long.

Pilin.- their intended load together, they arrange then-

rope so as to keep it all in its place ; then, crouching down

with their back against it, rise with a sudden spring to

their feet, assisted perhaps, for the moment, by someone

near. A loud grunt, to empty their lungs, uniformly

marks the terrible strain, but it perhaps saves them from

a ruptured blood-vessel. They remind one of the heavy

burdens and grievous to be borne, to which our Lord com-

pares the spiritual slavery under which the Pharisees hud

the common people. Perhaps the " atals " of Christ s day

supplied the illustration ; but His burden, let us rejoice

to think, is light.

One of the chief sources of profit to the townsfolk is

the crowd of pilgrims who land at Joppa every spring, on

the way to Jerusalem, each of whom must spend some

money in the town. A Greek monastery on the quay,

and the Franciscan hospice at the top of the hill, ofter

shelter to a number, but very many seek lodgmgs among

the townspeople.

On the south side of the town, at the edge of the sea,

close to the lighthouse, one is reminded of the visit of bt.

Peter to Joppa by the claim of a paltry mosque to occupy
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,ed of the visit of St.

try mosque to occupy

the site of the house of Simon the tanner. The present

building is comparatively modern, and cannot be the

actual structure in which the apostle lodged. It is, how-

ever, regarded by the ^lahomniedans as sacred, one of the

rooms being used as a place of prayer, in commemoration,

we are told, of " the Lord Jesus having once asked (iod,

while here, for a meal ; on which a table forthwith came

down from heaven." Strange variation of the story of St.

Peter's vision ! The waves beat against the low wall of

the court-yard, so that, like the actual house of Simon, it

is close " on the sea-shore." Tanning, moreover, in ac-

cordance with the unchanging character of the East, is

still extensively carried on in this part of the town. In

the court there is a large fig-tree, which redeems tlie bare-

ness of the spot ; and a line well close to the hou.se, from

which the water is drawn up by a rope turning on an a.xle

worked by short fixed spokes, one end of it being in

the wall, the other in an upright post. The roof is flat,

with a parapet round it, but there is a broad arch under-

neath, the front of which is filled up with square stones,

much weatherworn; the doorway, a mere ojiening in the

stonew rk, without any door or woodwork, at the left

corner uf the arch ; a window-space, half the size of this

door, up towards the point of the arch ; the stones once

over it, to the point of the arch, no longer there; a second

smaller doorway on the right side, half-way up the arch,

at the turn of the rude stair by which the housetop is

reached. In the arch on the right-hand side of the court

is the mosque, in which a light is kept perpetually

burning.

Let us go up the rough outside staircase, and, like

Peter, withdraw for a time to the roof. Part of the

building is inhabited, so that we cannot see the interior

;

but the view from the roof, and the roof itself, well repay

c 2
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80

a visit. Asia Peter's day, it is flat with the domes of

two arches on each side of the court hul^nng throu|,^h the

vel. The parapet is partly huilt of hollow earthenware

pipes, about five inches in diameter and e,ght or ten mches

ong. arranged in pyramids close to each other, lettmg in

the cool wfud, and enabling anyone to look on without

being seen. From the top hang numbers of household

details, some boxes for pigeons' nests among tl^^m At

one angle of the house there is a small square window-

hole on the second storey, closed at night by a wooden

shutter, now turned to the wall; a larger one. with its

HhMters open, is on another face, and others also, letting

the lic^ht into the rooms; but the shutters of all are very

rough and old. A pigeon-house is built in one corner

agidnst the parapet, the roof oflering a promenade for its

papulation. A iain-spout juts out from below the parapet

and there is a small chimney two or tbree ^eet higl-a

mere toy in size-but sufficient for a kitchen in which

only a handful of charcoal is burned at a time Similar

flat roofs, with parapets, line the three -^^
f^"J^;^

square of the court. From such a terrace St. Peter s eyes

rested on the wide heaven above, and these shinmg waters

-the highway to the lands of the Gentile. Fishermen

were then, perhaps, wading between the rocks of the

harbour, or moving over them, as now : a sight recalling

long-past days to the old fisherman of Gennesaret. On

the roof of a one-storeyed house below, a man is sleepmg

in the shade, while another near him is having his head

shaved. A high-prowed, large boat lies near with one

mast crossed by a great bending spar fixed atop, rakmg

far above our roof; i'^ cargo of earthenware jars rising

bi<.h over the gunwales. The parapets round the roofs,

b;the way. must be a very ancient feature in Eastern

houses, for the ancient Jews were told, «'When thou

r,i-i5,>^fS;ij-,(r.J.S*Ji^-Vi-**-I^ ----^tfi-i
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at feature in Eastern

e told, "When thou

buildest a new house, then thou shalt make a battlomont

for thy roof, that tliou bring not blood upon thine house,

if any man fall from thence."^

The site of the house of Dorcas or Tabitha, "the

Gazelle," three-quarters of a mile east of the town, is

another of the sights of Joppa, but though the tradition

respecting it is ancient, no reliance can be placed on it.

Assuredly, however, if the state of the poorer classes in

the town 2,000 years ago were as bad as it is now, she

must have had room enough for her charity. Extreme

poverty is a characteristic of large numbers in all Eastern

cities, and if we may judge by the appearance of the lower

class in Joppa tliey are no exception to the rule.

Joppa used to be surrounded by a wall, which, how-

ever, only dated from the close of last century, at which

period the town was rebuilt, after having been almost

entirely destroyed in the fifteenth century. The wall was

commenced by the English and finished by the Turks ;

but it has now been levelled and its place occupied by

buildings ; the ditch being filled up. The original land-

gate was a comparatively large structure, and had an

open space before it, in which the Governor or Cadi with

his suite still occasionally tries "cases, with swift Oriental

decision, as was the custom with the ancient Jews. Thus,

they were not to " oppress the afflicted in the gate "^ by

false witness before the judge, or other means. Job

asseverates that he had never lifted up his hand against

the fatherless because he saw his help in the gate,=^ as if

be deprecated the idea oi ever having overawed the judge

by the number of his retainers.

On the south of the town lay formerly " the Moon

Pool," where the rafts of cedar and other timber for the

Temple at Jerusalem were brought by the Phanicians ^ in

I Deufc. xxii. 8. ' Prov. xxii. 22. » Job xxxi. 21. * 2 Chron. ii. 16.
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Solomon's day ; and afterwards, for the second Temple, in

the days of Ezra.^ Jerusalem is twelve hours' joui'ney

I'rom Joppa, at the p.ice of a horse's walk over rouiijh

f^round, and it must have been a terrible matter to drai^

up huge beams over such a track. The enforced labour

of thousands, so tyrannically used by the Jewish king,

must have been required to get them pulled, step by step,

to their destination ; the remembrance of the hideous

sufferings of such a task probably helping to bring about

the revolt of the Ten Tribes under his successor.'* The

Moon Pool at Joppa has, however, long been silted up

by the current which sweeps along the coast of Palestine

from the south, carrying with it sand and Nile mud.

Pelusium, Joppa, Aocalon, Sidon, and Tyre have all been

destroj'ed as ports, in the course of ages, from this cause,

and Alexandria would have shared the same fate had not

the genius of its founder guarded against the danger by

choosing a site to the west of the mouths of the great

Egyptian river.

It was from Joppa that the prophet Jonah sought to

flee from his duty by taking passage in a great Pha-nician

ship bound for Tarshish : ap])arently the district round

Cadiz, in Spain. Strangely, there is a record in Pliny's

"Natural History"^ of bones of a sea-monster sent from

Joppa to Home by Marcus Scaurus, the younger, who was

employed in Judaa by Pompey. They measured forty

feet in length, and were greater in the sjian of the

ribs than that of the Indian elephant, while the back-

bone was a foo^ and a half in diameter. Naturally, in

simple eyes, these remains were supposed to be those

of the very " fish " mentioned in the story of the

prophet, but they at least show that sea-beasts of huge

' Ezra iii. 7. ^ 2 Chron. x. 4; 1 Kings v. 13.

3 Plin. Nat. Hiat., ix. 5.
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have been various : now Uoman, next Saracen, next under

the Crusailors, then under the Mamelukes, and next under

the Turks, to whom it still, to its misfortune, belongs.

The population at this time is given hy some authorities

at 15,000,^ by others at only «,U00,2 of whom 500 are

Europeans and 3,000 Jews.

On the south-east of the town a settlement of the Uni-

versal Israelitish Alliance has been able to obtain a tract

of 780 acres, one-third of which, before unreclaimed, they

have turned into fruitful fields and gardens. Their vine-

yards and those of others skirt the orchards on the south

;

the vines trailing low over the sand, but yielding large

and delicious ^'rapes. On the north there are large gardens

owned by the Franciscans, and bordering these, also, are

vineyards owned by a German colony. A settlement of

Egyptians, brought there fifty years ago by Ibrahim Pasha,

live in gi'eat wretchedness in low mud cabins along the

shore to the north : a herd of poor creatures stranded here,

when the tide of war that had swept them from their

native land finally ebbed. But war has a still more vivid

memento to show, close to the town, for a spot is still

pointed out on the sand-hills to the south-east where

Napoleon I. caused between two and three thousand

Turkish soldiers to be shot down in cold blood, to save

him the trouble of taking them with him to Egypt.

• Bichm, Handworterbuch and Calwer Bihel Lex.

* Palestine Fund Memoirs, ii. 256; Pict. Palestine, ii. 138.

*
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CHAPTER II.

LYDDAII-IIAMLEII.

If you like au "omnibus." with its load of fspongers

you can drive eacb day irom Joppa to Jerusalem, but I

prefer going on horseback. One can stop when he likes.

and can escape the din of a light-hearted set of tounsts

" doing
" the country in a very mechanical way.

The road to Lydda, now called Ludd, leaves Joppa

at the north-east corner of the town and runs south-east,

along a broad, sandy road, through gardens fenced with

prickly pear, which extenc^ nearly two miles back from the

sea On the left, half a mile out, in one of tbe gardens,

is a good-sized pool, a pleasant sight in this thirsty land,

and a little farther on, at a fork of the road, stands a

noble fountain, called after a governor of Joppa who died

about the beginning of this century, and left this fine

memorial of his kindly nature. It is built of white stone,

with an arched recess in the middle, beforo which, on a

line with the walls, is a wide trough, at which some poor

donkeys, heavily laden as usual, were slaking their thirst

A wall a little broader than the recess extends on each

side of this, with a rounded shaft at each corner, sur-

mounted by a sugar-loafed dome, the sides runmng back

80 as to form a parallelogram. In each end is a blank

arch, for ornament ; and in the front, on each side of the

archway, about eight feet up, two long, narrow, arched

window-spaces. A number of sugar-loaf domes above
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complete the orniimi'iits of the stnieture, which is the

linost of its kind in Pah'stine. The walls are ahout twenty

feet hi^'h; tlie centre eupohi perh;'.;;:: twelve feet hi«,'her.

Inside lies the ^'enerons I'ountk'r ; lor the buildin.'X is at

once a fountain and a tomb. No ])i.l)lie ^'ift is more

appreciated in the Kast tlnm a fountain, erected in the

belief that kindness shown by us in this w<»rld will not be

iorufotten in the .:''xt, and hence there is not a town of

any si/e which does not boast of at least one. One at

Jo|)pa, which I had forj,'otten to m(>ntion, stands near

the old site of the city t,Mte: ei^'ht pointed arches, rest-

ing on columns rising on a jiaved s(piare, amidst a

thoron^'hly Oriental surrounding' of sipialid stalls and dark

cells, miscalled shops ; .some plane-trees ^'n)winj.,' beside

it. At the roadside, in dill'erent parts, one often comes

on a low ])lasterel cube with an opening' "in front, and

water within, placed there, each day, by women returnini^

from the well, that ])assers-by may be refreshed by it.

The water supply of Palestine, except in favoured districts,

has in all ages been limited, and of com-sc there has

never been any such provision as there is with us for

bringin«^ it to each house. Hence, as in Jerusalem at this

time, at least one cistern is formed under each dwelling,

to collect the rain-water from the roof. A well in the

inner court of a house was in ancient times, as it is still,

a mark of wealth,^ though it might be only a gathering

of rain-water—not a spring. Mesa, of Moab, in the

famous stone on which he caused his memorial of vic-

tory to be engraved, tells us that he had ordered every

housebolder in Korcha Dibon to make a cistern in his own

dwelling ; and this custom, thus followed in all ages with

private houses, has also been that of the whole open

country. The ground everywhere is, as it were, honey-

» 2 Sam. xvii. 18 ; Jor. xxxviii. 6 j Im. xsxvi. IG ; Prov. v. 15.
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combed witV ancient .'isterns. many, no d<.ubt. dating In.m

the time of the ..Id C'anaanites, beiore Moses, lor their

w.-lls «.r eist..nis,' are spoken of by him, and in a later day

by the Levites. at H/ra's great fast.^ These reserv.Mrs must

scnnetimes have been of great si/e. for in the well or .Mstern

made bv King Asa at Mi/.peh there was room lor seventy

corpses) Even in the very region through which we are
,

passing-the fringe of low hills and the n.Uing plain o

Sharon, stretching from Joppa, north-King lJ//..ah had

to expend mneli labour in s.-euring sulVicieiit water tor

his numerous llocks. We read that "he built towers ,n

the pasture country [for his sheph.>rds ami llocksl a.id

hewed out numy cisterns ; for ho had much cattle, both lu

the Shephelah [the low hills sloping to the plains! and

in the Mishor" [the smooth grassy pasture-land tree

from rocks and stones], ^ Their shape is often that ..t huge

bottles, narn.wed at tlu, neck to keep the water cool, btones

were generally laid round the mouth, which itself was

covered with a great stone, requiring no little strength to

push or roll aside. Thus several men were re(iuired to move

the one which covered the cistern belonging to Laban.

In some places, as we shall see, these cisterns are cai-t-tul y

hewn out of the rock, but they are sometimes wal ed with

blocks of stones, and in all cases they are coated with water-

proof cement. Springs rise to the surface on y m a few

localities in Palestine; indeed, in the south there may be

said to be none. In Jerusalem there is but one, although

there are at least four wells of living water, more or less

sewa-e-poisoned. Bethlehem, even in Jerome's day, was

niaiidy dependent on cisterns," and the two fortresses,

Jotapata and Masada, had only rain-cisterns.

The fountain of Abu NabiU, which has led to this

. Dent vi 11. ^ N.'l.. i- 25. » Jer. xli. 9. ^ 2 Cl.ron. xxvi. 10.

" Geu. xxix. 3. « Hiei-oii. ou Amos, iv. 7. ' Job. Ant., xiv. U, 0.
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(li^'rcHHion, is known by tlio luinio of the Tomb of Tabitba

or Dorcas, but tht-ro is no vvci^'lit in tbo tnidition wbioh

thus distinpuishoH it. (Moso to it, nmon},' tho orchards

Ktretchinjj ti) tiic north, M. (Mcrinont (lanncau was fortu

nate cnou^'h to discover, in 1^71, the -incicut cemetery of

.]opi)a, containing' many rock-hewn tond)s, all lon^( since

enjpty. Lamps and vases of terra-cotta, and stones with

inscriptionh, are constantly found in its limits by the

peasantry, to whom the lar^'cr blocks are <iuito a treasure

for building' purposes.

Branching otf to the south-east, throuf?h the pi-ounds

of the Jewish A^'ricultural Colony, the road passes the

first of a series of four f^MU.rd-houses on the nine miles

between Joppa and Uamleh—a sad evidence of the in-

security of the land under Turkish rule. On the left hand

is Yazur, a small mud villaj;e standing amidst gardens,

and said to have once had a church. The telegraph wire

to Jerusalem runs alongside the road, on the right. Be-

hind Yazur, about a mile north-east, lies a similar village,

called Ibu Ibrak, thought to be Bene lierak, of the tribe of

Dan.^ Near this, during winter, rain-water stands in pools

at dift'erent points. Slanting to the left, beyond Yazur,

the road leads on towards Ludd, the Lydda of the New

Testament, pas; r^^ on the way, amidst olive-trees round

and near it, thj village of Beit Dejan, the Beth Dagon of

the tribe of Judah,^ famous, as the name implies, in the

days of the Philistines for the local worship of their great

fish-god Dagon. That people would seem, therefore, at

some time, to have occupied the lowlands as far north as

this. A mile and a half farther off, to the north, still on

the plain, is Kefr Ana, that is, the village of Ana, a name

thought, by Robinson," to show that the triangle of plain

between Joppa, Lydda, and a clump of low hills rising to

» .Tosli. xix. 46. * Josh. XV. 41. » Bib. Be$. App., pp. 120, 121.
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the east of .Toppa. lilce an island in the level round them

was the part knowt, in S.riptu.v as the IMan. ul Ono but

also.appan.utly.us-theCraftsmenslMain.
- Ouo.tselwas

a iJeui'tmite town, souu-where near Ly.lda. and aIwa)

.nentioned in eonnection with it. -,^'-^;.,;^-;;^'';;'" "I'

in this particular, though there .s the d.lheu Ity that the

Tubnud says Ouo was thn^e n.iles fron. Ly.hla when-as

this place is hve. But the site of the l..-esent vdlage nnvy

have change,! to this extent in the troubled h.story of the

country Two shallow basins, hollowed out m the roek.

not built, receive the wint.-r rai..s, and there are several

wells, frotu which a few gardens on one side of the village

are irrigated. You go nowhere in Palesti.u' without meet-

ing ruins, and here, beside the wells, annent sha ts ot

pillars speak of glory passed away. A nu e beyoiul On.,

or Ana. still to the north-east, is another col ection of nuul

l,uts-the village of El- Yehudiyeh. thought by
Robinson to

be Jehud of Dan.« It is twice the si/e of Ana, having a

population of from 800 to 1.000. and it boasts of some

gardens on its north side. Midway between it and Ana.

Lreover. there is a tract of gardens, abou ^-If a nu le

broad, and extending more than a mile, to the foot of he

isolated low hills on the north. A rain-pond. surrounded

by palms, lies a little south of the village, witain mud-

banks renewed each winter. Tho patriarch Judah is said

by the Samaritans to have boon buried here Two miles

still further, in the same line as El Yehudiyeh. the vil age

of Eantieh, a very small place, was visible : a spot notice-

able from its having been thought by Dr. Robinson to be

the site of ArimathKa, famous in Gospel history.^ But the

identification is very doubtful, for " Arimatha'a is only a

I 1 Chron. viii. 12 ; Neh. vi. 2.

I Nfli. xi. 35 ; 1 Chron. W. 14. :

« Josh. xix. 45.
'

,^iiia.«*e--'^''i--^(-'^»
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variation of Ha Rama, " the Height," ^ famous as the birth-

place, home, and burial-place of the prophet Samuel," and

it is thither, rather than to Rantieh, we must look for the

home of the illustrious disciple who craved and obtained

the body of our Lord from Pilate. About a mile beyond

Rantieh the slopes of the hills begin ; their base c<jvered

with extensive olive-orchards.

As we rode on towards Lydda, the landscape, dotted

with these villages, presented in a gradually receding sweep

the great physical divisions of the country in this part.

First came the broad plain, undulating in low waves

tovards the hills on the east. These rise in fertile slopes

to a height of about 500 feet above the sea, and con-

stitute the second district, known in the Bible as the

Shephelah,'^ or " Low Lands "
: a region of soft white lime-

stone hills, with broad ribbons of brown quartz running

through them here and there. The wide straths leading

up to the mountains, which form the third district, are

especially fertile ; the valleys waving with corn and the

hill-sides covered with olive-trees, which flourish better in

this district than in any other. Villages also are most fre-

quent in this middle region, where there was some security

on account of its elevation above the plain ; and springs

are found here and there, with wells of all dates. In former

times the Shephelah must have been densely populated,

for the Palestine Fund Surveyors sometimes discovered in

it as many as three ancient sites within two square miles.

1 In the Septnagint it is Aramathaim, from Ramatliaira, "the Two

Heights." In 1 Sam. i. 1, the Septuagint reads " of Ramathaim, a Zuphito."

2 1 Sam. i. 19 , vii. 17 ; xxv. 1.

3 The following are the texts in which it occurs, and its readings in the

A.V. :

—

Vale, Valley, or Valleys : Deut. i. 7 ; Josh. ix. 1 ; x. 40 ; xi.

2, 16 ; :iii. 8; xv. 33; Judg. i. 9; 1 Kings x. 27 ; 2 Chron. i. 1.5. Low-

Plains : 1 Chron. xxvii. 28 ; 2 Chron. ix. 27. Low Country : 2 Chron.

xxvi. 10 ; xxviii. 18. Plain : Jer. xvii. 26; Obad. xix. ; Zech. vii. 7.
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But we must hurry on towards Lydda, for its wide

gardens now lie before us as we cross the low spur on

which stand the mud hovels of another village, with a

nice sprinkling of olive-trees above it, on the slope to the

south. For more than a mile before we reach the town,

the road is skirted with orchards and gardens surround-

ing it on all sides except the east, which is close to

the hills. :Most of these gardens have wells of their own,

which accounts for their vigour and fruitfulness.

Lydda is famous as the reputed place of the birth and

burial of the patron saint of England, St. George. He is

said to have suffered martyrdom in Nicomedia, the capital

of ancient Bithynia. from which his remains were, it is

averred, carried to his native town, where his head is still

thought to lie below the altar of the church consecrated to

him. That he was a real personage there can be no doubt,

and that he did noble service in his day can hardly be ques-

tioned, from the earliness of his fame, and the honour in

which he has always been held by both the Eastern and

the Western Church. But it is a lesson on the vanity of

human greatness to find that, like so many heroes famous in

their day, he is now no more than a name to the world

at large. A fine church, which dates from about a.d. 1150,

Htill exists in Lydda, with a crypt containing what is called

St George's Tomb. One arch is still complete, and the

side of a" larger one, but the outer, smoothed stones have

either fallen, or been carried otf, from the wall connecting

these shattered remains of what must once have been a

splendid building. The nave and north aisle have-, how-

ever, been partly rebuilt, and ars used as a Greek church
;

two lines of columns having been restored. The rest of

the site is used as the court of a mosque !
When per-

feet, the total length of the church was 150 feet, and it

was 79 feet broad. A chapel of St. James, standing to
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the south of the church, is now the mosque, the court

of which covers, moreover, two-thirds of the whole site.

But, compared with tlie splendid hr.ilding of the Crusaders,

the Mahomniodan sanctuary is rude and squalid in the ex-

treme : a fit contrast between the cr^-eds they respectively

represent. How much may lie buried under the ruins !

Twenty years ago thirty coffins and a fine sarcophagus

were discovered by some chance digging, but all the bodies

were headless !^ The church is at the south-west of the

town, and is built of pale yellow stone, from quarries on

the way to Jerusalem.

The population of Lydda in 1851, the date of the last

report, was 1,345, but with the villages of the district

round, united with it in official arrangements, was 4,400.

Its present squalor and decay are a sad contrast to its

former prosperity, of which one is often reminded \y the

remains of fine buildings still seen among its miserable

mud hovels. There used to be large soap factories, but

they are no longer in existence.

It was perhaps by the Roman road to Lydda that St.

Paul was brought from Jerusalem on his way to Ca3sarea,

A.D. 58 ;2 but there had been a Christian community there

long before he passed through as a prisoner, for St. Peter

" came down to the saints that were at Lydda," and healed

the paralytic Eneas,=^ and he went from it to Joppa, at

the invitatio.i of the Christians in that town, when the

generous-hearted Dorcas fell sick and died,* soon after the

conversion of St. Paul, about the year a.d. 35, nearly six

years after the crucifixion of our Lord.^

The ride from Lydda to Kamlch is through orchards

» Pal. Memoirs, ii. 268. * Riehm : art. Paulvs,

' Acts ix. 32. * Acts ix. 38.

» It is to be remembered that Christ was born four years before our

Aiino Domiui 1.
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of olives, pomegranates, apricots, almonds, and other fruit-

trees, with mulberries and sycamores varying the picture.

The two places are a little more than two miles a))art,

Kamleh lying to the south-west; but the two oases of

verdure round them, so striking in the great treeless

plain, almost meet. In the spring every open space

glo\v> with scarlet anemones, intermixed with clouds of -

ranunculus, saffron, and other wild Howers, tall reeds of

long grass fringing every moist hollow. Its name, Ram-

leh
—"the Sandy "—irdica^es the character of the soil on

which it stands; but though sandy, it is fertile. To the

south indeed, towards Ekron, the sand is deep, and nii kos

cultivation difficult, but even there olive-yards and gardens

flourish, thanks to irrigation from the numerous wells.

Both Ramleh and Lydda are embayed among the low hills

of the Shephehih on all sides but the north ; Kamleh stand-

ing on the east side of a broad, low swell. Though the

larger place of the two, it has no such charm of antiquity

as its neighbour, since it was founded only in the eighth '

century, when Lydda had been temporarily destroyed.

Many large vaulted cisterns and other remains, on all sides

except the south, where the hills are close, show that it

must once have been much larger than it is ; but it could

never have supported a very large community, the only

water supply being derived from wells and tanks for rain.

Some of these, of great size, but now useless, still show

their age by inscriptions on them in Cufic, or early

Arabic. Two ruins in the town are its chief attrac-

tion: an ancient Crusading church, long ago turned into

a Moslem sanctuary, and a lofty tower known as the

White Mosque, to the west of the houses. The former,

still in comparatively good repair, with whr *; was appa-

rently its original roof, is no less than 150 feet long and

75 feet broad, almost the same size as the Church of St.
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George .t Lydda ; but the whole interior to been white-

«l!d, so fat the fine earvin,- of the p.llarY» " grea

;:; eoncealed. That two eha.che» «f
-^J'

»- ™
Llondour should have been built by the Crusaaer. so ne.r

, veh other is a triumph of Western energy at onee em-

rilietd eloquent, 'what n>en they ™ust have Wen

vho raised then, in such a land, and such an age, far lion

the aids ot civilisation ! The one at llamleh ., perhaps the

llnest and best-preserved memorial of Crusadmg areh.tec-

ture in ralcstine. ., ,c,.

In a large enclosure, about 3(10 feet one way and .S(t

the other, stands the White Tower, twenty-s,x feet square

at its base and 120 feet high, a marvel ot beaut.lul

masonry.' It is said to be the minaret ot a great mosque,

Tow destroyed; but it looks much more like the g,gan.c

souaK. tower of a ruined church. Yet we have the

:» :% p nion of the officers of the Palestine Survey

S the details show the whole edifice to have b«.r

built by Arab workmen, from the des.gns ot a hurc

peln a,^hitect. It seems to date from about the year

rriSOO. In the enclosure, south ot the tower are four

huge vaults, lighted from above, all dry and perfec
;

>e wo

largest eigta teet from north to south and a httle less

from a tto west; the other two not much smaller. One

of H,e four is full ot stones, the memorials of pdgr.ms who

eae add one to the huge mass. The va.Jts are all about

tv nty-five feet deep ; their roofs being supported by rows

ot s"one columns. Along the east and south ot the en-

closure are remains of an arcade or colonnade; and traces

ot chambers, for the officials of the mosque, are visible on

the west Sid;. The past history of the spot .s, however,

unkrown. Tall slender buttresses rise at the tour corners

to more thao half the height of the tower, wh.ch narrows

in size above them in its two succeeding storeys ;
a stair-

4p-
J
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case of 1^() steps winding inside the otherwise solid

masonry to the gallery at the top. The huge mass has

doubtless often been roughly shaken by earthquakes, but

it stands unrent as yet. A succession of windows of

various shapes, but all with pointed arciies, relieves the

four sides, and opens magnificent views in every direction

as you ascend. At one time a round tower and balcony

for a muez/.in disfigured the sumiuit, but they have

now disappeared. Standing on ground 3-52 feet above

the sea, and rising UO feet higher, the gallery enables

one to look out from a height of nearly 500 feet on the

panorama around.

Turning to the north, the eye wanders over the cemetery

of Ramleh, with its plaster headstones and lowly mounds,

scattered without order, and too often in decay—the

orchards and cactus-hedges beyond, and then the town of

Lydda, with its flat roofs in varied outline, and the high

campanile-like minaret, with the ruined aisle of St. George's

Church, close by a broad pool. On the further side, edged

to the north with reeds and trees, there stretches out the

whole length of the plain of Sharon, as far as Carmel, and,

from west to east, its whole breadth, from the sea-shore

sand-hills to the mountains of Jadaja and Samaria. The

landscape thus displayed includes by far the largest sweep

of open country in Palestine, reaching from the clifls

of Carmel to the wells of Beersheba. Rolling uplands

diversify the surface throughout; great breadths of waving

pasture or arable land stretching between the low heights

which break and beautify the whole. Perennial streams

cleave their way to the sea ; villages, always picturesque,

however wretched, rise on the slopes ; in some places there

is still a sprinkling of oak ; everywhere there are ruins.

The red or black tilth, the green or yellow grain, the light-

brown uplands, the tawny fringe of sand along th > shore,

D 2
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the blue sea. the purple mountains to the east, all seen

throu-h the transparent air, make up a scene never to be

^'''^Such 'a view as this explains why the Jews could not

permanently gain possession of these rich lowlands, but

had to content themselves with the comparatively barren

hills The nations of ancient Palestine were strong m

iron 'chariots; the Jews were infantry soldiers, without

horses till the days of Solomon. Jabin. the Canaanite po-

tentate in the north of the land, boasted of 900 chariotsi

in the early days of the Judges, and centuries later the

Kin- of Damascus explained a defeat by saying that the

Hebrew gods ".ve gods of the mountains, and therefore

they are stronger than we; but let us fight against

them in the plains, and surely we shall be stronger than

thev"2 Roads fit for wheels are even yet unknown

in the old Jewish territory. You can only travel at the

rate of your horse's walk over the stoay tracks through

the hills, everywhere in a state of nature. I* ^^s on a

Roman highwav that the Ethiopian eunuch travelled to

Gaza and though there were chariots of the sun in Jeru-

salem in the times of the Hebrew kings, they were only

used for local religious pageants close to the city b )mon.

indeed, had 1.400 chariots, but they were, doubtless, more

^or show than use, except on the short stretches of road he

is said to have made to soiuc distance from the capital.

There was, in fact, no plain on which they could be freely

used, either for war or for travelling, except Esdraelon.

where we find Jehu and Ahab driving in theirs. An

Egyptian papyrus, dating from the fourteenth century

before Christ, that is. from about the time of Joshua, gives

an account of the journey of an officer of the Pl;.raoh-

a"Mohar"-sent in his chariot through Palestine upon

I Juug. iv. 3. » 1 Kings XX. 25. " 1 Kings xviii. 44 ; 2 Kings ix. 16.
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official business. As long as he kept to the plains, he tells

us, he could move freely, but \.lien he ascended to the hills,

the tracks were rocky and overgrown Avith prickly pear,

trees, and bushes; and disaster followed disaster. His

" limbs were knocked up, his bones broken, his strength

gone, so that for very weariness he fell asleep." He had

to cross streams by difficult fords ; to descend ravines " two

thousand cubits deep," full of rocks and rolling stones,

with no apparent passage ; on one side a precipice, on the

other the mountain. His chariot-pole was broken, his

chariot injured ; his horses refused to go, and at last his

chariot was broken to pieces, and could only be repaired by

getting the services of different " workmen in wood, and

metals! and leather." ^ Such as the roads were then they

still continue, and they must have been the same, in the

hills, during Bible times, for the fact of Solomon having

made travelling easy, by better roads, in the vicinity of

Jerusalem, would not have been mentioned had intercom-

munication generally been even passably good.^ To face

the iron chariots of the plains was impossible for the

Hebrew militia. "The Lord was with Judah; and he

drave out the inhabitants of the mountain ;
but could not

drive out the inhabitants of the valley [or plain] because

they had chariots of iron."^ In his mountain campaign at

Ai and Gibeon, Joshua had only footmen to resist. On the

plains of Merom, in the north, horses and chariots, " very

many," appeared for the first time on the scene. A sudden

surprise, like that of Deborah when she fell upon Sisera,

neutralised this advantage of the enemy, but it was ordered

that the horses should be houghed and the chariots burned,

» Records of the Past, ii. 109—116.

2 Jos. Ant., viii. 7, 4. The roads of Josephus seem to hare beon made

of basalt, the contrast of wliich with the white hills would be striking.

» Judg. i. 19 ; Josh. xvii. 16.
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to provcnt, in futuro, l.o peril of such a force as had thus

boon so woudorfully overcome. Kor was there any desire

for such innovations, for horses and chariots vere as use-

less in the simple life of the mountains as they would be

to-day • no wheeled vehicle ever hein^r mot with in the

bills, and horses only as they pass with stray travellers

from town to town, or, in numbers, from the Damascus

borse-market to that of K^ypt, the caravan road between

which two points, by the way, passes through ilaiuleh.
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CHAPTER IH.

THE PLAIN OF SHARON.

A MODF.nN paved road, in very bad repair, leads throu-h

Ramleh. frou. Joppa to Jerusalem, but the ancient road

between these cities runs throuj^h Lydda
;
only a broad

track, however, without traces of antiquities, bein^^ v,sd, e

as vou cross the plain. From Lydda, north, runs an old

Roman road throu-h the heart of the country
;

a sule

track branchint,^ off to Ca-sarea. Alon- tins, as has

already been said,' St. Paul probably travelled, when

led to the presence of Felix, the procurator, or governoi%

of Judiea. Following this course, a short ride brought

me through Lydda, which you leave by a Saracenic bridge

over a wady. or water-course. dry except after heavy

riins The ground was firm, not like the deep sand

through which one has to pass outside Joppa Sharor

spread in soft undulations far and near, with the low

hills of the Shephelah on the left, at a short distance;

fertile stretches of barley and wheat now. m spring, cast-

in. a shimmer of green over the landscape, and alternating

with breadths of what, in Engiand. would be called pas-

turage. Red and yellow flowers-anemones, tulips, and the

xiarc^sus, among other blossoms-aboundecL The j
03^

peasant maiden could say to-day, as of oh3, I a.n the

Le of Sharon, and the lily of the valleys. What fiower

were meant in this verse it is not easy to tel .
The Rose of

Sharon is thought by Sir George Grove. I know not why.

1 Se-? ante, p. 32. =* Caiit. ii. 1.
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to liave boon tlio " tall and gracoful squill," ' wliilo otiiors

havo advocated tlio claims of tho cistus, or rock roso, but

tins is found ratlwr in tho bills tban on tbo ])lains. Tho

rose, indood, is not nuMitionod till tbo date of tho Ajjoc-

ryphal books, having,' boon brou^Mit from I'orsia lato in

.lowish history.- Tristram and Ilou^diton'' think it was tho

narcissus, a bulb of which Orientals aro passionately fond.'

While it is in tlowor it is sold evorywhoro in tho streets,

and may be seen in tho hands of very many, both mon

and women, who carry it about to enjoy its perfume. Dr.

Thomson thinks a beautiful variety of tho marsh mallow,

which grows into a stout bush and boars thousands of

beautiful llowors, is tho " lily " of Scripture. It certainly

is found often ainon<; thorns, and abounds on Sharon, so

that it would, at least in this, suit the comparison that

follows the mention of the Rose of Sharon—" As tlu^ lily

among thorns, so is my love among the daughters.'"* But

it hardly meets the conditions implied in other to.xts, for

it is compared with the lips of the Beloved, and therefore,

it is to be presumed, was red.^ It grew quickly, and from

the locality in which our Lord contrasted its " glory" with

that of Solomon, it should be found abundantly in (ialilee.

The species mentioned by Dr. Thomson, however, thougli

very beautiful, is dark purple and white in its flower, nor,

indeed, is it a lily at all, but an iris. There are, in fact,

few true lilies in Palestine, nor is it necessary to suppose

that a true lily was intended, for the name Shusan

—

translated " lily" in Scripture— is used to this day of any

bright-coloured Hower at all like the lily: such, for ex-

ample, as the tulip, anemone, or ranunculus. Dr. Tristram,

therefore, fixes on the scarlet anemone, which colours tho

1 Did. of Bible : art. " Sharon."

' Ecchis. xxiv. 14 ; xxxix. 13 ; 1. 8.

3 Did. ofliible : art. "Rose."

* Nat Hist, of Bible, p. 476.

» Cant. ii. 2.

• Cant. V. 13 j Hob. xiv. 5.
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ground all over Palestine in spring, as th.. Mower intend,'.!,

especially as the name Shusan is applied to it among

.ithers.i Captain Conder thinks the blue iris is meant,

while the large yellow water-lilv of the lluleh is men-

tioned b^ Dean Stanley, oidy to be set aside." Hut what-

ever the case with the lily, there seems no Ukebhoi.d of

agreement as to the " Rose of Sharon." The Hebrew

word translated " rose " comes from two roots, meaning

" sour
" and " bulb," and is used also, in the ancient Synac

version, for an autumnal llower springing from a poisonous

bulb, and of a white and violet colour; perhaps the nu-adow

sa(lron.3 On the other hand, the old Jewish commen-

taries translate the word by "the narcissus," which is not

only of the lily tribe, but very common, us we have seen,

in spring, on the plaiji of Sharon. Roses are not found

in Palestine, though they Hourish on the cool heights of

Hermon, 6,()()(> feet ab.ne the sea. It is not without

weight, moreover, that the word used for "rose" in

Scripture is still used by the peasantry, with slight varia-

tion, for the narcissus.*

As we rode on, many peasants were ploughing, with

the plough in one hand, and in the other a long wooden

goad, the sharp iron point of which was used to urge

forward the lean, small oxen. It was no use for them to

kick against it ;' their only safety was to hurry on. The

plough used was so light that it could be carried on the

shoulder : indeed, asses passed carrying two plou<rhs and

much besides. A rough upright of wood, with a second

i TnHtTtim,Nat.Hi»t. of Bible,v.m iSo,Yiinhmnev,
Bible Land8,^.m.

* Sinai mid Palestine, i^.4t22.
,

» Ge80iiiu9, Zu Jes., xxxv. 1. Tho roots ,rivcn in the text ap^ar in he

last edition of Gesenius's Lexicon. Capt. Couder gives another, but it i» tlie

root of only half of the word.

See Capt. Conder, Pai. Fwnd BciJ., 1878, p. 46.

» Acta xxvi. 14.
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uu'co fixccl l.ori/<.ntaIly at the hcttoni, to Im.1,1 the fbt

s,,..u-lu.a.l.liki. c.mlt.T. fcrnuMl tl.c wl.oU- impLMnrnt,

wl.i.-l. .-..ul.! only niako i'urn.wK a few indu's dc'i). Havns

and wild .lov.'s il.'w l.itluT and thilluT. llonlsof sh.-.-p

w,.,v rr...lin^; ..11 tlu' tliin pastuiv, but catll.' w.'iv rair.

The sh.rp liad ^'ivat l.n>ad tails, aiul thus si'.'in.«d to be

the same breed as that ivareu by the aiieieiit .I.-ws. lor

vv.. read that the tail of their variety was burii.'.l by the

priests on the altar, in thauk-onerin-s. "The whole

rump [..r tail] shall be taken olF. hard by the backbone,

and tli<> priest shall burn it upcm the altar." ^ On the

roofs of many of the mud houses f,'rass had spruii- up

plentifully, thanks to the winter rain, but in the iiicreas-

inir heat it was doomed to " wither before it fjrew up.

On every side the landscape was deli^'htful. " The winter

was past, the rain over and gone ; the ilowers were appear-

in- on the earth ; the time of the sin-in- of birds had

come, and the voice of the turtle w/s heard in the !and

;

the fig-tree was putting forth her green figs, and the vines,

now in bl.»om, gave a good smell." ^ Not that song-birds

were to be heard, except the lark ;
there was not enougli

woodland for tlu>m ; nor that the turtle was to be heard

on the plain, or the fragrance of vineyards inhaled. Ihese

were the attractions of rare and isolated spots, beside the

villages, on the hill-slopes. The plaiu itself is silent, and

shows very little life of any kind.

Tibneh. perhaps the burial-place of Joshua, lies among

the mountains north-east of Lydda. and as I could never

be nearer to it. the heads of our horses had been turned in

its direction. At three miles from Lydda we reached the

hills, the village of Beit Nebala, probably the Neballat of

Nehemiah/ lying at the foot of slopes surrounded by wide

» Lev iii 9. 11. ^ Ps- «»«• 5; '-i Kiiips xix. 26
;
Isa. xxxvii. 27.

» Caut. ii. 11-13. * Neb. xi. 34.
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stretches of olive-trees. The sea. thirteen miles due eant.

was only :2r.<» feet below us. ho slowly d..es the land nso

thus far. Small valleys, each a ,VaLor-course alt.r ranis,

conver^red in all .lirections <m Heit Nebula, ami a unle

In.n, it we passed an un.lerKrouml cistern. I wo nnles

l„-ther. still ascending, between hill-sides I'-^'t.lu with

olives, wo passed Kibbieh, a very small hamlet s U) fee
-

above the sea, perhaps the site of (Jibbethon ot Dan. bt.ll

risin.'. the road turns to the s(mth-east. at the small v.llajje

(,f Slmkba, but, after about a mile, mounts a}j:ain. up W ady

Artabbah, amidst thousands of olive and ..ther Iru.t-trees

on every s'ope, but especially on those towards the south-

''''"

About five miles nearly south of Slmkba. across hills

rich in olives, we pass the viUa-e of Midieh, fam..us m its

day for it seems beyond question to stand on the site

of the ancient Modin,' the birth-phtee of the illustrious

brotherhood of Maccabees, and the plac-e where they were

buried. Soba, a villa-e lyin- on a lofty conical hill, west

of Jerusalem, twenty-iive miles from the sea. and more

than fifteen from Lydda. was at one time supposed to be

entitled to this double honour; but it meets none of the

requirements of the known position of ^lodin, vvhich may

be said also of Latrun, on the road from Kamleh to Jeru-

salem, a village thought at a later time to have been the

Maceakean cradle.^ So long ago as the fifteenth century,

indeed, it was accepted as the " Town of the M.u.cabees

by the Christian pilgrims to Jerusalem, and a Church ot

the Maccaba^'an Brothers" was built near it even earlier

In the year lyGO. however, a German traveller proposed

• Sohenkol, Bih. Lex., iv. 233; Richm. p. 1019 ; 1 Mace ii. 1.

« D Port r iu Kitto'n Cyclop. Bib. Lit. : art " Mo,hn. Laruland

JJook V. 53.^ Robiusou, Pal., iii. 30, thinks tlmt Latrun may posMbly b«

Modin.
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the small mountain village of Midieli as the true site, and

its claims have been very generally recognised from that

time. It lies six miles east of Lydda, on the +op of a hill,

separaf 'xl from the hills around, on three sides, by valleys.

Some mud and stone houses, with a population of about

150 persons in all; their water supplied by rain-cisterns ;

a small olive-grove below the village, on the north; a high

conical knoll swelling up from the top of the hill, with

traces of ruins, and a small Mahommedan shrine, with a

few trees round it ; the sides of the knoll sloping as if

artificially cut, and showing some rock-hewn tombs
;

a

rain-tank farther down the slope, with cisterns above it,

make up the plac On a height over against it lie three

m^ounds of ruins and a number of ton. ,, but these do

not correspond to the requirements of the Maccaba^an

sepulchre. Guerin, however, found ruins which appear

to be those of the famous burial-place, on the top of a hill

close to the village, on the north side. Kising more than

700 feet above the plain below, the hill commands a view

of the sea, which is one condition required of the true site.^

The foundation walls of a great rectangular building were,

moreover, discovered by digging, with cells for burial in-

side, hewn in the native rock ; some bones being found

in them ! A German architect, Mauss, has even made

out the burial-spaces in these tombs as exactly seven, the

number in the Maccaba^an sepulchre. Sockets hewn in

the rock show, still further, the spots on which pyramids

connected with the original structure, mentioned in the

First Book of the Maccabees, rested, and there are even

fragments of them lying round.

This, then, apparently beyond question, is the spot on

which Simon, the last survivor of the glorious brother-

hood, raised a grand tomb over the bodies of his father,

' 1 Mace. xiii. 29.
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motiier, and f.mr brothers, reserving a space in it for him-

self-the seventh. A pyramid richly carved was raised

for each of them, on an under-structure of squared polished

stone ; other great obelisks, covered with carved emblems

of the naval and military triumphs of the family, adorning

the whole above.i Never heroes deserved more truly a

grand memorial. Their story still thrills the heart, for
^

valour and genius must ever command the homage ot

mankind. ^„ , i i.

The olive-groves on the way to Tibneh must be

favourite haunts of the turtle-dove, which comes with the

spring 2 but had not reached Palestine when I was in this

neighbourhood. Later on, they are found everywhere, and

pour out their plaintive cooings in every garden, grove,

and wooded hill, from sunrise to sunset ;
the time of their

arrival being so regular that the prophet could speak

of it as known to everyone.^ The turtle-dove is niore

numerous in the Holy Land than anywhere else, and thus,

as well as the " dove," naturally became a source of bcrip-

ture metaphor. It is mentioned more than fifty times lu the

Bible. Alone among birds it could be otfered on the altar.

Two turtle-doves, or two young pigeons, were eiyoined

as the offering at the purification of the leper and they

were accepted by the law. from the poor, as a burnt-offer-

ing or sin-offering, in other cases. The Nazarite who had

accidentally defiled himself was to be thus purified, and so

also were women after the birth of a child^if they could

not give anything more costly. The offering of the

Virgin in the Temple, after the birth of our Lord, was

1 IMacc xiii 27-30. Gyierin, DeBcr.dela Palestine: 8amarie,u.b5-64,

4(.4-4rG The identification is questioned by tl.e P'^lfi-^urvey^rs who

tlunktho monument is Chri tian, dating from the fourth or fa^th century.

2 Caut. ii. 11, 12.

I £i.f 14 ; XV. 14, 29 ; xiv. 22 ; Koia. vi. 10. » Lev. v. 7
:

xii. 8.
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on this ground mentioned by the Evangolis^ :-. a sign of

her poverty.^ A turtle-dove and a young pigeon Avere

among the offerings in the sacrifices of Abraham ;2 so early

had these birds been accepted as a symbol of purity.

"Turtle-dove" was, indeed, a term of endearment, as

when David cries to God, " O deUver not the soul of thy

turtle-dove unto the multitude of the wicked."^ Many

of the passages, however, usually supposed to refer to the

turtle-dove, are rather to be applied to doves or pigeons at

larc^e. I have quoted all the texts specially naming it

;

elsewhere
" doves " includes the many varieties of pigeon

found in Palestine, especially the common pigeons of the

towns or villages, which, like all their kind, except the

turtle-dove, never migrate. Every house, except perhaps

the very poorest, has its pigeons. A detached dovecot of

mud or brick, roofed over, with wulo-mouthed earthen

pots ins=de, as nesting-boxes, is a special mark of wealtli;

but even the humble peasant has one on a small scale, m

his little yard, or even in his house, against the inner wall;

the birds flying out and in through the house-door. It

was natural, therefore, for our Lord, amidst such fami-

liarity with birds so gaileless, to warn His apostles to be

"harmless as doves."*

Such an allusion vividly reminds us of one great

characteristic of the Bible. It is not the production of

cloistered ascetics, but breathr in every page a .pyous or

meditative intercourse with nature and mankud. Ihe

fields, the hills, the highway, the valleys, the varying

details of country scenes and occupations, are inter^^persed

2 Gen XVV There are two words in the Okl Testament for these birds

:

one,
" tor;" for the turtle-dove ; the otlier, " jouah," for all the varieties of

pigeon which are spoken of as such, or as " doves."

Matt'^^x! 16. " Guileless," as opposed to the serpent, is rather the

mei>'ain«r.

ftt
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among pictures of life from the crowded haunts of men.

The sower and the seed ; the birds of the an-
;

he foxes ;

the hen and its brood; the lilies and roses; the voice of

the turtle ; the fragrance of the orchard ;
the blossom ot

the almond or vine; the swift deer; the strong cage
;
the

twittering sparrow; the lonely pelican; the stoi-k vetunnug

with spring; planting, pruning, digging, and harvesting

;

the hiring^f labourers; the toil of the hsherman; the

playing of children ; the sound of the mdl
;
the lord and

his servants ; the merchantman ; the courtier m silken

robes ; and a thousand other notices oi hie and nature

utilised to teach the highest lessons, give the sacred

writings a perennial freshness and universal interest.

The ruins of Tibneh cover the slopes and crest oE a

hill surrounded on the north and east by a deep ravine.

On the south the hill sinks, in terraces, to a valley fonuerly

covered in part with houses, and marked by a magnihcent

evergreen oak, one of the finest in Palestine. Fdlowmg

this valley, the last slopes of a hill facing Tibii^h are

before us; their rocky sides revealing several tombs, the

remains of an ancient necropolis. On the top of the

heio-ht is a small Mussulman village, with several ancient

cist'erns. and a number of finely-cut stones of ancient

masonry, built into the modern houses.

The tombs have been hewn out, at different levels, on

the north slopes of the hill, eight being more noticeable

than the rest. One, however, is much the most remark-

able. Its oblong vestibule, cut in the rock, is supported

by four pillars : two, at the side, half separated from the

bill ; the others, in the centre, entirely so. They have no

capitals, and are ornamented at th.ir tops only by a few

simple mouldings. Immediately behind them, the face of

the rock, forming the front wall of the tomb, is pierced by

no fewer than 2SS small openings, in eight rows
;
some
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square, otliers triangular, but most half-circles, made in

former days as recesses in which to place a burning lamp,

in honour of the illustrious dead. At the right of this

frontage of rock is the low and narrow entrance to the

tomb, leading into a chamber, in the waUs of which are

fourteen excavations for as many occupants. On the

south, facing the door, a broader entrance, cut through

the rock, leads to the innermost chamber —the place of

honour—and in this there is only a hollow for one corpse.

It must have been the last resting-place of the chief of

the pale assembly here gathered in their last home ; the

outer graves being those of his family.

Such a tomb must evidently have been designed for a

very illustrious personage : the niches for lamps outside

show, moreover, that it was recognised as such by long-

past generations. " No one," writes Gruerin, " who was

not an object of public veneration can be fancied as

held in so much honour, and who couM this be but

Joshua, at what is, seemingly, beyond doubt, Timnath-

Serah?"^

The tomb shows marks of the highest antiquity, for

it is similar to those made by the Canaanites before the

arrival of the Hebrews m their country. Still more, the

Abbe Richard states that in 1870 he found in the soil of

its different sepulchral chambers numbers of flint knives,

in agreement with the record that those used at the first

circumcision at Gilgal were buried with Joshua.^

The identification of this spot with the tomb of Joshua

• Josh. xxiv. 26. M. Guerin goes into details of the identification.

» Sept. Josh. xxi. 42 ; xxiv. 30. Guerin, Descr. de la Palestine : Samarie,

ii. 100—102. Richm, Bib. Lex. : art. " Tibuch." A high authority, who

disputes Guerin's conclusions, writes :—" The oldest Jewish tombs have no

porches like that of Tibneh. It probably dates about the second cen-

tury B.C. Of Canaauite tombs nothing is known. Tliere is reason to sup-

pose Canaanites did not bury, but burned, their dead."
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is however disputed by Captain Condor, of the Palestine

Survey,^ who regards the village of Kefr Iiriris, nine miles

from Nablus, as the true site. We shall visit it at a later

period, and leave its description till then. ]}ut it is at least

striking to find that, besides the similarity of " Tibneh "

and " Timnath," there is a village, about three miles to the

east, called Kefr Ishua—Joshua's village—while a great

oak-tree, near the tomb, is called Sheikh et Teim—" the

Chief [who was] the Servant of God."

That a solitary tree, of a height so moderate to Western

notions as forty feet, should be thus famous is due, apart

from local traditions, to the entire absence of lofty trees in

Western Palestine. The country may once have boon

wooded, as the region beyond Jordan now is, but, if so,

its glory has long departed. The present comparatively

waterless condition of the land marked it ages ago, for

even before the invasion of the Hebrews wells and under-

ground cisterns are both mentioned. The latter, indeed,

are spoken of more than sixty times in the Old Testament,-

and we meet with the word for a " well"^ twenty-five times

in the Pentateuch. Of the two words, on the other hand,

used for " woods," the one much the more frequently found

means, rather, the low thorny brushwood or scrub which

covers many rocky and barren spots in the uplands of

Palestine, known in Bible times as the "yaar." Such

places are still called " waar " by the peasantry ; the old

name thus remaining almost unchanged. A traveller

wishing to take a course which would lead him into ground

so difficult, is warned from attempting it lay the assur-

ance that " waar " is before him, and happy is he if he

accept the warning and avoid the tangle of gnarled under-

» Pal. Fund Reports, 1878, p. 22.

' See the word "<^3—the equivalent of cistern.

3 -m—" beer."

gl^rtt^gi-^Vfei^tB.,^ s,;:£;5ai.-g^':.KffiE5?fn' "te »•?»;*-"'
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growth, often anned with si)ines or ])rickU's, and made

more formidable by the chaos of loose rocks and stones

amidst which it i?rows. It was in a " yaar " that Jonathan

found the wild honey ' oozing from some rocky cleft where

the bees had stored it,^ for the dry recess, s of the lime-

stone rocks of Palestine everywhere otter fitting places for

layin- up the comb. The battle in which Absalom was over-

thrown took place in the " yaar " of Ephraim,^ and it is not

difficult to imagine how, in such a stony, thorny labyrmth

as a "yaar" presents, "the wood devoured more people

that day than the sword." =* True, there was at least one

tree high enough to catch the hair of the false-heartea

prince as he rode under it on his mule, but it is spoken of,

each time it is mentioned, as " the " oak, as if it alone rose

above the stunted jungle around. Ood threatens to make

the vineyards and fig orchards of apostate Israel mto a

"yaar,"* and Micah foretells that "Jerusalem shall be-

come heaps, and the mountain of the house [of God] as

the hilly yaar " *—a tangle of wilderness brakes.

Still, roots of trees which must have been of a goodly

size are found, here and there, even in such stony,

stunted, brush-forests, useful now only for charcoal-burn-

ing. But I question if ever there was much forest, in our

sense, west of the Jordan since the historical period. The

other word translated "wood " in Scripture '> does not help

us, for it comes from a root which may refer either to

cutting down, or to being entangled or interwoven, which

suits a thicket rather than an open forest. It is note-

worthy that no trees are spoken of as obtained by Solomon

from Palestine, but that cedar and cypress from Lebanon,

and sandal-wood from the East, were imported from

1 1 Sam. xiv. '25-27. *Ho8can.l2

2 Dout. xxsii. 13 ; Ps. Ixxxi. 16. * Micah in. 12 ;
Jer. xxvi. 13.

3 2 Sum. xviii. 6, 8. (East of Jordau.) « " Horesh."
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Phirnicia, or by its hclp.^ In any case, the crowded jjopu-

lation of Israel, hemmed up in the narrow limits of the

hills, soon cleared away wb itever wood there was, leavinj^

the slopes free for the terrace cultivation necessary under

their circumstances.

A Itoman road by which possibly St. Paul was taken to

Antipatris, on his way to Csesarea, runs through Tibneh,

and offers the easiest route to Sharon, though it is rough

enough in its present condition. Olives and fir-trees dot

the slopes on the way to Abud, a village 1,240 feet above

the sea ; but the route grows more wild and desolate as

you advance. In six miles the descent is above 700 feet,

thi'ough a region nov/ very lonely, but marked from point

to point with the ruins of ancient towns or villages. It

was well to have even the rough track of the old road,

for the wady north of us has only a footpath ly which

to descend a depth of 1,000 feet. As we emerged on

the plain, the mud village of El-Yehudiyeh—perhaps

Jehud of Dan^—with a rain-pond f»nd a few palm-trees,

lay to the south. Were houses built of as perishable

materials, and as meanly, in ancient times in Palestine ?

The Jews had learned sun-brick-making in Kgypt, and

would naturally follow in their new country the modes

familiar to them on the Nile. Damascus is, even now,

mainly built of sun-dried brick, made with chopped straw,

which reminds one of the brickfields of Egypt. Wood is

used along with this humble material, but stone very rarelj

.

Perhaps ancient Jewish towns and villages, in the same

way, may have had more wood used in their construction

than would be possible at present, when building-timber

is practically unknown in the country ; but neither wood

nor mud bricks have elements of permanence. The
•' tells," or mounds, which mark the site of old Jewish

1 1 Kings V. 15; 2 Chron. ii. 8—18.

E 2

^ Josli. xix. 45.
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connnunitios, l.ave. moreover, precisely the aPP-rance of

.inular n.ounas now formin,^ aroui.d or one
^-f^^J^'J'

beneath, existinj,^ mua-brick viUa^^.s m India and h^^yyt

The unstant dcW of the frail cubes and the jndver.su,^

of those spoilt in'the n.akln,, gradually, m the lapse oi

..onerations. raise the whole site of the place so much that

Tf abandoned, it would very soon be the counterpart o,

the
" tells" of the Palestine lowlands. It is striking to

notice that such mementos of long-vamshed hamlets

villages, or towns, occur Invariably nen.-—^F-^ -

running water, or where wells are easily sin.R, .md ...o

<,n phL where clay is found, or allu'.iul earth. In

digging into them, moreover, they are .ound to consist

oflun dried 'uricks. It is probable, therefore, that h

- -brews, on taking possession of the country, were glad

to build towns and villages of the material at or^ce^e^je^

and most easily obtained, in the place of some of the towns

and hamhts of the Canaanites which had been utterly

destroyed; but it is quite as likely that the Canaanites

ihenilve;, as a rule, lived in houses of sun-dried bricks

.ince we lind "tells" spoken of in Joshua, if Captain

Conder's translation be correct.!

Sun-dried bricks are made in the spring, by mixmg

chopped straw with wet mud or clay. This compound

is then put into rude frames, about ten inches broad and

three inches across, which, when filled, are eft in the

sun to dry. Houses of such materials need to be often

repaired. The walls crumble, and the roofs w^iich are

only layers of mud over a framework of brush thorns or

reeds, supported by a crooked beam or two leak badl>.

A stone rdler is, therefore, constantly brought mto reqm^

sition to close any crack or fill up any hole. If neglected

» The word is
" Goliloth." It occurs in Joshua xiii. 2

;

xxii 10 U.

I cauHurace the grouuds on which the trausktiou » telU is based.

But
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for a single wint(>r the roof would be full of holes before

.spring, and then the unprotected walls, sor.ked with the

rain, would bulge out and fall into ruin. As in the days

of Ecelesiastes, " By slothfulness the roof sinketh in
;
and

through idleness of the hands the house leaketh."^ There

is no mortar of any kind to give strength, so that the

only safety is in keei)ing tht; building watertight by con-

tinual oversight. Kzekiel must often have seen similar

houses sunk into shapeless heaps for want of this pre-

caution, for a single heavy rain-storm may beat them

down, and hence he cries out, " Hay unto them who daub

it with untenipered mortar, that it shall fall. There shall

be an overflowing shower, and ye, O great hail-stones,

shall come down, and a stormy wind shall rend it."-

A rain-soaked roof is only too well known in Palestine,

and has given rise to more than one proverb of great

antiquity. " A continual dropping in a very rainy day

and a contentious woman," the Book of Proverbs tells us,

"
a.-e alike." ^ In my own case, at Tiberias, the rain fell

through the tent on me in great drops ; there was no pro-

tection from it. Rest was impossible ;
the annoyance made

the whole night miserable. Could there be a better com-

parison for a brawling woman than this perpetual splash,

splash, when one wished above all things to be quiet?

" He that would hold her in," continues the text, "tries

to hold in the wind," an impossible task in the draughty

houses of the East, whatever one may do to shut it out.

Or we may render the words, " which it is idle to hope one

can close up in his hand," for she is like " one whose right

hand seizes soft fat, which slips through his fingers."*

The language of Proverbs, and the mention of " houses

of clav " by Job, show how old mud-brick dwellings are

» Eccles. X. 18 (R.V.).

* Ezek. xiii. 11.

' Prov. xxvii. 15.

« Prov. xxvii. 15 (Hitzig and Nowack).
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Ml PalcstiTu.. Other Scrii.tunil allusi..ns r.-f.-r to .x fnrthrr

..vil t.K, often eounected with th.-i... K/..-ki.-l .hi- a h..l.-

throu^^h the Hoft wall of lii« house as a si-n to the people,

and earried out throu-h it the hun.lle h.- was to take w,th

him in his symbolic i.il!.rimai;.«.' an.l tins .asy cxeavatMrn

throu.rh th.'si.h' of a (Iw-llin- place is often taken advati-

ta-e of by thieves, who " ni the dark, diy; through houses,

and steal.'"'
.

The site of Antipatris, after loni? misconception, luvs,

within the last few years, hecn d.-linitely iixed at Ifas-el-

Ain on the ^'reat Uonian road which once stretched from

Ciusarea to Jerusalem. It was formerly identified with

the villa-e of Kefr Saha, some miles farther north, on the

plain, hut a careful measurement of the known distance

of Antii)atris from various points has shown that a mistake

l.ad been made in the ideiitilication, and that the exact

fulfilment by Has-el-Ain of all the requirements leaves no

question as to its superlv)r and, indeed, incontestable

claims. We know, for example, that Antipatns, apart

from the question of its distance from various places, was on

the Uoimtn road, was surrounded by a river, and lay close

t.. a hilly rid-(.; but this is not the ease with Kefr babu.

No ]loman road leads to it from the hills ; it has no river,

but only a couple of wells and the rain-water which collects

in two hollows during the winter ; and no trees or ruins of

a town exist. Kas-el-Ain, on the contrary, besides being

on the in-ecise spot which known data require, stands

beside the noble springs of the river Aujeh, which is a

r,erennial stream. The lloman road from Tibneli, down

the steep hills, runs direct to it. There is a : < ?e mound

covered with heaps o? stone, old foundation broken

columns, and chiselled blocks, half buried 'dst the

weeds and flowers which always grow up among rums,

i E/.ck. xii. 5. * J«b ^"v- 1*5 '
Matt, vi 19 (Greek).

J
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The sprint; whieh bursts out from imder this mound is

«me of the lar^'est in all Palestine, and forms, at on.-e, (|uite

a river llowint; (.11" towards the sea: n(» di.ubt that wliich

.losephus mentions as .surroundini,' the town.' The lulls

which, he says, are near, rise at little more than a mile to

the east, and thou«,'h there are now no trees to meet

another detail of his notice of the place, it would be iin-

possible to ima<rine a spot on the plain more likely to hive

been covered with them in former times.- Ilerod th.)

(Jreat had. in fact, built Antipatris, named after his father,

Antipater, close to the finest spring's in the district, as he

had rebuilt .Jericho, beside the «;reat fountain of the circh'

of the Jordan. Josephus, indeed, says that it stood at

" Capharsaba," but this, it appears, was the nanie of the

district in whiiih Ras-el-Ain is found.

A media- val castle, the Mirab.'l of the Crusaders, stands

on a great mound at Uas-el-Ain, which measures 1,000

feet east and west, and «.)50 from north to south. Oniy

the shell of the fortress, however, remains, though the

outer walls are very perfect. Beneath, the springs, welling

up at dillerent points, but chiefly on the north, form dark

blue pools, fringed by willows, rushes, and canes ;
a fine

stream flowing from them with a somewhat rapid current,

while the moisture covers the plain with grass, espe-

cially to the south, for several hundred yards. About a

mile south is the Wady Lejja, which, although only

showing pools here and there in summer, bears a strong

tributary to the Aujeh in the rainy months; the two

uniting about three miles beyond Kas-el-Ain.

llest after toil is sweet. The descent from Tibneh

had been most fatiguing. A Roman road may have been

very nice in its day, but after l.GOO jr 1,700 years'

1 Jo8. AnL xvi 5, 2 ; Bell. Jtid., i. 21. 9.

« See Pal. Futu' Beph., lS7-t, pp. 185, 193; Pal. Memoir, n. 200--.
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us., witl.uut r<'|«iir. its c.nditiun is .listirssi..- rnou-li.

II,a w.. 1M...U -ratulres it ini-l.t luiv,. Ik..., ..kkI. sonu-

ul.at lH.lt.M- lor us. for it is still tin- custom, as .t was

i„ antiMuitv. to " prcpan. tho way." t.. "cast u,, a nj,.-

way una clear away tho stouos." ' in antic.,.at,on ot tlu-

l,ai^e of any ^r.-at prrsona^.. Wlu-n on. of th. 1
uss.an

\u,uu\ Dukos was trav.lliu;; in tlu- Holy Lan.l lately, the

so-rallcl roa<l between Jerusalem an.l Xal.lus, a distance

of forty n,il..s. usually rou-h beyond description, was re-

paired tl.rou-lu.ut. 'riu> st.mes were ^atbered out, tlie

.sides built up where they had ^Mven way. and earth strewn

on the bare sheets of rock, over which, till then, the

traveller had the greatest ditUculty in passing' safely.

When Consul Hid, was travelling thi-ou-h kooi'distan.

ten or fifteen peasants accompanied him, to act as pioneers

in repairing bridges, and sn,oothing rough places. We

can understand from such customs the language of t le

prophet respecting the triumphal ivturu of the ex,les

Irom Babylon, under the guidance of God Himself as

their Leader-" Prepare ye the way of Jehovah, make

straight in the desert a highway f..r our God Lvery

valley shall be exalted, and every n,oiu,tam and hill shall

be made low; and the crooked si.uil be made straight,

and the rough places plain."
.

^efr Saba-that is, the village Saba-lies nearly six

miles north of Ras-el-Ain, about half a mile to the west of

the Roman road, from which it looks very picturesque;

palm-trees rising here and there, and olive-grounds and

orchards stretching north and west of it. It stands on a

swell of the plain, but, though nine miles from the sea, is

only 108 feet above it. Its houses are of mud and small

stones, with square rain-pools of mud bricks. Its wells he

to the east. There are said to be 800 inhabitants. On

1 Ifla. xl. 3, 4j xlU. 11 J Ivii. U: Ixii. 10 ;
Mai. iii. 1.
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ml

„„, of the Hpurs to the east of the road, and about as far

1 t as llfr Saba, but 17.. iVet higher above the seu.

Kalkdie

; i,,^.ilUge. with eisterns to tlu. m>rtb. and a rauH-d

:,ut^..west^.f it 'n>-'-i -• -:-'y
; 7 ;: ;

at the foot of the hills, which are Ircpu-ntly do te,l NV.th

:!,Lges. abnost undistinguisbable frou. t e sod an.un .

because of the leaden colour of the mad huts. 01m

X ^'i^>i^'^' --y •'^ ^''^' «•'''"" '''''

''T
"'• """ 7Z

than villa'cs, and. for one olive grown, there .s room oi a

dred. Dry channels, worn by the winter torrents from

tl^. bills, were nun,erous. son,e deep, others con.parat.vely

lalL. About a mile olf on the left hand, lulls, abou

a^feetlugh. rosetbrapartoftheway;tben.a^^^^^

six miles north of Kefr Saba, the pla.n broadened o t a

wide sweep. A large part of it lay uncu Uvatul h
>

..round ut.der the plough belonging to he peopl m u

tilla.n's on the hills to the right, where they are sate, tha,

X^;"would be on the lowlands. The lab.mr of go, g

to these distant patches of barley or whea .s no ng

con.pared to the danger of plundenng Arabs, vl h

escaped by living in the uplands. Thus the peasant has

l to
" go forth

" to sow. often to a great distance Iron,

his home^ The breadth of soil tilled depends, each year,

on the tranquillity of the country.

Zeito, a conJevablc village. Iyin« 370 foot a ,ove he

,oa, on the edge o£ the hills, ,n;.rks a change >"
*'»;

^l'' "

acter of the plain. Groups of line sprnigs hu,»t from the

^Lx abonUonr n,ile. to the west, an,! lorn. -'1-;;-^^

streams, dear to the buffalo ;
Ion, grass

"^^'"^^^l^t^^
the soft mud offering the coolness .n wh.eh that e iture

delights. Two perennial streams, the Iskanderuneh and

the Metjir, are fed from these springs. The hdls are of

^ Mult. xiii. 'i-
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soft white lime, like chalk ; but a harder rock, stoppinj^

the percolation of surface water, lies below. Caves, tombs,

and cisterns, in the rock, are fi'equent. As the track

approached the line of Caisarea it descended once more to

the plains, passing between the hills and a region of oak

forest. Here the slopes and plain are alike covered with

line trees, growing rather thinly ; but it is not a comfort-

able region for travellers, as :t is the haunt of a tribe of

Arabs, known as the " Club-bearers," very poor and equally

unscrupulous. The white narcissus was to be seen 'every-

where, but it was too early for the blue iris, which by

some autlioritics has been identified, as we have seen, with

the lily of the valley. To the south the trees were

thicker than farther north ; the scenery everywhere, how-

ever, being very charming.

1;:

iiiiaai!.'»'ri-iSa>*a»''
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CHAPTEK IV.

C^SAREA— ATHLIT.

The sand, which elsewhere is generally confined to the

coast and a narrow strip inland, has overwhelmed the

country for four miles east of Ca'sarea, to the edge of the

oak forest, which, by the way, is the last remnant of the

great forests of which Strabo speaks. The ruins of the

once famous city lie low, amidst broad dunes of drifted

sand, so that they cannot be seen more than a mile off on

the land side.

Ca)sarea must always have a profound interest from its

connection with the early history of the Church. The

devout centurion Cornelius, whose " prayers and alms had

gone up for a memorial before God," was stationed here

with his regiment, the Italian cohort, when the vision

was granted in which an angel directed him to send to

Joppa for Peter. To induce the apostle to set out,

however, a vision to him also was needed, enforcing the

lesson that " God is no respecter of persons :
but that

in every nation he that feareth Him, and worketh

righteousness, is accepted with Him." ^ That vision

was the proclamation, in unmistakable symbolism, that

the Gentile should be fellow-heir with the Jew of

the "unsearchable riches of Christ." As the first con-

vert from a non-Is.aelitish race, Cornelius is the repre-

sentative of all who in every nation have since believed

1 Acts X. 31, 35.
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in the Crucifiod One. In liis case the Holy Ghost

was first poured out on the heathen, and his baptism

was the first outside the chosen peop^;. Henceforth, no

man could any lon<^er be called " common or unclean," ^

and it was made clear that " to the Gentiles also hath God

granted repentance unto life." ^ To all the nations beyond

the sea which laved the shores of Palestine, Britain among

them, the gates of the Kingdom of Heaven were then pro-

claimed to be standing open. It was at Caesarea also that

the evangelist Phdip, with his four daughters, made his

home.3 St. Paul passed through it on his way to Tarsus,

and he landed at it from Ephesus and from Ptolemais.'*

In its prison, moreover, two years of his life were spent,

before he finally left the East for Bome and Spain.* The

track by which he had been brought from Antipatris to

Csesarca, under cover of night, had been for the most part

ours. In the theatre, built by Herod the Great, his grand-

father—Herod Agrippa—in the fourth year of his reign

was struck with mortal disease.^ He had ordered public

shows in honour of Caisar to be exhibited in the theatre

facing the sea, on the south of the city, and on the second

day of these festivities, the day which had been fixed for

his public appearance,^ presented himself in robes of silver

tissue, in the early morning. The sun shone full on the

amphitheatre, built as it was for open-air exhibitions, his

beams striking back from Agrippa's glittering robes with

a splendour that made him seem more than mortal. Nor

were flatterers long in using the opportunity to hail him

as a god, a form of blasphemous adulation long common

towards kings in the East, and latterly introduced towards

the Caesars. Proud to be exalted like them, the king

1 Acts X. 28, * Acts xviii. 22 ; xxi. 8. •;

« Acts xi. 18. * Acts xxiv. 27.

» Acts xxi. 8.
' Acts xii. 21 ; Jos. Ant, xix. 8, 2.

* Acts XXV. 23.
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accepted the monstrous homage, but only to his ruin, for

there and then a violent pain smote him in his body, so that

he had to be carried to his palace, where, after five days,

he died, worn out with pain.^ The Acts of the Apostles

adds,
" eaten by worms." So, the Jews held, Antioclius

Epiphanes, the great persecutor of their religion, had died.-

Ca'sarea was one of the cities built by Herod the

Great, a man of vast energy and ability. The site chosen

was that of an old town known as Strato's Tower, the

name being changed in honour of the Emperor Augustus :

a form of flattery common in that age, when so many

cities were rebuilt or founded to undo the havoc of the

great civil w: rs, which had laid so many places in rums.

Samaria, Ascalon, Antipatris, and many other towns, owed

much to the magnificent conceptions of Herod. But in

Caesarea his genius displayed itself in results surpassing

the architectural triumphs of any of the old Hebrew

kincrs excepting perhaps Solomon, whose great walls at

Jerusalem, to prepare a site for his Temple, must have

been truly wonderful creations. Till Herod's day the

plain of Sharon had been simply a broad tract of pasture,

forest and tillage, with no history, but he raised it to the

foremost place in the land. The want of a port to receive

the commerce of the West had always been felt, and the

closer relations of all countries, under Rome, had deepened

the feeling. The shore offered no natural harbour, but

there was a rocky ledge at Strato's Tower, as at Ascalon

on the south, and Dor on the north, and this Herod

chose as the seat of a projected port. In twelve years a

splendid city rose on the ledge and its neighbourhood,

with broad quays, magnificent bazaars, spacious public

buildings and courts, arched sailors' homes, and long

avenues^ of commodious streets. A double harbour had

> Jos. Ant, xix. 28.
« 2 Mace. ix. 5-9.
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1;*

i,

^1

been constructed, of about 200 yards cacb way, and also

a pier, over laO yards in lengtb, built of stones fitty

feet Ion.', eij,'bteen broad, and nine tbick. Tbis great

structure^ was raised out of water twenty fatboms deep,

and was 200 feet wide, a wall standing on it, and several

towers, tbe largest of wbicb was called Drusus, after

the step-son of Augustus. The pier was adorned, more-

over, with splendid pillars, and a terraced walk extended

round the harbour. On an eminence, beside a temple of

polished stone, near the shore, rose a colossal statue of

Augustus, as Jupiter Olympus, visible far out at sea. and

ano'ther of Home, deified as Juno. A liuge open-air

theatre was built on the slopes of the hills, some miles

north of the city, as well as a great amphitheatre.

500 feet in diameter, and capable of containing 20.000

spectators. A hippodrome, or as we might call it. a

circus, over 1,000 feet long, rose in the east of the city;

the remains of a goal-post of granite, still seen on its site,

showing the magnificence of the whole structure ;
for the

three blocks of which it consists originally formed a

conical pillar, seven feet six inches high, standing on a

mass of granite proportionately massive, and all resting,

apparently, on a base formed of a single granite block,

thirty-four feet long, brought from Egypt. The walls of

the Herodian city enclosed an area of 400 acres, but

gardens and villas, it may be presumed, stretched far

beyond them in the centuries of the Eoman peace. Besides

the theatres, a grand palace, afterwards the residence of

the Roman governors, was erected for himself by Herod ;

and he had the wisdom, so unusual in the East, to provide

for the city a complete system of underground sewerage,

after the Italian plan. To supply the city with water

two aqueducts were built; one, with a double conduit of

great size, stretching r.v;ay, for the most part on arches, but
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ards the residence of

tor himself by Herod ;

n the East, to provide

mderground sewerage,

T the city with water

;h a double conduit of

lost part on arches, but

in part through a tunnel,^ first north, then east, for over

eight miles, to the great springs issuing all over this

di'^trict from the Carmel hills, which slant down beyond

Cx«sarea, on the other side of the plain. The second

aqueduct, on the level of the gronud. ran three miles north,

to the perennial stream of the river Zerka.

The ruins now left have seen a strange history. It

was in Ca;sarea that the conftict arose between Jews

and Greeks which led to the last Jewish war, and it

was in the circus, which has long since perished, that

Titus, after the fall of Jerusalem, celebrated splendid

games in which over 2,000 Jewish prisoners were killed,

as gladiators, in the arena. Two centuries later Caisarea

was the seat of a Christian bishop. Here the iUus-

trious Father, Origen, found an asylum; and here the

Church historian. Eusebius, a native of Palestine, wore

the mitre.

^

With the Crusades a new Csesarea rose amidst the

wreck of that of Herod, but it has long since shared the

fate of its predecessor. The shattered skeleton of the

medieval castle rises high above the ancient mole on the

south side of the harbour ; the ends of rows of marble

pillars, from the city of Herod, protruding from the walls

in which they have been imbedded to give additional

strength. Others lie on the strand, the wall into which

they were built having perished. Still others, sixty or

seventy in number, and from five to nearly twenty feet

long, lie side by side, on a reef or ancient mole, once

the north side of the harbour, and form a kind of

jetty about 200 feet long. Huge masses of granite

lying about, tell the same tale of ruin. Of Herod's

temple only the foundations remain, the buildings vvhich

1 Long staircases leading down to this are cut in tho rock.

2 Consecrated A.D. 315.
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tbey adornod having Ion- since dlsappoarod
;

but tho

,vl Uonoss of these foundations, contrasting strongly with

the l.rown sandstone of hvter buiUk>rs. shows that, as

Josophus tells us. they were brought from a ;l-tance at

.n-eat expense. The defences of the old ««>";-« ci>

have long since perished, but the sandstone walls of the

Ca^sarea of the Middle Ages still show massive fragments,

some of them from twenty to thirty feet high
;

their

huttresses and moais here and there still perfect. Osev

the whole site, amidst a wilderness of thistles, w d

tlowers. and thorny growths, lie scattered fallen piUais

and heaps of masonry ; the wreck of pahices temples

churches! mosques, and public buildings. On the top o

the hill, in the south part of the Crusading ci y. are the

foundations of the cathedral, and on the north are the

ruins of a second church, of much smaller dimensions.

Once gay. C.sarea. which even in the Middle Ages

was famous for the running streams in its streets, its

date-palms, and oranges, sweet and bitter, has for many

generations been at best only a place where the passing

shephe-d folds his flocks- for the walls and buildings

were destroyed by the Sultan Bib.rs in 1205. But the

prosperity of the city has alway. depended on artificial

sources. Since it was without a natural harbour the

destruction of the mole cut off trade by sea. and he

breaking of the aqueducts stopped the supply of water,

for thefe is only one brackish well wxthm the walls.

Man withdrawn, the restless sand was free to spread its

shroud over all bis works, and create the desolation that

now reigns far and near.

North of Ca^'sarea. the Carmel hills approach withm a

little more than a mile of the shore, close to which ttjei^

is a lower range, leaving only a narrow stnp oi p am

between the two. To the east, however, before this
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was free to spread its

ite tlie desolation that

hills approach within a

i-e, close to which there

, narrow strip of plain

however, before this

narrower strip begins, the hills retire three or four miles,

to trend southwards at that distance. i\t the foot of tiiis

bay of height? , steadily rising till they become tlio central

mountains of the land, the wliole plain is more or less

marshy and unsafe. Treacherous bogs and spongy turf,

dotted witii bu. hes and tall reeds, characterise the whole

region, which we carefully avoided, as our hor es would

infallibly have sunk every here and there to their girths,

had we ventured to cross it. All the hill-slopes are

covered with a sprinkling of oaks, which are like those to

the south, on the plain, but that they grow more openly.

It is, indeed, a nearly universal feature of trees in Pales-

tine that they stand thus apart; the interval being, as a

rule, covered with a tangle of thorns or undergrowth.

Scrub is much more prevalent, as I have already said, west

of the Jordan, than trees of any height, though there are

a good many fairly well-grown oaks and other trees be-

yond Nazareth and round Cajsarea PhiUppi, but they

always stand like trees in a park rather than in a wood.

Tabor is one mass of scrub and stunted growths, and Car-

mel is much the same ; while the hills of Ephraim and

Benjamin have scarcely any wood on them at all. Indeed,

the whole region east of the watershed at Nablus is very

bare, from Gilboa to the wilderness in the south. West

and north-west of Hebron, on the other hand, the hills

are rough, once more, with scrub. The numerous herds

of goats are in great part the cause of this dwarf timber-

ing, but the charcoal-burners, who dig out the very roots

of the bushes for charcoal, are even more guilty of

creating the treeless desolation.

It may be that the Bible word " yaar " once meant

woods in our sense, and that the Arab " waar," nov/ u^i^d

for stunted, scraggy thickets, has come to be so used from

the disappearance of trees worthy of the name. It is at
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.,o„: the f ot of the hills, but a dam built about a m,le

along Tjit lou
^.^^ ^^jj j^j^j,

from the soa, to give a tull lus oi wa

by neglect overflowed a large district north and south

•

tUl i is a mere swamp, in which, strange to say, it is

affirmed that crocodiles are still found, though very rar ly

On was. indeed, killed in it some years since, and sent to

?he Eng i«l^ miskonary at Nazareth, where Furrer saw the

preservfd skin ; ^ but in any case they are exceedingly rare

ihuge lizard measuring from three to five ^eet
-^^^^^

times in Palestine, and common m Egypt -^
f^ ^^^^

peninsula, may have passed muster as a -«j^^^ ^ ^^^^

cases where these hateful saunans have
^
^^ ^^PP;^;^

to have been seen elsewhere; but m the Zerka

:|frSfl^Ivi.0;.e..6;,U.8,A..B^^ic.v.8.

3l8a.vu.2. «Ps.xx>x.9. «* Isa. x. M.

• Ps. Ixxxiii. 14 ; Isa. ix. 18 ;
Jer. xxi 14

T Schenkel, Bib. Lex., iii. 612.
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4.

least the prophets could find materials for tli<'ir Intro*

diictiou of the crocodile as their symbol of Hgypt. as so

fretpientiy happens.' The village of Ivefr Saba- .seems

to owe its name to the commonness near it, in old times,

of a <rrass-«rreen li/ard, sometimes eighteen inches long,

still called " Sab " by the Arabs.

On the heights over the winding course of the Zerka,

about three miles from the sea, are copious fountains,

now called Ma-mas, which were utilised by Herod to

supply the great aqueduct of Csesarea. Near them, on

the slope of a hill, in a wilderness of lusty weeds and

srrass. amidst what seem to be the ruins of a considerab)'-

town, are the remains of an open-air theatre, in which t:

good folk of Christ's day, no dcnibt, often gathered h -m

the neighbouring city, and from the houses and >;iiu

then thickly covering many nearer spots. It is bi<.it 'r>

the form of a half-circle, the front measuring l()'> feet

across. The stone seats have long since been ca; \ \ >

Joppa, Jerusalem, or Beirut, as building material, like the

wreck of Ciesarea itself ; but the vaults beneath and the

chambers, from which the horses and other animals intro-

duced in the displays were brought into the arena, are still

used as stables and granaries by the peasants. The spec-

tators must have enjoyed varied delights in such a spot,

for, apart from the excitement of the games, the beauty

of the view over the plain before them, and the mountains

and sea, on the one hand and the other, is bewitching

even now. From Ca?sarea the best road to this outlying

country resort of its citizens is along the top of the double

high-level aqueduct; but though not, perhaps, actually

dangerous, the journey is such as to need steady nerves.

The Zerka, which must have had crocodiles in its

^ Isa. xxvii. 1 ; li. 9 ; Ezek. xxix. 3 ; xxxii. 2.

* Kefr or Capliar uieaus " village."

? 2
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f pilgrims during the
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IS made use of by the
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old foundations of some

was known. An outer

still be traced for 800

730.

yards north and south, an<l for m) yards thence to t...

;..a on th.. west th..ugh only a few fragnuM.ts ol the

.nasonry. sullicient to sh..w the huge si/.e ol the st..nes

used, have escap<-d being carried olV to Acre as n-ady-nutde
.

"

l.uil.ling n.aterials. Outside this great wall ran a deep

•liteh, into which the sea flowed, completely surrom..ln.g

the stronghold.

In the centre of the promontory rises the citadel, with

walls of sandy, porous limestone, tlfteen feet thick and

thirty feet high, now much ruined ; th.« renniins ot a mag-

niluvnt church in one corner <.f the on.-losure attesting

the f..rvour of the old champions of the faith, as the c.tade

itself shows their energetic valour. The eastern wall ot

one of the old towers of the city still rises jToudly to a

height of eighty feet, but it stan.ls alone. Huge vaults

honeycomb the interior of the citadel; on.., which is

cemented, being said to be an oil-vat, capable ot contain-

in., -mm gallons. An..ther has b.rn exp ored to the

distance of m feet; a third has a groined ro.>f, with

ribbed arches; illustrations, all of them, of the spirit and

the lavish expenditure of means and skill which the

Crusaders displayed in thei- structures.
_

Si. or sevc.n miles south ..f Athlit he the ruins o

Dor, now known as Tanturah ; the ancient chanot-road

ninning outside the low coast-hills, near the sea, but sepa-

rated Iron, it by a strip of land and marsh A tew goat-

herds watering their tlocks at a clay trough were the only

hnman beings seen most of the way, but along the edges

of a tiny stream, oleanders, lupins, grass, and taU bushes

relieved the tameness of the view. The tribe ot Manasseh

was to have had this part of the land, but could not. for

centuries, drive out the " Canaanite," though in the end

it compelled him to pay tribute.^ Four miles south

I Juilg. i. 27, 28.

T
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.,r Athlit, n..ar tho Muall villaj,.. .,f Suraf.Mwl a pleasant

,,li.l- iroux sand ami n.arslus was ..iVm.l by tu-lds ..»

sesame, mill.t. and tobacc. as well as by some pahn-trees

near the shore, and h^,' orehards. f.>r wh.eh the spot .s

famous. Indian corn, ve^M-tables, olivs. I.^s, and oth.-r

fruit are L'rown here and there in these parts by th.' ni-

dustry of the people of one or two villages. Old .,narnes.

t(,nd.s, ruins, and bo^' are, however, more fre.pient than cul-

tivated lields or Kiinh.ns, reaching up to the ruins of Ian-

turah, which stand on a rouoh pron.ont.»ry, with a tower

thirty feet hi^M,. showin^^ the site of an old Crusadm^^

fortress. The m<.d.'m villain- is a little farther south, on

the site of the old Canaanite city of Dor.' afterwards the

Dora of the IJomans. me.uorials of which, in the shape of

pilhirs and sculptured capitals, slabs of marble, and hewn

stones, strew the shore. A few mud huts, two or hree

lx>tter than the rest, make up the hamlet which looks

miserable enou^d. in its environnient of sand and marshy

Hat One of the principal liouses consisted ot a sin^Me

square room, of K-od size, phxstered with mud, and rooied

with branches \ou^ since varnished black by the smoke.

These hung down roughly over one half of the room
;
the

other half was hidden by a canvas ceiling. 1
he^door haa

no hin-..s, but was lifted to its place, or from it, and the

windows were only square holes in the mud walls A clay

bench, joined to the wall, ran along one side of the room

serving for chairs by day and sleeping-places by mght.

A rouMi cooking table of clay and stone, from the ruins.

was at one corner, with a little charcoal glowing on the

top of it-chielly. as it seemed, to roast cotlee-berries and

boil water in which to infuse them, when they had been

duly pounded in a stone or wooden mortar.

It cannot be said that this neighbourhood is a very

1 Josh. xvii. U.
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mortar,

ghbourhood is a very

inviting one to the traveUer. the natives beit.g so savage

aud rude that th.-ir local feuds often giv great troul)le.

Koek-hew.i toml)s an- coumuou. but the only use to which

they are now put seems to be to hide away the bi.d.eH

of men who have been robbed and kill.-d. In one case

Captain Conder f..und in an old J.-wish tomb six corpses,

l„.longing apparonily to strangers recently murden-l. '1 ho

number of skulls and bones in other tombs. In- adds,

astonished him, till he found that many ..f them w.-ro

fractured, and was told that tlwy had belonge.l to persons

murdered by the villagers.

A little south of Tanturah is another perennial stream,

like the rest in the district in being only a f.'W miles long,

and fed by the marshes. The road is unspeakably d.-solate:

sand (m one side, bog on the other; while the eh-ment

„f danger adds to the eagerness with which it is lelt

behind. A guard is a wise; precaution lu this part,

whether for property or for jjcrsou.

liecrossing the Zerka, and keeping the coast-road

by Cuisarea, the sand stretches inland for miles, a ^'vv

stunted oaks being the only prominent vegetation, ^ot

a house or living being was to be seen. Passing the har-

bour of Abu Zabura, at which fragments of broken pottery

tJl of a village or town once in existence on the spot, the

stream Iskanderuneh empties itself into the sea. In a

dry season it can be forded at its mouth, but sometimes it

needs much trouble to get across. A little way back from

the shore it is, indeed, impracticable to approach it, from

the danger of quicksands and treacherous marsh, ilie

deep sand on the shore was very fatiguing as we toiled on

under the perpendicular clitts, which shut out all view of

the cou^.try for the time. It was better, therefore, to

take advantage of an opening in the ridge on our left and

turn inlanu to Mukhalid, the first village on our way, lying
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on tlie track to the south, about a mile from the chfts^

It is in the heart of the chieE melon-growing district ot

Palestine, and must present a striking scene when the

crop is being harvested. Hundreds of camels then wait

their turn to be loaded with the huge fruit, or stalk away

with a full burden of it. Peasants in their white turbans

and shirts, the latter duly girt round them by a leather

strap, assiduously gather the different kinds of melon, while

the tent of the tax-collectors, pitched in the helds. shows

that these oppressors are on the look-out to lay a heavy

hand on the produce, for the Government. How is it that

great vegetable globes, like these melons, so full of water,

thrive thus wonderfully on so hot and sandy a soil ? The

camel-loads of them taken to the shore fill a thousand

boats each summer. Indeed, if it were not for fear of

tiie Bedouins, there need be no limit to the quantity

grown. ,. . ,1 -1

The secret of this luxuriant fertility lies in the ricli

supply of moisture afforded by the sea-winds which blow

inland each night, and water the face of the whole land.

There is no dew, properly so-called, in Palestine, for there

is no moisture in the hot summer air to be chilled into

dewdrops by the coolness of the night, as in a climate

like ours. From May till October rain is unknown, the

sun shining with unclouded brightness day after day.

The heat becomes intense, the ground hard ;
and vegeta-

tion would perish but for the moist west winds that come

each night from the sea. The bright skies cause the heat

of the day to radiate very quickly into space, so that the

nights are as cold as the day is the reverse :
a peculiarity

of"climate from which poor Jacob suffered, thousands of

years ago, for he too speaks of " the drought consuming

him by day, and the cold by night."^ To this coldness

* Gou. xxsi. 40.
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of the night-air the indispensable watering of all plant

hfe is due The winds, loaded with moisture, are robbed

of it as they pass over the land, the cold air condensmg it

into drops of water, which lall in a gracious ram ot mist

on every thirsty blade. In the morning the log thus

created rests like a sea over the plains, and far up the sides

of the hills, which raise their heads above it like so many

islands At sunrise, however, the scene speedily changes.

By the kindling light the mist is transformed into vast

snow-white clouds, which presently break into separate

masses and rise up the mountain-sides. to disappear in the

blue above, dissipated by the increasing heat, ihese are

the
" morning clouds and the early dew that go away ot

which Hosea speaks so touchingly.^ Any one standing

at sunrise on a vantage-ground in Jerusalem, or on the

Mount of Olives, and looking down towards the Dead bea.

must have seen how the masses of billowy vapour, filling

the valleys during the night, sway and break up when the

li..ht streams on them from over the mountains of Moab

;

their shape and colour changing each moment before the

kindling warmth as they rose from the l^oU^^v^
f f

°

landscape, and then up the slopes of the hills, till they

passed in opal or snowy brightness into the upper air, and

at last faded into the unclouded sky.

The amount of moisture thus poured on the thirsty

vegetation during the night is very great. Tent coverings

are often soaked with it as if there had been a heavy rain,

and a bright moon frequently creates tlie striking spectacle

of a lunar rainbow. " Dew " seemed to the Israelites a

mysterious gift of Heaven, as indeed it is. " Who has

begotten the drops of dew?" is one of the questions

put to Job by the Almighty Himself.^ That the skies

should be stayed, from yielding it was a special sign ot

1 Hos. vi. 4 Rathor, the "d.-w which early." » Job xxxviii. 28.
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Divine wrath,^ and there could be no more gracious con-

ception of a loving farewell address to his people than

where Moses tells theni that his " speech " should " distil

as the dew." Grideo; s fleece, out of which a bowlful of

dew was wrung, wp^ a symbol familiar to the great citizen-

soldier ; and no Imprecation more terrible could be uttered

against Mouiit Gilboa, defiled by the death of Saul and

Jonathan, than thai no " dew " should fall on it hence-

forth.2 Hushai, in his subtle, misleading counsel to

Absulom, could suggest no more striking image of the

silent surprise of David by irresistible numbei-s than that

the gathered multitude of Israel woulil. fall upon i.im as

the "dew" falleth on the ground.^ Job pictures his

hopes of itbiding prosperity by the prayer that " his root

"

would spread out beside the [irrigating] waters, and that

the "dew" would lie "all nigh^ on his branch."* The

j'out'.s of Israel, as of all nations, were her " dew."^ The

favour of an Oriental monarch could not be more bene-

ficially conceived than by saying that, while " his wrath is

like the roaring of a lion, his favour is as dew upon the

grass."" The " head " of the Beloved " is filled with dew,

and his locks with the drops of the night." ^ Isaiah,

speaking of the advance of the Assyrians against Jeru-

salem and Judah, shows that he too had noticed the mists

that rest on the wide plains and sweeping valleys du.inj^

the nights of the hot months, for he s:.yrf, if we may cv-

pand his words so as to give their force more clearly than

it appears in the Authorised Version :
" I will keep my

eyes on them through the whole summer, while the un-

clouded sunshine ripens the herbs, and the night mists

1 Hagff. i. 10; 1 Kings xvii. 1.

2 2 Sam. i. 2L
3 2 Sam. xvii. 12.

' Cant. V. 2.

* Job xxix. 19.

» Ps. ox. 3.

* Prov. xix. 12.
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temper the heat of harvest."^ Any one who has ever

watched the white morning fog in harvest - time, in

Palestine, when at sunrise it was (|uite impossible to see

any distance round, and the villagers, driving their flocks

afield, could only with infinite trouble prevent their being

lost in the mist ; shouts and uproar rising on all sides, as

camels, horses, donkeys, cows, goats, and sheep, were urged

ofi" through the hazy sea of vapour ; must have felt that,

though painfully chilly by night, it tempered the air in

the early day, till the fierce sun had drunk up the

moisture. " Awake and sing," cries IsiMah, " ye that

dwell in dust : for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, und

the earth shall cast out the dead!"*' He thinks .of the

sad condition of Palestine when the exiles return from

Babylon, its slaughtered multitudes lying asleep in the

dust around them ; and in a burst of patriotic fervour,

clothed in poetical metaphor, cries out, "0 that thy dead

bodies could arise ! Awake ar<d sing, ye dwellers in the

dust of the grave ! For thy dew—the favour of Jehovah

—gives life, as the dew of herbs revives the glebe, and

through its mighty power the earth shall bring to life \>he

dead !
" How blessed the assurance, finally, in the precious

promise :
" I will be as the dew unto Israel !

"^

The melon district reaches to the stream El-Falik, a

short perennial river, little more than a mile in length,

issuing from great marshes behind. Just above it a

tongue of sand runs two miles inland, the low hills farther

east being thinly dotted with oak-trees of good size—the

remains of the old Crusading forest of Assur. North of

Mnkhalid the country belongs to a tribe of Arabs, who,

though few in number, claim to have formerly held all the

* Isa. xviii. 4. Geikie, Hours with the Bible, vol. iv., p. 4+5.

' Isa. xxvi. 19. Geikie, Hours with tlie Bible, vol. v., p. 44.

• Ho8. xiv. 5.

1
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land between Tiberias and Cu-'sarea, Carmel and Beisan.

To the south of thp villa{,'e, however, the Nefeiah, or Club-

bearing Arabs-a rough set—swarm in the marshes and

woodbinds. The bmdscape round is a great rolling phun,

with low slopes varying its monotony ;
iU height above

the sea from 150 to 200 feet, while hills of blown sand

stretch all along the shore, to varying distances inland,

except where streams force their way through them. At

some points, however, the shore rises in bluffs nearly to

the level of the plain behind, and these, where they occur,

are a great preservative of the soil, preventing the saml

from blowing over it. Eound the marshes the pasturage

is excellent in spring, and hence Sharon was famous m

Jewish history as the feeding-ground lor the royal flocks

and herds, in David's time these .x.-r. under a head

shepherd, himself a Sharon maa-cr> Shitrai.' ihe

pastures of Sharon were, indeed, famous from the earliest

times, and had a king in Joshua's day,- while after the

Hebrew invasion they s.em for a + ne to have been in

the hands of the tribe of Gnd,^ Imi; v.o desolation spread

over them by the "o.-evflowiug Hood ^ of Sennacherib s

iiav.- ), is bewailed by Isaiah,* wiio, by the way. like

all Old i'-«+ • u. ut writers, always speaks of " the Sharon,

n-aniu"- !'.- wi! - plain from Cam-el to Jo;>pa. Before

this ruin b, tu. Assyrian it must have been specially

prosperous, "for "the excellency of Carmel and ^^^^'''>^

^^

is the prophet's ideal of luxuriant fertil*ty,^ and the .u..

ioy of the Messianic kingdom is, in part, imaged by

Sharon being so restored that it would become once more

" a fold of Hocks."«

Hound the few villages in the plain there are generally

1 1 Cliron. xxvii. 29. ' J"«1'- «*• 1^- „

3 1 Cliron. V. Hi. For " suhurhs '' road " pasture-.

A T ••; u J T«-i xwv 2 * Isii- l^v. 10.
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patches of corn, vegetables, or olives; but by far the greater

part of the soil is uncultivated. El-Falik is approached

through a wild tangle of hawthorn, dwarf oak, arbutus,

ano rue, and its siiort course is fringed by the Syrian

papyrus reed, which looks at a distance like a dwarfed ])a..,.

tree, and by thickets of oleanders and othe^ shrubs. The

name of tlie place means " the Cutting," and has been

given it from its being only an artificial drain, made to

lower the water in the marshes. An uninhabited sandy

ground with undulating surface succeeds, stretching nearly

Ave miles south in a treeless and houseless desolation.

Keeds and rushes spring beside stagnant pools; patches of

thistles and coarse grass are the main growths. Some

pines, indeed, are to be seen on the sandy slopes; but they

are rare and small. A few mud huts here and there, offer-

ing shelter to shepherds from the heat by day and the cold

by' night, when they chose to take advantage of them,

are the only apologies for human habitations.

Arsuf, the Apollonia of Josephus,^ lies on the shore

between five and six miles south of El-Falik ;
but there

was nothing to detain us at its ruins except a tunnel near

it, cut for 535 feet through the rocks, by the Bomans, I

suppose, with an air-shaft half-way ; the object being to

drain a great marsh behind. Now, however, it only

shows the difference between the past and the present ia

Sharon, for it has ages ago become useless, the sand having

choked it up for centurios. Between this point an. le

river Aujeh, five or six miles north of Joppa, thei as

only one small village, a poor place, with a wel

rain-tank, near which stood two or three trees ;
a (

locust-tree among them. It was from the pods

that the Prodigal sought a poor sustenance whc feeding

his master's swine:'' :he lowest possible occupa.ion for a

1 Jos. Ant, xiii. 15, 4. ' L«ke xv. 16.

d a

b or

this
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Jew, since the employer must have been a heathen, and

the swine were, in themselves, an abomination to an

Israelite. The thick foliage of the tree, of a deep green,

with very dark, glossy, evergreen leaves, rising to a height

of about twenty or thirty feet, like a large apple-tree, makes

it a striking object in the bare landscape of Palestine.

In February it is covered with innumerable purple-red

pendent blossoms, which ripen in April and May into liuge

crops of pods from six to ten inches long, flat, brown,

narrow, and bent like a horn,^ with a sweetish taste when

still unripe. Enormous quantities of these are gathered

for sale in the various towns, and for exportation ;
Eng-

land, among other places, taking large consignments ;
their

name in this country being locust beans. I have often

seen them on stalls in Eastern cities, where they are used

as food by the very poorest, but chiefly to fatten pigs if

there be Christians in the neighbourhood, or for horses

and cattle. That they were eaten as human food, though

only by the pc/^rest of the poor, in the time of our Lord,

is incidentally proved by their being mentioned by both

Horace and Juvenal ^ as thus used. The Prodigal very

likely drove his herd below the trees, as is still frequently

the custom, to let them eat thi pods, which fall off as

soon as they are dry. It i^ curious to remember that the

bean found in the pod gave its name to the smallest

Hebrew weigiit—the gerah, twenty of which made a

shekel.^

The monks in the Middle Ages, unwilling to believe

that John the Baptist fed upon locusts, came to the

1 Hence the Greek name of the tree, Ktpdrta, from H(piriov="a,]iii\e horn."

' Horace (born B.C. 65, died B.C. 8), Epist., Bk. II., i. 123; Juvenal

(bom about A.D. 40, died about a.d. 120), Sat, xi. 58. Bocliart in his

Hierozoicon, i. 708, has a very learned article on the carob.

3 Ex. XXX. 13; Lev. xxvii. 25; Eack. xlv. 12.
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conclusion that this pod ^ was meant, and gave the tree

tlie name of 8t. John's Bread. There can. however, be no

doubt that tlio well-known insect was really intended,

since it is still eaten extensively by the Arabs and others.

" The Bedouins out locusts," says Burckhardt, the greatest

of travellers,
" which are collected in great quantiti(>s in

the beginning of April, when the sexes cohabit, and they

are easHy caught. After having been roasted a little on

the iron plate on which bread is baked, they are dried in

the sun, and then put into large sacks with the mixture of

a little salt. They are never served up as a dish, but

ever)^ one takes a handful of thorn when hungry. The

peasants of Syria do not eat locusts, nor have I myself

had an opportunity of tasting them ; there are a few poor

fellahs in the Hauran, however, who sometimes, pressed

by hunger, make a meal of them ; but they break off the

head and take out the entrails before they dry them in

the sun. The Bedouins swallow them entire." ^ Writing

elsewhere of the Arabs of other regions, he ^iv-s, "All

the Bedouins of Arabia, and the inhabitants of tovns in

Nejd and Hedjaz, are accustomed to eat locusts. 1 have

seen, at Medina and Tayf, locust shops, where these

animals were sold by measure. In Egypt and Nubia they

are only eaten by the poorest beggars. The Arabs, in

preparing them for food, throw them alive into boiling

water, with which a good deal of salt has been mixed.

After a few minutes they are taken out and dried in the

sun ; the head, feet, and wings are then torn off; the bodies

are cleansed from the salt and perfectly dried, after which

process whole sacks are filled with them by the Bedouin.

They are sometimes eaten boiled in butter, and they often

contribute materials for a breakfast, when spread over

1 Maundrell : 8th edition, Lend. 1810, p. 124.

2 Burckliardc, Syria, 4to, p. 239.
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unloavcnocl bvcMd. mixed Avith butter." Dr. Kitto, who

tried locusts, says they taste very much hke shninps.

St. John may well have eaten them, since 1"« \'f^'/'^ t''*'

wild(>rness le"tt him no source of richer food. W .Id honey

he could obtain in abundance from trees and clefts in the

rocks.

The river Aujeh is the largest stream in the plain ot

Sharon, winding across it from beneath the mound of

llas-el-Ain—the ancient Antipatris, close to the lulls, which

are about ten miles ott', in a straight line. It is strong

onou-h to have made a permanent opening through the

sand-hills, and is never dammed up by them like some

weaker streams on the plain, which become marshes in the

dry season, though in winter, when swollen by the rams,

they gain force enough to break through again to the sea.

A dam over the river turns aside a powerful current, which

drives twelve pairs of stones, most of them busy when I

passed, grinding Hour for customers. The splash of the

water as it fell in white waves from the restless wheels

and rushed to join the main stream was delightful in such

a climate. The river is perhaps twenty yards broad, and

of a good depth.

A short distance outside Joppa lies the German village

of Sarona, called after the plain in which it stands. On

the way we passed two long strings of camels, one laden

with oil in black skin bottles from Nablus
;

the other

with bags of rice from the same town. It was doubtless

in similar skin jars, if I may use the word, that King

Menahem of Samaria, while professing to be loyal to

Assyria, sent gifts of oil to Pharaoh, in Egypt, the

hereditary foe of the Assyrian,^ to secure his support.

They are made of the entire skin of a he-goat, the

places where the legs and tail have been, being carefully

» Ho8. xii. 1. Geikie, Hours with the Bible, iv. 265.
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sewn up, and an opening left at the nock, large enough

to form a mouth, f*)r tilling and emptying. To cJialile

them to resist cho heat of the sun, and to keep them

soft, they are smeared with oil.

The German colony is now firmly established and pros-

perous, but as many as fifty poor Teutons died before they

could be acclimatised. A " town-house " of wood, a wind-

mill used for pumping, a town clock, wheeled vehicles, a

forge, European ploughs guided by native peasants but

drawn by horses, a factory for all kinds of wooden

machinery and implements, from waggons to plough-

luxndles, a manufactory of tiles and of artificial stone, and

other forms of Western energy and skill, showed the

difference between Europeans and Asiatics.

I rested at the house of one of the chief setters, a large

commodious stone building, with a deep well under a shed

close by, supplying abundant water, which was raised by

oxen in an endless chain of buckets, set in motion by a

horizontal wheel ; it is used for household purposes, and

for irrigating the garden and contiguous ground. Vines

from American plants are extensively grown in the settle-

ment, those of the country being liable to disease. A

welcome, simple and hearty, was accorded me, and I left

for Joppa not a little refreshed by the home-made bread

and butter, both excellent, with milk. My friend had

some of the local wine, and pronounced it excellent. The

sandy road, nowhere " made," was at times pretty rough,

in the hollows washed out by winter storms, lied ane-

mones, bunches of lupins from la.st year's sowing, and

tufts of squills brightened the open ground as we drove

on ; but Sharon, at its best, is very far from coming up

to English ideas of fertility and beauty.



CHAPTER V.

THE PHILISTINE PLAIN AND HAMSON'ri CUUNTRY.

Lkavino Joppa. v/ith its stnmcro crowds, my last remi-

nisconces of it iv.'o nuide up of a confused dream of masons

sittinj,^ cross-le-nKl, cluppinf? stones from Ca^sarea, for the

new Christian hospital; stone-breakers squatted m ti.e

same way across half the market-place, fracturing' obdurate

metal in stone mortars, to spread on the road
;

strings ot

donkeys and camels moving hither or thither, and a

general hubbub of buyer and seller filling the air. A

four-wheeled vehicle had been hired for my journey
:

a

rough open affair, screened at the roof and sides with

canvas to keep ofi the sun. The driver wore a felt skull-

cap di<nufied into a makeshift turban by a pocket-hand-

kerchief twisted round it. His coat, worn over a blue

blouse, was of woollen stuff, fancifully ornamented down

the back with crimson, while the arms were of one

pattern to the elbow, and another below it. Leoanon

had the credit of its manufacture, though it would have

been very hard to say through how many hands it

may have passed before it reached those of our Jehu.

Three horses, veritable screws, but wiry withal, drew

us ; two of them boasting headstalls and collars, made

use'ful if not ornamental by a free application of piece.^

of rope; the third arrayed in nothing at all but some

ropes. Of course each animal had its galls and raw
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places ; no horse used in harni-ss in I'iilestino is without

them, for there is no law iigiiinst cnu'lty to animals,

and no pity in the native heart towards dumb creatures

to t*upply its j)lace.

South of .I.)pi)a, the coast-plain was the country of the

IMiilistines, whoso name, the "immigrants," has, curiously,

given us that of " Palestine." It was the part of Jnda-a

earliest and best known to tiie (rreeks, who entered the

land mainly, at first, from Egypt. Hence, as the Uomans

gave the name of Asia and Africa, respectively, to tiie

two })rovinces they first gained on these two continents,

and, as the English gave the nanu; of Dutcii, though it

belongs to the whole Oerimm race, to the i)eople of

Holland, who lay next their own siiores, " Philistia

"

became the (lentile name of the entire Holy Land, in the

foi'm of " Palestine." '

The Pliilistines, as the translation of their name in the

Greek Bible" shows, were of a dilferent race from the

peoples who were in Canaan before their appearance among

them. Their territory reached from a little below Joppa,

which remained in the hands of the Phceuicians, to a little

below Gaza, along the coast, and back to tlie hills of Juduja -.

a district hardly fifty miles in its full length, or half that

in its extreme breadth. Palestine, as a whole, it musl

be remembered, is a very small country. The prophet

Amos ^ tells us the Philistines came from Caphtor, that is,

the island of Crete, and we read elsewhere, respecting "the

Avim which dwelt in Hazerim [or villages], even unto

Gaza "—that " the Caphtorim, ;vhich came out of Caphtor,

destroyed them, and dwelt in their stead."* The Avim

were one of the original peoples of Palestine, who had

been driven to the extreme south of the country by the

1 Sinai and Palestine, p. 253. * Amos ix, 7.

9 Allophyloi = " men of another tribe." * Deut. ii. 2a

o 2
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After the Hebrew conquest of Central I'afcstine, three

of the Philistine cities-Kkron, Ascalon and
'"-'fTw'!

taken in the first enthusiasm of the mvaders, »"d «W f°'

a time by Mah, to whom the sea-coast plam had been

as Kned by Joshua." They were, however, lost before

Sleade/s death,' and henceforth, for 200 years even

the name of the race is seldom mentioned m the b.icred

Books.'

6 Exod. xiii. 17 J"«"- ^"^^ ^'^
. ,„ ... <,

8 Josh. xiii. 2 ; xv. 45 ; Judg. i. 18
;

ui. «>.
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That there was a hereditary enmity between them and

the Hebrews, appears however in the incidental notice ot

one of th,-^ Jud-es-Shamgar-having slain (500 Philistines

with the massive ox-goad, shod with iron, still common

iu those parts.i But towards the end of the period ot

the Jud-es,-^ the history of Samson brings the nation into

prominence as the most dangerous and dreaded enemies of

Israel, which they continued to be till the reign of Davia,

who broke their power so completely that he vas able to

form an old and young body-guard-known as the Crethi

and Plethi-from among them.« From this time they

were only at intervals independent of the Hebrews, and

they finally vanished as a people, under the iron sway of

the Assyrians. Babylonians, Persians, and Syrians, in

succession. , t • ^

The few remains of their language and religion show

that this remarkable people were of Semitic race, though

coloured to a large extent by Orrecian influences, from their

temporary residence in Crete. Fierce and fond of war,

they had the genius of military organisation peculiar to

the West; always ready with disciplined battalions for

any quarrel. Nor were they less keen as traders
;

their

favourable position on the coast enabling them to become,

in some measure, rivals of the Phcenicians. Of their poli-

tical constitution we know only that their territory was

divided into five small districts, respectively under the

chiefs of five cities-FAron, Gath, Ashdod, Ascalon, and

Gaza. Of their religion all that has come down to us is

that the god Beelzebub was worshipped at Ekroa, Dagon

at Gaza and Ashdod,* and. at a later period, the goddess

Derketc in Ascalon.'

1 Ju.lgr. iii. 31.
' About B.C. 1250.

» 1 Sam. xsx. U; Ezek. xxv. 16; Zeph. u. 5.

* 2 KiugH i. 2 ; Judg. xvi. 23; 1 Sum. v. L

' 2 Mticc. xii. 26.
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The present population of Palesti.ie is, doubtless, larj^^ely

represeutative. in the various districts, of the anc.en

races of the land, so that Philistine blood in the people o

the old Philistine country may perhaps, in part, account

for their being much more Egyptian, in their ways and

dress, than those around them; the Philistines, as we have

seen, having originally come from Crete, through Egypt

There were, however, many other nationalities in the land

in Joshua's day. The Hittites-possibly a small branch

of the mighty Cheta of the Egyptian mo. uments, whose

power, at Fts highest, reached from the Grecian Ardiipelago

to Carchemish. on the Euphrates-lived in and round

Hebron, in the time of Abraham.^ and, in that of Moses

among the mountains of Judah and Eplmum, and were

tm it existence in the days of E.ra.3 The Girgashi, or

'< dwellers on the clay-land." were a tribe otherwise an-

known * The Amorites. or " dwellers on the hills, weie

nerhaps the greatest of the Canaanite races, one part o

CLng 01^ the mountains of Judah;^ which they divided

to five ;etty kingdoms ; « another branch on the east

o Jordan inL northern part of Moab. divided by hem

into the two " kingdoms " of Heshbon and Bashan. It

"as of their towns, on the top of the hills, in wha was

afterwards Jud^a, that the Hebrew spies spoke as being

"walled up to heaven." « Then there were the Canaanites,

or
" dwellers in the lowlands," that is, the coast, and m the

depression of the Jordan. The name was used also, in

a wider sense, of the Phoenicians, and from that race being

the great business people of the Old World, came after-

wards to mean "traders."^ Besides these, we read of the

X vien xxiii.
^ Num. xiii. 2i. ; Jo.h. xi. 3

^

Ezra ix. L

4 ^ ; V 1
" Gen xiv. 7, W; Num. xiii. 29. « Josh, y- 5.

Trov. xxxi. 2-t.
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Porizzites, or " peasants," in contrast to dwj'llers in towns ;

the Hivitcs, or " dwellers in villages ;

" and the Jebusites,

or
" threshing-floor people," in allusion, ai)parontly, to the

early use of the top of Mount Moriah at Jerusalem as

a threshing-floor;! this being the one spot on which we

find them. These are spoken of, perhaps in the ag-

gregate, as nations "greater and mightier" than the

Hebrews at the time of their invasion of Palestine.-

But since those early days many additional races have

occupied portions of the land, and intermarriages m the

course of many ages must have united the blood of a

great many nationalities in the veins of the present popu-

lation.

Asses, laden with cabbages for market, passed us as we

drove on from Joppa over a track in tlie hard sand
;
some

veiled women, also, with baskets of lemons on their heads.

They carry everything thus, and owe to their doing so an

erectness of carriage which their sisters in the West might

well envy. More asses, laden with sand, followed
;
women

with black veils, girls with milk, i/hich they carry in jars

on their shoulder, as they do water. Married women

carry their little children thus, in many cases. Some-

times, indeed, you meet little children, perhaps still un-

weaned, carried by their mother on her hips, just as

Isaiah says, "Thy daughters shall be nursed at thy

side."
' A Bedouin in a striped " abba " and bright " keh-

yeh," or head-shawl, kept in its place by the usual

circlet of soft carael's-hair rope going twice round the

head : his seat, the hump of a camel ;
with other camels

carrying back to their villages loads of empty sacks, in

which they had taken grain to Joppa or elsewhere, made

us next turn aside. The men of to-day thus still carry

« 2 Sam. xxiv. 18—23. * Dent. vii. 1. ' Isn. Ix. 4.

—a^ *— ''%li)^Sut1![i t?iti'

'
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their riches on the shoulders of younj? asses, and their

treasures upon the bunches of camels, as in the days of

Isaiah;! so little have the customs of the East changed,

after so manv centuries.

Immense mounds of finely broken-up straw for fodder

ure to be seen everywhere in Egypt, and this fodder is

common, also, in Palestine. Strings of camels passed towards

Joppa as we went on, with huge bags of it balanced on each

side of their humps. It is the only dry food for horses or

cattle in Western Asia, and is largely used, also, in the

valley of the Kile. The name given to it is " teben —the

same, to-day, as in the days of the patriarchs. When the

grain is trampled out on the opeu-air threshing-iloors,

by the feet of cattle or bv the sharp stone or iron teeth

underneath the threshing-sledge,^ the straw is necessarily

broken or cut into very small pieces. These ^ve the

" teben
" of which we often read in the Bible. Kebekah

told Eliezer, Abraham's servant, that her brother had both

'« teben and provender "^ for his camels. The children of

Israel in Egypt were refused " teben " to mix with the

clay of the bricks they had to raake.^ The Levite^saw

abundance of " teben and provender for his asses " in

Gibeah, though so inhospitably received.'* Barley and

"teben" had to be provided by the rural community for

the common horses, and also for those of a swifter and finer

breed, belonging to Solomon.^ The wicked, says Job, are

" as teben before the wind, and as chaff' that the storm

carrieth away."^ Leviathan is said to esteem "iron as

teben, and brass as rotten wood."« In the days of the

1 Isa. XXX. 6. » D<"«t- «^'- *! I^"- ''"• ^^•

s Gen. xxiv. 25.

4 jjjj y 7,
» Jndg. xix. 19.

I Kiiiga iv. 28. For '* dromcdarios," road as in the tcit.

' Job xxi. 18.

8 Job xli. 27.
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Messiah " the lion shall eat teben like the ox."' The Word
of God by His true pro])h('ts, we road in .Jeremiah, wa.s as

difi'erent from the utterances of the false prophets as

"teben is from wheat."' Thus the camel-loads that made

me swerve aside throw light on a good many verses of

Scripture.

The drifting sand from the shore is playing sad havoc

with the Philistine plain. Immediately south of Joppa

it reaches a distance of four miles inland. Towards the

sea, these dunes or sand-hills present a very gentle slope,

but on the land side they are much .steeper, so that as

the sea-wind blows the loose grains over the crest, they

roll, by imperceptible degrees, farther and farther afield,

gradually overwhelming gardens, orchards, and ploughed

land, and, of course, under the Turk, nothing is done to

stay their progress.

The road led straight south, along these yellow

desolations ; the telegraph wires to Egypt running at

its side. Six or seven miles from Joppa I crossed the

Rubin, which, when I passed, had a very small stream in

its bed, linking together some almost stagnant pools, fed

by springs in the wady, near the hills. On the shore,

on a line with Ramleh, but out of sight from the road,

lay Minet Rubin, the ancient port for Jamnia, with

some vines and a few mulberries growing wild in the

sand, which here probably is not deep. But there is no

longer any harbour at this place, though ancient tombs

in the rocks speak of a large resident population in past

ages.

Yabneh, the ancient Jamnia, lies on the west side of

the Rubin, the course of which I crossed by a low bridge

of two arches. Springs in the river-bed cause it to be

always in full flow at its mouth ; the Palestine Surveyors

1 Isa, xL 7 J IxT. 25. ' Jer. xxiii. 28.
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part of the comnninily, caused much friction between them

and their heathen fellow-citizens.

At the breaking-out of the last Jewish war, Janinia

received ix'rmission from Titus to give a home to tlie

members of the IJabl inieal College of Jerusalem, aiul

it thus became a famous seat of Jewish learning ;
but it

gradually sank in after-times, till it has become the in-

significant i)lace it now is.

It was with a strange feeling that one looked on the

miserable collection of mud houses of which it at present

consists, and thought that hero the great insurrection of

IJarcochba—" the Scm of a Star"—was planned by the

Uabbis, in their despair at the edict by which Hadrian

decreed the suppression of Judaism and took their power

from the hands of its teaeliers. Everywhere throughout

the Empire the Jews had been restlessly plotting and rising

against the liomans for two generations, till even Hadrian,

who had shown them favour at the opening of his reign,

grew fierce against them ; ordered the site of Jerusalem

to receive a heathen name—iElia Capitolina—and drove

the ploughshare over the ruins of the Temple, as a sign

that it should never be rebuilt • even forbidding any Jew

so much as to approach the circuit of the Holy City.

But the hope of a Messiah, who should give the victory

to the ancient people of God over all their enemies, still

burned in the breast of every Israelite, and the hour

brought with it the man to kindle these hopes to a flame.

Appealing to the prophecy of Balaam, Barcochba, appa-

rently hitherto unknown, gave himself out as tiie star that

was to come from Jacob, "to smite the corners of Moab,

and destroy all the children of Seth." ^ and acquired for-

midable power. Rabbi Akiba, a great name among the

Jews, accepted him as the Messiah, and became his

• Num. xxiv. 17.
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armnur-l)oarcr. The tinu' predicted by Hiifrf^ai was sup-

posed to have come, when Jehovah would " shake tlio

heavens and the earth, and overthrow the throne of kin<(-

donis, and d(>stroy the stren«,'th of the kin«,'doms of the

IJarcochhu was to be the Kedeenierof Israel,
len.heatl

wlio shotdd free its sons from the bondaj^e of Koine. In-

surrection broke out at once. The new Messiali nuist

have been a fierce fanatic, for he demanded that everyone

who wished to follow him should submit to have one of

his linj,'ers chopped oil' as a test of his resolution
;
that

circumcision should be repeated on all who had imper-

fectly obeyed the rite, and that the Jewish towns should

be fortified—the one reasonable measure of the three!

Accordinjr to the llabbis, 2()0,0()() men, each with a

fins,'er hewn off, followed him, and as many more, un-

wiilin<; to endure this test, a<,n-eed that they would dra«r

up by the roots a cedar of Lebanon as a pledn;e of theii

spirit. Fifty strong,' places, and nearly 1,000 villajjfes,

were taken from the Romans, and it took three years and

a half for Hadrian to quell the terrible risinj,'. Bether,

the chief fortress of the revolted Hebrews, held out for a

whole year. The number who perished was reckoned at

half a million, and the exasperation at the failure of the

movement was so great that Barcochba's name—" the

Son of a Star"—was changed by the survivors to Bar

Cosiba—" the Son of a Lie."^

This terrible narrative shows very forcibly the ideas

of the Messiah prevalent in the days of Christ. It was

to make Him such a king as Barcochba that the multitude

wished to lay hold on the Saviour and put Him at their

head,^ after the miracle of the Loaves and Fishes at the

» Hngg. ii. 21.
, • i

9 A very full acconnt of Barcochba's revolt is given from a Jewish point

of view in Hamburger's Heal Encyct., ii. 85 ff.

= John tI. 15.

J
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hoad of the Lake of (hililoe, and it was b.>cause He would

not load a -roat risin- a-ainst Hcnje that His country-

men finally rejected Him.

Jamnia is only four miles and a half from a famous

sit,._Hkron, one of the chief t..wns of the Ph.l.stinos.

now called Akir. Near it, am..n- the hills ovorhan-.n-

the plain, is the re-ion of Samson's exploits and of s..nio

notable incidents in the life of David, which could not be

more conveniently visited than from this point, thou-h

horses, not wheels, are required in the uplands.

Kkron is now only a mud hamlet on lowrisint,' -round,

with giivdons hed-od with prickly p.-ar, and a well on tli(>

north. Cisterns, empty or tenanted by birds, th(> stones

of hand-mills, two marble columns, and a stone press, are

the only ancient remains to be seen, for the Ekron of the

Jiible was probably built, like the present vih.-f?e of

unburnt bricks, whicb a few years reduce to dust. One

of the two marble pillars still visible forms the top of

the ^niteway leading into a very humble village mosque.

Many of the inhabitants keep bees ;
groat jars closed up

at the mouth with clay, except a little entrance, serving

for hives, as, indeed, is the custom generally in Palestine.

Sheepskin cloaks, the fleece inside, are worn by a number

of the villagers, to protect them from chill in the early

morning or through the night, the contrast between the

heat of the day and the cold of these hours being very

cvreat as of old with Jacob in Mesopotamia. Ekron

means «' barren," perhaps because, although the r:ch corn-

lands of the plain lie just below, the place itself stands on

one of a long series of sandy, uncultivated swells, which,

in this part, reach from the hills to the sea-coast

This the most northern of the five Philistine cities,

was assigned by Joshua to the tribe of Judah.'^ but after-

iSeo««<c.p.72.
«Jo8h.xiii.3;:cv.ll.46.

.i_at-^-i;itaii-.-»3iKitf-^rtii-r'>.-'-" >**•'
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wards t.» tliiit, of Dan,' tliouLrli, in the ond, Jiidah tot.k it

and lor a time held it. ' At the close of tlu> ju'i-ioil of the

.lud^'cs, liovvevt'i", it was a«;ain a IMiilistiiie town, and is

futnons hccausi- tlic Ark, when tiikon from tho Ildji-cws,

ri'stt'd in it for a tinx'.'* In connection with tins incident

it is striking' to lind that tho two i)la;;nes inllieted on the

rhilistines for detaining; the sacred chest are still anioni;

the number of local visitations ; the hahits of the people

leading' very oitcn to the internal tumours called emerods

in the Scripture narrative, and armies of <;eld-niice not

unfreciuently rava<,'in^ tho crops. Tho d» structiveness of

these pests in the East is, indeed, often very j,'reat. A

friend of Dr. van Lennej) •* inlornu'd him that, one year,

in Asia Minor, he " saw tho depredations committed by

an immense army of ludd-mico, which ])assed over the

f^round like an army of youn<,' locusts. Fields of stand,

ing corn and barley disappeared in an incredibly short

time, and as ibr vines and mulberry-trees, they were

gnawed at tho roots and sjjeedily prostrated. Tho an-

nual produce of a farm of 150 acres, which promised to

be unusually large, was thus utterly consumed, and the

neighbouring farms suffered equally." It was in all pro-

bability a visitation of these mice by which the Philistines

were harassed, though, indeed, there is a choice of creatures

of this class in Talestine, which boasts no fewer than

twenty-three varieties of the genus.*

It is now over 3,700 years since a solemn deputa-

tion arrived in Ekron from King Ahaziah of Samaria,^

son of Ahab, to consult the local god, who bore the

ominous name of Beelzebub, or, to write it more correctly,

> Josh. xix. 43. » Judg. i. 18 ; 1 Sam. vii. U.
» 1 Sam. V. 10. * Van Lonnep, Bible Lands, p. 2S5.

» TriHtrniii, Nat. Hist, of the Bible : art. " Mouho."

« B.C. b'JT-SyS.
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Hiial-zebnh—the "Lord of Flies *'—a title of the siuj-

god, us controller of the swiirniing insect world. Kli<'s are

ut all times a st'vere trial in the h«)t months in the Mast,

but occasionally they become almost unendurable. That

tliey were eijually troublesome in antitjuity is shown by

.Judith being said to have pulled aside the moscpiiti) cur-

tains on the bed of llolofernes, when she was about to kill

him.' In the Jordan valley the tlocks and cattle are in

great dread of a species of blood-sucking horse-llies, to

escape from which tlu! shepherds and herdsmen drive

them to higher and colder levels, where thes(> ])lagues

are not Ibund. Even the wild animals are ecpudly tor-

mented by these insects, and lice to elevations where

they are safe Irom them. Cases are also known, for

example in the region of Nazart'th, where immense

swarms of small black Hies darken the air, and cannot be

kept out of the mouth and nostrils ; their numbers at

times breaking up an Arab encami)ment, since even smoke

and flame are hardly able to drive them away.- In the

]}ible the word " Zebub " is used twice : in the passage,

" Dead llies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send

forth a stinking savour,"'' and when Isaiah says that

"the Lord shall hiss for the fly that is in the utter-

most part of the rivers of Egypt," "^ that is. He shall

make a Bound like that which men use to attract and

lead to the hive a swarm of bees ; thus bringing from all

the canals and waters of Egypt the fly which in summer

is found near them in such clouds. Both on the Nile and

in Palestine the common fly is met with in myriads, and,

by carrying infectious matter on its feet, induces, when it

lights, as it constantly does, on the coi-ners of the eyes,

' Jnditli xiii. 9. Greek, Kwvwirtioi' . In Liddell and Scott, "a bud with

mosquito curtains."

" Rielun, p. 445. * Ecclos. x. 1. • lua. vii. 18.

«Tifift>-Tr
'^^-^—'-
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purulent ophthalmia, the curse oE both countries. Thoy

also draw blood by their bites, and produce festering sores,

and they swarm to such an extent that any article of food

Dot carefully covered is made useless by them in a few

minutes. Some authorities even think that the words of

Isaiah respecting the country on the Upper Nile, the

«' land of the shadowing wings," ^ refer to the vast swarms

of flies in those parts.

But poor Ahaziah had more serious matters to trouble

him than Eastern lly-swarms, when his embassy appeared

in the narrow streets of Ekron, so long ago. He had

fallen through an upper lattice- of his house and feared

he was dying. The god Beelzebub had a great name

for revealing the future. Would the sufferer live or

die ? The fame of the local oracle must have been very

high, not only then, but in later times, since Beelzebub

had, by Christ's day, come to be recognised as the chief

of the heathen gods of Palestine, or, as the Jews put it,

the " prince of the devils :

"
" a use of the name which has,

among Christians, made it equivalent to that of the arch-

enemy himself.

East of Ekron, wliich itself is 200 feet above the sea,

the land rises in successive ridges to that of Tell Jezer,

which stands up in prominent isolation 750 feet above the

Mediterranean, at a distance of about fourteen miles from

it and six from Ekron. Part of these uplands bears corn,

round the small villages of Naaneh and El-Mansurah, the

former—once Naamah, near Makkedah—where Joshua

put to death the five kings after the vout of Bethhoron.^

The rest is a barren reach of half-consolidated sand,

without water. Below the swelling ground of the low

hills the soil is rich, but only partially cultivated, and the

I Isa. xviii. 1. * Matt. ix. 34 ; xii. 24 ;
Mark iii. 22.

» Josh. X. 10 ; XT. 41.
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rising slopes themselves are the haunts of small encamp-

meuts of wandering Bedouins. The ancient fertility of the

liills has in fact been greatly diminished by the want of

population, the terraces on which vineyards and orchards

were planted being left to fall into ruin, so that the rich

soil has to a large extent been washed away, leaving only

tiie bare rock.

In 1S74 the long-lost royal Canaanite city of Gezor

was strangely re-discovered by M. Clennont-Ganneau in

this hitherto unsuspected region. Finding it stated in

an old Arab chronicle, in an account of a petty battle

fought in this neighbourhood, that the shouts of the com-

batants were heard both at the village of Khulda and Tell-

el.Jezer
—" the Hill of Gezer "—he came to this spot, to

see if he could justify his idea that the latter was really

the site of the long-forgotten city. Learning from some

peasants that a rude inscription was to be seen at one

point, cut deeply into the natural rock, he sought it out,

and to his dehght found that it was in Hebrew, and read

" Boundary of Gezer." The letters are supposed to be as

old as the Maccabsean age—the second century before

Christ—and seem to leave no doubt that Gezer has

actually come once more to light. As in many other

cases, a Mahommedan tomb crowns the hill, marking it

out for a long distance in every direction. The Tell, that

is, mound, or hill, is long and irregular in shape, with

terraces at the sides, supported by a great wall of large

unhewn blocks of stone. Near the eastern end is a raised

square platform of earth, about 200 feet each way, con-

taining similar blocks. This is all that is now left of the

once populous city. A fine spring on the east must have

supplied it abundantly with water, while the plain below

stretches out in rich corn-fields to the sand-hills near the

sea. If it was hard for the citizens to climb to their lofty

H
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home, the view from it well repaid them wher it was

reached, for the pUiin of Sharon to the north, with Lydda,

and doubtless, in those days, many other towns or villages,

and the great Philistine plain to the south, with its vary-

in^r surface and its bu<y life, lay at . .eir i^eet
;
the purple

mountains of Judaea rising behind them to the east, while

the view to the west was only closed by the blue horizon

of the great sea.* Desolate now for many centuries,

human life was once varied enough on this airy height

;

for Gezer, besides being a Levitical city, and, as such,

thronged with priests, was so important as to form part

of the^dowry of Pharaoh's daughter when she became one

of Solomon's many queens.

Wady es Surar, which opens on the plain about four

miles south-east of Ekron, leads directly into the country

of Samson, and also to the scene of David's encounter

with Goliath. It stretches up, to the south-east, into the

mountains of Jud»a, and is watered in its centre by the

Rubin ; other wadys or valleys running into it on both

sides throughout its ascending length, till it loses itself m

the numberless branches which pierce the hill-country in

all directions. Slowly mounting it from the plain by a

rough track which skirts its lower side, a long slow climb

at last brings us in sight of Surah, the ancient Zorah, the

birth-place of Samson, on the top of a hill 1.171 feet

high, about twelve miles south-east of Ekron. Lying

alofti over the valley, this spot was evidently occupied by

the Hebrews as an outpost, from which to watch their

enemies, the Philistines; the eye ranging from it over

the whole broad glen beneath, as well as the hills on its

south side, which in Samson's day were hostile country.

The present village is a moderate-sized collection of mud

' Gezer is mentioned in Josh. x. 33 ; xii. 12 ;
xvi. 3, 10 ;

Judg. i. 29
;
2 Sam.

V. 25 ; 1 Kings ix- 15, 16, 17 ; 1 Cliron. vi. 67 ;
vii. 2S

;
xiv. 16

;
xx. 4.

^%a* ^j ,jjM I I , i:jLijmiJ i* i^
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Imts^ on the top of a bare white hill, with some olives

lower down the slopes to the north and east, and a well in

a little valley below ; but the villagers do not use this,

preferring to get their water from a spring half a mile off',

at the foot of the hill. A mukam, or shrine, of a Mussul-

man saint stands on the south side of the village ; a low

square building of stone, with a humble dome and a

small court, within an old stone wall, at tlie side. You

enter the yard through a small door i.i this wall, up two

or three steps, but beyond the bare walls, and a solitary

palm-tree, twice the height of the wall, there is nothing

to see. Sheikh Samat, whoever he was, lies solitary enough

and well forgotten in his airy sepulchre, but the white-

wash covering his resting-place marks a custom which is

universal with Mussulman tombs of this kind. In almost

every landscape the eye is caught by some whited sepulchre,

just as the eye must have been in Bible times by those

to one of which our Lord may have pointed when He
denounced the Scribes and Pharisees as having, like such

places, outward purity, but the very opposite within.^

The Jews whitewashed their tombs, however, to warn

passers-by of the defiling presence of death, lest too near

au approach might make them unclean, and thus unfit

them for any religious act, or for partaking of the Pass-

over or entering the Temple.

On the airy hill of Surah or Zorah, the border village,

a spot now so bleak and uninviting, young Samson

grew up, amidst plentiful discourse about border forays,

and constant sight and sound of danger from the hated

foe: a fit school for such a lad. Many a time must

he have gone, as a little child, with his mother to

the spring, and walked back up the steep half-mile

beside her, as she carried her water-jar on her head, to

» Josh. XV. 33. * Matt, xxiii. 27.

II 2
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supply the hopsehold ; for mother, in Palestine a, else-

Tel. like to have their growing boys at then- s.de vvhen

tl,„y go abroad. It speaks of troublous t.mes that a

Si should have been perched so high, instead of nest-

ing in the broad, flat valley below ;
but the landseape

Ly have been eheerier in those days than .t .s now, o

",e ruins of aneient towns or villages erown nearly everj

11-top round; over thirty being found w.thm a orele of

three miles from Zorah. So populous was the country

once ; so desolate is it to-day.

Three miles off to the south-west, on the south s,de of

the -reat valley, 800 feet above the sea and thus nearly

400 feet below Zorah. young Samson had before h,m the

tml of Tibnah-tl on Timnath '-which was tor a t,n,

I tie world to him. for the maiden who had won In.

heart lived there. Euined walls, caves. --P---;-'^^

rock-cut cisterns are all that remains of it unless wc

count the spring, north of the site, to and from which

Samtn s b:Lth;d must often have borne her water.ar in

those old days. The local and Oriental colouring of the

t: tnre s^ry of the marriage = and
^^'^^^J^^

feet Samson, we read. " went down to l.mnath or

it lay lower than Zorah. as we have seen. It was then

a Pristine village, and the Philistines '-ad dominion over

Israel at that time. As now. the lover could not himselt

mlage the courtship ; his father and mother must break

;: iel by getting his sweetheart for him ^

J-'
1-™.

*^
dowry to be given for her, and consent to WJ*' /'
betrothal arranged, parents and son were &« '" t"

together to Timnath. and. for the first time. Samson got

kave to talk «i* '^ '"'"'^ *''" ^''" T^; 1 „

swarm of bees in the dried-up skeleton of the hon is also

truet local experience. A dead camel is often found so

1 Josh. XV. 10 ; Judg. xiv. 5.
» Judg. xiv. 1 U.
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dried up by the summer heat, before putrefaction has

begun, that the mummy remains permanently unaltered,

without any corrupt smell.^ Such a withered and dry

shell of a dead beast would offer to wild bees a very fit

place for storing their honey, accustomed as they are to

use hollow trees, or clefts in the rocks, for hives. Even in

England wrens and sparrows have been known to make

tlieir nest in the dried body of a crow or hawk nailed up

on a barn-door,' and instances are recorded of hornets

using the skull of a dead camel ^or their hive.^ As to the

lion : a few years ago the carcass of one was brought into

Damascus, and lion-bones have been found in the gravel

of the Jordan,* while in the Bible there are five different

words for the animal at different stages of growth, and

of these, three— Laish, Lebaoth, and Arieh^— are used

as names of places, apparently from lions haunting the

neighbourhood.

Marriage feasts still continue for seven days,^ as Sam-

son's did, amidst songs, dances, and rough jollity, in

which putting and answering riddles forms a prominent

part. It would seem, further, from Samson's being allowed

to see his betrothed before marriage, that the marriage

feast was something like that now found among the

peasants of the Hauran : its scene, the open-air threshing-

iloor ; the company, made p of " friends of the bride-

o-room," of whom the parents of Samson's wife provided

the feast with as many as thirty ;7 the bride and bride-

groom sitting, rudely crowned, as king and queen of the

sports, on the threshing-sledge, as a mock throne, till at

> Rosenmiiller, A. u. N. Morgmland, iii. 46.

s Tristram, Nat. Hwt. Bible, p. 324.

' Land and Book, p. 566.

* Tristram, Nat. Hid. Bible, p. 117.

» Judg. xviii. 4 ; Josh. xv. 32 ; xix. 6 ; 2 Kinps xv. 25.

• Riehm, p. 338. ^ Ju*lg- "i*^- H-
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the close of the week husband and wife find themselves

once more poor hard-working peasants.^ That the whole

party at Samson's wedding were little better than peasants

is clear from their distress at the thought of losing a shirt

and an outer tunic apiece. " Have you invited us." was

their taunt to the bride, " only to take from us our pro-

perty ? '"^ Marriage feasts often end now. as they did m

this case, in quarrels and even bloodshed.

Samson's revenge for his wife being stolen from him

and married to another man took, as we may remember a

form strange to Western ideas, and yet this too, on the

spot must have seemed quite in keeping with local ways

and circumstances. The great valley of Sorek, with its

broad swells of rich land stretching away, wave on wave,

and the slopes of the distant hills at its sides, must have

been covered for many miles in every direction with

a sea of corn, which in the hot summer, as harvest ap-

proached, would be like so much tinder. Any one who

has travelled in Palestine at this season must have noticed

the rigorous precautions taken against a conflagration, so

certain to be widely disastrous where no walls or hedges

separate the fields ; there being great danger, in fact, of the

flames spreading over the whole landscape. It would be

easy for Samson to get any number of jackals, by the

abundant help he could command as a local hero, if not

already "judge." The howls of these animals by night,

in every part of Palestine, show how common they are

even now, and in Samson's time they must have been

much more so, as dift'erent places bore names given from

the numbers of these pests in their neighbourhood. We

have "the Land of Shual "3—that is, "the Jackal Country
"

» Dr. J. G. Welstein in Delitzsch's Hoheslied. p. 162 tf.

« Judg. xiv. 16. ' 1 Sam. xiii. 17.
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—apparently near to Bethel ; Hazar-shual, or " Jackal

Town,"i and Shaalabbin—" the City of Jackals "—a town

of Dan, Samson's own tribe.*^ For Maralah,^ in Zebulon,

on the north, the Syriac, moreover, reads, " the Hill of

Jackals." Indeed, the constant mention of snares, nets,

pits, &c., in the 13ible, shows that wild creatures of all

kinds must have been much more numerous than they

now are, though some kinds, jackals among them, still

abound.

Looking down to the south from Zorah, the site of

Bethshemesh, to which the lowing kiue dragged the cart

on which had been put the sacred ark of the Hebrews, is

in full view. It is two miles from Zorah, and lies about

250 feet lower. Heaps of stones, and ruined walls that

seem modern, speak of a former village, while foundations

and walls of good nnsonry, apparently more ancient, mark

a low swell to the west. Add to these some rock-cut tombs,

half buried ; a few clives to the east ; a tomb of some un-

known Mussulman saint—and you have all that remains of

Bethshemesh, unless you include a set of dry stone huts,

with roofs of boughs, for shelter to harvestmen in the reap-

ing season. The old name, which means " the House of

the Sun," is now changed to"Ain Sliems," "the Fountain

of the Sun "—living water being found in the valley below.

Both point to the Philistine sun-worship, and both names

are fitting, for every sun " house " or temple needed, like

all other ancient sanctuaries, a fountain near it, to supply

water for ablutions and libations. The village looks down

the wide valley of Sorek, which trends to the north-east,

so that the men of Bethshemesh, then busy reaping their

» Josh. XV. 28 ; xix. 3 ; 1 Cliron. iv. 28 ; Neh. xi. 27.

" Josh. xix. 42.

8 Josh. xix. 11. See the whole subject treated with wouderfiil learning in

Eochart's Jlierozoicon, p. 854 ff.

1
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wheat, could see from afar the kine dragj^'ing the cart with

the ark^ towards them, up tlie rough track from Ekron.

Their little hill-town, like Zorah, was a frontier settlement

of the Hebrews in those days, and right glad must all

hearts have been to welcome the national palladium once

more among its own people.

» 1 Sam. vi. 12 fP.
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CHAPTEll VI.

LOCALITIES FAMOUS IN DAVID'S LIFE,

About four miles to the south, over the hills, we pass from

Samson's country to a district famous in the history of

David. An old Roman road leads part of the way ;
for

indeed such roads run in all directions through these hills,

as the English roads run through the Scotch Highlands

;

the first object of the conquerors having been to secure

order and quiet in the land. When this faint trace of

a road fails, a track leads to the Wady es Sunt, which is

no other than the valley of Elah,i the scene of David's

memorable conflict with the gigantic Goliath.*^ Saul had

inarched down with his militia from Benjamin, by one of

the lines of valleys afterwards utilised for various Roman

roads from the mountains to the sea-plain, and had en-

camped on the low hills bordering the Wady es Sunt—

or "the Valley of the Acacia." Meanwhile the Philis-

tines were marshalled at Ephes - Dammin, on the other

side of the valley, down the centre of which ran a deep

ravine cut by winter torrents, forming a small wady within

the greater. The rival armies covered the opposing slopes;

the natural trench in the middle forming a barrier between

them. For forty days the Philistine champion had ad-

vanced from the west side, his huge lance in his hand,

his brazen helmet and armour glittering in the sun, and

1 1 Sam. ivii. 2.
' 1 Sam. xvii. 4.
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liiid shoutod his clmllcn^'o to the Hchrews, without anyone

venturing to accept it. On the fortietli day, however, a

mere stripling'. h)vv of stature, but of fine features, and

with only the conunon coat or hlouse of a sliepherd-boy,

made his way towards hin» from across the valley, with

nothint; in his hands but a shepherd's stat!" and a goat's-

hair sHug. The indignation of the haughty warrior at

the approach of such an adversary was unbounded. Was

he a dog that a boy should come to him with a stick ?

Stormy curses on so poor a foe, showered forth in the

name of all his gods, relieved his fury. But David knew

his own purpose, which was no less than an inspiration of

genius. Accustomed, as a shepherd-lad, to the sling, so

that he could hit any object with it, never missing, he

would stun the Philistine with a pebble hurled full force

at his forehead, and then kill him before he recovered

consciousness. Slings are still in use among shepherds ni

Palestine, not only to drive off wild animals but to guide

their flocks. A stone cast on this side or that, before or

behind, drives the sheep or goats as the shepherd wishes.

It was the familiar weapon of hunters,^ and also of light-

armed fighting men,2 especially among the Benjamites,

whose skill was famous.^* A good slinger could hit at

000 paces," and hence at a short distance the force of

the blow given must have been very great. The terrible

whiz of a sling-stone, and the distance it flew, have, in-

deed, made it a symbol of final and wrathful rejection by

God. " The souls of thy enemies," said the politic Abigail

to David himself, at a later period, " shall Jehovah sling

out, as out of the middle of a sling.'"> Trusting lu

his God, the brave boy picked up five pebbles from

1 Job xli. 28.

» 2 CLrou. xxvi. 14.

8 Jiulg. XX. 16 ; 1 Cliron. xii. 2.

Riehin, p. 141U.

» 1 Sam. XXV. 29.

Ik.
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the bed of the water-course, when he had made his way

down its sti-ep side, an<l, having crossed the rough stony

channel, he clambered u]) the other bank ;
then, imttiiig

a ])ebble in his sling, he stood before the rhilistine.

Furious words, followed by strides towards the lad, seemed

ominous of his fate, but a moment more sent the stone

into Goliath's forehead, and he sank insensible, 'i'he

sequel we all know. Seeing their champion fall with-

out any apparent cause, for the design of David could

not have been suspected, a panic seized the Philistines,

and they tied in wild disorder to the mouth of the valley,

where, if Captain Conder be right, (lath stood towering

on its white chalk clitl", the frontier fortn.-ss of riiilistia,

cominanding the high road to the corn-lands of Judali

and the vineyards of Hebron.

All the localities mentioned in this exciting narra-

tive lie very close together. " Socoh, which belonged

to Judah," is Shuweikeh, a heap of ruins, about l.loO

feet above the sea, on the south sloi)es of VVady es

Sunt ; and Ephes-Dammin, " the Bloody Boundary "—so

called, doubtless, from some fierce combat there—may be

some ruins a little higher up the wady, now called Be it

Fa.sed.

About two miles to the south of the scene of David's

triumph the Palestine Surveyors appear to have discovered

the Cave of AduUam, so famous in the after-life of tlie

Hebrew king. It lies in a round hill about 500 feet

high, pierced with a number of caverns, the hill itself

being isolated by several valleys and marked by ancient

ruins, tombs, and quarryings. At its foot are two old

wells of special antiquity, one measuring eight to ten feet

in diameter, not unlike the wells at Beersheba, and sur-

rounded, as those are, by numerous stone water-troughs.

Near these wells, under the shadow of the hill which
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towers alnlt. a vcritubl.' iiutural stronj^'hold. nro other

ruins, to vvlii.li the peasants ^;ive the name of Aul-el-Ma.

which is iaentical witli the Hebrew Aaulhun.' Sueh a

verifieation seems to nuirk tlie spot as. lu'yond (piestion,

that in whieh tlu« famous cav.> shouhl he found. f.)r »t was

near the royal eity of AduUam, and the ruins on tlie hill-

top may well be those of that place.- Her.' then. ai)pa-

rently, it was that there ^Mthered round David " everyotie

that was in distress, and everyone that was in debt, and

everyone that was discontented :"=' a motley crew out

of which to create a reliable force.

The road lr.)m Hebron to the plains passes the hill,

winding' aloii^r the valley of Klah, here called Wady es Sir

from the side of which the hill of AduUam rises, the road

continuing,' down the valley, which is called Wady es

Sunt from Socoh to the plains. Other v.ads trend oil

in different directions, marking Aid-el-Ma as an important

centre of co- munication in former ages.

\ cave which completes the identification exists in the

hill which in fact is pierced by many natural caverns^

It is not necessary to suppose that the one used by David

was of great size, for such spacious recesses are avoided

by the peasantry even now, from their dampness and

tendency to cause fever. Their darkness, moreover, needs

many lights, and they are disliked from the numbers

of scorpions and bats frequenting them. The caves used

as human habitations, at least in summer, are generally

about twenty or thirty paces across, lighted by the sun,

and comparatively dry. I have often seen such places

with their roofs blackened by smoke :
families lodging in

one goats, cattle, and sheep stabled in another, and grain

or straw stored in a third. At AduUam ther. are two

• Ttmt Work in Paledine, p. 277. » Jos. Ant., vi. 12. 3.

» 1 Sam. xxii. 2.
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such caves on the northern slope ol" the hill, and anitther

I'iirllier st.uth, while the opposite sides of the tributary

valley an^ lined with rows of caves, all smoke-blackened,

and mostly inhabited, or used as pens for Hocks iind herds.

Tile cave on the south of the hill itself was tenant«'<l by

a sin«,'le family when the surveyors visited it, just as it

ntight have been by David and his immediate l'rien<ls,

while his followers housed themselves iu those near at

hand.'

The whole neighbourhood, indeed, is intensely interest-

ing. About three miles south-east of Adullam, among

hills 1,500 leet high, is Keilah, a town of .ludali, which

DMvid rescued frtun an attack of the Philistines, who had

fallen upon it at the beginning of the harvest and curried

olf its cattle, and the corn from the threshing-lloors.*

They had come up the valley of Elah, from the plain, to

these highland corn-tields, which lay at their mercy year

by year. The broad valley is, for the greater part of its

course, over a mile across, and tln^ rich arable ground,

watered by brooks and springs, olfeis in spring-time a wide

landscape of green corn-tields and brown furrows, and in

harvest a great undulating sea of yellow grain. Of old,

as now, the villuj^er lived in the hills for safety; the

peasantry coming down to the valley to till their lields.

As long as the Philistines held Gath, if Tell es Safieh be

that city, they could ascend the great valley to the richest

corn-land of Judah ; or if they chose to keep on to the

east, the road lay open to them to Jerusalem itself, while

by turning south just beyond Bethshemesh, up a broad

valley running into the valley of Elah, they could reach

Keilah.

The Wady es Sunt, or " the Valley of the Acacia,"

I Pal. Reports, ISTS. p. 148 £f

' 1 Sum. xxiii. 1. ; Jus. Ant., vi. 13, 1.
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runs east and west from the valley of Elali, Socoh lying

at its eastern end ; and thus looking, north and south, into

Elah, and west, up the Valley of the Acacia. Goliath must

have come with the Philistines up the valley running

south from Bothshemesh ; while the main line of com-

munication hetween the territory of Benjamin and the

Acaciii Valley led Saul straight towards them.

The terehinths, from which the valley of Elah takes

its name, still cling to their ancient soil. On the west

side of the valley, near Socoh, there is a very large and

ancient tree of this kind, known as "the Terehinth of

Wady Sur," fifty-five feet in height, its trunk seventeen

feet in circumference; and the breadth of its shade no

less than seventy -five feet. It marks the upper end of the

Elah valley, and forms a noted object, being one of the

largest terebinths in Palestine, and standing so as to be

conspicuous from a long distance. Two or three more

still dot the course of the valley, but only at wide inter-

vals. The glory of Elali in this respect is gone.

After the massacre of tlie priests at Nob, Keilah be-

came the refuge of Abiathar, who brought with him the

Sacred Ephod, the oracle constantly consulted by the

Hebrew kings. When he retired from Gath, after his

first residence there, David had taken his position at

Aduliam, which was the strongest post in the region spe-

cially exposed to Philistine inroads. After a time he

fied to Hareth, which seems to have been high up on

some lofty hills south from Aduliam, and a little over i

mile from the lower-lying Keilah. From this he weni

down to that village—then a place defended with walls

bars, and gates,^ and offering the attraction of Abiathar'

presence. He soon learned, however, that the bands o

Saul were near at hand, and that the townspeople intende(

I 1 Sam. xxiii. 7.

^.vmi»avmLmmtvmMitA^*iiKvmf-<*i9^'"
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to betray him to them. How he escaped from this

supreme danger seems to be hinted in the Eighteenth

Psalm, in which he thanks God that, by His help, he had

run through a troop, and had leaped over a wall.^ But

such feats would be comparatively easy to one who could

speak, as David docs, of his being like a hind for swift-

ness, and able to break a steel bow with his hands.^

Yet the sortie from Keilah must have been a wild

affair. The steep sides of the hill on which it stood were

in those days terraced and covered with corn; immense

labour having been expended to make the huge, step-like

walls behind which it grew. There are now no trees
;
but

perhaps, as at Bethlehem, they then rose here and there on

the terraces. To break out with such of his troop of

600 men as were quartered in the town, letting them-

selves down from the wall, and then mustering for a rush

through the force hemming them in, must have made

strange excitement in the dark night in which, one would

suppose, it was carried out. Then came the swift flight in

as good order as possible, past the well at the foot of the

hill ;
past another well farther down the narrow valley,

and on till the strath broadens into green fields, edged

with low scrub-covered hills They must have fled towards

tb- Valley of the Terebinths—the valley of Elah—thank-

ful to escape, and at last hiding, it may be, in some

of the deep gorges into which one looks down from the

hill-sides. The " yaar," or wood, of Hareth, overhanging

Keilah, would be too close at hand to offer safe shelter.

A fine view of the whole district is to be had from Tell

Zakariyah, a round hill about 800 feet high, on the north

side of Wady es Sunt. Orchards of olives, figs, and other

trees, clothe the slopes, which rise on each side of a network

of valleys in every direction. The great wady stretches

1 Ph. xviii. 29. ' P"- x*'"- ^^i 3't.
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out at one's feet like a majestic stream, so sharply are its

"tsbouudedby the enclosing hills and "--"*";-• »?-
ntnortionately broad throughout is the valley ,tselt. ilu-

TuCtf the valley, from the east to the "orth-wes

^IbTe for a long distance. It is easy to see how read.ly

flMulistines, mounting from the plains, could ponetr,at

„Ll they chose among the upper glens, and why on

S leount the Hebrews had so often met them m fierce

treTn this neighbourhood. The ruins of S.«oh, wtl

ha°e terebinH,, lie about five miles to the east; and

e sbpes and bare h lis on both side, o? the vvady, on

«lThe opposing forces had stood arraye ar-e sp.ad

out like a picture, with the deep ravme of the wmte.

torrents between them, in the middle of the valley. He

"west of Tell Zakariyah, and «» ""th srde^ of th

\,..n:a Vallev—Es Sunt-are very desolate, but tliey

t m frln^^ he ruins on them, to have onee l«en m-

haWted Ancient caves and broken cisterns are frequent

„ the lower levels. Wild sage, in its usual aburrdance,

covt la^e tracts; but a few flocks of goats and a few

camds, »e:king doubtful p;.ture on the slopes, are, w.th

thdr guardians, the only living creatures to be seen.

%mm Tell Zakariyah the route lay down the broad

mlrrkrrb h, into which we turned from the Wady es

7^^ For n,o;e than half an hour the path lay over

tally-ploughed land, very wearisome to cross but a a

: reachedL track leading from Ajjur wc«t ^^eU es

n td !lef ;TseiTr:; llld T;J: who

rtrghilrof Lrse a Mahommedan-hurled curses

at us as infidels, but we took no notice.

Tell es Safieh rises proudly to a height of OJo eel

u he nl-iin on its eastern edge: a lofty watch

tZ oft.' t;d, and a position of fatal importanc,

\ik'
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ajjainst the Hebrews when it was held by the Philis-

tines, since it commands the entrance to the great valley

of Elah, a broad high-road into the heart of the moun-

tains. It sinks steeply on nearly every side. On the

east and north, narrower or wider glens isolate it from

the hilly landscape, in which it forms a ridge of some

length, with the highest point to the south. On a plateau

300 feet high, the sides nearly precipitous except at

one point, and known from their white limestone as the

"Shining Cliff," is the vilhige of El-Satieh, to which the

ascent is made by a slanting spur on the north-east. As

usual, we sought out the dwelling of the sheikh, which was

humble enough, though he is thought rich and powerful ;

but it offered us a very grateful shelter.

Towards evening the men of the village assembled at

the sheikh's to see the strangers, and, if invited, to join in

supper, which followed soon after sunset. We sat down

to the meal on the floor, in two long rows ;
the natives

• •.
, ,.„^,,.,nce .cross-legged, we with our legs out before us. Two di.shes

m Its usual
^^^^^'^"^

^ ^^^^ brought in, the one a strongly-spiced preparation of

aocks of goats andalevv
^^^^^^^_^^^^^^ . ^^^^ ^^j^^^ ^^l^^^^, ,f eut leeks and onions,

on the slopes, are. with
^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^ freshly-baked thin

scones, eating the spoon as well as its contents after each

mouthful. Four of us dipped into the same dish, remind-

iusr me of the words of our Lord, " He that dippeth his

the patn iay ove. ^^h^^
^.^^ ^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^j^ ,.

,

^e to cross ^/^^ ^* ^f L f^er eating, most of the men went out to pray before the

•^If' Z!' Men on door, with their faces to Mecca ;
this over, they came in

again, and we all drew round a fire of thorns and brush

in the middle of the floor: pleasant and needful in the

cool night. How abundant thorns or prickly shrubs and

trees are in Palestine, may be judged from the fact that

there are a dozen words in the Bible for such growths.

» Matt. xxvi. 23.
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"^'^\nXTh^rl; tU^Ps^l-, " He In Le

""""'
«:' tbe wSri™d'of God', wrath wiU carry off

rlled^^ Istlwind earri. away both the burn.ng

»d t^^e yet unkindled thorns, before tl<« Pots have dt

their teat which, with such swiftly-kindb«g J-^'. «'?y
their neat, wuic.

,

thorns, bright

would do almost at once, me nre oi ,,..,'!,

compass the sacrea write
^rackUns of thorns

fool, says Eccle^astes, is^i^e tte

^^f^ ^„„

rt:^! of L:: ifone corner' to keep alight the

Lrfire In a couniry like Palestine, moreover, it is a

vetly custom to «et fire to the thorns on the plains and

V,m sides after the harvest has been secured, jnst as the

ta tb-nea on our own hUl-sides to c^ar tte ground

»„d enrich the soil with the wood-ashes. A time

' Ex. xxii. 6.

2 Ps. Iviii. 9.

» Ps. cxviii. 12.

* Eccles. vii. 6.
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* Eccles. vii. 6.

Wherever a tent is pitched in the open wilderness, fires of

thorns are speedily ablaze after sunset, at once to give

heat, to shed light, of which Easterns are passionately

fond, and to scare away thieves and wild animals. It is a

terrible picture of swift and helpless destruction when

Nahum says of the Assyrians, " While they be folden to-

gether as thorns, and while they are drunken as drunkards,

they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry." ^ In many

parts thorns are so matted and tangled together as to

be impenetrable. The Assyrians might boast of being

unapproachable, like these ; they might boast in their

cups that no power could harm them, yet they would

be no more before the flames of the wrath of Jehovah than

stubble or thorns withered to tinder by the sun.^

The enactment of Moses alluded to on the preceding

page, that " if fire break out, and catch in thorns, so that

the stacks of corn, or the standing corn, or the field, be

consumed therewith, he that kindled the fire shall surely

make restitution,"^ refers to other uses of these plants. In

ancient times thorns were often made into hedges round

gardens near towns, as they still are,^ and they grow wild,

not only round all patches of grain in the open country, but

largely, too, among them. Watchmen are kept, as harvest

approaches, with the duty of guarding against fire as one

of their chief cares. With the thorns, dry, tall weeds and

grass are intermingled, and a spark falling on these sweeps

the whole into a flame to which the ripe grain can offer no

resistance, being itself inflammable as tinder. Moses

required only restitution of the value destroyed, but the

Arabs of the present day are riot so lenient. " In returning

to Tiberias," says Burckhardt, " I was several times repri-

manded by my guide for not taking care of the lighted

» Nah. i. 10.

'•' Geikie, Hours with the Bible, v. p. 118.

I 2

' Ex. xxii. 6.

* Ecclus. xxviii. 21.
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tobacco tlmt fell fn.m my pipe. Tl.c whole of the n,mm-

tlin i, thickly covered with dry Rr»»», wh.ch readdy t,,kes

fl nd the slightest breath of air instantly spreads he

: .H ,"rat on far'over the country, to tl. great r,sk of ho

PC atfs harvest. The Arabs who inbab.t *« ™"«y ""^''^

;aan invariably put to death the P«7J^- ^""2"
.„ have been even the innocent cause of fl .ng the grass

1 they have .nade a public 1«« an,ong themselves that

:! in'the height of intestine warfare no o^e sh U at^

t„,„nt to set an enemy's country on hre. Une evemn

wt a^^Tiberias I saw'a large Are on «- oppos.t-, e „.

the lake, which spread with great -loc.ty fc^ two days,

till its progress was checked by the Wady Fe.k.

-r evening passed

^^f^^^^Z^.
rdtllttysdr^rsafrif f.l been m myow„

house One ould fancy that our Divine Master mus

often have passed the evening in just such a house :
the

mud difan or bench along the wall. His seat, as it was

Z-s »d the wood Are crackling as brightly m the centre

Tielamber. The goats in the little courtyard W
early ascended to the roof, their sleepmg-place. by the

rude st.ps outside the house, and the human guests eft

one b; one, about nine-even the sheikh retmng ;
so that

we remato d alone, except for some tired peasants who

rXd themselves out on t^e
-^^;;^^--t'^,

rghWs raiment [upper garmerrt] to pledge, thou s^
delfver it unto him by that the sun goet« dovm

:

or t^at

is his only covering, it is his outer garment for his skm^

where;^ shall he deep? " » The law is conce.ved m the

'.lr.S"*??; D«ts.iv.l3i Jobxxii.6, »v.lO.
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same merciful spirit that prohibited an upper millstone
from being taken in pledge.'

After a time the fire died out, but a feeble oil-hinip

still gave some light. This went out about midnight, but
it wa.s our fault. No house, however poor, is left without
a light burning in it all night ; the housewife rising be-

times to secure its continuance by replenishing the himp
with oil. If a lamp go out, it is a fatal omen. " The
light of the v.'icked," says Bildad, "shall be put out

tJ»e liglit shall be dark in his tent, and his lamp,
above him, shall be put out." ^ "The light of the
righteous rejoices," says the IJook of Proverbs, " but the
lamp of the wicked shall be put out."^ " How often is the
candle [lamp] of the wicked put out !

" cries Job.* Jere-
miah, painting the ruin impending over his country, can
find no more touching metaphor than that God would
"take from it the light of the candle" [lamp];" and St.

John repeats, as part of the doom of the mystical Babylon,
that " the light of a candle [lamp] shall shine no more at
all in it." " The promise to David, implying the perman-
ence of his line, was that Jehovah would give him a lamp
for his sons always.''

Morning is always interesting in the East. As we
walked through the very narrow lanes among the houses,
the people were driving their camels, sheep, and goats
afield. Here and there a man was on his way to his daily
work, with bis plough on his shoulder. A strong castle

once stood on the highest point of the hill, the Blanche
Garde—" the White Guard "—of the Crusaders, built by
them in a.d. 1144 as a defence against the inhabitants of
Ascalon. Only a few stones of its walls i-ow remain ; the

' Deut. xxiv. 6. "- Job xviii. 5, 6 (R.V.). » p,„^, ^jjj 9
* Job xxi. 17. « Jer. xxv. 10. « R,,v. xviii. 23

' 2 Kings viii. 19; 1 Kings xv. 4; xi. 3(j.

I

II rff riliii juMliiiiiiifi'iiitj'iJiliTjaiiU.^,
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rest have been carried off to various towns as IxiiUling

material. The view from tlie hill-top was maf,Miificent.

The mountains of Judah rose grandly, step above step,

from north-east to south-west. Nearly straight north,

beyond a magnificent exi)anse of fertile plain, tbe lofty

tower of liamleh was distinctly visible, and the same vast

expanse of plain stretched out to the south ;
while on the

west, the deep blue of the Mediterranean reached away to

join the rich sapphire of the skies. Over twenty smaller

or larger villages and hamlets were within view, but there

were no habitations between them ; want of security com-

pelling every one to live in some community. Hence,

after all, the population was very limited.

As we descended to the plain by the western side, which

is partly terraced, many doves {lew rouud us. These rock

pigeons are found in considerable numbers in the clefts of

the hill-sides of Palestine, and are often alluded to in the

Bible. " O my dove, that art in the clefts of the rocks,"

says the Beloved.^ "0 ye that dwell in Moab," cries

Jeremiah, " leave the cities, and dwell in the rock, and be

like the dove that maketh her nest in the sides of the

hole's mouth." 2 There are many large caves on the north

side of the hill, and some excavations which are used for

storing grain. "Water is procured chiefly from a well in a

valley to the north. There are no masonry remains on

the village table-land.

Tell es Safieh is thought by Capt. Conder and Prof.

Porter to be the site of the Philistine city of Gath, and as

I looked back at it, with its lofty plateau, now occupied

by the village we had left, such a natural fortress seemed

wonderfully suited for a strong city. Defended by walls

and gates, it must have been almost impregnable in ancient

times. It is not, indeed, certain that the identification

» Cant. ii. 14. * Jer. xlviii. 28.
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is correct, for the old name has n(;t been found associah'd
with the spot; but, apart from this, probabilities are very
much in its favour, if it be the old Gath, what memories
cluster round the spot! Here, and at (iaza and Asl.dod,
f,'athered the remnant of the huge race known in the earlv
history of Palestine as the giants. CJoIiath, a towering
man-mountain, nine feet high,' once walked through its
lanes, then perhaps not unlike those we had left, and so
too, it may be, did Ishbibenob—" my seat is at Nob"="—
the head of whose spear » weighed 800 shekels of brass-
about eight pounds—only half as heavy, however, as
Goliath's—and the other three sons "born to the giant
m Gath."* These colossal warriors seem to have been
the last of their race, which we do not need to conceive
of as all gigantic, but only as noted for boasting some
extra tall men among a people famous for their stature.
The Goths in old times were spoken of in the same way
by their contemporaries as a race of giants, but though
they were huge compared with the populations they Tn-
vaded, giants were a very rare exception among them, as
among other nations.

It was to Gath that David fled, after Saul had mas-
sacred the priests at Nob for giving him food. It lay
nearest the mountains of Judah, and was easily reached,
down the great Wady Sorek, or Elah, the mouth of which
it commanded, if Tell es Safieh be Gath. But his recep-
tion, at least by the retainers of Achish, the king of this
part of the Philistine territory, was far from encouraging,
as indeed was not wonderful, remembering his fame
among their enemies the Hebrews, and his triumph over

' Tkenius.

» Thenius snggestB an emendation which vould make the name moiin—
' he who dwells on the height."

" Vulg., " iron of the spear."
* 2 Sam. xxi. 22.
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their Rf^at chan.pion Goliath. The Fifty-sixth Psuhn.

ascribt'tl to this period, (U'seribcs his i).)sition as alnv.st

desperate. His " enemies were daily like to swallow him

up • they wrested his words ; they marked his steps
;

they

lay' in wait to take his life." ' Under these circumstances

he very naturally had recourse to any stratagem that

promised him safety, and hence, knowing' the popular

reverence for those mentally affected, pretenc^ <d he was

insane. Superstitious awe for such as are so is still

common in the East. I myself saw a lunatic, ull-tcol

and bulky, with nothing,' on but a piece of rough mat-

tini? round his waist, walking over the br.d-e of boats

at Constantinople, followed by a crowd who treated him

with the utmost reverence. Insane persons dangerous to

society are kept in confinement in Egypt, but those who

are harmless wander about and are regarded as saints^

Most of the reputed holy men on the Nile are, indeed,

either lunatics, idiots, or impostors. Some of them may

be seen eating straw, not unfrequently mi.xed with broken

glass seo' ing to attract observation by this and other

strange acts, and earning from the ignorant community by

these extravagances the title of a " welee," or favourite of

Heaven.3 pavid, therefore, had method in the madness

which he feigned when driven to extremities in Oath

But after such an experience, and especially after the fatal

march to Jezreel, which ended in the death of Saul and

Jonathan, it is '.ot wonderful that he set himself deter-

minedly to break down the Philistine power, so as to free

Israel from constant peril. While he was carrying out

this vital object Gath fell into his hands,* and continued

to be a Hebrew fortress for some generations.^ Under

Hazael of Damascus, however, we find it added to the

» P8 Ivi 2, 6, 6. » Lane, Modern Egyptians, i. 291. » P
f,

i. 291, 292.

4 1 Cln-oB. xviii. 1. ' 2 Chron. xi. 8.
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Syrian dominions,' hut T/ziah retook and destroyed it. so

that from that time, 2.71)0 years ago, it vanishes from

history, a short allusion to it by the rroj)lu;t Mieah ex-

cepted.*

On his second llight to (lath, some years later, David
seems to have fared better. Aehish apjx'ars to have j)er-

suaded his people that it was a highly politic; step to

welcome, as an ally, one s(» famous in tl>e past as an

enemy. In keeping with this, and to remove him fnmi

possible collision with the fighting men of (Jath, a village

was given him—Ziklag—deep in the south country of

Judah, where he would at once be useful, as was no doubt

thought, in defending the Philistine territory from attacks

in that direction, and safely remote from the centre of the

little kingdom. Once in his distant exile, he must have

found himself committed to a war of defence airainst the

lawless Amalekites—restless, tent-dwelling IJedouins, who
lived by plunder, and had always been the enemies of the

Hebrews.'^ He may have found these fierce marauders

raiding against the south country of Judah and the

local Arab tribes related to Israel by blood, and thus it

may have been true enough when he told Aehish that he

had been fighting in those parts ; the Philistine at once

concluding that he had been attacking the Hebrews.

The plains round Blanche Garde are famous for some
of the most romantic deeds of Eichard the Lion-hearted,

but they are silent enough now. The landscape rises and
falls in low swells ; fallows alternating with sown fields

;

the soil nearly black, and evidently very fruitful. These
great plains of Philistia and Sharon may yet have a

future, if the curse of God, in the form of Turkish rule,

be removed. The gardens at Joppa show what glorious

vegetation water and industry can create, even where the

> 2 Kings xii, 17. " Mic. i. 10. » 1 Sam. xxvii, 8.
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invjulinj; huiuI lias to !)(« ioxufhi, and wo may iina^Mno wluit

roMults similar irrigation ami industry would cn-atf ovor

tho wido ex pans.'. Tlx' scarcity of woi.d is the on«' t'cature

that lessens the K<""<'nil charm, for excepting' the ..rchards

and olive-Kroves, v)ften very small, round is( lated villaj?es.

there are no trees. So nuich is this the ease indeed that

here, as in K^vpt. the only fuel in numy parts for cooking'

or heatinj?, if there bo no thorns, is dried camel or cow

dunj,' ma<le into cakes. Children, especially ^nrls. may he

Keen eaj,'erly ^'atherin|;the materials for it. wherever found,

or kiu'adin^' them into disks, which are then stuck a^ruinst

a wall, or laid out on the earth to dry.' In use, however,

this fu(d in not at all ohjectionuble, for it emits no dis-

af,M-eeable smell, and communicates no bad taste to food

prei)ared with it. In its burning,' it is very like peat, as it

may well be, since both are really only so much wo<.dy

fibre.

The little village of Tell et Turmus lies about six miles

nearly west from Tell cs Safieh, on a low rise of jjround.

Near at hand is a deep, well-built cistern, covered by a low

dome ; a channel connecting it with a tank close by, about

three feet deep, which is tilled, to save labour and time in

watering the flocks and herds, not very numerous in such

a community. The houses were no 1 nnrer built, as in tho

hills, of limestone, but of unburnt uncks, made of black

earth mixed with stubble. A few men sat about, as usual,

idly gossiping, though it was morning—the best time to

work.

The road to Ashdod from Tell et Turmus is along

the bottom of a series of swelling waves of land, which

trend to the north-west, three small villages forming the

only population. The plain is seamed with dry water-

courses or wadys, worn deep by winter torrents. This is the

« Ezek. iv. 15.
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[• torrents. This is the

eharaeteristic of marly all streams in Talestiiie. Diinnt,'

the winter months, when useless for irri;,'alion. they jire

often I'oanjiiii,' rivers; hut in the hot siimmer, when they
would he of priceless value, their dry bed is ;,'enerally the
road from one point to another, '{'he bare sides of the hills,

ill many cases K)ng ap) denuded of all soil, retain very
little of the tremendous rain-storms that Im-ak at times
over them, in winter or even si)riiii,'. The water rushes
over the sheets of rock as it would from the roof of a
house, and converj^'ini;, as it descends, into minor streams in

the higher wadys, these sweep on to a common channel in

.some central valley, and, thus united, swell in an incredihly

short time into a deep, troubled, roaring tlood, which fills

the whole bottom of the wady with an irresistible torn-nt.

Some frieiuls, caught in a storm in Samaria, tdd me they
had to flee from their tents to higher ground, while still

half-dressed, to escape the sweep of the stream which they
knew would presently overwhelm the spot on which their
t(Mits had been pitched. The same thing, on a greater
scale, is seen in the Siiuii mountains. " I was encamped,"
says the llev. F. W. Holland,^ " in Wady Feiran, near
the base of Jebel Serbal, when a tremendous thunder-
storm burst upon us. After little more than an hour's
rain the water rose so rapidly in the previously dry wady
that I had to run for my life, and with great difficulty

succeeded in saving my tent aad goods ; my boots, which
I had not time to pick up, being washed away. In less

than two houi-s a dry desert wady, upwards of 300 yards
broad, was turned into a foaming torrent from eight to ten
feet deep, roaring and tearing dov/n, and bearing every-
thing before it—tangled masses of tamarisks, hundreds of
beautiful palm-trees, scores of sheep and goats, camels and
donkeys, and even men, women, and children ; for a whole

' Becovery of Jcnisalem, p. 542.

\
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encampment of Arabs was washed away a few miles above

me. The storm commenced at five o'clock in the evening

;

at half-past nine the waters were rapidly subsiding, and it

was evident that the flood had spent its force. In the

.morning a gently-flowing stream, but a few yards broad,

and a few inches deep, was all that remained of it. But

the whole bed of the valley was changed. Here, great

heaps of boulders were piled up where hollows had been

the day before ; there, holes had taken the place of banks

covered with trees. Two miles of tamarisk-wood which

was situated above the palm-groves had been completely

swept down to the sea." Our Lord must have had such

unforeseen and irresistible rain-floods in His mind when

He spoke of the foolish man who " built his house upon

the sand : and the rain descended, and the floods came,

and the winds blew, and beat upon that house
;
and it

fell;"^ or as it is repeated in St. Luke, " who, without <i

foundation, built an house upon the earth ;
against which

the stream did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell."'^

Job, also, must have had such passing floods in his

thoughts when he spoke of his three friends as having

" dealt deceitfully as a brook, as the channel of brooks that

pass away; which are black by reason of the ice, and

wherein the snow hideth itself: what time they wax

warm [or shrink], they vauish : when it is hot, they are

consumed out of their place." ' The streams from Leba-

non, and also from the high mountains which the patriarch

could see in the north from the Hauran, where he lived,

send down great floods of dark and troubled waters in

spring, when the ice and snow of their summits are melt-

ing ; but they dry up under the heat of summer, and the

track of the torrent, with its chaos of boulders, stones,

and gravel, seems as if it had not known a stream for ages

1 Matt. vii. 26. ' Luke vi. 49. » Job vi. 15-17.
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So Job's friends had in former times seemed as if they

would be true to him for ever, but their friendship had

vanished like the rush of the torrent that had passed

away. The beautiful figure of the Psalmist, to express

his longing after God, is familiar to us all : he panted

for Hirn " as the hart panteth after the water-brooks." ^

Hunted on the mountains, and far from any cooling

stream, finding, moreover, when it came to a torrent-bed,

that the channel offered nothing but heated stones and

rocks, how it would pant for some shady hollow, in which,

perchance, water might still be found ! The Psalm was

evidently Avritten in a hilly region, where the sound of

water, dashing down the narrow gorge, could be heard

from above. As the wearied and thirsty gazelle panted to

reach it from the scorching heights, so yearned the soul

of the troubled one for its God

!

By the way, what does David mean by " deep calleth

unto deep at the noise of Thy waterspouts : all Thy waves

and Thy billows are gone over me"^? Dr. Tristram

thinks he alludes to the sound of dashing waters, in such

a region as Hermon, where, in times of flood, torrents leap

down the hills and resound from the depths.-'^ " In win-

ter," writes another, who fancifully imagines the Psalmist

a prisoner in the Castle of Banias, " and when the snow

is melting in the spring, endless masses of water roar

down the gorge of Kashabeh, over which the castle rises

about 700 feet. Perhaps it was when the sacred poet,

confined within its walls, looking into the awful depth

below, listened co the raging and foaming waters, that

he uttered these words, at the thought of his distant

home." Discarding the imaginary imprisonment, the

explanation seems correct. David writes in a land of

mountain streams, and feels as if all their thundering

» Ps. xlii. 1. ' Ps. xlii. 7. ' Tristram, Israel, u. 298.
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waves had broken over hira.^ "Waterspouts in our sense

are not alluded to here, though they are common on the

sea-coast; nor are they mentioned in the Bible. The

word employed in the Psalm is found in only one passage

besides, where David promises the command-in-chief to

anyone wiio will clamber up the water-shaft which opened

on the plateau of Jerusalem, then called Jebus: a feat

performed by Joab.^

» Tliis is the explanation of Tholnck, Hitzig, Riehin, and Delitzseh.

« 2 Sara. V. 8.

^
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CHAPTER VII.

ASH] >OD~MEJDEIi.

AsHDOD, now Esdud, one of the five cities of the Philis-

tines, is only a village, with a very few stone i«ouses (the

rest being of mud), one storey high, enclosed in small

courts with mud walls. Doors are as a rule a superfluity

in Palestine; or at best are represented by ghosts of what
may, perhaps, have once been doors. The "town" rises on
the slopes of a low swell, itself commanded by one some-
what higher, formerly the site of the castle, but now
covered with gardens hedged with tall prickly pear ; im-
penetrable, but hideous, and taking up a great deal of room.
This hedge grows over a thick wall of stone, regularly

cut and well dressed, beneath which, the peasants aver,

they have seen several courses of an ancient wall, of great

cut stones. There are, indeed, below and round Ashdod, a
number of walls, some of them relics of its old glory.

The soil is a half-consolidated sand, light, of course, but
fertile ; but how long it will remain even as good as at

present is a question, since the moving sand-dunes from
the sea-coast, two miles and a half off, have come almost
to the village, and advance year by year. It is already,

indeed, a pitiful sight to notice olives and fig-trees half

buried; their owners striving hard, season after season,

to shovel away the sand from their trunks, till they stand,

in some cases, almost in pits, which would close over them
if the eflbrts to save them were intermitted even for a
short time.
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In the court before the village mosque lies one last

trace o£ the long past—an ancient sarcopliagus, seven

feet long, and broad in proportion ; its side adorned with

sculptured garlands, from which hang bunches of grapes,

the emblems of the Promised Land. Long ago some rich

Hebrew, doubtless, lay in it ; his friends thinking he was

safely housed till the last morning. But here stands the

coffin—empty for ages ! South of the mosque are the

ruins of a great mediieval khan, seventy-three steps long

on the side, but not so broad ; the wall seven feet thick,

but not very high, ^nside there is an open court, in Arab

style, with long galleries, arcades, chambers, and maga-

zines, for a traffic not now existing. Some broken granite

pillars lie on the ground, and a marble column serves as

threshold at the doorway. The discovery of the passage

to India round the Cape of Good Hope destroyed the old

overland trade from the East, and the Palestine towns

on the caravan route fell with it. Beyond this compara-

tively modern ruin is a large marsh, from the overflowing

of the wadys during the winter ; so much water being left

behind as still to show itself even as late as April. The

water supply of the village is obtained from rain-ponds

with mud banks, and a well to the east, from which a

camel was drawing up water by the help of a water-wheel.

Near it there are a few date-palms and some small figs,

and beyond them a small grove of remarkably fine olives.

The villagers resemble the Egyptian peasantry, both in

dress and appearance, much more than they do their

Palestine fellow-countrymen; why, who can accurately

tell?

Ashdod was one of the towns inhabited by the remnant

of the gigantic Anakim, in the days of Joshua,^ and gloried

in a great temple of Dagon, whose worship had here its

I Josh. xi. 22.

iiwwMrra*afliteii*w-*>5ffli8iffiitBS>iiirtga^:^^^
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head-quarters. This god, half man and half fish,' was
the national god of the Philistines ; Derketo, a counterpart
of Astarte,- or Ashtaroth, being his female complement,
with Ascalon for her chief seat. Dagon, however, was
a purely Assyrio-Babylonian deity ; the Nineveh marbles
showing both the name and the fish-man, as described
in the Book of Samuel. This union of the human figure
and that of a fish apparently arose from the natural
association, in a maritime population, of the idea of
fecundity with the finny tribes ; Dagon being a symbol of
the reproductive power of nature, and having been origin-
ally worshipped on the shores of the Persian Gulf, from
which, through Chaldaja, the Philistines received the
cultus, apparently from the Phoenicians, who came from
the Persian Grulf by way of Babylonia.

Ashdod was assigned to the tribe of Judah,^ but it

never came into their possession, and even so late as the
time of Nehemiah it was ranked among the cities hostile to
Israel." Lying on the great military road between Syria
and Egypt, it was an important strategical post from the
earliest times. Uzziah took and kept it for a short time,^
breaking down its walls to prevent its revolt. In the year
B.C. 711, about fifty years after Uzziah's death,^ Sargon of
Assyria sent his "tartan," or field-marshal, against the city,

which was speedily taken, with the miserable fate of having
its population led off to Assyria, some victims of war from
the East being settled in their room ; the town was re-
built to receive them, and incorporated into the A. Syrian
Empire under an imperial governor. The king, Jaman,
had fled, with his wife, his sons, and his daughters, to the

' 1 Sam. V. 4 ; see margin.
^ 1 Sam. xxsi. 10.

' Josh. XV. 46.

• Amos i. 8 ; Nch. iv. 7.

• 2 Cliron. xxvi. t>.

• B.C. 758.

.yA ^-i^v*£7i.?>i4*<siMtEa^«Si«i*s«^**«¥i«i*s*t--,'»i«»***?^ v^stmiAf^i^^vm^iu^^^ j^srri^-'.'s^a'W^^Xin'r?'^.-'--^!^-
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Ethiopian Kin,^ in Upper Egypt, but that dignitary

handed him back to the Assyrians ; the words of Isai.h

being terribly fulfilled, "They shall be dismi^yed una

ashamed because of Ethiopia, their expectation and o

Egypt, their glory.- or boast. Poor Jaman s treasure

w^re Carried oft; his palace burned down ;
he himself

bound hand and foot with iron chains and sent to As^yna^

The Assyrians having strongly fortified Ashdod. its

capture was a more difficult task for the next invader.

pLmetichus.^ who besieged it. as Herodotus »
informs

us for no less than twenty-nine years, and finally, on

taking it, left only " a remnant" of its popu ation m he

town.« Destroyed once more by the Maccabees, in the

second century before Christ, it lay in ruins til restored

by the Komans, two or three generations later.^ and was

finally given to Herod's sister. Salome
f^^^^J^'f^'l

deaths It was at Ashdod. then ca'led by the Greek

name Azotus. that Philip was found, after baptizmg the

Ethiopian eunuch-the only mention of it in the New

Testament. I must not. however, forget the striking

episode of the triumphal entrance of the sacred ark of the

Hebrews to the old Philistine city, after the battle of

Ebenezer. To capture the gods of any people was sup-

posed, in antiquity, to deprive their worshippers of the

diving protection hitherto vouchsafed them, for local

2ods were powerless outside their own land Bu. as the

Hebrews had no idols, the sacred ark. which they evidently

regarded as securing the presence of their God. appeared a

full equivalent. With this in their hands, the Philistines

1 OntM^rt 8av8
" Lybia." Lenormant fancies it was to a petty prince in

..»I
^. .... «.^ CO-.,--?r-*;i«'

^ Isa. XX. 5 (K.V.). »

* B.C. 666-<312 (Brugsch). » Herod u. 157.

s Jos. Ant, xiv. 5, 3; xvii. 8, l; Bell Jud., i. /. 7.

-aiimiMlU llMIIIII—IlM
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thought they need fear Israel no longer j they had cut off
the source of Divine aid ; the Hebrews lay at th;ir mercy,
helpless witliout a God. Priests in their vestments, choirs
in their singing robes, players on instruments, in high fes-
tival adornment; maidens with their timbrels and graceful
dance

;
the king and his court in their bravest array, went

out, we may be sure, through the city gates to meet the
lighting men returning with spoil so glorious. The hill,

now so quiet under its mantling olives, must have echoed
with the shouts of the populace as the ark was borne up
to the great temple of Dagon, who had shown himself so
much greater than Jehovah by the victory his people had
gained, through his help, over the worshippers of the
Hebrew God. But we know the sequel ; the fallen dis-
honour of the god of Ashdod on the morrow, prostrate on
the earth before the ark, as if to do it homage ; the still

deeper shame of the following day ; the human head and
hands of the upper half of the idol cut off and laid on the
threshold, as if to profane it, and for ever bar entrance

;

only the ignominious " fishy-part " left ! ^ The cry arose
to take the ark to Gath at the foot of the mountains, on
the other side of the plain; so off it went, on a rude cart
which d^ Tged it thither, across wadys, and round the low
hills, and through wide corn-lands. But Gath soon found
cause to dread the ominous trophy. The citizens de-
manded that it should be sent to Ekron, eleven miles to
the north, to let that city try what it could do with it.

There, also, it was soon a terror. For seven months it

wrought woe in the land. Once more the cry arose to send
it off, but this time cows, instead of oxen, were yoked to
the cart which bore it, and their calves kept at home, that
the will of the Philistine gods respecting it might be
judged from the action of the dumb creatures that were to

' 1 Saui. V. 4 (margin).

J 2

,c. «<«F-.»;_iiRi.-.,tiww.*-t •r^iii^'Ti^T-^f::-
^''
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bear it away. If the milky mothers turni 1 back to their

calves, it would be a sign that the ark wa.s yet to stay m

the Philistine plain ; if they kept on their way up mto the

hills to the land of the Hebrews, it would \)0 a proot that

the gods wished it to be restored to its own people. But

the kine went straight south from Ekron. lowing for then-

calves as they went, yet never turning from their steady

advance along the road to the great Wady Surar-the

valley of Elah. the steep pass to the Hebrew country in

the mountains-never stopping till they had dragged their

awful burden far up to the rounded hill 900 feet above

the sea, on which stands Bethshemesh. distant at least

fifteen miles from Ekron.
, • , xi

The images of the mice and emerods by which the

Philistines had been plagued, sent with the ark by the

sufferers as votive offerings to propitiate the Hebrew God

whom they had offended, are the first of the kind re-

corded. Other ancient nations, however, were m the

habit of hanging up in the temples of their gods small

«' images
" of diseased parts of the body which had been

healed, in answer to prayer as they believed, and also

small models of whatever had caused them danger or

suffering, now averted by the same heavenly aid
:
a practice

still observed in Greek and Koman Catholic churches

where silver models of eyes, arms, or legs indicate cures

supposed to have been effected by the intercession of par-

ticular saints, and small models of ships show deliverance

from peril at sea.^ That the Hebrews hung up the votive

1 In Herod, i. 105 there ia» story about a disease inflicted on tjie womon

T>J^l %ic a 22) tells us that models of the mms.ug members of Osins were

D>od. bic. (1. -:-) lU's us
-p ti^y temp'es. Rosonmuller .1. und N.

hmiK up and worshipped ui the l^gyntiau temp e
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offerings of the Philistines in the now Tabernacle raised
at Gibeon, or Nob, after the destruction of the origiiiiil

''Tent of Meeting" at 81iih)li by the Philistines, we have,
however, no proof, though gifts offered to the Temple
.seem in later days to have been displayed on its walls.

Passing a little beyond the town to the shade of a
large sycamore, close to the ruins of the old Liian, we were
glad to halt for mid-day refreshment. There was nice
grass round the trunk, open tilled ground on one side, and
the road, with hedges of prickly pear ten feet high, on the
other. A number of the villagers soon gathered round
us, entering into the friendliest conversation with my
companion, to whom Arabic was familiar. One of them,
taking off his wide camels'-hair " abba," spread it, like a
broad sheet, on the ground, as a seat ; but we fortunately
had shawls and coats of our own, and thus, while acknow-
ledging very sincerely the politeness, were able to escape
a possible danger not very pleasant to think of. A little

girl was sent for water by our friends, and brought it in
one of the small brown unglazed pitchers of the country.
Courtesy satisfied, all withdrew a short distance and sat
down on the ground, the usual resting-place of an
Oriental, to look on without rudeness, and, no doubt, to
talk about us. Meanwhile we were left in peace to enjoy
our lunch—bread, oranges, hard-boiled eggs, and the re-
mains of a chicken—the usual fare in Palestine.

The sycamore under which we sat in delightful shade
was a good specimen of a tree very common in Palestine,

those saved from the sea. Models of diseased limbs. &c., are hnnp np in the
temples of India by pilgrims who have journeyed to those sanctuaries to prny
tor tlie cure of ailments affocting the parts tfms represented. This lias Im^n
the custom from the immemorial past. Eyes, feet, and hand.s, in metal, once
imig up in Grecian temples, have been found. Juvenal (Sat., x. 55) alludes
to the custom as familiar in Rome. See also Herat. Car., i. 6, 13—16, where
tiio clothes of the persons saved are hung up, as well as a picture of liie ship

f,^- wi()«^.^fw* >a/jasi*'?i: i. I 'ao^'^ iitf-i-^ «r^*^*rt'^.'fjpt-i-* liu^'S' .«^'ss?:»59B»?K:s5S6*iir5asir?r3MSPr*rffi!£3?E>j,^
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but only on the lowlands of the coast, the Jordan valley,

and Lower Galilee. The old name of Haifa, indeed, was

Sykaminon, in allusion to the abundance of sycamores m

its neighbourhood. The tree grows also in the neighb(,ur-

hood of Jerusalem and Tekoa,i ^nd in Egypt it is very

common : a circumstance which has led to the opinion that

it must have been introduced in ancient times from that

country to the Holy Land. It grows from forty to fifty

feet hi<'h with a thick gnarled stem, and numerous strong

limbs, which, at a short distance from the ground, strike

out horizontally, instead of upwards, as with most other

trees : so that Zaccheus, at Jericho, when he wished to see

our Lord, could easily climb into a vantage-place on a stout

branch. Nothing, indeed, is more common than to hnd

the children of a village amusing themselves by getting

up for sport into the branches of any sycamore growing

near. Its broad crown, often twenty paces across, makes

it an admirable shade-tree; many persons being able to

enjoy, at the same time, the delicious coolness of its

branches. For this reason it was planted, in Christ's day,

along much-frequented roads i^ a public convenience to

which Zaccheus was indebted for the opportunity of which

he availed himself.

The fruit of the sycamore grows in clusters on the

trunk and the wood of the great branches ;
not on twigs

like the ordinary fig. Striped with clouded white and

green, and shaped like the fig, it is more woody, less

sweet, and otherwise less pleasant to the taste, nor has it

the small seeds in its flesh which we see in the fig. To

make the fruit agreeable it needs to be cut open, some days

before it is ripe, that part of the bitter juice may run out,

and the rest undergo a saccharine fermentation, to sweeten

the whole. Only the poorest make this cutting an employ-

1 KiuRS X. 27.
« Luke xvii. 6 ; xix. 4.

il l T I
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ment, so that when Amos speaks of it as being his calling,

he wishes to indicate the lowliness of his social position.'

The first harvest is gathered about the beginning of ,Iune,

and from that time till t\w beginning of winter the tree

continues to show both blossoms and fruit, ripe and
unripe, so that it is gathered repeatedly in the same
season.

The light, but tough and almost imperishable wood of

the sycamore caused it to be largely used as building

material by the Hebrews, though it was far less j)ri/ed

than the wood of the cedar. That it must have been very

plentiful in ancient times is shown by the fact that, to

prove the splendour of Solomon's times, he is recorded to

have made cedars as the sycamore-trees of the lowlands
for abundance." In the same way, the haughty peoj)le of

Samaria boasted that though the enemy had cut down the

sycamores, they would build with cedars.'* Still, in the

general poverty of native timber, the sycamore was of

great value to the Hebrews, so that it is natural to read of

David's appointing an overseer to take charge of his olive

and sycamore woods in the maritime plain.'

The track south of Ashdod skirts the edge of the sand-
hills, but on the inland side the mountains of .Tudah rise,

ten or twelve miles off, beyond a rolling country, half arable

and half pasture. Asses laden with bags of wool passed
us on the way from Gaza to Joppa ; one or two, also, with
great loads of a broom-like plant, used to make ropes for

water-wheels or wells. The plough was busy in all direc
tions

; and where the light soil invited flocks and herds,

the slopes of the low hills were often enlivened by tijem.

But they belonged to wandering tent Arabs, not to the
peasantry round; for, just as in Abraham's day, these

' Amos vii. 14.

" 1 Kings X. 27 ; 2 Cliron. i. 15 ; ix. 27.

" Isn. ix. 10.

* 1 Chrou. xxvii. 28.

iKF"™Fj-T-.-~g9^jv sTTfl^Pi^^sBgisar-wsr:^'
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sons of tlu« (loscrt roam tlin»uj,'li tlio land us tlioy ploaso,

feeding tlicir Hocks on t\\v open hill-sides. Onr parting,'

at Ashdod had been qnitc a Hccnc, Vcnonildo j^Toybrards

iuid younj,'cr men, all with fine li};uros and pictnr('S(|U('

dross, came to the road and waited till the horses were

yoked; bidding; us, at last, a friendly farewell, with

Western shaking,' of hands.

As we advanced, the patches of cultivated land in-

creased till as many as twenty ploughs could be seen gt)ing

at the same time, each drawn by a camel or by small, lean

oxen. It reminded one of Elisha, " who was ploughing,

with twelve yoke of oxen before him, and he with the

twelfth,"' which means that there were twelve ploughs

at work, the twelfth being guided by the prophet himself.

Green hills rose in succession, with herds of hundreds of

cattle on them—all, still, the property of Arabs, whose

black tents were often to be seen in the distance. These

nomadic Ishnuielites are in fact immensely rich, according

to Eastern ideas ; their wealth, like that of the patriarchs,

whom they much resemble in their mode of life, consisting

of ilocks and herds. The plain was seamed, from time to

time, with the dry stony beds of winter torrents, in which

no water ever llows except after rains. The town of

Hamaweh, surrounded by a wide border of gardens, soon

came in sight ; the white blossom of almond-trees rising

like a snowy cloud above the cactus - hedges, which

stretched onwards till they joined those of the larger

town, El-Mejdel.

The latter place is the capital of the district in which

it stands, and boasts a population of 1,500 inhabitants.

A small mosque with a tall minaret is its only prominent

public building, and the houses are nearly all built

of mud, like those of the other towns of the plain

;

' 1 Kiugs xix. 19.

WMBf'"T"^it fiir'mr'i-'i |,f»'^iHWi«tfa**a"afla
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a very few of stone being the exception. Deep wells,

some of them with the water \'2{) feet below the surfaee,

])rovide the means of irrigating the gardens. Camels

or o,\en raise the fertilising stream by " Persian wheels,"

or sakiyehs, like those in other |)laces; the various heads

of families providing the animals in turn, as the wells

are j)ublic property. A large rain-pond lies to the east of

the village, and a far-stretching cemetery on the west

;

for death is as busy in one place as in another. There is

a great market held in Mejdel every Friday—the Mahom-
medan Sunday—attracting buyers and sellers fiom all

parts of the plain.

The olive plantations on all sides of the town were

very fme. Looking old, however young, so broken and
gnarled is their bark, so twisted their short stems ; often

hollow ; often as if covered only with a lace- work of bark

;

the light greyish-green of their small pointed leaves

so faded, *vith their white under-sides showing in every

breath of wind—they ure like no other tree that I know.

Olive-growing is largely followed in the southern parts of

the plain. From Mejdel onwards, the tree covers the slopes

of the low hills and the rich plains, making them one vast

orchard, for they are not higher than fruit-trees, and are

mostly narrower in their round of foliage than ordinary

fruit-trees with us. Casting less shade than our apple or

pear-trees, and standing wider apart, the wide groves of

them, with the soft green underneath, made the whole

landscape at times look as lovely and rich as an English

park. If Hosea had in his thoughts such a scene as this

south of Mejdel he might well say of Israel, when restored

to Divine favour, that its " beauty would be as the olive-

tree," ^ just as Jeremiah, at a later date, was to compare its

early glory with that of a green olive-tree, fair and of goodly

1 Hos. xiv. 6.
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fruit.i i^or could David more vividly picture his future

prospe.ity when delivered from his enemies, according

to Hebrew ideas, than by the thought that he would be

like one of the green olive-trees which grew m the open

court before t\ie House of God—the Tabernacle he had

raised in Jerusalem.^

The olive was cultivated in Palestine long before the

Hebrew invasion, for " olive-trees which thou plantedst

not " » are enumerated among the good things on which

they entered, and it must have been widely cultivated

throughout B'Me times, from the frequent allusions to it.

It is, in fact, a.d must always have been, in Palestine, as

characteristic a feature of the landscape as the date-palm

is in Egypt. On the long stretches of bare, stony hill-

sides the olive is often the only tree that enlivens the

monotony of desolation. IMoses and Job hardly used a

figure when they spoke of " oil out of the flinty rock,"
*

for olives flourish best on sandy or stony soil, and it is

because the Philistine plain consists so largely of consoli-

dated sand that they grow on it so luxuriantly. In

ancient times the country must have been dotted every-

where with olive-groves. " Thou shalt have olive-trees,"

says Moses, " throughout all thy coasts." ' Asher, on its

hills, behind Tyre, and southwards to Kartha, on the

coast, below Acre, was to " dip his foot in oil," as it over-

flowed from the presses." Joel promised that, if the people

turned to their God, "the fats should overflow with oil."^

The olive harvest was, in fact, as important to the Hebrew

peasant as that of the vine or of corn ;
the three being

often mentioned together as the staples of the national

' Jer. xi. 16.

2 Ps. lii. 8.

3 Dent. vi. 11.

* Deut. xxxii. 13; Job xxix. 6.

6 Dent, xxviii. 40.

6 Deiit. xxii). 24
» Joel ii. 24.

j^j^ifert!t.«S»WVi
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prosperity.' It was even so important an element in the

royal revenue that David had officers over his stores of

oil and his olive-woods. More indeed was raised than

could be used for home consumption, whether for cooking,

light, worship, or for anointing the person, and hence it

was largely exported to Egypt and PhoMiicia.^ " Judah

and the land of Israel," says Ezekiel, "traded in thy

markets"— those of Tyre— wheat from the Haunin,

spices or millet,^ and honey, and oil, and the resin of the

pistachio-tree.^

The olive is propagated from shoots or cuttings, which,

after they have taken root, are grafted, since otherwise

they would grow up " wild olives," and bear inferior

fruit. Sometimes, however, a "good" olive from some

cause ceases to bear, and in this case a shoot of wild

olive—that i^:,, one of the shoots from those which spring

up round the trunk—is grafted into the barren tree, with

the result that the sap of the good olive turns this wild

shoot into a good branch, bearing fruit such as the parent

stem should have borne. It is to this practice that St.

Paul alludes when he says of the Gentiles, " If some of

the branches were broken off, and thou, being a wild olive,

wast grafted in among them, and didst become partaker

with them of the root and of the fatness of the olive-

tree ;
" ^ and, further, " If thou wast cut out of the olive-

tree that is wild by nature, and wast grafted, contrary to

» Deut. xxviii. 40 ; rii. 13 ; xi. 14 ; xii. 17 ; Joel i. 10; ii. 19, 24 ; 1 Chron.

xxvii. 28 ; 2 Chron. xxxii. 28.

2 Ho8. xii. 1 ; 1 Kings v. 12 ; Ezra iii. 7 ; Ezek. xxvii. 17. " Miniiith " was

in the Haurt\n.

3 " Paunag " is thus A'ariously understood.

* Riehm. This resin was used largely as a salve for wounds, while oil

from the leaves, bark, and black berries of the tree, was a noted medicine for

both external and internal use.

6 Rom. xi. 17 (R.V.). Art. " Oelbaum," Herzog, 2te Auf., x. 725 ; Riehm,

Bibel Lex.

lJj^ifefiSt^-*Kl--
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;u-nature, into a good olive-tree." He refers to the bar;

ness of the Jewish Church as the olive of God's own

choice, and the grafting on it of the Gentiles, hitherto a

wild olive, hut, now, through this grafting, made to yield

fruit, though only from the root and sap of the old noble

stem. By the " olive-tree wild by nature " can only be

meant the shoots that spring up wild and worthless from

the root. There is no wild olive apart from these.

The tree has a long life. For ten years it bears no

fruit, and it is not till its fortieth year that it reaches its

highest productiveness. In spring the blossoms shoot

out in clusters among the leaves, but the harvest does not

come till October, when, the dark-green, oval berries, some-

what larger than a cherry, are ready for gathering. This

is done by women and boys, who climb into the trees and

shake them, or stand beneath and beat the branches with

a long pole, but there are always a few left in the topmost

branches, and these are the perquisite of gleaners. It

seems as if we still lived, in this respect, in the days of

Moses and the prophets. "When thou beatest thine

olive-tree," says Moses,^ "thou si alt not go over the

boughs again ; it shall be for the stranger, the fatherless,

and the widow." " Gleaning grapes shall be in it,'' saj's

Isaiah,^ " as the shaking of an olive-tree : two or three

berries in the top of the uppermost bough, four or five in

the outer—most fruitful—branches thereof." The poor

olive-gleaner may still be seen every year gathering what

he can after the trees have been stripped by their owners.

This harvest-time is one of general gladness, as may
well be supposed. Some beriies fall, by the wind or from

other causes, before the general crop is ripe, but they

must lie there, guarded by watchmen, till a proclamation

is made by the governor that all the trees are to be picked.

1 Deut. xxiv. 20. ^ Isa. xvii. 6; xxiv. 13.
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This is to allow the tax-gatherer to be on the spot to
demand his toll ; for the Turk foolishly taxes each tree,

thus discouraging as much as possible the increase of
plantations. The gleanings left, after all efTorts, are a
boon to the very poor, who manage to gather enough to
keep their lamp alight through the winter and to cook
their simple fare.

The shoots springing up from the root of each tree

long ago furnished a pleasant simile to the Psalmist.
"Thy children," says he, "shall be like olive plants
round thy table ;"^ that is, tliey will cluster round it as
these suckers cling round the root from which they spring.

It is a striking illustration of the smallness of the
population in Palestine that thousands of olive-trees are
left uncared for, to be swallowed up by an undergrowth of
thorns and weeds. The tax on each tree is, no doubt,
in part the cause of this state of things. Fear of its

being increased paralyses industry.

In ancient times the gathered olives were either pressed,
or trodden by the feet, in an olive-vat.^ The finest oil,

however, was that which flowed from the berries when
they were merely beaten, not from those that were
pressed, and hence it was expressly required for relio-ious

services.^ It is also the "fresh oil" of which David
speaks.* An oil-vat at the foot of the Moi^nt of Olives
gave its name to the garden of Gethsemane. Eemains of
such v;i<^, hewn in the rocks, are found in places where
there is now no longer any trace of the olive—as, for

instance, in the country south of Hebron ; so that the
tree formerly grew over a wider region than at present.

Along with the vats in which the berries were trodden,
presses and even mills were used after a time, the oil

1 Ps. cxxdii. 3. » Ex. xxvii. 20 ; xxix. 40; Lev. xxiv. 2.
2 Mie. vi. 15. « Ps. xcii. 10.

<-^,.^.-«s-r:j.-p*
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beinjj so imperfectly separated by the feet that that

custom is now quite discontinued.

Withoit cultivation the olive soon ceases to yield.

Hence the soil underneath it is ploughed each spring, or

oftener, so as to admit the air to the roots, and no crop

is sown, as under other fruit-trees. The earth, moreover,

is drawn round the tree to keep it moist; but neither

manuring nor pruning is practised. A full crop is

gathered only each second year, from what cause I do not

know. One strange fact in conne'^tion with this was told

We are accustomed to regard locusts as only a curse,me
but it is said that they often prove the reverse, since

tiieir greedy jaws virtually prune the trees, and thus

double the harvest of the next year.

The mills used in obtaining the oil are of two kinds
;

the one, worked by hand, consisting simply of a heavy

stone wheel, which is rolled over the berries thrown into

a stone basin. When crushed, they are taken out as pulp,

and put into straw baskets, which are then placed in a

screw-press and squeezed. The oil thus obtained is of

excellent quality, though inferior to the " beaten
;

" but a

third quality is obtained by subjecting the alread- pressed

pulp to a second squeezing. The other mill is a hollow

cylinder, with iron rods projecting at its lower end. It

stands upright, and turns on a round framework of stone,

the iron rods beating the olives to pulp as they are thrown

in. After this maceration they are put under a beam

heavily weighted at the end, and thus, one would think,

the last possible yield of oil is obtained. But there is still

a little left, and a second pressing, after the already sorely

squeezed pulp has been heated, secures this final portion.

Beyond Mejdel the country was beautiful. Olive-groves

and softly-green fields of barley varied the light-brown

of the ploughed land, or the roughness of tracts which
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there was no one to till. Over, these tracts, tufts of large

lily-like plants grew in great abundance
; great numbers

of the bulbs, mostly squills, lying at the roadside, where
the light ploughs had torn them out of the patches of soil

taken for cultivation. Bands of white limestone cropped
up here and there, as the road climbed the low swells

;

larks sang in the air, or perched on some clod, or ran
ahead of us on the track, before taking wing—for there are
fifteen species of lark in Palestine; a string of camels
kept us in mind of the East, as they stalked on, laden with
huge boxes of *' hundel," a kind of root used for mysterious
combinations by the drug merchants. A low cemented
whitewashed structure, like a miniature saint's tomb,
with an opening breast-high on one side, stood by the
road—a drinking fountain, filled daily by the kindness of
women passing with their water-jars, to supply the way-
farer with a cup of cold water, than which no gift is more
precious in this dry and thirsty land. Kindness of heart,

thank God, is limited to no race or country. The ex-

perience of Canon Tristram, in one instance, is that of
every traveller in any hot climate. Thirsting exceed-
ingly, he asked a drink from a young Arab girl who had
her tall water-jar on her shoulder, having just filled it.

In a moment it was set down for the freest use. A small
present for her courtesy seemed natural, but she would
not take it. Tears filled her eyes ; she would have no
bakshish ; she gave the v/ater freely, for the sake of her
mother, lately dead, and for charity and the love of Grod

!

So saying, she kissed the hands of the party, and they
passed on—anyone can imagine with what thoughts. So,

doubtless, it sometimes happened with our blessed Lord
and His band of disciples, as they journeyed over the hot,

white hills of Galilee or Judaea ; the giver who put her
water-jar at their service for the love of the Master, in
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nowise losing her reward.^ Everywhere, the country out-

side the town gardens lay unfenced ; here, in wild scanty

pasture; at another part, broken up into patches of

ploughed land, or green with spring crops. What seemed

mole -hills were to be seen everywhere, but it appears

that they were the mounds of a kind of mole-rat, not of

the true mole, which is not found in Palestine ;
the mole-

rat taking its place.*^ This is the creature called a weasel

in the English Bible.^ Unlike our mole, it delights in

the ruins scattered so widely over the land ;
the cavities

in them, doubbless, supplying ready-made spots for its

nest. It is twice the size of our mole, with no external

eyes, and with only faint traces, within, of the rudimentary

organ ; no apparent ears, but, like the mole, with great

internal organs of hearing ; a strong bare snout, and large

gnawing teeth ; its colour, a pale slate ; its feet, short,

and provided with strong nails ; its tail, only rudimen-

tary. Isaiah, in his prophecy of the idols being thrown to

the moles and to the bats,* uses a different word, but its

meaning, " thrower up of the soil," fixes its application.

It is a curious illustration of the poverty of the Hebrew

language, and the consequent difficulty of quite accurate

Lra. Jation, that a word rendered once in our version, " the

mole," ^ is rendered " swan " in the two other cases in

which it is used,« the context forming the only clue to its

meaning, which, in these two cases, seems to point to its

being some bird. Nor do scholars help one very much,

for they render it, variously, pelican, horned owl, water-

hen, or sea-awallow.

Still other villages !—Nalia and Burberah, embowered

in orchards and olive-grounds, which stretch unbroken for
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» Tristram, Land of Israel, p. 186.

3 Lev. xi. 21).

* Isa. ii. 20.

' Lev. xi. 30.

« Lev. xi. 18 ; Deut. xiv. 16.
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four miles south of Mejdel ; those of Nalia half-way acrosn
the sand-dunes, which must have been kept back from them
by inhnite labour. West of tiie Nalia orchards and groves
these sand-dunes stretch little more than a mile inland
immediately south of the town they run three miles into
the land; the gardens jutting out into them as a verdant
peninsula. At JJurberah, a mile to the south, they cover
a breadth of three miles. On the east of the village crreen
barley-fields stretched away as far as the eye could ivach
hemming round a sea of gardens hedged with the prickly
]>ear, and beautiful with the grey and green of olive-trees
hgs. pomegranates, and almonds

; the last in all the .rlorv
of their white blossom. Vineyards, also fenced, varied the
bounteous prospect, and olive-trees, in open groves, clothed
the slopes, almost in thousands. Very different would be
the landscape a few months later. The olive-groves would
then be dull with dust, the rr.ulberry-leaves gone-as food
tor sheep, no silkworms being cultivated in this part-the
soil parched and dry, the very stubble withered to tinder •

the sky brass, the earth iron ; trees and villages seeminL'
to quiver in the hot air.

Harvest is over on the plains before it begins in the
mountains, so that the peasants of Philistia go off to
gather the crops of the highlands after their own are
secured. The sickle is still in use for reaping, as it wasm Bible times; the reaper gathering the grain into his
left am as he cuts it.^ Following him comes the binder
vvho makes up into large bundles-not as with us int(i
sheaves-the little heaps of the reaper.^ During his toil
the peasant refreshes himself with a poor meal of roasted
wheat, and pieces of bread dipped in vinegar and water.'^

' Ps. cxxix 7; Isa. xvii. 5.

2 Jer. ix. 2-2; Ps. exxix. 7; Gen. xxxvii. 7.
1 Sam. xvii. IV ; Riit;i ii. IJ.
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just US they did of old. The bundles of cut grain are

carried on nsses or sometimes on camels ' to the open-air

threshiug-tloor, near the village ; one of the huge bundles,

nearly as large as the camel itself, being hung on each

side of the patient beast, in a rough netting of rope, as he

kneels to receive them. Rising and bearing them off, he

once more kneels at the threshing-lloor, to have them re-

moved, returning lorthwith to the reapers to repeat the

same round. The harvest in Palestinu lasts for weeks;

one kind of grain ripening before another, ana lifferent

levels having adifterent time for reaping. In the plain of

Philistia it begins in April and ends in June, but on the

deep-sunk and hot plains of the Jordan the barley harvest

begins at the end of March, and that of wheat two or

three weeks later. In .e mountains it is later, as I have

said, than on the sia-coast. Garden fruits and grapes

ripen before the autumn, but maize, melons, olives, and

dates not till autumn has commenced. It was the same

in ancient times. The harvest began legally on the

second day of the Passover week, the IGth of Nisan, the

month when the grain came to the ear, which corresponded

to our April. From that time harvest continued for seven

weeks, till the feast of Pentecost.^ Barley came first,

then wheat,=^ which is all reaped in the Jordan valley, m

ordinary yean, 'jy the middle of May.

The threshii. ^-floor is always chosen on as exposed and

high a spot as can be had, to catch the wind for winnow-

in<' ; flat spaces on hill-tops being selected in some cases,

as' in that of Araunah the Jebusite.* The ground is

' Carts were also usoil anciently. (Amos ii. 13.)

* Ex. xxiii. 16 ; Lev. xxiii. 10; Deut. xvi. 9; Jos. Ant, iii. 10, 5.

3 Ruth i. 2-i ; ii. 23 i
2 Sam. xxi. 9 ; Geu. xx x. 14 ;

Jixdg. xv. 1
; 1 bam

vi. 13 ; xii. 17.

* 2 Sam. xxiv. 18.

^mmmm-
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pivpared by be.ng beaten and trampled smootli and hard.Heaps of grain laid in circles, with the heads inwards arepded on the threshing-lioor. which is guarded during the
night by a watclunan in a slight watch-hut on the floor
' ,

as in the instance of Boa., the owner himself does not
sleep on the sheaves.' Like liuth, the poor gleaner is
content to beat out her few armfuls with a stick.^ J3utthough need of secrecy forced (iideon to use the flail in
the holbw of the wine-press.3 it is no longer in general
use in lalestme; only legumes like fitches, or herbs like
cummin, being now beaten, as indeed was the general casem the days of Isaiah.^

^

Where there are no threshing-sledges, o.ven are stillemployed to tread out the grain, over which they walkround and round, as it lies in huge mounds on the floor'
just as I have seen hors.s driven round on it in Southern
liussia. Ihe kindly requirement of the old Mosaic law,

Jn '" t i' T""^"
*''' "^ ^'^^^" ^'' *^^^^«*1» «ut the

corn, has happily outlived the changes of race in the
and, and is still nearly always observed, though here and
there a peasant is found who ties up the mouth of thepoor creatures that tread out his grain. Usually, how-
ever, threshing-sledges are employed to separate the cornfrom the straw. The commonest of these is a solidwooden sledge, consisting only of a set of thick boards,
bolted together by cross-bands, and bent up at the front
to let It pass easily over the straw. In the bottom of

facU ate the threshing, and also to cut up the'straw intothe teben ' used for fodder. Oxen yoked to this aredriven round over the heaps of grain and straw; a manwith a large wooden fork, turning over the he^p as tL

isa. xxMii. 27. « Deut. xxv. 4.
K 2
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M^o passes, till the ^rnun is entirely s^'P^^'f^ ;>;"^
*^>«

.tmw sull'cientlv brok-n into sn.all pico-s. '1 he tel.ou.

with which a f:M-eat de.l of ^n-ain is necessarily in.xo.l is

then thrown nito the centre of the lloor, where it ^rnulually

vises to a huKO mouna. The chall and the ^'^nn are next

swept into a separate heap, to be wi.nu.wea when all the

harvest is threshed. To make the sled.,., heav.er, the

driver nsnally stands on it, or, as the time is one of general

enjoyment one may see i„ covered with lau-h.n- children

en oyin.r the slow ride round and round. It was such

" threshin- instrur ents " that Araunah presented to David,

uloi..' with the oxen and the im))lements of the thresh-

au-lioor. tha he mi-ht have at once a saeriHce and the

wo.uUo consume it.^ The word in Hebrew is " rnora;,^ and

it is still retained in the form of " mowrej." or. in some

parts of the country. " nora^^" ".o that there is no doubt

as to Hie "instrument" Araunah was using. When

Isaiah paints Israel on its return from captivity as " a

new sliavp morag having teeth," he refers to the same

threshing -sledge as is used to-day, and it is to Uus

that Job compares Leviathan when he says that his

underpart. are like sharp potsherds ;
he spreadeth, as it

were, a thrediing-wain upon the mire."^ A more com-

pj^a.n) form of threshing-machine, known as a thresli-

in- waggon, is used in some places, consisting o. a

frline like that of a harrow, with three revolving axles

set in it like so many wheels, provided with projecting

iron teeth ; a chair being fixed over them for the driver,

who Is prot.'cted by their being covered with a wooden

case on the side next him. Such a wheeled threshing-

sledge was already in use in the days of Isaiah, and even

2 !ob'xl;.'w'(B!v.). Tl.e three texts quoted are the only ones iu which

' niorag
" occurs iu the Old T(.'staiueut.
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dnnvn hy horses for the pr.,ph,.t tells ns that "
fltehes ur.no thresl...! w.th a sharp n.orag; neither is the w | of

« thresInng-uuggon rolhnl over the eunnnin. Hread-eorn
.s tluvslu.l out but yet one does not k.-ep o„ thnvshin.. if
for ever nor do,, h. crush it [the kornelj sn.all with U,.wheel of Ins threshing-wangon or with his horses" I whiehdrag the waggon,.. In I'rovvrbs we are further told that
H w,se k.ng w.nnoweth away the wicked, and bringoth
e thres nng-wh..el over hin.." an allusion to the dreadful

custom of condennnng prisoners of war. whon especially
hated, to be cut into sn.all pieces by driving over the.n a
threslnng-waggon, or threshing-sle.lge. with its rows of
iron sp.kes or sharp stones, till their Hesh was torn off in
jnorsels l|„s was apparently the hideous fate assi-M.e.lby Dav.d to some of the Anunonite prisoners tak.-n Ttfter
the capture o( liabbah,^ and, indeed, seems to have been
usual in war m those ages, for the Syrians boasted that
they had destroye.l Israel till they were like the .lust
caused by thresh.ng-into pieces so small had they cut
he prisoners who suffered their fury. Syn'a i„de,,i

appears to have been specially given to this dreadful
savagery^ for Amos tells us that Damascus-that is. theJung of byna- would suffer the fierce vengeance ofJehovah for having " threshed the people of Gilead with
the sharp iron teeth of threshing-waggons." ^ Thank
Gcxl. infamous though war is still, it does not stoop to

To winnow the grain is severe work. and. as such, is
loft

> the men. It is mostly done, just as in the days
o i. -h in the evening and during the night, when
the r. it-wind is blowing.^ The cool breeze which in .he

onths comes from the sea in a gentle air b. the
sumn.v,.

* Ih!(. xwiii. 27.
* 2 Sam. xii. 31.

" Amos i. 3.

* Ruth iii. 2.
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uu.rninf;. -rows stron-.-r tox.1ir.lH suusot. nu.l l.h.ws till

about ton o\.lo.k, niusin^^ th. " n.ul ..l' tlu- .lay or. us .t

is in the Hebrew, " tlu- wind of th. cUty. m wln.-h

.l.hovah walk...! iu I'M.n ;
' tlu- tin... ti l whu-h u-

Hclovcl >vaH to fo...l Lis ll.u^ks mn.>n- tl.e l.h.'H. wlu'U tl.e

darkness w..nl.l Lav.. Imn fn-e to m-k her wl...n. lus son.

love.l. in tl..' pleasant h.>nrs when tl.e air was eooledby

the ni^ht win.1.2 Too stn.n^' a win.l, however, is av.mle.l.

us Jer...niah shows was the custom in his .lay-" A dry

Ihotl win.l [will blow] fn.m tl.e bare j.laces ot the w.i.ler-

noss . . . not to fan n.)r to cl.'anse, but a stron-er

win.l
"^ " Winnow not with every win.l," had, unleed.

heomo a proverb as long ago as the days of the Son of

Sirach.^ The chaff, grain, and " teben, wlm-h hav;e

gradually been gathen-d into a great cntral m.)und,

are tlrown up against the wind with a wooden fork.

s.,nietinies of two prongs, but rn.)re c..unn.>nly with

five .>r six ; the broken straw being caretully preservt^d

to throw into the centre, while the chuff is allowed to

blow away. A sieve is also used n.)w, generally by

women : a light, half-oval wooden frame, about a yard

across, with u course hair or palm-fibre bottom
;

he

winnower holding it by the round side and tossing up th.'

grain from it against the wind.^' Two winnowings are

necessary : the first to separate the " teben and the chatt ;

the second to sift out the unthreshed ears and pieces of

earth mixed with the grain. The fork, or shovel-for

sometimes a wooden shovel is used, like half of a small

barrel-lid, the round side towards the handle—hnally

separates the grain completely, so that it is ready to be

put into the garner. Images taken from the threshing-

« Cant.1i. n. TUi8 is tl.o true rondrng of Ihe words. "Till the day

dawn."
3 Jor. iv. 11.

« Ecc'us. V. 9.
' Amos ix. 9.
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<luor are fn.,„..nt in Scripture. " The wicked." says Jobare us teben before the wind, and as chaff tl.a tl e o acarneth uvvay,
• an.l this terril.le figure is ..Iten •

"
As nj our Lord's .lay. the chalT and broken straw

,abb' left on the ground, after ever,^ care in winnow^;
t h the soil by the ashes, a practice that throws a terrible

ami Ho W.I thoroughly cleanse His threshing-door -m.He W.1 gather the wheat into the garner, b.t I 'dHe wjll burn up with an unquenchable fir..." Someti
indeed, the stubble in the fields i. burnt, forZ s ^

~:Zu'f '""^^-« -- ^^'^ore he wrote tc.se. As the tongue of fire devoureth the stubble andas the dry grass sinketh down in the flame, so their roo«hal. be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go ^

^

Another passage in the same prophet, alludin<. i„part to he threshing-floor, has often been misund rsL,
a.j^. indeed as mistranslated in the Revised Vers n"_Moab shall be trodden down under Him [Jehovah], evenas straw ,s trodden down for the dunghill.'' The itvMVersmn reads: "even as straw is ttdden down n , ewater of the dunghill "-that is. in the pool of Jinu^manure connected with a dunghill in our ideas. B .

t

here ,s no such thing in Palestine as a dunghill, athere is no reason to think there ever was. Garden Tre
manured chiefly with goats' dung, and in .some ptldung of p.geons obtained from dove-cots and pigeon-

mebns
\^^7^'^''^^«-'-<^' - used for cucumbers' a^d

r the ^r 7r" ''^"'""^ '' ^' '^^'''^ ^' «-«r usedm the gram-helds or pastures. Even the abundant
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manure accumulated in the cattle-sheds dnrin|jf winter is

left undisturbed till the rains wash it away, tinless there

be {gardens at hand. The Hebrew word " IMadmenah,"

translated " dunghill," is the name of a town in Moab,

famous, no doubt, for its threshing-floors, but also for the

huge mound of all uncleanness— the town dust-heap'

—

found in every Eastern town ;
" Madmenah " beinfj the

word for this Oriental characteristic. Jeremiah uses it

in its short form, " Madmen," for the Moabitish town, but

there was also a Beujamite pJace of the same name"'^ a

little way north of Jerusalem. Isaiah's meaning, there-

fore, is that Moab will be trodden down by Jehovah as

the " teben " is trodden to fragments on the threshing-

floors of Madmenah.^

The words that follow :
" And He [Jehovah] shall

spread forth His hands in the midst thereof, as he that

swimmeth spreadetli forth his hands to swim," need, for

their right understanding, that one should have seen

Orientals swimming. They never " spread forth " their

hands as with us, but strike the water with one hand

after the other, from above, beating it down, as it were,

and passing triumphantly over it. So would Jehovah do

with Moab—He would "lay low his pride."*

When the grain is finally winnowed, sifted, and thrown

up into a great heap, the owner often takes up his quarters

on it for the night, just as Boaz did long ago,^ to watch

it till, on the morrow, he can get it carried to his under-

ground cistern or storehouse, in bags on his beasts, for there

are uc wheeled vehicles now in Palestine, though there

» Jer. xlviii. 2. « ig^. x. 3L
' A variou. i reading of the Hebrew would make the sense of the passaffo

" by the waters " of Madineun]i. " Madniou " oceurs in Jer. xlviii. 2 ;
" Mad-

mcuah," Isa. x. 31 ;
" Madmiiuuali," Josh. xv. 31 ; 1 Chron. ii. 49.

* Isa. XXV. 10.

» Rutli iii. 7.
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v.^ere in antiquity.^ It is a curious sight to watch the

poor donkeys, with their loads of grain, marching along so

meekly, or the gaunt camels swaying forwards under their

huge bags or baskets. The country is full of underground

cisterns, formerly used to store grain ; their mouths being

carefully hidden with a layer of soil to prevent discovery

by a robber or an enemy. It was of such granaries that

the men of Shiloh spoke in pleading for their lives with

the murderous Ishmael :
" Slay us not, for we have

treasures in the field, of wheat, and of barley, and of oil.

and of honey. "2 Such subterranean storehouses are still

very numerous in some parts. Tristram found nearly

fifty of them, each about six feet deep, in one village on

the Dead Sea, from which a foray of Arabs had plundered

the millet, wheat, barley, and indigo previously hidden

away in them.^

The yield of grain in ancient times in Palestine must

have been large, since we find a surplus not needed by the

home population exported to Phamicia ; Middle and North

Palestine and the districts east of the Jordan especially

maintaining this outward trade.* The usual return seems

to have been about thirty-fold, although sometimes it

reached a hundred.^ At the present day, however, wheat

yields only twelve to sixteen-fold, though barley often

yields fifty, and dhourra gives a return, not seldom, of

from a hundred-and-fifty to two-hundred-fold.

' 1 Sam. vi. 7 ; 2 Sam. vv d , 1 Cliron. xiii. 7 ; Amos ii. 13. In the Penta-

teuch the same word if ased vine times, and is always translated " waggons ";

referring to those brought from Egypt, or used there.

» Jer. xli. 8.

' Lmid of Israel, p. 337.

* 1 Kings V. 9, 11 ; Ezek. xxvii. 17 ; Ezra iii. 7 ; Acts xii. 20.

• Geu. xxvi. 12 ; Matt. xiii. 8.
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Outside Burterah is a large pond at the roadside, to

collect the rain-water for use in summer ;
the latter and

early rains, in the close and opening of the year, filling

it The water was the colour of mud, but it seemed to

give delight alike to man and beast. Women with their

jars on their shoulders were bringing a supply from it for

household use, cattle were drinking it, and dirty children

were swimming in it, making the water splash up before

them as they beat it with each hand alternately.^ Some

of the women had children on their shoulder, and I could

not but notice how firmly the little creatures kept their

seat. As soon as they are out of their raummy-like

swaddling-clothes,^ which are strips of calico about six

inches wide and three yards long, they are taught to perch

on their mother's shoulder, holding on to her head, while

she supports their back with one hand. Very soon, how-

ever, this is unnecessary ; the child learning to clasp its

mother's shoulder with its knees, so as to need no other

help. Mother and child have thus both hands free, while

in the one case the mother is made to carry herself erect,

which of itself is a great benefit, and in the other the child

is trained to be a splendid rider; for the same grip with

1 See ante, p. 152. , , .,,

« Luke il 7, 12; Ezek. xvi. 4; Job xxxviii. 9. Babies are rubbed with

salt before they are put iu tlu-ir swaddliug-clothes.
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the knees which keeps it safe on the shoulder makes it

afterwards perfectly at home in the saddle. An Oriental

will carry a coin all day between his knee and the

saddle, while riding, often at full speed, over very rough

ground, and show it in the same place in the evening ; so

perfect is his seat. Boys are more often honoured by a

place oa their mother's shoulder than girls, for there is

pride in a man-child, but a daughter counts for very little.

It is therefore a mark of a better state of things when
Isaiah says of the long procession of the returning exiles

from Babylon :
" Thy daughters shall be carried upon

their shoulders." ^ The mud huts and walls of the little

courts were stuck over with cakes of cattle-dung, drying

for fuel.

Outside the village groves there are no trees, and

between the villages there is no population. The absence

of travel on the road was ren^arkable, but at last a

camel from Gaza passed us, laden with crockery in huge

nets on each side of it. Another soon followed,. with

large bales of something unknown. Then, at intervals,

came two companies of men driving horses from Da-

mascus to Egypt for sale, .or for the use of pilgrims to

Meccah ; thus reversing the order of trade in antiquity,

for of old Egypt supplied Syria with horses.^ The sand-

hills on the right now came almost up to the road, for a

time, but they receded ere long, giving way to arable

ground, on which the wheat stood three or four inches

high. Flocks of sheep, sonie of them with black faces ;

mud cottages, with slightly-rounded mud roofs covered

with grass, soon to wither under the growing heat ;
^

herds of cattle, asses, and camels, peaceably feeding on the

hill-slopes, marked the neiglibourhood of Deir Sineid, round

1 Isa. xlix. 22. * 1 Kings x. 28 ; 2 Chron. i, 16 j ix. 28.

^ Ps. cxxix. 6.

iilW lWiwmwiwWittiiWWM p»iifW> i ii iiw»i^t fl»ii w»iripmiii iMii w. nw.i^iil ih^iliii
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which peasants in cotton tunics and turbans, with tin-

long sharp-pointed goad in their hand, slowly followed

the yoked oxen, small and thin, which dragged their

light ploughs. One could not help thinking o? the words

of the wise Son of Sirach as these poor men stalked

patiently along their furrows of a few inches deep

—sunk in poverty, and forced to toil from sunrise to

sunset, mainly to pay their taxes :
" How can he get

wisdom that holdeth the plough and that glorieth in

the goad, that driveth oxen, and is occupied in their

labours, and whose talk is of bullocks ;
he giveth his

mind to make furrows, and is diligent to give the kine

fodder." ^

Beir Sineid, like all the villages of the plain, consists

of mere mud hovels. At the entrance to it rose a great

dust-heap, as in all Eastern villages and towns; the

countf^rpart of that, doubtless, to which poor Job betook

himself in his affliction.^ The " ashes " " among " which

he sat down were the " mezbele," or dust-mound, of a

Palestine village, which is very different from the farm

" dunghill " of our rural neighbourhoods. Manure in the

East is not mixed with straw as with us, no litter being

used for cattle in so dry and warm a climate, and it is

almost entirely that of the ass, for few horses are kept,

and cattk>, sheep, and goats are generally out of doors,

day and night. The ordure is brought from time to

time, dry, with every other form of refuse, in baskets, to

the assigned place beside the village, and usually burnt

every month • care being taken to select a day on which

the smoke is -^riven away from human dwellings. But as

the ashes are left untouched, the " mezbele " in an old vil-

lage often rises high above the houses ; the rains having

consolidated it into a hill, which is excavateO into grain-

1 Ecclus. xxiviii. 25, 26. Job ii. 8.

VIII.]
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pits, where corn can he stored through the year, safe from

fermentation or vermin. It also serves the villagers as

a look-out, and is the favourite lounging-place in the cool

of the evening, to enjoy the air which blows at this com-

parative elevation. Through the day it is the playground

of the children ; the sufferer from any loathsome disease,

such as the leprosy of Job, shut out from human dwell-

ings, makes his bed on it ; and the wandering beggiir, after

sitting on it by day craving alms, burrows during the

night in its ashes, which the sun has heated. The village

dogs sun themselves on it, or gnaw at some carcass thrown

out on this common receptacle of all vileness, for no one

thinks of burying a dead animal ; it is either left where

it falls or dragged to the " mezbele." Many places in the

Hauran take their names from the size and number of

these hills, just as Madmenah, as we have already seen,

did in former ages, and many a mode"n village is built

on a " mezbele " from its healthiness, b-jing elevated as it

is above the undrained ground below, and with the view

of getting the cool air on its summit.^

Passing through these villages in the evening, when

the cattle are returning from the field, it is striking to

notice how often the poor creatures go directly to their

own feeding-place, generally in the yard of their owner's

bouse. They will make their way through the villagers

sitting around, perhaps at their evening meal, and open

the doors into their own quarters with their horns, with-

out anyone aiding them. Isaiah must have noticed this

when he wrote, " The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass

his master's crib : but Israel doth not know, my people

doth not consider."^

The last village before entering Gaza is called Beit

1 See Consul-Geueral, Dr. Wetitoiu, iu Delitzseh's lob, p. 62.

« Is*: Id.

^.ir^li.iS ^' .-^V-^i
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Hamin—" the House of Grace": a sad misnomer, since its

population have the worst name as rogues and thieves.

It stands on a hill, with a fiiir proportion of gardens and

barley-patches round it, and, of course, a rain-pond, with

its crowd of urchins enjoying themselves in the water.

Many cattle and calves were feeding on the slopes.

Country people, both men and women, passed by us on

their way to the village or to Gaza, many of the women

carrying on their heads baskets of eggs, cheese, or, rather,

the cuM which passes for cheese in Palestine, and vege-

tables, or great jars of sour goats' milk. I noticed also a

mother on an ass, her child in her lap, her husband walk-

ing behind : a picture, perhaps, of Mary and her mfant Son,

with Joseph, as they journeyed from Bethlehem to Egypt,

it may be by this very route. A soldier on a swift horse

galloped by, and many a thin, scorched peasant wended

homewards on a lowly ass, his naked feet almost touching

the ground at its sides.

Gaza is embowered in great olive-woods which stretch

north-eastwards the wl .le four miles to Beit Hanun.

The sand-dunes directly north of the town, and to the

west, are brok^-n by a wide oasis of olive-groves and

gardens, which girdle Gaza on nearly all sides, in a wide

sweep. The town itself lies on a hill, 100 feet above

the plain, and 180 feet above the sea, with some palm-

trjes rising beneath, amidst, and above it ;
five minarets

breaking the outline of the flat rools and mud walls

which cluster over each other up the slope. A cemented,

low-domed fountain of mud bricks stood on 'ue road

outside, then came the great rain-pond of the town, which

had leaked across the road, making it, for a space, into

a quagmire. Six men sat cross-legged on the ground at

the roadside, doing nothing; and, beyond them, mud

walls, topped by the hideous prickly pear, stretched up
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No one who has not seen an Oriental town can imagine

its tilthiness. The mud houses ciumble into dust at a

given rate daily, and all the g-irba^^, ofTal, and foulness of

daily life are thrown into the narrow lane, when the dust-

hill is too far off. llivulets of abomination soak out from

a hole made for their escape at the side of each door. Nor

is this the only kind of filth. There are no scavengers,

and there is no decency.^

I went several times through the chief streets of the

town, which were wretched in the extreme, according to

Western notions, yet the bazaar was well supplied with

some kinds of goods, especially with the different articles

of food. Masses of dried figs, dates, heaps of beans, lentils,

dried corn and flour, piles of bread, cheese, and vegetables,

and much else, were exposed for sale. The market of

Jerusalem and other Hebrew towns must have been nmch
the same in the time of David. ^ An extensive trade is

driven in supplying the caravans which cross the desert

with provisions, and in providing for those returning from

it the long-missed ehjoyment of fresh food of every kind.

The different trades are found, as once was the case in

England, in separate streets, so that there is a distinct

quarter for each. In one street tailors sit in open booths

on both sides of the way, plying their useful art ; in

another, cobblers make light slippers of red and yellow

leather, or patch up old ones which in England would

be thrown out as hopelessly beyond repair. The smiths,

1 It is to the odious custom of Orientals that Scripture often alhides

when it speaks of "dung on the face of tlie earth"; e.g., Ps Ixsxiii. 10; Jer.

viii. 2. To remove the evils resulting was the object of the Law of Moses,

given in Deut. xxiii. 13.

« 1 Sam. XXX. 11 ff ; 2 Sam. xvii. 28.
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also have thoir own street, where they carry on their rude

industry with small j^'oat-skin bellows and mmiatun-

fonres/sittinir on the floor to beat the metal on small

•unils As 1 looked at them I could not help tlnnkini?

of the day when workin^^ in iron was prohibited to the

Hebrews, as
^ was in after-days forbidden to the Romans

byPorsena. I p- .ts had to eome down from

their hills to ... vc. .. wn and other Phihstme cihes ot

the sea-coast p^ ^^^ lor w^rk of this kind, because there

was no smith found th. .. ?hout all the land of Israel;

for the Philistines said. Lest the Hebrews make then,

swords or spears; but all the Israelites went dovvn to the

Philistines, to sharpen every man his [plough-J shai-e.

and his spade, and his hoe, and his bill, when the plough-

shares, spades, hoes, forks, or bills, or ox-goads had

worn blunt." 1 One could not forget, moreover, that m

ancient Jerusalem the different trades were confined to

separate streets ; for we read of the " Bakers street ^ i^ie

"Goldsmiths' street." and the " Oilsellers street, besides

which the Talmud speaks of other quarters for ditterent

*'^

Everywhere cocks and hens wandered at their will

;

e.r.s being now. as they have been for many ages, a

prfncipal article of diet, and fowls the staple form ot

Limal food. Already, in Christ's day. these birds were

numerous in Jerusalem and Palestine generally.^ but they

wrre then a comparatively recent innovation. iiirds

indeed, were fattened for the table among the ancient

Hebrews,Mor Nehemiah says: " Fowls were prepared for

me;" and "fatted fowl" were part of Solomons pro-

I 1 Sam xiii. 19-21. emended translation, Tl.enius. De Wette.

a r^r xxwii 21; Neh. iii. 32; Matt. xxv. 9.

.2Esdnri!30; Matt.xxiii.37; xxvi. 34, &c. See Reference B.ble.

4 Neh. V. 18 ; 1 Kings iv. 23.
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vision," but there is no proof that they were ordinary
poultry, Solomon's fowl being apparently geese, ducks, or
swans. Doves are the only birds which we know, cer-

tainly, to have been bred by the Hebrews for the table.

^

Neither the cock nor the hen is mentioned in the Old
Testament, nor are eggs enumerated among the articles of
Hebrew food

; passages in which they are alluded to, re-

ferring to those of wild birds.^ Nor is it strange that this

should be so, for the ancient Egyptians, from whom the
Hebrews came out, had no barn-door fowls, the hen never
appearing on their monuments, though geese and ducks
are constantly introduced. Indeed, the hen was unknown
even in Greece till the second half of the sixth century
before Christ; Homer and Hesiod never alluding to it.

Originally an Indian bird, it was early known to the Baby-
loi.ians, for we find it on very ancient gems and cylinders

as a symbol of some deitv It appeared in Palestine for

the first time after the rise of the Persian Empire, as it did
also among the Greeks, who long knew it as the " Persian
bird." Hence we find it noticed in the New Testament.
The Book of Esdras, also, which was written in the
reign of Domitian,^ in its striking copy of our Lord's
beautiful figure, put in the mouth of the "Almighty
Lord," introduces it : "I gathered you together as a hen
gathereth her chickens under her wings."

On the hill, almost in the centre of Gaza, stands the
chief mosque, originally a Christian church of the twelfth

century. No difficulty was made as to my entering

—

•

though, in accordance with the primaeval custom of the

» Gen. XV. 9; 2 Kin^s vi. 25.

* Deut. xxii. 6 ; Isa. x. 14.

' See reference above. Also Renss, Oeach. dee A. T., § 597. Domitian
n^JJOied A.D. 81—96. Bottcher is clearly wrong (Aehrenlese, 1397) in ascribing
the absence of hens among the Hebrews to their being hated as an Egyptian
bird. They were not Egyptian.

1 '» KIBS**
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3 Isa. XX. 2.
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day there were ten lieatlien tenijjles in Gaza—to the
Sun, Venus, Apollo, Proserpina, Hecate, Fortune. " The
Hiereion," and Manias,' the ^rn-atcst of the gods of (Ja/.a,

wliose sanctuary, which was round, was lK.li('V(.(l by the
townsmen to be more glorious than any other in the
world. All these shrines, however, were j)ulled down by
a decree ohtaincul by the wife of the Kinperor Areadius
from her husband, commanding them to be removed, and
a church—which was dedicated at Kaster, a.u. .K)(i--was
built on the site of the tenjplc ot the god Marnas. Very
curiously, in 1880 a statue of this famous deity, fift<-en

feet high, was discovered by some peasants in a large
natural mound ab(nit six miles south of (hmi. It is a
human figure in a sitting position, with an arrangement
of the hair like that of the classic Jupiter. The peasants
had commenced to destroy it as soon as it was found,
but it was rescued from them by the Engli.sh missionary
at (Jaza, though not before the face had been much
injured. Marnas was the great Jupiter, the god of rain
and fruitfulness, and was honoured, besides, as "the
living, the eternal, the universal, and the everlasting."
One arm and both legs appear to have been sawn off, as
if some pious heathen had cut the idol in pieces to fl'icili.

tate his saving it from the fury of the CMiristians.
The statue is now at Con.stantiuople. A register 1,()(H)

years old is said to be preserved in the present church,
built in the place of that which stood on the site of
the temple of Marnas.

Kemains of antiquity are found here and there in the
city. A shoemaker in one street, or rather, narrow alley—
for there are no streets in our sense—was beating leather
on an upturned marble Corinthian capital The second

,r, ,V.'^*'®™,
'^"'^ "''' temples to heathen gods, and four to goddessia

(Schurer, N. T. Zeitgeach.. p. 3791.
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;« KniU liirLrelv of anciont cut stoiios. Miirblo

Id „ ,.^.r,.a .upilal, Hcrve the -a,,,.. ««e .>c.t„r.. >nany

nrk, c d«nit,«» Towards «,.• »ca ar. .on.e pu«« ot

tJ" L Ou t ,. oast and ...nth, beyond the h..u«.», arc

ronnds wl,K.U probably »bow the position «t the ancent,

or lierliapH the Cru»adin({ walls.

The strength ot the Philistine city must have lam

™th . in the ar,ns of its defenders than in ,t, pos, .on,

™u,no protection as walls and gates afforded has on,

rince ulr. Yet the streets, beinR very narrow could be

e.^ VMr cd by chains, as, indeed, some of then, on

occasion are The heat is r„«ch greater than at Jem-

:Zbn contrary to the practice there, the s reets are

„te 'arched over, Jhe only protection being pla.tedjK
laid out roughly on poles, and extendn.g from tl e houses

l"d «hop». These shops are unspeakably poor; m not „

t tZ n,ere holes, ipen in front with --
't, "l

goods. A traditional site of the House ot T)agon

^hicU Samson pulled down,' is, ot course, shown. rh«

IIus 1 ilding' stood, apparently at the «-* - -^

an open square, bordered inside ''y ^l^'^f '
"
"^tt

Lf of the temple-for roots are nearly all flat m the bast

Tpro ec n» beyond the sanctuary itself, to g.ve shade

benCtwMle'also afforfing a point of van^ge rom

which to look down on the court below. This great

r Itdah root rested in its centre, it would appear, on

„::ore than two great pillars, and was crowded by tl

great ones of Gaza when Samson was brought out to

make sport tor them in the wide quadrangle below.

Som Tthe large mansions in Barbary, ».^ed -em

to be buUt in much the same way ; a central sttuctu.e,

I Judg. xvi. 27—30.
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of great size, with colonnades and chambers on each side,

enclosing an open space, whicli forms a hirgt* Ik'IIow

square. The palace of the Dcy of Algiers, in oUlen times,

was of this kind, and its flat roof was often crowded by

favoured spectators, assembled to divert themselves by ex-

hibitions in the vacant area. The great platform thus

utilised as a " stand " ])roje('t<'d a long way in front of the

building, and was supported in the middle by two pillars

standing near each other. These pulled down, the whole

structure above would fall, and it may well be that the
" House " of Dagon was somewhat similar.'

The Turkish governor of the town happening to b(»

holding his local court while I was at Gaza, I visited

it. Ten red-leather chairs stood at one end of an otiier-

wise unfurnished room, with a stone floor in very bad

condition ; the walls were yellow-washed. There was a

small table at one corner, and beside this, on a line with

the chairs, sat the governor, in a chair with arms ; his

cigarette-box on the table, and a nargileh, or water-pipe,

at his feet ; his dress Kuropean, except his fez ; his

complexion a light brown ; his features regular, though

the nose had decidt li;. the command-in-chief, especially

in comparison with his somewhat small eyes. An oflicer

in gold epaulets and blue dress sat near ; two soldiers in

very ancient uniform stood at the door. From time to

time local dignitaries entered and took possession of a

chair, on what we should call the bench ; one, in a black

abba of fine cloth, with a striped silk dress below it, a

red shawl round his waist, a showy turban, and bright red

slippers, being the most notev orthy. A dozen Arabs, in

turbans and sheepskin coats, the wool inside, were stand-

ing before the kadi, each speaking at the top of his

voice, and all at once. A few feet square of a public

» Shaw, Barbary, i. 392.
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market, when rival salesmen are trying their lungs against

oach other, might help one to reproduce the scene. After

a time the kadi interrupted the hubbub, which subsided

into a dead calm as he motioned to speak. His judgment

was given in a few words, and as there was no appeal, all

went out as quietly as so many children from the dreaded

presence of a schoolmaster. Presently a fine old man,

the sheikh of the Terabin Arabs, stepped across to one of

the chairs, and, sitting down, addressed the bench. A
murder had been committed, some time before, in (raza.

Two Arabs, between whom there was a blood-feud, had

accidentally met in the house of the English missionary

;

the second comer of the two turning away instantly, with

a scowl, when he saw his intended victim. A few hours

later, this unfortunate, while sitting in the town market-

place, was shot dead by his enemy, in open da^ ; the

murderer fleeing to his tribe in the desert. The slain man
had belonged to the tribe of which the present speaker

was sheikh, and the governor had ordered him to arrest

the man-slayer. But this was no easy matter. War had

broken out between the tribes immediately after the

murder, and had only been quelled by sending 400

soldiers from Jerusalem, but these were now withdrawn,

leaving the author of all the trouble at large. " If you

send troops, we shall try to arrest him," said the sheikh,

" but if 3'^ou do not, we shall not obey. There has been

fighting already, as you know, and there would be more."

Having spoken thus, he rose, and left the court-house,

without waiting for a reply.

Blood-revenge has been a passion among all Semitic

people from the earliest ages. It may have arisen, in some

degree, as lynch law has sprung up in the frontier states of

America, from the imperfect development of society, and

the fancied necessity of taking private means to secure
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justice ; but whatever its source, it was early recognised

as not only a right but a duty. Among the Bedouins it

has, for ages, been made not only a personal matter,

but the affair of the whole tnbe of a murdered man, on

each member of which lies the responsibility of obtaining

vengeance. It considers not only the murderer or his

next of blood, but every member of his family, or even of

his tribe, as legitimate objects of revenge, and thus bloody

and long-continued feuds on a large scale often arise.

The murder of Abner by Joab, " for the blood of Asahel,

his brother," ^ which nearly led to a war, and the fear of

the woman of Tekoah that the avengers of blood would

not be content without life for life,^ shows how deeply

and dangerously the custom had rooted itself among

the Hebrews. The law was, indeed, written, " He that

killeth any man shall surely be put to death ";^ but the

avenger of blood was left to be the executioner, due

reprisals being regarded as so completely a fulfilment of

the Divine will that God Himself is spoken of as th*^

blood-avenger of His people."*^ No money payment could

be taken for murder, or even for homicide : to compound

such a felony made the land unclean before God.^. Inno-

cent blood, in the opinion of the Hebrews, as of the Arabs

now, cries from the ground to God for revenge." Even the

altar, inviolable for any other crime, could give the

murderer no prote jtion,'^

It was manifestly wrong, however, to put deliberate

and accidental homicide on the same footing, and hence

means of escape were provided for those guilty of only

the unintentional offence. Six free towns were provided,

1 2 Sam. ill. 27. * 2 Sam. xiv. 11. » Lev. xxiv. 17.

* Ps. ix. 12. See Gen. ix. 5 ; xlii. 22 ; Ezek. xxxiii. 6.

* Num. xxxv. 33.

Gen. iv. 10 ; Isa. xxvi. 21 ; Ezek. xxiv. 7 ; Job xvi. 18.

' Ex. xxi. 14 ; 1 Kings ii. 28.

1
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to Which the man-slayer might flee and find a sanctuary

if he proved before the elders his innocence of gmlty

purpose; the death of the high priest, finally giving hnn

feave to return home without danger. Bv.L even m tie

tse of designed murder, the Law of Moses humanely

"mM revenge to the actual person of the murderer,

forbidding the fierce abuses prevalint among races like

I Arabf. It was enacted, moreover, that the mui. erer

should be publicly tried, and that the testimony of at lea.t

two witnesses should be necessary to his condemnation;

so that the blood-revenge sanctioned by ^^^ B^^le only

amounted to an obligation on the family of the murdered

pa>on to prosecute the murderer.
., ^ ^ t. ^ ..^

The public offices in Gaza are built of stone, but are

old. and in very poor condition. A detached small stone

bui ding in the yard, with kittle windows fosely barred^

and. of course, with no glass, and two dark and terrible

stone arches in the passage to the street, was the gaol-a

fearful place in suc^^ a climate for prisoners heavily ironed.

A huge convent, formerly connected with the great church,

wuich is now used as a mosque, serves as a khan or cara-

vaiserai; its open court offering room for the beasts
;
the

lower chambers, along the sides of the open space, servmg

as store-rooms for the loads of the asses or camels; and

its upper rooms, quite empty, supplying shelter for the

traders, merchants, or wayfarers who may ««ed it. A

man in charge of the whole receives a shght gratuity from

everyone for his trouble, but there is no provision for

[ther man or beast beyond a well in the centre of he

court It w«.« to such an " inn" that the good Samaritan

carried the man who had fallen among thieves; the two

pence he gave the host to buy food for the unfortunate

I Deut. xxiv. 16 ; 2 Kings xiv. 6.

» Num. XXXV. 12, 30 ; Deut. xix. 12.
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creature being the amount fixed by the Emperor Augustus

as the monthly allowance to be paid to each poor citizen of

Rome for flour. Such also was the " habitation '* of Chim-

ham,' by Bethlehem, where Jeremiah rested before being

taken away to Egypt. The word translated " inn " in St.

Luke, as the place in which the mother of our Lord could

not find shelter, was not, however, as I have explained

elsewhere,^ a khan, but a private dwelling, so full of guests

at the time that hospitality could not be shown to Mary

and her husband.

On tht east of the town a marble pillar, lying half

buried, across the road, is shown as the traditional site of

the city gate caiTied off by Samson, and near it is a small

modern domed tomb, which is said to be his last resting-

place, but in both cases faith or disbelief must remain free

to everyone.

The luxuriance of the gardens and orchards of Gaza

is due to the abundance of water, drawn from a great

many wells, some of them not less than 150 feet deep.

Good water is, indeed, plentiful at greater or less depth

over all the district, even on th«j sea-shore, though the

frequency of rubble cisterns to the south and east shows

that in ancient times the inhabitants depended largely

ou artificial s"i>ply. The chief manufacture of Gaza is

soap, which is carried over the desert to Cairo on the

south, and to Joppa on the north. Black pottery is

also made, and a good deal of coarse material for abbas

is woven. It is curious to see the weavers in their

small, windowless workshops— the only light coming

from the open front—plying the shuttle in a loom as

primitive as it could well have been 3,000 years ago,

when the weaver's beam was made the comparison for the

» Jer. xU. 17.

* Geikie, Life and Words of Christ, i. 113.
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poBderous shaft of Goliath's lance.^ It is interesting to

try to realise, from the sights of a town like Gaza, the

everyday life of ancient Israel. The Hebrews had trades

of many kinds among them, perhaps rudely enough car-

ried out in many cases. In Jerusalem, and other towns of

Bible times, one might have seen men at work, just as now

in Gaza, or Joppa, or Damascus-making or sharpemng

ploughshares and all agricultural implements ;
armourers

fashioning swords and spear-headsj^ coppersmiths beatmg

out water-jugs, trays, and basins ;« and brassfounders

skilful in all kinds of artistic work.* Goldsmiths and

silversmiths plied their delicate arts, doubtless m open

booths as in Damascus at present,^ making, as ordered,

either an idol, or teraphim. in dark times, or a signet ring

like that of Judah. which he gave in pledge to lamar or

purifying metal from alloy .^ You could have bought a

bright metal mirror, or a brass pot. or a censer,« or gold

earrings or bracelets,^ or a lordly dish of copper, hke tha.

of Jael i'^ If you had had precious stones, or corals, ^r

pearls, you could have got them mounted in what sett.ngs

and chasings you liked." Th( - T. the topaz, the sappn;re.

and other stones of price wer. lo V had from the n:>t>

chant. They could solc^^r or poli.h, tinker, overlay wiii

gold, silver, or copper.^^ .
In the opu i ooths wuere the

craftsmen were at work you could have seen the anvil

hammers, tongs, chisels, bellows, crucibles, and small

furnaces.^^

. 1 Sam. xvii. 7. ^ 1 Sam. xni. 19 ; 2 Kings xxiv^U , 2 Ohron. xxiv. 12.

8 2 Tim iv 14 * 2 Kings xxv. 13; 1 Kings vn. 14.
i. iim. IV. i-*.

„i iQ. vli 7- Tfir X 14 * Gen. xxxviii. 18.
6 Judg. xvii. 4, 5 ; Isa. xl. 19 ; xli. 7 ,

Jer. x. i*_ ^

r Mai iii. 2.
* Lev. vi. 28; Num. xvu 39. » ^en. xxxv.30.

>o Judff V 25.
" Ex. xxviii. 11, 17; J"b xxvm. 15-19.

n ia xli 7f1 Kings vii.45; Num. xvii. 4 ; Isa. xliv. 12 ;
Jer.x.4; Ex.

txv 11, 13 ; 1 Kings vi. 20 ff. ; 2 Chrou. m. 5 ;
Isa^xl. 19.

Vsi, ;ii. 7; xliv. 12; vi. 6 ; Ezek. xxii. 18; Ecclu* xxivni.28; Ex.

xxxii. * ; Jer. vi. 29 ; Prov. xvii. 3.

%
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» Gen. xxiv. 30.

xviii. 15-19.

xliv. 12; Jcr. X. 4; Ex.

xl. 19.

JccluA XXI. iii. 28; Ex.

Stone-cutting and masonry may have been learned by

the Hebrews in Egypt; perhaps with additional hints

from the Phoenicians after settling in Canaan.^ Workers

in wood, ready to turn their hand to any order, whether

as carpenters, cabinet - makers, or wood - carvers, were

numerous," and there were also wheelwrights and basket-

makers.** A spectator watching them would have seen

that they plied the axe and hatchet, the gouge, the com-

passes, the saw, the plumb-line, and the level, and used red

cbalk for markin?,?;.''' The trades of masons and plasterers

were apparently united.^ Brickmakers, as we lind in Egypt,

Babylonia, and Assyria, mixed their mortar with chopped

straw—that is, "teben"—whether for burned bricks or for

M, jse simply dried in the sun." The Hebrew potter, sitting

a I his work, turned the clay, which had first been kneaded

^^it!> the feet, into all kinds of vessels on his wheel, which

was generally of wood.^ He could also, probably, glaze

his ware, since the Egyptians could do so, though the art

;-,eeras now to be lost in Palestine. Tanners are mentioned

Ciily in the New Testament ;^ but as the Pentateuch speaks

of red leather of ram's skin, and of " tahash," or sealskin

leather,^ the Hebrews must have had tanners and curriers

among them from the first. Shoemakers and tailors are

laentioned only in the Talmud, since in Bible times

clothing of all kinds seems to have been made by womeu.^^

1 Ex. xxviii. 11 S.

^ 2 Sam. V. 11 ; Isa. xliv. 13; Matt. xiii. 55 ; Mark vi. 3; Ex. xxxv. 36;

XXV. 10 ff. ; xxxvii. 1, 10, 15, 25.

3 Num. vi. 15 ff.; Deut. xxvi. 2, 4; Judg. vi. 19.

• Isa. xliv. 13 ; x. 15 ; xxviii. 17 ;
'.' Kings xxi. 13.

6 1 Chron. xiv. 1 ; 2 Kings xii. 12 ; Ezek. xiii. 11 ; Isa. xxrai. 17 ; 1 Kings

vii. 9.

Ex. V. 7 ; Gen. xi. 3 ; Nali. iii. 14 ; 2 Sam. xii. 31 ; Jc- xliii. 9.

7 1 Chron. iv. 23; Isa. xxix. 16 ; xlv. 9 ; Ixiv. 8 ; Dan. ii. il ; Ps. xciv. 9;

.Tob X. 9 ; Matt, xxvii. 7, 10; Isa. xii. 25 ; Jer. xviii. 3; Ecclus. xxxviii. 29.

8 Acts ix. 43; x. 6, 32. » Ex. xxv. 5 ; xxvi. 14.

>« i Sam. ii. 19; Prov. xxxi. 19 & ; Acts ix. 39.
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Weaving and spinning, whether for household use or

for sale, were also left for the most part to the wcmen.^

though we find that men as well " wrought fine Imen.

Flax was hackled with wooden combs ;
its coarser fibres

made into nets and snares ; its finer woven into yarn on

the spindle, and this, when wound on reels, was woven on

the loom with the shuttle.^ A coarse stuff, known as

««sak" was made of camels' and goats' hair into mourn-

iuK-robes. girdles, and tent -covers; the black hair of

he goats being mostly used, as is still the case with the

Bedouins.* The making of cloth for tent-covers was. in-

deed, a special trade followed by many, and. among others,

by the Apostle Paul.^ But besides these rougher raanu-

factures. there were then, as now, in these strange-looking

towns of Palestine, many others of a higher class. In the

days of Amos rich men lay on couches of dama^ •.
the

clothinf' of the daughter of Tyre, married to the Israelitish

king was rawrought with threads of -old;^ and curtams

and hangings of mingled blue and purple and crimson,

with inwoven figures or choice designs, were to be had tor

mansions or palaces. ^. weU as for the Temple while

embroidered robes were common among the rich tew.

Fullers busied themselves with dressing new webs, and

cleansing old garments,' using natron, lye, wood-ashes, and

1 Isa. xix. 9; Ezek.xxvii. 7; Prov. yii. 16; Ex. xxxv. 25; Prov. xxxi. 13.

19, 24; 1 Sam. ii. 19; 2 Kings xxiii. 7.

: irrJ';,"*"^, xvi. U, Pro. .xd. n: E-l» ,.. 12, 1 S.n.

_ _ . tn T_1 ".a
xm. 2 Sam. xxi. 19; Job vii. 6.

i ^; 2 Sam. XXI. iw ; uou vu. ".
. - « j.

• k
* 2 Sam. iii. 31 ; Matt. iii. 4 ; Isa. iii. 24 ; Ex. xxvi. 7

;
Cant. i. 5.

» Acts x\iii. 3.

• Amos iii. 12. This is the proper reading.

«Ex.tvi^*i,31.36; xxvii.16; xxviii.6.39; xxxvi. 8, 37 ;
xxxviii. 18

;

Judg. V. 30 ; Bzek xvi. 10, 13 ; xxvi 16 ; Ex. xxxv. 35
;
xxxix. 8.

« Isa. vii. 3 ; xxxvi. 2 ; Mark ix. 3.

VIII.]
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fuller's earth in their tni'le,^ which was carried on out-

side towns, on account of its malodorous characteristics.^

Women, and also men, prepared fragrant salves, by mixing

olive oil with various perfumes.'^ Bakers are first men-

tioned by Hosea, the old practice of bread-baking for each

household by the women iiaving, in a measure, fallen into

disuse, so that there came to be a street of bakers in Jeru-

salem, 100 years later, when Jercrarah was alive.* Barbers

make their first appearance during the Captivity,"^ but

became numerous after that time, the rich having barbers

in their households. Strange to say, dyers are not men-

tioned in the Bible, nor are glaziers, though the Jews

were acquainted with glass through the Phoenicians, and

perhaps through the Egyptians.

As in the East now, to work at a trade was no dis-

honour, though some crafts were in disfavour, and even

disqualified men for certain positions. The dignity of

high priest, for example, according to the Talmud, could

not be granted to a weaver, a fuller, a salve-maker, a

tanner, or a barber.

The grinding at the mill, assigned to Samson as his

work in Gaza, must have been galling in the extreme to

such a Hercules, since it was the work usually left to

women, though, as I have said, I saw one man at Joppa

sitting in the street turning a handmill. The blinded

hero, however, may have been set to turn a millstone of

the larger size, too heavy for men, and commonly turned

by an ass ; the strength once used so nobly being thus

contemptuously degraded.

The women sit or kneel in grinding, and their mills

» Jer. ii. ii2; Mai. iiL 2 ; Job ix. 30.

« 2 Kings Kviii. 17 ; Isa. vii. .3 % xxxvi. 2.

3 Ex. XXX. 25, 35; 1 Sam. i/iii. 13; Eccles. 1.1; Nekiii. 8; Ecclns.

xxxviii. 7, 8.

* Hos. vii. 4 ; Jer. xxxvi! 21. ' Ezek. v. 1.
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are still, doubtless, the same as those used in Bible times.

Two stones, about eighteen inches or two feet across, rest

one on the other, the under one slightly higher towards

the centre, and the upper one hollowed out to Ht this con-

vexity ; a hole through it, in the middle, receiving the

grain. Sometimes the under stone is bedded in cement,

raised into a border round it, to catch and retain the flour

or meal as it falls. A stick fastened into the upper one

served as a handle. Occasionally two women sit at the

same pair of stones,' to lighten the task, one hand only

being needed where two work together, whereas a single

person needs to use both hands. It was, and continues to

be, the same in Egypt: "the maid-servant that is behind

the mill " may yet be seen in any village on the Nile, just

as her predecessors were before the Exodus.^ The revolu-

tion of the stones makes a rough grating sound, but it is a

sign of life and plenty, and as such is pleasant to hear.

It has, for this reason, been imniemorially a familiar

symbol of .11 that is most joyous in the remembrance of

home ; its absence marking desolation and sorrow. Hence

Jerta.iah, when painting the ruin to be brought on the

land by the Chalda^ans, tells his people that Jehovah will

take from them the voice of mirth and the voice of glad-

ness, the voice of the bridegroom and the voice of the bride,

the sound of the millstones, and the light of the lamp.^

Hence also "The Preacher" gives it as one mark of old age

that the teeth fail, because they are few—taking the figure

from women at the mill, so that the passage would read

literally,
" The women who have ground the meal slacken

in their labour, because they are few," " and the sound of

the grinding is low."* The utter destruction of the

, mystic Babylon is impressed on the mind by St. John

1 Matt. xxiv. 41; Luke xvii. 35. ^ ^x. xi. 5. = Jer. xxv. 10.

* Eecles. xii. 3, 4. Dr. W. Nowack, Der Prediger.

^.ik\'iMlttimnWMMi' --
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in the statement that, " the sound of a millstone shall be

heard no more at all " in it.^ No creditor was allowed to

take a millstone in pledge, since doing so would mean the

wretchedness of a household : a lesson to our law-givers at

this time. Some millstones, of a much larger size than

those turned by hand, are driven by an ass, as already

noticed, and it is to one of these that our Lord refers

when He says that it were better that a millstone were

hanered about the neck of him who offends one of His

little ones, and that he were drowned in the depth of the

sea.^

The cemetery of Gaza stretches over a wide space on

the south of the town ; the graves generally covered by a

small erection of mud-brick, plastered over and white-

washed. As, however, there is no fence, and man and

beast take any liberties they like with the open space sown

with the dead, its condition, like that of all Eastern ceme-

teries, is pitiable in the extreme. Yet, for a time, care of

a grave is not neglected by the relatives of the departed.

Every Friday men, women, and children come to the

cemetery for their outing, which is celebrated near the

resting-place of those once dear to them, whom they thus

call to remembrance amidst what is, to them, holiday

enjoyment. It is very common, also, to see women veiled

in white from head to feet sitting on the ground beside a

grave, having gone, like Martha and Mary, " to the grave,

to weep there." ^ Funerals are melancholy scenes in the

East. I have watched them frequently. First come the

women of the family and female neighbours, draped en-

tirely in white, often tossing their arms, throwing about

their handkerchiefs, and screaming aloud in lament for the

departed. In Egypt, and to some extent also in Palestine,

1 Eev. xviii. 21, ^ Matt, xviii. 6 ; Mark ix. 42 ; Luke xvii. 1, 2.

* John xi. 3L
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hired mourners, whose calling it is to "make an ado and

weep,'" for so much an hour, swell the noise, for it is a

great ambition with Oriontals to have an imposing display

at a funeral ; " a better funeral," as they say, " than their

neighbours could afford." Wailing women are an old

institution in the Holy Land. We find " the mourners

^roing about the streets " when Ecclesiastes was written.

Public demonstrations of grief are natural to Orientals,

and have been so from the earliest ages. All Israel

" mourned," that is, smote their breasts and wailed aloud,

for the death of the son of Jeroboam -^ and, ages before,

Abraham came to Hebron to " mourn for Surah, and to

weep [or wail] for her.""* " Hend your clothes, and gird

you with sackcloth, and mourn [that is, lift the loud

wail] before Abner," said David to Joab, he himself

following the bier, lamenting.^ After the death of Josiah,

at Megiddo, the wailing was so grievous through all

Israel that the prophet in later days could find no better

parallel fo.^ the future mourning in Jerusalem over Him

" whom they have pierced."^ Nor were even wailing and

rending the clothes, or wearing sackcloth, the only expres-

sions of grief at the death of loved ones. Notwithstand-

ing the prohibition of the law,^ men cut themselves, in the

time of Jeremiah, with knives, and shaved the front of

their heads, to honour the departed.^ But this is not done

now. The violence of the wailing may be imagined from

the words used in Scripture :
" The mourners [that is,

the women] howled," says Jeremiah.s Their wailing was

like "the s\irieks and yells of jackals," says Micah,!^

" and they smote on their breasts with voices, sad as that

1 Mark v. 39. ' Zech. xii. 10, 11.

« Eccles. xil 6.
' Lev. xix. 28; Deut. xiv. 1.

» 1 Kings xiv. 13. ' Jer. xvi. 6.

* Gen. xsiii. 2. * Jer- iv. 8.

» 2 Sam. iii. 31. " Mic. I 8.

«^
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of the dovo,"^ as our English people did at the news of

tl:e death of the Hlack Prince, when they heat their hciids

against the pillars of Canterbury Ciithedral, and lifted up

their voices in loiul lamenting, with all the outward mani-

festations of sorrow once familiar to the Hebrews. The
hired women of to-day, as they gather at the house of the

dead, shriek out every endearing expression to stimulate

the sorrow of those around, just as they did of old :
" Ah,

my brother!" "Ah, sister!" "Ah, lord!" or, " Ah, his

glory!"*

Men and boys come after the women, often carrying

flags, and chanting, " No God but God, and Mahomet
is His prophet," repeating tl !s over and over as they ad-

\ance ; the numbers following the open bier being large

in proportion to the respect felt for its pale occupant.

Just such a procession met our Lord, as it passed through

the gate of Nain, the widowed mother going before, and
" much people of the city " following the remains of her

only son.^

On arrival at the grave, a scene very strange to

Western eyes takes place, the celebration of a " zikr," or

memorial service, which is repeated, at stated intervals, at

the graves of those long dead, if they have left a repu-

tation for holiness. I saw one held at the tomb of a

local saint at Gaza. A circle was forrr d round the grave

by the men present, without respect to their social posi-

tion ; a poor beggar taking part on the same footing as a

rich trader. About forty men, who had come to the spot

with a flag and a drum, stood in the ring; Arabs, jet-

black Nubians, peasants; most of them in turbans of green,

red, white, or yellow, or striped ; some with fezzes ; one

with the Arab "kefiyeh," or head-shawl; their clothing as

vividly contrasted as their head-dresses in shape, colour,

' Nail. ii. 7. » Jer. xxii. 18; xxxiv. 5, * Luko vii. 11

M
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and nmtorial ; one wcurin- the Hlu'cpskin oat of a sh.p-

liera, with the wool innicU". A l.wl.T broken tin- pivlinunary

silence by b("<rinninj,' to (.'hunt in a sin^'-son^' v..ic<> from

tlu' Koran, aftor which the whole body ..f n.cn broke out

into a reiM'titi.m of the name of (lo<l, crying' " Allah,

Allah, Allah," as quickly as it could be uttered, lor

iinitea lon^' time; their bodies, meanwhile, swaying' up

and down, in what was doubtless intended for bowin-

in reverence ; each holding' his neijrhbour's ha.ul. droans

f.dlowed, volley after volley, and then the swayni^.

mingled with loud grunts, began once more. l»resently

all broke out into a chant praising God, and celebrating

the glory of the dead. Clapping of hands followed, and

more chanting of the Koran, more violent bowing, groan-

ing, and grunting, till everyone must have been thoroughly

tired. The whole ceremony lasted abovit half an hour,

and at its close the procession, which consisted wholly of

men, formed behind the Hag and drum and nuirched back

to tiie town, to the beat of the monotonous mu.ic. The

name given to this act of Divine worship, for such it is,

is, as I have said, " zikr," a word closely connected with

tiie Hebrew word f^r " a memorial" or " remembrance ;

indeed, one may say, identical with it. The Psalmist

uses it when he e.xhorts the righteous to " give thanks at

the remembrance of His holiness."^

It is a pity to have to think of the wailing at death

or at funerals as insincere, but how can that of hired

women be anything else ? The custom is falling into dis-

favour, partly on this account, and partly from its expense,

but also from the unnatural constraint imposed by the

rule that wailing shall be renewed at stated intervals m

each week, for forty days.^ The true mourners have as

> Ps xcvii. 12 ; see albo Pe. cxi. 4 ; cxii. 6 ; cxxxv. 13 j
cxlv. 7 ;

Prov.x. 7.

* Geu. 1. 3.

%*-
mill imiiiii 111"nwiv
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real sorrow as those of any otlior land, and many of the

Av bite-sheeted forms that g-o to the grave to weep, or do

so in their homes, are those of broken-liearted mothers,

sisters, or wives. But to weep, shrieh, beat the breast,

and tear the liair at so much an hour, is sorrow as arti-

ficial as that of our undertakers. Professional mourners

are employed simply in obedience to the tyranny of

custom, and to stinmlate the real grief of others. " Con-

sider 3^e and call for the mourning women," says Jeremiah,
" that they may come ; send for the cunning women
[skilful in lamenting] that they may come ; and let them
make haste and take up a wailing for us, that our eyes

may run down with teai's, and our eyelids gush out with

waters." ^ Even the funeral processions of Mahommedans
are far from being as decorous as those of Christians. The
bier, on which the body lies dressed in its best clothes, is

followed rather by a straggling and motley crowd than by

mourners, for they talk and laugh in the most indifferent

way as they go to the grave, where the " zikr," as I have

described it, takes place, the women lamenting, and the

men repeating with incredible volubility, "There is no
God but God," &c., till they often foam at the mouth with

their exertions. When they are tired, the body is laid in

its shallow grave, which is quickly filled in, a few stones

being heaped over it to keep off jackals and hyenas.

I made inquiries in a large fig-orchard at Gaza re-

specting the time of tho ripening of the fruit ; hoping to

understand better than hitherto the curse of the fisr-tree

for its barrenness when " the time of figs was not yet." -

The gardener, a middle-aged man, very thin by labour in

the hot sun all his life, was probably not unlike those

of ancient times. He wore an old fez, wound round with
a coloured handkerchief to make it into a turban for pro-

' Jer. ix. 17, 18. » Mark xi. 13.

M 2 .
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tection from the sun. His arms and legs were bare
;
his

dress a white shirt, with a hhie cotton sack over it. A

steel, for strikin- fire, hung at his side from a steel clam

attached to a belt or girdle of leather round his waist.

The earliest figs, it appears, are called " dafour, which

means " ripe before the time," and are ready at Gaza about

the end of March, before the leaves are well out. Our

Lord had a right, then, to expect that a tree rich in leaves

should have had some figs on it by the middle of April,

when He was passing, and the fact that there were none

offered a striking text for a lesson on the worthlessness

of profession without performance. It sometimes happens

that in autumn-that is about October-some figs put

out fresh leaves, and these are followed, it may be, by new

figs But the winter checks the ripening of such untimely

crrowths. where it does not make them fall
;
the few stil

clin-ing to the branches till spring never becommg fit

to eat To show what he meant, the gardener forth-

^vith pulled some of this kind, but they were withered

and worthless.

It was on the 2nd of March, in the openmg ot spring,

that I visited the garden. Fig-leaves were coming out on

some trees ; not, as yet, on others. Large beds of onions

were standing a foot high, but they were thin in the stalk.

Lettuce was large, and in great abundance; it is often, witli

bread, the only food of labourers. Tomato-plants were

set out between the rows of lettuce; marrows wer. coming

up, and vines were leafing, with rows of tomatoes between

them also. The pomegranate was bursting out; beans

were about nine inches high
;

garlic, .somewhat shorter.

A patca of tobacco, for the future personal use of the gar-

dener, had just shown itself above the ground ;
and there

was a small bed of parsley. The garden did not need water-

ing I was told; the rainfall and the night mists were

of
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K^^fficient. Indeed, irrigation is little practised in Pales-
tine, except in gardens around towns. On the plain of
Sharon, for example, there is none for the fields, which
yet give excellent crops.

The " abbas " of the men amused me. They are made
of coarser or finer camels'-hair cloth, and are as nearly
square as the human figure will allow ; three holes beino-
left for the head and arms, and short sleeves being gene-
rally added. The garment is open in front, to wrap tightly
or wear loosely, as the owner thinks fit. In Gaza the
women, besides the blue or white covering over their heads,
wear an Egyptian veil: a thing made of cotton cloth, like
a gigantic moustache, but hung over the nose, and sweep-
ing down on each side to the bottom of the jaws, with a
row of coins at the lower side for ornament ; the rest of
the face being left exposed. The " izar," or white cloak,
worn by not a few of the fair sex, covers the person from
head to foot. It was strange to hear that among the
families in Gaza one was known as "European." Its
members were, in flict, descendants of some Crusader who
had remained in Palestine and married a native woman

;

his posterity still bearing the name of Frangi, or Franks.
There are many such households in the Holy Land.

The heads of the children were a constant amusement,
for in Gaza, as in Egypt and elsewhere, they are shaved
in the most fanciful way. One gloried in a tuft on the
very top of the skull; another, in a small ring of hair;
still others had other designs. There is always, how-
ever, some tuft left for the benefit of the resurrection
angel, to facilitate extrication from the grave, or, as some
say, to help the spirits who, as Moslems believe, raise
every dead man to his knees, in his grave, immediately
after his burial, till he answers their questions and it is

thus determined where his soul is to be till the general
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judgment. One thing is effected at .any rate by the general

"head-shaving ; there is no shelter for vermin. Boys wear

no head-covering, running about with their shaved skulls

even in Egypt, but men protect themselves liy a turban,

to take the place of their hair ; for their heads are shaved

as well as those of boys. Arabs never shave the head or

the beard.

The mission house in which I lived while at Gaza

offered, in many ways, a curious example of the condition

of Palestine. The stones of which it was built were from

the ruins of ancient buildings on the sea-shore ;
some

marble pillars over the door and elsewhere were spoil

from Ascalon. The rafters were from Cilicia, in Asia

Minor; the pine-wood, from Norway; the chairs were

Austrian ; the dresser was made in Gaza ;
the locks,

hinges, glass, and paint came from England ;
the nails and

tiles:, from France ; the lime, from the hills of Judtea.

More than a third of the children in Palestine, I was

told, die in infancy, which is no wonder ;i so ignorant are

the people, and so dirty and insanitary are their houses.

Ophthalmia is epidemic, with blindness as its frequent

result.

Mahommedanism allows a man to have four wives, which

one would think a liberal allowance, but as the Prophet was

a polygamist on a much larger scale, those of his followers

who can afford a greater number of wives feel quite at

liberty to indulge in a harem. The cost, however, limits

this odious practice to a very few cases, the vast majority

of men being able to maintain only one partner. Divorce

is the general way for getting a change. Indeed, it has

become the established custom, since it not only saves

expense but avoids the evils of rivalry. To send a woman

' A larly traveller in Esypt, moralising on this subject, said to me, "How

sad the mortality among childruu is ! I boliove more dio than are boru I
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away is the easiest thinc^ in the world; any excuse suffices.

Oi.e man was mentioned to me, who had had sixteen
wives

;
and a Gaza woman is, at present, nuikin<,' her

seventeenth husband ha])py. Nor can it be said" that
people wait till they are old before visitin<r the marriage
altar; boys of twelve are the husbands of girls of eleven.
This strang-e state of alfairs does not, however, seem to
do permanent injury to either sex in this climate, for
old men appear to be as numerous as elsewhere, while I

was assured by the missionary that the women, when
at their best, are so vijrorous that he had known of
cases where a matron, f,'oin<^ to market with her eg«,ns or
cheese, would step aside on the way to j^Hve birth to a
child

;
g-o on and sell her produce, and return home with

her new baby,

I had the honour of a return visit from the kadi to
acknowledjre my attendance at his court. He came with
his son, a boy of twelve, dressed, exceptin<r the inevitable
red fez, like a European, and already showing,' his buddinf^
virility, as he no doubt fancied, by puffin«»- at a cigarette.

A very shabby servant followed, as the only escort of the
two. I found his excellency very gracious. The mis-
sionary had beaten him in a lawsuit raised by the Turk
to prevent the English from having a mission house— for

the authorities harass Protestants in every way—but the
defeat was ignored for the time, and the greatest affability

reigned. The kadi had kept me waiting a very lono- time
m his wretched court-house, to show me some pieces
of a lead coffin just dug up. " Had they any value as

antiquities?" Unfortunately there was no in.scription

on the fragments, but only ornaments, including human
heads

:
a proof that it must have been as old as the Cru-

sading times, if not older, as ^Mahommedans never introduce
likenesses of either man or creatures in their ornamenta-
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tion. nor such scrolls of leaves. " Why was there no

cleansing of the streets in (ia.a? " " Ah. how would ^ou

get the money for it ? Many townsmen are very rich, hut

they refuse to pay taxes." " Bat could you. as governor,

make no improvements at all, to bring your city more to

the irout ? " " Ah ! no one can do anything. I tried very

hard to get a harbour made for Gaza, through a company

that was wilUng to construct it. but Turks are jealous of

each other • If a clever man rises, all conspire to pull him

down. The great men seek only their own interests, not

those of the country. I could do nothing. Tilings miust

just go on as they are. if I am not to ruin myself. To

show any zeal or enterprise would do so. Coffee, the

nargileh. and cigarettes enlivened the interview, though

the boy felt it so dull that he stole away downstairs

to play with the children ; the attendant following his

charge. A few salaams and gracious assurances of eternal

friendship, and the great man withdrew.

On the south-east of the town lies a hill-El-Muntar

—to the top of which, it is said, Samson carried the city

gates. Riding through the great cemetery, which in some

parts was washed into gullies by the rain, and in others

du- into great holes for gravel, the brick and plaster

cubes or half-circles over older graves fallen, or falhng.

into decay ; no fence or railing anywhere ;
stones, thorns,

weeds, rubbish, choosing their own places without disturb-

ance from any one-we reached the hill by a sandy lane,

fringed with gardens and cactus-hedges. The ascent is

rather steep from all sides ; the slopes only thinly sprinkled

. with vegetation. A large tomb to some forgotten samt

rises on the summit, where there is also a station, m

sickly times, for a quarantine watcher, who signals the

approach of caravans from Egypt, the track from which

stretches away, alongside the tel graph, straight to the
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south. The quarantine establishment lay about a mile

to the east, among gardens : a stone building in front,

with a quadrang'" inside, but everywhere falling into

decay. It has line water, however; one of the soldiers

kindly brought us a jar of it for a draught. Stand-

ing apart, the hill offered a wide landscape on all sides.

On the south, the eye ranged over the green uplands,

closed in, at a distance, by the low hills of the great

desert, which in all ages has been so strong a protec-

tion to Palestine against invasion from Africa. Yet

the warlike lords of Egypt and Assyria had braved it,

as the trade caravans have done during the inmiemo-

rial past, slowly passing over its desolate breadth on

the " ship of the desert." Along this southern road

Shishak had emerged from the sandy wilderness, at the

head of the columns which humbled Itchoboam.^ The
hosts of Sargon, Sennacherib, Esarhaddon, Assurbanipal,

Nebuchadnezzar, and Cambyses had successively sounded

their trumpet-blasts round the town, as they marched

towards the Nile. Alexander the Great had camped with

his glittering staff and steel-clad warriors for five months

on the plains beneath, before he could force an entrance

into Gaza " the Strong " ; and the wailing must have

been loud and sore when, on his storming the city, all

the men were slain, and the women and children sold as

slaves; a new population from a distance being brought

to take their place. Pharaoh-Necho had smitten Gaza

on his victorious march towards Carchemish,^ and when
afterwards overthrown by the Chalda>ans his troops

had retreated along this road to Egypt, devastating

Philistia as they passed. Men had wailed aloud, women
and children had filled the air with their cries " at the

noise of the stamping of the hoofs of the war-horses, at

* 1 Kings xiv. 25 * Jer. xlvii. 1.
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the bounain.r of th. chariots, at the nnnblin^^f th.-ir

wheels "-fathers, in their lli^'ht. m.t h.okui- hack to save

their chihh-en ; an.l thus " bahhu-ss." the si;;n of numvmn-.

.. had come on (fa/.a."^ But Alexander's v.etory had been

still more destructive, (hua had bou.^ht .lew.sh cai)t.ves as

slaves, and had sold then, as such to the hated Wonutes

and now tire had been sent on its wall and had devoured

its palaces, as Anu.s had lon^. before threatened. De-

stroyed a^Min and a;,Min, its situation had always secuml

its bein.' rebuilt. The Jews had triun.phed over ^i under

David. lle-/ekiah. and the Maccabees, but they had atrer-

wards seen their sons sold in nudtitudes ^Y/ ^^^
•;"\'; !"

its slave-marts. Tiie Grec'ks and Uon.ans had held it lu

their tin.e, and now. for 1,100 years, it had been in the

luuulH of the Arabs and Turks. A stran,.; l>-tory on

which to look down iVoni the hill-top! The haughty

armies that had spread their banners benea h--where

were they? How was the tumult of ages stdled down!

InHnite pity for dyin- man filled one's heart

!

On the soutb-east lay the track to Beersheba, over the

open field ; and on the east the mountains of Judaea bounded

the view ; low tawny hills, with cactus-hedges over their

tops, lying close below El-Muntar. and beyond them vast

stJ-etches of rolling pasture, ploughed land, wheat, and

barley, to the foot of the mountain-range. On the west

spreJl out a vast wood of olive and fig-trees.broken here

and there by green fields, and by low. rough nils, reaching

to the sand-dunes whicb were being slowly blown over the

cultivated land. Beyond these, the great sea yread out to

the horizon, its deep blue contrasting in rich eftect with the

yellow sand-hills at its edge. North-w.st lay Gaza, on its

long, low hill, embowered in a sea of green, two minarets

,--.,.,,> » Jer. xlvii. 2— 5.

» Amos i. 7. See also Zoph. n. 4 ;
Zeeb. ix. 6.
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risin},' from the town itsell", and three fmni its suburb.

Sejiyeh, tlu' quarter of the weavers, a plaee bearing,' a very
bad name. The sand-hills rose close to the town on the
west. Cactus-lu'd',n's streamed in all directions, over hei<,Mit

and hollow, and pahns in numbers waved lii<;h ui the air

amon<,' tlie ^'ardcns, but not in "proves as in lO^'ypt. On
the north-east a track over the wide common showed the

way to Hebron.

mwHUM^aHi«W*iMH



Chap.

CllAPTKU IX.

ASCALON.

A SCAT ON llofl on the soa-sh.,ro, about twelve milos north ot

(}a/a We had two horses already, and hiring tvyo more,

and a n.an as earetaker. at the cost of ei|,ht shdhngs for

the day's service of the three, the commissariat for them

induded, wo set off. after an early breakfast, a cavalcade

of fonr-the missionary, his wife, a Levantino who spoke

English, and mysolf-for the ruins of the great Crusading

fortress. You ride out of the town to the west, through

orchards shut in by hedges of prickly pear and nmd

walls, the reverse of picturesque. These however soon

end in this direction, and are succeeded by sand-hills,

reaching to the sea three miles off. the journey across

them being wearisome in the extreme. One could imagine

himself travelling over a sand-ocean ; long waves of yellow

desolation risir.g in apparently endless succession, though

interrupted h.re and there by reaches of hard soil quite as

barren Som. of these looked specially weird, from the

vast quantities of broken pottery-handles, mouths, spouts,

and nameless fragments of all sizes and shapes-strewn

everywhere over them, like the bones of an old cemetery.

They, doubtless, mark the site of former towns or vil-

Wes,yet not necessarily very ancient ones, since the really

old surface of the land must, for the most part, be buned

under the sand. How is it that such quantities of pot-

sherds cover the face of so many spots in Palestine ? Jiven
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Palestine? Even

at Oorar, on tlic wny to Ht'crslifha, where there lias l)e(>n

no settled connuiinity for ages, it is the sa'ne. At Mem-

phis, in Lower Kgypt, the ground is covered for miles with

a rain of broken j)ottery, as if all the broken ware of the

region, from the days of Menes, had come to the surface.

Their crockery was no dt)ubt as precious to the housewives

of the Land of Promise, or of the Nile valley, as to the

matrons of other countries, so that there can ho only one »

explanation of the myriads of fragments so often met on

ancient sites in the Kast: they must have accumulated dur-

ing LhtMisands of years, and tin; jjottery that yielded such

a harvest of sherds must have been wondrously brittle.

That it is so at present anyone who has tried to

bring home samples must have found by sad experience
;

and the native women and girls have the same lament.

"The pitcher broken at the fountain"' is a constant

sorrow to the poor mothers and maidens ; the least want

of care in setting even a large jar down on the ground

often sutlicing to shiver it into a heap of fragments. •

Job could have found no difliculty in putting his hand on

as many potsherds as he wished, when sitting on the town

dust-hill, seeking a rude scraper for his person, in his

misery."

The stalks of grass which had bravely shown them-

selves for a time gradually disappeared, and so did the

small flowers which had bordered the lanes at our stivrting,

yet even among these desolate sand-hills there were oases

more or less fertile, whether from the old surface being

protected by the conformation of the ground, or as a

triumph of industry over the restless sand, which stub-

bornly advances with every breath of wind, liight and

left of us, at a distance, were open plantations of olives,

and even some gardens ; water, no doubt, being found

» Eccles. xii. 6. « Job ii. 8.
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near them. Passing these, and crossing a sandy tract in

which the horses sank to the fetlocks, we reached the low

blulls, forty or fifty feet high, near the shore, and, des-

cending, were on the beach. A hill near was pointed out

to me by the missionary as that to which Uenond Gordon

used to retire three times a day to read his Bible and

pray, when he and my friend were living together m a

tent on the strand.

As we walked the horses along, some Arab boys on

their knees were busy at one spot scooping out holes in

the sand, near the water's edge, for the purpose, it ap-

peared, of getting fresh water for some poor lean cattle,

which,' at the moment, were scrambling down to it from

the bluff as best they could. Such close neighbourhood of

the sea and drinkable springs seems strange, but it is

easily explained -. the water, filtering down from the higher

ground behind, in seeking its level comes near the surface

hist at the edge of the waves. It put me in mmd of a

plan I once saw adopted by an Indian on Lake Huron for

filtering river-water which was black with pine-juice, and

thus making it drinkable. He simply scooped a hollow

in the bank, so low that the black water found its way

into it through the sand, which kept back all impurities.

Necessity is ever the mother of invention. I tasted the

water in the hollows made by the Arab boys, and found it

quite sweet.

The low hills or cliffs, varying ip height from thirty to

sixty feet, ran parallel with the shore as we travelled on ;

here, only fifty or sixty yards from the water ;
elsewhere,

three or four times as far back; the sand hard and firm

near the sea ; loose and dry nearer the bluffs. Beds of

sea-shells strewed the beach ; chiefly those of limpets and

clams. Thousands of larger and smaller blue jelly-fish

lay near the water, left high and dry by the waves
;
sand-
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pipers ran in small flocks along the edge of the shallows,

and gulls, in numbers, sailed overhead. There was no
sign of vegetation at first, but after a time a sprinkling

of wiry grass showed itself, here and there, where the

blufl's receded. Two Arabs, leading camels laden with
squared stones from the ruins of Ascalon, for use in some
building at Gaza, were the only living creatures to be seen,

except the birds, and the few starved cattle at the begin-

ning of the ride. Only one stream entered the sea ; a very

small one when I saw it, but formidable enough, I was
assured, after rains. It ilowed through a break in the

clifi's, after draining a wide stretch of marshy land dotted

with fiags, beyond which a wady reaches across the plain

to the mountains of Judaia, which pour out their torrents,

in winter, througli this channel.

Ascalon is approached, from the cliffs, over a long

Avaving tract of hard sandy ground, sprinkled with wiry

grass. The sea-clifi's retire in a semicircle as you reach

the walls, which, indeed, were built on the vantage-ground

thus provided, the space within sinking to a rich hollow,

famous in all ages for its abundant supply of water.

The sand of the beach is invaded, at each end of the arc,

by an outcrop of low sandy knolls, the edge of a plateau

running back into the country ; their undulating surface

of hard gravelly sand strewn with potsherds, and shim-

mering with faint green when one looks across it, though
nearly bare under-foot. The walls of the grand old fortress

rise in a half-circle from the top of the ridge, originally a

clifi" sixty or seventy feet high, but now a smooth but

steep slope of drifted sand, both outside and within. On
this stand the ^massive fragments of the walls, which

stretch round like a deeply-bent bow ; the sea being the

bow-string. Not a house is to be seen in the space they

gird, (mce noisy with the hum of men. Huge masses of
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thick wall lie. iHTC and there, on the inne,- slope, or on

S boae1. as if thrown down by earthquake. Look.ng

theatre once occupied by the town was before mo, l^ut .t

t ow d only a few confused ruins ;
yonder, a long wall w.H

rrmber ot Gothic wlndow-spaces, „,ark,„g where the

^oid One would never suspect, from appearances that

fou need only dig a few feet below the ncl-o.l .^

Lre the skeleton of the once mighty Ascalon. baidons

and otUds, fenced with rude stone walls or pnckly

Tear Tnd waving with palms, fig-trees, sycamores tama-

S.ks oliZ Johannisbrod trees, the lemon and he

aWnd and with patches of barley, Sour.sh over the

tlve of long-buried generations. It is a s.ght almos^

rivalled in Palestine, and all the more charmmg f.om

Th te lation around. The fig-trees were puttmg for h

tblii Waves so that some peasants at work could seek

_te best in Palestine-were budding, close up to the

7 .f sand Two or three peasants m turbans and

fZ ettofshirts and draweri, ba^-legged and w.th

bTr brown arms, were sowing or plant.ng cucumbers

t?., TJd onions. Ascalon has always been tamou

t^elatt vegetable; the French word for one k,nd

'^L-ccMoU.. our -shalots "-being only a cor-

runtion of Ascalonia., their name m the Middle Age

t£ of the Crusades. Abundant water has made he

Me valley a paradise, for thirty-seven wells dug by the

IX.]rI Crus
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Crusaders, all sweet, and always full, still rejoice the hearts
of the fellahs.

Two Arabs—one without a grey hair, thouo'h over
sixty, with fine features ; a pruning-hook scimitar-shaped
and toothed, and a wooden pipe, in his hands, his head
covered with a turban, a white " abba " reaching to his

knees
;
the other still older, in a brown striped " .ibba" and

a turban—both bare-legged, and with bare arms ; one bare-

footed, the other with the roughest of leather slippers,

came up the slope of sand inside the walls, to where,
thoroughly exhausted, we had thrown ourselves down
under the shade of a fragment of wall, to enjoy the shadow
of a great rock in a weary land.^ Full of humour, they
chatted and laughed with my friend, who spoke Arabic
fluently. The country, they said, was waiting for some of
the great nations to come and take it; it could never
remain under its present government. The two waited
about till we left, one of them kindly fetching water to us
from a cistern in the valley. .

Having rested awhile, I mounted again to ride round
the walls, but it proved an impossible task, the way being
barred by ruins after I had gone two-thirds of the circle.

The fragments of walls that remain are built of small-
sized pieces of the sandstone of the ridge below, set in a
wondrous mortar, largely composed of sea-shells, and
harder than the stones it holds together. Eemains of

the proud towers that once rose at intervals as flank

defences are still to be seen—the Maiden, the Shield,

the Bloody Tower, the Admiral's, and the Bedouin's.^

Looking out from these, the warders of 700 years ago
could watch all that approached from the plains; an
outstanding fort, still seen in ruins, helping them to

have as wide a sweep as possible, and guarding the
' Isa. xxxii. ' Pal, Fund Memoirs, vol. iiL

N
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way to the great fortress from the military road in the

interior The ever-encroaching sands, fine as dust, have

blown in through the rifts and fissures in the walls, and at

some points have overwhelmed the rich gardon-space lo

the east, the whole neighbourhood lies under a wmdmg-

sheet of sand, through which in some places the tops ot

fences, and olive and fig-trees, still struggle. The great

gate stood on this side, towards the land, opening into the

town by a side passage through a projecting mass of wall.

A smaller gate can also be traced on the south-west.

The city ihside the walls once stretched five-eighths ot a

mile from north to south, and three-eighths from west to

east; not a very large place, according to Western notions

The bottom of one of the towers, twenty feet across and

six feet high, lies overturned, on the east, while fragments

still erect seem to defy time and the elements. All along

the walls great pillars of Egyptian granite, one of them

seventeen feet long and a yard across, are built into the

masonry to bind it together, or have fallen to the ground

Herod the Great had brought these from Assouan at

tremendous cost, to beautify the city which boasted of

being his birthplace, but the Crusaders, troubled by no

reverence for antiquity, utilised them to strengthen

the defences. Some indeed may have been much older

than the time of Herod, for an inscription on the waUs ot

Karnak informs us that Ascalon was taken by King

Rameses the Second, the Egyptian oppressor of Israel.

Marble bases and Corinthian capitals of pillars lay among

the gardens, and at some points, columns, discovered by

digging a slight depth, were waiting to be broken up and

carried away as building-stone, or to be burned into hme^

I counted twenty deep and beautifully-built cisterns of

hewn stone-each with a well-plastered tank at its side

—still in daily use, 700 years after they had been made
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had been made

by the Crusaders. But even these are not safe from
mean cupidity; for their carefully-chiselled stones are

worth money in Gaza and in the villages of the Philistine

plain, and are therefore carried off thither on asses, or, as

we saw by the way, on camels. Here and there were hea])s

of small fragments of pillars and cut stones gathered from
the surface, even the paths between the gardens being
filled deep with them, so that it was noi easy to ride

through. Larger pieces of marble, often showing traces

of fair sculpture, abounded, as did round stones of pillars,

apparently broken apart to obtain the lead clamps that
bound them together. The ropes at the wells were let

down over marble columns laid prostrate, deep grooves in

these showing how many centuries they had been in use.

The walls ran along the shore for some distance at

each side of the town, keeping to the stony ridge, which
maintained an average height of perhaps forty feet above
the sea ; sinking to it abruptly on the west. At both ends
great masses of wall, like rocks, had fallen, and lay in the
sea or on the shore. To get to the sands it wis necessary
to follow one of the paths through the gardens, the cliff's

being dangerous from their steepness. A sea-wall had
originally run out into the waves, to protect the town
where it was most exposed, but it has long since nearly

disappeared. Six marble pillars were lying at one spot

under the restless play of the waves, and near thom were
some peasants enjoying a bath in the clear, inviting water,

quite indifferent to the imposing view of the fortifications

stretching aloft on all sides behind.

Unfortunately for Ascalon, though the line of cliffs

recedes in a half-circle from the shore where the city stood,

the line of the shore itself had no indentation to form a
harbour. The inducement to make it a town therefore

lay in the rich soil and the delicious climate of the little

N 2
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bay of land. No keel or sail now parts or shadows the

sea at the spot once so famous, and even in past ages,

with sea-walls and breakwaters to shelter them in some

measure, ships must always have been very insecure when

lying in the so-called port. It could never indeed have

been a proper harbour, for there is no sign of a creek

or inlet of the sea to shelter vessels. It was m fact

so difficult to approach the city by water, in the times

of the Crusaders, in spite of the moles and piers which

they had constructed, that one of them informs us no

craft could enter it for eight days after the army had

landed, on January 4th, 1192. Provision boats at last

got in but the storm returned, and the troops began again

to be 'in want before the boats could come back to re-

victual the place.
.

It was touching to stand amidst such rums and recall

the hoary past. Before Israel left Egypt. Ascalon was

one of the five cities of the Philistines ;
indeed, it had

been taken, as we have seen, by the great Rameses. the

contemporary of Moses. In the time of the Judges, while

the Hebrews were urged on by their first enthusiasm, it

fell for a short time into the hands of the tribe ot

Judah 1 but only to be soon retaken by its old popula-

tion, in whose hands it permanently remained. The temple

of Derketo. the Phoenician Venus, seems to have stood

beside the still flowing stream of the Wady-el-Hesy, ot

which I have spoken ; the waters offering the opportunity

of preserving the fish sacred to her. in pools made for their

use 2 It seems strange, with our notions, that an image

which was halfwoman and half fish should be worshipped,

but antiquity was the childhood of the world, and symbols

I S: Sic.%. 4) has a curious legend respecting it Tlie position of tlie

lake is only coujecturJ.
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were therefore natural to it. Like Dagon, her male com-

plement, Derkoto had come to Palestine through the

Phoenicians, or, perhaps, had been brought by the Philis-

tines themselves, when they migrated, in pre -historic

ages, from the east to the west. In any case, it was in

keeping with the position of the people of Ascalon, on the

shore of the great sea, that in their worship of the re-

productive powers of nature they should select the fish

as the emblem of fecundity. For ages, men and women
thronged to her altars, the warlike and yet keenly com-

mercial Philistines retaining their existence as a nation

—

at intervals, indeed, dependent—till Alexander the Grreat

finally crushed them. From that time Egypt and Syria

raised their standards, by turns, on the old walls of Ascalon

till it fell into the hands of the Jews under the Maccabees.^

David, in his touching lament over the fall of Saul and

Jonathan on Mount Gilboa, had cried, " Tell it not in Gath,

publish it not in the streets of Ascalon ; lest the daughters

of the Philistines rejoice, lest the daughters of the un-

circumcised triumph."^ But the sun of the once mighty

people had now sunk for ever. Jeremiah had foretold that

" he that holdeth the sceptre is cut off from Ascalon

;

it is a desolation; it is no more inhabited; it is a deso-

lation," ^ and the curse was beginning to be fulfilled.

Its full accomplishment, however, was for a time delayed.

Within the hollow cup now filled with gardens Herod

the Great first saw the light, in some long-vanished palace,

built among the closely-packed streets ; and here, in after-

days, he built " baths and costly fountains, and a cloistered

> 1 Mace. X. 86 ; xi. 60.

2 2 Sam. i. 20. The Ascalon noticed in the history of Samson may have

been a town of that name near his own country in the liills. He eotild hardly

have ventured into a great place like the sea-aide Ascalon, to slay tliirty

Philistines.

3 Jer. XXV. 20; xlvii. 5—7.
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court." ^ After his death, Salome, his sister, received the

city from Cwsar as part of her dowry ;
and in her days,

as in those of Herod, alonj^side the worship of Derketo

Hourishcd that of a multitude of Greek and Koman gods

and goddesses, which were not dethroned till the days of

Arcadius, 400 years later. In the last great Jewish

war, Ascalon suttered terrihly; the Hehrews having turned

against it, in fierce revenge for its population having

massacred 2,500 of their race in an outhreak of anti-

Semitism of a very malignant type. But before the Cru-

sades it had risen, once more, under the Arabs, to be a

flourishing town, and it was only wrested from them in

A.D. 1153, after a seven months' siege, by Baldwin III.

Thirty-four years later it was retaken by Saladin, and

dismantled, so that the reign of the Crusaders was short.

It had, in fact, fallen before Ilichard the Lion-hearted set

foot in the Holy Land. To make its ruin more com-

plete, its miserable harbour was filled up with stones,

so that for 700 years no vessels could make it their

haven. Fierce and bloody battles between Saracen and

Crusader stormed round and within the half-circle of

these walls. Merchants of all lands brought their wares

to it while it was a Christian city, but from the time

that Saladin destroyed it, in 11S7, it has been desolate.

The Ascalon of the Crusaders now lies under many feet

of soil, from which memorials of its greatness in days far

earlier' than the Middle Ages continue, as we have seen,

to be dug up. Beside the marble pillars thus recovered,

and laid at the edge of each well to ease the drawing of

water, is generally to be found a richly-carved base or

capital, of which the only use is that the brown peasant-

girl may tie the well-ropes to it when she wishes to do so.

A little to the east of the ancient walls, on the other

1 Jos. Bell. Jud., i. 21, IL
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side of a little valley, lies the village of New Ascalon, or

El-Jurah, embosomed in rich green ; a second small oasis

in the sand-wastes around. Beyond it, to the south-east,

is the village of Nalia, north and south of which stretches

quite a wood of olives, some of them growing in the very

midst of sandy desolation. Like the famous avenue of the

same tree at Ga/a, these are said to be very ancient, though

it is hard to tell the age of an olivt, for its pierced and

rugged stem looks old almost from the first. At Gaza,

however, there is no doubt as to the great age of the trees,

which seem to justify the local belief that none have been

planted since the Moslem conquest, though the idea that

those of the great avenue north of the town date from

the time of Alexander the Great, gives them an antiquity

too vast for ready belief. That they may be many cen-

turies old, however, is not improbable, for the ti'ee seldom

dies, shooting out suckers ^rom the root as the trunk fails,

till a group of these take its place—the " olive-plants
"

round the parent stem, to which, as I have noticed,' the

Psalmist compares a family round the household table.**

After a time one of these, duly grafted, fills the room

formerly occupied by its predecessor, and thus the grove is

perpetuated without much trouble to its owners. I like

to linger on the story of the olive ; its shade is so cool and

grateful ; its uses so many and so beneficent ; its very

leaves so abiding an emblem of peace and good-will, from

the days of the Flood to our own. The natives do not

commonly seek the shade of the fig-tree, believing that it

causes ophthalmia, but they delight to sit under the olive.

The hope of the peasant at Ascalon, that some of the

Frank nations would soon come and take Palestine, is

common to the whole population. Turkish government

consists simply in collecting the taxes and quelling tumults,

» See ante, p. 141. * Ps. cxxviii. 3.
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which often break out throuf,'h oi)pres8ion. The crops are

assessed before the harvest, and are frequently h'ft till

over-ripe, the owner having to bribe the oiHcial with a

lar^'er share of them, to secure his cominfr in time to save

what is left, before all the grain falls out of the dry ears.

The taxes moreover are fixed without any repird to the

amount of the crops, good years and bad having to pay

alike, though nothing be loft to the poor tiller of the

ground. Uashi-lJazouka are sent out to gather the grain

or fruit claimed by Government, a fact that helps one to

realise the extortion and villainy that follow. The Turk

is the king of the locusts, his officials their desolating

army. If the " kaimacan," or governor, goes out with the

soldiers, he and his followers must be fed and housed in

the best style at the cost of the village. The soldiers

also live at free quarters, and fleece the unhappy peasants

at their will.

It has often been a question whether the w(^rd ' trans-

lated "apples" and "apple-tree" in our Bible- should be so

rendered. Tristram, among others, thinks that this fruit

" barely exists in the Holy Land," since, though a few

trees are found in the gardens of Joppa, they do not thrive,

and have a wretched woody fruit. He says, moreover,

that he scarcely ever saw the apple-tree till he reached

Damascus, except on a few very high situations in

Lebanon.^ On the other hand, Dr. Thomson maintains

that " Ascalon is especially celebrated for its apples, which

are the largest and best I have seen in this country,"* and

Sir Charles Warren specifies apples as amongst the fruits

the locality yields.^ Dr. Otto Delitzsch," also, has no

1 "Tappuah."
« Cant. ii. 8, 5 ; vii. 8 j viii. 5 ; Prov. xxv. 11 ; Joel i. 12.

3 Tristram. Nat. Hist, of Bible, p. 334 ; Land of Israel, p. 604.

Land and Book, p. 545

» Picturesque Palestine, iii. 166. • Riehm, p. 68.
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hesitation in thinking the apple i« meant> noting how

widely it must have hecn grown in former times from the

tiict that towns are called after it, as Tappuah, "Apple-

town;" Beth-Tappuah, " the H(mie of the Api)l(';" and

En-Tappuah, " the Apple Fountains;"' and adding that

it is still grown in various parts of Palestine. That it

docs grow at Ascalon and in the country round, is beyond

dispute, as my friend at Gaza was invited to rent an apple-

orchard, and tells me that the fruit is both good and

l)lentiful. It is possible, however, that the Hebrew word

may stand for the quince as well as the apple, as nn'h/i, in

(rreek, means the apple or the quince, the peach, the

orange or citron, or the apricot,^ though in each case the

name of the country from which the particular fruit first

came is affixed, to secure exactness. Tristram thinks Dr.

Thomson may have mistaken the quince for the apple,

and has no hesitation in expressing his conviction that

the apricot alone is the apple of Scripture. Yet Dr.

Thomson says that he saw quite a caravan start from

Ascalon for Jerusalem laden with apples which would

not have disgraced even an American orchard, and I was

informed in Jerusalem that the fruit, native - grown, is

common in the market in autumn.

How striking is it, when one thinks of the fish-god,

Dagon, worshipped in Gaza and elsewhere, and the fish-

goddess, Derketo, honoured in Ascalon, to read that the

Hebrews were prohibited from making " the likeness of

any fish," lest they might corrupt themselves by using it

for a graven image !
^ How easily they might have fallen

into this idolatry, and how hard any form of worship is to

extirpate when once accepted, is seen in the curious fact

' Josh. xii. 17; xv. 34, 53; xvl 8; xvii. 7.

« Liddell and Scott.

» Deut. iv. 18. Boch. Hierotoic, i. 43.
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that MUTcd tish are still pivservcd in varioUH pools or

roiintaiiis in Syria.

In rctnrnni^' \vi« did not r.'ach the sand-hills h-adinj,' to

(Jaza till dark : an awkward matter, even with a plain au<l

w.'U-known road, hut still nion- so with the ghastly sand

stretching' out in the faint ruo.nili^dit, everywhere alike

white. Our ^Miide, who had kept taithlully with us for

half the journey haek, had been invisible for some time,

having; very likely taken a short cut to (laza over the

dunes? before sunset. What was to be done? Our lady

comrade feared we should have to nuike the sand our cover-

let for the nif^'ht. The Levantine and the missionary, how-

ever, declared they knew the way; only follow them and all

would be well. Hut it was soon clear that they had lost

their reckonings, if ever they had any. To make matters

worse, the moon hid itself behind clouds. " We wandered

east, s.e wandered west; we wandered many a mile," as

the old ballad says, but at last a tree or two could be

made out, and we knew that the ^'ardens of Gaza were

near. Yet, at what part of them were we, for they stretch

along for miles ? Moreover, the paths, when we reached

theni, were far from safe. At one spot I had noticed a

deep excavation across almost the whole road ;
a pit, made,

I was told, by the shopkeepers of the town, to get sand to

strew in their booths ; for, within wide limits, every man,

under the indolent rule of the Turk, does what is good

in his own eyes. It was now ten o'clock, and the nar-

row lanes between the gardens seemed a repetition of

Rosamond's bower. We might have repeated, like Sterne's

starling,
" We can't get out." Hope seemed laughing at

us. At last the wretched dogs proved our unintentional

friends. We had reached their happy hunting-grounds,

and they forthwith gave voice from every garden, till in

the end they roused a watchman from his slumbers,

ix.)

.r*e'^ =--- '—
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mid brought him to see what had happened. A boy

whom he sent soon ended the comedy, and led us safely

home, somewhere about eleven o'clock, tiri'd and liungry

enough.

In a tcnvn like Gaza the bark of dogs and the call

Iff the mne//in to prayer are almost the only sounds that

tlisturb either day or night. Five tinu's a day a voice is

heard from the minarets of the mos(pu's, summoning the

faithful to their devotions—at sunset, when it has grown

quite dark, at daybreak, at noon, and midway in the after-

iKxm. At sunrise, noon, and sunset, the mue/zin lets the

exact moment pass before raising his call, the Prophet

having wished it to be so, since intidels prayed at these

three times, and it would never do for the prayers of his

followers to enter heaven along with those t)f uidndievers.

The cry rises solemnly four times, "God is most great."

Then follows, twice, " I testify that there is no God but

tiod;" then comes, also twice, "I testify that Mahomet

is the apostle of God ;

" then twice, again, " Come to

prayer;" once more, twice, "Come to security;" then,

twice, "God is most great," and "There is no God but

Ciod." The whole is chanted to a special air, and sounds

far better, in my opinion, than the jangle of bells which

takes its place with us. Among the Hebrews, the blast

of a ram's-horn trumpet from the Temple served the

same purpose, but the Jews seem to have had only three

fixed hours of prayer^—"evening," or the ninth hour,

that is, three o'clock in the afternoon, when the even-

ing sacrifice was offered;^ "the morning," or third hour,

the time of the morning sacrifice, that is, nine o'clock ;

and the sixth hour, or noon-day. Some, however, like the

author of the 119th Psalm, could not content themselves

with this rule, but paid their devotions "seven times

' Ps. Iv. 17 ; Dau. vi. 10. * Acts iii. 1, 10 ; Dan. ix. 21.
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a day
;

" adding their private prayers to those fixed by
general custom.

As the Mahommedans turn their faces in worship to

their holiest sanctuary at Mecca, so the Jews turned to-

wards the Temple at Jerusalem in their devotions ; ^ and

just as the former, even now, kneel down wherever they

happen to be when the proper hour arrives, so the ancient

Jews stood and prayed wherever they might be at the

appointed times ; some of them, of no great worth, taking

care that the moment should overtake them when they

were in the most public places, such as the corners of

the streets.*^ Their descendants still, in their universal

dispersion, follow the same practice, turning their faces,

v;herever they may be, towards their beloved Jerusalem.

To enable them to do so in their synagogues, the door is

placed, if possible, so that the worshipper as he enters

shall face the far-distant sacred spot, just as in mosques
there is a niche to indicate the point to which the suppli-

cations should be addressed. It has been the same in many
religions from the earliest times. The twenty-five apos-

tate elders seen by the prophet in his vision ^ had their

backs turned to the Temple and their faces to the east, to

worship the rising sun, and it may have been with the

intention of preventing this that the Temple entrance was
on the east, so that the worshipper looked westward in

directing his prayers to the Holy of Holies. Like the

Sun-Worshippers, the Greeks and Romans prayed towards

the east, so building their temples and placing the statues

of the god worshipped in them that everyone should ap-

proach in the proper direction.

I hardly know a more touching sight than the hour of

prayer in the East. Rich and poor forthwith set their

• 1 Kings viii. 44—48 ; Dan. vi. 10 ; Ps. v, 7 ; xxviii. 2 ; cxxxviii. 2.

" Matt, vl 5. 3 Ezek. viii. 16.

IX.]
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faces to the holy place of their faith, sometimes after

spreading their ])rayer-carpet, often with no such prepara-

tion, and begin their devotions in absolute indifference to

all around them ; now bowing the head, then kneeling and

touching the earth repeatedly with their brow
;
presently

rising again, and repeating their homage and prostrations

to the Unseen with the utmost fervour. Among the

Hebrews, in the same way, the postures of devotion in-

cluded standing, kneeling, and bending to the earth, the

hands being lifted up or spread out before Jehovah ; ' and

it will be remembered that in the only instance in which

the posture of our Lord in prayer is recorded, He first

kneeled, and then fell prostrate on the ground.^

At Ascalon and Gaza there ai-e, perhaps, more palm-

trees than in any other part of the Holy Land, for Beirut,

where they are very numerous, is in Syria. Rising, with

slender stem, forty or fifty, at times even eighty feet aloft

its only branches the feathery, sword-like, pale-green

fronds, from six to twelve feet long, bending from its top

—

the palm attracts the eye wherever it is seen. Inside the

coronal that bends round the summit, the marrowy spear

which forms the growing head of the tree is hidden—the

promise of a new crown of fronds, which, in its time, will

replace the old. The fruit-buds spring from the point

where the pendent leaves hang from the trunk, shooting

forth in April with a grateful perfume, and gradually en-

larging till they hang down in long clusters of whitish

yellow flowers, which shine from afar amidst the sur-

rounding green. Twelve thousand blossoms are sometimes

counted on a single pollen-bearing tree, those which bear

' 1 Kings viii. 54 ; 2 Chron. vi. 13 ; Ezra ix. 5 ; Pa. xcv. 6 ; Dan. vi. 10

;

Tosh. vii. 6; 1 Kiug8 xviii. 42; Neh. viii. 6; Ps. xxviii. 2; cxxxiv. 2; Ex.

«. 33.

* Luke xxii. 41 ; Mark xiv. 35.

»ir. i«tllll1l'll—t MHMftii iiW'iti-
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fruit having fewer. Only one of the two kinds yiekls datos

and that only when the wind, or artificial aid, strews the

dust of the other on its flowers. Five months after tins

has been done great clusters of ripe red fruit glitter below

the leaves, supplying to her lover.^ ages ago, an image tor

the sweUing beauty of the bosom of Sulamith. By piercing

the stem immediately under the coronal a kind of drink

is obtained, which is known as palm-wine, strongly in-

toxicating, but soon turning to vinegar. The fibres of

the leaf-stalk and fruit-stalk are separated for cords
;

the

leaves are woven into baskets, mats, and other conveni-

ences, and the stems serve as beams.

Egypt is especially the land of the date-palm, which

shuns'' the zone of rains, and yields its best only in sub-

tropical or tropical rainless countries," and such a region ti>e

Nile valley supplies. There, groves of palms are at once the

beauty and the wealth of extensive districts -, great heaps

of dates exposed for sale in every street of each town or

village inviting the poor to buy what is their chief support

and offering the wanderer in the desert the food he can

most conveniently carry. Palms were once abundant in

the Sinai peninsula also, for the Hebrews camped there

amidst a grove of dates j^ but the terrible rain-storms of

these parts have uprooted all the trees that once clothed

the now bare hill-sides.*

In Palestine the palm does not ripen farther north than

some miles south of Gaza, though it is met with in nearly

every part of the land, especially along the sea-coast

Even at Jerusalem, though that city lies 2,500 feet abovi

the Mediterranean, palms grow in the open air, but thej

yield no fruit. In the same way we find a whole grove o

1 Cant. vii. 8. Date-clusters, not those of grapes, are meant.

« Rit«ter, Erdkunde, xvi. 3, 41 (Berlin, 18^2).

» Ex. XV. 27,
* See ante, p. 123.
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them close to Nazareth, equally beautiful, but they yield

only a grateful shade, or branches for yearly festivals.

Deborah, the judge, once lived under a palm-tree on

Mount Ephraim,^ and, indeed, the tree was anciently so

common as to supply the symbol adopted by Shochem

and Sepphoris on coins struck for these towns under the

Romans. It appears, moreover, as an emblem of the

whole land on the medals which commemorate the victories

of Vespasian and Titus. But the Israelite could not en-

joy the ripe fruit except in the hot depression of Jericho,

once known as "the City of Palms," *^ at Tamur in the

far south, and at Engedi, or Hazczon-Tumar—" the

Place of Palm-cutting "—from the villagers there cutting

out the sweet central marrowy crown from the head of

the tree.^ Still, the Hebrew delighted in the long, slender

beauty of the stem and its hanging fronds, and mothers

fondly called their new-born girls by the name of the tree

—Tamar—as we see in the case of the daughter-in-law of

Judah, and the sister of Absalom;* hoping, no doubt, that

they migbt one day grow up to be tall and graceful

maidens. The sacred lyrist looked up with a poet's eye to

the long, shining, b'lutiful fronds of the palms growing in

the forecourt of the Temple, and sang in his joy that

" the righteous would flourish like the palm-tree."^ The

interior of Solomon's Temple was richly adorned with

gilded palm-trees, cut out in relief on the walls, and the

ideal sanctuary of Ezekiel also was beautified in the same

way." Palm-branches have from the remotest ages been

tbe symbol of triumphal rejoicing, ancient Palestine, like

other lands, using them to express such public gladness.

About 140 years before Christ, Simon Maccabeus, having

» Judg. iv. 5. * Dent, xxxiv. 3 ; Judg. iii. 13 ; 2 Chron. xxviii. 15.

» Knobel. 2 Chrou. xx. 2. * Gen. xxxviii..6; 2 Sam. xlii. 1,

« P8. xcii. 12, 13. • 1 Kings vi. 29 ; vii. 3G ; Ezck. xL 16.
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won back Jerusalem for his people, entered it accompanied

by a vast multitude, " with thanksgiving, and branches of

palm-trees, and with harps and cymbals, and with viols

and hymns and songs, because there was destroyed a great

enemy out of Israel."' And who can forget how a Greater

Deliverer passed down the slopes of Olivet and wound up

the height of Moriah, attended by a very great multitude,

some of them spreading their garments on the way, that

as a king He might ride over the tapestry thus made on

the moment; others cutting down branches from the trees

and throwing them at His feet, to strew His path with all

they had for Howers, while crowds took branches of palm

and went fo.th to meet Him, crying. " Hosanna !
Blessed

is the King of Israel that cometh in the name of the

Lord!""
.

The palm lent itself readily to sacred imagery, ihe

Psalmist, who daily saw it—" planted in the house of

the Lord, and flourishing in the courts of our God, bring-

incr forth fruit in old age, and full of sap and green,"

»

employs it as an emblem of the righteous, than which

nothing could be more striking or appropriate. It is still

borne by pilgrims on Palm Sunday, in commemoration

of Christ's entry into Jerusalem ; the bier of His followers

is often covered with it, as a symbol of their victory over

death and the great multitude of the redeemed in glory

are pictured as standing " before the throne and before

the Lamb, arrayed in white robes, and palms in their

hands." *

1 1 Mace. xiii. 51.

« Matt. xxi. 8 ; Mark xi. 8 ; JoLn xii. 13.

» Ps. xcii. 13.

* Eev. Tii. 9.
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CHAPTER X.

ON THE WAY TO GERAR.

Gkrau, the centre of the district in which Isaac lived

during nearly the whole of his quiet, uneventful career,

has been identified with Umm-el-Jerrar, a few miles on

the way to Beorsheba, which is about thirty miles south-

east of Gaza. Hiring horses at the rate of about seven

shillings a day for three, including the wage of a gaily-

dressed guide, we set off in the early morning. Our

conductor's appearance was certainly striking : a pink-

striped under-tunic covered his cotton leggings and shirt,

a blue jacket, with black braid, surmounting it ; a red

sash set off his waist, with two flint horse-pistols,

silver-mounted, but very old, stuck in his girdle ; a yellow

silk striped " kefiyeh " covered his head, its golden ends

fluttering over his shoulders, with the usual cincture of

soft camels'-hair rope round his brow, keeping all in place :

a romantic costume with which the decidedly shabby pair

of elastic boots that held his lower extremities was hardly

in keeping. The horse he rode seemed as fiery as him-

self, but it had to lament the indignity of a closely-docked

tail, the only instance of this I met in the East.

The road lay to the south, through sandy lanes,

between orchards concealed by huge cactus - hedges.

Women passed, duly veiled, with jars of water, or with

bundles of firewood from pruned trees, on their head

or shoulders; asses, with stones in each coarse pannier,

o
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from some surface quarry or „W ruin. Larks sanR in

the air and on the grouml. An Arab stood bes.de two

.nail cow, which were feeding.^ the -adsu e
;

us coat a

sheep's skin, with the wool insule, over lus abba.
1
Ik,

cod o£ the mornings and nights, which causes rbeunu.-

ti m to be very general among the tcllann, makes such

m clothing a necessity for those who are exposed.

sun more asses, laden with stones went past; small boys

in blue shirts and old fe..,e,, dnvn,g them. A l.gUt

plough was being drawn by a came at one place
;

by

Lder-si.ed oxen at another. The telegraph-poles of the

Hue Egypt ran alongside the track. On the r,ght were

Z sand-hills, blowing farther inland each year. Uonkey,

with sour milk in skin bottle.;' two "O-" P'™'^;«

vegetable marrows, cuc«mbe>-s, and the l.ke; fie dry

peasants on asses, riding into Ga.a; A.-ab »>.«!*"ds n

Ld brown " abbas " tending their Hocks on the
-^^^^^

left after we had reached the open country i
then tents,

btk and low, close at hand, behind ; more plougUs, drawn

bv camels; and an Arab on a camel, nd.ng into Oiaza

Se t; the landscape a. we rode on; m les however

^to-vening between the first and the last of tins motley

'Thtdress of Southern Palestine is very much alike for

all classes. A turban, fez, or " kefiyeh ;
" a cotton sh^

with, at times, a coloured cotton tume over it, a clotl

a^ t in some cases, an " abba" in other^ a long*-^
ilue cotton in most; cotton drawers, with or -th^ut th.

.„,«ry of coloured cotton trousers, short-legged over them,

the b onse hiding the body, even when .t .s, » - on'3

f

-

ment-form the limited wardrobe of the general populat.on,

„t tte Rod. through the dly : l.v« l.n.b.. .ud, m g...t..km bolllc,

the field tlwt clieers iiMUi (liwid, iii. 2«).
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ON THh WAT TO GERAR.

The sole difTorence with the richer people is a finer quality
of the material. Women seem to have merely one long blue
cotton sack, neither tight nor very loose, its sleeves at
times tied over the head, its lower part reaching the feet.

A veil hangs from their eyes down their breast, though at
times a moustache-like nose-veil is thought enough, while
at others even the brow is hidden as well as the cheeks.
Arms and feet are bare in both se.xes, only a lew persons
using leather slippers, without backs or heels—for the
boots of our guide were a phenomenon, secured, no doubt,
as a gift from some dignified friend, after they had served
him faithfully till he was tired of them.

The sour milk which we passed, carried in skin bottles,

is dear to the heart of all natives. They call it "' lebcn "

the " halab " known to the Hebrews from the earliest ages.

Milk, indeed, in different forms and preparations, wus a
main article of food among the ancient Jews. Children
were not weaned, at least in some cases, till they were
three years old, as is expressly stated by a mother in

Maccabees ;i but throughout the whole of life, milk of
the herd or flock continued one of the great staples of
Ibod

;
as at this day it constitutes almost the sole nourish-

ment of the Bedouin. " Such of the Arabs of the central

portion of the great desert pf El-Tih " (on the south of
Palestine), says Prof. E. H. Palmer, " as are not fortunate
enough to participate in the profits of conveying the
pilgrim caravan across the desert to Akabah, on its way
from Egypt to Meccah, live almost entirely on the milk
of their sheep and camels. In many other parts of the
desert milk forms the sole article of diet obtainable by the
Bedouin, and I have hear 1 a well-authenticated case of an
Arab in the north of Syria, who for three years had not
tasted either water or solid food. So long as the flocks

1 2 Mace, vii, 27.

o 2
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the existence of a ^-od supply of ustuna^^^

pastoral people, though tney
• j^ tlievefore,

r w nvtont Every other considei.itum »^. ^"

«Ught -^\^"\
Z;^^^^^ ^,,,^ ,,,uare of their flocks and

the vicinity of which aiioro f,

streams and water-

donkeys back, or tl.e.ro,vn^ bouro f,.
^,^.^^^_ ^^_^

plentiful, and placed at fc d spa
^_^^^^ ^^^_^^ ^,_^^

often, on asking for a dnuk wa
^^

.„ch a thing has not been 7' '"'/Z J
'„

''j,, ,^^, tL
i. "2 Tf wm thus natural for Abiaham lo i^r.

nient. ^ It was tuus i
^^

.< j^l^en "-and sweet nulk,

favourite
" sour, curdled milk - lebon

^^^ ^^.^

and the calf which he had <l-ssed ai d -t Uk
^^

guests.3 It was. in ^-^P-^f^.^L wishes to

u v^u^^Wm IS the patriarch Jacob, a i^ai

such a ^--^
^%*'^Ji, think hest worth giving^

dwelling m tents, wo
^,^ declared

•• Curdled milk of kine. and muk of sheep.

1 P.»lmer. Desert of the Exodus, i. 294.

« Ibid., i. 488.

» Gen. xviii. 8. „ , • a^q
. Palmer. IJesert of the Exodus, xA^9
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special glories of the Land in the last song of Moses ; and

it was exactly wliat an Arab woinan would have done to-

day when Jael, on Sisera's asking for "a little water, be-

cause he was thirsty," opened a skin of " leben " and gave

him drink. I'erhaps it was an undesigned aid to her con-

templated treachery that this favourite beverage, as I have

already noticed, is strongly soporilic. A clergyman who

drank freely of it in a Bedouin camp, when sulfering much

from sleeplessness and nervous excitement, brought on by

great fatigue, was so overcome by its drowsy effects that,

after resting for half an hour, it was only with the greatest

difficulty he roused himself to continue his journey.'

Jael may, however, have had no water to give her unfor-

tunate guest, so that possibly we may acquit her of astute

contrivance in this particular. Her craft and falseness are

bad enough without any aggravation ;
glorious, perhaps,

in the eyes of a contemporary like Deborah, with ele-

mentary ideas of right and wro..g, and lauded by the

black-eyed women of the tents, who were only rough

Arabs of more than 3,000 years ago, but very far from

the morality of the New Testament. " The principal

things for the whole use of man's life," says the Son of

Sirach, " are water, fire, iron, and salt, flour of wheat,

honey, milk, the blood of the grape, and oil, and clothing;
"^

so that flour, honey, milk, and oil embraced all the solid

food of his Hebrew fellow-countrymen in this wonderfully

wise writer's day. Flesh is not even mentioned, nor are

veiretables. That the Land should be so often glorified as

" flowing with milk and honey " implies the same notions

of living.^

' Neil. Palestine Explored, p. 12.

' Eecliw. xxx\x. 26, written about B.C. 199. Riehm, p. 726.

» Ex. Hi. 8, 17; xiii. .^; xxxiii. 3; Cant. iv. 11 ; v. 1; Joel iii. 18; Nnin.

xiii. 27; xiv. 8; xvi. V^, 14; Dent. vi. 3; xi. 9; xxvi. 15; xxvii. 3 xxxi. 2U;

Joblr. V. 6; Jer. xi. 6 j xxxii. 22; Ezek. xx. 6, 16.

>-MtbuMfijtim aAu,tr.nfivm»
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As it cannot bo (l.)ul)tcatluit n.ilk-fanninj,' is cc.nauctrd

still in tho same way as f..r thcusands of years past, it is

to bo assumod that tho llobrows mado not only (lill.-.ont

kinds ofchooso. tho skinunod and tho rich, but also buttor.

thongh 1 hop(! thoy took nioro care in frooin^' it fn.m hairs

and other dolilomonts than is usual with tho peasants or

Arabs of to-day. No churns, however, are employed, as

„ur version would seem to imply,' where it speaks .>f the

"churniut? of butter." The milk is merely shaken hack-

wards and "orwards in a j;oat-skin b.>ttle bun- between

poles or pressed to and fro, first in one direction and then

in another, till the j,dobulos of fat are separated. The

Bedouins make great use of the butter thus obtained,

which is rather fat or oil in so warm a climate, pounn<r it

over their broad, or dippin- the broad in it.'^ Cheese,

also, is made by them in lar^^e quantities, but it is '.ery

inferior ; little more, in fact, than curdled milk. A

quantity of sour milk, or " leben," is put in a froat-skm

bottle, and shaken till the whey separates and can be

i,oured out. Then more sour milk is added, and the

shaking and emptying of the whey continue till cheese

cMiou-h is provided. This, when afterwards dried in the

sun Is much used to mix with water as a cooling and

strengthening drink on journeys, or is put into Hour to

make cheesecakes, in which shape it is a very concentrated

form of food, easily carried about.« Shaw tells us that in

]iai bary, ' instead of rennet, especially in the summer

season, they turn the milk with the llowers of the great-

headed thistle, or wild artichoke, and putting the curds

afterwards into small baskets made with rushes, or with

; ?rtrw'ol in Hobrow for milk, "V„kh" and "homh," often leave

it .1 -ubtful wlK'thor sour n.ilk. " W.t-..," or swot, is ii-tM.
3 Burcklmrdt, TraveU; p. 01)7. Niebuhr. Iteisen, n. 3<3.
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ON THE WAY TO OERAR.

the dwarf palm, they bind them up close and press them.

1'hese cheeses are rarely above two or three pounds in

weight, and in sliai)e and size like our penny loaves."'

May the ten cheeses carried by David to his brothers in

Saul's camp liave been of this kind?' In the unchanging

East it is very probable. The making of butter among

the Berbers may also help us to realise the mode used in

Jiible timoH, as it is idi'iitical '' with the practice of the

Arabs in Palestine at the present day.

At about live miles from Gaza we had to cross the

torrent-bed known as VVady (ihuz/.eh ; a veritable dry

river-bed, with banks cut deep through the sandy earth,

and a broad level channel between. Quite dry when I

rode my horse across it, no better illustration of " a deceit-

ful brook " could be imagined, though Job's words more

strictly mean, " My brethren have deceived me like a

torrent-bed"— l']xpecting water I have found none; "as

the rush of water in torrent-beds, their friendship has

passed away."* It helped one also to understand tiie cry

of the Psalmist :
" Turn again," or rather, " Cau.se to re-

turn again our captivity, as streams of rushing water

return to the dry beds of the wadys in the Negeb,"'^ the

very region in which I was travelling. The country,

without its people, was then like the wady as I saw it

;

would that they might return to it in tumultuous, mul-

titudinous force, like the torrent that in winter would till

the wady in all its breadth !

We are apt to imagine that " wilderness " in the Bible

is the same as desert, but it really means, even etynio-

logically, only a region given up to wild creatures," and

homah," ofttm leave

Utl.

173.

* Sliaw, Traveh, i. 308. The first edition was i)ubHsheil iu 1?38, iu folio.

' 1 t^aiii. xvii. 18 ^ Shaw, Trarelg, i. 308.

* Job vi. 15. * Ps. cxxvi. 4.

* From A..S. " wilder "—a wild iiuiuml.
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Hltlu.u.^'h US0.1 l.y ..ur trunHlat..rs us tlu- ciuivalont ..Ml v.

,,iir..nM>t ll.Ln.w wenlH. it oltcu Htun.ls mthrr l..r a imstorul

n.Mon. such UK tlu- .liHtrict tVo.n ( Ju/.u sonth than lor un

ariil wuHto. TlK. fact in. uU th. oprn ..ouniry o the yhuu.,

the Shephelah. or the Ne^-eh. is puHture a.ul wthU-rness

by turn; sprin,^ coverin.r it with tlun j,M-ass an.l u

briL'ht tapestry of llowers. hut the hot sunnner burn.n-

up one part uiter unoth.-r. m, thut sheph.-ras hav.. ever

to U.ad their Hoeks to new districts, the won< er he.n^'

how. in some of thc-sc. the creatures lind ..nouj,. to keep

them alive.'
" The pastures of the wilderness. - the.elou .

included such tracts as tlu.se throu^rl, which 1 was passing; ;

the very re.Mon in which Isaac spent h.s lonj? shepherd

life ; tloiks of sheep and goats and herds of cattle on every

Klope showing' how rich it is in spring, though .n the

ho! months the Arab tents would be n^oved to other parts

of the country, where, from experience, it was known thut

herbage would be longer green.
, . ,

• -a

It was delightful to ride on through the fresh an-, with

the boundless hon.on all to one's self but for a stray

human figure or a small Arab encampment. I had admir-

able opportunities for studying the shepherd ol Is.utc

district, and he certainly was not very poetical One

ragged Arab in an " ubbu.' ^ nding some sheep and gouts,

told us how one of the lutier hud been stolen rom hi.n by

a mun of unotlier tribe; how he hud traced it. und got

back, not only the gout, but its worth m money. But

this did not content him. for revenge is sweet even m tlie

wilderness of Clerar. He was on the look-out for u horse or

camel of the offending tribesmun. or of one of h.s encamp-

ment, and when he found one he would steal it
!

Another

. " Mulbar." the usual word f..r wiWernoBB available for i«i«turo. cornea

from a root,
" to drive "-that U. to drive H..c-k8 or herds.

> Pb. Ixv. 1-2; Joelii 22.
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shepherd, armed with two pistols and a I< iv^'-harrelled ^\\n,

stood plavint; on a reed pipe to a lar^,'»' lloek of sheep and

p»ats, which followed the niiisie as he stalked slowly on

Itefore. It may have been that the sini|>le re"d pijie—one

or two Ienj,'tlis of thick reed, pierced with holes, and closed

at the top i)y a piece of smaller diameter, one side of which

was cut thron^'li to cause vibration—was "the or^'an
"

invented by .lubal,' but, if s«t. it had remained e.vceediii^'ly

primitive. Its compass was only a few clian<,'es in a lii^'lier

or deejier drone, simply distressint,' to nnacciistoined ears.

It was elearly, however, a deli-;lit to the sons of the desert.'^

and formed in ancient times, with the harp' and timbrel,
"^

the music of the dance before tlie tents, when the herds

and ilocks had come home, or of shepherds mmisini,' tliem-

seK^s on the pastures. Kach sex, it must he understood,

still dances alone. To see the sheep lollowin^' the shepherd

brou^'ht back to one's mind the words of our Lord, especially

when I found that the he-fjfoat, or ram, which led the Hock,

and some others that followed the shepherd closely, had a

name to which they answered when called by him :
" The

sheep hear his voice, and he calleth his own sheep by

name, and lea(h'th them out."^ As there are no fences,

and many flocks, it is necessary that each Hock should

learn to follow its own shepherd; nor must it wander

otV to tlie open i)atches of wheat or ])arley, as it would

if not thus trained. To ^o astray in the o])en plain brings

danger, for a lost sheep is a ready i)rey to some chance

wild beast from the mountains. Jhit if it be lost in the

desolate hills its destruction is almost certain if it be not

found again, for there wolves and jav^kals abound, while

leopards still prowl in the hills of (iilead, in those round

the Dead Sea, and about Carmel and tlie hills of Galilee,.

» Gen. iv. 21. " Job xsi. 12.

.Job xxi. 12.

^ 1 Sam. xvi, 16.

* Jobu X. 3.
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Anciently indeed these fierce creatures seem to have been

numeroi. for we read of a town called Betb N.mra, he

House of the Leopard,"^ and the strean. that runs past it

is to this day called "Nahr Nimrin," " the River of he

Leopards." The.e was another. Nimrin" tl^ Leopards

in Moah;- while Canticles speaks of j* ^ - Mountavns o

the Leopard.- and we find a place called '< Nimeirah at

the south of the Dead Sea. If the shepherd sees a sheep

or goat wandering, he calls it back ;
but should it still keep

on its course, he hurls a stone from his sling so as to fiiU

iust beyond it and frighten it back to the flock.

The fidelity of Eastern shepherds to their flocks is pro-

verbial. Not a few manage to obtain an old long-barrelled

gun. or a pistol, especially in districts exposed to the Be-

douins, as for instance to the south of Gaza; but most of

them have, in addition, a strong oaken c ub o. Wu'lgeon

two feet or more in length, its round or oblong head siuck

full of heavy iron nails : a terrible weapon in the hands of

a strong, brave man. A loop at the handle serves to hang

it to the "leathern girdle"* universally worn by peasant

and the humbler classes, to bind together the unbleached

cotton shirt which is their whole dress by day. When it is

possed over the wrist, this loop is also a security that the

leapon shall not be lost, even if knocked ou of the h^d

in a struggle. I was struck, when encamped on he Hill

of Samaria, with the dangerous look of this club 1 he

people around bear an indifferent name, so that wa chmen

had been appointed, without my knowledge, to protect the

tent That two peasants should be prowling around it in

the darkness seemed awkward. Why were they doing so ?

To settle the matter I rose and went out m the dark to

> Nun. xxxr,. 3. 36. The ..m. a. Betl.nbava. Ml.e House of the Ford."
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8. * Matt. iii. 4; Mark i. 6.
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[the nearer of the two. In a moment, pushing aside his

"abba," his presence was explained by the production of a

bludgeon with a head as large as a melon, and rough with

iron-a common shepherd's club extemporised into a

policeman's baton! He pointed to it and to the houses

Lar. and I at once understood his office. On the lone y

unfenced hills and stony mountains, the danger that wild

beasts will attack the flock is always sufficient to make a

careful guard necessary. The yell of the hyena and the

I-iek of the jackal may, even at this day, be heard close

to Jerusalem, and venomous snakes are common in the hot

leason The limestone rocks and chalky lulls afford the

serpent tribe the very haunts they love, and in summer

they become very dangerous. The deadly cobra-perhaps

the
" asp

"
of the Bible ; the viper in two varieties, and

li. other poisonous snakes, are more or less common ;
one

of them, the horned snake, only twelve or eighteen mches

long, being so deadly that a man bitten by it dies m hal

L hour Besides these, the shepherd has to guard against

huge birds of prey, which swoop down on a «tray kid or

Lib, and need all the vigour of the shepherd to beat

them off-. But none of these foes terrify the brave pro-

Lector of the flock, who, if it be small, is generally its

owner, or one of the family,-for though " hirelings are

necessary when flocks are large, they cannot always be

'trusted
" He that is an hireling, and not the shepherd

;bose own the sheep are not, seeth the wolf cormng, and

oeaveth the sheep, and fleeth : and the wolf catcheth them

Ld scattereth the sheep."^ "But the good shepherd

.nows his sheep, and is known by them, and is wi hng to

.y down his life for his sheep."'' There are no lions m

Palestine now, and bears are only seen in the upper gorges

)f Lebanon, but the shepherds of to-day are often as manly

iJolmx.l2.
a John X. 14, 15.

.,.>jiWN>«*4'lM^ '^'
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and faithful as David, long affo, when he went out, sin<jlo.

handed, at one time after a lion, and at another after a

bear, and delivered the lambs out of their mouths, catch iiii;

the lion by the beard when it turned on liim, and sniitinij

and slaying it.^ " The Arabs," says Thevenot, " fear

lion so little that they often pursue him widi only a club

in their hand, and kill him." ^

But wild beasts are not the only danger to a flock

The hills abound in caves and hiding-places which are

oftnn the resort of robbers, and the wandering Bedouins, in

their black tents, are always ready to steal goats, sheep,

or cattle when opportunity od'era. In a country so thinly

populated, moreover, the shepherd often can only trust to

his single-handed bravery to fkfend his charge if the tliicf

approach. Indeed, it is necessary in some parts still to

pay blackmail to the roving Arabs to keep them from

drivinir off herds and flocks alike. It is so round Kerak,

in Moab, the sheepmasters of which give so much a year

to the Bedouin sheikhs as a security that these hereditary

thieves will not harry the folds : a state of things exactly

like that of which David speaks when he reproaches Nabal

at Carmel, in the Negeb, for refusing his followers food

and refreshment. " I have heard," says he, " that thou

hast shearers : now thy shepherds who were with us, we

hurt them not, neither was there ought missing untotheiii

all the while they w*'- e in Carmel." ^ Not to have attacked

the shepherds and carried off their sheep was held to

entitle the Adullam band that followed David to a liberal

recompense. There was, however a better ground for

claiming bounty, for the sturdy claimants had, besides,

been " a wall to Nabal's men, both by night and day,'

1 1 Sam. xvii. .35.

' Roseumiillcr, A. u. N. Morgenland, iii. 45, where various cases of like

bravery are given.

' 1 Sam. XXV. 7.
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protecting them from attack by other bands.i Shepherds,

even now, tell similar tales of their encounters with beasts

or with robbers, or of their protection by friendly encamp-

ments, as their i)redecessors did tliousands of years ago. I

heard of a case which happened only a short time since,

where a poor fellow defended his flock so valiantly against

several Bedouin robbers that he died of his wounds in the

midst of his si eep. The good shepherd still " giveth his

liCe for the sheep."
'^

Shepherds often, like Jacob, or like the shepherds of

Bethlehem, abide in the field, or op.'n country, keeping

watch over their flock by night ;3 the parching drought

consuming them by day and the frost by night.* In the

early spring, the best pasturage is on the sea-coast plains
;

but as the heat increases, the flocks, as I have said,

are driven higher and higher, till th- hot summer finds

them on the tops of the mountains. When no sheep-

fold is near, a ring of thorny bushes is heaped up, but

the wolf, after all, may leap into the guarded circle,

though the dogs of the flock be watching outside. On

the fowlaud plains the ruins of ancient towns and cities

supply stones for permanent folds, the walls of which are

often I
otected by a ring of thorns laid above them. A

slight shelter near at hand is frequently all the protection

through the night for their guardians ;
indeed, in the

hi^hett ridges of Lebanon, far above human habitations,

they often have to content themselves with the shelter of

some slicrht bend in the ground, setting stones round it,

and strewing rushes within, for a bed. A fire kindled in

the centre, so that they can lie with their feet to it, is then-

only comfort, and their furniture consists of nothing more

than a few pots and pans, some sheep-skins and old rugs,

under charge of faithful dogs durirg the day, when the

i ] Snm. XXV. 15. 10. ' John x. 11. ' Luke ii. 8. * Gen. xxx. U).
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sheplierds are, perhaps, miles away. In the south, the

often sleep in the open air throughout the year.

With the dawn of day the shepherds wake, and eachl

of them " putteth forth " his own sheep, counting them a

he lets them pass slowly out under his rod, through tl

one doorway. To help him in doing so " he calleth his|

own sheep by name, and leadeth them out," ^ for fiocks of

different shepherds may have rested through the night in

the same fold. • Unlike the thief or robber, who stealthily

climbs the wall, he goes in through the door to bring out

his tlopV • the shepherd who for the time is acting as gate

keeper gladly opening to him as he approaches. Once out-

side, he begins his daily march at the head of his goats

and sheep, the eld he-goats and rams, which, often decked

with bells, lead the rest, keeping close behind him, like so

many dogs. It is one of the amusements of his mono-

tonous day to play with them at times, fur they are his only

companions. Pretending to run away, he will soon be

overtaken and surrounded by the sheep; setting out to

climb the rocks, he is presently followed by the goats, and

at last, when he rests, all the flock—goats and sheep alike

circle round him, gambolling in delight. Such a picture

enables us to read with fresh joy bow Jehovah leads His

people like a flock, for so He led them once " by the hand

of Moses and Aaron." ^ In the hill-country—and most

of Palestine is hilly—the natural caves of the rocks, once

the dwellings of the ancient Horites, are the common

folds, as they were in the old days when Saul, in pursuing

David, " came to the sheepcotes by the way, where was

a cave." ^ Across the Jordan, on the other hand, where

caves are not to be had, Reuben determined to "build

sheepfolds for their cattle."*

1 John X. 3.

» P,.. Ixxvii. 20 ; Ixxx. 1.

' 1 Snm. xxiv. 3.

* Num. xxxii. 16.

I tmi «i i-iw»>^^*H5's^'^''^ 1
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In the mountains, cleft as they often are by narrow,

impassable ravines, a sheep may easily wander too near the

ed.'e and be in danger of falling into the gloomy depth

hiAow Dr. Duff noticed an interesting incident associated

with such a scene. "When on a narrow bridle-path

says he " cut out on the face of a precipitous ridge, I

observed a native shepherd with his flock, which, as usual,

followed him. He frequently stopped and looked back ;

and if he saw a sheep creeping up too far, or coming too

near the edge, would go back, and, putting the crook

round one of its hind legs, would gently pull it to him.

This is the shepherd's staff; sometimes bent, thus into a

crook, but more commonly a long, stout, straight oak

stick often cased at its lower end in iron, to beat oft tlie

thief or wild beast. This staff to help and the club to

protect are the staff and the rod with which God comforts

His people,^ „ , . n i • x i

In lambing-time the greatest care v>f his flock is taken

bv +he shepherd. The ewes are driven slowly, to prevent

their being injured.^ and you will often see the shepherd

carrying a lamb under his arm. and others in the bosom

of his cotton shirt, the girdle making a pocket of it;

iust as Highland shepherds carry helpless lambs in the

folds of their plaids. So the prophet pictures the Messiah

:

" He shall feed His flock like a shepherd
:
He shall

gather the lambs with His arm, and carry them in His

bosom, and shall gently lead those that are with young.

As the shepherd does so, he often calls them, if necessary

;

but, indeed, they know him so well th.t they commonly

follow close behind of their own accord. It would be idle,

however, for one unknown to them to take the shepherd s

place • " A stranger will they not follow, but will flee trom

1 Life of Dr. Duff, ii. 165.

* Ps. xxiii. 4.

8 Gen. xxxiii. 13.

* Isa. xl. 11.
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him : for they know not the voice of strangers."^ Any-

one who visits Palestine may readily find with what truth

this picture is painted. „ , , x

It is common tc »cc a »l.epl.erd followed by sepamte

flocks, one of goats and the "the.- of sheep, which he has

divided one from anothev to lead them to some part

where each will find the pasture ,t preters. 1 he goat

thrives best on rocky slopes, and is so fond of young

leaves that he seeks them above all things, sometimes even

n.ana.nng tc get up into a tree to obtain them, whereas

repVferthe fresh gras, of the plains or mountams.

Hence the west side of Palestine, from Hebron to Hermon

with its bushy and grassless hills, is specially suited fo,

«,e goat, while the eastern table-land, beyond the Jordan,

destitute of trees or underwood, but rich m short gra.ss

and herbs, is the paradise of sheep ; as the coast-plams of

Sharon and Philistia, dotted with spots m which the grass

[, speciallv strong and full of sap, have, in all ag.s, been

Jpecially 'adapted for cattle.^ But there are many parts

wWre both sheep and goats can be pastured by the same

sbephei-d, so that it is not uncommon to sec a Hock «t

wick goats feeding in the open scrub, whi e a flock o

white sleep nibble the grass a little way off
;
the shepbeM

standing midway between the two to watch both. I could

tev.T witness this without thinking how our Lord must

have taken n6te of it in His journeys, =, is shown in His

awful words respecting the goats be«>g set on the left

band, and the sheep on the right, at the ^reat Day.

Goats feed aU day long, seldom thinkmg o the heat

or seeking shade, and are led into the fold at night to be

brouglit out again in the morning. It is only in the cool

months, on the contrary, that sheep feed through the day.

1 John X. 5.
« 2 Kings iii. 4 ; 2 Chron. uvi. 10.

3 Matt. XXV. 32, 33.
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In the greater part of the year they are led out to pasture

only towards sunset, returning home in the morning, or

if they be led out in the morning they lie during the hot

hours in the shade of some tree or rock, or in the rude

shelter of bushes prepared for tViCm.^ They are taken into

the warmth of caves or under other cover during the

coldest part of winter ; the lambs are born between January

and the beginning of March, and need to be kept with

the ewes in the field, that the mothers may get nutriment

enough to support the poor weak creatures, which cannot

be taken to and from the pasturage, but must remain on

it. That many of them die is inevitable, in spite of the

shepherd's utmost care, for snow and frost on the uplands,

and heavy rain on the plains, are very fatal to them.

Nor is their guardian less to be pitied. He cannot leave

them, day or night, and often has no shelter. At times,

when on his weary Avatch, he may be able to gather

branches enough to make a comparatively dry spot on

which to stand in the wild weather, but this is not always

the case. I have heard of the skin peeling completely

from a poor man's feet, from continued exposure. By

night, as we have seen, he has often, in outlying places,

to sleep on whatever brush he may gather; his sheep-

skin coat, or an old rug or coverlet, his only protection.

Perhaps it fared thus with the shepherds of Bethlehem,

eighteen hundred years ago, when they were " abiding in

the field, keeping watch over their flock by night."
"^

It is at this season, moreover, amidst the storms and

rains of winter, that the jackal and the wolf are specially

alert, as in old times was the lion, which came up from

the thickets of Jordan, ^'he shepherd may have found

shelter :n some rude mud cabin; his sheep feeding out-

side, the bells on the necks of their leaders tinkling as they

> Caut. i. 7. ' Luke ii. 8—12.
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on the treeless ])lain or liill-side,' the shepherd leads the

sheep to the shadow of some great rock in tiie weary land,

I have often seen ; the panting creatures pressing closeas

to the cold stone, alike for deeper shadow and to feel its

natural coolness.- Often, indeed, in these overpowering

hours, I have noticed them crowding into the open caves

which abound everywhere in the chalky hills. When

evening falls thoy follow their guide to the nearest well,

if there be no running water—not unfrequently to find

other flocks before them. In such a case strife as to

priority often arises, in a land where water is so scarce

;

as in the old days with the " herdmen of Abram's cattle
"

and those of the cattle of Lot,'' or with the Philis-

tine herdsmen of Gerar and those of Isaac* Sometimes

the deep wells are covered by a great stone, so heavy

that it can only be moved by the joint strength of several

men ; thus securing the water against the selfishness of

any single shepherd, and forcing him to wait till his

brethren who have an equal right to it have arrived."

If it be the season for leading them to the fold by night,

the sheep are guided thither as evening falls, the shep-

herd standing at the rude gate with outstretched staff,

counting them on entering, as in the morning." Then

comes the watch by night, till the next morning brings

back the same daily occupation.

An Eastern shepherd is responsible for every mishap to

his flock, but this responsibility is lightened by the fact

that his wages generally depend on its prosperity, being

paid by a share of the young lambs, or of the wool, or of

both. Apart from the natural sympathy with the only living

creatures linked to him by daily companionship, self-interest

' Gen. xxxi. 40.

* laa. xxxii. 2; xxv. 4; xlix. 2; Fs. xci. 1.

* Gen. xiii. 7.

p 2

* Gen. xxvi. 20.

* Gen. xxix. 2, 3.

* Lev. xxvii. 32. Kaobel.
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thus prompts him to unwoaryinp care and bmve fidelity

i„ his calling. He will wander for hours after a sheep

that has strayed into some waterless hollow m the wdder-

ness or some gloomy and desolate ravine m th. niouutams.

::d when he has found it. will bear the exhausted creature

home on his shoulders, rejoicing that it is restored to
J^ie

Hock : a type, as our Saviour tells us, of heavenly love.

::eking and saving the human souU Pity, however

nii..ht well be mingled with more common elements in the

shq.herd. for in old times, as now, the iudge m.^'ht sen-

tonce him to make good to his master that winch was Ic^t

though by the law of Moses he was not held responsible

for ^leep destroyed by wild beasts, if he produced some

fragment to show that they really had been so destroyed.

Yei Jacob had to make good to his covetous uncle, Laban

"the white" Syrian, even such of the flock as beasts of

prey had killed.^ It should be added that along with con-

scientious shepherds, there have doubtless been some, in all

ages, as in the days of Ezekiel and Zechanah who ate

the milk and butter, and clothed themselves with the wool;

who killed the fatted sheep, and did not feed the flock or

strengthen the weak, or heal the sick, or bind up the

injured, or lead back the strayed, or seek the lost.

At the best, the calling of the shepherd is a poor one.

It required a service of twenty-one years and all his

special astuteness, to give Jacob independence. In a

time of famine the prodigal son could only obtain for him-

self the dry pods of the carob, lying below the tree, the

food of the swine he was tending.^ Amos added to his

shepherding the piercing of sycamore figs, to increase his

iS.'^l 3,4; Zod^^'irSe QeJ^^u^^^'i^^ Bille.

vi. 218, for traiislatiou of the passages.

6 Luke XV. 10.
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wages, that he might live.* The share in the flock allowed

as the reward of the herdsman is snmll, though years may
increase it to a flock of his own. Meanwhile he has milk

from the goats for his maintenance, "nd a sheep-skin or

two from whl h to make a coat against the winter's cold,

and slowly toils through long poverty to what is to him

independence. Few, we may rest assured, have Jacob's

wit or opportunity to gain flocks and herds by increasing

the number of the spotted and speckled.* Still, to tend

sheep has always been honourable in a country like J'ales-

tine, 80 that, to-day, we see the daughters of a sheikh, or of

the foremost men of a tribe, thinking the work worthy of

them, as llachel did long ago in Haran, and Moses in

Midian.^ There is iiuleed, in the East, such a sense of the

dignity of manhood in itseH, apart from all accidents of

birth or position, that any calling not obviously dis-

honourable is dignified by becoming a human vocation.

The poorest beggar has a quiet self-respect which com-

mands respect from others.

The sheep of Palestine are longer in the head than

ours, and have tails from five inches broad at the narrowest

part, to fifteen inches at the widest, the weight being in

proportion, and ranging generally from ten to fourteen

pounds,* but sometimes extending to thirty pounds.^ The
tails are, in fact, huge masses of fat, for which, in some

parts, small carts are said to be used, tied bphind the

animal." Dr. van Lennep, however, ridicules this, thougu

he tells us that the tail, " though usually not more ilian

twenty pounds in weight, is not unfrequently three and

even four times as heavy "!^ This is on a par with the

* Amos vii. 14. * Gen. xxx. 32.

* Gen. xxix. 9 ; Ex. iii. 1 ; ii. 16.

Tristram. Nat. Hist, of Bible, p. 144. » Riclim, p. 1384.

• Rosenmiillor, Bib. Naturgeschichte, pt. ii. 76. See also Herod., iii. 113.
^ Bible Lands, p, 196.
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ptatctiKM.t of Honxlotus. that tlic tivil is thrw cubitH—or

four r.H't uihI a luiH— lon^,'. lust.-a.l of this, it simply

roaelu'H to the knees or a little In-low them. Ktaiidinj,' out

as a ^rreat broad mass, its tip cominjr to a point turned

Hlif^btly out. This ama/in^' ajjpendn^'e is used as fjrease,

and also for lamps and cooking'; the Arabs even eatinf? it

us a delicacy, when fried in slices, thou- a it tastes much

like fried tallow. With such a tail it is no woiuler that

the rest of the carcass weighs only from sixty to seventy

pounds. The rams alone have horns ; the colour of the

breed is white, but some have brown faces.

The portion of the Holy Land once held by Israel is not

rich in pasture suited for cattle, so that it could never have

supported great herds. But its dry, chalky soil, grow-

ing sparse aromatic jdants and salt-containing herbs, its

stunted brush, and stretches of light hill-grasses, ottered

abundant food for sheep and poats. The extent to which

these characteristics of their country were uti'lsed by the

Hebrews, and the importance of the part which sheep

and goats fill in their history, may be judged from the

fact that they are mentioned in the Bible more than 500

times. Sheep always come first in the statement of the

wealth of the patriarchs, ^ as they do also in the case of

Job.=^ Nabal's flocks in Carmel, south of Juda-a, consisted

of 3,000 sheep and 1,000 goats.^ David's flocks were so

large that it was necessary for him to have a special over-

seer of his shepherds ;
"^ and Hezekiah thought it worth

while to provide " cotes " for his sheep and goats on a

royal scale.'^ Solomon offered 120,000 sheep at the dedi-

cation of the Temple, and required 36,500 a year for his

table;" and many thousand sheep are recorded to have

1 Gen. xxvi. U; Mxiii. 13. * 1 Chron. xxxu. 31.

« Tob i 3 • xlii 12 * 2 Cl»ron. xxxii. 28.

3 i Sam ixv. 2.
• 1 Kings iy. 23 ; viii. 63; 2 Chron. vii. 6.
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been offered as sacrifices on one occasion by varioun

Jewish kings.'

But if the Jewish mountains and pi.;!:;.-., and the up-

lands of the Negeb, were thus dotted with Hocks, the

number of sheep aiul goats reared in the districts east of

the Jordan was much greater, from the smalbu'ss of the

population in proportion to the extent and richness of the

pasturage. Job, in the Hauran, had latterly 14,000 sheep ;

and King Mesha, of Moab, was laid under a tribute to

Ahab of 100,000 lambs a y«'ar, and the wool of 100,000

rams.* Hut the wandering Arabs, in those days, were

specially wealthy in ilocks, rivalling the great sheep-

masters of Australia, wlu-re, thirty years ago, there were

already l(MH)0,000 sheep.^ The Israelites, under Moses,

we are told, carried otT from the Midianites 075,000 sheep,*

and the tribe of Reuben swept away from the " Hagarites"

250,000." The Hocks of Ked; -a wandering tribe of

Arabs in Northern Arabia—and the rams of Nebaioth,

another great Arab tribe, are noted by Isaiah ;^ the former

specially supplying the vast demand of Tyre for " lambs,

and rams and goats,"'' while Damascus was its great

market for white wool.* That these numbers and state-

ments are by no means exaggerated is strangely corrobo-

rated by the Assyrian inscriptions, which often give quite

as great numbers of sheep as being carried off from con-

quered peoples. Indeed, they are sometimes greater, for

Sennacherib informs us, in a cylinder discovered in Nine-

veh, that in the war with Merodach Baladan he carried

off, from Babylonian and Syrian tribes, no fewer than

800,600 sheep and goats."

» 2 Chron. xv. 11 ; xxx. 24. * 1 Chron. v. 21.

> Job xlii. 12 ; 2 Kings iii. 4. * I»a- 1«-
"•

3 CVtomfcers' JEnci/cZ.; art. "Australia." ' Ezek. xxvii. 21.

* Num. xxxi. 32. ' Ezek. xxvii. 18.

» Sohrader, A. T. Keilinsch-iften, p. 221.
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It may be a wonder with «ome, as it used to >>e with

™y' f how such enormous sacrifices of *^»P - the B-ble

Srd could have been burnt on any "»-'«[
"^^f;2

it w. tnru. however, to the Law. we shall «"> tha^ ™^
the interna, and external fat, the rump - B«^ j--'';^^^

Vldnev and the " caul that is above tlie liver, were

atu lly'c'snmed; the animal as a whole bem, reserved

a! t-ood for the priests and the officers,' as we see m the

case of the I'assover lambs.
i- „ „f «,i,

rioeks of Koats are very numerous m Palestme at this

dav s t .ey were in former ages. We see them every-

tt,. on thl mountains, in smaller "^ larger numbers

.

times, also, along with sheep, as one «°* '?
-^f„fXe

it is usually a he-goat that is the special leadei -t the

thole" walking before it as gravely as a sexton before he

:t flock of I church choir. It is from this ci^tom that

Isaiah speaks of kings as the " he-goats of «« eart^, a

name applied to them by Zechariah also.' and to Alexander

thTS by Daniel, who describes him as a he-goat fom

tlZ. wfth a notable horn between '"-y- ,» «^*:
f.

,vmbol of his irresistible power at the head of the M ce

donian army. The quarrelsomeness of the he-goats often

tho vn in vfolence tolards the patient sheep, supphed fiu^

the an apt symbol of a cruel and oppressive F'^fe,'
and

t'lC cLaLristics made it necessary for the shepherd

to separate the goats from the sheep m thejold, tto may

have been the immediate source of the awful picture in

or^d's discourse, of the separation of the goa s from

Z sheep at the Judgment-day.' The usual colour of

Z goat in Palestine is black, so that the compar^on in

• Lev. vii. 3—6.

s 1 King8 XX. 27 ; Cant. iv. 1 ;
vi. 5.

» Jer. 1. 8 ; Prov. xxx. 31.

Isa xiv. 9, " chief ones "= he-goats.

» Zech. X. 3.

• Dan. viii. 5.

' Ezek. xxxiv. 17.

8 Matt. XXV. 32.

J
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^^ ON THE WAT TO GERAR.

Canticles of the locks of the Beloved, hanging in rich

abundance over her shoulders, to a flock of long-haired

goats, feeding on the slopes of the Gilead hills, one above

the other, was as natural to a poet of the country as it is

beautiful. The Beloved herself, exposed to the scorch-

ing heat, in the vineyards of which her brothers had

made her keeper, says, as she thinks of her complexion,

burnt black " because the sun hath looked upon her,

that she is like the tents of Kedar. "beautiful m

their outline as an encampment, though the tent-cover-

ings, woven of goats' hair, were black, like her own sun-

tanned features.^ One specially useful purpose once

served by goats' hair is told us in David's history, when

his wife Michal took one of the household images or

teraphim, and having duly laid it on a bed. under the bed-

clothes, put on its head an extemporised wig of goats

hair no doubt like his own in colour, so that the counterfeit

passed off as the young hero himself, and saved him from

the emissaries of Saul, to bless the Church with his glorious

Psalms.2 It must, however, have been the hair of a reddish-

brown goat, not of a black one, that Michal used, as David

had auburn hair.« There is a kind of goat with such

brownish-red hair, and there are also goats pied and

speckled, like those which Jacob had for his share, though

the black ones greatly predominate.

Goats were in much demand among the Hebrews as

offerings ; a kid eight days old being fit for this use,

though the Passover goat, when a lamb was not used, was

required to be a yearling.* The thrice-repeated com-

mand that a kid should not be " seethed [or cooked] in

1 Cant. i. 5.

« 1 Sam. xix. 13—16.
, , . j

» 1 Sam. xv:. 12 ; xvii. 42, " ruddy "= red-haired.

« Lev. xxii. 27 ; Judg. vi. 19 ; xiii. 15, 19 ;
Ex. xu. 5.
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his mother's tnilk/" may have been given, in part, as a

protest against the seeming cruelty of using the inilk

that should have been the creature's nourishment, as the

medium of its preparation for human food ;
but there were

other and deeper grounds. Like all the Mosaic rules

about food, it doubtless had a religious basis; perhaps

to guard the Hebrews against a practice associated with

some heathen superstition prevalent around them. Jewish

tradition, reaching back to hoary antiquity, seems to jus-

tify this belief, kids being said to have been seethed by

the heathen in their mothers' milk, at the fruit harvest, in

order to get a blessing on the crop or on the fields over

which the milk was sprinkled.^

1 Ex. xxiii. 19 ; xxxiv. 26 ;
Dent. xiv. 21.

« Biehm, Bpoieegesetze, p. 1515.
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CHAPTER XL

GERAR.

The country, as we walked our horses towards Gerar, con-

tinued to be a succession of rolling pasture-land, seamed

with dry water-courses, some small, others showing that

large streams rushed through them in winter. At various

points Bedouin tents of black goats' -hair cloth came

in view, with herds of fifty or sixty small cattle feeding

on the slopes ; women, men, or boys tending them. The

grass was very thin, and greatly broken by tufts of lily-

like plants, not yet come to flower; scarlet anemones

shining out between. At last we reached the district in

which Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob had pitched their tents

and dug wells for their flocks, nearly 4,000 years ago.

A well on a sandy slope, close by the track, was the

first of many which we soon passed, indicating the once

comparative populousness cf the neighbourhood. It was

circular, with a domed roof, partly broken in, and this

well, like most others, had long ago been filled up. Some

of those near at hand were, like this one, filled up nearly

to the top ; a few. entirely; but others had been left twelve

or twenty feet deep, with the rock exposed below the

masonry. This first well was built of small stones set in

mortar, which was bound with masses of smaU shells, like

that of the walls of Ascalon. Each layer of stones formed

a level circle round the whole wall, as se^a on the outside ;

for the inside was cemented, and the stones hidden. Two

of the wells were quite close ou the knoll behind ;
others,
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scattered over the gentle slope which ran back a long way

to the cast, with low hills behind it. One, which was about

twenty feet across, built, like the others, of small stones in

regular layers, cemented over inside, with a broken dome

ab'ove it, had water at a depth of about sixty ftet, but how

deep the water was I could not say. A heap of stones lay

at one side ; mostly shelly limestone and rough sandstone.

In all, I counted about twenty wells, of which eighteen

were more or less filled up, only the masonry of the other

two being perfect. They stand on the hill-slopes that run

down to the wady. The perfect domes had a hole m the

centre, to let the drawers get at the water. The reason most

of them had been more or less filled up when the popula-

tion diminished was, apparently, that they might serve as

grain-pits for tlie Bedouin, and it was possibly by them

that they had been cemented, since fragments of pottery

in the concrete showed it to be comparatively modern.

Were these the wells dug by the slaves of Abraham and

"stopped and filled with earth " by the subjects of Abime-

lech, the Philistine, and which Isaac cleared out again?

Or were they some of those which Isaac caused to be dug

on the slopes of the Wady Ghuzzeh.^ piercing through the

upper porous limestone to the impervious strata below,

over which streams of water flow, all the year, from the

mountains and uplands behind, giving a constant abund-

ance of
" springing » or " living " water ? On the great

map issued by the Palestine Survey, twenty-four wells are

marked within a circle of two miles, nearly all close to the

great Wady Ghuzzeh, or to a subordinate torrent-bed called

Is Sheriah, which runs into it. The Wady Ghuzzeh drams

the whole country in the rainy season for more than

thirty miles beyond Beersheba, its course runmng, below

1 Gen. xxvi. 15, 18. Possibly they were even originaUy grain pits.

' Gen. xxvi. 19.
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I the uplands, in a curve from east to west, towards that

I site, and great wadys opening into it from the hills to the

I east. One of these, Wady es Sheriah, indeed, runs back

at least eighteen miles from its junction with tne Wady

Ghuzzeh. The spot particularly known as " the Kuins of

Gerar " has about a dozen cisterns on the top of a low

swell; their breadth from four to five feet, and i.ieir

depth, where not filled up, six or eight feet, so that while

some of the wells in the neighbourhood are very large,

two-thirds of the whole number are but small. Near one

of the smaller size are the remains of a drinking-trough,

into which, it may be, Isaac and Jacob often poured

water for their sheep and goats.

That a considerable community existed here in anti-

quity is beyond question, from the evidence of heaps ot

broken pottery, found in the sides of the valley to the depth

of from six to ten feet, besides much strewn about over

the surface of the whole region. Unlike that which is

made now at Gaza, it is red, not black ;
so that it may

well be very old. Such beds of potsherds can only be

accounted for by the presence of large numbers of house-

holds for long periods ; nor would even this be sufficient

explanation unless we remembered what I have already

alluded to—the exceeding fragility of Eastern pottery.

Only too often for the poor maiden's peace of mind, the

pitcher taken to the fountain breaks into pieces ^ if set

down without special care, while, on opening my carefully,

packed box after reaching England, a thousand frag-

ments were nearly all that remained of the specimens I

tried to bring home. The cement with which cisterns are

coated in Palestine, to make them water-tight, utilises part

of this wreck of shivered earthenware, so wonderfully com-

mon everywhere, but vast beds have been left untouched

1 Eccles. xii. 6.
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at Gerar, porluips for future consumption. In the deep

valley of Hinnoin, west and south of Jerusalem, men may

be seen every autumn preparing this material. Gathering

a heap of potsherds of all sizes and kinds, the cement or

" homrah " maker tucks up his blue cotton overshirt below

his girdle, and sits down on the ground, with a heavy,

round stone, for crushing the broken ware, beside him.

Spreading out a small quantity, he rolls the stone over it

till the whole is ground to powder, or to very small pieces,

and this, mixed with lime, makes the cement. At Jeru-

salem, traces of an ancient gateway have been discovered,

apparently that known in Bible times as " the Gate of the

Potters:"^ the quarter where earthenware was manufac-

tured.'^ Thither Jeremiah was commanded to go and buy

•• a potter's earthen bottle," and shiver it to pieces before

" the elders of the people and the elders of the priests," as

a symbol of the utter destruction impending over the city,

for its wickedness. Just below the gate thus visited to

reach the potters' quarters, there are great heaps of rub-

bish, made up chiefly of very ancient broken pottery, and

it is here that the " homrah " makers obtain most of their

raw material. It is striking to think that immediately

opposite this former position of the " Potters' Gate " lies

the " Potters' Field," still called Aceldama—" the Field of

Blood "—one of the rare spots in this locality where the

soil is of clay deep enough for graves, and for this reason

used until very recently for the burial of strangers, as it

had been from the time of Judas Iscariot.^

Gerar was one of the oldest cities of the Philistines, for

it is mentioned in the table of nations, in the tenth chap-

ter of Genesis :* the border town, it would seem, of that

1 Not "potslierds," aa in the R.V. The A.V. has "east gate," by a

mistranslati.... - Jer. xix. 1 ; xviii. 4.

3 Acts i. 18; Matt, xxvii. 7. * Gen. x. 19, 26.

J
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people on their first coming into Palestine from the south,

but after a time left to sink into insignificance, when

Gaza and the other Philistine towns were built, farther

north. Abimelech, the name of its kings, both m Abra-

ham's lifetime and in Isaac's, seems to have been a title

ifiven to its rulers, as Pharaoh was given to all Egyptian

kings. We not only find it applied to the chiefs of Gerar

at an interval of perhaps eighty years, in the narratives of

Abraham and Isaac, but it is used also of Kmg Aclmh of

Gath.i It was to the treaty made by Abraham with the

ruler thus distinguished, in his day,^ that the Israelites

throughout their history owed the recognition of their

title to Beersheba, as being in their territory, of which,

indeed, it formed the southern outpost. The Philistines

must therefore have been supreme from Gerar to the

limits of the desert, so that their territory extended in

one direction, at least, over thirty miles, though only, for

the most part, ever pasture-land. That so powerful a

chief should have treated Abraham as on an equal footing

with himself, speaks of the strength of the patriarch 8

tribe. He was. in fact, a great emir.

I rested for some time in Gerar, taking my seat on

a pile of stones beside a cistern, while we enjoyed some

home-made brown bread, and hard egg^ washed down with

a bottle of water. The scene reminded me of Salisbury

Plain: flocks here and there; the country undulating;

the chalky soil sprinkled, rather than covered, with grass.

To the east the limestone cropped out here and there, as

the land rose in long, round-topped waves towards the

distant mountains. A good many cattle were grazing at

different points, tended by Arab boys, with very Jewish

faces, and by brown - skinned women, in blue, close-

» 1 Sam. XKi. 10 (see margin) ; title of Ps. xxxiv. (see margin).

• Gen. xxi. 22—32.
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fitting cotton sacks ; their faces veiled ;
their heads covered

with the sleeves of their dress-apparently the only article

they wore ; not even their naked feet visible. Part of the

land was rudely ploughed n few inches deep, but the rank

thorns and weeds seeni«.'d calculated to choke the good

seed.* ]}arley was growing in some places, and melons

were being sown in others. Close beside me grew the

familiar groundsel, dear to birds here, no doubt, as it is

in beloved England ! The sea, hidden from sight, lay six

miles to the west. Our guide si, od by, radiant m his

many colours; his pistols shining in his girdle. "Vere

they loaded ? " He Hashed up at the question j\nd fired

one off, on the moment. Presently a red-and-whii;e snake,

perhaps routed by the noise, glided out from the shones on

which V were sitting, and disappeared in the thorns near

at hana. The shot fired had been the only one our son

of Mars could boast. "Ah! had the other pistol been

loaded, he would have killed the horrid creature !

" I

was only thankful it did not try to kill any of us, if it

were poisonous.

Serpents are very numerous in Palestine, many kmds

remaining uudescribed, although over twenty species are

already known. Indeed the unknown probably outnumber

those with which European naturalists are acquainted.

Nine kinds are more or less venomous ;
some of them, as

I have said before, very deadly ;
yet few accidents seem

to happen from them. What the reptile was that troubled

us is a secret it kept to itself. Seven words are used for

different kinds of snakes or serpents, but it is very hard

to know what species is in each case meant. The difficulty

of the English reader is increased by the same Hebrew

word being differently translated in different passages ; an

error slavishly followed by the Revised Version.^
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Matt. xiii. 7.
« See 1"? Petlien.
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The word for serpents generally occurs twenty-mne

times in the Old Testament.^ but the distinct members of

the ghastly brood are contented with less publicity. Three

appear only once ; one, thrice ; one, four times
;
and one.

six times.
• Some of these cannot be identified, others

can ; let us see what light science throws on any of those

which the Bible notices.

The word " cockatrice," ^ used in the Authorised Ver-

sion as the translation of two Hebrew words, is a medi^'val

name for a fabulous serpent, supposed to be produced from

a co'-H:'^ egg, bu 1 originally it was no more than a corruption

of the word " crocodile
;"« its sound leading to the won-

derful i.ivention. The serpent to which it refers is not

known, bot may be the great yellow viper, or ''daboia.

the largest of its kind, and more than usually dangerous,

since it seeks it., prey by night. The Kevised Version, most

unfortunately, gives as an alternative to " cockatrice, in

the margin, tl'o word "basilisk," which was another abulous

serpent, thus illuminating the one unscientific fable by a

second quite as fanciful. The basilisk, or " king serpimt.

was described as only three spans long at the most, with a

white spot on its head, frequently compared to a crown,

whence its name. Fables abound of its fatal hiss, teri'ify-

ing all other serpents ; of its scorching the grass and stalks

of herbs as it glided through them ; of its splitting stones

with its pestilent breath, and of its advancmg upright:

dreams which show how much the natural science of

past ages owed to the imagination. The great yellow

viper, which is, perhaps, the creature really meant when

\ 2 SiS; ;
'5^^P=» Tslphoni. The R.V. followB the A.J. in the one

ease nrwSti^^'ond of these words is translated "adder;" r. the other

cases it jjives " basilisk," for cockatnee.
, - , . i.

3 SkL. English Dictionary. Muller. Etymol. SprachwoHerbuch.

* Prov. xMii. 32 i Isa. xi. 8 ; xiv. 29 ;
lix. 5 ;

Jer. vin. 17.
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either of these two fahulous creatures is mentioned in

Scripture, i. very poisonous. Canon Tristram saw one

sprinL' at . quail which was leodin-. The snake fa. ed

to do more tha.i puncture it. in the sli^'htest possible

decree, in the tlesh of one of ifs wind's. But even th.s

V.Z euough. Having' tluttered on a few yards, the

bird fell to the ^n-ound in the a<,'onies of deatli. It

i« to the bite of this creature that in Proverbs is com-

pared the deadly effect of stronj; drink ;
it is on its hole

that the vveaned child is to place its hand in the days

of th , Messiah ; it is to its e^'-s, then believed to be

deadly poison, that the wicked deeds of his contemporaries

»ue con^pared by Isaiah ; and its untameable fierceness is

noticed by Jeremiah as defying the efforts of the charmer.

Four Hebrew words are translated " adder in the

Authorised Versioi, which is duly followed in its con-

fusion bv the Revisers : a course pardonable two hundred

and fifty ve^-s ago. but preposterous now. Of these four

words, on;,
'< pethen," is four times rendered "asp. and

twice
" adder." ^ From the allusions to it, it is shown to

be poisonous, to live in holes, and to defy the arts of the

charmei to subdue it. Perhaps, however, this intractable-

ness refers orl^ to individual snakes, if it be correct that

the Egyptian cobra, which is also found in Southern

Paleshine, is the serpent intended, as is believed by such

authorities as Klein. Furrer, and Canon Tristram. I

have often seen them in the hands of serpent-charmers in

Cairo, by whom they seem to be used, for their strange

art, more than any other serpent. Taking them on^ of

a basket, and laying them on the pavement, they spe
• y

irritate them til), they rise upright, supported by coils

1 Dent, xxxii. 33 ; Job xx. 14-16 ;
Isa. xi. 8

;
?«

./f'-^^'
\' ""t^;^^,] I" tl

»Rioh.n,p.U04 Tristram, Nat. Hist, of the BMcv.m- Sehoukel.
,^^
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their lower vertehrfP, and dilate their necks as if about to

spring. Their tormentors then, catching hoM of them,

throw tluMu round their arms, necks, or legs, and lot them

.;url at their will ; taking them olf when they please.

References to serpent-charming are frequent in the

liible,i so that it must have been followed in Palestine, as

it luis'been in Egypt, from the remotest ages to the present.

The cobra, which is the asp of the Greeks and liomans.

measures generally about a yard or four feet in length,

though sometimes more. It is often represented m its

erect posture on the Egyptian monuments, and a figure

of it was worn on the diadem of the Pharaohs as the

symbol of their absolute power of life and death. Serpent-

charmers gain their livelihood in Egypt at this tune, as of

old by luring serpents of different kinds from their holes

in the mud walls of houses and other buildings. They

belong to orders of dervishes, and thus link their art with

religion, which may explain the severity expressed towards

their class in the Old Testament, if its members joined their

art with heathen, as its present professors do with Mahom-

raedan, superstition. Manasseh is denounced for " using

enchantments," 2 which seem, from the Hebrew vyord, to

have been a kind of divination by sorcerers from the hiss-

ing of serpents, and such enchantments are expressly pro-

hibited in Leviticus and Deuteronomy." They were, never-

theless, practised to the latest ages of the Jewish state, for

Isaiah speaks of thos. skilled in enchanting by serpents,

and we find these reptiles spoken of in the New Testament

as
" tamed " or charmed.^ When the ettbrt of the charmer

1 P8. Iviii. 5 ; Eccles. x. 11 ; Jer. viii. 17; Jas. iii. 7 ;
Eccles. x. 8.

» 2 Kinga xxi. 6; 2 Chron. xxxiii. 6.

» Lpv. xix. 26 ; Dent, xviii. 10.
, . t ,i. a v

* Isa iii. 3. This is the real nicauing of the words trans atert in tho A
.

v

.

.. the eloqunnt orator ; " in the R.V.. " the skilful onclmntor." The meaning

is, literally. " the skUful hisser." ' J**"!*-* '"• ^^

Q 2
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,

—
: ,a.,7 » Ph. Iviii. 5, 6.
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The extent to which these reptiles can be tamed is

seen more fully in India than elsewhere. Taking out eight

or ten different kinds from their baskets, the charmers

lay them on the ground, over which the creatures pre-

sently begin to glide away in every direction. Their

master then puts the pipe to his lips, and plays some

of his peculiar notes, at which the serpents stop, as

though enchanted, and turning to the n^nsician, approach

within two feet of him, raise their heads from the

ground, and sway backwards and forwards, in time with

the tune, thorougl:ly under the spell of the sweet sounds.

When he ceases playing, they drop their heads and remain

quiet on the ground, till replaced in the charmer's baskets.

The Hebrews evidently were very familiar with the

serpent. Zophar, in the Book of Job, shared the idea,

prevalent still among the common people, that the forked,

sharp tongue was that which bit and poisoned a victim,

and he knew of the habit the charmers had of sucking out

the poison when anyone was bitten ;i but, generally, the

infusion ot the venom is correctly attributed to the bite.^

The habit of the serpent tribe of hiding in walls is noticed

in Ecclesiastes : "Whoso breaketh down a gadair, a serpent

shall bite him ;
" ' the " gadair " being the dry stone wall

•

of a vineyard or orchard, still known in Palestine as a

" yedar." So, in Amos, of serpents hiding in the crevices

of the mud walls of houses :
" As if a man went into the

house, and leaned his hand on the wall, and a serpent

bit him."* That serpents are produced from eggs was

known to Isaiah, who tells us, the wicked "hatch serpents'

eggs ; "' and their wonderful mode of progression on a

smooth rock was one of the four things too mysterious for

Agar to understand.*

> Job XX. 16. ' Num. xxi. 9 ; Eceles. x. 8-11 ; Prov. xxiii. 32. » EccIcb. x. 8.

« Amos V. 19. » Isa. lix. 5. « Prov. xxx. 19.

a**i,.*
'.'Wif{ft*MWMJ»«'w^'

'

''
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A third kind of serpent mentioned in Scripture has

been identified with the cerastes or horned snake, a small

creature from twelve to eighteen inches long, of a sandy

colour. Its name, " shephiphon," occurs on y once in the

Bible, but the fact that the Arabs still call the cen>.tes

"shiphon" leaves no doubt as to the reptile meant. Uan

shall be a serpent by the way," says the dying Jacob, an

adder in the path, that biteth the horse's heels so that h.s

rider shall fall backward."^ It is the habit of the horned

snake to coil itself in the sand, where it basks m the foot-

print of a camel or other animal, darting out suddenly on

any passing beast. "So great is the terror which he

sight of it inspires in horses." says Canon Iristram that

I have known mine, when I was riding in the Sahara,

suddenly start and rear, trembling and perspiring in every

limb, and no persuasion would induce him to proceed. I

was quite unable to account for his terror till I noticed a

cerastes coiled up in a depression, two or three paces in

front, with its basilisk eyes steadily fixed on uS; and no

doubt preparing for a spring as the horse passed. Like

the wily snake. Dan was to owe his successes more to

stratagem than to open bravery : a trait marked m the

history of the tribe.
. ^ ,r • +i,<.

The snake known in the Authorised Version as the

viper seems to have been identified by Canon Tristram

with the sand-viper. a reptile about a foot in length. We

read also of " vipers " in the New Testament, but the

woid used is that common, in Greek, for any poisonous

snake The viper that bit St. Paul may have been the

ordinary Mediterranean viper, though, owing to the clear-

ing away of forests from Malta, no snake is now found

1 r^« xWx 17
* Tristram. Nat. Hist, of the Bible, y.

274.

3Sb.''eph";''(J^bxx.l6; I«a. xxx. 6;lix.5). The Arab.c name of

tlic sand- viper is " el epLah."
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in the island. The Mediterranean viper is fond of hirk-

ing among wood, and it will be remembered that the

snake which fastened on St. Paul's hand came »iit of the

fagots for the fire.^

The "fiery serpents" which troubled Israel in the

wilderness have not been identified with any particular

species, and seem to owe the name rather to the effects

of their bite than to any other peculiarity, especially as

we find the Greek Bible speaking of them only as the

" deadly serpents."^

We might, indeed, with strict exactness, translate the

name as " the serpent of the burning bite," though there

are poisonous serpents in Arabia with fiery-red spots

and marks.=^ The burning heat produced by their bite

migVit well give them the name of " fiery," just as the

Greeks called a kind of serpent whose bite made the face

fiery-red with its poison, and the limbs swell, " prester,"

the " inflamer," and " kausos," the " burner," and another,

whose bite caused mortal thirst, " dipsas," or the thirst-

causiiig serpent. The "fiery flying serpent" of Isaiah*

evidently does not refer to any serpent with wings, for

there are no such creatures, but rather to the swift spring

of some especially deadly snake, as we say of even a

quadruped that " it flew along the road," when we mean

simply that it went so quickly that we could only com-

pare its speed with that of flying.

The dull eyes of the serpent are the very opposite of

intelligent, yet its " subtilty " has in all ages been a

familiar expression in widely-separate nations. This must

be in allusion to its craft in hiding till its victim approaches,

or its secrecy in gliding towards it ; also, perhaps, to its

power, in some cases, of fascinating its prey, and its

1 Tristrnin, p. 277.

» Num. xxi. 6—8 j Dent. yiii. 15.

» Schubert's T)avela, ii. 406.

« Isa. xiv. 29.
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wariness in avoiding danger. It is in this last sense that

our Saviour counsels the disciples to be "wise as serpents:"^

avoiding unnecessary invitation of persecution, and gra-

tuitous incitement to ill-will. In the same figurative sense

we must understand the words of Scripture respecting

the serpent eating dust,^ as only a vivid mode of express-

ing the deepest humiliation, as when the heathen are

described as " licking up the dust of the feet" of Israel,^

or when the Psalmist speaks of " eating ashes like bread." *

At the same time, the fact that the serpent generally kills

its prey on the ground, of course implies that it must

swallow dust, but not more than other creatures who also

eat their food from th'^ earth ; less, in fact, for it does not

rend its victim, but swallows it whole. It is a striking

and curious fact, in this connection, that we often find

on the monuments of Egypt a deity in human shape

piercing the head of a serpent with a spear : a remarkable

illustration of the wide dissemination of the tradition of

the Fall.

The journey from Gerar to Beersheba is over much the

same kind of country as that from Gaza to Gerar : low hills,

dotted now, in the spring-time, with herds : plains sprinkled

with flocks of brown-faced, broad-tailed sheep, and i^oats,

generally in charge of women or children ; a f'^w black

tents, here and there, with a miserable shepherd, in a

sheep- skin coat, with sleeves, the woolly side out; a dagger-

handle peering out of his leather belt or girdle," and a

long stick in his hand; his club probably hidden under his

coat. An Arab passed us on horseback, carrying a spear

about twelve feet long, with a cruel-looking iron head,

ornamented with a tuft of wool, and, at the other end, a

long iron butt, sharp-pointed, to thrust into the ground

1 Matt. X. 16.

• Gren. iii. 14 ; Iso. Ixv. 25 ; Mic. vii. 17.

» Isa-xlix. 23; Ps. lxxii.9.

* Ps. cii. 9.
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1 1 Saui. xxvi. 7.
» Gen. xxiii. 11.
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CHAPTER XII.

BEERSHEBA.

The wells of Beersheba are on the edge of the wady. or

torrent-bed. Es Seba, which, as I have said, sweeps in a

Ion- curve towards the north-west, tall it reaches the

sea^ little south of Gaza. There are now only three

wells • two, filled with water ;
the third, dry

:

but no

traces of the other four, thought once to have been here

are visible. The existing wells are built of fine solid

masonry, and are in good condition, according to the

Oriental standard. There is no wall round them, so that

it would be really dangerous to approach them in the

dark, or carelessly, and the stones are worn, far down the

sides, into deep furrows by the ropes with which for

many centuries, the Arabs have drawn water from them,

for themselves and their flocks and herds. It would be

pleasant to think that they are the very wel s used by

Abraham and the patriarchs, but. although the excava-

tions may be the same, the masonry certainly is not. since,

fifteen courses down, on the south side of the large well.

Captain Conder discovered a stone with an Arabic m-

scription. dated 505 A.H.-that is, after Mahomet s flight

from Mecca-in other words, in the twelfth century of oar

era Rude stone troughs stand round the two wells which

have water: nine round the larger one; five round the

smaller.

MWMWBW"""
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The wady below is about 300 paces broad
;

its bed

filled .vltli stones, some of large size, rolled from the

distant hills by the fury of the winter storms. On the

low hills bordering the wady on its northern edge can

be tracd the ruins of what was anciently the town ot

Beersheba. for there was once a Roman garrison stationed

here, and a considerable population. The houses appear

to have been scattered over several small hills and the

hollows between ; traces of them being visible for halt a

mile along the edge of the wady, and a quarter of a mile

back. On the south side of the ravine a wall of hewn

stone extends for several hundred feet under the bank,

apparently to prevent it from being washed away during

the winter rains. The ground, like other ancient sites, is

largely covered with fragments of pottery ;
the direction

of some of the streets can be traced, and there are vestiges

of some public buildings; but if it were not for the wells

. there would be no inducement to visit the spot.

Here, then, amidst dark-skinned Arabs, whose tern-

tory extenc^d a few miles northward from the wells,

were the remains of Beersheba. The poverty of the

Ishmaelites, according to our notions, seemed extreme,

though some of them had flocks and herds. The women,

in some cases at least, wore no veils, and certainly they

could not be called handsome, if one could judge from

a poor creature who came to ask bakshish. Her dress

had no sleeves, and showed her bust even a shade more

fully than our full-dress at evening parties ;
in tact,

nearly to her waist, round which wp«- wound a cord, the

first girdle I ever noticed on one of her sex. Her hair

hung down the sides of her head, in confusion
;
on her lett

arm which was bare, were four different metal and glass

ornaments, and her left nostril was set off with a nng which

passed through the cartilage, as earrings do through the
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lobe of the ear. From her head a kind of sack hung down

her back, part of it filled with a heavy brown child, whose

head, which was all tiuit was visible, was carefully done

up in a close-fitting cap. The ancient Israelites, like this

poor creature. deli,:;h'ed in personal ornamonts. They

had rin-s for the arms, for the feet, for the neck, for the

nose, and for the ear. Some were only of horn or of ivory

.

but Eeoekah was won for Isaac by two bracelets of gold,

and bracelets were among the free-will otterings to Moses,

after the sin at Baal-peor.- Even the men wore rings on

the arm, for the Amalekite brought to David the one he

had taken from the arm of Saul.=* The ladies of Jeru-

salem gloried in rings on their ankles—Isaiah's "orna-

ments of the legs "*— joined by a chain, which made

them mince their steps, and clattered as their wearers

moved ^—" walking and mincing as they went, and making

a tinkling with their feet." Strangely enough, we are

fold that Judith put on these mock fetters when array-

ing herself to go forth to kill Holofernes." Necklaces are

still common among the native women here, and among the

Hebrews were worn not only by the fair sex. but by men.

The spouse in Canticles boasted of this adornment,^

and Ezekiel pictures Jerusalem as a maiden with "ear-

rings in her ears, and a chain on hor neck." « But the

other sex was as vain, for obedience to a father and

mother is compared, in Proverbs, to chains about a son's

neck-his special glory." Nose-rings, such as my Bedouin

friend wore, are common. At times you see the hole in

the side of the nose marked by a mere star of metal, to

keep it open ; at others, a ring, it may be, an inch and a

half wide, sticks out, forming what, to Western eyes, is a

1 Gen. xxiv. 22, 30, 47.

« Num. xxxi. 50.

3 2 Sam. i. 8, 10.

« Isa. iii. 20.

* Isa. iii. 16.

Judith X. 4.

7 Cant. iv. 9.

8 Ezek. xvi. 11.

" Prov. i 9 ; iii. 3.

V
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charms, which the patriarch did well to put out of sight.

Nor did belief in these spells and talismans die out in

later a^c'S, for Isaiah mentions amulets as a part of female

dress in his day, just as they are among Kastern women

now.^ They were either gems, or precious stones, or plates

of gold and silver, like our brooches, magical spells being

engraved on them, or hidden in them, to guard the wearer

from harm when she had hung one round her neck. It

is quite probable, indeed, that the old Jews were as super-

stitious as the present natives of Palestine, of all ranks

;

these would be very uncomfortable without any amulets

or magic charms, not only for their own protection, but

for that of their children, houses, herds. Hocks, and even

fruit trees. Horses and cattle bear them round their

necks; men, women, and children either carry them af

we do, in the form of a locket, or hide them in their

bosoms ; and the very trees of the orchard are guarded b-

mystic char'-v^^urs marked on them.

These charms are generally scraps from the religious

books of the wearer, written after certain rules, perhaps

also with mysterious diagrams ; the document being sewn

up in a small bag, either three-cornered or like a heart,

worn next the skin from infancy to old age, as a Roman

Catholic wears his scapulary. Some of these spells are

believed to have the most varied power against all enemies,

ghostly or bodily, turning aside bullets in war, guarding

against robbers, and warding off illness or accidents, the

only wonder being that the wearers ever know what

trouble is. It is, moreover, very curious to notice that

all the sects of all the religions of the country have equal

trust in these worthless triHes.

Beersheba, as the Bible tells us, got its name from the

treaty made respecting it between Abraham and the

1 Isa. iii. 20, " leliasliiiu "
; in A.V. '' earrings."
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Philistinos ; the two partios to tl.o agreement confirniiuK it

with a mutual oath, acc.nn^r.xnn^d hy a ^ift ol h.-vou s urj.

from Abraham to Abhuoh-ch, as the lormal s.^n. which

guaranteed to the ,,atria.eh, thenceforwar.l the possessum

of the wells which he had du^. In allusmn o th.s he

trd means either nhe Well of the Oath/ or the

Well of the Seven." ^ Herodotus tells us that much m

the same way the Arabs marked seven stones w.th their

blood, and kept them for witness respecting contracts

made, having lirst laid them between the parties contract-

m. '^ Always devout. Abraham, we are intormed, planted

a grove of tamarisk-trees, or. as some translate it, a sing e

tamarisk, under which to build an altar to Jehovah,

he ston;s lying so plentifully in the torrent-bed below

supplying abundant material. Round these wells the

Father of the Faithful sojourned for many years, ivnd

here Isaac also lingered, the Philistines conhrming the

possession of the wells to him by a new treaty, sealed, as

usual, with an oath.^ From this spot Jacob set out on

his weary journey to Mesopotamia, and hither he returned

in his old age, on his way to Joseph, m Egypt.
_

At the conquest of Canaan. Beersheba was assigned to

Judah.^ but it was afterwards made over to Simeon/ and

became tne southern limit of the possessions of Israel

"from Dau to Beersheba" being recognised as equivalent

to the whole country of the Hebrews from north to

south
« In later days, when the Ten Tribes seceded, the

kingdom of Judah extended from Beersheba to the moun-

tains of Ephraim.^ At Beersheba. in Samuel s day, a local

court was held for the south country, under Abiah, tht

son of the propbet.« so that there must have been some

, ,, .00 00. vvvi .T3 * Josh. xix. 2.

Herod., >n. a
, ^^^^^ ^^ ,

?™ ^''".f
•

« 1 Sam. viii. 2.
Josh. XV. 28.
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coinniunity round tlie wells eveti in that early age. Silent

and (Icsulute as th(*y now are, they had once the honour of

sending a maiden who had grown up hesidc them, to be

(^ueeii of Judah

—

Zihiali, the wife of Alia/.iah, and mother

of King Jehoash.' A hundred years later, IJeerslieha had

become, with Bethel and ( Jilgal, a centre of i(h)latrous wor-

ship, to which pilgrimages from the northern kingdom were

made by great numbers—a sin denounced vehemently by
tlie brave prophet Amos.'^ Deserted during the Ca[)tivity,

it became once mon' a Jewish settlement after the return

ivinn Mahylon.^ Ft was at Heerslieha also that Klijali,llee-

iug to I lore!) to escape the vengeance of Jezebel, left his

attendant, himselfgoingaday's journey farther south, when
" he lay and slept " under a bush of the broom so common
in this neighbourluxxl ; for it was not, as one version has

it, under a " juniper." ' (J lad of any shade in such a weary

land, the prophet would be additionally cheered if he

passed on his way in spring, by the white and pink blossom

which covers the broom, even before its small leaves have

a])peared. It is the largest and most noticeable plant in

the desert, and it atlorded shelter to ])ean Stanley in the

only storm of rain he encountered in these parts.*

Unfortunately, the beauty of the shrub is no protection

against the eagerness of the poor Arabs to make any profit

that is possible in their wilderness haunts. The roots of

the broom have long been famous for yielding the finest

charcoal, and this seals the fate of the plant, wherever it

is found in any quantity. Digging up the whole bush, the

roots of which are much larger than the stem, the natives

char as much of it as is fit for burning and carry it to Cairo,

where it fetches a high price. The Hebrews, it would
seem, did the same, for we read of " coals of juniper "

—

' 2 Kings xii. 1. » Amos v. !•, ij; viii. It. ' Xoli. xi. 30.
•^ 1 Kings xix. i, 6. ' ISiuai und Palestine, p. tO.

n
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5 Rolniul. rahidina, p. fiiiO.

.saim), for this aud the facta that

hi'cu so carefully selected as to bear the app<'arai\e(' ot

having been hewn. Y«'t they are certainly unhewn,

though those set in tlu' doorway nniy have becji rubhcd

.•^nio(»th on other stones. In «ine dwelling a Hint arrow-

head and some snuill shells wt-re found, Were these the

liouses of the old Amalekites? It is (|uite pussibh* that

they were. Close by them were some stoiu! circles. J)o

these point to the ancient religion of the long-vanished

builders? Deep wells with troughs rouiul them, still

in use for Hocks and herds, speak of the |)reseiu'e of

Arabs iu numbers, at some seasons of the year, in these

thirsty regions. Circular walls of stone, with a defence

of i)rickly bushes over them, provi<le defence for nuin

and beast.' All this is in full sight of the mountains

of Sinai. The whole country was at one time inhabited.

Nearly every hill has ancient dwellings on its top, (»r

stone circles. Great cairns, also, are frecpient ;
raised,

apparently, over the more or less illustrious dead. Who-

ever built them, whether Amalekites or a later race,

1

seem to have buried their dead in short stone cotHns, over

which they piled the cairns, surrounding these with a

stone circle, and offering sacriHces to the departed within

the ring-- "oi charcoal and burnt earth are found inside

it. Were *.hese sacriHces the " offerings to the dead," to

eat which was so great a sin to the Israelites? The

custom still survives in the offering of sacrifices at the

tombs of Mahommedan saints.

Spring is varied in these desert regions south of

Beersheba by fierce rains, dense sand-storms, and oppres-

sive heat ; but even amidst the barest landscape Professor

Palmer came upoi a herd of 130 milch-camels, which

contrived to get fu<;d from the stray broom-plants and

thorny bushes growing here and there. At one place

I See remarks ou sheopfolds, p. 221, ante.
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he found ruins in which beams of acacia-wood were

still to be seen, though no trees of the kmd now g.-ow

in the desert. Could the region have been wooded at

son.e former time? Seventy miles south of Beersheba.

remains of large numbers of the primitive stone houses

are still numerous. Ravines covered with vegetation are

found at intervals. Hills rise on every side
;
m som.

cases to a height of 2,000 feet, but broad stretches ot

plain lie between. In one barren, sunburnt valley are two

long low walls, to regulate irrigation during the rains
:

one

180, the other 240 yards long, both very carefully built

;

two rows of stones being beautifully set m a straight

lino with smaller pebbles between. Other steps or terraces

all lUced in the same way with stone walls, had once sent

vivifying moisture over both sides of the ravine. Ihe

whole country, indeed, though now, from want of cave and

failure of the water supply, little n>ore than a barren

waste, shows signs of very extensive cultiva ion, even a

a comparatively modern period. The actual desert, to the

south was also much more suited to mamtain a popu-

lation in former times than it is now ;
the remains of

houses, the presence of wells, and the traces of terraces

showing this. Fertility has, in the course of ages, receded

to the north. One of the most striking charactemtics ot

" the south" is that for miles the hill-sides and valleys are

covered with small stone-heaps, in regular swathes, ov.v

which grapes were trained, and which still retain the

.ame of '' grape-mounds." The valley of Eshcol. rom

.vhich the Jewish spies carried off the grj>at bunch o

grapes, may not, therefore, have been near Hebron, as ha

been supposed, but far south of Beersheba, and near the

Hebrew head-quarters at Kadesh.

The number of Christian churches in this far southern

reo-ion in early times, as shown by their ruins, is one

XII.]
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of the strangest features of the district. Fifty miles

from Beersheba is a cave cut out in the rock, once

used for a church, as may be seen from the crosses and

Christian signs on the walls. Near it, on the opposite side

of the wady, is a much larger cave, also cut in the hi 1-

side, with a staircase hewn out to lead up to it: the

hermitage, it would seem, of some early monks. All the

liills round are covered with ruins and stone-heaps, the

remains of some primitive people ; and the hill-sides are

crossed and recrossed by innumerable paths. Perhaps, one

of the " cities of the south," or of Negeb, was once here,

but if so the country is sadly changed, for no city or

villao-e could exist in it now. Nor are the caves confined

to one spot. Many hills are pierced with them. Professor

Palmer thinks that the "south country," or "Negeb,"

began about fifty miles below Beersheba. but the signs ot

fonner habitation arc widely scattered far beyond this point.

Thirty-five miles south of it a broad valley opens out,

covered with verdure ;
grass, asphodel, and broom growing

in great profusion, flowers carpeting the soil, immense herds

of "cattle passing to the pastures and to the w^lls, and

great flocks of fat sheep and goats feeding on the neigh-

bouring hills. Nine terebinth-trees, very old, spread out

their wide branches in the valley, and give it a pleasant

aspect. Terraces, to check the rush of winter floods,

and distribute tlum over the whole of the soil, succeed

each other along its whole length, just as I saw them

afterwards in the great wady leading up from Beit Jibrinto

Hebron. A well-built stone aqueduct carries water from

the wells to a large reservoir, also built of stone ;
and

there are ruins of some large buildings. All this, how-

ever belongs to the distant past. Other valleys, as we

get north, show equal signs of former diligent cultivation.

A fort and a church, of which the remains still crown a
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hill-top near, overlook countless walls and terraces built

across tli^ Wady Hanein, formerly a valley of gardens

;

for though many of the large. Hat, strongly-embanked

terraces may once have been planted with fruit-trees,

and others laid out as kitchei. gardens, many miles were

still le:; for the cultivation of grain. The black, flint-

covered hill-slopes rounrl the fort are covered with long

rows of stones, carefully swept together and piled into

numberless black h.aps-the mounds on which vines

were trained. Y^t all is now deser\ and has been so

for many centuries. Ruins of forts, churches, towns, ter-

races, grape-mounds, and aqueducts are, in fact, numerous

in all directions. The ruins of Sebaita, twenty-five

miles soum of Beersheba, cover a space 500 yards long

rnd from 200 to 300 yards wide, and show the remains

of thrse churches, a tower, and two reservoirs. The

houses are of stone, undressed near the ground, hewn

farther from it; and are all built, in the lower storeys,

in arches, thick beams of stone being placed across these

to form the roof. Nearly every house has its well, about

two feet in diameter, and there are many conveniently

placed at the street-corners ; the streets themselves being

distinctly traceable. Many of the house-walls are still

from twenty to twenty-five feet high. But all is now

stillness and utter desolation. Crosses on the houses and

in the churches show that the town was Cliristian, but

how loner has it been abandoned? Sebaita is, possibly,

the successor of Zephath of the Bible, which Judah and

Simpon once took from the Canaanites, so utterly de-

stroying it that they called its name Hormah, or " the

Desolated Place." ' All the way to Beersheba similar long-

deserted towns occur : a proof of the great change in the

physical condition of the country within the Christian era.

» Judg. i. 17. The identification is very doubtful.

gav
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Cisterns forty feet square, partly hewn out of the rock,

partly built ; broken Corinthian capitals ; ruins of churches

and sites of towns, dot the country, though as we approach

Beersheba the stones have, in great measure, been carried

away to Gaza and elsewhere, for new buildings. This

accounts for the absence of similar remains in the plain of

Philistia or elsewhere, within reach of existing communi-

ties ; but the region beyond them, dry and wast" as it

now is, shows what the whole land must once have

been.

Between Beersheba and Hebron the road, or rather

trdclc, lies through the Wady-el-Khalil— that is, the

Hebron lalley, which rises fully 2,000 feet in thirty

miles ; the whole way being thus a rough climb. On
this retired and little-travelled route evidences of dense

population, in former times, are no less striking than on

the now desert, sand-blown South. Ten miles north-east

of the Beersheba wells are the ruins of a town among the

hills, so full of ancient wells and reservoirs that Palmer

gave it the imme of "the City of Cisterns," a whole system

of cisterns literally undermining the hills. The houses are

still standing, in ruins, along the crest of a triple hill

;

their walls l)uilt of huge blocks of flint conglomerate,

many of which measure six feet in length, four in thick-

ness, and two in breadth; the houses formed of them being

..•.lO^':ly of one room, about thirty feet by twenty. One

large building has the appearance of a temple ; and the

hills around are still covered with ruins. Another similar

town, Sa'awi, lies about ten miles east of Beersheba.

Fifteen miles north-east of the latter place, and 1,400 feet

above it, are the ruins of Dhahariyeh,^ at the entrance of

Palestine proper, amonti^ hills covered with vegetation and

dotted with the dwarf oak, which first appears here.

» Beersheba (level), 781 feet; Dhaliariyeli, 2,180 feet.
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The valley is banked up with strong walk and ter-

raJ ot V Sable age. running along where now fc o

Ho cultivation. Dhahariyeh itself .s -™™^^'^ ."
*

field" and there are two fine olive-tree, at «- «o°* ° «^

hill on whieh it stands. Its houses consist el lelly ot

ties in * natural rock, some of them w.tn rude a,-ehes

Tnver the doorways, and all ot the greatest anU-

''"
Cll temces on the hill-side have been chosen

quity. Small terraces on
^ obtained in

fni- the excavation ot these caves, tne levoi

ronrbein" fenced round with a mud wall, as a courtyard

fnrnt Seir,- W,er. they were afterwards a... .:ed ^d

^zrwbi^»«,pcrh^— -^-!:;;-:t

Teetto thIwUd ne:s.inio the gloo.n of .a».eness and

^ nwVon '
i

• ' pluck salt-wort by the busiies
:

and the" L b;,;. '.. c their meat. The.,- are driven lorth

from tt. midst vi m<^r^„.,, they cry atter them as after a

.^.' f Tn the ckH oi the valleys mu^t they dwell, m
thief. ^Vu^nfthP rocks''^ The cave dwellings
VioIps of the earth and ot ttie rocKs. i"*^

^
of Dhahariyeh have been inhabited by generation after

^ • « ^ Dent. ii. 12, 22.

: ?::r 216 (R.y.). see Ewald. Ge^ i. 304.^ The ln.oa,e of

the Hc^Jtcs i« given\n Gen. xx.vi. 20-30 . 1 Chron. x. 38-42.
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to by 'lob, in verses

in v/iu' ^1 ripe age is,

tt rnd . utine: they

H'A of v.a.'ioenes'S and

t)ie bushes : and the
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fter them as after a

mns% they dwell, in

The cave dwellings

by generation after

forgotten race. The

u site, the foundations

originally in three

in the centre of it,

2, 22.

,'i. 304. 305. The lineage of

hron. i. 38—i2.

while old arches and other remains of antiquity appear at

every corner.^ It brings us back, however, to a more

prosaic picture of Palestine as it now is, to Und, on enter-

ino- the three-arched ruin, that you are immediately

covered with fleas, so countless that you have to sweep

and shake them oft' by hundreds from yo.r arms, legs,

and clothing. The women are all unveiled, and all appa-

rently ugly, but eager, poor creatures, to sell their eggs

and chickens to strangers, rushing out of their caves as

one passes, to cry their wares in loud and almost angry

screams. ., ,i .

Tell Arad, once a royal city of the Canaanites,- is now

only a large white mound, about twenty miles slightly

north-cast of Beersheba ; and six miles south-west of it is

a ruined town, Keseifeh, with the same wreck of houses

as elsewhere, the remains of a small church, and traces

of tesselated pavement. Twelve or thirteen miles east ot

Beersheba, and about six miles south-east of Keseifeh are

the ruins of the ancient Moladah,^ with two finely-built

wells at the foot of the hill on which the town stood, one

of them dry, but the other containing good water, with

marble troughs round it, like those at Beersheba. Belong-

ing first to Judah, Moladah was afterwards handed over to

Simeon, with whom it remained till the Captivity, after

which it became again a Jewish community.* Five miles

to the south of it are the ruins of Aroer ;^ but the only

relics of the ancient city are some weHs, two or three ot

them built up with rude masonry, and only a few contain-

ing water. It has been usual to think of the Simeonites

as having merely a half-barren range of burnt upland

pastures as their territory ; but it is clear from the ruins

> Pal. Fund Reports, 1870, p. 39.

« Jo8h. xii. 14.
6 1 Sam. XXX

3 Josli. XV. 26 ; xix. 2.

* 1 Oliron. iv. 28 ; Neh. xi. 26.

28.
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that SO plentifvaiy cover the whole country, that whiU. free

to follow their pastoral prepossessions, they had also, on

every side, all the advantages of a stirring, cn.hs.d popu-

latbn. and a region capable of yielding everything they

could wish.
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try, that while free

they had also, ou

mg, civilised popu-

i«r everything they

CHAPTEK XIII.

GAZA TO FALUJEH.

I STATITED from Gaza to Hebron on the 2nd of March,

with three horses, three donkeys, and four men, the donkeys

carrying two tents and other requisites. Of the four men,

the first was a black from the S(mdan, but he could not

tell his birthplace. A red fez; a loose old cloth jacket

reaching to his thighs, the elbows showing themselves

prominently through the short sleeves ; a striped black-and-

white petticoat of mixed cotton and wool.and cotton drawers,

encased Ins tall thin figure, which terminated in bare legs

and ancient leather slippers with no backs. He hn/1

married in Gaza, was perhaps five-and-twenty, and laugi ^tl

pleasantly all the time. Haraet, the second donkey-man

who was also young, wore a white cotton skull-cap, with

red worsted-work setting it ofi" at the edges ;
a wide blue

cotton jacket reaching to his thighs, with a triangle of

striped cotton, edged with red, for an ornament, down the

back ; a striped cotton petticoat, over a blue one. coming

down to his knees ; his legs and feet rejoicing m freedom.

The third. Eedwan, hardly a man, but very manly, had a

blue cotton gaberdine with sleeves, and over it a sleeve-

less close-fitting, old brown-and-white woollen " abba ;

a woollen skull-cap, with a handkerchief tied round it. to

make it a turban; his brown legs and feet were naked.

The fourth, Hajji lesa—" Pilgrim Jesus "1-a middle-

aged man, who had earned his title of " Hajji" by having

been at Mecca, wore a dirty white turban, a white thick

I
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XUI.l

onHan sack over his shirt and down to lus calves, and a

;:rrrglai: ov ^.U round Lis waist to keep h. clothes

fncTother- his less and feet bein-,' bare.

*"'*««, po^on joined o„r cav.lca.lo, to h,ko .IvanU,

.t„urc«„n.any, » t'^'. t'''" ;"'"""
? ""^^ ;"; !

Hv,t liU feot inst escaped t!io src.und. Ho was a col

^';:U:Mlplo ed in sclun, Bi,„cs and T-H.n,,.,a» o...

ihe country, and \.e proposed to s" w.tli «s a., lar as liu

J brr O li,l.t-brown con.plexion, with a Ion,, face and

Tsyrian nL. but a p.easant-lookin,. man. w,th h^s

^eat black e,e», he was decked out
"^

-
'^^/^f.

blue-and-white cotton, sleeved, sack, reaching to ''.^^alus

white cotton trousers; stockings, and elashe-side boots

Lt their best. At the sides of his microscopic ass undo

-

Tatl n, were two small saddle-bags of old carpet so fa

;» that 1 feared he might distribute part oH>|- ""k »

L Scriptures on the road instead of among the popu a

Hon A thick stick in his hand, and a red sash, with a

."olvefin it, round his waist, finished his outward pre-

sent nt. The missionary at Ga.a, my worthy tnend, M.

Svphir accompanied me as guide and companion, ll.e

S' l>orse and three asses, and of the .no-vho cam

.,1 e^\ ^ '^^ 4d ' for eiiiht days. We had two

:l";nrbin ing to- L S"aphir. 'the other rented

C'its owue at°Ua.a for sixpence a day !
These won-

derful pr CCS, of course, were those of private owners not

!r"Tourists' Agencies." At Jerusalem, or Joppa, to

of Tourists Ag
__

.^ ^^„t ^„a ,, common

!:::frrmen'S^he attendants and beasts, would

nrr 'Z tin:" :'^V^mb of Samson. a

place'^' n rim'^efor [beVoslem; ^^^^^
avenues if ancient olive-trees, the glory of faiua, towards

1 Twenty-one Medjidieh.
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Heit Haniin. On the roadside sat a counterpart of blind

IJartimanis, turl);ujed, cross-h-j^t^ed, in abhie Lfuherdiiie with

short sleeves, a stick by his side, his hand out for charity.

Blindness is a terribly prevalent curse in the East—the

desert alone excepted, for a blind Bedouin is rare. In

Egypt, it has been said, one person in twenty is affected in

his eyes, and the lowest estimate gives one blind in the

hundred, while in England and Norway the proportion is

only otie in a thousand. It is impossible, indeed, to come

upon any number of men, either in Palestine or ou the

Nile, without iinding some of them sightless. The causes

of this are not the heat, nor even the dust, so much as

the rapid changes of temperature between day and night,

which are greatest on the sea-coast, the special seat of this

melancholy evil. The inllammation thus occasioned would

not, however, lead to a great deal of blindness elsewhere

;

the neglect of any attempt to check the trouble is the real

explanation ; and this arises ])artly from laziness and

stupidity, but much more from superstitious pi'ejudices

aii-ainst medical treatment. It is most pitiful to see

numbers of children with ulcers on the cornea eating away

the sight, without any attem])t being made to cure the

evil. Wherever you halt, the blind come round you with

the other children ; and it is no wonder that when the

fame of our Lord as the " opener of the eyes " spread

abroad, numbers of all ages who were thus afflicted assem-

bled to ask His gracious assistance.^ It would seem, in-

deed, from the more frequent mention of blindness in the

New Testament than in the Old, as though blindness had

iucreased in the course of ages, though the law of Moses

curses " him that maketh the blind to wander out of the

way," or "puts a stumltling-block before him."^ But I

had almost forgotten one great local cause of blindness,

1 Luke vii. 21 ; Joliu v. J. * Lev. xix. 11 ; Deut. xxvii. 18.
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which cvoryono visitinc? the East must have noticed :
the

spread c,f eyo disease thvc.u-h the nu-dium of Ihos.

These pests carry infection, on their feet and prohoscis,

from one child to another, numher.. of them lighting on

the corner of the eye, a,ul never apparently he.n-

driven off. :Mothers. in fact, allow them to chn|j; ui haU-

do/ens ronnd the eyes of their hahies, to ward off the

"evil eye"; and it is sad to see the young creatures so

habituated to what would torture Western children as

never to resent it, even hy a twitch of the cheek.

We passed licit Elanun, with its dirty mud hovels and

its rain-pond, round which a crowd of ragged chddren

were playing, some naked boys swimming and paddling in

it and the village matrons filling their jars trom it for

household uses. A little farther on we met some people

eoing to Ga/.i-one, a soldier, returning from the

army, a dagger and pistols in his belt. As he went by

the ruffian broke out in curses at us as Christians ;
but he

reckoned without his host, for in a moment my fiery little

missionary friend, who knows Arabic as he does English,

rode up to him, his riding-stick uplifted, and asked hun

how he dared to insult strangers, ending by telling him

that he was only fit to fight women, not men I did

not know all thiS till afterwards ; but the fellow was

cowed, and went off as meekly as a lamb.

The broad plain, or rather rolling land, through

which we passed, was here and there green with lentils

or barley, elsewhere ploughed for summer crops, but in

lar-e parts wild and untilled; offering pasture for flocks

of "sheep and goats, and herds of cattle. The little vd-

lage of Nejid, at the foot of a little side-bay in the low

hills of the Shephelah, on our right, was the first we

passed after leaving Beit Hanun. Numbers of came s,

cattle, and calves fed on the green recess before the

oa
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1 recess before the

houses, which were built only '-f unburnt bricks of black

earth, A number of peasants who had put out tlu-ir

right eye or mutilated their thumb, in order to escaim

tire hated conscription for the Turkish army, were met on

one occasion by a traveller at this place. Some of the

people were now enjoying a meal, in the open air, sittmg

<m mats woven of straw or palm-leaves; and it was notice-

able that all had taken ofi' their shoes, as was evidently the

custom among the Hebrews in Bible times, since they

were told to keep on their sandals at the I'assover supper

as a thing unusual.* One or two of the houses were

larger than the rest ; the best one being built in a suc-

cession ot rooms round a large square court, of course

unpaved ; each separate room with a door for itself. The

flat roof rested on rough poles, covered with corn-stalks

and branches, over which layers of earth had been trodden

and rolled, till the whole was solid. Great corn-bins.

made, like the house itself, of mud, leaned against the

walls'of the rooms, so that the whole was, no doubt, very

like the simple chambers in which the peasant-king,

Ishbosheth, was taking his midday sleep when he was

murdered.'^ Two Mahommedans near found it was one of

their hours of prayer, and having spread their "abbas"

on the ground, they turned their faces to Mecca and be-

^an their fervent devotions. In these, the words " Allah

fs great" were repeated eight times, and then they

kneeled down and touched the ground with their fore-

heads. It must have been much the same with the ancient

Israelites, for the word " Selah," which so often stands at

the end of a verse, means simply "Bow;" thus giving

directions to the supplicant in this particular."

The people are very friendly, and, as a rule, very

honest, for I was told of a case where a traveller having

I Ex. xii. 11. » 2 Sam. iv. 5. 6. " Hitzig, Ps. iii. 2.
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a';;:"'.! Jo^de' ;ib;» tl.. ten.onr„ith wt,icl, his wonls

Wbn listened to in «,e day, ot his ,,v„»F.;. y by

Th.it his hoarcrs opened their u.outlis wulo fo.

Zm'a^^t «e atter rain.' K this snprenio blossn,.,

f iHhe ear h becomes like eo,.pev for hardness, under a

l: chines down as a sphe. of -t™ -;• ^H
the result is that there is little or no harvest. Most t }

the Hebrews regarded sueh a ealan.ity as a pu.nshn ent o

thoir sins, and ra.sed tl. c s o

^^^^ _^^^^^_^^^ ^

{arrows and moistens tno ni „e»
__

..ft with showers, and blessing its tru.t. One caul.

::I*ir on broad, treeless uplands, without brooks o

' '21(1.

a 'i'ciiiw- xx^^. 10 (Hob).

3 Prov. XV i. 15.

4 JoU xxix. 23.

* Lov. xxvi. 19.

Pa. Ixv. 9.
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springs, the yearning earnestness of the Psalmist after

God when he says, " My soul thirsteth for thee, my tiesh

longeth for thee, in a dry and thirsty land where no

wflitcr IS.

There are three words in Hehrew for the rains of

different seasons, and these, very strikingly, are all found

in one verse of Hosea.^ " He will come unto us as the

heavy winter rain,^ as the latter rain* and the former

rain'' upon the earth"—come, that is, in fulness of

blessing, like the triple rainfall that covers the earth with

corn. In Joel, also, the three occur together. " He will

cause to come down for you the heavy winter rain,-* the

early rain,^ and the latter rain,'' as in former times, and the

floors shall be full of wheat."" The translation of the

beautiful description of spring in Canticles' is not true to

nature, in either the Revised Version or the Authorised,

for the flowers appear on the earth, and the time of the

singing of the birds comes, at least six weeks before the

rain is over and gone. It is when the heavy winter rain*

ceases, and the warm spring weather begins, that the

flowers appear, the birds sing, and the voice of the turtle

is heard, but it is precisely during this time that, at

intervals, the latter rain'^ falls. It is of the heavy winter

rain 3 that Genesis speaks in the story of the Flood, as

continuing for forty days and forty nights, though ramv.

alone would not have caused that awful catastrophe. In

the same heavy winter storms* the people assembled by

Ezra to take action respecting tha mixed marriages which

had prevailed, " sat in the street of the house of God,

trembling because of this matter, and for the great rain,'

so that, at last, they represented to the authorities that it

was " a time of much rain, and we are not able to stand

> Ps. Ixiii. 1. * Ho8. vi. 3. » " Gcshem "

& " Yoreh " or " moroh." " Joel ii. 23.

S

« Ma)ko8li."

^ Cant. ii. 11.

.mimam^
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without," »ml on this ground, among othc-s. were allowed

*"
'TlTfirsl, or early rain n^oistons the land, fiti^i^g it

,•„,. tl e .vceptiou ot seed, and is thus the s.gnal for the

rilnlelLt of ploughing. IV'TtUl ^^-^^
Octoher or November, falling at intervals till ^^"^'"^'

? ,e lentitul winter rains which soak the earth, h !«

eistenis and pools, and replenish the springs, eorno also .

iterv ,1s from the middle of Deeember to March. The

: ; iring rain, which fills out the ears ol corn ,«^d

e l;° t lo withstand the drought be ore barest, last

::;:t ..!,. da,s -«-
--x"";:™ « «:;"

Sutlitr finTt: fa?: alm.^ the s.y is usuidly

tdless and vegetation depends on the te* -g "igl -

mist, the "dew "of our Bible, borne over the land

the Mediterranean during the night.

At liureir, 230 feet above the sea, and about Uvelv

mile, in a straight line from Gaza, we I'^'ted, at one

.t for refrc^diment. The mud houses were built ni

'nd i ep well, with marble pillars from scime anc eut

:tir:rr:tJ:'ifi5Sr:2
IL nillars bein- hollowed out to form a trough. Mounds
tl e pillais bein

^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^,.,^t^_ ^

tpC'tbe'l'ard the vermin, rose >-- and ther. a^d

,mUl herds ot cattle dotted the pasture outs.de the village-

--hrrr;" t'::r:rrerg:::d
:-:.:i:::leaw:Uorroldstones.butitwasuowbr.l.cn

» Ezra X. 9, 13.
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and disused. This abandonment of such water-pits is in-

evitable, if the cement with which they are lined give way.

They are, then, " broken cisterns, that can hold no water."*

It is wonderful what a number of these subterranean

reservoirs there are in the Holy Land. In Upper Galilee

they honeycomb the ground in some places, and we have

seen how they abound even so far south as below Beer-

sheba. They are either hewn in the native rock or dug in

the earth, and then built up with masonry ; but the rock

is often porous, so that the water passes through it and

leaves them dry and useless for their original purpose.

Narrowed at the top, so as to resemble a huge bottle,

they are terrible prisons, if one fall into them, as some-

times happens, for it is impossible to get out unaided. It

was in such a dungeon that Joseph was put, at Pothan,

where cisterns are still to be seen—his prison, perhaps,

among them; and it was in another that Jeremiah sat,

amid the mire, in Jerusalem. t>ome are so large, as

at Ramleh, that the roof is supported by pillars. Tlu'

mouth is now, as of old, covered by one or m ore-

stone slabs, with a hole left in the middle for a rope,

though when not wanted this hole also is closed with a

heavy stone. Anciently, also, as now, full cisterns were

often concealed by a covering of earth over the mouth, so

that no one but their owner could find them. So, the

Spouse, in Canticles, was " a fountain sealed " to all but

him whom her soul loved : she was his alone.^

A second well, with a water-wheel, shows Bureir to be

exceptionally favoured, one result being that there is a

garden south of the village, while some palms and

tamarisks shoot up among the houses. The slopes near

showed, in one direction, rich brown ploughed land, as far

as the eye could reach, camels and oxen being still busy

» Jer. ii. 13, ' Cant. iv. 12.

8 2
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adding to the tillage. A great ftock of white sheep,

belonging to tent Arabs, passed on its way to pasture

;

and in the circle of the landscape, besides the ploughed

land and that which lay wild, thousands of acres wei-e

beautiful with the first green of barley and wheat.

Spreading a mat below a rough cactus-hedge which gave

some shadow, we sat down on the grassy edge of the road

opposite the rain.tank, and comforted ourselves with

some bread and hard eggs, washed down by a draught ot

delicious
" leben," or sour goats' milk, brought by the

Haiii from one of the houses. Some of the villagers

were enjoying their midday rest in the shadow of a mud

wall on the other side of the open village " green, which,

however, was only dusty earth, their heads restmg peace-

fully on stones for pillows, the thick windings of their

turbans saving them from feeling the hardness. Just so,

doubtless, was it that Jacob slept at Bethel.^ His turban

would help him to forget the stone, and, like the poor

fellows before me, it would be nothing new for him to sleep

in his clothes, for it is an Oriental custom to do so. All

through Palestine the men in attendance on our tents lay

down at night in the clothes they always wore, and I

have no doubt they looked on me as supremely foolish for

undressing. Among the ancient Hebrews a neighbour s

raiment was not to be taken in pledge, or, at least, was to

be given back by sunset, as that in which he slept. A

palm-leaf mat spread on the floor serves for a bed among

the poor, or they lie on the bare earth ;
but, in the better

houses, beds are made up on the divan, or seat, which runs

alono- the wall in the best room: a framework of laths ot

palm or a solid bank of clay, covered with cushions.

Some rich houses have bedsteads, but they are not

common. At Beit Jibrin I got thick quilted coverlets,

1 Geu. xxviii. n. » Eiod, Mii. 27 ;
Deut. xxiv 13.
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of silk on the one side, in the sheikh's house ; but whether

they were to cover me, or for me to lie upon, I do not

know. I used them for both purposes, as I had to stretch

myself on the hard plaster lloor.

The broad open plain, insensibly rising to the hills,

opened to a great width as we approached Falujeh, in the

afternoon. Unenclosed, it offered tempting pasture-ground

to the gazelles which abounded in the uplands and kindly

allowed me a sight of a small flock of them as I rode on.

Graceful and fleet, they lent themselves readily to metaphor

among the old Israelites, ever so attentive to the natural

objects around them. The Arab word " gazelle " is not

met with in our Bible, but there is no doubt that when

"roebuck" occurs, the name of this graceful antelope should

have been used. It was no use to chase them ; the swiftest

horse was left hopelessly behind. The Hebrews knew the

creature well, and Solomon had it as one of the viands on

his luxurious tables.' Asahel's fleetness is compared to

that for which it is famous :
" He was as light of foot

as a gazelle in the open."^ The men of Gad who swam

the Jordan when it was in flood, to join David, are said to

have had faces like lions, and to have been as swift as the

gazelles on the mountains.^ Babylon is called by Isaiah

"the gazelle of kingdoms"* for its beauty; and, indeed,

this comparison was a common one in the mouths of the

prophets.* " My beloved," says Sulamith, in the Canticles,

"is like a gazelle, leaping upon the mountains, skipping

upon the hills. "^ Five times does she introduce this grace-

ful creature in her song of love.^ It is the commonest of

all the large game in Palestine, and, in the south, is some-

times met with in herds of nearly a hundred. Nor is it

» 1 Kings iv. 23. » 2 Sara. ii. 18. * 1 Cliron. xii. 8.

* Isa. xiii. 19. * Ezek. xx. 6, 15; xxv. 9; Dan. viii. 9 ; xi. 16. 4.1 (Heb.).

« Cant. ii. 8, 9. ^ Cant. ii. 7, 9, 17 ; iii. 5 ; viii. 14.

V .a
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found only in the lonelier puvts. Dr. Tristram sa^^ a little

tr<.op feedin- ..n the :Mount of Olives, close to JerusahMn.

The village boys were at play in the open centre ot

p.^luj(.h_busy making' dirt pies, and striving' at a ^mme of

Lall just as Jerusalem, in old times, was full of boys and

m vis "playing in the streets.^ It is a moderate-si/ed place,

with a rain-pond and two fine wells, at which one always

sees wc,men busy uvawing water ; and there was the usua

rm-inklin- of idlers lying in the sun. It stands on flat

ground, and there is a patch of garden on one side
;

but

the people, as everywhere else, seem generally very poor.

The flocks and herds, as I have said, belong, as a rule, to

the Arabs, and the Government grinds the face of the

peasantry with arbitrary taxation till they have barely a

subsistence left. I am afraid, however, that it was v-ery

little better in Bible times, for there are no fewer than

ten words for the poor in the Old Testament, and these

occur in all, about 200 times, while five words, besides,

refer to poverty in some way.« In Deuteronomy we are

told that " the poor shall never cease out of the land

;

and now the traveller finds it difficult to believe that there

are any who are not poor beyond what Western people

can imagine. The depopulation of the land, also, stnkes

the traveller very much as he passes through it. He

frequently comes across an extensive landscape, in which

he can only discern, here and there, a small village con-

sisting of a few wretched mud huts.

Close to the village were some Arab tents, to which

we turned, my friend proposing that we should visit them.

They were of black camels' -hair cloth, which is quite soft,

1 Tristram, Nat. Hist, of ihe Bible, p. 130.

^ Zeeh. viii. 5. „
3 Seo Englishman's Heb. Concordance :

"poor.

Deut. XV. IL
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like coarse w.x.l. A rude frame of short poles luwl br.n

rnised, in a v.«ry rickety way, and over this had U'^n

stretched the tent-cover, han-ing down to the ground at

the back aiul ends, and leaving the front open
;
the ch.th

which, at the will of the occupants, closed this part also, in

st.)rms or at other times, being thrown back on the roof.

Tu shai)e, this strange dwelling was exactly like an open

shed. The earth was its only tU)or. A small Hre of wo.xl

smouldered in the centre, the smoke finding its own way

out. In one corner—the right—was a i)ile of dried stalks,

&c., for fuel ; in the other were some arms—guns, pistols,

and swords—hung from the poles, which, by the way, were

not all of the same height or length, so that the back ..t

the tent seemed broken. A carix't was brought from the

women's apartment, which was simply a third of the tent,

divided from the rest by a hanging cloth, and concealed in

part by the curtain being let down in front. Just such

must have been his mother Sarah's tent, into which Isaac

brou'Mit Eebekah.^ There were in all ten men in or ab.)ut

the tt-nt : one was lying all his length on his back, on the

ground, fast asleep in his clothcs-a saddle Ins pillow
;
a

black slave, with a gaudy " kefiyeh." w.s as much at home as

anyone, and treated, apparently, on the same footing as the

rest ; the others were standing, sitting, or lounging about.

Coffee-berries were presently brought out, and having been

put into a rude stone mortar, were brayed with a piece of

wood for a pestle, just as at times, only on a larger scale,

wheat is crushed. It reminded me of the words in the

Proverbs: "Though thou shouldest bray a fool m a mo'tar

among wheat with a pestle, yet will not his foolishness

depart from him." ' The operation was carried out on the

ground, for there was neither table, chair, nor stool. It

appeai-ed that these Arabs belonged to the tribe a member

' Gen. xxiv. 67. * I'™^- ^^^"- '^'

au»f»iRfv<ft£>a^W9»tK»i*»'»'
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of ^vlnc.^ had conunittea the recent inurcler in O./a of

which 1 have spokon,' aixl that tlu J "»
,,,.,,icMon

tents dose to the viUafte i" ""'••• *" I'i'vi' "•l"*
j
"*:'?"

1 ded a^minst a su,hU.,, attaek fro.n the tnbe ol the

It AU their Hoeks and herds were w,th them so

h hey n ld,t enioy the seenrity yiehled by the vHage

Ittt A s^all 4 of coffee, profuse salaams, and a

:'; forid leaveJking, ended the visit, and we re-

,„„ ted our ho..e«

^ ^'^^^^-^ „„a ehihfish.

The Arabs are, as a laci, \^ij » .

Kone of then, ^^J^ZJl^^^Z^^^l
So r'LTred,riX chance to^o^emhe^ *e

„nn,ber of harvests between then and ™«,
J^' "jll

slowly on I enjoyed some ;t<>r,es a „ the™, gathe.

frnm the wide experience ot niy irienu. ^

Zliv d Ih him' in Oa,.a tor a time, came one morn-

ir rldiant of countenance. "What has happened?

^•'' "v
, . , 1 « Wliit has happened r

piness had passed into sadness. .

What has napi

^ Ah the boy has turned ont to be a gu-1
!

n^s wite

Itwife if she had a girl. Unfortunately, she Wtwm

daughters. The poor fellow, however, ;-%'-<' ''^

;! .,nd racked his brains to get out ot his oath. At
wife, and racKea ui. o

divorce her

last he solved the difticulty. I s«d 1 «»™° „

it she had a daughter, but not it she had two and so

he kept he- How forcibly such incidents remind one o

^he wtds of Jeremiah :
" Cursed be the man w'loWgM

tidings to thy father, saymg, A man child .» lom unt

> See p. 1C6.
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thee ;
nu.kinghim very glad ;- orthoseof our Lord: ''A

wonum hath sorrow, but as soon as she is delivere.l of the

child she remembereth the sorrow no more, lor joy that a

nuin is born into the world." '^ Inde..!. so proud is a

husband of a son, that he is hemvforth known only as

"the lather of Mahomet." or whatever be the name given

to the child. We may Iron, this imagine the eagerness

with which Abraham and Sarah longed for an heir to then-

great possessions, and how great the trial of the p.^narch s

faith nmst have been when he was asked to oiler as a

sacrifice, with his own hand, the child at last given to hiin.

On one occasion, my friend and a German sav^mt

travelling in Palestine, came to an Arab encampment, at

which they were hospitably received The German, how-

ever took the notion of photographing the sons of the

desert, and proceeded to get ready his ai)paratus. KnoN.-

ins the ignorance and superstition of the race, his com-

panion was alarmed, and begged him to desist, since the

Bedouins might think he was working a charm lor their

hurt, in which case they would have no scruple in cutting

their throats. Luckily the sheikh's son got them out
^

of

the dilemma. " Oh," said he, " that is a '

^-f^-']

"

the Amb name for a telescope. "You will be able o

look through it and see the mosques at Gaza -^h'^ ^•

by the way, was far below the horizon. Out the whole

camp sallied, and sat down, looking at what was gomg

on, so that an excellent photograph was obtained. Ins

achieved, the company were invited to look through the

camera After a time the young wiseacre, who had been

at Gaza and Joppa. where he had seen a telescope, came

up with no little fear, and putting his eye to the glass.

sWed that he not only saw the mosques, but^ie muezzm

on them, calling the faithful t« prayers. Is or did he

»Jer.xx.l5.
!'Johiixvi.21.
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aftiTwards llitich. At, (la/a lie niaiiitaincd to the ^ovcninr.

when that dii^'iiitary callt'd at tlw house of my triciid, that

ho pouhl ri'co^Must' the mucz/iii, for when he h)oki'(l

throii^'h the j,'hiss ho saw his face!

Tho peasantry and the Hedouins luive little love for

eaeh other—as little as the huni) and the wolf. The

Hedouins, in fact, speak with the j^'reatest (!outeni])t of tho

fellah, and a nian'ia<;e between the two raees is very rare.

The desert whicdi surrounds Palestine to the east and s<;uth

is the true home of tho tent tribes ; but the teniptalion to

seek better pasture lures small encampments to rc/am over

all the outlyini,' parts of the settled land. 'J'hus we find

them in many parts of tho plains of Philistia and Sharon,

and on the hills of the Shepholah. Old sites api)oar to

have a special charm for these fraj^ments of once-jjoweriul

tribes. Tho vales of Sharon are one of their favourite

haunts ; but on the plains thoy have learned to use the

ploM«,'h and pay taxes, which, of course, degrades them in

the eyes of their brethren of the desert. They do not,

however, live in houses, but in tents, and look on the

dwellers in the mud cottages as infinitely beneath thorn.

As of old, when the Midianites overran the best of the

land, the desert tribes are constantly on tho look-out for a

chance to invade tho country in force, and are only kept

back by the presence of Turkish soldiery. When war

calls these away, the wavr of barbarism at once advances;

the commons of the villa ^'es are overrun, and blackmail is

extorted wherever possible. It is not many years since

the whole plain of Esdraelon was covered with the tents

of the Eastern Ara])s from the desert, who had come to

harry the land, and even hold it, if possible, and who were

only driven back by a strong Turkish force.

It is striking to see how exactly modern Arab life

illustrates that of the patriarchal age. In passing an
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Aral) enoampiiient you may see some elder of the tribe

sittiiu,', as ,\l»ialiani did, in the >li.ide (.f the open si(h'

of his tent, in tb.' heat »\ tlie day,' and you may very

])ossibly be entreated by him to take .idvanta^;e of the cool-

ness he is enjoyin;.:, and may i,'et water poured over your

feet, if you accept the invitation ; some (piickiy-cookt'd meal

bciu" Di-esentlv ordered to be set before you. The same
^ *

I 1

tjrave courtesy at meetini,' w'ill be seen now as then; the

slave will pour the water (.n your feet from much the same

kind of long-spouted copper vessel, as you hold them over

a metal basin of a pattern that has not, periiaps, changed

for millenniums. The sheikh will hurry to his wife in

"the woman's tent,"' and tell her, as the cpicen of the

encampment, to " make ready, (piickly, some measures of

line meal," that is, the finest and purest she has ;
and she

will, herself, take her kneading-trongh and prepare the

dougli, while some slave-girl kindles a lire of grass or

stalks, on which to lay the iron plate for baking. Or

the mistress may, perhaps, prefer to light the fire over

a small bed of stones and heat them, so that her thin

cakes may be baked ui)()n them after the fire is swept

off, just as the cake of Elijah was " baken on the hot

stones
; " ' or in her haste she may cover them with the

hot ashes, to quicken the baking, as the Hebrew te.\t

seems to imply was done by Sarah. It would, in-

deed, take very little time, in any case, to prepare such

thin "scones" as Arabs still use. You could hardly

expect, however, that the same honour would be done

you as was shown to guests so illustrious as those of

Abraham. An Arab very rarely kills a calf, as tlie

patriarch did ; it needs a great occasion to call for such

an unusual liberality. You may count on a chicken, or a

male kid—for female kids are carefully preserved ;
but a

' Gen. xviii. 2—12. * Gen. xviii. 6 (Hob.). » 1 Kings xix. 6 (Heb.).
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calf is only for some very eminent guest. Repentant Israel

could not more earnestly promise fervent gratitude for the

forgiveness they implored than by saying they would

render the calves of their lips ^—the best they could give

— the most thankful and heartfelt acknowledgments.

Nor could the father of the prodigal son better show the

yearning love he felt towards his restored child than by

calling aloud to kill even the fatted calf, to greet his

return.'* If special guests arrive, an Arab sheikh will even

now kill a calf, as Abraham did, in their honour ;
himself,

like the patriarch, running to the herd to fetch it. The

same rapidity in dressing it will be shown :
the fowl, the

kid, or part of the calf which you have just seen alive, will

be served up in, perhaps, half an hour. It has always been

the rule, as in the time of St. Peter, that killing and eating^

follow each other without any considerable interval. You

stiii, Hke the guests of Abraham,' get curdled milk or

" leben," with milk fresh from the goat as the beverage at

your meal, and you still sit on the floor and dip your hand

into a common dish,^ set in the middle, between all the

company, using pieces of your thin bread for spoons, to

raise to the mouth the gravy of the stew, or, it may be,

the mixture of meat and rice. Abraham's tent was always,

when possible, pitched under the shade of a tree, just as

the tents of the Arabs are now, where trees can be found.

At Shechem and at Hebron" he sought the shadow of an

oak ; at Beersheba he planted a tamarisk-grove, to get

shade as soon as the plants had grownJ And just as

Abraham " stood by " his guests under the tree, and waited

on them, so the sheikh, your entertainer, stands beside you

» Hob. XIV. 2 ; lit. bullocks. ^ Luke xv. 23. * Acts x. 13.

Gen. xviii. 8 ; for " butter," read as in text.

6 Matt. xxvi. 23 ; Mark xiv. 20 ; John xiii. 26.

fl Gen. xii. 6, xiii. 18 ; for " pLin," read " oak."

7 Gen. xxi. 33.
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to-day; his wife, like Sarah, close at hand, but hidden

behind the curtain of the women's part of the tent, watch-

ing all that is going on.
, ,. , ^ . i

When there is no dried grass or other light natural

fuel the Arab uses dried camels'-dung, as the Tartars do,

or cakes of cow-dung, made by the women.^ Abraham s

encampment must have consisted of a great many tents,

with a population of from 2,000 to 3,000 persons, young

and old, since there were 318 young men trained to arms,

belonging, by birth, to the patriarch's tribe, and the number

of his" male and female slaves, bought, or born to s ave

parents, seems to have been large.^ He would doubtless,

therefore, arrange his camp in some special form, tor the

protection of his Hocks, which must have been very great

;

most probably in a circle, as large Arab encampments are

pitched now. that the herds and flocks may be driven mto

the central space at night. The Arabs call such camps

"dowars," and they are mentioned in the Old Testament

under the name of Hazerim, or Hazeroth, though these

words are also applied to villages in the usual sense. In

many cases, however, they must mean Arab tent encamp-

menis. as where we read of the " towns of he sons of

Ishmael, and their " castles." which should really be. their

.« tent-villages and encampments." « " The Avim, a race

of aboriginal inhabitants in Palestine, are said to have

dwelt in Hazerim, even to Gaza;^ and we read of the

Hazerim that " Kedar [an Arab tribe] doth inhabit.

An Arab tent has no furniture, as I have said, m the

men's part; the part sacred to the women is the larder,

kitchen, and storehouse. A copper pot or two, kettles

and frying-pans; wooden bowls, for milkmg the flocks and

» Gen. XXV. 16.
Deut.ii.23. ^ Isa. xlii. 11.

illiWBi

'

«i»«i»W>^**iilt.i
I
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herds, water-jars and skin bottles, a pair or two of hand-

mill-stones, and a wooden mortar, constitute the principal

household property. The skin bottles, indeed, are a special

domestic treasure, as they serve all purpose Milk, as we

have seen, is churned in them, by pressing and wringing

them, a custom to which Proverbs alludes when it says,

" Surely the churning [wringing] of milk bringeth forth

butter, and the wringing of the nose bringeth forth

blood." ^ These skin bottles are of all sizes, according as

they are made from the skin of kids, he-goats, cattle, or

camels. When a goat or other animal is killed, its feet

and head are cut ort', for Orientals never eat a beast's head,

and the skin is drawn oil" without opening the body. The

holes where the legs were are duly sewed up, when the

skin has been dried or rudely tanned with acacia-bark ;
the

neck being left as the mouth. I have seen huge "bottles"

made of an ox-skin ; two of them, full of oil, a load for a

camel. The outside is laboriously soaked with grease, to

keep them soft, and to make them hold their liquid con-

tents. One meets with them constantly in the East. The

water-seller carries a huge skin on his back, the mouth be-

low one arm, ready for opening. Milk, water, everything

by turns, is carried in them. Hung up in the smoky tent,

they get dry, and black with soot: a fit image of a

mourner, with face darkened and saddened by affliction

or fasting. Hence it was natural for the Psalmist, in a

time of great sorrow, to cry out that he was become " like

a bottle in the smoke." ^ These bottles have been in use

from the earliest times, for Hagar went away with her

son from his father's tents bearing a skin of water on her

shoulder.* And the Gibeonites overreached the plain

soldier Joshua, and passed themselves olf as ambassadors

from some far-away nation, by appearing before him with

1 Prov. XXX. 33. * Ps. cxix. 83. ' Gen. xxi. 14.
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old sacks on their asses, looking as if worn out in carrying

provender from a distant country; with old wnie-skins,

shrivelled in the sun, rent, patched, and bound up
;
with

dry and mouldy bread in their wallets ;
and wearing

n,-red clothes and old clouted sandals.^ When a skin

boUlc gets old and rends, the hole, is covered with a patch,

or sewed together, or even closed by inserting a flat piece

of wood ; but care must be taken, if it is not ere long

to trouble the heart of its owner. An old wine-skm

naturally becomes thin and tender, and is unfit to stand

the violent fermentation of new wine. Hence, as our

Lord says,
" Men do not put new wine into old bottles,

else the bottles break, and the wine runneth out, and the

b<^ttles perish ; but they put new wine into new bottles,

and both are preserved." ' But, at the best, skin bottles

are poor substitutes for those of more solid materials.

When exposed to the sun on a journey, they must be

constantly greased, else the water in them will soon

evaporate ; and their contents so often turn bad that one

name for them comes from this fact.^ It is a curious

illustration o£ the Oriental character of Bible imagery

that these strange-looking things supply Job with a

metaphor for the clouds, when he asks, " Who can empty

out the skin bottles of heaven ?"*
^ . .

As the reader has already seen, the dress of the Bedoums

is simple. A long shirt, sometimes white, generally blue,

reaches to the ankles, and is kept to the person by a

leathern strap or girdle round the waist. As it is partly

open above this, a great pocket is thus formed, down to

the girdle; and in this pocket is stowed whatever the

wearer wishes to carry easily. As, moreover, the dress is

1 J h ix 4 * ^'^**- '*• ^'

3 "HamJth'." from " hamath," to^ be spoilccl, fnd, raucid, as water.

butter. &c.
* Job xxxviii. 37 l.Hob.).
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very loose, he can easily pull it far enough through the

girdle to make an overhanging bag in which to carry

grain or anything else he chooses. It is to this that

our Saviour refers when He says, " Give, and it shall he

given unto you; good measure, pressed down, shaken

together, running over, shall they give into your bosom.

For with what measure ye mete, it shall be measured to

you withal."' These words, by the way, need the explana-

tion as to the "measure," &c., which the custom still pre-

valent in the East affords. When grain is bought after

harvest, for winter use, it is delivered in sacks, and the

quantity in these is always tested by a professional

measurer. Sitting down on the ground, of course cross-

legged, this functionary shovels the wheat or barley into

the measure, which is called a " timneh," using his hands

to do so. When it is quite full, he shakes the " timneh
"

smartly, that the grain may settle ; then tills it to the

brim again, and twists it half round, with a swift jerk, as

it lies on the ground, repeating both processes till it is

once more full to the top. This done, he presses the con-

tents with his hands, to fill up any still vacant space, till

at last, when it will hold no more, he raises a cone on the

top, stopping when it begins to run over at the sides
;
and

this only is thought to be good measure. A skilful

measurer can thus make the "timneh" hold nearly twelve

pounds more than it would if simply filled at once, with-

out shaking or pressing.

Among the Arabs neither men nor women wear

drawers, and by the villagers among whom they move,

they are ridiculed as " going naked." But if we may

judge from the strictness of the command that the priests

should wear drawers, this seems to have been the practice

among the Hebrews also. No priests were to enter the

1 Luke vi. 38; Matt." vii. 2; Mark iv. 24.
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tabernacle without linen drawers, " lest they die."* When

on a journey, or engaged in shepherding, the Arab generally

wears an "abba," loosely hung on his shoulders, and this is

commonly his only covering by night.** During the burn-

ing heat, moreover, it often serves to give welcome shade,

when spread out on the top of sticks. A bright silk or

cotton kerchief (the " kefiyeh "), square, but folded cross-

wise, is used to cover the head, and, with a double turn of

soft camels'-hair rope round it to keep it in its place, as

already described, is the best possible head-gear for such a

climate. Many have skull-caps below, but not a few use

the " kefiyeh " only. The feet are generally bare, unless a

pair of red leather slippers can be stolen from some

traveller, or bought in a border town. These are literally

made of the same " rams' skins, dyed red," that were used

as one of the coverings of the tabernacle.^ There is no

pretence of fitting, and it must be quite an art to keep

them on, as they have no backs, and are generally much

too large. The poorer Arabs often make themselves

sandals of camels' skin—mere soles, secured by thongs

passed round the ankle ;
just such substitutes for shoes as

were worn by the ancient Hebrews.* Very poor Arabs,

however—and they are many—have only one article of

clothing, the loose blue-and-white c tton shirt, generally

the worse for wear.

Arabs are, as all know, divided into tribes, which, like

the Scotch clans, take their names from their earliest head.

As there are in North Britain, Macgregors and Macdonalds

—that is, sons of Gregor or of Donald—there are, in the

desert, Beni Shammar, the sons of Shammar, and many

other tribes, similarly called alter their first ancestor. The

» Exod. xxviii. 42, 43. * Exod. xxii. 26, 27. » ExikI. xxvi. 14.

* Exod. iii. 5; Deut. xxv. 9; xxix. 5; Josh. v. 15; Ruth v. 7, 8;

1 Kings ii. 5

T
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aristocratic families of a tribe matry only in a very limited

circle, to keep their wealth and influence in as few bands

as possible. But the blue-blooded husbands muke up for

this by marrying several wives, leaving the supreme rank

for the one of purest descent, who has the honour of

giving out the provisions of the household, and of pre- I

paring the meals for her husband and his guests
:

a

prerogative which was ceded as a matter of course to

Sarah, when Abraham entertained the angels, and was

proudly accepted by her. If the husband, as is sometimes

done, accept from a childless wife the gift of one of her

female slaves, as a wife of inferior rank, in the hope that

the latter may have a child whom her mistress may adopt,

the child, until adopted and formally declared free, is, like

its mother, a slave, and the property of the wife, and can be

sold or driven out as she pleases, the husband, according

to Arab custom, being helpless. Hagar and Ishmael were

in this way the slaves of Sarah, and she was within her

ricrht when she demanded the expulsion of both from the

encampment.^

The authority of a father is supreme in the desert

household. The life and property of all its members are

in his hands, though he may rarely exercise his stern pre-

rogatives. But by this immemorial family law Abraham

was free to kill his son Isaac, and, had he actually done

so, would have felt no sense of guilt, for Isaac was his to

kill, if he thought good. The same frightful usage ex-

tended, moreover, to neighbouring races, for the King of

Moab, in -the exercise of his right, offered his eldest son

on the town wall as a burnt-offering, to obtain the favour

of his god; and even two Jewish kings, Ahaz and

Manasseh, caused, not one child, but several, "to pass

through the fire "—that is, burnt them alive, as a sacrihce

1 Gen. xxi. 10.
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to Moloch.* But this was in distinct contravention of

the law of Moses.^ It was not, however, till almost the

last days of the Jewish kingdom that Josiah finally

" defiled Topheth, in the valley of the children of Hin-

nom, that no man might make his son or his daughter to

pass through the fire to Moloch.
"3

' 2 Cliron. uviii. 3; xxxiii. fi. * Lev. xviii. 21 ; Dent, xviii. 10.

^ 2 Kings xxiii. 10.



CHAPTPm XIV.

FALUJEH TO BEIT JIBlUN.-TllE ROAD THENCE

TO IIEIUION.

The plain east and north of Falujeh stretches unhroken

for miles. Half-way to the hills we passed on our righ

the village of Arak, on the top of a hill 578 feet h,gh, and

then reached Zeita, about the same height above the sea,

at the entrance to the hill-region. It was only a poor

hamlet, as indeed was Arak. but there were no othei

communities for miles around ; the country rich as it was,

lay without population. Belies of better days were to be

seen, however, even in such paltry collections of hovels^

Herds of cattle and flocks of sheep, belonging to the

Arabs, fed on the common. Finely-built cisterns marked

every ancient site or modern hamlet, often with marble

pillars lying round, their sides grooved with the well-ropes

of hundreds of years. Fragments of tesselated pavements.

Corinthian capitals, stone channels connectmg wells with

plastered stone tanks-built, who knows how long agof-

spoke of a very different state of things from the present

In one place, a colony of sparrows had taken possession of

an ancient dry cistern, and chirped lustily The sides of

a wady. here and there, showed pieces of ancient walls,

built strongly across the valley, to check the rush of the

.venter torrents, and save them for irrigation; but all was

now in ruins. Little girls at the village rain-pond, flying

about with dirty faces and streaming hair; boys playmg

'^•stSWSe
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round, or bathing in the pond ;
women drawing water

from it for the household ; all alike, women and ehildrcn,

with no clothing but a longer or shorter smock; men

lounging on the village dust-heap, their favourite place of

assembly—were the ever-recurring sights at each widely-

separated cluster of mud huts.

Beit Jibrin lies in a valley, approached by a steep

track over bare sheets of rock, loose stones, boulders and

every variety of roughness. It had grown (juite dark

before we reached the beginning of the long di>scent, so

that there was nothing for it but to let my horse have its

own way, over, round, or between the stones and bare rocks,

as it chose. A false step might have thrown me over the

side of the hill. I knew not into what abyss. Such a

ride brings before one, as perhaps nothing else could, the

force of the Bible promises that the people of God will

be kept from sliding and falling; and the terribleness of

the threats that t)ie workers of iniquity shall be set in

slippery places, and that their feet shall slide in due time.

I could realise what Jeremiah said of the wicked of his

days that " their way should be unto them as slippery

ways' in the darkness." ' At last, however, we reached Beit

Jibrin, a village of 900 or 1,000 inhabitants. But here a

new trouble awaited us. The men with the tents had not

arrived. We went hither and thither in search of them,

but it was of no use; they had evidently taken some other

road, and had stayed for the night where darkness over-

took them. Nothing was left for us but to seek shelter in

the sheikh's house, a huge, rough building, constructed of

stones taken from the ruins of the ancient castle of the

town, a massive wreck, near which we had alighted from our

horses. The way to the house was as dark as midnight,

1 Prov. iii. 23; Jer. xxxi. 9 ;
Dent, xxxii. 35.

« Jer. xxiii. 12. See also Ps. xxsv. 6 ;
kxiii. 18.
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and full of tnv,.i.,f,^s, past .lust-lu.ui.s. aceayccl nuul hov.K

MM.kc.n n.urtyanls, and .nuch else, wluch c.«v.r.a the

sl„,„., wl.il. li.m. <U,Ks l.ark..l and Hnarlod on .-vory Hide

iust as tlu.y
" conMHtssod

" ll.c I'saln.ist lon^^ a^o.' It n.M
my ow,> s^ick and that of n,y Iriend to ,,rot...t «s fron.

these sava-e brutes, t^uiet by day, they nuik.. u lu-rce

noise at ni^Mit. as in the old ll.'brew viUa^es.^

At last Nve reached the sheikh's lu.us., to winch a larj,^.

patebed and broken ^-ate, standing, open, ^ave entrance,

under a rouj^^h arch. An old pillar lay across the thresho d,

requiring ..ne ton.ake a high step to get over it-a ma ter

all the more dillicult as there was no light .nsulewbde

the ground was uneven and thick with dry nuid and

,„,,uire. Walking on under the arch for twenty or

thirty feet, a chamber, with a wall up to the entrance-

arch, opened to the left-a large place, H^^f^Y «"ly

one ;m.Ul lamp, bigb up. at the far end. The iloor w..

raised about two feet, excepting a borse-shoe spacc^ which

was unpaved. On the ground in tbe middle ol this glim-

mered a wood fire, round wbicb sat fifteen or twenty men

on rude benches and stones, some smoking, others ga/ing

idly at tbe embers. On the dais, at tbe beivd of this

oblong pit. stood tbe great man, wbo, with all the rest,

rose to receive us, beckoning to me and my fnend to

sit down on a small carpet and some cushions, at Ins side.

It was a repetition of tbe experience of Job m bis pros-

Tjeritv
" ^Vben I prepared my seat in tbe street, tlie

aced arose and stood up." « When we sat down, they did

tSe same. Opposite me, along tbe wall of the dais, sat

a number of men. and just before tbe sbeikb squatted a

Turkish soldier, in blue and wbite. witb a "kehyeb on

bis bead We bad chanced to come on a " town council

meeting, tbe subject being worthy of tbe place. Ibe

«P8.xxii.l6. »P8.1ix.6. See unte.pp. 11, 12. " Job xxix. 7.
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Governor of Jerusalem had s(-nt two soldiers to arrest one

or more offenders at Beit .librin, and this gath.^riug ..E

the elders had been summoned to arrange with thi'se mih-

tary bailitYs what they would accept in the way of bribe

to go back and say they could not find the men they

sought. My friend found this out us we sat listening.

The town has an evil name, its population of well-

grown, muscular nu-n, who are thus v.-ry dilVerent from

the peasants of otln-r parts, being bold and insolent,

though industrious, as a whole, aiul comparatively well-

to-do. The father of the sheikh at whose side I sat had

been a ruthan of the worst kind, the terror of the

neighbourhood and of the townsmen. Tales of mon-

strous crimes committed by him were rife. It is said

that if he heard of a man having married a handsome

wife, he would invite the two to his hous(^ and if he

fancied the girl, would stab the husband on the spot, and

make the widow marry him forthwith. Till his .leath no

traveller dared visit Beit Jibrin, and the traders from

Hebron could not venture to come near it with then-

goods. The Turks, however, have brought down the pride

of the house since his death, for the family are now

niuch reduced, as the ruinous condition of parts of the

rough mansion showed.

After a while it was time to rest, and we proceeded to

our room. Led out to the roolless, earth-lloored entrance.

we mounted a terribly rickety stair, the carpentry of which

may have dated, for its rudeness, from any time since the

Flood, to a plaster-floored chamber, with an open hole

in one corner, over the yard, large enough to be a peril

to any baby. This was the discharge-gap for refuse

from this particular room. On the way up-stairs. I could

see into the place I had left, where the men were sitting ;

the wall next the court being built up only to the spring
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of tlic urclicH (»n which the second Htorcy rested. A hi^'h

outer wall enclosed the court, making' it part of the man-

sion, and the stair to my (h»rnutory chln^^ on one side,

to this; hut, thouj,'h the wall ran up thus, there was no

rool"; the court was open to the sky. A narrow pns-

Hjijfc ])rojectin^' From the side of our room faced the

court : a mere shaky brid^'e of rouj.jh wood, h'adinj; t(t tiie

women's apartments, which h)oked out on the hij,di wall.

Half the sj)ace apparently occujjied by the house, as seen

from the outside, was thus really a yard, only the front

and one side having a roof, which, of course, was Hat. Our

room was arched, or rather, four arches met in the centre,

overhead, as in the "council chamber," below us. Two

pairs of ohl mill-stones lay in one corner ; one of them,

the lower, in a wooden tray with edges as high as the top

of the stone, to catch the Hour. A thin carpet, the size of

a large hearthrug, and a (juilted coverlet, large enough to

cover one person, Wv .e the only furniture. Ere long, how-

ever, the colporteur, who seemed qiiite at home, brought

me a pillow of red cloth, on seeing me lie down quite

worn out, and this was supplemented a little later by

two thick quilts as nuittresses, for my companion and

myself, and a thin (juilt for bedclothes. The door, of

sycamore, may have been of any age, so clumsy and

primitive was it. One of its hinges was gone, but it

could be closed after a fashion, with the help of two men to

lift it. To shut it exactly was, however, an impossible

feat. The only bolt was a rough cut of a thick branch,

whicb we propped against the door, but only to see it

knocked down, soon afterwards, by some intruder. There

were two windows, without glass, but with lattices, the

openings between the laths being of tb ^ "^i/e of small panes.

The windows were closed by shutters of half-inch wood,

one of them kept in its place by a great piece of timber
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laid ngainst it. As to their fitting the window-spaees i.o

sueh idea had troubled the genius who nuuh. them. Y.jU

nmld see through the gaping ehinks in pretty n.-arly

..very directi.m. A snuill recess in the wall was light.-c

by a little tin parallin lamp, with no glass :
a disina

alYair, giving a light like that of a tallow candle, and

si)reading a rich ])erl'ume round.

To get any supper was the dilViculty. N..thing what-

ever was .)irere<l by our host. After a time I inanaged to

secun> a little hot water, and infused some c.)mpressed tea,

in a small tin. VV.« had sugar, but no milk ;
bread, made at

Gaza, in Hat "bannocks;" some hard-boiled eggs, and, I

believe, the wreck of a cold chicken. There was no tabl.',

no chair, no anything ; so we sat on the tl.u.r and di.l our

best. Then came the almost hopeless attenipt to sleep.

One of the many wolf-like, l.mg-muzzle.l, yellow town

dogs, prowling through the open gateway, had wandered

up to US, and, smelling the food, darted into the r.u.m,

knocking down our ingenious prop behind the gaping door.

The colporteur, however, was a match for him. My long-

legged friend had composed himself to sleep with his back

a.^iinst the wall, and bis lower members stretched out tar

across the Hoor, but he gathered them up in a momc-nt.

and with a volley of fierce Arabic, drove the quadruped at

a gallop down the rickety outside stair ;
then settled down

at the same right angle as before, for his night's enjoyment.

I

As to myself, sleep danced round my i)illow,but would not

do me the kindness of mesmerising my tired brani. Indeed,

it would have been hard to get into oblivion, in any case,

under the fierce attacks of regiments, brigades, and army-

corps of fleas which presently marched or leaped over

me like the myriad Lilliputians over Gulliver. What

a night ! I never spent such another, I think, except

once, twenty-five years ago, when I bivouacked on the
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shore of Lake Huron, on a missionary visit to the

Indians with my excellent friend, now Vicar of Ogbourne

St. George's, in Wiltshire. The sand-flies and mosquitoes

there were even worse than the hosts of lioas at Beit

Jibrin, for they bit Mr. Pyne's nose till it was a great deal

thicker at the bridge than at the nostrils ; inverted it, in

fact, as to shape. Morning, however, broke at last ; we

had no clothes to put on, for we had not undressed; the

women were already astir, carrying brushwood to their

room, for firing ; children came and looked in on us ;

breakfast was easily made on the scraps of last night's

feast, and we gladly sought the open air, to take a survey

of the town and neighbourhood. Arab hospitality had

done very little in our case.

Beit Jibrin is thought by Dr. Tristram to be the suc-

cessor of ancient Gath ; by others, to be that of the old

city of Eleutheropolis or Bethogabra, "the House of

Gabriel." The ancient name, Beit Jibrin
—

" the House

of Giants "—now restored to it, seems to point to the

survivors of the race to which Goliath belonged, as being

once settled here, and we know that they lived in Gath.

Conder, however, as we have seen, believes Tell es Safieh

to have been the ancient Philistine city, but which opinion

is right must, I fear, be left to othevs for iiiture discussion.

At the foot of the rising ground on which the sheikh's

mansion stood are the remain-^ of a great fortress, with

tremendous walls, still cased, in parts, with squared stones,

and, in places, thirty-two lengths of my foot thick. There

is nothing in Palestine so extensive and massive, except

the substructions of the ancient Temple at Jerusalem, or

the Mosque at Hebron. A ruined wall of large squared

stones, laid on each other without mortar, encloses the

fortress at a good distance ; a row of ancient massive

vaults, with fine round arches, running along, inside, on
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the west and north-west, many of them buried in rubbish,

but some still serving as houses. The space thus shut

in, to form the ancient castle-yard, is about (500 feet

square ; the fortress itself being a square of 195 feet, and

showing the magnificent architecture of the Crusaders.

Beyond the enclosure, remains of the town wall, or

fortifications, extend, in all, to about 2,000 feet, with a

ditch in front : a defence strong enougii, in all its parts,

one would have thought, to keep out the Saracens for

ever, as indeed it would have done had the Crusaders been

united among themselves.

Outside the walls are three wells: two with water,

one dry : the masonry apparently Crusading, though both

they and the fortress have been patched up in later times,

the last repairs seeming to have been made, if we may

judge from an inscription, about 300 years ago. Since

then everything has fallen to ruin, the very enclosure of

the castle, where the rubbish allows, being used for mud

hovels, or for patches of tobacco or vegetables. One of

the wells, of great size, and probably 100 feet deep, full to

overflowing after rain, is of itself enough to show what

the place might be made under a good government. Orna-

ments on Mie marble capitals found here and there show

that Beit Jibrin has had a long, eventful history, one of

them exhibiting such purely Jewish devices as the seven-

branched candlestick : a relic, probably, of Maccabseau

tlTIlGS

The fortifications of Beit Jibrin are not, however, so

remarkable as the artificial caverns iound in its neighbour-

hood. There are fourteen in all, rudely circular, and con-

nected together; their diameter from twenty to sixty feet,

and their height from twenty to thirty. Crosses are cut

on the walls of all the caves, and early Arabic inscriptions,

of which one is the name of Saladin. In some of the
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caverns there are also many niches for himps ;
in others,

rows of larger niches, probably for urns contanung the

ashes of the dead after cremation. There are, besides,

spaces cut for bodies, marking the change from burning to

burial. Altogether, the caverns are very remarkable,

but it is hard to form any safe judgment either as to

their origin or the purpose for which they were first

used. They are about a mile south of the town, in a

hill which is completely honeycombed with them. You

enter by a perpendicular shaft in, the hill-side, mto

which you have to creep after your guide, letting your-

self down as he directs. Candles for light, and a cord

to show the way back, are necessary. Pressing through

the briars and loose pieces of stone at the mouth, you reach

the bottom after a time, and then lighting your candles,

creep on all fours along a winding passage, to the bottom

of a circular dome-shaped cavern, about sixty feet high,

and solid at the top. A flight of stone steps winding

round the sides leads, about half-way up, by a twisting

tunnel, through which it is again necessary to creep, to

another cavern ; but there are smaller chambers on the

way, and passages branch off in all directions in a perfect

maze. To visit all these strange caves would be a difficult,

and indeed almost impossible, task; but one or two are a

fair sample of all.

In their present size and condition they are evidently

of comparatively late origin ; but the fact that many Jewish

tombs have been more or less destroyed in enlarging them

shows that they must, in their earher state, be at least as

old as the time when the Hebrews ruled over this district,

in the Maccabaean age, or earlier. The entrances are some-

times at the top, sometimes at the bottom ;
and there is no

provision for lighting. Nor are they in any measure on

the same level : bottoms and tops alike .go up and down

i
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without plan or regularity. That they were intended for

tombs is impossible ; but they may have been a vast system

of underground reservoirs of water to provide against the

contingencies of a siege, all the caverns being, as I have

said connected. That there are no openings at the

top of most of them seems, however, to militate against

such a theory in these particular excavations though

there are others to which it may apply. Were they

ori-inally caves of the Horiles, who lived in such ex-

caNations in the rocks as these must originally have

been ; or are they a counterpart of the subterranean cities

still to be found in some regions east of the Jordan.

Consul-Oeneral Wetzstein and Herr Schumacher are. so

far as I know, the only persons who have fully explored

one of these subterranean cities, and as the narrative ot

the former is much more vividly written than that of his

fellow-countryman, I quote it:—
, , • ^i,-

'« I visited old Edrei—the subterranean labyrinthine

residence of King Og-on the east side of the Zamle hills.

Two sons of the sheikh of the village-one fourteen, the

other sixteen years of age-a< ompanied me. We took

with us a box of matches and t^^ o candles. After we had

gone down the slope for some time, we came to a dozen

rooms which, at present, are used as goat-stalls and store-

rooms for straw. The passage became gradually smaller,

until at last we were compelled to lie down flat, and creep

along This extremely difficult and uncomfortable process

lasted for about eight minutes, when we were obliged to

iump down a steep wall, several feet in height. Here I

noticed that the younger of my two attendants had re-

mained behind, being afraid to follow us; but probably it

. Wetestein, Beisebevicht «6ei- Haurdn, ii. 47, 48; Schumacher. Across

the Jordan, p. 136.
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was more from fear of the unknown European than of the

dark and winding passages before us.
i •

, i .^
« We now found ourselves in a broad street, which had

dwellings on both sides of it. whose height and wndth left

nothing to be desired. The temperature was mild, the air

Ze from unpleasant odours, and I felt not the smalles

dilficulty in breathing. Further along, there were several

cross-streets, and my guide called my attention to a hole

in the ceiling for air. like three others which I afterwards

saw (now) closed up from above. Soon after, we came to

a market-place ;
where, for a long distance, on both sides ot

a m-etty broad street, fHre were numerous shops m the

walls, exactly in the style of the shops that are seen in

Syrian cities. After a while we turned into a side-street.

where a great hall, whose roof was supported by four

pillars, attracted my attention. The roof
.
or ceihng, was

formed of a single slab of jasper, perfectly smooth and o

i^nmense size, in which I could not perceive the slightes

crack The rooms, for the most part, had no support.
;

the

doors were often made of a single square stone
;
and here

and there I also noticed fallen columns. After we had

p^L^several cross-alleys or streets, and before we had

reached the middle of this subterranean city, my attend-

ant's light went out. As he was lighting again by mine.

toccuLdtome that possibly both our I ghts migl. be

put out. and I asked the boy if he had any matches^

Ft h: replied.
' my brother has them.'

;
C-^d you find

your way back if the lights were put out? I«^P° f!^

L replied. For a moment I began to be aWmed at hi

under world, and urged an immediate return. Without

Tuch difficulty we got back to the market A-J -^^-^

there the youngster knew the way well enough. Ihu ,

after a sojourn of more than an hour and a half m this

labyrinth. I greeted the light of day.
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No wonder that it needed swarms of hornets to drive

the population out of such a stronghold as this, and bring

them within reach of the swords of the Flcbrews.^

The caverns of Heit Jibrin are certainly very inferior

to such a city, but they may represent a different stage of

civilisation. A great proportion of the inhabitants of the

Hauran still live in caves, and I have already described a

cave-village near Beersheba.

Half-way between the caverns and the town is an

interesting ruin, the Church of St. Anne, one of the finest

Byzantine churches in Palestine. The path to it runs

south, across the fine valley from which rises the low hill

on which Beit Jibrin stands. Many olive-trees in avenues

shade the way towards the gentle acclivity, shutting

in the town on the south ; the town, by the way, is quite

surrounded with hills of sufficient elevation to conceal it

from view till their crest is reached. On the road I

learned that here also, as in other parts of Southern

I Juda;a, and in most districts of the Turkish Empire, men

frequently mutilate themselves, that they may be unfit

for military service, which they profoundly dread, from

its carrying them so far from home. One man was

pointed out to me who had hacked off his thumb to

escape conscription, inflicting on himself voluntarily the

injury to which, in Joshua's time, seventy local chiefs had

been rabjected by a ferocious Canaanite kinglet, to make

them incapable of holding the sword or the spear, and thus

quite powerless for war.^ To strengthen the empire, it is

a custom with the Sultan to send recruits to distant

countries ; Arabs, perhaps, being sent to guard Constan-

tmople, while Turks, or Kurds, garrison Palestine. The

soldiers I saw the night before proved to be Kurds. The

blinding of an eye is more frequent than the cutting off

» Ex. xxiii. 28; Deut. vii. 20; Josh. xxiv. 12. « Judg. i. 7.
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of a thumb, some burning liquid being used tor the

purpose; but tlie sight of both eyes is often lost m the

'"°The Church of St, Anne stands halt-way up the slope,

and at once carries the thoughts back to the old Byzantme

thnes though it has been restored by the Frank Crusader,

in the Gothic style, H'"!" «''» ^' S°Z " ^''"'^

The east end is still voM. and there are a few coupes

above the foundation along the who e nave, wh.ch extended

to a length of 124 teet, with a width of tlnrty-two feet

while the breadth of the church, as shown by remams of

the walls, was 154 feet; so that the building »«». ""S-",

ally not far from square. Two tiers of windows, five feet

bro^d, ran along the sides, and at the east end was a

semi- ircular projection, or apse, in which were three

wXs. The height of the apse had originally been

rty-three feet, but a piece of the roof of the nave is ten

feet lower, so that a dome or other construction must

Ze been used to join the two. It is touchmg to see

sulh a ruin in a land now given up to Mahoinmedanism.

The conquests of the Cro.s have shrunk a. well as

exnanded Countries once Christian are so no longer.

the Eaat, and along the southern shores of the Mediter-

ranean. Let the West carry back the standard of our

faith to these once Christian lands

!

,.,.,.
sleen the Church of St. Anue and Beit Jibrin here

are many more caverns, but, unlike the others, all are

more or less open at the top. In some cases, a circular

rrsttll exists, about six feet in diameter, such as one

mtbt expect in cisterns; and of others portions of he root

Se fallen in. Many Christian symbols cut out of the

soTrock on the sides of these strange vault, show that

he r"^o„ «as once zealous for the Cross, and carry the
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date of the cavorn.s back to an age at least earlier than the

invasion of the Saracens. But how much earlier, who can

tell? The sides have been dressed with picks diagonally,

and great pillars of rock have, in some cases, been left to

support the roof. It is touching to find that in some cases

there are recesses at the east side, as if these subterranean

halls, so rude and strange in their lofty circular hollow,

had been used as chapels
—" caves of the earth," where

the friends of the Saviour often niet together. They

may, however, as Dr. Thomson suggests, have been used

in earlier times as reservoirs for water in case of a siege,

so that the city, which he thinks was identical with Gath,

should never be taken because of a failure of the supply.

This theory is strengthened by the fact that at Zikrin, six

miles north-west of Beit Jibrin, there are vast excavations

beneath a platform of hard rock which is pierced by forty

openings into the reservoirs below, whence water is even

now drawn daily by the villagers. The excavations at

Zikrin closely resemble those of Beit Jibrin, both in

shape and size, and are all connected by passages, so that

the Avater stands at the same level in each.^

Carpet-weaving is followed extensively in Beit Jibrin.

On the flat tops of the mud houses, women engaged in this

industry were busy at the most primitive looms, with their

fingers for shuttles, producing work at once firm and thick

in its substance. V/ilton and Axminster would be horrified

if set to rival them and restricted to the use of such ap-

pliances ; but the East does wonders under amazing diffi-

culties. Outside the town, long strips of ground beside

the paths were used by the yarn-makers and dyers in pre-

paring the threads before handing tl;em to the dusky

weavers. There were a good many flocks and herds, and

the shepherds were all armed, both with guns and axes,

1 La)id and Book, p. 566,

U

fcgiflfalir'^'ff
^̂"''"'^'''*''^' ^^'*-̂'^^,*^S^iitiHSiSkti^'i*i^?i^;^^:^^ ^

^^^'^

'
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tr. w^rfr::'o„e ot L <»ve- had ju.t earned oft

humbled by the ^ "^^^
^^^'^

^^.^^^ ^,,thovity. however.

"n.: Zt' They ki.: he beard, the .outh. and even

in Bible times, required conqueied «^""*' % ^
. ^^^^ ^

the dust trom tnem. ^
. ^f i^wlv reverence to

, .oh,y
^y-'^^^-l^-r::X:rS r: pendent

°"
tmo tetod h1J aid k«s^ H« feet, after having

woman came belimaxxuu a
tUp sheikh's castle or

washed off the dust w;th her tea »_ ^^^^^l ^^^ ,,„,
™an»ion ha. m^'^^^^'^^f^^^r^Z country, it»

villages of tW-egion "nfurnjiw^^^^^^^^ ^J^ ^^,

Tell es Safieh.

1 Ecclus. xxix. 5.
«l8a.xlix.23; bo iu Ps. Ix^ii. 9.

» Luke vii. 45.
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The view from the hill, sor.th-wcst <»f the Clmrcli of

St. Anne, was striking. Us tup is a Hat plain, ahcuit

000 feet across; but as it is nearly 1,100 Icet above

the sea, the great IMiilistine plain lay spread out at

our feet on the west, a blue strip of the (rreat Sea shnt-

ting in the horizon. To the east rose the monntains

of Hebron. South-west and east the hills were strewn

with ruins of many places, of whicli the very names have

long ago perished. Tombs and cisterns in tht white

chalk were numerous. Less than half a mile on the

south-west a ruined heap, on the top of gently-sloping

liills, marks the site of Mareshah, where King Asa de-

feated Zera, the Ethiopian King, who brought against

him an army of a hundred thousand men and three

hundred chariots.^

As the asses with our tents had not even now come, we

were forced to start for Hebron without them. The road lay

through a beautiful j>lain, girt in by gentle hills, here and

there stony, elsewhere green with olives or grain, or show-

ing yellow ploughed land. Carved stones lay around, among

them a Corinthian capital, half buried in the grass. Pits

were open in several places, for digging out dressed stones

of ancient buildings. A marble pillar was built into a

water-trough ; and a mound of earth showed, by a slip of

the soil at one part, that it was all masonry underneath.

There must have been a great population here in Jewish

times, if only from the vast number of Hebrew tombs in

the plain and in the hills. The two soldiers who had

caused such a commotion in the sheikh's dovecot the night

before, were returning to Hebron, and formed our im-

provised escort. One—the Kurd—had on a blue military

jacket, trimmed with orange tnd blue braid ; the other wore

an old grey coat, pink-and-blue striped cotton tunic, big

» 2 Chron. xiv. 9.

it2
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K H .vncl sword The first bad on lus hoad a fez. the

boots and «^^^
; ^ ^^

., ^, t„ the men they were sent

Hc-cond a ilownifr keh>cU. a
was ready:

to brint,^ back, then- answer
*^f ^J^^;;^^^ ^.^t their
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pockets told the true n.ason
^^

owners, nows oi uc.iu
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places on the hiU-siULS, .u b
^^^|.

children and all his l»""»'^"™"
^ , , , . xhey were

miserable "traps "-on a camel which he led. y

veniovi-g from one part to -oter^
,^^ ^^^

The road soon began to change as we g b

the whole way to Hebron .s an ascent
_
^^ ;^Yered,

came often very «t°"y""y"™'"„ough such fields

„hen a plough was seen slowly " "™g *
^"f^^ ,^b„„, „f

out amidst tliem. boon, noweve
^^e route

two hours after the time we
^^'^^^J^'^^^ Zc^,^^

became desolate in the extreme. 0™'^";;^ ^^^^ jt

anotuer, and the path was a chaos of >.ton'^;^°;Y
3^4 ^

seemed next to impossible tor h-- *^ ^-^^^
^j^^..^J^^

dint of winding about, steppmg^*^ "™„°t,i„iy eould

thev did coLtrive to make way, which " <^) «™ / q ,

llhave done had they not been born m the knd. Only
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l„.ro and there was the s.-niblanceof a track to be disconu-.l.

The hills on each side of the valley we wen- ascending wm'

.rrcy as a chalk clill. but sot olT with thickets ol n.yrtle.

low thorny bnshes, and various shrubs. Stone dams ran

across the wady and formed terracs, by winch the soil

brought down by the rains was prevented from being swept

awuy. and spread out into small fields or patches Dam

after dam thus paved successive terraces with fertil." eartl.

which was green with crops. The wady had now shrunk

to very narrow limits, being only a stone's-throw across ;

the hills, grey and bamm except for the myrtles am

bushes, slanted up steeply, on either side, to their roun.le.

tops About noon we came, at last, to water, at a spot

which seemed the picture of desolation, but for the arti-

ficial shelves of verdure secured by dams, which now n-

appeared. after a long interval of hideous desolation. W e

were on the old lloman road ; but it bad not been re-

paired for 1.500 years. 1 should think, indeed, that it

must have been only a few feet broad at first, and certainly

one would not now dream that it had ever been a road,

were it not for odd traces at wide intervals.

The soldiers had kept ahead of us up this wild defile,

which, by the way, has in all ages been the only high

road, awful as it is. between Hebron. Beit Jibrin and

Gaza. Having at last reached a spot where water burs

out of the rocks on the left, they stopped, and we gladly did

the same. A peasant had raised a miserable house for him-

self at the side of the wady. above the reach of the torrent

that sweeps downward after rain, and had fenced in a tew

yards with a stone wall, and planted some fig-trees, which

were in full leaf. The patli was on the other side of the

dry water-course, but it needed good management to get

across the few yards of rocky shelves and bouhlers to the

spring. Once safely over, the horses were allowed to graze
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rts tlu'V couia .m imtrlH'H ,.f ^mmss in tho wu.ly wlu>r.- flu-

wat.'v'of till, hl.rin^' r.'uHu'.l, un.l in thr sIkuIow ..f t ...

nK'kH' w." Hou^'ht what ^lu'ltcr was to bo lui.l tn.ni tl.."

bun.iiiK' sun. One of tlu' soIiliiTs. mcanwlnl*'. b.'t.H.k bun.

M-lf tirtbo very opposite occupation of wanbint? bis luce

a.Ml bis
" abba." of course wiH.out s..ap. We sou^bt wbat

r..|ivslune.»t was procurabU^ from a cuu ..f coUl tea. a bar.

..M., s.une ary bread, and a HttU' watercress, pitbered

l,Tow tbe sprin^^ wbicli U-aped out of tbe bare bill-sub.

like a full Htream from a larf,'e bose. Tbe road Iron,

Jerusalem strikes into tbis wady at its worst part, and .1

tliis be tbe route taken by St. IMiilip tbe Kvanj;elist when

he fell in witb the eunuch. I don't wonder at tbe state-

ment that it was " desert.""

Wben fairly rested, wo set out onco more, tb(. roa(

continuing' n.ucb tbe same, but tbe weariness of it relieved

bv wild songs irom tbe soldiers-tbe subjects known on y

to themselves. I was greatly refresbed by a cup of cold

water brougbt me by one of them before starting ;
its cool-

„c..s at 8ucb a time forcibly reminding me of tbe value

set by tbe Saviour on sucb a gift bestowed on His little

ones in these very bills of Palestine, so hot and dry m

their chalky greyness." At some places :bere was a little

fertility, and we even found some peasan.. plougbing on

an artificial terrace in tbe wady, wbile otber sp>ts vvere

ploughed at its sides where, for a time.it grew wider. Ibe

ploughers had left their overcoats at home, as was no iced

of those in His day by our Lord.* and they followed their

ploughs with eager joy, preparing for summer crops. 1 wo

oxen dragged one plough ; another was pulled along by an

ox and .n ass. in vivid contravention of tbe old Hebrew law.

Sometimes even an ass and a camel are yoked together to

1 In. xxxii. 2. ' Acts viii. 26.

Matt. «iv. 18.

3 Matt. X. 42 ; Mark ix. 41.

4 Deut. xxii. 10.
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this task—a uni.m sulh/iently n.n.ieal. Hlaek g.»ats, on the

stoep sid.-H of the ravine, were fe.-ding ..n the gnarl.d

.iwurf-oak serub, a few feet high, th.- dwarf-pistnehio ai.d

irl.utus. with tufts of aromatie herbs, some ..speeially

*tn,-ra"t IxmIs of thyme, myrth'.bushes. and the like, which

w.-re springing out of the countless lissures of the roek«.

Such a n'gion was, in fact, a i)ara.lise f.)r g..ats, wh.eh

.l.light in leaves and twigs, and care little for grass. Their

milk in every form—sour, sweet, thick, thin, warm, or

,„l,l_fonns, with eggs and bivad. the main food of the

p,opU., a state of things illustrating very strikingly the

w..rds of Proverbs :
" Thou shalt have goats' milk enough

for thy food, lor the food of thy househ..ld, and for mam-

tenanee for their maidens." ' Shepherds, with lung llmt-

guns, were watching the llocks.

There could be no hunting-ground for robbers more

suitable than these lonely hills, and it was well f<.r us that

w(. had the soldiers in our company. As w.' advanced the

path led over a broad desolate plateau, the wat.'rshed of the

district; streams moving on one side towards the east, and

on the other towards the we.,t. Gradually descending we

reached, at last, the wide skirt of vineyards which borders

Hebron for miles. The ground was very stony, but had

been cleared partly to get materials for walls five or six

foet thick, which were in every direction ;
and partly to

iorm paths, a few feet broad, between these ramparts.

The name for such walls, in Palestine, is "yedars; the

Hebrew counterpart of which, " gadair," often occurs in

the Old Testament. Thus Balaam is said to have been

riding in just such a narrow " path between vineyards,

with a ' gadair ' on this side, and a ' gadair '
on that side,

so that it was no wonder the ass cruslved his foot against

one of them. Ezra uses the " gadair " as a symbol of the

» Prov. xxvii. 27. « Num. xxii. 24.

gM»Bj6Fi—nauwrp* » ifiwtir'ntnw H»s«a'-3'<**«''/^i*r-»-
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peaceful enjoyment o£ the land, when he thanks God f.

haTin.. riv n his people ' a ' gadair- in Jndah and Jer

^lem°" These rough constructions of dry, unmortan

stones o! all si..es are the fences of gardens, orchards, vin

yards, sheepfolds, and all other enclosures, and are the,

ore employed as a symbol of rural he. S««h ™asses^

loose stones, however, are not so stable as they loc

EWng gradually, after each clearing of the surface msi.

tea height of from four U, six feet, they readily g.ve w,

more of less, if one attempt to climb them »hde

swelling of the gror.nd by rain oftens throws hem off

Lpendicular, or they bulge out in the -«^<"e from

^sure of the mass of stones agamst an .U-^^ P^'

of the outer coating. At Hebron, I came frequently u

a
• gadair" which, from some of thsse causey, had rus

in promiscuous ruin into u.e path, and if^fy^
space to get past its confused heaps. The Psalm,s

,
th,

fire, used a telling illustration of the rum awa.tmg

enemies when he said. " as a bowing wall shall ye be

as a tottering gadair.' " ' Of the
™«>-;J f J^^"^:

Northern Kingdom, the inspired writer of the 80th i".

Tnes "Why hast thou then [0 God] broken down

. gaiiirs,' so that all they which pass by the way do p

her? The boar out of the ' yaar ' doth waste it, and

wild beast of the open country doth devour it to

compares the lying prophets of his day to tlie fox,

jackals which hid in the gaps of the ' gadair of L

helping to throw them down, when it should have

the duty of true men to repair th^-. f^t ^^ w"
staud safely behind them in the day of battle^ AV,

it familiar knowledge of these structures, Eccles,

tells us that" whoso breaketh a 'gadair, a serpent

^ Ezra ix. 9.
» P8. kii. 3. * Ps. Ixxx. 13 ;

8oe also Is*, v.

« Eaek. xiii. 4, 5 ; see also xui. 30.
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bite him;"^ many kinds of serpents delighting in the

crevices of such open walls as their lurkmg-place. Ihe

sheepfold of loose stones, so common in many parts ot the

country, is called a " gedairah," a femimne form of

"gadair," so that we can understand what the tribes

beyond the Jordan meant when they said, " We will build

' gideroth ' for the flocks." ' They had stone m their tern-

tory, while the shepherds of the stoneless plains do not use

this word, but substitute for it another.

I Eccles. X. 8. See ante, p. '246.
« Num. xxxii. 16.



CHAPTEE XV.

HEBRON.

The v^'neyards of Palestine disappoint those who have

poetical ideas of spreading branches and hanging clusters.

The vines are planted in wide rows, and are simplv so many

single stems, bent at a sharp angle with the ground, and

cut off when four or five feet long, the end being supported

by a short forked stick, so that the shoots may hang o\ear

of -the soil. A vineyard is as prosaic a matter at Hebron

as on the Rhine ; the vines looking like so many dirty sticks,

with a few leaves on the shoots from the top or sides.

There are tov/-rs for the " keepers of the vineyards ;
" *

stone buildings, of no great size, by which a look-out

can be kept on all sides ; there is also a shelter for the

husbandmen, the vineyards in many parts being far from

any village. In Canticles, Sulamith has the task of care-

taker assigned m her,'^ so that women at times, did this

duty among the ancient Hebrews ; bat it is a hard and

menial task, exposing one to the fierce sun, which, in

Sulamith's case, burned her " black." * In most cases, the

protection for the watcher is only a rude wooden hut,

covered with boughs, so that Job could say of the frail-

ness and instability of the hopes of the wicked, "He

buildeth his house as a moth, and as a booth that the

Cant. i. 6. * The word for " keeper " in this case is femiuine.

3 Cant. i. 6, See ante, p. 233.
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keeper makcth,"* and Isaiah could compare Jerusalem,

made desolate by war, ti) a " booth in a vineyard."" The

watchmen employed are generally armed with a club, and

are very fiiithful, often risking their lives in the protection

of the property they are set to guard. But it is not

always easy to get men to undertake the task, since it not

only involves danger, but ri quires wakefulness through

the whole night, making even the most loyal weary for the

light. It is to this that the Psalmist refers when he says

that " his soul looketh out for the Lord, more than vatch-

men [or keepers] for the morning." =» To guard against

drowsiness and to frighten away thieves, they call out

from time to time through the darkness :
a practice to

which the prophet refers when he describes the Chaldjcans

as encamped round Jerusalem, and calling out like keepers

of a field." Oain insolently asks, "Am I my brother's

keeper? '"* So it is said that "the Lord keepeth all the

bones of the righteous, not one of them is broken
;
He

keepeth the souls of His saints ; He keepeth the simple ;

"

and, unlike keepers among men, " He that keepeth Israel

neither slumbers nor sleeps."
*

The wine of Hebr-n is still famous, and is very cheap,

a bottle costing about sixpence. On the hill-side, among

the vineyards, an ancient wine-press fortunately stood

near the road, so that I was able to inspect it at leisure.

It consisted of two troughs, hewn out of the rock, one

higher than the other, and both well cemented on the

sides and at the bottom. The grapes are cast mto the

upper one, and trodden with the feet, so that the juice

Hows out into the lower; the old practice, so often intro-

duced in Scripture, being followed at this day. The

1 Job xxvii. 18. " Isa. i. 8 (Heb.). ^ Ps. cxxx. 6.

« Jcr. iv. 16. '• Gen. iv. 9.

• Ps. xxxiv. 20; xcvii. 10 ; cxvi. 6 ;
cui. 4.

MMtar wHiit -mrmtf^T^r-^^-^"^-^^"
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length of the trough was only »bout four feet and it wa,

nTt quite two feet broad, and very shallow. The tread-

ing of the grapes is left to the poor as w Jobs daj

wL the lawless rich "took away the ^''eep «'»">*>'«

hungry, who make oil within their walls, and tread the.r

wine jesses, and suffer thirst."' The vintage, however

was always, as it still is. a time of general gladne

merry songs accompanying it at times, while, as m a 1

joint work among Orientals, the labourers encourage eac

other by shouts. H^nce, even now. a period of national

trouble, such as war, could not be more vividly painted than

in the words of Isaiah, that •' in the vineyards there sha

be no singing, neither joyful noise ; no reader shal tread

out wine in the presses ; the vintage shout shall cease.

"The shouting," says Jeremiah, i"
//'""''''

f'^l
" shall be no shouting ," ' no shout of joy but he shout

of battle. The jubilant exultation when the ruddy grape

was yielding its wine was. in those days, apparently, even

more ardent and clamorous than now. for the same proph

compares it to the cry of an attacking host, telling us that

Jehovah will give a shout, as they that tread the grapes

against all thf inhabitants of the earth.' The presses are

iuerally large enough for several treaders to crush th

grapes in them at once, and to this circumstance as wil

^remembered, there is an indirect allusion m the awfd

picture of Him who is mighty to save retummg from

?he destruction of His enemies. The treading o^ them

down is like the treading out of the blood of the win.

fat. but He had trodden it alone; He trod them by

Himseh-) in His "fury," and as the person and clothing

of the treaders are stained with the red jmce, so. He says,

" their Ufe-blood is sprinkled upon My garments, and 1

> Job xxir. 11.

> Isa. xvi. 10.

3 Jer. xlviii. 33.

* Jer. XXV. 30.
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have stained all My raiment :- words spoken m answer

to the question of the prophet, " Wherefore art Ihou red

in Thine apparel, and ^ly garments like him that

treadeth in the wine-fat?"" ^ ^ ^. r ^u^

The vine has been cultivated in Palestme from the

earliest times, and during the Hebrew period flourished

everywhere over the laud. Palestine is, indeed, peculiarly

fitted for the grape, its sunny limestone slopes, through

which the rains quickly percolate, leaving a dry sub-

soil The h^at by day and the heavy mists by night

make it the very home in which the plant dehghts.

Hence, long before the time of Moses, it was not only a

land "flowing with milk and honey," but also famous for

its wine, as we read in the annals of ^i^h^^J^^^^^J";f
l>ypt, who reigned 1,GOO years before Christ.^ With the

.n-een and silver olive, and the dark-green hg-tree, the

vine was the characteristic glory of the hill-country.

Every hill-side was covered with vineyards, terrace above

terrace, while wine-presses and vats were in great numbers

hewn in the rocks. Especially famous were the v.nej-ards

of En-edi " the Fountain of the Kid," by the Dead Sea.

where'' on the hill-sides north of the spring, the terraces

on which they were situated are still as perfect as m

Bible times ; large rock-hewn, carefully-cemented cisterns,

also, still remaining on each terrace, with a network

of cemented pipes running from thrm in all directions to

bear water to the root of each vine. But the grape has

long since vanished from that locality. Hebron, still

famous above all other parts of the land for it. vines, had

a great name for them in the earliest times. The men ot

, T ^ — o ii-RV\ » Ibid. ' Becorch of the Poet, ii. 44.

: Sn'^Six'-llfD'^ei vi. U-' vR 8, Nu.^xvi. 14; Josh. xxiv. 13;

1 Sam. viii. 14; Jer. xxxix. 10; 2 Kiugs xxv. 12; Neb. v. 3.

" Cant. i. 14.
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the va«ey o£ Sl.echem used to «« out in the^time oj^

JudL'ea and catluT their vineyards, and treirt the grap

Ll^holdA .ee.n,s over the -^^^^^
vineyards of Shiloh were equal y A""'^'^;;"^;.

, . . ^^^^

IrJ Dart of his revenue from his vines at Carme
,

and

mmmus' wliieh are still bigldy esteemed^ On t e

^aleTf Galilee, Josephu, telU us, the plain of Genne«.reth.
Lake ot Ua^ ee v

j^^ ^^^ ^„„t,„ ,„ the

;:::;Xchifr;arh!:,i;re .isp..enh^^^^^^^^^^

wonderful cluster, must, m faet, »»'!^ '^'™
, j^,^, „,

gion: not, as often supposed, near H^b™" •J™'; ^
has been noticed, was then encamped at K^^'^ jd t^

„.t l,«ve been found comparatively near that place,

P""r ,X luM not have dared to carry it for any

rLtthXughthostile and alarmed population
'Kadesh,

It^owt ?:fr Sapes tbl^ slthem ,ud.a, to the north

1 Judg. ix. 27.

2 Judg. xxi. 20.

8 2 Chron. xxvi. 10.

* 1 Kings xxi. 1.

»CKni.viii.ll;Ho8.xiy.7.

• l8». xvi. 8-10; Jer. xlvm. 32, 33.

' Ezek. xxvii. 18.

8 Jos. Bell. Jud., iii. 10, 8.

» See ante, p. 260.

»*."*rtES?»«'*--*^'*«*"'*'
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of it if we may judge from the dying blessing of Jacob,

which paints Judah as " washing its garments m wine,

and its clothes in the blood of the grape."'

A vineyard needs to be carefully fenced, to keep sheep.

goats, or cattle from eating it down; and hence the

".adair." or loose stone wall, round it, is constantly men-

tioned, as are the clearing off of the loose surface stones

and the building of a tower in it, and tl>e hewing onto

a wine-press;^ which are still necessary, as of old. PriNate

n.alignity, in ancient as in modern tunes might be

tempted to let flocks or herds into an enemy s vmeyard

;

but against this the law made provision, by enacting that

if a man shall cause a vineyard to be eaten, ''of the best c^

his own vineyard shall he make restitution. After the

vintage, however, the owner, even now, turns in his own

beasts to browse; and when the vines arc pruned, in the

spring, the trimmings are carefully gathered as forage.

The iackal, which differs from the fox in liking fruit as

well as flesh, is a foe to the vine-grower in every part of

the country, and in Lebanon the wild boar sometimes

breaks through and does much damage-" the boar out of

the wood doth waste it, and the wild beast doth devour

it"* Th. ioxes-that is, the jackals-still need to be

"taken." as much as when the Beloved, in Canticles,

longed for their capture.^
. , , •

Though vineyards, as has been said, are prosaic-look.ng

enough I found at Damascus and elsewhere, trained over

lattice-^ork in the courtyards of houses, or agamst the

walls, some vines which were more in keeping with our

preconceived ideas, since they covered a broad space or

adorned the whole breadth of a dwelling, .s it is clear they

> Gen. xlix. H- „„ „ , .. i

2 Isa V 2; Ps. Ixxx. 12; Matt. xxi. 33; Mark xn. 1.

i,
• ".. , 4 p- ixvv 13 » Cttiit. u. 15.

9 Ex. xxu 5. ^°- '***• ***•

ie«(**-*ai**^i3»*-"-"-

»»t"iA(S?5fV«*^''™'«*"""
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must have done also, in some cases, in Bible tir cs. from the

conipar^^'on of the mother of a large and beautitul family

to a "fruitful vine by the sides of a house."' In vme-

yards, however, the vines are rigorously pruned back each

year only three or four shoots being left at the top of

the short black stem, as in the time of our Lord
:

" Every

branch that beareth fruit, the husbandman purgeth ^-

that is, prunes-" that it may bring forth more fruit.

Grapes arc sold in Jerusalem as early as the end ot

July but the regular grape-harvest does not begm. even

in warm situations, till the opening of September, and m

colder positions it continues till the end of October, while

the sowing-time for corn is in November Thus when

there is a rich grape-harvest, and an early fall of the hrst

rains, the image of plenty pictured by Amos is realised:

" Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that the plowman

shall overtake the reaper, and the treader of grapes him

that soweth seed."^ It is not uncommon to find a vine

trained over a fig-tree in a garden, for the shade it affords

as in old times, when it was a favourite image of peaceful

security that a man should be able to sit " under his vme

and under his fig-tree," and no one should make him

afraid
* This may mean either a trellised vine, shading

the court of the house, or a tig-tree growing near, or the

two growing together.

Red grapes were grown much more than green, and

thus the wine in common use readily supplied our Lord

on the occasion of the .Last Supper, with an emblem of

His blood shed for the salvation of mankind;' hence, too

we so often read of the " blood " of the grape.« At

present, however, at Hebron and Bethlehem, green grapes

1 Ps. cxxviii. 3.
= John XV. 2; Isa. v. 6 " Amos ix. 13.

4 Mic iv. 4; Zech. iii. 10; 1 Kings iv. 25; 1 laco. x.v. 12.

^ Malt. xxvi. 28, « Isa. Ixiii. 3. 6 ,
Ecc as. xxxix. 2b.
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are grown almost oxelusivoly, and it may also have been

so in olden times. Luleed, it is quite p()ssil)le that the

Himous cluster from Eshcol was green, as this variety is

still famous for its hu.,'e berries and clusters, many of

the latter being three jjounds in weight, while they occa-

sionally reach from nine to twelve.

Wine-presses cut in the rocks are found in nearly every

part of the country, and are the only sure relics we have

of the old days of" Israel before tjie Captivity. Between

Hebron and jjeersheba they are found on all the hill-slopes;

they abound in Southern Judiea; they are no less common

in the many valleys of Carmel, and they are numerous

in Galilee. "Vith such an abundance, it was natural that

there should be liberality ; and hence the law permitted

the traveller to eat at his will as he passed, though he was

not to carry off any grapes in a vessel.' In the same

spirit the right of gleaning was legally reserved to the

poor.''

The use of wine having been prohibited by Mahomet,

the vine is not now much cultivated in Palestine; the

products of the grape are, however, to be found in every

market. Raisins are still dried, as they were in Southern

Judaja when Abigail, among other gifts, carried a hundred

bunches of them to make peace with David.' They must

also have been seen on the fruit-stalls in all the Israelitish

cities and towns, as they are frequently mentioned in Scrip-

ture*—sometimes, indeed, when readers of the English

would not suspect it, for the word translated " fiagons

of wine " in several passages should really be rendered

"cakes of raisins.'"* The ancient Hebrews likewise used

» Deut.. xxiii. 24.

a Lev. xix. 10; Deut. xxiv. 21.

' 1 Sam. XXV. 18.

•< 1 Sam. XXX. 12; 1 Cliron. xii. 40; 2 Sam. xvi. 1.

5 2 Sum. vi. 19 ; 1 Chrou. xvi. 3; C:vut. ii. 5; Hos. iii. 1.
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the syrup of ^^nvpos. or "dibs." which, with raisins, is tho

only product a Mahommcdan takes from his v.uoyard I

is made hy boiling down the.juice of ripe ^'rapes to a thm

of its bulk, thus making it hke treacle, thouf^h of a lighter

colour. It was. perhaps, used in Hible tinies, as it is now

either in making sweetmeats, or mixed with water to b.

eaten with bread. It is called " honey >" Scripture, so

that in many passages it is impossible to tell whether the

honey of bees, or this syrup, is intended It would seem.

however, that that which Jacob sent with spices &c.. to

the gre^t man in Egypt was " dibs." and not bees honey.

and fhat it was "dibs" which Ezekiel speaks of as being

sent largely to Tyre.''

It was the custom in ancient times, as it sti 1 is in the

East, to mix spices and other ingredients with wine, to

,ive it a special flavour, or make it stronger, or the reverse^

This is the "strong drink" of which Isaiah speaks, and

the
" spiced wine " of the Canticles.* and it is likewise the

wine which Wisdom " mingled." and to which she invites

the wise; but it is also that "mixed wine to look on

which, the Book of Proverbs tells us, is to bi.ng on one-

self woe ;» and it is to this that the awful verse refers. In

the hand of the Lord there is a cup. and the wme is red;

it is pn of mixturer « Another kind of wme. generally

translated "Vinegar" in our version, also in the Revise^

Version, i. the common sour wine used by the poor. 1

was this into which Euth was to dip her bread as she sat

beside the reapers.^ In all probability, moreover, it was

this which was offered to our Saviour on the cross, sine

it was part of the daily allowance of a Roman soldier, and

1 "DeViash."

•i Gen. xliii. 11 ; Ejiek. xxvii. 17.

3 Iwi. V. 2i.

« Cant. viii. 2.

» Prov. 5x. 5 ; xxiii. 30.

« Ps. Ixxv. 8.

r Rnlh ii. 14.

* Matt, xxvii. 48.

'<im.
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was given, not in derision, but in pity, to qneneh IIis

tiiirst or dull His agony, the soldiers having nu.re syn.-

piithy 'vith Him than the priests or the Jewish pe.>pl(..

When Isaiah speaks of "wine (»m the lees, well relitied

'

as part of the great feast in the day of the triumph of ( Jod's

people, he alludes to the custom of leaving new wine for a

time on its lees, after fermentaticm, to improve its strength

and colour. It being thus left, all mp irities settle, ami it

is drawn off clear and bright.' Talestine in our day is a

very sober country, a drunken person being very seldom

seen ; but I fear as much could not be said for olden times,

since drunkenness is mentioned, eitlier metaphorically or

literally, more than seventy times in the Bible.

The road from IJeit Jibrin to Hebron has f-'w places of

historical importance in its long, dreary ascent
;
but it is

otherwise with that from Adullam, which lies about fifteen

miles north of Hebron, in a straight line—nearly the same

distance as the road we came. I have already spoken of

the number of ruin-covered sites on the other side of

Adullam ; they are equally numerous as you ride south-

ward. Indeed, Captain Conder reckons that there are

three in every two square miles ; so dense was the popula-

tion in early times. Hebron lies over 2.000 feet higher

than Beit Jibrin ; but though Adullam is on a higher

level than Beit Jibrin, the road from it to Hebron is a

continual ascent also. The Hill of Adullam is in a region

of caves, which, in some of the valleys, are still inhabited

by veritable cave-dwellers, like those in the south. To the

north-west, beyond the hills, lie the charming olive-groves

through which we passed before. On the other side of these

I

the road winds, roughly enough, up a confusion of small

glens—hollows green with corn in spring—though the

peasants who have planted it are nowhere to be seen, as

1 Isa. xsv. 6.

v2
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lope to the right of the

ineyards and their great

sian hospice, built to pro-

,inis of the Greek Church,

umbers each year to viMt

of St. John the Baptist,

, a large, tlat-roofed, stone

blessing to tlie poor wan-

tlie Russian Empire. Just

old evergreen holm oak,

ree under which Abraham's

Jut it is easier to make this

it is quite certain that this

,,en .worshipped tor at least

"
is only of yesterday com-

pared with the long ages since the patriarch s day.

Moreover, it in not destined to cntinue very much longer

.,„ object ..f veneration, as it is growing old. an.l has I-..

...ore'than half its branches during ^!.e last tw-nty-live

vurs Still, it looks vigorous in parts, though so.ne o

its lM>ughs are apparently dead; and perhaps it may yet

,..ath..r s..me g.-neratious. At the ground its trunk

.....as.ires thirty-two iWt in circumference ami at the

l,,i.rht of ab.mt twenty feet it divides into a number ol

l„i"e limbs—some vigorous, some dry and lealless-spiea. 1-

i„" out to a distance of about ninety-liv,. steps roun.l.

JoMM.hus tells us that the Tree of Abraham stood three-

Muarters of a mile rr..m Hebron, and was a very great and

'vrv anci..nt terebinth ; but in the fourth century a

similar tree was shown two miles .or/h of Hebron as hat

of the patriarch. It is hard, therefore, to decide which

is the true spot, though the Russian hos^ice I tear,

.nioys only an apocryphal glory from its great oak. I he

vines on the slope were partly lying along the ground,

and partly propped on low forked sticks ;
the soi ot one

vineyard was well cleared of stones and weeds, while that

3f .Lthcr was rough and foul. The stems of the vmes

were on an average six to eight inches round, with

shoots thick enough, at times, for such sceptres as

E/ckiel tells us could be made from the " strong rods

of the vine of Israel.^ From my own experience I could

once and again repeat, as my horse stumbled on over the

stone-heaped path, the words of Proverbs :
"I went by

the vineyard of the man void of understanding, and o, it

was all grown over with thorns, and nettles had covered the

face thereof, and the stone wall thereof was broken down

This vineyard, indeed, lay well-nigh across the whole path,

in a steep slope. A spring ran at the side of the road.

iEzck.xix.ll. « Prov. xxiv. 00, ai.
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from b low a small canopy, as we approached Hebro..

making the borders of" its channel bright with grass and

flowers.

At last we lode down a .slope between stone walls, in^

terruptcd by a tew two-storey stone houses at the sides ol

a broader road, figs and olives filling most of the space or

either hand, aiad, turning sharply to the right, were befon

one of the gates of Kiriath Arba, as the ancient Hebror

was once called. This old name probably meant " the Cit)

of Arba," some old Canaanite hero ; but it was explainet

by the Jews as meaning "the City of Four"—Abraham

Isaac, Jacob, and Adam, who were all alleged to have beer

buried here—Arba standing for " four " m Hebrew. The

Arabs of to-day call the city El-Khalil—" the Friend "—ir

memory of the universally-honoured patriai'ch Abraham
" the friend of God."* Tlie gate was a solid building, block

ing up the street, with an arch for entrance. Loungers sal

on the low walls leading to it ; women and men were busi

drawing water from a stone-covered well witli steps, jus

before it, the stone mouth deeply furrowed by the ropes o

centuries ; and on the other side of the left wall lay on

of the pools of Hebron, over which, perhaps, nearly 3,(10

years ago, men saw hung up the hands and feet of th

murderers of Ishbosheth, Saul's son, who were slain h

order of David.^ A strip of olive-trees lay behind, on eac

side, a very suitable spot for pitching our tents upon, bii

unfortunately they had not come. Happily for us, how

ever, the German medical missionary, who lived close

the gate, kindly invited us to stay with him, so that w

had the luxury of a house instead of the wretchedness

canvas. Having rested and taken some refreshment, it wi

necessary to make inquiries about our missing asses, an

lor this purpose we had to go to the governor's quarters.

* James ii. 23. * 2 Sam. iv. 12.
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The streets were filthy beyond description, and some of

them were sunk in the middle, for cattle and beasts of

burden, as some of those in Jerusalem still are, and as all,

probably, once were. At last we reached the house of the

commanding officer for Southern Palestine, who is governor

of the town. The room into which we were conducted

was furnished with a cushioned divan, or sofa, on one side,

and a lower seat on another. The German medical man

who had come with us sat down on this, cross-legged ; the

great man motioned my friend and me to the higher

seat of honour. First, however, came the salutation of my

friend, who, being known to the governor, was kissed by

li" n on both cheeks, his beard stroked, and his knee patted

after he had sat down. So Joab took Amasa by the beard

with the right hand, to kiss him,^ though with treacherous

designs not entertained by the governor. The chamber

was carpeted, and there was some pretence to neatness in

the decoration of the walls; but the approach to the house,

and even the entrance, were like a wynd in Sunderland

or Edinburgh ; indeed, not half so respectable as such

places are now, for no slum in tiie East-End of London

can be imagined so offensive. Coffee and cigarettes were

of course handed round, and the subject of our visit

broached. Nothing could be more courteous than the

governor's bearing. "He would instantly send soldiers

off after the asses." The man who brought the coffee

took the order; a sergeant presently appeared, and the

patrol was off on horseback within a few minutes.

Many of the streets through which we passed are

arched like tunnels, w'th dwellings over them, out of

sight, the approaches being through the dens which serve

as shops. A wall three feet high and two broad, running

in front of these, forms a counter on which the tradesman

> 2 Sam. XX. 9.
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exposes his goods for sale, he himself often taking Lis

seat, cross-legged, among them. The shops were only

small recesses, without any light except from the front,

and very little coming even from that direction, for the

street in many parts was nothing more than a long stone

archway : a delightful place for an unscrupulous shop-

keeper, for no one can see defects. The Jewish quarter

has gates, which are shut at night, and so with the other

parts of the town. In the Jewish district the tilth was

simply distressing.

Our greeting in the governor's house was only a

sample of what was to he seen wher any neighbours

happened to meet, for the greatest care is taken to observe

every detail of conventional good manners. When two men

meet they lay the right hand on the heart, then raise it to

the brow, or the mouth, and only after this take hold of

each other's right hand. The -» follows a string of sound-

inw wordiH. expressive of intense mutual interest in each

other's fathers, grandfathers, and ancestry generally, with

numberless other inquiries before they bid good day and

pass on. The insincerity of such protracted greetings,

the waste of time, and above all the distraction from the

mission of the disciples which would inevitably arise,

sufficiently explain our Lord's command to His messengers

to •' salute no man by the way." ^ An Oriental cannot

forbear from a long gossip as often as he stops, iind is

delighted with nothing so much as mixing himself up with

the settlement of any business transaction which he may

casually encounter on his journey. The directions not to

carry either purse, scrip, shoes, or staff,^ were as strange to

Eastern habits as the forbidding of salutations. When jour-

neying any distance from home, the Oriental puts some of

the thin leathery bread of the country, some dried figs, a

1 Luko X. 4. '' Matt. x. 9, 10 ; ^ark vi. 8 ; Luke ix. 3 ; x. 4 j xxii. 35.
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few (M'ves, and perhaps a little cheese, into his " scrip " or

" wallet "—a leather bag made of the whole skin of a kid

vvhich hangs from his shoulders, and with this simple

fare, and some water from a fountain, ho satisiies his hunger

and thirst. In Christ's day, however, an additional motive

led the Jews to carry with them this " scrip " filled with

eatables legally " clean." On every side they were among

heathen — or among Samaritans, which they thought

almost worse— and to taste food prepared by persons so

utterly " unclean " was defilemeut. Hence each indi-

vidual of the thousands whom our Lord twice miraculously

fed had a " basket," which was just this scrip, that he

might always avoid what had been prepared by anyone who

was not a Jew. This "basket," indeed, was so irvariable

a part of a Jew's outfit, wherever he was found, that

Juvenal, the Roman satirist, notices it as fiimiliar in Italy.*

That the disciples were not to take this inseparable accom-

paniment of their countrymen with them was a deadly

blow at the Levitical purism of the day, only to bo com-

pared, in our own times, with an injunction by a Brahmin

to his disci])les no longer to pay attention to caste, though

hitherto it has been their supreme concern. To take no

money with them threw these first missionaries directly on

the good feeling of those to whom they were sent
:
a more

likely means, surely, of awaking personal interest, and

opening a way for the Gospel, than if they had borne them-

selves iii.'f'pendently, as those who made at least their

living by tiieir office, and could pay for their sustenance.

They were to go forth with empty girdles—that is, penni-

less, the girdle being still the pursed the Oriental ;
it was

to be their trust that love would beget love, as it alvvavs

does, and they were to show that they sought the sheep

rather than the fleece. Nor were they to encumber them-

1 Juv. Sat., iii. 14; vi. 541 ; see also Walil, Clavia, 278 b.
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selves in any way. They were to show by their poverty

that they believed what they preached when they said

that their kingdom was not of this world ;
and t.hat they

were fired by an enthusiasm which threw aside every en-

cumbrance, and trusted to their heavenly Father for daily

bread and friendly aid.
, . , , j *

Some of the streets of Hebron were shielded from

the sun by straw or palm mats. The fruit market was

especially good. There were piles of oranges from Joppa,

of dates from Egypt, of raisins and figs grown in Hebron

itself i^ well as in other places. Besides these, glass-ware

formed one of the chief articles for sale ;
Hebron having

once enjoyed almost a monopoly of vitreous productions

in the markets of Egypt and Syria, and still filling those

of Jerusalem and other towns with them. Many camel-

loads of glass bracelets and rings are sent to Jerusalem at

Easter, and they seem to be the sole articles sold by some

large establishments near the Holy Sepulchre. The glass-

works in which these trinkets, so peculiar to Hebron,

are made seem strange to Western eyes, for they consist

of only a low, miserable, earth-fioored room, wretched in

every sense, with three or four small furnaces ii. it, filled

with melted glass; primitive bellows being used to raise

suflicient heat, with charcoal for fuel. An iron rod thrust

into the glowing mass brings out a little of it, which

is quickly twisted and bent into a circle, and simply

ornamented by the clever use of a long metal blade, hke

a butcher's knife. Thrust a second time into the furnace

it is then, by means of a second rod, lengthened and I

finished; the wl .le time required for the manufacture «

of a bracelet being only a minute or two. The colours <

on those seen in Jerusalem and elsewhere are mingled

in the furnace, or added by such manipulations as are

practised by the glass-blowers of Venice. Among the

ti

a
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other staple industries of Hebron is the manufacture of

leather bottles from goats' skins, of earthen pottery, and

of light woollen fabrics ; while a steady succession of cara-

vans brings to the city, by way of the desert, the produce

and manufactures of Egypt. The weavers' quarter is near

one of the bazaars, and is very poor, the workshops

being only so many halves of cellars, in which the work-

men sit on the ground, cross-legged. Nothing could be

more primitive than the looms, but the weaving seems

no longer to be done by women as it used to be in ancient

times,* for only men were driving the shuttle, as wa;- the

case with the ancient Egyptians.

The houses at Hebron are of stone, many being of

two, and some of three, storeys ; but owing to the scarcity

of wood, each floor is really a set of vaults, with arches

meeting overhead from the corner of each room, the domes

being hidden, on the upper storey, by a parapet, witbin

whicii, round the top of the arch, is a flat space, such as

Orientals delight in. Built on the slopes of a hill, the

houses rise above each other, terrace over terrace, with a

fine effect. The great mosque over the CDve of Mach-

pelah stands out above all, as the chief building of the

town. Drainage, the lighting of the streets, water supply

brought to the houses, any system of cleaning the streets,

are of course unknown ; indeed, there never seem to have

been any such Western impertinences in an Eastern

town or city, except perhaps in Csesarea, which Herod

drained in the Roman manner. The population was said

by the German missionary to be 17,000, of whom 2.000

are Jews, and the rest bigoted Mahommedans, there being

only five Christians in the whole city.

A part of Hebron, the western, is still called Eshcolah,

from Eshcol, the king in Abraham's day, and a small wady

» Prov. xxxi. 13 ; 2 Kings xxiii. 7. See ante, p. 172.
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near is called Wady EshooU There are two pools, with

stairs leading down to the water; they are not often u I,

but sometimes, after kmg-eontinued rams hey ovedloy^

One, some distance down the valley, is cal^d 'Othn.el

Pool
" by a mistake as to the scene of Ca eh s gil t ot

the tipper and lower springs to his daughtet-.^ Ihe sulos

are cemented, bnt the water was green and, as Westerns

would think, unfit for use. The otl-r pool, which I

passed on entering the town, is " Abraham s Pool. Both

are of a good size, the lower one 133 feet square and

about twfnty-two feet deep; the other, at the town,

eighty-five feet by fifty-five. and nineteen feet deep.

Men and women are constantly ascending and descending

the steps inside, the former with great black skm bottles

on their backs, the women with large water-jars. On

the open ground round the other pool naked and half-

naked Mahommedan children were ^^"Sl";^/^^.,?^;

i„g_fierce shoots from a fierce stock. Till withm a

few years a Christian was certain to be msulted o

even 'stoned, by them; but latterly they Ij^^
-f

-

their hostility to the Jews, the sight of a boy ot

this race being a signal for cursing him and his whole

people, from Sis father backwards. The Orientals;^-

indeed mighty in cursin,, and always have been. They

.wtct" the fathers and^nothers, the grandfather, and all

the ancestors of anyone with whom they have a dispute

impiecating all kinds of evils on everyone related to

tl'object of their rage. We can see the same custom in

diffeiit. parts of the Old Testament-font -eded Ch ist

to teach men love. An example is offered ^^ -Dav^^l

^

curse on Joab for the murder of Abner. "^et the dead

Tan's blood rest on the head of Joab. and on all his father s

. TluH is a corruption of Aiu Kashkaleh, uorth of the town.

« Josb. XV. 19; Judg. i. 15.

M
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house, and let there not fail from the house of Joab one

that hath an issue, or that is a leper, (,r that leaneth on a

staff, or that falleth on the sword, or that lacketh br-ad.'

So too, we read that Saul's anger was kindled against

Jonathan, and he said unto him. " Thou son of the per-

verse, rebellious woman," niius cursing his son's mother

—his own wife.

The great Mosque of Abraham, built over the Cave of

Machpelah, where the patriarciis are supposed to lie buried,

is on the eastern edge of the town, with houses of d

sizes close round it on every side, so that you come upon

it before you are aware. Except a few royal personages,

our Prince of Wales and his sons among them, no one,

if not a Mahommedan, has in modern times been allowed

to enter it. It is enclosed on three sides by an outer

wall of Arab construction. The mosque itself is a quad-

rangle, of grev stone, 197 feet long by 111 feet broad,

and strengthened at intervals by buttresses, the masonry

of the walls showing, throughout, a bevel on the four

edges of each stone, as in the older masonry of the

Haram at Jerusalem. Tiie thickness, apart from the

buttresses, is no less than eight and a half feet, w^ich.

again, is just the same as that of the Haram walls at

Jerusalem. The mosque is built on a hill, so that the paved

floor of the inner space between these ancient walls and

the modern Saracenic walls enclosing them is about fifteen

feet above the street, while the height of the ancient wall,

with its simple projecting cornice, is about forty feet
;
but

a modern wall, with battlements, is built on the top of the

original one. We were led to the eastern side, which is

reached by ascending a filthy lane, and found a door—tha

only one there is—opening into the court. Through this

we were permitted to go and look at the great old wall

;

1 2 Sam. iii. 29. " 1 Sam. xx. 30.
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but WO could only «tand inside the door
;
to go down to

the area, and touch the wall, was not permitted Even for

this privilege, morcover.-we had to pay a good bakslush.

The interior of the mosque, it apper.rs. was used at

least in the time of the Crusades, as a Christian church
;
a

portion at the south end, seventy feet long, being divided

into a nave and two aisles, lighted by windows in a

clerestory raised from the centre of t^e roof along its

whole length. The roof itself was groined, a '.1 nearly

flat, with a lead covering outside, and rested within on

foui great pillars, with capitals set off with thick leaves,

in the media;val style.
e nr i i ,1,

The only known entrances to the Cave of Machpelah.

wMch lies underneatH che chur-h, are unfortunately

covered by the stone ..or. and are never opened to avoid

the displacement of the pavement, which would be re-

garded as a desecration of so sacred a spot. The sheikh of

the mosque, however, describes the cave as being double,

which agrees with its name Machpelah-" Division in

Hilf"-and also with the uniform tradition which led it, in

the Middle Ages, to be spoken of as " the Double Cave

Of the spots under which the three entrances to this

venerable resting-place of the patriarchs are said to be

one is covered with stone slabs, clamped ^^th iron
;
the

second simply with stone flags, forming part of the floor of

the church; while the third, close to the west wal of he

church, is a shaft, rising slightly above the lev^l of the

church-floor, and covered, like a well, with a stone the

hole in which is more than a foot across A strong light

having boen let down through it, the door, walls floor,

and sides of the chamber beneath are seen
;
but this is

not, after all, either of the two caves, but a room which

is said to lead to the western cavern, with a doorway at

the south-east of it. very much like the square doorways
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to ancient rock-cut tombs in I'iilestine. Strange to say,

tlie floor is thickly covered with written prayers to the

])atriarchs, thrown down by the Mahoinmedans through

the well-like shaft in the church-floor. From these and

other details, Captain Conder, after personal examination,

thinks that Machpelah " probably resembles many of the

rock-cut sepulchres of Palestine, with a square ante-

chamber carefully quarried, and two interior sepulchral

chambers, to which access has been made, at a later

period, through the roofs." ^ There was, no doubt, an

entrauce, in Abraham's time, from the " field of Mamre,

before the cave," but this has long ago been blocked up

by buildings.

The space outside th^ part of the edifice once used

as a church, and anciently forming the courtyard, is now

filled up with various Arab structures connected with

the mosque. The church itself was outside the ancient

end wall of the sanctuary, through which there are

two openings, to permit passing from the church to the

inner space. In the building as a whole there are six

monuments, or mock tombs, to the illustrious dead who

are assumed to be below, each being supposed to lie

immediately under the cenotaph bearing his or her name.

Those of Isaac and Rebekah are in the church half,

lying in the direction of the nave, so that they are

not placed as Mahommedan custom requires, for in that

case they would be at right angles with their present

position ; and it is the same with the cenotaphs in the

other half of the mosque. The monuments to IsJiac and

Rebekah are enclosed in oblong walls with gable roofs,

rising about twelve feet above the church-floor, the ma-

terial being alternate bands of yellowish and reddish lime-

stone, from the neighbouring hills. At the gable ends are

» Pal. Fund Reports, 1882, p. 200.
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Lnss cvoso.nts, und tluM^ are wi.ul.ws in Iho sides und

^I. ::ih hoJvy iron ..r. thro.^U which tjejj. at.,

tombs are visible, a door of wood ornamcn .d Nv.thb.a

tTk . vin.^ acess to each. The tcnbs themselves .^e

\:\ vi h richly-embroidered silk hangin.^^-green lor

, •, 1 „-i -u -iro +he tr/eat pillars, arm X'" pu*'^

buiianl ai;,„t eight feet long, e.gUt feet l,,g . a,wl

I: e:; broad, ...l i. --red with grpjd»>"
, -. 1 ;4^l. A rahie te\ts n L'old thread, iwo gittu

e„,hr„,der« w>th A -b-
^^ ;.^^^ ^,^ t„,„b, t„e .hrine

'"rllT ou' i wti^ a- ,.ierJd with opeu-h,„ed gate.

,r t of™on plated with ,ilver ; an in^eripfon on one

r ^1° dX It A o ia5!l, and containing an invoea-

^T\b alfa n Silv« Ian,;, and ostrich egg-shells hang

tl :ttXk a-a copie's of the Koran on low re*

r:«nd it. /e wa^ "l^^J ^1 t^h
:;:°::ltth" ^-ba-a is ana a don,ed roof.

tsideTthe eenotaph. to Jacob and Leah, there is one,S tit inner wall to Jo.eph, with a passage, frop

;.. to a lower one to the same patriarch.
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The fullest account of Miichjx'lah as it was in past

ages is that of Hcnjamin of Tiidcla, by whom it was

visited in or about the year 1 1 (i.'i, when it was lu'ld by

the Christians, lit- speaks of it as "a large place of wor-

ship, called St. Abraham," and adds that " the (Jentiles or

CJtri.stians have erected six sepulchres in this jjlace, which

they pretend to bo those of Abraham and Sarah, Isaac

and Kebokah, Jacob and Leah. The pilgrims are told

that they are the sepulchres of the fathers, and money

is extorted from them. But if any Jew comes, who

gives an additional fee to the keeper of the cave, an

iron door is opened which dates from the times of their

forefathers, who rest in peace, and, with a burning caudle

in his hands, the visitor descends into a first cave, which is

empty, traverses a second which is in the same state, and

at last reaches a third, which contains six sepulchres

—

those of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and of Sarah, llebekah,

and Leah—one opposite the other."

" All these sepulchres," the writer proceeds, " bear in-

scriptions, the letters being engraved. Thus, upon that of

our father Abraham, we read (in Hebrew), ' This is the

tomb of Abraham our father : upon him be peace.' A
lamp burns in the cave and upon the sepulchres con-

tinually, both night and day, and you there see tubs,

filled with the bones of Israelites; for to this day it is

a custom of the House of Israel to bring thither the

bones of their forefathers, and to leave them there."

Such tubs, or arks, of bones, bearing rude Hebrew in-

scriptioi have repeatedly been found in tombs near

Jerusaieii

The s+ aes of the ancient wall of the mosque are mar-

vellously .. .: 'ed and fitted to their .places, which was no

slight task, since one of them is thirty-eight feet long

and three and a half feet high. Everywhere the chisel-

w

5^^-
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, nil ,iH I have siiia, lnvvo the oU\

„,,i,uo,,« have Wc, tonunl, »;;"'y " '^"«
\„i,t ,,j.

Herod the Great. U "^jt^;" ^ „ „f |^,„„tit„l „,arWe

,J„«.,,l,«s, tor he »veak
, "^

/"
'^Xn forcibly -aid that

.„a admimbly »"'>"">•
"»^;\::til „,• Herod, whose

t-r't:^So~--^"---^'"
^-t^rtl-to the ™o.,ue . ^y »Sr—
:r''r"of WM^' tCX^L itrako^ed to

r:ttr^w.di„.j-\»>[r:Lr.:
tl,ree steps, however,

f^"JJ^,,,^ „y,elf with

brought to «
»*°P';"taU through wh oh the poor Jews

looking at a hole.., the waUthrougl. H

„e IKrmitted to tW p.eees
^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^,.

rrriurrS:^ ^»«- ^V.- . stra„ge thin.

''

^BTaret bodies of theI—.s ^eal.y at^ebron^e

St. Stephen, in his -l/--' f.'j:^, 'ta ouTtathers;

down into Egypt, and he d.ed, l"-r"'^^^^^^ ^^.^ ;„ the

and they were -"«*,-^'
'tr a pte in silver, of the

tomb that Abraham bought for a pr.e^,
^^

«,„s of Haraor in Shecbem. Bn^^ - »e
^^ .^

expressly that the «n^-p>a«ebo^g'-\^J^^
^^„ ^.

Hebron, not at Shechem, ana a
^^

brethren buried Jacob at Hebron, m the cave

1 Acts vii. 15, 16 (R-V.)-
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of Maclipelah," it Is clear that, in the cxcitciiicut of liis

position he In re his jud^'cs, Stcplicii had contused the buyiiiif

of a scpulchn! at Shcclicm by -loscph, and the burial in it

of Joseph and possibly his brcthn-u. with the provisicn

of a cave-tomb at Hebron, in winch Joseph afterwards laid

his father.'

It is striking to find how exactly the narrative of

Abraham's purchase of the gravt; and his sorrow at Sarah's

death,'"' is in keeping with what would even now follow

two such incidents in ordinary life. The i)atriarch, we

are told, " came to mourn " for his dead wife—that is,

to hold a public mourning—which, in the case of "the

princess " of such a powerful emir as her husband, would

even now be a great event. He, himself, would sit for a

time in his tent beside the corpse ; but the climate made

speedy burial necessary, so that he would very soon have

to " stand up from before his dead." The mourning

women, the dirge music, and the lamentations general in

the demonstrative East, must have enj^rossed all Hebron

for the time. Even for one in a much humbler position

the loud weeping, the beating of the breast, the cries, and

wailing music are well-nigh overpowering; for one so

distinguished as Sarah, they must have been irresistibly

affecting.

The story of the purchase of the tomb is intensely

Oriental. It was of the utmost moment to Abraham that

no dispute should, at any time, arise as to the right of

property in the tomb where his wife was to be laid, and

where he, himself, in due time was to rest by her side.

He comes before the sons of Heth, therefore, at the gate

of the town,^ and tells them that he is, as they know, only

a stranger and a sojourner with them, and therefore owns

* Geu. 1. 13; Josh. xxiv. 32; Gen. xxxiii. 19. » Gon. xxiii.

^ Geu. xxiii. 10.

W 2
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no ground in Hebron : will any of them sell him a piece

suitable for the grave of his dcnd wife, and others of his

family afterwards ?—for it was usual with such a man to

have a hereditary burial-place.^ A numbor of the towns-

men were, as usual, in the open space at the gate-tie

great gossiping haunt of Eastern buyers to-day
;
and the

crowd which the patriarch gathered round were ready to

entertain his proposal, though, with true Oriental dexterity

prompt to veil their keenness to sell uuder an air ot

courteous liberality. "He was 'a chief of God 'among

them • the choice of their sepulchres was at his disposal:

none 'of them would withhold his sepulchre from him.

'

But he knew too well what all this meant. He was aware

that it was only a flourish preliminary to a keen bargain.

He had alreadv fixed his heart on the Cave of Machpelab,

and so, after bowing grateful acknowledgments of their

politeness, he begged that if they would, indeed, be so

Lod as to help him, they might mediate between him and

Ephron, the son of Zohar, for the purchase of Machpelah.

which lay in the end of Ephron's field. Mediators are

always employed in such transactions, even at the present

day indeed, no bargain can be made without all the

crowd around having something to say to it. Abraham

would pay full value for the property ; let them intercede

for him—that was all he would ask,

Ephron, who all this time was among^ the good folk;

gathered to this colloquy, and who were seated, like him

self, cross-legged on the ground, instantly responded, ]us

as a Hebron man in a similar case would to-day. Se]

it'—that be far from him! He would give it to th

great strauger-yes, he would give it! In the same wa

the Arab at Gaza, as I have already said, gave me h

spear;' and so Orientals, generally, upon meeting yoi

1 Winer, i. 444. * Hebrew. ' See ante, p. 250.

ji^»ilM»»j«iW»
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might profess to give you theiv house and all that was
in it; the words meaning nothing beyond a recognised

form of politeness. Epliron had three times in a breath

vowed that he would ffive Abraham the field, calling the

"sons of his people" to witness his doing so; but the

patriarch knevy what the gift was worth, and, gravely

bowing his thanks, went on with his proposals to buy it.

" If thou wilt indeed show kindness to thy servant, I will

give thee n.oney for the field, and I will bury my dead
there.'' This brought Ephron to the point, and forced

him to name his terms. " The land is worth four hundred
shekels of silver, but what is f/ud betwixt me and thee ?

"

Anyone who wishes to buy a piece of land, or anything
else, in Palestine to-day, will hear the very same words.

But Abraham was a shrewd man of business; he knew
what all these generous professions meant, and forthwith

closed the bargain by weighing out the silver to Epliron,

there being no coins as yet, although there were traders

as keen as their descendants of the nineteenth century.

Indeed, Abraham would have needed, even in our time,

to weigh the money, for every "merchant" carries scales

with him to guard against light weight, coins sometimes
being " sweated " or clipped by Jews.

The mere payment of the money was not, however,

enough. Then, as now, a formal act was requisite, by
which all the details of the purchase—" the field, and the

cave which was therein, and all the trees that were in the

field, and that were in all the borders round about"

—

were recited and duly acknowledged by Ephron. In
Abraham's time this legal completion of the sale ap-

parently consisted in a recapitulation of every item before

the assembled burghers at the city gate ; no document
being drawn up. But in our day every particular must
be duly stated in a written deed, as prolix and minute as

^.^JiJi»4,ti^UiL<iihAt:i.t^;i^:ii3Mh&t^i-i^'i^tm^iM^^^
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» conveyance bv a Western lawyer, no that no possible

LplVbe left for a tut-.r. evasion of the bargajn^

The hills round Hebron, one of the few towns in

PalesHne
•

at lie in a hollow, look utterly barren excep

«,e »e to the south, which appears covered wth ohves

a one looks up from below. But when you chmb to

he top f the hills behind the city on "-north-east he

whole valley lies at your feet, with the hills on all sdes

ltd you then receive' a very different impression. Belimd

the Ln the slopes are, indeed, barren; but towa.ds the

south Ihey stretch away in soft outlines, covered with

ofoe tiU they fade into a blue mist towards the wild -

, tis'f Edom' A small but well-cultivated va^ky b^^

behind, on the east, dotted thickly with ohves. Tl e hil »

on which I stood were bare for the

"-*
J^^ "^^^^^

t On the north, hills rose beyond hills, covered with

teyard abl vine -aM. on countless terraces, the loose

stone carefully built into walls, step above step, to catch

Ttheo 1 brought down by the winter storms
;
so that

p! wh ch without this provision would h- been bare

sheets of rock, were transformed by it into rich fertil. y.

The famous valley in which the patriarch fed their

«ock?^a;sl„nggo'neby,and.n,.Mch^^^^^^^^^

ttbtrr;:^: of^rd^ng a^dWb-
seven years Wore Zoan-Tanis, the old capital of the

seven y^a
p^,vnt in the grey morning oi the

"''^{ To Itn ea«' nd Ihalf fJid. the Shepherf

;rgJ the pTalmist of Israel, had held his rude court

X Gen. xiii. 18 ; xxiii. 2 ;
xxxvu. 14.
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before the very gate under my eyes.* The pool over

^vhich the hands and feet of the murderers of Ishbosheth

had been nailed up lay in the afternoon sun. It seemed

as if one could see Joab once more stalking through the

narrow streets; as if one could hear the wail over the

chieftain Abner, foully murdered by him, perhaps in that

very gateway.^ In the country around David had for

years led an unsettled life, at the head of a band of men

made up of all who were "in distress, or debt, or who

were discontented"^—a wandering Arab, in fact, living by

requisitions on the wealthy, in return for protecting their

property from others like himself, and for not taking

what he wanted by violence.* An outlaw, he had lived

as best he could, with his rough followers, in the woods

and caves a few miles off.^ The hills around Hebron are

still covered, often for miles together, with scrub of all

kinds, and are therefore much frequented by charcoal-

burners, who export from this region most of the charcoal

used in Jerusalem. The defeat of Saul at Gilboa was

the beginning of David's rise. Eecognised as king by

the elders of Hebron, after he had propitiated them by

gifts, the son of Jesse came hither with his braves and

was accepted by Judah as ruler.^ We are apt to forget

his long residence at Hebron, on account of the splendour

of his subsequent reign in Jerusalem ; but his contem-

poraries regarded the town with the greatest reverence

as the home of Abraham, and the cradle of David's

empire.

Many years after the latter had been joyfully greeted

in it as king, the streets rang with rejoicing over the

1 2 Sam. V. 6. '2 Sam. iii. 27. ' 1 Sam. xxii. 2.

« Seo his demand from Nabal of Camel (1 Sam. xxv. 5).

6 1 Sam. xxii. 1—5 ; xxiii. 15.

» 1 Sam. XXX. 26, 31 ; 2 Sam. ii. 1—4.
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accession of Absalom, his treacl.crous son ™ho here

Xd the banner of revolt. H«n,a..ans, Greeks, Homans

&™cens Crusaders, and Turks bad since then ruled the

d S of Hebron,' in long succession, but the c angel^s

featu.-es of the landscape, of the elnnate, and even «f the

Zll Hte around me. veiled the immense gulf between

long.vanished ag.s and the pi-esent and seemed to bung

up again before my eye, the moving life of the distant

past.
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE COUNTRY SOUTH OF HEBRON.

The south of Palestine, <'rora the region of Hebron, sinks

in a series of gigantic steps to the wilderness of Et Tih,

south of Beersheba. In the neighbourhood of Juttah, the

traditional birth-place of St. John the Baptist, the land-

scape falls abruptly to a broad plateau, divided into two

by the great wady which runs from the north of Hebron

to Beersheba, and thence, in a north-west curve, to Gerar

and the sea, just below Gaza, after a total course of about

sixty-five English miles, in which it descends more than

3,000 feet. The plateau is about ?X)00 feet above the

sea-level, but it is 900 feet lower than the hills imme-

diately north of Hebron, which are 3,500 feet above the

Mediterranean. Juttah itself, on the edge of the plateau,

is about 2,800 feet above the sea, so that in five or six

miles the country descends 700 feet, and presently sinks,

suddenly, 200 feet more. The table-land consists of open

downs and arable soil, of soft wldte chalk, formed since

the hard limestone of the Judtean hills. All the rain

that falls on this district forthwith filters through the

surface deposit—a feature v/hich causes an entire absence

of springs; and hence the inhabitants, once numerous,

but now very few, have always depended on cemented

wells and tanks. The water, however, need not be lost,

if there were but skill enough to reach it, for it is

soon stopped in its filtration downwards by the dense
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to Beersheba. in a straight Ime. the descent .s nearly

'•' Thl!^* are only two inhabHed villages on the Juttah

tabSrd; bu r^in, on all sides show that it was once

Si kly copied, as, indeed, is seen from the same evidence

1 g"at part'ot We way to Beersheba, There are no tree^

Id in summer the surface is dry and sunburnt; but m

spring tlTrains make it a field of verdure and flowers

and there is always pasture, in one part or another, tor

"i numbers of'Jks and herds. Caves,^eh as a^

ftill inhabited in some parts, abound m the countless

WIU • so that this would seem to have been part o£ the

couHry once inhabited by the Horites, or "Cave-men

IndeJtheir name clings to the locality m the des.gna-

tions ot two ruined towns. This is the reg.on known m

the Bible as the Kegeb, which unfortunately .s always

IsUted "the .outh," though the Eev.sed Vers.on^d^

.Hs the eomp-i. of a capital etter^B c».es^^m

LrlrrcfibesVlpp'Lnce. It was in this d.-

Tv f thS Caleb gave his daughter, with her dowry, to

I v^nt «;. and it has an abiding charm as

the scene ot David's wandermgs.

Juttah, an ancient priestly town, is held by the G eek

Churrto be the birth-place ot St. John the mptist, as

"n said, and as such it is the goal o^V^^^^"^

thousands of Greek Christians each year. Support to th«

„i.w k believed to be found in the words ot St. Luke, whicn,

™o« vtrsLn. speak of the Virgin Mary as journeying

1 Josh. XT. 16—19.

1

s
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"into the hill country with haste, to a city of Judah."^

This, it is held, should be " to the town Judah," or Juttah,

since it would be vague in the extreme to speak merely of

"a city of Judah." On this grounc so great authorities

as lleland, Robinson, and Kiehm^ tiiink this place was

actually the residence of Zucharias and Elizabeth, and the

birth-place of the Baptist. It is a large stone village,

standing high on a ridge; but some of the population

live in tents. Underground cisterns supply water, and

on the south there are a few olive-trees, but the hill and

its neighbourhood are very stony, though the vine must

in ancient times have been extensively cultivated, since

rock-cut wine-presses are found all round the village.

There are, besides, some rock-cut tombs, which also date

from antiquity. But, poor though the country looks and

is, the population are very rich in flocks, the village

owmug, it Id said, no fewer than 7,000 sheep, besides

goats, cows, camels, horses, and donkeys. Its sheikh,

indeed, owned a flock of 250 sheep. The hills every-

where are very rugged and stony, consisting of hard

crystalline limestone; but the valleys, which are nu-

merous, have good soil in them, some of them being

especially fertile. The vineyards and olive plantations

on the west, north, and south of Hebron—for the east

side of the town has none—appeared like a great oasis

in a desert, though the Negeb is very far from being a

desert as things are judged in such a land as Palestine.

A low scrub covered the rising ground and rounded hill-

tops, except on the eastern slopes, which, being quite cut

off from the night mists from the west, are bare of vege-

tation, except after the spring rains. The valleys, in spite

of their fertility, are narrow and more or less stony, with

1 Luko i. 39.

« Reland, Pakstine, p. 870; Robinson, u. 628; Riehm, Juttah.
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steep slopes and occasional cliffs, some of tliem breaking

down very suddenly from the watershed to a depth, in a

few cases, of over 500 ft ct.

From Juttah it is a very short distance south-east—

about three miles—to Carmel, now known as Kurmul,

famous for t" epi" ^ in David's history of his dispute

with the rou( .! shv -i- ^aly Nabal. and his obtaining

Abigail, the po n oi'auue's widow, as wife. A great

basin between th. alls h'> ^ches from the north of Juttah

to Carmel, rich with fine field, of wheat over its undulating

surface, and almost free from rocks, even the loose stones

being less abundant than usual. The land belongs to

Government, and is rented by men of Hebron.

When Dr. Robinson passed over it the grain was

ripening for the sickle, and watchmen were posted at

intervals to protect it from cattle and tlocka. His Arabs,

he tells us. " were an hungred," and freely " plucked the

ears of corn, and did eat, rubbing them in their hands,"'

no one thinking it wrong, but an ancient custom, which

even the owners of the fields would recognise. The Jews

who challenged the disciples could hardly have done so

simply because the corn had been plucked, even though

it was the Sabbath. The trouble was that the offenders

had rubbed the cars. In their hands, which, as a kind of

threshing, v^as doing work on the holy day, and thus a

violation of law which these bitter Sabbatarians could not

pass by. It is possible, however, that they also reckoned

the plucking of the ears as a kind of reaping.

The terror of tent Arabs is so universal among the

peasantry of the Holy Land, that a band of countrymen

who passed by thought it unsafe, for fear of these plun-

derers, that we should spend the night at a place so lonely

as Carmel, advising us to go on to Maon, where there are

1 Matt. xii. 1 ; Mark ii. 23 j Luke vi. 1.
,
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sheopfolds among the ruins of that old city, and conse-

(uiontly shepherds, whose presence would secure sul.'ty.

The land round Carmel was, in David's time, partly the

property of Nubal ; but there was even then a village ot

the name, as, indeed, there had been in the days o

Joshua.^ At present the ruins are those of an important

town, including remains of a castle and two churches
;

a.ul

there is, besides, a fine reservoir, well built, lynig below

the ancient site, and mei^suring no less than 117 feet in

len-th by seventy-four feet in width ; a spring, which runs

from a cave in an underground rock-cut channel, still

serving to All it. The ruins mark the splendour of the

short-lived Christiar kingdom in Palestine, for they are

all examples of the maguitlcent architecture of the Cru-

saders How old the reservoir may be is unknown, but

it wa« already in existence more than 700 years ago.

The walls of the old Crusi.'V:..g fortress, seven feet thick,

are still, in parts, twenty-four feet high, but they have

to a large extent been carried off for building material.

Mailed warriors once clambered the ruined stair still seen

in the thickness of the north wall, and watched the Saracen

from the flat roof, or sped arrows at his horsemen through

the loopholes. Courts, towers, revetments, outside walls,

ditches, and much else, were- once the busy care of a strong

Christian garrison, but for centuries have lain m ruins

Of the two churches, the one is about eighty feet long and

forty broad, with carved pillars and sculptured medallions

still to be seen. The other is not quite so long, but as

broad.

As late as 300 years after Christ, a Koman garrison

kept watch and ward in Carmel against the Arabs from

the south and east ; but the city doubtless fell into decay

long before the arrival of the Crusaders, of whom King

1 Josh. XV. 55.
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A„v,lnch \m\ l.orc Im hea,l-q«..rt,.rH. The ruins of tl,,.

Ld a..»«Wion, for, .s I bavo o ton ..u.l nndc. the

it was lu rt u
slvecp-Hheariug foast ot

over the Amalokitos, and that tue sivtt b

K.W w. >,e>d w„>a, .d t..e V^^^J^^^ ^^
'rt: Arl now. d^^:! largely for their support a»

1 nveten on contribntion, fro,n the populat.on .n the.r

we have >een, on
^ssoeiatcd in t\.e w.lderness

C^ttefne plunderers around and doing other

tectmg tlicm m. l

expected, according

good oH,ce» for *«";• 7 ,,4;^ „f their .erviees.

to Arab usage, a liberal lec.

«

black-mail
XT i„l v,nii,pver had a small soul, io pay oim-i^ m»

.f (L Xnt^Tred protection ot his flocks, or as a

themselves -y™ "^l^;-
^„j 1,000 goats. But it was

Lh meanness, to order his 400 menj^/^
"att^

every creature that pe'ta"2
^^^^^^^^ . ^4

• S^lS;tV^-"'- that of a king,, so that

I might well have b- ™- ^'-- J ^"l^
XrsrrHrJs m^ in some respec. h.ve

, n o ''I Sam. XXV. 2—38.
I 1 Sam. XV. 12; XXV. 2. ^o

s 1 Sam. XXV. 36.
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been little better than Hedouins, in tiu.se ages. It was

well tiuvt \bi-ail, a lady of this very place, Carme! hud

ready wit and gracious softness, else David would have

committed a terrible crime. Maon, where Nabal's house

stood, is a conical hill, about a mile south ot Carmel.

which lies lower, though still 2,700 feet above the sea.

From the hill-top you look down towards the Dead Sea,

on the north ;
Hebron is seen in its valley, and, on the

west, the ancient Debir, the city of Caleb. Nine places

still bearing their ancient names are m sight—Maon,

Carmel, Ziph. Juttah, .Tattir, Bocoh, Anab, Eshtemoa. and

Hebron—so close together lie the localities mentioned m

Bible history. Only some small foundations of hewn

stone, a square enclosure, and several cisterns are now

to be seen at Maon : are they the remains of Nabal s

great establishment?

Less than three miles west lies Eshtemoa, now called

Semua, one of the hill-towns of Judah, allotted, with the

land round it. to the priests,^ and frequented by David in

the dark years of his fugitive wilderness life, during which

it was so friendly to him that he sent gifts to ..s elders

after his victory over the Amalekites.* It is seven miles

from Hebron, and is a considerable village, built on a low

hill, among broad stony valleys almost unfit for tillage,

but yielding tufts of grass and plants, on which sheep and

goats thrive in Palestine. Some olive-trees are growing

south of the village, and old stones, very large, and be-

veiled at the edges, in the old Jewish style, some of them

ten feet long, occur as the remains of ancient walls. There

are also some ruins of a mediaeval castle, but it has lam

for centuries a ruin amidst ruins. Seven miles straight

south, and we are at the limit of Palest- ne, the hills

forming the boundary trending aorthwards, after passing

1 Josh. xxi. 14 ; 1 Chron. vi. 57. * 1 Sam. XXX. 28.
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«..rrHlu«ba, uiul thus U-aviitj,' ho imich loss distaiico bcivvn-n

Ufbron luul tlu' Imrfl.T. It may hero bo pointo.l ..ut b..w

Hinall a country Palostino is. I'or it is ....ly about thirty-

tliroo luih's in a strai^'ht line from Jorusab-ni to loll

Arad.a solitary hill I'aoinj,' the dosort ; tho soat in Joshua's

tinu- of a potty Canaanito ohiof.' From llobron, it is less

than «rvontoon En^'Hsh n.ilos oil', and yot David never soenis

to have wandered so far south, fur ZikhiK. which was -iven

to him by the I'hilistino kinj^, Aohish, lies on a lino further

north, on the upper side of the VVady es Slieria. eleven Eng-

lish miles east-south-east from (ia/a, and nineteen south-

west from Hoit Jibrin. The name Zuheilika, recovered

there by Condor and Kitchener in IS75, fixes the site of

ZikhiK ou one of three low hills from which David was to

keep watch for his Philistine patron apainst the Hodouui

hordes of the desert.'^ Beersheba lay fifteen miles to tho

south-east, and yot from it to Dan, the northern boundary

of ralestine, is only 130 niilos ; and the paltry breadth

of tN^enty miles, from the coast to the Jordan on the north,

increases slowly to only forty between the Mediterranean

and the Dead Sea at Gaza on the south. Palestme, m

fact, is only about the size of Wales.

So sn.all is the country which was honoured by God to

be the scene of Divine Revelation. But it has special cha-

racteristics, which eminently fitted it for such a dignity.

Apart from the religious peculiarities of the Shemitic race

—their love of simple, untroubled faith, as opposed to the

restless speculation of the Aryan races—the position of

the Holy Land, in the centre of the ancient world, was

exactly suited to the dissemination of the great doctrines

of the true faith among mankind. Its isolation from

heathen countries was, however, not less marked, for the

sea bounded it on the one side, and the desert on the south

1 Jo8h. xii. 14. * Riehm, 1837.
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and east, while on the north am-ss to it eould only he hud

through the long valley of Lebanon. N(» land, then'f..re.

coul.rhav(! been better fitted to protect Revelation from

the contamination of other .nM.ds, or from the inllucnee

„f loreign mamiers—then, .)f course, idolatrous. Yet the

physical configuration of the country was sucii as to save

its pet.pli! from the narrow experience of dwellers in a lan.l

where there is l.-ss variety of landscape. ( )n the north, the

Miows of Lebanon pres.'uted the scenery of regions where

winter triumphs, and brought before the Hebrews the

plants, the trees, the animals, and th(> other natural i)heno.

mena familiar to cold climates. In the Jordan valley, on

the other hand, though still within sight of snowy peaks,

they had around them the plants, the l)irds, the animals,

the scenery, and the distinctive features of an Indian pro-

vince; wh'ile in the central hill-country they had every

gradation between these great extremes. Hence the Bible,

written in a country presenting witliin its narrow limits

the nuiin features of lands widely separated, is a book

of the world, notwithstanding its Oriental clour. Its

imagery and its wealth of spiritual experience adapt it

to Tvery region of tho earth, and secure it a welcome

wherever man is found, -naking it not only intelligible,

but rich in a varied interest.

The " south country," or Negeb, of which Eshtemoa

may be regarded as the centre, was the favourite pasture-

land of the patriarchs. Over these stony hills the Hocks

of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob must often have wandered,

for they had to go far afield at times, when the drought

withered the herbage of the - vrly months. Indeed, we

find the sheep and goats of Jacou as far north as Dothan,

close to the plain of Esdraelon, about ninety miles in

a straight line from IJeersheba, ^vhere his tents were

pitched ; and of course the journey, in such a tangle of

X
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hills, must have heen far longer by the winding routes.

Abraham seems to have lived by turns at ]ieersheba

and Hebron; Isaac at Gerar, Lahai-roi, and Beersheba;'

Jacob mainly at Beersheba, though his early and later

life were both spent in foreign countries. Lahai-roi

seems, however, if the proposed identification be correct,

to have been a wonderful distance for so sedentary a man
as Isaac to travel. It appears to have lain on the caravan-

road from Beersheba to Egypt, ten hours soath of

Kuheibeh, the ancient Rehoboth—" the Open Place "

—

a spring about twenty miles south- we.'st of Beersheba,

mentioned by Moses, and recorded in the Nineveh in-

scriptions as the frontier town of the Assyrian Empire

towards Egypt"—a very striking " undesigned coinci-

donce," indeed, between Scripture and the tablets ol

Nineveh ! There are, even now, wells at Lahai-roi known

as Hagar's Springs, and the wady in which they occur is

famous for its abundance of water wherever wells hav(

been sunk for it. The supply over all this region, and

indeed, in the hilly Negeb also, has always to be obtaine<

by tapping the subterranean river of which I have s

often spoken as extending under a great breadth of country

Isaac was famous in this way, and perhaps some of tl

wells still used were originally dug and cased with masoni

by his slaves. Nor will anyone who looks at those st

found in these districts think lightly of the labour involvi

in constructing them, or wonder that even so great a mi

as Uzziah was remembered for the number he dug.^ I ha

often asked myself whether some of those filled up at Gei

might have been among the number stopped by the Phil

tine herdsmen after Abraham and Isaac, with great toil, li

* Gon. xiii. 18; xxi. 33; xxiv. 62; xxv. 11; xxvi. 1, 33.

« Miihlau aud Volck, p. 783.

» 2 Cliroii. xxvi. 10.
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opened them.^ It is quite possible, for the destruction of

wells has in all ages been a barbarous custom in Eastern

quarrels, thouj,^h it, in effect, reduces a fertile district to a

wilderness.

The thirsty Negeb, and still more the sandy region

south and easb of Palestine, are often mocked by that

strange phenomenon of hot and desert regions, the mirage.

We meet it also on the coast-plains, and in the Hauran,

and always with the same curious imitation of natural

objects, and the same illusory appearance of water, though

the whole is only the reflection of rays of light on particles

of floating vapour. Every tuft is exaggerated into a tree,

and the blades of grass, shooting up here and there,

become a jungle. You even see them reversed, in what

^ '

^"^^^^^''^'l'^, ,T^^ I seems a wide lake, along whose shores they rise. The
,ture and tie t^a i

^^^ description of the mirage that I know is that by
ells at Labai-roi Kno

^^^,^^ ^^.^^^^^^ .^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ Overland to India." He

was travelling across the desert between Palestine and the

Euphrates, and tells us that—" About noon the most per-

fect deception that can be conceived exhilarated our spirits,

and promised an early resting-place. We had observed a

slight mirage two or three times before, but this day it

surpassed all I had even fancied. Although aware that

these appearances have often led people astray, I could

not bring myself to believe that this was unreal. The

Arabs were doubtful, and said that as we had found

water yesterday, it was not improbable we should And

some to-day. The seeming lake was broken in several

parts by little islands of sand, which gave strength to the

delusion. The dromedaries of the sheikhs at length reached

its borders, and appeared to us to have commenced to ford,

IS they advanced and became more surrounded by the

rapour. I thought they had got into deep water, and

' Geu. xxvi. 17 fE.
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n.oved with greater caution. In passing over the sand-

banks their figures were reflected in the water feo con-

vinced was Mr. Calmun of its reality, that h. uvsmounted

and walked towards tli. deepest part of it which was on

the ri^>-lt hand. He followed the deceitful lake for a long

time, and to our sight was strolling on its bank, his shadow

stretching to a great length beyond. There was not a

breath of wind ; it was a sultry day. and such an ore as

^vould have added dreadfully to the disappointment it we

bad oeen at any time without water.'' The Ara wor

for the mirage is serah, and this we find once m the Bible

in the Hebrevr form, sural. It is used by Isaiah when he

says that "the parched ground shall become a poo.. and

the thirsty land springs of water.'- before the Tribes

ransomed from Babylon, and returning across the deser.

to Palestine. The cor.ect rendering, however, is, tlie

,nirane shall become a pool "-the mock lake in the burn-

inc. waste, so often the despair of the wanderer, shall

become a real lake, the pledge of refreshment and joy.

inie story of David's wanderings presents itself with

wonderful vividness as we journey from pomt to point

over the great upland plateau of the Negeb. ^e have

l-n him in the elves, high up the low slope of he brown

rounded Hill of Adullam. at the head of the broad flat

corn-valley of Elah, and have followed hira to Keilah on

t steep hill, a few miles to the south but still ooking

down into the same wide glen. '' The Forest of Hareth

as wo hav^ noticed, was near at hand, supplying in its

dense
" yaar

" of scrubby contorted trees, a secure hiding-

place for the time, on the edge of the heights overlooking

[he Shephelah. But at last he had to flee from each oi

these retreats and betake himself still further south to

the country round Ziph. a small town lying on a luh

1 Isa. XXXV. 7.
' Goikie, Hours wUh the Bible, v. 47.
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which rises about a hundred feet above the others that

surround it. It is only about five miles, almost due south

from Hebron, but in such a tangle of hills and glens that

even so short a distance would have secured effective con-

cealment had the people been loyal. David must often

have looked out from the top of the hill, which ulfb'*s

a clear survey of the wide plains running out from below

the town—then very fruitful, but now lying waste, with

no man to till them, for Ziph is an uninhabited heap. To
the east he must many times have looked over Jeshimon—

•

"the Wilderuess "—as the bare hills which stretch away
in hideous nakedness, sinking in huge sun-smitten steps

towards the Dead Sea, were then called—a region of wild,

irreclaimable desolatitm, seamed with countless ravines, fre-

quently so narrow and precipitous that the sun shines into

them only lor a very short time in the longest; and brightest

day—profound clefts, so dark that the Hebrews spok" of

one and another as " the Valley of the Shadow of Death
"

—that is, dark as the subterranean regions of the dead

—David himself using their dispiriting and terrifying

gloom as an image of the direst aflliction.^ Ziph must

have been at one time a considerable town, judging

from the ruins that now lie on a low ridge to the east of

the Tell; but DaAo would find himself safer on the hills

urjund, y^hith ar^i even now covered with stunted growth

of all kinds, and were then, apparently, still better veiled

by underwood, tUough no trees, in our sense, could ever

have flourislied in this sun-scorched and waterless region.

Here the famous meeting betwixt the shepherd-hero and

Jonathan took place,^ when the two made a covenant

of friendship, faithfully kept before Jehovah; Jonathan

strengthening his friend's " hand in God."

In our English Bible we are told that David " abode

* Ph. Jtxiii. 4 '1 Suva, xxiii. 16.
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in the wood," using its " strongholds " as hiding-pW

and no doubt he did so fpr a time ;
but the discovery by

Captain Conder of a site known, even now, as .Choreisa,

little more than a mile to the south of Ziph, makes it pro-

bable that we should understand Khoresh. the word traiis-

• lated "wood," rather as the name of a village among the

brush-covered hills, than as meaning the " yaar ' round

Ziph The treachery of the Ziphites drove the fugitive

ere long from their neighbourhood, to seek refuge m

the lonely and forbidding solitudes of the Jeshimon,

to the east of their town. Every part of this appal-

ling wilderness would be familiar to the shepherd of

Bethlehem, whose flocks must have strayed trom tmie to

time down many of its ravines, wiien the spnng rams

had brightened them for a few weeks with passing flowers

and thinly-sprinkled herbs and grass. Every cave in

it would be known to him. for he must often have used

them as a Ibid for his sheep or goats whe". belated

in these wilds, so dangerous from wild boasts ana s^.

wilder men. From Khoresh. or Ziph, he doubtlc .s oL+en

looked down the rough sea o': v hite peaks and cone.,

teamed with countless torrent-bori^. .ad ^vorn into deep

caverns by the rains of a tl-ousand ...t.r^ . ;
and Im eye

must have frequently rested on the higli pointed clitt ot ^iz.

over Engedi. " the Fountain of the Kid." where precipices

000 fe^et high overhang the Dead Sea. which was about

Mteen miles from where he then stood, though in the clear

air of Palestine appearing to be much nearer. If torcccl

to do so, he could find a hiding-place in some cave on the

steep face of these great crags, among the wild goats,

which alone seemed fit for such places. The blue waters

,T
" the Sea" gleamed as if at his feet as he looked down

Jeshiiuoa. and beyond it the yellow-pink hills ot Moab,

1 1 Sam. xxiii. 16, 18. 19.

.>'»
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torn into deep furrows by the winter torrents, would seem,

with their level tops, like a friendly table-land, to which

he might make his escape, if even the towering rock-wall

of iJngedi could not protect him.

First, however, he fled to a solitary hill close at hand,

Hachilah. apparently one of the peaks of the ridge El-

Kolah, about six miles east of Ziph. But he was still

pursued, like the partridge which the fowler chases, from

spo^, to spot, over these hills. On the north side of

Koiah—not very different in sound from ' Ha-kilan —
is a cave, known still as that of '' the Dreamers," perhaps

the very sc<-ne of David's venture into the camp of Saul,

wb*n he took away the king's spear, stuck upright in the

oTonnd at his head while he slept, as that of the Arab

s'.. jkh is now. and the cruse of water which stood at its

side as also is still the Arab custom.^ Even here, however,

the hated one was not safe. A hiding-place farther within

he wilderness was needed. This time his refuge was in a

V Ige Known as Hammahlekoth,^ perhaps the same as that

now known as Malaky. which forms the precipitous edge

of a wady running east and west about a mile south

of Kohih.'' All Jeshimon is more or less cleft with deep

perpenuicular chasms, only a few yards across, but often

a hvndred feet deep, making a circuit of miles neces-

sary to pass from the one side to the other. There is,

apparently, however, no other spot in what the Bible calls

the wilderness of Maon—the wilderness near that place—

except Malaky. where such opposing cliiTs occur; and that

there were such precipices a Hammahlekoth is shown by

the use of the Hebrew word Sdah in speaking of it. It

may well be, therefore, that this was the scene of the

memorable interview between Saul and David, when the

two stood on " the top of the mountain, afar off, a great

» 1 Sam. xsvi. 12. « 1 Sam. xxiii. 28. ^ T«h< Worlt in Faleatine.
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space being between thern,"^ that is, the yawning chasm

winch Saul could not, have crossed to get at Ins enemy,

had he wished. Or it may be the scene of David s escape

when the Philistine invasion saved him for the time and

when " Saul went on this side of the mountain," cleft m

two, as it was, by the impassable gulf. " and David and his

men on that side of the mountain."

'

Not far from Hebron stood, in ancient days, the town

Debir which has been identified, by some, with the vil-

lage of Dhaheriyeh, by others with El-Dilbeh-the former

about twelve miles, the latter a little over four miles,

south-west of Hebron.'' The ancient Debir was first con-

quered by Joshua, but having passed again from tbe hands

of Israel, was retaken by Othniel, a young hero fighting

under Caleb, who. as we have seen,^ gave him his daughter

Achsah in marriage, as the reward of his valou- ihe

vuun- bride's cleverness in obtainiucr from her father, tor

dowry, a valley in which there wevo springs, known as

the Tipper and Lower, is delightfully told in Judges. As

she was being brought home, she urged her husband to

ask her father for a fi'ld ; but it appears as if he lacked

the courage to do so, or perhaps his bride seemed dowry

enough in herself. She, liowever, was not to be balked ot

a good beginning in married life. Caleb could afford her

a handsome gift, and she would have it. Besides, did

not so fine a fellow as Othniel deserve it? So, as the

cavalcade rode slowly on to Othniel's home, Achsah dropped

behind till she wi>s alongside her father, then, alighting

suddenly from her ass—for like everyone, even now, in

Palestine, she had an a.s for her stced-and laying hold

I 1 Sam. xxvi. 13 (R.V.).

« 1 Sam. xxiii. '20 (R.Y.). „ , ,r ,

,

3 First, Kiiobfl. Couder ; necond, Van ihv Vfldo.

« See ante,V- I**"-
,^ ^ , . ,,

» Josli. X. 38 ; xi. 21 ; xii. 13 ; xv. 15 ;
Judg. i. U.
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of the -rev veteran with soft embraco, and winning looks

she conquered him on the spot. " What wilt thou ^ was

all he could stamn.er out. " What do I wish ? said she

;

"why, father, thou hast given me for dowry a dry. burnt-

up tract of ground: pray give me also a piece with springs

of water, for vdiat k land without flowing springs in a

country like this? " What could he do on the wcdcbng-

dav P " Well, Achsah, thou shalt have ' the upper springs

and the nether springs
:'" a great gift, with the promise

of which she went back quickly enough to tell her bus-

band her good fortune. A secluded valley, exact y suiting

this incident, is found at El-Dilbeh. Even at the end of

October, after the fierce summer heats. Captain Couder

found here a considerable brook running down the middle

of the glen, and branching off through small gardens for

four or five miles. Such a supply of water is a phono-

menon in Palestine ; but it is still more extraordinary m

the Negob, where no other springs are found ihrn-e are,

in all, fourteen springs, in three groups, at El-Dilbeh,

both upper and lower-higher up the valley and lower

down-which bubble forth all the year round, atlorduig

water enough, if there were energy to utilise it, to turn the

whole valley into a paradise.^

Debir must have had a strange history, for its eariior

name had been Kiriath Sepher, or " Book-town," a seat

of old Canaanite culture, where scribes diligently recorded

and preserved what seemed in their eyes worthy of note^

Who can tell how far back this carries the art ot writing^

But, indeed, among the Acc-adians on the Euphnites, it •

had flourished, as the inscriptions in the British Museum

prove for an unknown succession of centunes before Abra-

ham left that region! There was also another name to

this strange old town, Kiriath Sauna-" the lown of

> /»«('. Bi-pwlt, 1874. if M.
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Learning "—whore the priests of the primaeval worUl

cjathered their students, and taught them the wisdom of

the day.

At Dhaheriyeh, one of the chiimants for the hononr of

representing Debir, there is a wine-press of unusual size-

nearly eighteen feet long, and over fifteen feet broad—

which helps us to understand how Gideon could " thresh

wheat by the wine-press, to save it from the Midianites."
*

Cut out, as it was, in the living rock, and of great size, he

could store his grain in it unobserved by those at a distance,

which would not have been possible if the " floor " had, as

usual, been in the open field, or on the top of a hill.

Dhaheriyeh is visible a great way off in every direction, for

it lies high, but when it is reached it proves to be only a

rude collection of stone hovels, some broken down, others

half underground. There are the remains of a square tower,

now used as a dwelling, and the arched doorways of many

of the hovels are of liewn stone, relics of better days.

There seems to have once been a stronghold here :
one

of the line of " fortified towns " which anciently stood

along all the southern border of Palestine. The number of

able-bodied men in the village is about a hundred
;
and

it m. y assist in realising the oppression of their sub-

jecta bv Eastern governments, when I stiite that when the

Egyptians held the country before 1840, out of this

hundred no fewer than thirty-eight were carried off to

serve in distant lands, in the army. Euined as it is, the

village is rich in flocks and herds, and has at least a

hundred camels. Yet the country around is very barren.

The limestone stands out from the sides and tops of the

bald hills in huge sheets and rough masses, giving the

whole landscape a ghastly white colour. There are no

trees, nor any grain-patches, except at the bottom of the

• Judg. vi. IL
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narrow ravines. Still, tlie flocks and lierds showed that oven

this dreary and forbidding dcsolutioii alVords good pasture,

for they were both fat and sleek ; and this very region

has been the haunt of shepherds since the days of the

patriarchs.

From Dhaheriyeh to EI-Dilbch the track is, in part,

very steep and rocky; then comes a broad wady; then more

hills and hollows, the hills, however, gradually beginning

to show dwarf-oaks, arbutus, and other scrub. The Wady-
el-Dilbeh, with its springs of running water, is a delightful

relief to t)ie thirsty traveller. There is no village now

;

but in summer the caves in the hills on each side are used

as dwellings by companies of peasants, who migrate to the

spot with their flocks and all their belongings, deserting

their villages for the time. As Hebron is approached, the

hills become more thickly clothed with bushes, while a

kind of thyme fills the air with its sweetness. Then follow

the vineyards and olive-grounds of the old city, each with

its small house or tower of stone for a keeper, though the

people of Hebron themselves go out and live in them

during the vintage, to such an extent that the town for

the time seems almost deserted. Presently, as you ascend

another hill, the city comes in sight, lying low down on

the sloping side of its valley, mostly facing the south-east

;

the houses, as I have said, all of stone, high and well built,

with windows and flat roofs, dotted with low domes, of

which a single dwelling has sometimes two or three, mark-

ing the crown of the arched stone chambers below.

Hebron has no walls ; but there are gates at the entrance

of one or two streets which lead from the country. Besides

the great Mosque of Machpelah, there is a castle, not high,

but with enormously strong walls, parts of which, how-

ever, as is usual with any Turkish building, are in ruins.

There is also a large khan, or place of rest for traders
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uml others as they pass throu-h or transact business in

llvbron, a stouo over the gate stating that it was built

in A.D. l:2H'2,
,

A visit to a tannery in this vicinity showed how tho

8kin bottles of the country are ma.le. On the hiU-side

north oE the mos(,ue was a hirge tan-yard for the manu-

facture of water-skins, wliich. as I have said, are merely

the skins of goats, stripped off whoU', except at the legs,

tail, and neck, the holes of the legs and tail being sewn

up while the neck is left open as a mouth, ihe skins

are first stuffed to the utmost with oak chips, on whicA

a strong solution of oak-bark is then plentifully poured,

and the whole left till the hair becomes fixed and tlie

skin tanned. This is all that is done with them.

Quantities of these swollen hea.Uess and legless skins lay

in rows, to the number of not less than 1,500, presenting

a very strange spectacle. The price of a bottle vanes

from about tliree shillings to eight in our money.

A last look at the valley imjiresses one with the strange

contradictions to be met in Palestine. The hills all round

the town look utterly barren, except the one to the south

which is covered with olives; yet the vineyards, and

orchards of pear, quince, fig, pomegranate, apricot, and

other fruits, had covered miles as I approached at first

Irom the west. All the hill-sides had been terraced, and

ev.rv snot of soil among the rocks utilised. But even

where 'thus made artificially fertile, the slopes seemed,

from below, a sheet of bare rock, on account of the stone

walls of the terraces rising so closely one over the other.

In summer, when the leaves are in their glory, the scene

must be more attractive ; but at no time can vmes grown

like those of Hebron be picturesque. The one stem from

four to six feet high, erect, or bent almost to the ground,

with a longer or shorter prop to keep it from actually
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The threshing-floors of Hebron are on the slopes ot

the hill, beside the cemetery, on the south-west sidi- of the

viliey All who have any grain, of whatever kind, to tread

out, nuike free use of them. Barley, lentils, an<l vetches,

which are grown chielly for camels, are the first crops ripe,

and are laid in heaps till the owners can bring their beasts

to pace round over them as they lie si)read out m a circle.

Nor do they care to finish at once; other calls detain their

animals, so that they come to the fioor only when it

suits them, leaving after two or three hours, since in this

climate there is no fear of rain. Sometimes two, or even

four beasts are driven round over the gram-donkeys,

cattle, or horses, as the owner possesses one or other.

None of these animals arc muzzled, for it is still ngainst

custom to prevent the creatures that tread out the corn

from rewarding themselves for their toil by a chance

mouthful ' The winnowing is done by tossing the trodd.m

straw against the wind with a fork;'' and the owners of

the crops come every night and sleep on their threshmg-

fioors to guard them, just as Boaz did more than three

thousand ago.^
, . , . , i i

The people of Hebron, in their higher and lower

classes, arc, perhaps, the best representation to be found

in Palestine of purely Eastern mann. .s. The poor live

in a very humble way indeed, mainly on fruit, bread, anc

vegetables. The rich are more elaborate in their meals.

I have described the reception-room of the officer in com-

mand of the troops in the south of Palestine, but he was

partly Western in his ideas and dress.* It is very different

with the principal local families. Their mode of living

1 Deut. XXV. 4; 1 Cor. ix. 9; 1 Tim. v. 18.

« Matt. iii. 12 ; Lake iii. 17.

> Ruth iii. 2—14.
* See ante, p. 327.
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may bo ninstratcl as a whole from the dotailH of one

diniuT at which soveral ai«tii»K^»i«»'^'J perHonajreH wore

pres..nt A vory hvrgo circuUtr tray of tinned copper

placed on a coarse wooden stool about a foot luK'h. servr.l

as the table. In the centre of this stood another hi- tray

with a mountain of piUau. composed of rice b.>.led and

buttered, with small pieces of meut strewn throuj;h and

upon it. This was th(, chief dish, though there were other

smaller dislu^s. both meat and vegetable. Ten persons sat

round the table, or rather squatted on the carpet with

their knees drawn up close to their bodies. Lach had

before him a plate of tinned copper and a wooden spoon,

which some used without the plate. Most, however, pre-

ferred to use the fingers of the left hand, several dippmg

their hands together into the dish, as the apostles d,d at

the Last Supper.^ As soon as anyone had finished, ho rose

and went into another room, to have water poured over his

hands to wash them, and the vacant place at the table

was instantly filled by a new-comer.

Such was the dinner provided for three governors

among other grandees. The bread, I may say. was laid

on the mat under the tray, so as to be easily reached;

and a iar of water, the only beverage used during the

meal, stood within reach. Besides rice, stews of beans

or cracked wheat, with thick soup or sauce poured over

them in the great central bowl, are also in fashion.

Spoons, though sometimes provided, are often wantmg

-pieces of the thin bread, doubled, serving instead.

Knives and forks are unknown; and as there is no

special dining-room, there is no furniture suited for one.

Hence tables and chairs are never seen. The meat

being always cut up into small pieces, there is no need

for a knife, and chickens can easily be torn asunder

1 Matt. xxvi. 23; Mark xiv. 20.
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with the hands. So far, indeed, are Orientals from think-

ing it strange to dip their fingers into the common dish,

that it is a special act of politeness to grope in it for

the visitor, and lay nice morsels before him, or even to

insist on putting them into his mouth. Chickens are the

most common form of animal food met everywhere. A

traveller from the West, in fact, gets disgusted with their

constant appearance at every meal, especially as he often

hears their death-cries only a few minutes before they

are served up. " To kill and eat " follows with the same

closeness now as in the days of St. Peter,^ whether it

be chickens or anytliing larger.

i Acts X. 13.

jifci



CHAPTER XVII.

THE COUNTRY NOIITII OF HEBRON.

Tnr. road fann H.-l.ron to Jornsalcm is rousl, and moun-

t ,lus but very direct. Our kind host w.sl.ed u« to stay

1 im longer but tbis being impos.^ble. we sent on our

I .s witl^the tents, the Turkish soldiers hav.ngd^y

fouucAbe wanderers and brought them o^^ '^
had been overtaken by night, they said, at I'aUyeh and

Jeti,^ robbers, had slept thero-that is they had lam

down beside their beasts in the dress they vyore. A

s,° ,;. runs down from the north side of the lull as you

lave Hebron, and makes the traek tor a tune n,ud y ;
bu

this is rather a weleorae sight m Palestme. ^ £ nge o

grass at the sides, below the broad, low -"^: "f ^^

stones picked off the small fields, v.ueyards, &c., wh.cl.

si ted 'our way, was a lovely green. The path soon after

w for a time roughly paved-when, or by whom .a

"n' hard question to answer; but the stones are now at

«,! an.Mel and in s„cl> heights and hollows that they

wolb,°ak the legs of any horses notbred in the country

Before long the road became simply^f^^^^^^
dry bed of a winter torrent strewn with stones of a sizes,

7tl!^U masses. Every patch of soil on the bare lid --
was in some way utilised. Four camels passed us with

Ws of tallow, then a man with a very primitive gun-a

sir^he d from the hills. We next came to a well, where

h r were women in blue cotton, with white cloth over heir

Xsome drawing water, others pounding household hnen
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very primitive gun—

a

came to a well, where

i white cloth over their

indiug household linen

with a stone at a small pool by the well-side ; the linen,

I fear, sadly wanting their kind offices, Not far from

Hebron a snuiU valley ran into the one we were climbing,

with fine vineyards growing on terraces up the hills. This

has been thought to be the valley of Eshcol, from which

the spies brought back the grapes,^ but, as I have pre-

viously said,^ the fruit must have been gathered much

farther south, near Kadesh.

The road, bad thougii it was, bore every appearance of

having always been the highway between Hebron and

Jerusalem, for it is direct, and has evidently been made by

human labour in a long-past age. It is certain, however,

that it could never have been passable for wheels, for they

could not be dia£j<;ed over such a wilderness of boulders

and loose stones of all sizes, or up slopes so steep. Nor,

indeed, do we hear of wheeled vehicles in the parts south

of Jerusalem, except when Joseph sent waggons to bring

down his father Jacob to Egypt ; and they only canie as

far as Hebron, whence Jacob, then very old, travelled

in them to Beersheba.* As in olden times, the ass is the

main help for a journey, horses still being few, and mules

only used for baggage and other burdens. Big men on

diminutive donkeys are seen everywhere, and, at times, a

woman and child on the family ass, while the husband

walks at the side of his wife. Thus Joseph, it is to be

supposed, travelled with the Blessed Virgin from Beth-

lehem to Egypt, and from Egypt to Nazareth.* So, also,

rode the ancient kings,^ and so rode our Lord, as the Son

of David, in fulfilment of the words of Zechariah :
" Be-

hold, thy King cometh unto thee, lowly, and riding upon

an ass, and upon a colt, the foal of an ass ;
" and we are

» Ninn. xiii. 23. » Qen. xlv. 19, 21, 27 ; xlvi. 1.

« See ante, pp. 260, 318. * Mutt. ii. 14, 21.

6 Zcch. ix. 0; Mutt. xxi. 5.
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told that Saul rode to the field spear in hand, as peasants

on their asses now carry their cluhs or guns, and with a

SDiall water-jar tied to his rude saddle, as in our day.'

About threj miles from Hebron a path runs off" towards

Tekoa ; and on this, about five minutes' ride from the road

we were following, are two courses of ancient hewn stones,

among which one measured fifteen and a half feet long,

and three and a third feet thick. There are two such

walls, at right angles to each other, apparently the re-

mains of an enclosure, one side of which measures 200

feet, and the other IGO. The Jews of Hebron call this

" the House of Abraham," regarding it as the spot

where the patriarch pitched liis tent, and where his

famous terebinth-tree grew. Nor is this really improb-

able, when we see the extreme age of the walls, as shown

by their bevel, and by the size of the stones. Besides,

tiie tradition is at least 1,500 years old. When between

four and five miles from Hebron, a ruined mosque was

' pointed out on the right, about three miles from the

road, bearing the name of Neby Yunas—" the Prophet

Jonah." There is another with the same name, on the

coast below Acre, a place natuial enough for it ;
but why

there should be a mosque to Jonah near Hebron is not

so easy to understand. It shows, at least, how deep a hold

the narrative about the prophet obtained on the popular

mind. What kind of fish or creature it was that swallowed

him has been discussed a thousand times, some insisting

that it must have been a whale, since the English Testa-

ment says so.'* But the words used, both in the Old Tes-

tament and the New, speak only of a great fish or other

sea-monster, leaving the kind entirely an open question.

Bochart, in his wonderful " Hierozoicon,'"* has long ago

1 I g^iu. xxvi. 11. ' Land and the Booh, p. 68.

3 Eicroz. u. 742-746.

i
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shown that huge sharks are found in the Moditorranciin,

able to swallow a man entire, and Dr. Pusoy has quoted

instances in his elaborate book on the ]Minor Prophets ;

'

l)ut it is not necessary to trouble ourselves with such

details. That a human being should have lived for any

time in the body of a voracious animal was itself a miracle

so great, that there need be no difficulty as to the monster

that was able to contain him."

The prophet's gourd has also been the subject of much

controversy. St. Jerome thought the word should be

" ivy "
; and many have fancied that the castor-oil tree is

intended. This certainly reaches a considerable size, being

found twelve or fifteen feet high in Palestine ; but it has

widely-open branches, and is indifferently fitted for giving

shade. Dr. Tristram, on this ground among others, thinks

that the bottle-gourd is meant—a plant very commonly

used in Palestine and elsewhere to cover and give cooling

shade to arbours. I have often seen it, both in the Holy

Land and in America, trained over such shelters, its rapid

growth and large leaves admirably adapting it to such a

purpose, while the extreme fragility of its stem exposes it

to a striking suddenness of decay, should a storm strike it

or a caterpillar gnaw its root. One day it may be seen

in its glory; the next, it hangs withered and dried up.

This would exactly suit the narrative. The prophet's

frail booth covered with soft green, as it were in a night,

might, before another sunset, be left bare as at first by

the violence of a passing wind, or a chance injury to the

stem, even from a cause so insignificant as the tooth of a

"worm."^ Dr. Thomson* agrees with Canon Tristram

in rejecting the castor-oil plant for the gourd, and, indeed,

the difficulty could only have arisen from the similarity in

• Pusey, Minor Prophets—Jonah.

» See ante, p. 22.

Y 2

3 Jonnli iv. 5—8.

* Land und the Booh, p. 70.

i%-~xi.--^. r.,:^4y-: -;-:-
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sound, in the niotlern liui^'ua.i^'es of ralestino, between the

mimes of the two—" kurah " meanint,' gourd, and " kur-

wah" castor-oil phmt ; wliile in the Hebrew tlie gourd

is "kikayon;" and in Herodotus the castor-oil plant is

"kiki."

'J'arshish, to which Jonah's ship was bound, seems to

have been tlie name given originally to the Guadahiuivir,

in Spain, and to a populous town at its mouth. It is an

aboritriiial Spanish word rather than a Pliamieian ;
but a

Carthaginian— that is, a riia-nician—colony, founded m the

neighbourhood, adopted it as the name of the port which

became famous as the farthest western harbour of "J'yrian

sailors in the southern seas of Europe, Ships of large size

wore hence called "Tarshish ships," whether sailing to that

port or not;* their dimensions and splendid finish seeming

to the Hebrew prophets one of the supreme illustrations

of human power and pride.'^ Solomon's ships, trading to

Ceylon or East Africa, were also called "Tarshish ships;"

and so were those of Jehoshaphat, which were built on the

lied Sea.^ But Jonah's ship was apparently about to sail

for Tarshish, in Spain, and must have lain out in the

j-oads at Joppa, having only called there for freight or

passengers, after starting from the docks at Tyre. The

description of such a vessel in Ezekiel * helps us to realise

the circumstances of the attemi)ted voyage, though the

details given by the prophet may have varied in different

ships. The deck was of cypress ; the mast, a tall cedar

;

the helm, oak of Bashan ; the oar-benches, of the cypress

of Cyprus, inlaid Avith ivory ; the sails, of white Egyptian

canvas, gaily embroidered ; while the awnings over the

quarter-deck, to keep the sun from the cabin-passengers,

were of blue and purple. The oarsmen were the famed

1 Lsa. ii. Ifi ; Ix. 9.

* lsa. xxiii. 1 ; Ezek. xxvii. 25.

3 1 Kings X. 22 ; xxii. 49.

* Ezek. xxvii.
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sea-dogs of Sidon and Anulus; fhe steersmen, from Tyro,

iuid the care of the sails and rigging, and wen' under

the comnumd of a chief steersman, or "master"; tlu'

stair of ship-carpLMiters was from (iebal ; and there were,

besides, traders, soldiers attached to the ship, and i)as-

sengers. A wonderful picture of an ocean-going ship of

three thousand years ago !

At El-l)irweh, about six miles from Hebron, on the

right of the track, a fountain was pouring clear, sparkling

water into a stone trough, at a short distance from

the ruins of a fortress, the scene of brave deeds in the

time of the Maccabees, for it is the site of the ancient

Bethsur, a tower bearing that name standing on a low

height a little way off the road. Only one side of it

is left ; but some of the stones are drafted, showing that

the masonry is at the oldest Byzantine. There are also

hewn stones lying around, and foundations of build-

ings ; but there are no marks of a fortified wall round the

station. The tower itself is only about twenty feet square,

but its position is very strong, and it commanded, in its

day, the great road from the south to Jerusalem. Josephus

speaks of it as the strongest fortress in Judaja.* Already

existing as a village in the time of Joshua, Bethsur was

fortified in that of Ilehoboam, and its inhabitants, after

the exile, helped to rebuild the long-destroyed walls of

Jerusalem.* A fierce battle once raged all round these

hills and gorges, when Judas Maccabajus defeated the

Syrian general, Lysias, and was able to strengthen the

tower against the Edomites.^ Nor was this the last time

that these rocks were coloured with blood, for the Syrian

retook Bethsur, and it was wrested from him once more

1 Jos. Anf., xiii. 5, 6.

« Jo«li. xiii. 58 ; 2 Ciiron. xi. 7 ; Neh. iii. 16.

» 1 Mace. iv. 2J, CI; 2 Mace. xi. 5; Jos. Ant, xii. 7, 5.

- ^smmt^ism^^fi'mitsam-tiiimiissm^^
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and made stn.nu'cr tlian ever by Simon :Maccal)a'UH, the

last snrvivor of tlic j^rcat brothers.'

Tbc fountain is only seven minutes' walk from this

mon\orable spot, and issues from bonoath a wall of lar^'e

hewn stones, a runnel IVom it flowin"? down the road.

On the other side of the track is a small tank lined with

cement, as well as a lar^'er and ron«,'her one, uncemented.

There are nuirks of an ancient pavement, now broken and

terribly rouj^h, but (mce, no doubt, very diflerent. The

ruins of an ancient church lie near the fountain, with

remains of the old wall that enclosed its yard. It has

been thou<,dit that liethsur was the scene of the bai)tism

of the eunuch by St. Philip when on the way from Jeru-

salem to Gaza; but it is much more likely that the

incident occurred between Beit Jibrin and Gaza, especially

since St. Philip was afterwards found at Ashdod, on the

Philistine plain.* Hethsur lies 3,180 feet above the sea.

Just after passing it, a wady on the left, with the name

Bereikut, recalled the valley of Berachah,' the scene of

Jehoshaphat's thanksgiving, which the locality exactly

suits, as Tekoa is only about three miles off to the cast.

On a hill to the left stood the hamlet of Jedur, the

ancient Gedor." The road lay mostly through a broad

valley, with successive swells and hollows, the level still

rising, and hills, single or together, shutting in the view

east and west. The slopes were mostly covered with

scrub-trees and herbs, hiding the bare chalk; and here and

there lime-kilns were to be seen, burning or idle. Ruins

crowned most of the hill-tops both right and left, and

smoke from the charcoal-burners' fires often rose from the

bush, but there was nowhere a village on the whole road.

Some parts showed ancient terraces, and in one place

1 1 Maoc. vi. 31, 50; ix. 52 ; x. 14; xi. 65, 66; xiv. 7, .S3.

' Acts viii. 38. * 2 CLron. xx. 26. * Josh. xii. 13.
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there were cultivated patches, and oven small fields, among

the stones
;
yet, as a whole, the road led through wild

desolation. At one point it seemed, indeed, to vanish,

leaving only a track, visible perhaps to horses and mules,

but beyond my recognition. Climbing the side of a

very steep hill, it crept along through a chaos of roeks,

with only room enough at some ))laces for my beast to

get through without leaving me behind. The valley lay

two or three hundred feet below when wo reached our

highest point ; but before us and on both sides the grey

barren rocks stretched slowly up, the picture of a desert.

To trust the sensible beast I rode was the only security,

as it climbed the stony roughness, or droj)ped its forelegs

over some huge boulder. Not seldom the path was hardly

broad enough to let the creature pass along without falling

over the side; and there was present to my mind the com-

fortable reflection that, once off, it would roll to an in-

definite depth down the wild steep. The broad glen, far

below, was at this part more or less cultivated ; and no

doubt there was some road through it, but my guide had

taken a short cut over the mountains, to his own delight

perhaps, but certainly not to mine.

Once more on a safe level, we found ourselves in the

midst of a great number of Kussian pilgrims on their way

to Juttah, the birth-place of St. John the Jiaptist. There

were some priests among them with the strange brimless

hat of the Greek Church, and the flowing beard of which

its clergy are all so proud. Most of the pilgrims were of

middle age, and the two sexes were equally well repre-

sented. Fur caps, thick woollen coats, trousers, petti-

coats, and heavy boots, seemed very ill suited to the

climate ; but they would at least withstand the wear and

tear of the long journey from Russia and back. Many

carried pots and cooking vessels ; some, bundles of house-
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li..l(l i:<'iir; and all \vc\v foiiifurtahly. if rou^'lily, cquipiMMl.

Tlit'V luul no doubt conu' IVoni Coiistuntiiiopic to .lojijia

ill a Ivussiati steamer, enduring' what to us would be

intolerable bardsliips, and were now proposin*; to return

to Jerusalem in tinio for Master, and then to ;,'o down to

the .Jordan and dip in its sacred waters, flndin<,' their

way back to Kussia as they best eould, al't-r bavin--- eom-

pleted this lon<,' pil^'rima^'e. So, in ancient days, had

there come to .lerusalein ".lows, devout men, (>at of every

nation under heaven,'" to keep the I'assov.r, the Easter

of the Hebrew.

The hills on each side of the valley, beyond this, were

covered with bushes, throu<,'h which the remains of ancient

terraces showed themselves; but a ruined villa<;e, with

olive-trees and some plouj,'hcd land round it, and a rain-

water pond, were almost tl>e only signs that the land was

still in some parts inhabited. A little further on, where

a valley crossed our i)ath at right angles, making a wide

open space, we reached the famous reservoirs known as

Solomon's Pools. The tliree huge cisterns thus designated

are built of squared stones, and bear nuirks of the highest

antiquity. They lie one below the other, at a height of

2,(U)() feet above the sea, at the west end of the narrow

Wady Urtas, which runs east and west across the track

by which we had come from Hebron. In a place so

lonely, these vast structures fill the mind with wonder.

They are separated from one another by only a short

interval, and the bottom of each is higlicr than the top of

the one below it. The upper pool has the great length of

3SU feet, and is 2:29 feet broad at the west, and 23(5 at

the east end, while its depth is twenty-five feet. The

middle pool, however, is no less than 423 feet long, IGO

feet broad at the west, and 250 at the cast end, and its

1 Acts ii. 5.
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le cast end, and its

de])th is thirty-nine feet. Hut the lowest pool is the

largest of the thri'i', measuring ')^2 feet in length, IIS

feet hroad at the west, and 20 7 at the east end, witii a

d('])tli of iifty feet. The depth, I may say, is in each

case tiiat of the lower, or eastern, end. netweeii the

surfaces of the upj)er and middle pools there is a distance

of l()0 feet, and the lower pool is 2 IS feet from the

middle one, so that this gigantic series of reservoirs

extends, in all, to the great distance of l,7!)3 feet, or

more than the third of a mile. Th(» inside and the hed

of all three, so far as can he seen, an; lined with cement,

which, however, has hroken away in s(nne j)laces, while

in others it has evidently heen repaired. Flights of

steps at the corners and the middle lead to the water,

and huge steps along the sides at the hottom, leave a

central channel of extra depth, in which the bare rock

shows itself in many jdaces. Water stood in the upper

and middle pools, hut the lower one was dry. The steps

at the sides, along the bottom, are cut in the native rock,

but I did not attempt to go down to them, as they were

largely covered with the jelly of decayed water-weeds,

beds of which floated in the pools. The lower pool is

connected with the second by a stee;p channel, through

which, however, there was no water running ; but a steady

ilow came into the second pool from an opening connecting

it with the lir.st. The walls must be immensely strong to

have stood firm for so many centuries ; but, of course, they

are in reality only a fsicing to the rock, out of which all

the cisterns have been hewn.

Immediately to the north-west of the Pools is an

abandoned, straggling fort, built by the Saracens, and

known as El-Burak. Two or three men were living in

the rude chambers inside the gate, and some poor Arabs

Lad sought temporary shelter in the wide, forsaken
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interior, which is square and devoid of buildings. Herds

and Hocks evidently made use of it as a spacious fold.

In its day the fort had helped to protect the Pools,

but this service is no longer necessary. Grass and flowers

sprinkled the ground outside, but the slopea north and

south, closing in the valley, were unusually wild and

bare ; the winter storms, unchecked by trees or shrubs,

having washed down all the soil and left the hill-sides

strewn with great blocks of stone in the wildest con-

fusion.

The Wady TJrtas sinks steeply from west to east, the

direction of the Pools ; so that, had one pool been made

instead of three, the wady must have been dammed by

a gigantic wall—if, indeed, any structure could have

resisted the weight of such a body of water as would

thus have accumulated. But even to hew out the three

separate pools must have been a wonderful undertaking,

especially in an age when science was so imperfect that

it has left one end of each excavation broader than

the other, apparently from inability to follow a straight

line. Indeed, there are many indications of imperfect

engineering, though the eff'ect, as a whole, is so striking.

Tradition ascribes the enterprise to Solomon, and we

know that he had great gardens near Jerusalem, and a

pleasure-palace, to which he drove out in royal pomp.

These, it may be, were in Wady Urtas, watered by the

abundant streams from the Pools. Perhaps it is of

these, and in this very place, that the Beloved sings:

"Awake, north wind, and come, thou south, blow upon

my garden, that the spices may flow out.^ Let my be-

loved come into his garden and eat his precious fruits."

Perhaps it was in these delicious retreats that he sang of

his bride as " a garden barred, a spring shut up, a fountain

I Cant. iv. 16 : rather " that its fnigrance may spread abroad."
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seahd," and compared her to a paradise-garden of pome-

granates and all kinds of noble fruits, henna, with spike-

nard plants, spikenard and saffron, calamus and cinnamon,

with all kinds of incense-bearing trees, myrrh and aloes,

and all the best of spices.^ The beauty of the Wady
Urtas lower down makes it easy to think that the famous

king enjoyed the glories of spring in its bosom. We read

of him, " I made me great works ; I builded me houses ; I

planted me vineyards ; I made me gardens and parks ; and

I planted trees in them, of all kinds of fruits ; I made me
pools of water, to water therefrom the fruit where trees

were reared."^ Why may not these pools be those of

Urtas? They may well have been the work of that

ancient time ; their very defects, in some respects^ being an

indirect evidence of their antiquity, for while the supreme

triumphs of Hebrew architecture were carried out by the

help of skilled* Tyrian architects and masons, those in

which only native skill could be employed would naturally

be less perfect. We see an illustration of this in the sub-

terranean rock conduit at Siloam, dating, it is thought,

from the reign of Hezekiah, for the workmen, beginning

at both ends, have missed each other's approach, so as to

need a cross-opening to effect a junction. It is quite

possible, then, that these huge excavations are a memorial

of the labour exacted by Solomon from his people, the

bitterness of which led, under llehoboam, to the revolt of

the Ten Tribes.

»

The supply of these great reservoirs was derived from

four springs, one of which flows underground into the

west, or upper pool, through a vault; the second is said

to bubble up from beneath the bottom of the Pools ; the

third runs through a small channel, partly of stones,

partly of stoneware pipes, from the hill-side south-east of

1 Caut. iv. 12—14. « Eceles. ii. 4 ff

.

» 1 Kings xiL
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the fort: a clear, bright stream, with which I q"<;nchea

my thirst, at a gap in the top of its square stone bed ilie

foirth rises inside the old castle. There was, besides, a

hitrh-level aqueduct which brought water down a long

wady from the south, partly the t w of a sprmg now

dried up, but also the surface drainage of the hills, tor

provision was made that nothing should be lost. But the

chief of all these sources is that which rises on the hill-

side about 200 paces west of the upper pool, and flows

into' it. as I have said, through a vault; its subterranean

course leading to a popular belief that it is the " sealed

fountain " of Solomon's Song.

In former times, when the whole water system ot

which the Pools were the centre was perfect, a great aque-

duct the continuation of that which stretched for nearly

ten miles from the south, ran under the Pools, receiving

additional supplies from them, and was led on, by a wind-

in- course, along the hill-sides, past Bethlehem, to the

Temple space in Jerusalem. The portion of this great

work which lies south of the Pools is apparently very old.

the channel being sometimes cut in the rocks, and at one

place tunnelled through them. For the most part, how-

ever it is formed of strong masonry, sometimes six or

eicrht feet high, and faced with ashlar; the waterway

vannng from eighteen inches to two feet in breadth

and from a foot to two and a half feet in depth, lined

throuo-hout with strong cement, and covered with loose

slabs of stone. Under the Pools the water Howed in

stoneware pipes, with air-holes at intervals, to relieve the

^'^IW were, moreover, according to Mr. Drake, four

other aqueducts connected with the Pools and the Valley

of Urtas : one which entered Jerusalem near the Joppa

Gate, at a high level ; another, now quite ruined, which
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stretched in the same direction ; a third to supply villages

to the eastward ; while the fourtii was iod, apparently by

Herod, towards his famous fortress and city of Herodium,

now the Frank Mountain, to water the gardens with

which he beautified the neighbourhood. The officers of the

Palestine Survey think that all these gigantic works date

from the Eoman period. Some of them, indeed, are very

probably the identical conduits of which Joscphus speaks,

as built by Pontius Pilate Avith money taken from^ the

Temple treasury, and therefore sacred, as " corban," or

devoted to God. This effort, however, to benefit the city

involved Pilate in more hatred than all his other acts, it

being regarded as a sacrilegious robbery of Church funds.

But, though Roman governors may have added to works

they found already in existence, and perhaps repaired

dilapidations which may have been extensive, why should

Josephus have mentioned Pilate as having made only

one aqueduct, which was an undertaking so much less

magnificent than the Pools, if they themselves were his

work or that of any other Roman ? From the roofing of

portions of the aqueducts with half-formed arches, and

from the look of the fragments of the great one, near

Jerusalem, being so much more ancient than the Roman

style, I cannot refrain from the belief that though the

contemporaries of our Lord may have repaired or added

to existing structures, the glory of hewing out the huge

Pools belongs to the great Hebrew king, Solomon, and

that they form a splendid relic of his peaceful greatness.

Such works for the supply of water to Jerusalem and

the country east of Urtas may well excite astonishment

in the present condition of Palestine. It has been no-

ticed, however, by Canon Tristram that aqueducts are

found not only in a district like this, where nearness to

the capital might explain their presence, but in places
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whicli have, for ages, been unpeopled and desolate. Ihey

span in many places the profound gorges between Jeru-

.alem and Quarantania ; we find traces of them at Lngedi

on the Dead Sea ; they are still visible at ditferent parts ot

the dismal wilderness of Judica. Indeed, even m the wadys

at the south-west corner of the Dead Sea we find traces

of carefully-cemented conduits, once supplymg cisterns

which are still perfect, and may some day restore fertility,

after ages of neglect, to regions which need only water to

blossom like the rose.^

The village of Urtas lies near the bottom of the valley,

about a mife east of the Pools, clinging, in ruin, to

the south slope, which is both steep and bare, like all the

scenery around. There are still some inhabitants, who

live, for the most part, in hovels on the hill-side, unfit for

human dwellings. A few trees grow amidst the houses

which are flat-roofed, and roughly built of stones, but

showing every stage of dilapidation. Except for the

climate, such a place would, in fact, be uninhabitable.

Yet this seems to have been the site of Etam. where

Solomon had his royal gardens, with streams running

throucrh them. Rehoboam. also, thought Etam worth

fortifying, along with Bethlehem and Tekoa."- There

are still, indeed, the foundations of a square tower—

a low, broad wall of large squared stones ;
and the rocks

are in some places hewn and scarped :
evidences of a

military post, with its defences, in olden days. One

attraction yet exists which may account for the im-

portance once attached to a spot now so miserable :
a

fountain sends forth an abundant supply of fine water,

which flows in a bright, murmuring stream, all the year

round, down the valley. In such a thirsty land, it may

well have delighted both Solomon and his foolish son,

1 Pict. Palestine, i. 141. » 2 Cliron. xi. 6,
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and no doubt it might, even now, if utilised as it should

be, make Wady Urtas a paradise. It is, however, used

to some extent, for along its sides are gardens of citrons,

pomegranates, figs, oranges, and even pears, apples, and

cherries, intermingled with plots in which grow cauli-

flowers, turnips, potatoes, and other vegetables. Shut in

by steep slopes of grey rock, which are sprinkled at one

spot with the dilapidated hovels of the village, this

greenery is all the more delightful on that account, and

serves to show what the place may have been in Solomon's

day.

Insect life was already quickening in the sun, and ants

were busy, as always in warm weather, at their multi-

farious occupations. Was it here that the Wise Man
noticed them, and wrote, "Qo to the ant, thou sluggard:

consider her ways, and be wise ; which having no chief,^

overseer, or ruler, provideth her meat in the summer, and

gathereth her food in the harvest"?^ Modern science has

felt a difficulty in these words, since the ant does not live

on grain, but on flesh, insects, and the sweet sap or other

exudations of trees, which it could not store up for winter

use, and since it sleeps during winter, in all but very hot

climates. The truth is, we must not look in Scripture

for science, which was unknown in early ages, for it is

not the purpose of Revelation to teach it, and the saci'ed

writers, in this as in other matters of a similar kind, were

left to write according to the popular belief of their day.

We find the same idea in another passage of the same

book. " There be four things which are little upon the

earth, but they are exceeding wise : the ants are a people

not strong, yet they prepare their meat in the summer."^

It was universally believed in antiquity that ants did

so, and even Dr. Thomson, in " The Land and the Book,"

* Or "judge." « Prov. vi. G—8. ^ Prov. xxx. 24, 25.

-. .ajtHt^Jk^^iu«V. ^r-^l<kiM^tn,A>. J
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and Neil, in his " Palestine Explored," cling to the idea.^

Ants do, indeed, fill their nests with many things, but it

is to pad them warmly, and keep themselves from tae damp

earth; and hence, though they are undoubtedly assiduous

in harvest-timein carrying off grains of corn, chatt, grass,

Beeds, and vegetable husks of all kinds, they do so to make

their underground rooms comfortable, not to lay up tood

for a season daring which, in many parts, they eat nothing.

Anyone may see the proof of this for himself by opening

an ants' nest. He will find everything to make it warm,

but the supposed " stores " are left quite untouched.

It is not certain, indeed, that in Palestine ants

hibernate, for they may be seen-at least in the warm

district round the Dead Sea-busy on the tamarisk-

trunks, seeking their food, even in January. The mis-

take is similar to that which prevails very generally,

even in our own day, as to ants' eggs, which is the

name popularly given, both in England and Germany,

to the pupce, or ants in process of transformation into

the perfect insect. They then closely resemble grains ot

corn, and are carried out daily by their nurses to en3oy

the heat of the sun, and taken in again before evening.

Who that has broken into an ants' nest, by accident or

intentionally, has not seen the workers rushing oflf with

these white, egg-like bodies, in trembling haste, to bear

them to a place of security ? But if we nowadays make

a popular mistake in thinking these to be eggs, how

much more natural was it that erroneous ideas, on an-

other point of ant-life, should obtain three thousand years

ao-o ' Mr. Neil's experience, indeed, shows how easily a

ntistake might arise. AVhile encamped, about the middle

of March, near Tiberias, on the Lake of Galilee, he noticed

a line of large, black ants marching towards their nest,

1 LanA and the Book, p. 509 ; Faleatine Explored, p. 76.
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each laden with a grain of barley, larger and longer than

itself, so that they looked like a moving multitude of bar-

leycorns. This line, he found, extended to a spot where

some of the corn for his beasts had been spilt by the

mule-drivers, or had fallen from the nosebags, and was

now being appropriated by the ants. That they should

carry it off, seemed at once to justify the supposition that

they were doing so to lay up food for the winter, and yet,

as I have said, nothing is more certain than that ants do

not eat dried barley or any other dry grain.
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CHAPTER XVill.

Cii.\

URTAS.

U the valley of Urta,, and on t,,e lulls. Aoek, of -hoop

and goato, mingled together wore fe'"'!'''?- ^ ^^ ,

flock, used to do long ago under the care of Jacob
,

tin

!l ™. of «o--. all broad-tailed; that is, w.th a great

iTof iat, in the middle of which the tad runs down

hkTa dividing line, projecting from it at the ower en.h

There were also a few camels, and son.e cattle, so that

on these apparently barren hill-sides the™ was „our,sh-

Int for e'v'en tl/larger animals. The gardens cea^^

before the pasturage began ; the gravelly sod soon drmk-

Lg up the sweet rivulet which had been brawUng over

the iK'bbles and stones. tt^^^,i

Tekoa, and also the Frank Mountain, where Herod

the GreT wa, buried, could both be visited better roin

uL than from any other point. It is a steady chmb

from the bottom of the wady to the table-land above
;

the

trk leading to the right, and the pleasant oompanionship

of on of tie old aqueducts, still supplying Jerusalem,

h ightens part of the journey. At one place, a spring

pours out through two mouths under a canopj, its «tcrs

lu part supplying Bethlehem; water-carriers were fihig

Ihefr skins at it! and carrying them to the town. This

^Z:^l doubt, was oni connected with the aqufuc

that led from Solomon's Pools to the forecourts of the

> Geu. XXX. 85.
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tie forecourts of the

Temple at Jerusalem. The aqueduct is still perfect for

some distance ; its bed measures about a loot det'p and the

same in width, with a covering of flat stones, which, how-

ever, was gone in some places, giving man and beast a

highly-prized oj)portunity of quenching their thirst. The
conduit was, in fact, exactly like that which I had seen on

the north side of the Pools, and from which I had drunk ;

indeed, it was a continuation of it.

The hills bc^tvveon Urtas and El-Fureldis—a diminutive

of the Arabic word for Paradise—are very desolate and

scorched, but had once been carefully terraced and culti-

vated. The mountain honoured by Herod as the site of

his fortress rises steep and round—300 or 400 feet above

the plain—like the cone of a volcano from which the

top has been cut away. Yet it is only 1!)0 feet higher

than the village of Urtas, so that if the road had ascended

for part of the way, there must have been a descent for

the rest of it—the beginning of the slope towards the

Jordan. This isolated height, Josephus tells us, Herod

raised still higher, or, at least, filled up and trimmed to

suit his design, erecting on the flat space at the top a

great Roman castle, with rounded towers, and providing

within it a magnificent palace for himself. The fortress

was reached by a wonderful stairway of hewn stone,

200 steps high. At the foot of the hill other grand

palaces were built for himself and his friends, and the

whole plain around was covered with houses, forming a

large town in the Italian style, with all the advantages of

Western civilisation and refinement ; the castle protecting

the whole.

The name of " the Little Paradise," which the place

still bears, may have arisen from the beauty of the gardens,

no less than of the town, for, as I have said, Herod brought

a plentiful stream from the Pools of Solomon, to irrigate

z 2
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tlu. soil and supply every waut of the conununity. in an a^'e

when public and private baths were considered a hrst ne-

cessity of life. He had deiended hiniself bravely a^nunst

the Parthians at this spot, when pursued by AntiKonus,

and had been forced to flee from Masada. where his brother

Josei.h had comnuind, and to seek refu^'e, Hrst in E|.'ypt

and then in Konie. On his triumphant return, however,

he resolved to fortify a spot not only dear to him from the

memory of his escape from great peril, but also of high

importance as commanding the gorges towards the Dead

Sea Here, also, he was at last buried with great pomp,

his body being carried to its last resting-place- from

Jericho, to which be had gone very shortly before Ins

death Irom the warm baths of Callirrhoe, on the other side

of the Head Sea.
,

A steep ascent of ten minutes, on foot, brmgs one to

the top of the hill, where the flat surface of the ground

forms a space about 750 feet round. The whole ot

this is enclosed by the ruins of a circular fortress of hewn

stones, with four massive round towers, standing, one at

each of the cardinal points. Inside, the ground slopes to

a hollow in the centre, as if the walls had been built on

an artificial mound. There are no escarpments on the

hill as on that of Samaria, for though there are remams

of terraces round the lower part of it, they have evidently

been rather for cultivation than defence. The tradition

of the locality is that Herod was buried at the foot of

the hill, beside the great public reservoir ;
and a mound,

which may one day repay a search, stands now in the

centre of a long-dried pool. After the fall of Jerusalem,

the lioman general took Herodium without resistance,

and with this incident it passes from history. Since

» Geikie, Life and Words of Christ, i. 36-48.

• Ibid., i. 249.
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then, however, the legend arose from which it got its

present name i;i Western Huropc—the Frank Mountain

—

the Crusaders being fabled to have held it against the

Saracens for forty years after Jerusalem had been wrested

from them. ]iut, as Irbyand Mangles renmrk,' "the place

is too snuill ever to have contained half the number of men

which would have been requisite to make any stand in such

a country ; and the ruins, though they might be those of a

spot once defended by the Franks, appear to have had an

earlier origin, as the architecture seems to hi; Roman."

The view from the top is very wide towards the n«)rth.

but less so towards the south and west. The Moimt of

Olives stands out as if close at hand, and on each side of

it the eye notes hill beyond hill, each a venerable site.

To the east and south the landscape is especially interest-

ing, as that of the region consecrated by the story of

David and St. John the Baptist. To the south stretches

a desolate succession of earth-waves, sinking towards both

south and east; their colour dark grey; their outline

relieved by no tree or verdure, for the sparse growth

to be seen here and there is dried up till it is brown,

instead of green, lluins on the hills add artificial to

natural desolation, and the sense of this is deepened by

the knowledge that these ridges of forbidding barrenness

are, in many cases, the walls of yawning ravines, into

whose depths the sunshine falls only in a passing gleam,

as it crosses the narrow opening above. To the east,

the same desert loneliness and lifeless silence prevail,

till the eye rests on the blue waters of the Dead Sea,

3,000 feet below where you stand. Near you, the

long undulations of rock, broken into countless gorges

and small valleys, are like nothing so much as rudely

crumpled, coarse, dark greyish-brown paper. You have

> TraveU, p. 3-10.
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i„nn..<li;it..lv iK-fcn- you the l.o.n.. of th. vipor. the locust

til.' wild hi'o, tlu« lox. tl..' jackal, tlu- partri.l^'c a.ul the wild

m.ut • for u-'cs it has hwu shunned by man. M.-yond this

toreKround. "still looking' eastwards, li-ht. pinkish-yellow

hills succeed, rid^'e l.ey..nd ri.l-e, sinkin- ever lower and

lower till thnm-h their clefts the Dead Sea carries the eye

aeross its deep blue to th.. li^dit r.-d or purple mountains of

l^lnah, rising: some hundreds of feet above the lulls on

this side, and seamed into wide ravines by the torrents of

innumerable winters. _
Over this wild, inhospitable re(,non. David wandered

when a shepherd, for no landscape in i'alestine is so rocky

or barren as not to afford pasture to wandering' Hocks

of sheep and K"ivts, either on the sloi)es or in the ra-

vines Here, also, he lived with his 400 outlaws, when

hunted like a partrid-e by Saul ;
hidinj; in the caves

H., numerous in every ravine, or in one or other ol the

countless valleys or ^or^n-s which cut up the face of the

country into so tangled a network or labyrn.th that

the whole district has been a favourite haunt, in all aj?es,

of those who, from any cause, desired security from the

interference of the outside world. Here, also. St. John

the liaptist spent long years of solitary musing on tlu-

thin-s of (lod, till his soul kindled into irresistible ardour,

whicii drove him forth among men to plead with them to

prepare for the coming of the Messiah. During the hot

Inonths it is a land of scorpions, lizards, and snakes, so

that his experience readily supplied him with a comparison

for his wicked contemporaries, whom he denounced as a

generation of vipers."^ Wild bees make their combs in

tbe hollows of the limestone rocks ; the aromatic thymes

mints, and other labiate plants, sprinkled over the face ot

the wilderness, furnishing them with honey, which is more

» Matt. iii. 1. 5—7 ; Luke iii. 3. 7.
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plentiful in the wilderness of Juda'a than in any other part

of Palestine. They thus provided tor him a main article

of his diet, while in one wady or another, or in sdine clctt,

there was always water enou^'h to (piench his thirst.

Locusts, the other article* of his food, are never wanting'

in this reifion, and, indetid, are to this day eaten by the

Arabs in the so\ith-east of Juda-a, the very district where

John lived; by those of the Jordan valley, ami by some

tribes in (iilead. They stew them, as we have seen, with

butter, and travellers say—for I myself have never tasted

them— that they are very like shrimps in llavour.

Locusts, thus always found in the wilderness of Judani,

multiply sometimes, as every reader of the iJible knows,

into vast swarms, and betake themselves to the cultivated

parts of the country. Canon Tristrani came on such an

invading host at the banks of the Jordan, in 18(M,—5.

" The swarms, then in a larva or wingless state," he tells

us, " nuirched steadily up the trees which fringed the

river, denuding them of every strip of foliage, and even of

the tender bark, not sparing the resinous tamarisk. As

they stripped the twigs they marched onwards, pushed by

the hordes behind, and fell by myriads into the rapid

stream, where they were at once eaten in thousands by

the fish."' The Rev. Canon Holland also gives us a

vivid description of a visitation of locusts which he on-

countered. " 0:i April 5th, when we were encamped at

the fort of Jebel Musa (Mount Sinai)," he says, " the

locusts were first seen by us. A light breeze from the

north-west was blowing, and they came up, in its face,

from the south-east. Hying steadily against it, many of

them at a great height. They soon increased in number,

and as their glazed wings glanced in the sun, they had

the appearance of a snow-storm. Many settled on the

> Nat. Hiat. of Bible, p. 3U.
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ground, which was soon, in many places, quite yellow with

them, and every blade of green soon disappeared. For

two days the flight passed over our heads, undiminished

in numbers. They did not appear to be able to fly much

against the wind, their wings being blown across i£

they got their tail to leeward, and then they came spin-

ning down to the ground; when they alighted they

always faced the wind. On the third morning, the flight

had diminished much in numbers, but many were still

passing over, and as we walked along, clouds of them rose

before us. They were difficult to catch, except in the

early morning, when they seemed benumbed with cold,

before the sun had risen. We found them all over the

peninsula, wherever we went."

" In vain," says the same writer, "the Arabs in charge

of the convent gardens beat iron pans, and shouted, and

brushed them away from the beds, with palm-leaves ;
they

swarmed in, till every green thing was eaten."

In Palestine locusts, by means of their ovipositors, lay

their eggs, before the rainy season begins, in holes and

cracks of the earth ; and these, if they have escaped their

numerous enemies, are hatched in spring, to the number

of one hundred or more for each mother-locust. In April

and May the insects are as large as flies, and cover the

earth with a black, moving mass of larvai, such as Canon

Tristram describes, even more hurtful than the full-grown

insect. In two months they are four times as large as in

May, and, having rapidly grown to the size of the com-

mon grasshopper, march on in a straight line, crawling

at first, but afterwards leaping, as they get older
;
their

path like the Garden of Eden before them, and behind

them like a desolate wilderness.^ It is as if " a fire de-

voured " everything green as they advanced; and their

» Joel ii. 3.

, IL^ .iMSBrtJ- 7Jf1**-^^ Wto-Mi S i
^jE^'-v^t'SitJifvc.v^aj^Ss'".-^
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Fields of standing wheat and barley, vineyards, mulberry

orchards, groves of olive, fig, and other trees, are in a few

hours stripped of every green blade and leaf, the very

bark being often destroyed, so that, as Joel says, " the

twigs are made white."' They cover the face of the

ground, as of old, during the Plagues of Egypt, so that

the earth is hidden by them,^ and, as Canon Holland

says, they sweep on in such numbers that they take

days to pass. In 1881, 250 tons of locusts were destroyed

by the English in Cyprus, each ton containing over

90,000,000 of these pests." When they fly, the light

shines like a yellow haze through the swarm. Quiet

at night, they weigh down the bushes and hedges till

the sun revives them, and then they set forward again

on their awful progress. They have no king, as the

Book of Proverbs tells us,^ " yet they go forth, all of

them," as in an ordered march. Nothing turns them

aside. As in the Egyptian plague, " they fill the houses"

of rich and poor alike; 7 "they run up any wall that opposes

them, they climb up upon the houses, they enter in at the

windows," so that in many cases, as at Nazareth in 1865,

the inhabitants have to give up their dwellings to thern.

Impelled by blind instinct, they do not even seek to avoid

any pool or stream in their path, but walk or leap steadily

on, and are either entirely swept away or gradually form a

bridge over which those behind may cross in safety. The

dead bodies, in such cases, often cause a pestilence, as in

the visitation mentioned in Joel.^

* Joel ii. 3.

« Deut. xxviii. 38, 39, 42 ; Ps. kxviii. 46 ; Joel i. 7.

» Exod. X. 5.

* Geikie, Hours with the Bible, iv. 157.

» Nail. Hi. 17. ^ Exod. x, 6 ;
Joel it 9.

« Prov. XXX. 27. * ^cel ii. 20.
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When they have acquired \vin<;?s, which they do in

June, or the bef?inning of July/ they naturally betake

themselves to the air, through which they pass like a

cloud,'-' with a noise which no one can forget who has once

heard it.' „

By the Mosaic Law locusts were reckoned " clean, so

that St. John the Baptist, a strict Jew, could lawfully eat

them. Winged creatures that go on four legs were

forbidden, but the Hebrews might eat such as had two

legs rising above the four feet, for the purpose of leaping.

" Even these of them ye may eat, the locust after his kind,

and the bald locust after his kind, and the charr/ol [another

kind of locust] after his kind, and the grasshopper after his

kind."* There are no fewer than nine words in the Bible

for the locust in its different stages, or in its different

varieties : some of these words, however, are incorrectly

translated in our English version. Thus the " beetle " m
Leviticus xi.» is a kind of locust, and so is the " grass-

hopper" in the same verse. The " palmer-worm '"^ is,

perhaps, the migratory locust in its larva state, and so,

apparently, are the " cankerworm" ' and the " caterpillar."

«

When these terrible destroyers visit a district, great

fires are lighted to keep them from the fields or gardens ;

ditches are dug, into which they walk, and can thus be

destroyed, and birds follow and feed on them greedily.

» Wot/,8tc5n (Delitzsch, HoM. it. Fred., p. 446) says that as a nile the

locusts arc seen creeping about in Sj-ria in the middle of March and de-

velop 80 quickly that they begin to reproduce by the middle of AprU.

a Joelii. 5. 10; Rev. ix.9.

* Joel ii. 5.

« Lev. xi. 20,22. ..xi. u u
» Lev. xi. 22. The word occurs only this once, and so also does the bald

locust " in thib vcrso.

8 Joel i 4 &c.

» Joel i.
4*. &c. This is also translated " caterpillar " (Ps. cv. 34, Ac.).

• Ps. Ixxviii. 46.
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They are often finally banished, for the R(>iison, by a con-

tinuance of cold rainy weather, with moist air, which is

fiital both to the eggs in the ground, and to the insects in

their various stages. The wind, also, is not unfretiuently

a deliverer. Flying swarms are powerless against it, be-

coming an image of helplessness used by the Psalmist

when he says, " I am tossed up and down as the locust."*

Hence they are often carried into the se&, or into rivers,

as in the case of the locust plague on the Nile, or the

visitation in Joel;- their putrefying bodies, as I have said,

not seldom causing pestilence.

That David should have roamed as shepherd and out-

law over the region south of the Frank Mountain, led,

in the age of the Crusades, to the belief that the Cave of

Khureitun, in a wady about a mile south of the site of

Herodium, was no other than the famous Cave of Adullam,

which, however, as we have seen, has been discovered

further to the west.=^ The ride to Khureitun carries us

deeper into the utter barrenness of the wilderness of

Juda?a, unrelieved by a tree or a shrub ; the few tufts of

dwarf plants showing bnost the only visible life in the

thousands of white snaJs which feed on them, and are,

in their turn, the food of the larks and other desert birds.

The whole country is found to be ploughed by the rains

of millenniums into countless gorges running in all

directions : occasionally mere precipitous gaps in the soft

chalky marl ; sometimes white valleys, divided from each

other only by towering walls of rock ; but altogether a

bewildering labyrinth, across which no direct travel is

possible.

Khureitun is said to have received its name from a

hermit of the fourth century, St. Chariton, who took up

his abode in this valley as an anchorite, in gratitude for his

> Ps. cU. 23. » Esod. X. 19 : Joel ii. 20. » See ante, p. 108,
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having escaped from robbers while travelling through it.

It was a wild place in which to choose a home, but in

those days of ascetic piety, the more savage a locality, the

greater its attractions. Already, in the time of Christ,

there were, perhaps, 4,000 such anchorites in Palestine,

living in colonies, however ; not alone. They had, per-

haps, borrowed their idea of an isolated life, devoted to

the strict observation of Rabbinical precepts, from the

Therapeutffi of Egypt, although the East has always

favoured such a form of religious zeal. We hear of one

Judas who lived as a hermit somewhere in Judaja, about

110 years before Ch.ist, and from his day they multiplied,

till after the fall of Jerusalem they were to be found

evervwhere, but especially to the east.

With such modes of thought prevailing among num-

bers of the intensely religious, it is not to be wondered at

that there were ascetics in the Christian Church from

the first, or that it is related of St. James, the brother

of our Lord, that throughout his life he followed the

self-denying rules of the Nazarites. In the persecution

under Decius—in the middle of the third century—mul-

titudes fled to the deserts and mountains to escape the

storm ; imitating the example of St. John the Baptist

and others of Christ's day, and adding seclusion from

the world, for the purposes of religious meditation, to the

mortified life then much in favour. Before long this new

form of self-sacrifice became almost a craze, so that the

deserts bordering on Egypt, and those in or near Pales-

tine, abounded with hermits or monks ; the hermits living

each in a separate cell, and passing i solitary life ;
the

monks, as members of a settlement who lived in com-

mon.i The caves which abound in Palestine were used in

early ages as dwellings ; some parts of the country, as we

' Biugham, Christ. Ant, iii. 50.
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have seen, showing this rude mode of life even now.

They were not, however, very largely employed for this

purpose by the Jews, though a cave, used as a store-

house or manger, was often connected with the dwelling.

They were mostly reserved for tombs, as may be seen

from the shelves for the dead hewn out in their sides.

There was very little land that was net rocky
;

burial-

grounds were unknown, and everyone could so easily

obtain some cave in which to lay his dead, that the

cases of Eachel and Joseph are the only ones in which we

read of another form of sepulture. But this habit had

in great measure ceased when the Jews were driven from

their native land, and the caves, so far as shepherds had

not appropriated them, for folds, were free to hermits who

might choose to make them a dreary home. Hence St.

Chariton lived and died in the cave now long known by

his name.

The Wady Khureitun, though comparatively broad

towards the north, soon shrinks into a narrow gorge,

which might almost be called a fissure in the hills
;

its

sides towering in precipices several hundred feet high.

The layers of rock are perfectly level, and have been

weathered and worn at the edges till a steep slope of

fragments has covered up their face to a good height

;

their broad bands running along, above, like the walls of

terraxjes. High up, on the southern side, stands a ruined

tower, once square, and above and below it are the hovels of

the village of Khureitun, which cling to a slope so steep

and so entirely unprotected that it is a wonder anyone can

live there. That young children, at least, do not roll

down the abyss at the very doors of the cabins, shows

that they must be able to hold on like flies. The mouth

of the cave is beyond the village, and considerably lower;

the latter standing on the top of the cliff; the former
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opening from its face. Tl.ere is no approach to the cave.

eJccept by a narrow ledge, from which you look down to

the bottom of the gorge, flvr below; and to make matters

>vorse a great rock, turned on edge, almost bars you from

finally reaching it. This must be got over as it best can.

and then, at last, a narrow, low, and dark passage wmds

in tediously, with small caves on each side, till the great

cave is reached. . ....

You then find yourself in a huge cavern, deep m the bill.

120 feet long, and forty feet wide, rising in great natural

arches Woe to the traveller who has not taken the pre-

caution to bring lanterns to protect his lights, for the bats

which make this dark vacuity their home, scared by the

brightness, dash wildly hither and thither m thousands,

driving against your face, and especially against the

candles, if they are bare. In that case, they are inevitably

extinguished in a few moments. From the central cave

numerous passages branch out in all directions, to be

crossed, very soon, by others at right angles the whole

forming a labyrinth never hitherto fully explored. One

of the galleries is 100 feet long, and all are about

four feet high, and three feet wide—partly natural, partly

artificial-and all on one level. There is, however, m

some of the smaller caves, a sloping passage which leads

to a series of chambers underneath. Niches are found

in many of the inner caverns, and fragments of stone

coffins and funeral urns, show that they have been used

as resting-places for the dead, as well as for cells of the

living. The air is pure and good.

This vast system of caverns and passages was, doubt-

less originally formed by water absorbing the carbonic acid

eas'in the limestone, and thus setting free the pai-tides of

the rock, so that the entire hill was gradually hollowed

out into these strange natural excavations. They could
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never have boon used by David and his men as thoir

stronghold, if only on account of the dampness and the

want of light. They swarm, moreover, with scorpions

during the hot months ; and as to bats, they seem the

headquarters of the tribe for this district.

The ruins of Tekoa lie two miles to the south-west,

on the top of a hill, about 2,G()() feet above the sea.

Leaving the gorge of Khureitun, you gradually climb

to the plateau of the wilderness, over which, by a track

now rising, now sinking, Tekoa is easily reached. Its

ruins, which cover the broad top of a gently-sloping hill

over an area of four or five acres, consist chiefly of the

foundations of houses, once of squared stones, some of

them bevelled in the Jewish style. The wreck of a

large square castle rises high above all ;
and there are

also some remains of a Greek church, with several frag-

ments of columns, once supporting its roof, and, what is

more touching, a baptismal font of rose-coloured lime-

stone, which might easily be taken for marble. Numerous

cisterns have been hewn out of the rock, and there is a

running spring withm a short distance.

This was the spot to which Joab sent for the " wise

woman" who should inveigle David to recall his worthless

son, Absalom. 1 An open village in these earlier days, it

was afterwards fortified by Kehoboam, in his anxiety to

keep at least the fragment of his father's empire still left

him after the defection of the Ten Tribes ; and here, in

the closing years of the Northern Kingdom, was born the

Prophet Amos. That he was a shepherd may be easily

realised, for this district is now tht territory of a tribe of

Arabs whose flocks of sheep and goats are often driven

over the seemingly bare hills around, and manage to pick

herbage enough to keep them in good condition, though

« 2 Sam. xiv. 2; 2 Cbron. xL 6 i
ju. 20 ; Amos i. 1 ; 1 Maco. ix. 33.
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English sheep. I fear, would starve on such pasture. A

belt of table-land surrounds Tekoa upon most sides, and

is to some extent plou^'hed and sown ;
a few patches ot

.rain reappearing each spring. It was to tljo wilderness

stretching away to the west, or rather to the broad hollow

lying below it, in that direction-the best pasture-ground

neai-that Jehoshaphat led forth his fighting men. headed

bv a chorus of Levites. and found his enemies «ed. having

quarrelled amongst themselves. It was hither also, after

the death of their magnificent brother Judas Maccaba^us.

tbat Jonathan. Simon, and John Hed from Bacchides. the

Syrian general before whom Judas had fallen.^ fhe unfor-

tunate John, however, was taken prisoner, and all his band

were carried off, by a force of Ammonites from Medeba -

across the Jordan. He had been sent by his brother to

the south of the Dead Sea. to make friendly arrangements

with the Nahatha^ans. when he and his company were thus

cut off. But while Simon and Jonathan still lay round

this very Tekoa. they had a romantic and terrible revenge

for their brother's fate. Word came to them that a

grand marriage had been arranged between the Ammomt^

feader's daughter and some great man west of the Jordan

and that the bride was being led from Medeba. with a

splendid retinue, befitting " the daughter of one of the

„reat princes of Canaan." " Therefore they remembered

!ohn, their brother, and went up [from the valley] and hid

themselves under cover of the mountains." to await then:

preT And now. as "they lifted up their eyes and looked

behold, there was much ado." and a long tram of camels and

oLr beasts, laden with all that would show the rank and

wealth of the bride ; " and the bridegroom came forth, and

his friends and brethren, to meet them, with timbrels and

instruments of music, and many weapons ;
and no doubt

> B c. 159.
* Til" " Grimm's emeudation. and it seems just
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tluT had a glad time, as the two parties saluted each

other, and joined in one grand cavalcade, to lead the bnde

home. But meanwhile Jonathan lay in ambush near the

path by wl.ich they were advancing, and when he had

fairly caught them, he called up his men, and set on the

procession so fiercely that "many fell down dead, and the

rest iled into the mountain, and Jotuithan took all their

spoils."
" Thus was the marriage turned into mourning,

and the noise of their melody into lamentati(.n."» The

merry laughter, the clattering, humming timbrels, the

marriage songs, the bridegroom and his well-horsed com-

panions, full of life, and proud of themselves and o the

bride, as they pace along under a sky unspecked by cloud;

the coy delight of the bride and her maids that the hour

and the num have at last arrived, and then. Fate, in the

shape of Jonathan and his band, springing with wild

cries IVom b.'hind every rock, and death aroun ^ instead of

the hope that had danced before them—what a strange

and tragic story 1 „ .,. -.tit

The country between Tekoa, El-Fureidis, and Mar

Saba, which is six or eight miles off to the north-east,

towards the JJead Sea, is sacred to different encampments

of Arabs, who pitch their tents as the wants of their

flocks require. There are several of these encampments

in the district, each with clearly-defined limits of territory,

and all much alike. Twenty to thirty long black tents

open in front and sloping downwards at the back, are set

up close together, each containing two apartments
;
the

one for the women and children, the other for the men.

When you approach you find yourself announced by the

loud voices of the hateful dogs, whose barking presently

brings out young and old to see the stranger ;
the chil-

dren in the most wretched pretence of dress, or without

1 1 Mace. 'vs.. 35—41.

A A
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anv at all. Now and th.n. a rull-arnwd sheikh on liorso-

l„:.k is UR't, wakiuf,^ a (lisa^^rcM-ahle foeli..^^ as ..o passes.

with his long spear, and his black eyo^, shi-ung out troin

his (lark face : as wiUl as Islnnael. North-east from Ll-

Furei.lis the country is less bare than to the east ..r south;

sometinu-s, inaeed, even pleasant to t'«o eye. iMeUls. hero

and there, run down the slopes, and peasants are plough,

ing with oxen and asses. Flowers deck the sides ot the

path • grasshoppers and other insects chirp, leap, and tly

about The grasshopper and locust tribes are among the

few bri-ht things one meets, for they are of all colours--

scarlet.%rimson, bright blue, dark W"^ P^l-^'
J.^"^/^'

green, and brown, as they well may be if the Kabbis be

correct in asserting that there are no fewer than M)0

varieties of them. Where the hills permit a wide view

the landscape shows a varied outline, but in this part

it is neither precipitous nor wild ; the ridges stretching

.way in soft hues, and the valleys nowhere sinking to

irreat depths. Trees are not to be seen.

The district as a whole between Mar Saba and Urtas

is however, very desolate, the first village seen from a

distance being Tekoa. to the south. Three thousand

years ago, the valleys and heights may have been more

alive with population, but they cannot at any time have

been thicklv inhabited. Here, as elsewhere in this region,

the son of"Jesse, strong and brave, led his flocks in his

youth. Lions came up to the hills from the " swellings

of Jordan,"' that is, from the reeds and thickets of its

lower course, as. indeed, they did till a few centuries ago;

filling the wild gorges of the Kedron with their terrible

roar. Perhaps it was among thesr very hills that there

came a lion, or a bear, and took a lamb out of the flock

and the lad "went after him. and smote him, and

i Jer. xlix. 19 i
1. 44 ; xii. 5. "PiWe," in R-V.

xvin.
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delivered it out of his mouth;" and when the fierce

creature rose against his assailant, he " caught him by

his beard, and smote him, at.d slew bin.."' Yonder,

perhaps, o.i these bare slopes, David wandered before his

sheep a.ul goats, sleeping at night in some cave or undiT

some rock, or even in the open, after gathering thorns and

kindling a fire to keep olY wild beasts ;
his drink, water

from a cleft in the rocks, or from a ssnall pool left in the

torrent-bed ; his foo.l, some dried figs and brea<l, stowed

in his scrip, or in the bosom of his tunic, the favourite

pocket of the common people even now. Here, it may be,

morning and night, as his charge came out of some cave

used as a fold, or went into it, he made them pass one by

lone "under his shepherd's stafi', counting them, lest even

lone stray lamb should be wanting ; and her-, alone with

his Hock, the silent hills, the shining skies, his own soul,

Lnd (iod, he may often have taken up the harp he had

invented, and composed to its notes some of those Psalms

which have been the joy of a hundred generations, and

are still so unspeakably dear to the heart.*

The way to Bethlehem led through Wady Urtas

acMin, and gave another opportunity for seeing the great

pJwls, from the eastern side. The lowest of the three

had no water, the second had some, and the highest had

most; the second being about half full. A strong but-

tressed wall runs across, at -the eastern end of each, its

strength proportioned to the weight of water it had to

resist?" that of the lower pool having a slope of about ten

feet, as seen at a spot where the earth, elsewhere banked

up nearly to the top of the wall, revealed the structure

underneath. There must, therefore, at the bottom of

Ithis wall have been a thickness of not less than fitteeu

; ]]:::^-^ ^^^. 13. I««. xx^n. 2 , 1 Sa.. xn. is
,

A.os vi. 5.

A A 2
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l('«'t of masonry. Kxciuisitcly ^,'n'rn patches of wheat and

barley were ^'rowinK' in tlu- little valley below; their

bri^'htness specially attractive beeaus»! of tho desolation

on both sides. It is, indeed, a stninf,'e characteristic of

Palestine that utter barrenness and rich fertility are

almost evi'rywhere seen side by side; the limit of moisture

drawing a sharp lino between them. I noticed overflow

ducts in the top of the pool, and cotuluits to lead otV tlu;

water, when there was too much. That on tho north side,

next tho old castle, in which the spring was llowinf;, was

of old red pottery pipe, half an inch thick, lyin^' in u

scpiaro frame of stonework covered with small Hat alabs,

some of which, as 1 have said, were missing.
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BF/rHIiKIlKM.

TiiK road to "Rothlohem from the old castle Kl-liurak ran

for a time over tho shoulder of a low aMrnt. Mnfenced,

but ploughed and sown, with no walls to protect tlu'

ground on th.' sides of the track, which follow<-d the Inu^

of the old aqueduct to Jorusalem, now no longer to bo

traced .-xcept in a few places. We had left a multitude of

Russian pilgrims refreshing themselves on the open ground

at the castle and the l»ools. and had regaled ourselves with

some bread and sour goats'-milk—" leben "—bought by

our man from the wife of one of the two or tliree soldiers

in the castle. It was very nice indeed, but I was thankful

afterwards, when I went inside the castle gate, that I had

not seen the matron who supplied it. or her house, for

acquaintance with either would inevitably have prevented

my indulging in tho luxury. Piveryone knows that he

must swallow an alarming amount of uncleanness in the

course of his life, but there is no advantage in absorbing a

double dose, though the traveller in Palestine is in con-

stant danger of doing so.

At times, as we rode on, of course at a walk, for you

can very rarely go faster in the Holy Land, because of

the state of the roads, men passed on asses or horses,

which they rode without compunction through the rising

grain. The broad valley, running east and then north,

from El-Burak' to Bethlehem, soon grew more and more

» See p. 377.
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attractive, as we neared the town. Olive and fij? groves

covered the slopes, intermixed with vineyards, each with

its watch-tower, reminding one of ancient tiines.^ Where

the ascent was steep, terraces rose, one over the other, to

prevent the soil being washed away by the rains. The

.path along which we were advancing broadened into a road,

with dry stone walls of yellowish-white limestone on each

side, while similar walls ran in all directions, above us on

the right, and below on the left, netting over the whole

basin of the valley. Husbandmen were everywhere busy

at spring work. Everything looked fresh and cheerful.

The walls were new and well-built ; the red soil, cleared

of stones,2 and planted with young orchards, or laid out

for vegetables, was pleasant to look upon. Not a foot of

ground was lost. Tor several miles there were no weeds,

nor ruins : a very striking experience in Palestine. The

industry expended was evident, for not a few vineyards on

the higher side of the road, as we came near Bethlehem,

seemed like the bottoms of quarries, so covered were they

with stones. The secret of this unusual activity and life

is easily to be found: the people of the district are

Christians.

Passing a road which dipped, on the left, through

avenues of olives, and then went across the valley, and up

the slopes on the other side to Beit Jala, another Chris-

tian village somewhat smaller than Bethlehem, we rode

on by mistake over the bare limestone which here forms

the track, instead of turning to the right, which would

have taken us straight to the town. The Tomb of Kachel,

by the roadside, first showed our error, for it stands north

of Bethlehem, so we turned and went back by another

road which climbed up a steep ascent, with the limestone

scarped here and there to widen the track. The hill-side

I Isa. V. 2. ' IsR- V. 2.
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below the houses is terraced into a succession of " hanging

gardens," rich with olives and other fruit-trees, great

walls running along the ascent to form the level breadths.

Down the valley rich groves flourished everywhere, till, as

the eye followed them, green fields and ploughed land,

in some directions, gradually took their place. Grey rock,

however, greatly predominated in the view, so that as a

whole the landscape was still very desolate, though this

oasis lay in its midst. The purple Moabite hills rose to

the east, their tops rising in what seemed a table-land ;
at

their feet lay the deep blue winters of the Pead Sea
;
then

came the great buildings grouped beside the Church of

the Nativity—the Latin, Greek, and Armenian convents,

which, with the church itself, stretch along the top of the

town-ridge, on the south-east ; the great buttresses reach-

ing down the sides of the hill with a very imposing effect.

"
But now we had come to the houses, which were flat-

roofed, of yellowish-white limestone ; many of two, others

of three storeys, and a few of one. Some men were

enjoying a quiet gossip on the roof of a low building,

which had two large arched windows, with olive-trees

before the door. A boy leaned idly over the wall, a little

below, looking at the green field on the slope beneath.

Then came a man astride a donkey, which already earned

a sack thrown across it, half on each side, the man sitting

above it, his legs thrust out on a level with the donkey's

chest ; next, some bare-legged peasants in skull-caps, each,

of course, with a long stick in his hand ;
some townsmen

in diflerent costumes, and some Bethlehem women also

passed, one way or the other.

The female dress is peculiar in this locality. Maidens

wear a light frame on the head, covered with a long white

linen or cotton veil, which falls over the shoulders to the

elbows ; they have earrings, and, over the front ot the
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head, showing some of the hair below it, and just under

the veil, is a diadem of silver, or silver-gilt, with a band

of ornaments of the same material, loosely fastened to it

at both ends, so as to rest on the brow immediately under

the hair, leaving the forehead only partly visible. Their

black hair hangs on their shoulders in heavy plaits, just

seen beneath the veil, which always leaves the face exposed

—for are they not Christians ? Their chief, or indeed, it

may be, only garment, is a long blue or striped gown,

generally of cotton, loosely tied in at the waist, with open

sleeves hanging down to the knees, like those of a sur-

plice ; its front, above the waist, always set off, more or

less, with red, yellow, or green patches of cloth, em-

broidered to the wearer's taste. Over this gown, how-

ever, the well-to-do are fond of wearing a bright red

short-sleeved jacket, reaching, in some cases, to t!io waist

;

in others, to the knees.

Matrons have a somewhat different head-dress, the

veil resting on the top of a round, brimless felt hat, much

like tha., of a Greek priest, its front ornamented, in

most cases, with coins. All wear earrings, and strings of

coins glitter round their necks, hanging, at times, down

to the breast. The veil is about two yards long, and not

quite a vard wide—large and stout enough to hold any-

thing the owner may think fit to carry in it, when she

turns it, for the time, to some prosaic use, as when Ruth

held out her veil to Boaz while he filled it with six

measures of barley and then laid it on her back or head.

And very gladly, no doubt, she set out with it, up the

steep hill-track, to Naomi's, to show her good fortune.*

Veils are still used thus by the women of Bethlehem,

though the ends are gaudy enough with coloured silk to

keep it, when new, from such humble service. The whole

> Buth iii. 15.
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vomen of Bethlehem,

with coloured silk to

e service. The whole

fortune of maiden or matron alike is often sewn on her

head-dress, or hung round her neck, and not a few women

have been murdered in past days for the sake of the

wealth thus changed, in the strictest sense, into vanity.

The men, though Christian, generally wear the turban,

not a few, however, having only the red Turkish fez ;

a striped, wide-sleeve(' dressing-gown, of bright-coloured

cotton, being thrown over the white or coloured under-

shirt.

The town is picturesque in the highest degree. Its

fortified walls have long vanished, but its position on a

hmg, narrow ridge, has confined it to the limits of three

thousand years ago, and its houses, very probably, are

just the same in appearance as those of the time ot David,

or even earlier. In fact, we have before us an old Jewish

city sv h as men inhabited in the Bible ages. But its

picturesqueness is the best of it, for the streets are as far

from being clean as those of other Eastern towns. Rivu-

lets of abomination run across them or stand in puddles,

for scavengers are unknown, and the masterless, home-

less dogs cannot eat all the garbage. The main street is

largely occupied by workshops, or rather arches, with

no window, which is not much loss in such a climate.

Looking in, one sees that the fioor is covered with men

sitting cross-legged, hard at work making carved rosaries

from the stones of the Dom palm, or the common date,

or olive-wood; crosses from fig -wood, stained black;

fancy trifles from the asphalt of the Dead Sea
;

endless

souvenirs of the +own in olive-wood; but, above all, cutting

medallions from the mother-of-pearl oyster-shells of the

Red Sea, or engraving them with the story of our Lord

from His birth to His death. In this one art alone there

are, perhaps, 500 workmen engaged. The staple industry

of the town is in fact the manufacture of endlessly varied
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mementos of Betlilcliem, to be sold, after they have been

blessed by the priests, to the pil«jrims. Tliis being a

Christian town, the wives and daughters often sit with

their husbands or brothers : a strange siglit in the East,

but one that goes far, by what it suggests, to account

for tlie general prosperity.

The buildings show that no masons could be better

than the Betlilehemites, though there are not many good
houses except in the front street, and even this has its

better and its worse end. Inside, some are, of course, very

superior to other" and it is the same v/ith the workshops.

Here is one, where men and women are bu.sy making
beads for rosaries. All the men are on the ground,

cross-legged; the women sit on low pieces of wood,

their bare feet visible outside their dress. Mat baskets,

or large wooden bowls, of beads cut from olive rods, are

on the ground ; one man saws a small pie?e of wood fixed

upright in a vice, another turns the beads at a most
primitive lathe, driven by a cord stretched on a bent

fiddle-stick arrangement. The work-bench consists of

some beams on the ground, but one man has a vice fixed

in the earth, and is filing something vigorously; the

women have fiddle-bows of their own, but the string is a

fine saw to cut the beads apart. The long stick which
they dissect with this tool rests on an upright, and is held

straight by the left hand.

The workshop of Joseph at Nazareth could not have
been simpler, or, I might say, ruder, for this one seems
originally to have been a small cavern in the hill-side, the

front being filled in, except the door, with masonry, to fit

it for its present purpose. The roof is ceiled with a coat-

ing of reed-stalks, which sadly needs repair ; the walls are

in their natural roughness ; the floor is the limestone ; the
door might have been made by one of Noah's carpenters,

1
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so roughly is it put together. A woman outside, with a

nearly naked child astride her shoulder, her forehead and

neck bright with coins, is looking in, with ourselves, at

the busy scene. Turning up one of the short steep side-

lanos, I found a second street ))arullel with the principal

one, but dirtier. Careful stepping over pools and rivulets

which were not from the heavens, was needed to reach the

Protestant School, which I wished to visit. Inside, I

need not say, English taste and cleanliness formed a

Avonderful contrast to the dismal approach. At some

points, on the lower side of the main street, houses extend

a short way down the hill, with stairs outside. One I

noticed with the stone wall built on the edge of the lime-

stone, so that the view was uninterrupted to the bottom

of the valley. A very rickety hand-rail guarded the

inner side ; such a rail as the whole West could not match

;

made of natural wood, rough, bent, gaping, set on the

steps, and held in its place one knew not how. Two

flights led up to the door, over which was a sacred picture,

the inmates belonging to the Greek Church. Stairs and

house alike were built in arches ; the wooden railing alone

vindicating the lude backwardness of the East. Two

women sat grinding corn on the landing above the first

fiight ; a young woman and a young man were enjoying

an interview lower down, and a miserable-looking old

woman surveyed the world from above.

Going towards the Clmrch of the Nativity, the scene

became livelier. Sellers of vegetables sat on the ground

along the walls, their stores at their side, or in front of

them ; beggars, in long blue gaberdines, silently stretched

out their hands for alms ; women with their white side

veils and bright dresses passed and re-passed ;
open-air

grocers displayed their wares; one turbaned figure sat

amidst a show of broken and mended umbrellas ; another

^-;<W^#i^*V.i*fi*ff««cei*.*'--^'WN*i*i'«'>''^**-' ,**=„*:?,,>>^>*tfff.-*:i^>;v---.--'iii#«iw>-:^
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watchocl ovor a collection of mouse-traps, which he very

much wished to convert into piastres : a third fondly

hoped you would invest ir his fi-s, raisins, or oran^res
;
a

fourth had hread or cakes to tt-mpt you. A few shops,

faintly trying' to look European, presented in the wmdows

a varied collection of local mementos; and, of course,

there were one or two places where thirsty souls might

drink, though foreigners alone, I doubt not, sought any

stronger beverage than coll'ee.

The entrance to the Church of the Nativity faces an

open space ; the promenade of older Bethlehemites, and

the playground of younger. Old marble pillars lie side

by side in one part of it, and serve as a seat for the weary

or idle, and a centre of activity for urchins, who must

clamber over something, even in the city of David. The

old arched gateway into the church has been long ago

filled up with heavy square stones, to resist attack, and

now the onlv entrance is by a small door, less than three

feet broad, and hardly four feet high ;
^ but it is well that

the proudest have to stoop in entering a building so vener-

able. Contemporary evidence proves that it was built by

order of Constantine,^ so that it is the oldest church in

Palestine, perhaps m the world. Within, you are in the

presence of sixteen centuries, and tread ground hallowed

by the footsteps of nearly fifty generations of believers

in the Crucified One. You find yourself in a small bare

porch, once approached through a spacious quadrangle on

the open space oiitside, with covered ways, lined with

rows of pillars, in front and at the sides, and provision for

baptism and oblation in the centre. From this, three

spacious arched gates led into the ancient porch, which

ran along great part of the vest end of the church
;
but

two of the gates have been entirely built up, and, as we

1 It is tliirty-two inches by forty-six. ' A.D. 306—337.
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have seen, only a very small doorway is loft in the third,

for fear of the ^Miihommedans. The porch is dark, and

is divided by walls into diU'eront chambL'rs.

Inside, the venerable simplicity is very impressive.

You face the cast end, which is 170 feet from the

western wall, and, proceeding to the centre, find yourself

under a nave which rises in a pointed roof about thirty

feet over the capitals of the great pillars, nineteen feet

high, which support an aisle on each side. A clere-

story, with five arched windows at each side, admits

abundant light. The aisles are flat-roofed, supported in

the centre by a row of eleven massive pillars, while another

row of the same number holds up the straight beams of

the lofty nave, the windows over which correspond to

the spaces between the coUunns below. Once elaborately

painted, there is now little ornament left on them, except

some faint indications of former pictures of saints, and

armorial bearings and mottoes, left eight hundred years

ago by the Crusaders, with whose greatest chiefs it was

a great matter to have their names emblazoned in the

Church of the Nativity. The colunms, each one mighty

wh-^le, are of reddish limestone with white veins, and rest

on great square slabs, the capitals being Corinthian, and

the architraves very simple. The pointed roof of the nave

was once richly painted and gilded, but this glory has long

ago departed ; and the spaces between the high windows

at its sides were formerly covered with marbles and

mosaics, but though the marbles remain, the mosaics sur-

vive only in fragments. When perfect, these represented,

on the south side, the seven immed'ate ancestors of Joseph,

the husband of the Holy Virgin. Above them, concealed

by curtains., are niches containing altars, on which books

of the Gospels rest ; and on a line with these is a strange

mosaic of coloured glass, on a gilded ground, representing
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a hufjo plunt, the creation of someone s brain, lon^j ago,

1. )t the imitation of any natnral growth. On the left

wall of this aisle, high up, there once were mosaics of

ancient churches, but only those of Antioch iuid Sardis now

remain, in very primitive drawing, without perspective.

The mosaics were put up by Manuel Comnenus, Em-

])('ror of Constantinople, about a.d. llfJO; but the great

pillars and the structure as a whole, with its crosses and

Corinthian capitals, admittedly date from the time of

Constantine. The beams of the lofty roof of the nave

are of plain unpainted cypress, and are not in any way

concealed.

A short way down the aisle stands the ancient bap-

tismal font, eight-sided, with an inscription in Greek on

a tablet below, over a small sculptured cross, " (Given) as

a memorial, before God, and for the peace and forgive-

ness of the sinners (who presented it), of whom the Lord

knows the names." Humble enough ! But all the more

likely to be noted above. It brings one in mind of the

dying request of the once imperious Alfonso de Ojeda,

erewhile the haughtiest knight of Castile, yet in the end

lowly before his Saviour—that they should bury him at

the entrance to the cathedral at Havana, that e\eryone,

as he went in, might tread on the dust of so unworthy

a worm. This inscription, and the rude scratchings of

their crests on the pillars by old Crusading warriors, gone

over to the majority eight hundred years ago, touched

me greatly. There are two crowns among them, with

the crest rising high above, and the cheek-plates of the

helmet below; and four crests and helmets of knights,

with legends, now beyond my reading, to tell who it

was that each was intended to immortalise. But the

wearers have all, long since, gon ; on a longer journey

than that which brought them hero.
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A wall on the east side of thic many-pillared square

space runs across aisles and nave alike ; the former ending

here, though the nave really extends beyond this line to

the east end of the church, which is rounded into a pro-

jecting half-circle, or apse: the secret chamber of the

Greek altar and choir, for in Greek worship bi)th are

hidden from the congregation b}' a screen. This apsidal

end, with two similar semicircles at the two ends of the

transept, gives the shape of a Latin cross to the whole

building. The ends show some remains of very old

mosaics, which merit close study as illustrations of ancient

Christian ideas. In that at the south side, Christ is enter-

ing into Jerusalem, riding on an ass, and acconipanied by

a disciple, the other figures of His escort being destroyed.

People who have come out from the city to meet Him

spread their garments in the way ; one man is climbing a

tree, to cut off bratiches with which to do Him honour,

and a woman, with a child sitting on her left shoulder,^

looks on. At the north side, St. Thomas is being invited by

our Saviour to examine His wounds, but here, and also in

the fragment of another mosaic, he and his fellow-apostles

are represented without a nimbus, or ring of glory, round

the head. In one part, the Virgin Mary is sitting between

two angels.

But these ancient glories are apt to be overlooked in

the blaze of comparatively modern splendour with which

the Greeks have filled this sacred spot. The pillars, with

rich Corinthian capitals, are ornamented with large pic-

tures of saints. Six low steps lead to a raised floor, before

the east end of the nave, which is hidden by an elaborate

screen about twenty-three feet high, with a decorated

cross, some sacred pictures, and small carved angels with

wings, rising above it; while there is another row of

> Isa. xlix. 22.

i^^M^tfliniW^tfowEtMlrMi ' **fc*^i*t««-, '^ k^, rj^i»fn»--rt>!ai&vt-; :*r*a^abi /->4_v*5i*f^—
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pictures imniodiaU-ly under the cornice. Behind this

screen the Hh.nients are consecrated, and tlie choir snif?.

Tlic recess between the pillars of the transept and t.ns

gorgeous partition is shut olV, at each side, by a screen

beautifully panelled, about ei^^ht feet hi^rh, surmounted

on the left side, by a row of han^rin- lamps, of whicU

there are altogether fourteen on the two sides facing the

nave and the transept. Two huge candlesticks, with a

candle in each, rising about twelve feet high, and a row

of smaller ones on the edge of the socket, stand before

the high screen ; and a string of lamps, looped up m the

centre into two graceful curves, hang across from the

capitals of the corner pillars.

Worshippers are always coming and going; nearly all

the men in turbans and striped "abbas;" some resting

on the stone steps ; others sitting on the Hoor ;
yet others

praying with their faces to the east, before the great screen.

Christ has followers of many nations, and, I feel sure, not

a few faithful ones among the ebbing and flowing congre-

cation who lift up their hearts to Him. day by day, in this

specially sacred temple. We are apt to regard foreign

Churches harshly ; to know therti better, would lead us to

respect them more. At Athens, at Odessa, and at St.

Petersburg, the result of inquiries from those likely to

be best informed—Bible Society agents, and the head of a

great Protestant Missionary School—was to fill my heart

with joy, for I learnt that, alike in Greece and in vast

Eussia, not a few true Christians are everywhere found

in the ancient communion.

Descending the steps from the raised floor of the eastern

part of the nave, and turning sharply to the left, a half-

sunk arched doorway leads you down by thirteen steps

to the Chapel of the Nativity; once a rude cave; now

i paved and walled with marble, and lighted by thirty-two
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lamp!^. About forty feet from east to west, it is only si.v-

tecn wide, and ten high, and, of course, would be totally

dark but for the artificial illumination, for it lii: •• immedi.

ately under the great ci.oir, at the very east of the church.

The roof is covered with what had once been striju'd cloth

of gold ; three huge candlesticks, with candles rising

higher than your head, stand at the back ; and in front,

between two marble pillars, a large picture of the Nativity,

and some snuill ones below it, rest on a projecting shelf

of marble, forming the altar.

IJelow this is a shrine unspeakably sacred to millions

of our fellow Christians. It is semicircular, arching out-

wards above, and at most only four feet high. Fifteen

silver lamps burn in it, night and day, lighting up

the painted marbles which encrust it ; and in the centre

of its small floor is a silver star—marking the spot,

it is believed, over which the Star of the East once

rested—with an inscription, at the sight of which, I

frankly confess, I wept like a child :
" ///c tie rirf/iiie

Maria Jesus C/irisfiis iialus est " {" Here Jesus Christ

was born of the Virgin Mary "). A Turkish soldier, gun

in hand, and fez on head, stood a few steps behind, but I

forgot his pnsence. Pilgrims kneeled down and kissed

the silver which spoke a story so infinitely touching,

and I did the same, for I do not believe in indiscriminate

scepticism.

As far back as the middle of the second century

—

that is to say, within less than 120 years of our Lord's

death, and within thirty or forty years after that of

the last of the apostles, the beloved St. John- -Justin

Martyr, himself a man of Nablus, speaks of the Saviour's

birth as having taken place " in a certain cave very

close to the village
;

" and this particular cave, now
honoured as the scene of the Saviour's birth, vas already

n B

wsmmtg^tmin'm'm •ii)ioirrt « rtr iii i"Tti

'

i i''"'""
'—--'-^-^"
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1,0 vpnomted in tl.o days t.f lluarian ' tlmt. to (U'socrato it.

\w cuus.mI a iivovi.' sacml ;> A(l..nis t<» l)i' planted over it,

HO tlmt til.' Syrian ^jod mi^d.t be worshipped on tho very

npot—a fonn of idolatry peculiarly abhorrent to the pure

morals of Christianity. Ori^c'n, in the opetunj; ot the

third century, speaks of this cave as reco},Miised even l)y

the heathen as tho birth-place of their Lord.'' And to this

spot came St. Jerome,* making' his home for thirty years

in a cave close by, that he mi^Mit be near the birth-place

of his I^Iast.'r; Hadrian's p'ove had been destroyed si.x-

teen years before his birth, to nuike room for the very

church noNV standing'. There is no reason, therefore, so

fur as I can see, to doubt that in this cave, so hallowed by

immemorial veneration, the (ireat Kvent associated with it

actually took place.
,

Nor is there any ground for hesitation because it is a

cave that is rej,'arded as the sacred spot. Nothinj,' is more

common in a Palestine village, built on a hill, than to nse

as adjuncts of the houses, the caves with which all the

limestone rocks of the country abound ;
making them the

store-room, perhaps, or the workshop, or the stable, and

building the dwellings before them so as to join the two.

Canon Tristram* speaks of a farm-hou.se he visited, north

of Acre, which was a granary and stable below and a dwell-

ing-place above ; and many stables in the neighbourhood

of Bethlehem are still recesses cut in the rock, or mere

natural caves.-* In Egypt 1 have often seen houses where

goats, sheep, cattle, or an ass, were in one part, and the

human beings in the other. Had the piety of the monks

left the alleged site of the Nativity in its original state,

there would have been no presumption against it from its

being a cave.

> A.D. 117-138. » A.D. l.*.--253. » A.D. 331-420.

* Land of hrael, p. 72. * Tent Work in Pahatine, p. 145.
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As might have boon oxpeeted, cejituries have brought

many doul)triil aeert'tions to the original simple story.

Passing from the Cavo of the Nativity, you are led, still

underground, j)ast what the Latin Church says is the very

numger, to an altar on the spot where, it is allege<l, the

Magi worshipped the Infant Saviour; then to a spring

fnun which the Holy Family was supi)lied ; m .t to the

place where the vision aj)peared commanding the (light

into Kgy|)t , then to the chajx'l where the Innocents were

buried; and linallyto the tombs of Eustochium and Paula,

the pupils of St. Jerome, and of tlu; great father himself,

aiid to the cave in which he lived so long, preparing his

immortal Vulgate Bible ; the only light of this gloojny

retreat being the opening into the passage of the Latin

monastery. That he lived and was buried here, and that

Paula was buried near him, is very probable ; as to the

rest, fiction seems to have run wild.

Joined to the famous church, are the three monasteries

of the Greeks, Armenians, and Latins, which have Hue

orchards, rooms to receive travellers, and charming views

from their roofs. In that of the I^atins were some fat

swine, the only ones I saw in Palestine. In that of the

Greeks there is a monkish wonder which at least shows

the strength of human credulity. A cave is shown,

on the floor of which a drop of the Holy Virgin's nilk

is said to have fallen, with the result, as is universally

believed, of making the pulverised rock highly eiKcacious

for increasing the milk of women and even of animals, for

which purpose round cakes, mixed with dust from it, are

to this day sold to pilgrims 1

Only the portion of the church from the transept east-

ward is now used for worship, and I must say that the air

and behaviour of the local clergy and laity, as they walk

about in the aisles and nave of the other half, make it

B B 2
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hard to realise the sanctity of the place. Sellers obtrude

their wares on the visitor, inviting attention to their trays

of local keepsakes and "curios," or producing them from

their dress ; often disturbing the sacred house by noisy

haggling and chaffering, till one feels something of the

riirhteous indijjnation that roused our Lord to drive their

predecessors in this sacrilege from the Temple courts.^

The south side of Bethlehem looks down as deep a

valley as 'chat on the north, with similar terraces, rich

in fruit-trees, sinking in great steps to tlie hollow be-

low, which is crowded with gardens and orchards. All

round BethV.hem, indeed, the eye wanders over scenes

beautiful in iiheir natural charms, or hallowed by sacred

memories. Directly to the north lie* the tomb of Rachel,

whom Jacob buried by the wayside, as he tells his sons on

his death-bed many long years after :^ his heart true, even

in death, to her whom he had loved at first sight in dis-

tant IVIesopotaraia, and had so early lost but could never

forget. The town was called Ephrath then, for the name

Bethlehem (" the House of Bread ")—now corrupted by the

Arabs into Beit-Lahm ("the House of Flesh")—was given

to it centuries later. On the slopes down the valley to the

east, the beautiful idyl of Ruth had its scene. The fields

'

in which she gleaned are there, of course ; and the path by

which she and Naomi, two lonely widows, climbed up to

the town is still, no doubt, the same as that by which the

daughters of Bethlehem come up to the village from the

glen. In that Wady Kharubeh, and on the hill-side

beyond, lay the fields of Boaz, where he allowed the

Moabitess to glean after the reapers, as you may still see

girls and women doing in harvest-time. The old man was

smitten by the young widow before he knew it, for as soon

as he saw her, he must needs beg her not to glean in any

» Mark xi. 15—18. • Gen. xlviii. 7.
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other part of the valley but his, and to stay fast by his

maidens.* Women, it seems, shared the toil of harvesting

in those early days, as they do now, no less than the

" young men," who, to their shame, needed the warning

of Boaz not to touch the poor gleaner. Reapers, even

now, come from all parts of the country to work for hire,

and are not too much to be trusted in either morals or

manners. Harvest is earlier on the sea-coast and plains,

and in the Jordan valley, than on tlie hills, and hence the

hill-men are free to go down to help in it without neglect-

ing their own grain, and the lowlanders can come up to

the hills because their harvest is over.

The land belonging to Boaz was not fenced ofi", for

there are neither hedges nor fences in Palestine, except

round orchards or gardens; but it was marked off by

boundary stones, sacredly respected by every one. To
remove a neighbour's landmarks was to incur the curse

of God ; and Job could not picture the unscrupulously

wicked more vividly than by charging them with this

crime.^ You see these stones in every part of Palestine
;

generally a rough block, partly sunk in the ground.

On the hills beyond there were none, for no one owned

any part of these in private right ; they were the

" commons," on which each had an equal right to pas-

ture his flock or herd. Harvest in every country is a

joyful time, and the heart of Boaz was in keeping with

the good nature of all around. As now, the whole vil-

lage, one may suppose, had gone out to the fields ; the

children and aged gleaning; the strong, of both sexes,

pljring the sickle. It is quite likely, too, that some of

the workers from the lov/lands, or the Jordan valley, had

brought their wives and families with them, that the

1 Ruth ii. 8. .

* Deut. xix. 14 ; xxvii. 17 ; Prov. xjfii. 28 ; xxiii. 10 ; .Job xiiv. 2.
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^1^,

women and children might get a share of the ^h^^mn^,

for they do this still, sleeping on the ground at night,

under the bright sky. The whole business, indeed, is taken

easily, for good weather is certain, and there is so little

reason for hurry that you may at times see a whole line

of reapers sitting at their task, and moving forward to the

grain without a thought of rising. Eain in harvest is, in

fact such an unusual occurrence that it will be remem-

bered how, on its falling at the call of Samuel, it was

recognised by the people as a miraculous sign.^

Boaz saluted the reapers, when he came among them,

with the courteous phrase, " The Lord be with you/ and

rece-vcd the response. " The Lord bless thee." The owner

meets his labourers to-day with the very same words, and

the same answer is returned. The evening meal is still

the same as that which Kuth was invited to share. A hre

of dry grass or stalks l^ weeds, or stubble or straw, is

kindled, and a lapful of ears tossed on it and left till the

husks are scorched off. On this sign that they are ready

for eating, the whole are cleverly swept from the embers

into a cloak spread out to recei ^e them. The grain is then

beaten out and winnowed, by being thrown up into the

air. and after this is spread out for the hungry mouths

arJund. Sometimes it is roasted in a pan or on an iron

plate or a bunch of wheat is held over the fire till the

chaff is burnt off ; some liking this method better than

throwing the ears on the fire. Women have this task, and

it is amasing to see them holding the corn in the flame

till the precise moment when the husks are consumed,

and then beating out the grain with skill=^d dexterity

with the help of a short stick. Such "parched corn

is so pleasant to the ta^te that one cannot wonder at its

having kept its ground, as the reaper's food, for over three

» 1 Hftiu. »ll. 1 7, 18. • Rtttl* »»• !*•
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thousand years. As in those early days, vinegar is still

often mixed with water, to make a cooling drink in the

warm summer, so that in this, also, modern and ancient

customs agree. One can easily, moreover, see the need of

Boaz guarding Kuth from the broad and noisy humour so

naturS in such company after the labour of the day was

over. No picture could be more beautiful in its simplicity

than that of Kuth sitting beside the reapers. Boaz taking

his place among them, near her, and reaching her some of

the parched com, of which he was partaking with his men.i

Ruth began her gleaning when the barley ripened, and

followed Naomi's sagacious advice, to keep to the field of

Boaz till the wheat was reaped ; the one crop being often

cut before the other is ripe.'' Hence, the gift of Boaz was

six measures of barley—not wheat, for though barley is

eaten only by the poor, the wheat was not yet ready, and

barley bread is excellent when better cannot be had. Nor

are we to suppose that she carried home all the straw of

her gleaning, for we are told that " she beat out what she

had gleaned,"' just as the women do now, after the day's

gleaning is over ; sitting down by the roadside and beating

out the grain with a stone or stick into her stout linen

veil, and throwing away the straw ; then climbing the hill

with her ephah of barley*—four gallons, says Josephus ;

eight, s.!,y the Rabbis—safely tied up, and poised on her

liead. The law gave the right of gleaning to the poor,

foi whom, in Israel, there was no more formal provision

;

and this custom has become so deeply rooted that one

sees, at the present day, well-nigh as many gleaners as

reapers, when a valley is being harvested. That Ruth

and Naomi should have taken advantage of th:s kmdly

system shows that they must have been poor. But this

1 Ruth ii. 14.

« Euth ii. 22, 23.

s Ruth ii. 17.

<Ruth ii. 17.

KM^VS^tOW-r, • <»»«J-f rf si«^ii*ftM,i»a*»'>»^'*
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' See ante, p. 177. » Ruth ii. 9. 3 Ruth iii. 7.

was no bar to Ruth's marriage with Boaz, though he

was rich ; for society in the East is not divided by

difference of culture, as it is with us ; the poorest bear

themselves with a natural self-respect which brings them

closer to the rich than is the case with the same class in

the West. The humblest man in a village comes in at the

open door of a rich man's house, to enjoy the spectacle

of a merry-making, without a thought of impropriety

on either side. And there is no distinction of caste in

Eastern worship. The merchant, the herdsman, the slave,

and the beggar, kneel promiscuously on the floor of the

mosque, or join hands in the ring formed round a saint's

tomb, at a " zikr ;
"* and a man in the very meanest gar-

ment walks into the presence of a governor to speak with

him, without the slightest constraint on the one side or

feeling of intrusion on the other.

Besides inviting Euth to a share of the "parched
^

corn " and the " vinegar," Boaz also told her that she

was free to drink from the water-jars, or water-skins,

when she felt thirsty,'^ just as a modern farmer might

show a similar courtesy to a modern gleaner, water

being a necessary in the field, in such a climate. In-

deed, we see in the tomb-paintings of Egypt a similar

provision of water in skins and jars, from which reapers

and gleaners alike quench their thirst. But it seems

as if the refreshments of the field were not confined

to water, vinegar, and parched corn, for we read that

Boaz " had eaten and drunk, and his heart was merry,"

before he went to lie down at the end of the mound of

threshed grain ; ^ and in the story of the churlish ITabal

we have an instance of a harvest-feast on a very liberal

scale ; while Abigail carried to David, as his share of the

bounties dispensed at the harvest-home, not only parched
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corn, but loaves of bread, skins of wine, roasted sheep,

clusters of raisins, and cakes of figs.^ It is not, mdeed,

to be supposed that this was the everyday fare ot either

reapers or master, for the habits of the East are very

simple; but it marked, at any rate, the finishing of the

year's work. Homer's description of the harvest-field

closes the labours of the day with a substantial repast:—

"A field

Crowded with com, in which the reapers toiled,

Each Miith a sharp-tooth'd sickle in his hand.

Along the furrow here, the harvest fell

In frequent handfuls ; there, they hound the sheaves.

Three binders of the sheaves their sultry task

All plied industrious, and, behind them, boys

Attended, filling with the corn their arms.

And offering still their bundles to be bound.

Amid them, staff in hand, the master stood

Silent exulting, while, beneath an oak

Apart, his heralds busily prepared

The banquet, dressing a well-thriven ox,

New slain, and the attendant maidens mixed

Large supper for the hinds, of whitest flour."'

Yet the parched corn and vinegar would be the usual

fare, as it is now ; a feast like that of Nabal's men, or the

one 'depicted by Homer, would be the great event when

all was over. I certainly never heard of such a thing,

and the manners of the East do not change.

Ruth's mode of calling the attention of Boaz to her

claims on him as her next-of-kin, or «' goel," bound

to
" redeem " her from the calamity of widowhood by

honourable marriage, seems strange .to us, but is quite

in keeping with the everyday life of Eastern coun-

tries. Boaz himself praises her for it, finding a proof

of special worth in her having sought him, an old man,

I 1 Sara. XIV. 18-36. « Ili<^d, bk. xvui. (Cowper).
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for a husband, instead of " following' young men, whether

rich or poor."' Naomi, however, had made a mistake m

sending her to Boaz, as there was a still nearer kinsman ;

so that Boaz, however love-sick, could not marry her till

the other had refused to do so.

Orientals cover their head and their feet when they

go to sleep, but both sexes lie down in the clothes worn

through the day, so that they can easily rest in the warm

months wherever night overtakes them, without any pre-

paration. Nor was there anything in Ruth's action to

shock conventional propriety, for she followed the advice

of the pure and godly Naomi, and was commended by

Boaz himself as a woman known by all the town for her

virtuous character.*

The refusal of a next-of-kin to do his duty, by marrying

the widow of his brother or other relative, was the occa-

sion of a curious custom in ancient Israel. " If the man

likes not to take his brother's [or kinsman's] widow," says

Deuteronomy, "then let the widow go up to the gate [of

the town or village, where all public business is transacted]

unto the elders, and say, My husband's brother or [kins-

man] refuseth to raise up to his brother a name iu Israel;

he will not perform the duty of my husband's brother [or

kinsman]. Then the elders of the city shall call him and

speak unto him, and if he stand to it, and say, I like not

to take her; then shall his brother's widow come unto

him in the presence of the elders, and loose his shoe irom

off his foot, and spit in his iace, and shall answer and say,

So shall it be done unto that man that will not build up

his brother's house. And his name shall be called in

Israel, The house of him that hath his shoe loosed."*

In Ruth's case, nowever, it would seem that the refractory

kinsman drew off his own shoe, and handed it to Boaz as

» Ruth iii. 10. » Euth iu. n. • Deut. xxv. 7-10.

IBaft»StfM»*>*V«£<B^ft^^SB

-oaisss^i'*'*^-
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a sign of the transference of his rights over Euth. May

we see an explanation of this, though a very prosaic

one in a custom which is still observed by the Jews oi

Huiary in a marriage? "When the bride enters the

room where the bridegroom awaits her, as she crosses the

threshold, he stoops down, and. slipping otf his shoe,

strikes her with the heel of it on the nape of ; ..neck

as a sign and public acknowledgment that she is Ins wife

;

a husband only having the right he has thus exercised.

So the ungracious kinsman, in handing over his shoe to

Boaz gave up to him his matrimonial rights, of which tlie

use of the slipper in a summary way, should discipline

require it, was the acknowledged symbol. I have no

doubt that Boaz, a respectable, formal, elderly man, was

careful to assert his supremacy and the obedience due by

Kuth in the usual way ; but we may be very sure that the

tap on her shoulders on the marriage-day was the hrst

and last occasion of his needing to use this mild substitute

for the modem hob-nailed boot.

The marriage thus strangely brought about, and as

strangely celebrated by the transference of ttie masterfu

sandal, was, as all know, most happy in its results. It

gave Euth, as her husband, the representative of one o

the oldest families of Bethlehem, for Boaz was descended

from the greatest hou.e of Judah, that of Pharez
:^

a line

which, from David's time, was famous for the illustrious

warriors it gave the State,* the royal house itself being

its head ; a line, too, which became so numerous that 468

sons of
" Perez " came back with Zerubbabel from Baby-

Ion, Zerubbabel himself being one of the stock.' Ibzan,

« Ruth iv 8 * ?»"«»•« 0/ Herculen, i. 305.

• Or " PoreJ" (Gon. xxxviii. 2i> ; Ruth iv. 12
;
Matt. 1 3).

4 1 Chron. xxvli. 2, 3; xi. 11; 2 Sam. xx.ii. 8.

» 1 Chron. ix. 4 j Nch. xi. 4-6 ; 1 Esdr. v. 6.
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the Bethlchemite. who judged Israel for seven years after

Jephthali,' and who had thirty sons and thirty daughters,

is asserted in the Talmud to have been no other than

Boaz himself: a point difficult to settle. But it is

through his grandson Jesse that the husband of Ruth is

most illustrious, for the youngest of Jesse's sons, as every

one knows, was no other than David. Tradition reports

that Jesse spent liis days in Bethlehem, a weaver of veils for

"

the Temple, though, so far as wo know, his w -alth consisted

mainly in some sheep and goats which David tended.^

But he must have been a village dignitary as well as a
|

worthy man, to have his name so persistently given in

fconnection with hi" greatest son, who is constantly men-

tioned as " the a of Je.sse," while the Saviour Himself is

proclaimed as a " shoot out of the stock of Jesse," and

•• the root of Jesse which should stand as an ensign to the

people."" Jesse must have owned land in Bethlehem, per-

haps the fields of his grandfather Boaz, for David gave

away ground near the villago;* and, indeed, if Jesse had

not been the leading man of the place, he could hardly

have presided with the village elders at the sacrificial feast

of the community, held on the first new moon of each

year, as we find him doing when the Prophet Samuel came

to anoint his shepherd-son.'

There are not many incidents connecting David with

Bethlehem, though he lived in it till after his victory over

Goliath.* We learn, however, that even while in the court

of Saul, he continued to visit the place at the yearly sacri-

ficial feast of the family.^ Just before you reach the town,

on tlid flat sheet of rock on which our tentd were pitched,

« Judg. xii. 8-10. * 2 Sam. xix. 37, 38 ;
Jer. xU. 17.

» 1 Sam. xvi. 11 ; xvii. 3i, 35. » 1 Sam. xvi. 3—5.

^ Isa. xi. 1. 10. ' 1 Sam. xvii. 12, fE.

' 1 Sam. XX. 6.
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were three round wells.^ or rather well-shafts, to the

largest of which the name of David's Well is given,

though on what authority it is hard to tell. The largest

of the three openings proved to be twenty-six feet deep,

but it is partly tilled with stones, so that the original

depth cannot be known. Between two and three feet

of water stood at the bottom ; but the other openings,

which were about twelve feet deep, were dry. The

wate» in the first pit was fresh and good, like that of a

•.pring, and it is likely that it ilows from one, though most

of the water s«-'ems to find some escape through the

rocks. In David's time it may have risen much higher

in the shaft. Situa«-.ed at the only spot where " a gate
"

could have been built—the north end of the town, which

alone joins the country without an intei;vening valley—

this well seems fairly entitled to be regarded as that from

which the precious draught was brought to the shepherd-

king. It is, by the wuy, the oaiy spring in Bethlehem,

the town depending entirely on cisterns.

As the shafts are entirely unprotected, they were a

terror to me in the night, notwithstanding their venerable

associations ; for a sudden disappearance into one of them

would have left little hope of escape. There is another

well, however, which the monks honour with the name of

David, about three-quarters of a mile north-east of Beth-

lehem, beyond the valley beneath the town; but it is much

more probable that the one at my tent-side was that from

which he longed for a draught of water :
a gratification

obtained for him at the risk of their lives by three mighty

men of his band.2 Somewhere, also, in Bethlehem, in his

father's sepulchre, lies the stripling Asahel, David's cousin,

so swift of Toot, and who was slain by Abner in self-defence.'

I It is said tliat tlierc are five shafts, but I saw only three.

« 2 Sam. xxiii. 14 j 1 Chrou. xi, 17. » 2 Sam. ii. 32.
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In times fav oarlier. the villa,., had been the home ol

.T<.n.than, the son or .leseoMaant of (i.rshom the son oi

Moses, ana whose name has been chan,..! by the rabb.s

into Manasseh. to screen the memory of the Rreat law-

..iver from the stain of having- so unworthy an apostat.

among his nea, posterity. For it was this Jonathan w^ho

wandered to the north, and. after servmg as pnest :n tlu

idol-house of Mieah the Kphraimite, became pnest of

the LM-aven image at Dan : an otHce winch continued m

lus fannly till the Captivity.^ Yet the greatest honour

of Bethleiem. unique in the history of the woHd. and.

indeed, of the universe, was that foretold by M^cah :-

"P.ut thou, Bethlehem-Ephratah. though thou be ht^e

an.ong the thousands of Judah. yet out of thee shall He

come forth unto me that is to be ruler .n I.vae
;
whose

goin..s forth have been from of old, from everlastmg.

For in this small Ulage was born the Saviour ot the

'''''Looking along the sweeping valley to the south-east,

bevond the H.lds to which Ruth '« went down, the eye

re^ts on softly-rising hills, to the south of winch she

. ,uld see those of Moab. so sadly dear to her nsmg

p vrple beyond the Dead Sea. The slopes of the hills

close at hand are those, as tradition maintains, on which

the shepherds were watching by night, when the angel

and the heavenly choir appeared, to announce the birth

o? Him who was " Christ, the Lord." The grey barren

wilderness of Jud^a creeps up to them, but they are,

themselves, comparatively green. A clun.p o olive^rees

surrounds a ruin fancifully supposed to be that of the

shepherds' tower. The wall still seen is of good-sized

stones left there because building material is abundant

in the neighbourhood. Old gnarled olives, their trunks

1 Jutlg. xviii. 30. «Micahv.2.

J
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riven, twisted, pierced by ago. and disproportionately

large for their crown ..f silv'(>r-groen leaves, give a touch

of beauty to tho bahlness of the landscape, and afford

shade to tho peasant while tending tho long-earod, broad-

tailed sheep, and lively black goats, that browse among

thom. Bare-legged, bare-armod, with huge sl-.ppors it

may be and a white or coloured kerchief, old and faded,

round his close-fitting skull-cap; over his blue shirt

which reaches to his calves, a striped abba, rude enough

in its tailoring, rather a square bag than a coat, a leather

belt keeping it tight round him,-he sits there in the

spring time, among the red anemones, tulips, and poppies

the short-lived glories of the pastures of Palestine, and

looks the picture of vacuity, his staff on the ground

beside him. and his club tied to his girdle. Born of

hereditary ignorance, his intelligence is little superior to

that of the sheep he watches.

Bethlehem stands 100 feet higher than Jerusalem,

being 2,550 feet above the sea at its highest point. But

the neighbouring hills are lower than those round the

Holy City, and there is more cultivation; Bethlehem

looks slightly down on its surrounding heights, while

Jerusalem is commanded by its girdle of hills The

population of David's city consists of Latin, Greek, and

Ai nenian Christians, through the influence of the triple,

fortress-like convent round the ancient church, but they

are on good terms with each other, and even intermarry,

uch these rival sects seldom do in Jerusalem. The

i. nan Catholics have splendid school-buildings, much

l;v ,.r and finer than any others, and I have no doubt

t.., . 'o much good.

'l did not see any tattooing among the women, and,

indeed, throughout Palestine there is little of it, com-

pared with the fashion in Egypt, where the features
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h
Hi

und anns arc often (luite (lisfifjured. Tho peasant-women

of the Holy liund, with better taste, confine themselves

to a mark on tlie palms of their hands, between tiie eyes,

and cm the chin, with a row of small points alon^ the

lower lip, producing' an elTect somethinj^ like that of the

patches worn last century by Knj^^lish ladies. Hut the

women of Bethlehem are superior to these rude follies.

Thanks, ])erhaps, to the blood of the Crusaders, of a share

of which they boast, they are alto^'ether liner than any

women I saw elsewhere in Palestine, with the exception,

l)erhaps, of those of Nazareth. The population is said to

be about 4,000.

Thoujjh tho town wan walled in tho time of Boaz,

when the elders " sat in the gate," and when llehoboam

fortified it,^ there are no walls now. Tho flat roofs

jc'n each other in many cases, and thus afTord an easy

passage from one house to another, which is often used.

This explains our Lord's counsel to His disciples ' not

to think, when troubles burst on tho land, of coming

down to take anything out of the house, if they chanced

to be on the housetop at the moment the news reached

them. They were rather to tleo along tho roofs, and tlius

escape. The local tradesmen sometimes press one to come

into their dwellings to inspect their wares, and an oppor-

tunity is thus given of seeing the inside of a Bethlehem

establishment. The room is of arched stone, without furni-

ture, except tho inevitable divan, or broad seat along the

wall ; and the women have no timidity at your entrance.

Squatted on the floor, one, it may be, is busy sewing

while she watches her baby in the cradle, another is pre-

paring to bake, and a third will bring you a water-pipe

and a glass of water, while you look over the u .citixes,

» Ruth iv. 1; 2 Cliion. xi. 5,6.

* Matt. xxiv. 17 ; Mark xiii. 15 ; Luke xvii. 31.
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rosaries, olive-wood boxes, mother-of-pearl carved shells,

and little jars and e»ips of asphalt, or red stone.

Talking of housetops reminds one of the variety of

albisions to them in the Bible. Sanuiel communed with

Saul on the housctdp,' for jjrivaey, so that his dwelling

must have been llat-ronfed. Absalom spread a tent on

the top of David's house for his father's wives, that it

might be seen by all Israel that he had assumed the

throne, by his taking them as his own.'' " It is better,"

says the IJook of Proverbs, " to dwell in a corner of the

houseto)) than with a brawling woman in a wide house;
"*

nor would it be any great hardship to do .so in I'alestijie

in the hot weather, for in the sinnmer months the roof

is the best sleeping-])lace. The text, however, doubtless

means that even in the colder season any wretched spot,

though exp()sed alike to ruin and wind, is better than the

best room with the company of a scold. Who would

have thought that old Hebrew families were ever thus

miserable ?

When the paralytic was brought to Jesus, his bearers

took him up the outside stairs, so common still in the

court or yard, and carried him to the housetop. Many
roofs have a hatchway opening into the room below, but

closed in the cold months ; and this having been lifted, it

was easy to let the man down at the feet of the Saviour.*

His couch, we may be sure, was simply a hammock, otl'er-

ing no difficulty to his entrance through the opening. To

think of his bearers breaking up the roof, is out of the

question. If cemented, it would be quite a task to do so,

and the house would have been spoiled ; nor would it

have been much better had it been necessary to tear or

break a way through a thick bedding of earth and boughs,

1 1 Sum. ix. 25.

* 2 Sam. xvi. 22.

' Prov. xxi. 9.

« Liiko V. 19.

C C
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such as we find in some places. The crowd below would

have been very soon scattered by such a rain of dust and

clods—not to speak of broken sticks or stalks-as would

have come down on them. There was just such a hatch-

way as I have described on the top of the schoolhouse of

the American Mission at A^ siout, in Egypt, and they are

common in Palestine. Isaiah speaks of the people of

Moab assembling on their housetops, " howling and weep-

ing abundantly" at the news of the taking of their capital

by the foe,^ and of the population of Jerusalem as " wholly

gone up to the housetops " ^ to look out for the Assyrians

coming to attack them, or at the country people streaming

through the gates for protection, or in hopes of catching

sight "of the standards of Tirhakah advancing to their

deliverance.^ Jeremiah, like Isaiah, predicted that there

would be " lamentation upon all the housetops of Moab."*

The Jews, in their apostasy, copied the evil example of

Ahaz in erecting altars to the host of heaven on the top

of his house," for they built private ones for the same

idolatry on their own roofs, and burnt incense upon Ihem.^

And Christ, again, tells His disciples to use the low

housetops for a pulpit from which to proclaim the glad

news He had told them.^

1 Isa. XV. 3.

s Isa. xxii. I.

» Geikie, Hours tvith tae Bible, iv. 440.

• Matt. X. 27.

Jer. xlviii. 38.

* 2 Kings xxiii. 12.

« Zeph. i. 5 ; Jer. xix. 13.

J
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CHAPTER XX.

BETHLEHEM TO JERUSALEM.

It brings very forcibly before the mind how small a

country Palestine is, to find that the chief scenes of

David's life, before he reigned in Jeru.salem, lie within a

circle of not more than twelve or fifteen miles round his

native village. It was only a three or four hours' journey

for the boy from Bethlehem to Saul's camp at Socoh;

and by starting early, as he would, he could readily have

I
been among the fighting men in the beginning of the fore-

noon, so as to leave abundant time for his magnificent

duel with Goliath. It would be little for one so strong

and active, to go on his venturous challenge down the

stony, brushwood-covered hill on which his brothers and

I

the other Hebrews stood drawn up, across the half-mile

of broad, flat valley, now covered every season with gram,

I
then over the narrow trench in the middle full of white

I

pebbles worn by the rain ; nor would it have been more

tban a youth could do without special effort, to return

again the same night to his father's house in Bethlehem.

AduUam, Kcilah, Carrael, Ziph, all lie within a small

circle: David's adventures, indeed, during several years,

may all be followed in a space smaller almost than any

of our English counties.

But it was time to leave this most interesting spot,

where, in David's own words—called forth, it may be, by

I

the scenery round his native town—" the little hills rejoice

c c 2
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on every side : the pastures are clothed with flocks ami

the vlll'ys are covered over with corn." ^ It takes but a

w rninutes to strike a tent, and a very short txn.e o

pack it on the backs of the patient donkeys so that we we .

soon on the way to Jerusalem. The road was throngcnl

wi • town and country people, going to thexr gardens, ov

hvin^nng loads from them. Asses quietly pattered on

ben^I^th huge burdens of eauliHowers large enough o

reioice the heart of an English gardener. Camels stalked

u%e hill with loads of building-stone :
their dnvers

^vith clubs in their girdles. Men and women, m pic-

ur sque dress, passed this way and that as we ,ogg.

down towards Pilate's Aqueduct, which runs level wita the

ground, or nearly so, is covered with flat -^-n s on^

Ind would be overlooked as only a common wall but for

openings at intervals through which the runmng water

is seen The road turns straight to the north with

stony fields on the right, and a narrow open hollow of

olives on the left, the ground slowly nsmg on this side,

however, till at Rachel's grave, about a mile from Bethle

hem, there is for the time a level space, well strewn, as

usual, with stones of all sizes. ^
i Tj,„,-nn,in

The place where the mother of Joseph and Benjamin,

the patriarch Jacob's early and abiding love is buried, is

one of the few spots respecting which Christian, Jew and

Mahommedan agree. The present building consists o

four square walls, each twenty-three feet long, and about

twenty feet high, with a flat roof, from which a dome

with the plaster over it in sad disrepair, rises for abou

ten feet more. The masonry is rough :
the stones set

in rows, with no attempt at finish, or even exact regu-

larity. Originally there was a large arch in each of the

walls, which between them enclose an open space, but|^

1 Ps. Ixv. 13.
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these arches have at some time been built up. The

building dates, perhaps, from the twelfth century, though

the earliest notice we have of it is a sketch in an old

Jewish book of the year a.d. 1537. Joined to the back

of it is another building consisting of four stone walls

coarsely built, and about thirteen feet high, the space

enclosed being thirteen feet deep and twenty-three feet

broad—that is, as broad as the domed building ;
with a

flat roof. Behind this again, the walls are continued, at

the same height, for twenty-three feet more each way,

forming a covered court, used for prayer. by the Mahom-

medans. Under the dome stands an empty tomb of

modern appearance, but entrance to this part, and also

to the second chamber, is in the hands of the Jews, who

visit it on Fridays. The pillar erected by Jacob has long

since disappeared, having apparently been replaced at

various times by different constructions. No part of the

present building, I may say, oxcept the high domed part,

is older, apparently, than the present century.

The stone raised by Jacob in memory of his much-

loved wife has been turned to wonderful account by

recent " advanced critics " of the Old Testament, who

have founded on this simple act the astounding assertion

that Jacob and the patriarchs were sun-worshippers, and

this poor headstone an idolatrous sun-pillar, such as were

set up in the temples of Baal and Astarte, the foul gods

of Canaan.^ This amazing theory rests, like a pyramid

on its sharp end, on the minute fact that the word for

the obelisks raised to the sun-god was used also for such

memorials as this tombstone to Eachel, or that erected

in attestation of the covenant between Jacob and Laban,

or for the stone set up by Jacob himself at Bethel

on his return to Canaan, as a witness to the second

1 Robertson Smith, Old Teat, in the Jewish Church, pp. 226, .353.

MMMMtiitiK
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covonant raade with him there by Jehovah.^ Twelve

similar stones, described by the same word, were erected

by Mose« when the Twelve Tribes accepted the covenant

made with them by God :
' to remain a permanent proot

of their having done so, and a silent plea for their

fidelity. Did tbe great law-giver who proclaimed, " Hear,

O Israel. Jehovah, our God, is one Jehovah." ^ and com-

manded that Israel should have no other gods before

Him or make any graven image, or likeness of anyt.ung

in heaven above, or in the earth beneath, or in the water

under the earth *-did this earnest and lofty soul, filled

with loyalty to the one livin- and true God. set up

twelve sun-pillars in honour of Baal ? Credulity ha.

gone a great way when it can believe this, nor can much

be said for the modesty which would suggest it.

I own to a specially kindly feeling to Jacob from the

stow of his aff-ection for his first love. How tender it

was"' is seen, as has been noticed already, by his gomg

back to the scene of her death in his dying conversation

with Joseph, more than forty years after he had lost her.

The headstone at Bethlehem was still before his eyes, m

these last hours of his life, and she was as precious to

him then as when she first won his heart, seventy years

before. He had faults, and great ones, but the man who

is capuble of an unchanging love has a great deal in him

to respect.
^ ,

It is striking how much there is in the story of the

patriarchs which the manners of the East even yet illus-

trate The sending of Eliezer to Mesopotamia to get a

wife for Isr.ac is exactly what the sheikh of an Arab tribe

would do to-day. A Bedouin always marries m his own

1 Gen. xxviii. 18, 22 ; xxxi. 13, 45, 51, £2 ;
x xv. 14

s Exod. xxiv. 4-7. * Exod, xx. 3, -4.

» Deut. vi. 4 ^Heb.). ' (*«"• ^i^vm. 7.
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clan, and will take any trouble to do so, and the same

custom prevails among the Hindoos ;
' while there was a

strong religions motive in the directions of Abraham on

this point—to keep his descendants from going over to the

idolatry of Canaan."^ What Isaac was doing when llebekah

came in sight has been vigorously disputed. Our Bible

tells us he had gone out to meditate,'' but a grent German

scholar maintains that he had gone out to collect dry

stalks and weeds for the evening fire,'^ showing no little

ingenuity in defencs of his novel interpretation, which,

indeed, had already been suggested by some of the rabbis.

He could, to be sure, meditate while at his task, for

one need not be idle to turn his thoughts in a serious

direction, and in the East no detail of tent life is beneath

a sheikh's personal attention; for we are told that even the

great Abraham ran to the herd and, himself, " fetched a

calf, and gave it to a young man. to kill and dress for his

visitoi-s."
^ Just as an Arab bride would do now in being

brought to her future husband. Eebekah "lighted off' the

camel" and veiled herself,« because she would not ride

while he was on foot, and she could not allow her face to

be seen till she was his wife.

Isaac had been brought up, in childhood, in his mother

Sarah's part of the tent, shut off from the men's part, and

thither he took his bride, fortunately "loving her" when

now for the first time he saw her. She would be led to

it by her nurse and her maids who had come with her,

but, one by one. these would leave her, till she was all

alone with'the nurse, wondering whether she would please

Isaac when he came. After a time, the nurse would throw

a shawl over her head, and, a signal having been given,

1 RosoumuUer, A. u.K Movgenland, i. 102. * BoHchor.Aehvenlesc, 1 10.

3 Gen. xxiv. 63.
« Geu. xxiv. 64. G5.

>ijiMfttfn :t'i'^?fttg<*>'
"
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the curtain would hp pushed aside for a moment, and the

bridegroom would enter, and the nurse withdraw. Man

and wife, would thus for the first time be face to face.

Now came the moment for removing the veil, or shawl,

that hid the bride's face. If he had been a modern

Oriental, Isaac would have said, " In the name of God,

the Compassionate, the Merciful," and, then, raising the

shawl, would greet his wife with the words, " Blessed be

this night," to which her answer would be, " God bless

thee." This was the first time Isaac had seen Ilebekah

unveiled, and it would be an anxious matter for the nurse

vnd the maids, and, above all, for Eebekah herself, whether

she pleased or disappointed her husband, for there might

have been an anticipation of Jacob's trouble, by finding a

Leah instead of a Rachel. But Eebekah's face pleased her

future lord, as, indeed, the face of the bride generally does

a bridegroom, and he would announce this fact to the

anxious women outside, who, forthwith, no doubt, set up

a shrill cry of delight, just as their sisters who stand in

the same relation to a youug wiie do now. To the

Semitic races this shout of the triumphant and satisfied

bridegroom is one of the most delightful sounds that

can be uttered, and has been so for immemorial ages ;

and it is to this the Baptist alludes when he says, " He

t)iat hath the bride is the bridegroom ; but the friend of

the bridegroom, who standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth

greatly because of the bridegroom's voice." ^

The character of Jacob was a duplicate of th^t of his

mother. As her pet, she trained him, perhaps uncon-

sciously, in her own faults, and he was clearly an apt

scholar. The sister of Laban, a man full of craft and

deceit like most Arabs, was not likely to be very open or

straightforward. To make a favourite of one of a family,

1 Ebcrs, Egypt, ii. 96. John iii. 29.
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at least so as to show preference, is a sign of narrow,

though perhaps deej), afVoction • but to overreach a hus-

band like Isaac, for the injury of one of her two sons,

was as heartless as it was ignoble. The wonder is that,

with such a mother, Jacob was, i.. the end, even as worthy

as he proved himself. His being a plain man, living m

tents,! points to the contrast between the wild unsettled-

ness of his brother and his own quiet, or, we might say,

" domesticated
" nature, and so does his life as a shepherd,

roving about with his Hocks and tents—a life greatly

honoured among the Hebrews-while Esau spent his days

in what they thought the rough, savage pursuits of a

hunter. The red pottage of lentils for which Jacob

bought the birthright,"- is still a favourite dish among the

poorer classes in the East ; the lentils being first boded,

and then made tasty by mixing some fat with them, or

olive-oil and pepper. Barzillai, it will be remembered,

brought a quantity of them, among other things, with him

to Mahanaim, as a gift to David, during the rebellion of

Absalom; and we find that in times of scarcity in the

days of Ezekiel they were mixed with wheat and other

grain, including spelt, to make bread.* Lentils are still

grown in great quantities in Egypt, and largely in Pales-

tine, where one might think them peas, at an early stage

of their growth, for they rise only to a height of six or

eight inches, and have tendrils and pods like the pea,

though purple, not green. In England and Wales they

are grown as food for cattle, though it would be a blessing

for the peasantry if they recognised their rich nutritious-

ness, and used them for themselves. European children

bom' in Palestine are passionately fond of lentil porridge ;

nature, unchecked by prejudice, turning eagerly to that

» Gen. XXV. 27.

« Geu. XXV. 30.

» Robinson, Bib. Res., i. 246.

Ezek. iv. 9.

»)a'riLXfr»wi>i^-'Wr1|V-'i-"--^'-*^-^**'^''*^'''^*'-''''-^'--^"'^'^
;->'i*w«**-4KS''"^"-i
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which it finds best suited to its wants. Two kinds of tlu'

plant are grown, the brown and the red ;
the latter beinj,'

the better.

The deceit of Rebekah and Jacob was sorely visited

on both. It must luivo ])een a great trial to the mother

to lose hei ':?vou
' son for ever, for Jacob not only never

saw his mother tt? ^- .it lost all the fruit of his years of

toil under h- ial^;- ^.and had to begin the world again

in Mesopotan...., witi . very hard master; spending more

than twenty years before ae had flocks enough to be in-

dependent of him. But Isaac was not free from blame,

for a father .should not show favouritism in his family,

especially if it rest to a large extent on so poor a basis as

the love of savoury meat.^ The gazelles which Esau

hunted still abound in the Negeb, where Isaac had his

tents ; and it must have tasked Rebekah's skill to disguise

a young kid so as to give it the flavour of the wild creature.

It may^seem strange to read that Isaac " smelled" Jacob's

clothes.'' but in India, to this day, a similar custom pre-

vails ; so that parents will compare the smell of a child to

that of a fragrant plant, and a good man will be spoken

of as having a sweet smell.^

The stone at Bethel* would have been a hard pil-

low for a European, but the thick turban of the Oriental,

and the habit of covering the head with the outer garment

during sleep, would make a cushion. The meeting with

Rachel, like that of Eliezer with Rebekah, is true, in the

minutest touches, to Eastern life. Abraham's deputy makes

his camels kneel down, without the city, " by a well of

water, at the time of evening ; the time that women go

out to draw water ;
" and so would an Arab now. Wells

are commonly, though not always, just outside the towns ;

1 Gon. xxvii. 4.

2 Gou. xxv-ii. 27.

» Roberts, Indian Illustrations.

* Greu. xxviii. 11.
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and it is not only correct that evening is the time for

drawing water, but that the task falls to the women. I he

peasant is then returning from his labour in the held, or

driving home his small Hock, and his wife and daughters

have the eveni.ig meal to prepare, for which water is needed.

It is, moreover, the cool of the day. At any Eastern v.l-

lage you meet long files of women thus occupied ihat

Kebekah should have carried her water-jar on her shoulder

is another touch of exactness, for Syrian womcm still carry

the jar thus, while their Egyptian sisters balance it on

their heads.

It is striking, when we think of the place of our

Saviour's birth to read of the camels being brought int..

Laban's house.^ I have olten seen beasts thus put up

with the household. In the same way we can restore the

whole narrative of Jacob's meeting with Kachcl,- trom

everyday life in the Ei-''" .*t the present time. The well is

in the field; that is, in the open pasture-laud. Water

being scarce, all the Hocks, for miles round, meet at it to

be w^atered. The heavy stone rolled over its mouth may

be seen by any traveller in many i^arts of Palestine. The

daughters of the ilock-nuisters still go, in many places, to

tend and water the Hocks. You may see them thus en-

ea-ed near almost any Arab tents in the plain of Sharon

or ''of Philistia. That Laban kissed Jacob effusively is

only what one sees Orientals doing every day, on meeting

a neighbour or friend. The wily Syrian, in admitting

that it was better to give liachel to the son of Isaac than

to another man, acted simply on the Bedouin law that a

suitor has the exclusive right to the hand of his hrst

cousin, so that even if he do not himself wish to marry

her she cannot be married without his consent. To give

a female slave to a daughter, as part of her dowry, is

1 Geu. xxivr. 31, 32. ' Gon. xxix.

>aCm*Mi'%**»t'*^
skHtiOiitXsfiJsta'mi'rt^Hil.*! .^^^
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Tisual now, where means pernnt, so that Zilpah's beinj;

^rivcn to Leali at her niarria-e is an..tlu'r proef of the

unchangin- sameness of Eastern life ir all ages. Lx-

cuses for sending home an elder daughter, instead of a

yomiger, to the bridegroom, need still to be made m not a

few cases, and ar.' exactly the same as timse with winch

Laban palliated the s^^bstitution of Leah lor Rachel, ilie

mandrakes found by llmiben, and craved by Kaehel, are

still in demand anu.ng Hastern women, in the same beliet

that they ciuicken love, and have other related uses. 1
he

plant is not rare in Palestine, and ripens in April or May.

It has long, sharp-pointed, hairy leaves, of a deep green,

springing from the ground, with dingy white tlowers

splashed with purple, and fruit which the (Ireeks called

"love-apples," about the si/.e of a nutmeg, and of a pale

orange colour ; the root striking down like a forked carrot.

It is closely allied to the deadly nightshade, and has in

all ages been famed, not only among women, but among

men, in the latter case for its qualities as an mtoxi-

cant." From Leah and Rachel the interest in the man-

drake passed down through each generation of their

Hebrew descendants, so that we find its smell very appro-

„riately introduced in the Song of Songs by the lovesick

maiden, as awaiting her beloved if he go out with her to

the vineyard.i The wish of a wife for a son, as a surety

that her husband will not divorce her, is as much a cha-

racteristic of Eastern women to-day as it was in the time

of the patriarch, as has been already noticed. So great

an event is a son's birth that, as I have said, a father is

no longer known by his own name after the son is bom,

but as the father of Abdallah, or Ibrahim, or whatever

name the child receives.

The teraphim of Laban, carried off by Rachel, open a

1 Caut. vii. 13.
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They were images, snrall enough to be stored in the largo

saddle-bags, or panniers, of ilaehel's camel, and thus

evidently"nnch In'low tlu> human si/e, and were regarded

by Laban as his gods, the possession of which was of vital

importance. Rachel, no doubt, shared in his ..pinion of

their supernatural power, and had taken them, we may

well supposes that they might transfer to her husband

some of the advanta<;es of which he had been unjustly

dofrauded bv her father. Uy .losephus they are called

household gods,' which it was usual Cor the owner to carry

with him for go.xl fortune, if ho went to a distance fnmx

home. How Laban made use of them is not told, though

bespeaks in one place of "divining."^ and prMnibly did

so by consulting them as oracles ;
just as we tind Joseph,

in Egypt, divining by a cup,'' perhaps by the movements

of water in it or of substances i)ut into the water
;
the

fondness for such superstition clinging to him through his

mother. If we may judge from later instances, Laban's

teraphim were decked with an ephod, as a medium for

divine communications—a broad ornamented belt round

the body, reaching from the armpits to the lower nbs

;

held in place by a strap or girdle of the same material,

and also by cords from a broad collar or cape of the same

stuff covering the shoulders.^ It was on the front of

such an ephod that the Jewish high priest, in later times,

wore the oracular Urim and Thummim. Thus Micah, in

Mount Ephraim, "had an house of gods, and made an

ephod and teraphim," which Jonathan, the apostate de-

scendant of Moses, whom Micah had made his priest,

carried off to Dan, and used there for idolatrous worship.'

1 Jos. Ant, xvili. 9. 5. » Gon xliv. 5

« Geu. XXX. 27 (Hob.). * Ri''l'tn, V- 387.

» Judg. xviL 5 ; rviii. 18—20.
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The <M.l.o.l, in.l...Ml. is nu-ntiouM in onnoction with

toraphim us hito as Uu- tinu" of llos.a. just hofon' tho

overthrow of tho T.-n TriLvs ' 'i'l..' I)an,t..s ovuh-ntly

beliov.'d in the oracular power of such a conihination, s.u.-e

the aiscovory of it in Minih's possession K.l then, at once

to the eonelusion that they could use it to see what they

were to do next, in their a.lvcnturous journey on the war-

path in s..arch ..l" a new h.n.e.'^ Ilouse-^^ods, in vanous

fornis. have always, i.ulee.l. heen a K-'oat feature ,n ulola-

trous systems. Thus in the ruins of the threat palace ot

Khorsiha.l, at Nineveh, Uotta discovered n.uh'r the

threshold of the ^ndes a nund.er of statuettes n, baked

day; inui^.-s of IJel, Nerval, and Nebo, placed there as

an inscription tells us, "to keep away the wicked, and all

enennes. by the terror of death." ^ Ditl'erent parts c.f a

house Averc placed under the protection of separate divnu-

tie8 ; and a nmgic fornuda, which has been discovered

directs that a small ima-c^ of one god ought to be placed

at the court-gate of a house ; of another, in the ground near

the bed ; of a third, inside the door ;
of a fourth, under the

threshold of the door, at each side. We do not know o

the -ebrews carrying their superstition so far as this, but

the protection sought by means of the teraphim is closely

allied to it. and the Israelites certainly sprang from an

idolatrous stock, for Joshua states that their fathers, who

dwelt on the other side of the Euphrates, served other gods

than Jehovah.* Indeed, this ancestral tendency hngered

among them till extirpated by the sharp discipline of the

Captivity, and even after their return they could not wean

themselves from dabbling in some forms of the black art.

The presence of such images, and also of magic charms

and amulets implying faith in " strange gods." seemed.

1 H()8. iii- *•

- Judg. xviii. 4, 6.

» Leuormant, La Mo.r'f., p. 45.

* Josh. xxiv. 2.

1
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however, to Jacob, incompatible with his appearing as he

ought before .lehovah at Hethel. on his return to Western

I'alestin.'. and they were cnnse(piently buried und( r " the

terebinth which was by Sheehem," known apparently from

that time as "the Terebinth of the Diviners." ' Hut though

it was thrust out from his own encampment, the patriarch

could not uproot from his race the belief in their p.)vver. We

have seen how Micah turned to them during the anarchy

of the i)eriod of the .ludges, and that his images cntinued

to be reverenced and consulted at Dun till the Captivity.

They must, moreover, have been very general even in later

times, for we tind David's wife, Michal, taking the house-

hold teraphim and laying it on the bed. with goat's hair

over the brow, to imitate that of her husband— if, indeed,

the hair of a common lly-net be not meant''—thus en-

abling him to escape from her father's messengers.^' David's

housc"^ could hardly be exceptional in such a nuitter, even

apart from the fact that he moved in the fnmt rank of

1 ".society," and would lind abundant imitation on this

ground alone, for fashion is set by royalty or position in

all ages. Even so late as the fifth century before Christ,

indeed, we find the Prophet Zechariah allirming that " the

teraphim have spoken vanity, and the diviners have seen

a lie, and have told false dreams."* words which con-

clusively prove that teraphim were in his day consulted

as oracles. The earnest-souled Josiah lirst made a raid on

these images, and swept them away for the time,* though,

we fear, hardly for a permanence, for we tind that they

were honoured by the ]iabylonians amo -g whom the

Captivity carried Israel; Kzekiel describing Nebuchad-

nezzar as standing where tne roads parted, on one hand

1 Judf?. is. 37 (Heb.).

s Horzog, Real Encycl, xv. 551. 2te Auf.

' 2 Kiugs xxiii. 24

» 1 Sam. xix. 13, 14.

* Zeeh. X. 2.

jf^W^fi^-^^^'
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to EaLbath of Ammon, and to Jorusakm on the otl.er

consultiog his teraplum as to which route he should

^"''The best account of this interesting feature in old

Jewish religious life is that of Ewald.= " An nnago o

Ls kiud,"1>e says, " did not consist of a ™i?l» P'^^^

of several parts, at least when the owner cared to have

one of the more elaborate and complete form The sunpl

image, made of stone or wood, was always that ot a god

in human form, sometimes as large as a man, but even m

early times the bare image seemed too p am. It was

thifore as a rule, plated with gold or sdver, partly or

trwhoie, and hence the bitter words of the str.c er wor-

shippers ot Jehovah, who abhorred all ,mage-worsh,p, and

pteof it contemptuously a. the work of the carver or

L metal-founder, whose arts united in the Fo-l-t-n of

the idol. Where the precious metals were plen ,ful enough,

hLver, the image might be formed entirely of them.

To this point, therefore, a house-god, apart from its pa

tioular form, was prepared exactly like every other .do ;

something added to it formed the specal character,»t c of

rprimitive house-god of Israel. To undershu,d th,s, . •

Hi particularly be remembered that these house-gods

were Li. from the earliest times, as means tor <d^a n-

ing oracles, or communications from above, so that the

teraphim were, in fact, strictly identical w.h the idols

^Mch performed oracles. To equip them for this purpose

. In ephod was put on the image ; an elaborate tippet round

the shoulders, to which was fixed a pouch, contaimng the

pebbles or other lots used for determining »™j-' ^ ^«

Urim and Thummim wei-e hung on the breast of te high

priest. A kind of mask was next set on the head of the idol

from which, apparently, the priest seeking an oracle deeded

, j.,j^ „i. 2L ' E«bU, Attirilmiw. p. 297.
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by some sign whether or not the god would give a response

at the time. These masks were needed to complete the

image, and hence they got from them the name teraphim,

a nodding countenance or living mask. At the same time,

we can understand how the teraphim are described, now

as of human size and form, and elsewhere as so small

and light that they could be hidden under a camel-saddle

;

for the two chief oracular details—the ephod and the

mask—were the main things, especially in a house-god,

long and tenderly preserved and loved. Such, one can-

not doubt, Avere the primitive house-gods of Israel, and if

we consider the extraordinary tenacity with which every-

thing of a domestic character held its ground, with little

change, in spite of the fundamentally opposed principles

of the religion of Jehovah, it is not surprising that many

sought protection and oracular communications from these

family idols, through centuries, fancying, however, that it

was Jehovah Himself who spoke through them."

From the sad «pot where he buried his well-loved

Eachel, Jacob wandered on towards the south, with his

tents and his motherless babe—a son of sorrow to her who

was gone, but the son of his right hand ' to the broken-

hearted father—and encamped on the way to Hebron

near a tower built for the protection of shepherds and

their flocks ;2 folds, of dry stone, with prickly bushes laid

on the top of the walls, as is the custom now, being, no

doubt, connected with it. Hebron and its neighbour-

hood seems to have been the permanent home of the

patriarch, so far as his black tents, pitched on one of the

slopes near, could be called home, till he went down

to Egypt on Joseph's invitation.'^ Ho and his tribe

1 Gen. XXXV. 18.

» This is the meaning of " the tower of Eilar " (Gen. xxxv. 21).

» Gen. XXXV. -M ; xlvi. 1.

D D
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differed, however, in one point from modern ArD^s-they

had no horses, so l.r as we know, though the horse was

so abundant in Palestine in the time of ^^^^^^ '";;%"^-;

who reigned from B.C. 1610 to B.C. .5.0,' that he

captured 2.041 mares and 191 fillies at the battle o

Moj^iddo, which was fought about 250 years after the

death of Jacob. The Hebrew., as " plain men livmg

in tents "in their earlier history, and as smiple hill-men

after their successful invasion of Canaan, never adopted

the horse till Solomon introduced it from Egypt to gratify

his inordinate love of display and self-indulgent extrava-

gance. Hence they were known, among the peoples

who boasted of cavalry, for their use of the ass instead

of the nobler animal. There is, in a<;cordance with this,

a painting on the walls of a tomb at Benihassan. on

the Nile, of the arrival, about the time of Abraham r visit

to Egypt, of a Semitic /amily desiring leave to settle in

the Nile valley: their goods being carried on asses, tlie

only beast of burden they appear to have. It was al-

leged, indeed, iu later ages, so identified with the ass did

the Hebrews become, that, having been dnveii from

Egypt as lepers, they were guided to a supply of water

by an ass in their journey thence, and, in consequence,

they worshipped the race of their four-footed benelactor^

It was said, also, that when Antiochus Epiphanes forced

his way into the Holy of Holies in Jerusalem, he founrt

there the stone likeness of a long-bearded man, vvho sat

on an ass, and whom he took for Moses From this, the

rumour spread that the Jews worshipped an ass s head ot

.old in their Holy of Holies. The slander, doubtless,

arose at first, from the worship of the ass by tne

Egyptians, as the symbol of their god Typhon, who was

said to have fled through the wilderness on one of these

i Ebors, iuRiolim.
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animals.i It is striking, however, to notice how easily the

story might arise, for Abraham's ass is mentioned more

than once in the Bible ; Issachar was compared by Jacob

to a strong ass ;
Achsah rode on an ass ;

the princes and

nobles rode on asses ; the asses of Kish are famous; Moses

set his wife and his sous on an ass which the Rabbis have

honoured with the most astounding fables; and the sons

of Jacob took asses for the corn they were to brmg back

from Egypt.^

That such comparatively feeble creatures can stand a

journey across the desert, is known to every traveller m

the East. Camels are employed for the most part, but

donkeys are always found as part of a caravan; and I have

seen large droves of horses on the way to Egypt from

Damascus. The fact is that water, the want of which

is thought to make travelling over the desert wastes

practicable only for camels, is found in almost any direc-

tion, in quantities sufficient for either horses or asses.

Camels can bear thirst for days together, and other animals

can do with far less drinking than is supposed. Only one

day's journey between Palestine and Cairo is quite water-

less and any muddy brackish supply found in some desert

hollow on the second day suffices. Water for human

beings is sometimes carried in skins, but this provision is

not nef^ded for .mimals.

The sky over Bethlehem, the night before leaving it,

brought forcibly to my mind the promise given to

Abraham,^ when he was " brought forth abroad
'

from

his tent and told to look up to the stars, which, innunier.

able as they seemed, his posterity was to outnumber.

1 J. G. MuUer. in Studlen nnd KrUUcen, 1843. pp 906-912, ^^O-^JS-

« Gen. xxii. 3, 5 ; dix. U ; Ex. iv. 20 , Josh. xv. 18 ;
Judg. v. 10

;

Zech.

ix. 9 ; Gen. xliv. 3.

s Gen. XV. 5.

D D 2
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The spectacle of the heavens at night is at all times

magnificent in Palestine, for the heavenly bodies, instead

of merely shining afar, like gems inlaid in the firmament,

han<^ down like resplendent lamps, beyond wluch one

looks away into the infinite. That the patriarch shoulu

have risen so far above his contemporaries as to regara

these moving orbs as the work of an invisible Creator

is assuredly to be explained only on the hypothesis of

a revelation granted to him. For, even now, how in.

scrutable is the mystery of nature, after all our science;

how complicated the theories of its origin and continu-

ance how profound the ignorance implied in the latest

attitude of science—the simple acceptance of facts as they

stand, v/ithout an attempt to rise to any intelligent firsc

cause ' That the heavenly bodies should be worslupped m

such a climate as that of Syria or Mesopotamia m ages

when science was as yet unborn, and motion, or -mpulse

of any kind, seemed to indicate life, was as inevitaA^lo

as the fancies of a child at the whirl of a leaf or t,v

flow of water. Mankind were children m the rut.acy ot

the world, and their reli-^ • s the religions of chiiaren

How wonderful that Abraham, !- rl amidst such mental

simplicity, should have risen, aot; .- iy above Ins owu

ace, but above all ages sin.o. ont.i .e the teaching oi

the Bible ' It was intensely interesting, moreover, to

look up, in David's own village, on the skies which he

had watched with the eyes of a poet, and whose g ory,

as a tribute to that of Jehovah, he had sung perhaps

on the very hills lying asleep in the moonlight round

me, in the hallowed strains

—

«' O Jehovah, our God,

How excellent is Thy name in all the earth 1

Who hast set Thy glory upon the heavcnis.

When I consider the heavens, the work of Thy fingers,

I
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The moon and the stars, which Thou hiist ordained,

What ia man, that Thou art mindful of him,

And the son of man, that Tliou visitest him ]
"

'

A little noi-th of the grave of Rachel, part of tbe soil

is thickly covered with stones, about the size of peas.

Christ, says tbe legend, was once passing here, when a

neasant was sowing peas on this spot, and. being asked

what be sowed, churlishly answered, -'Stones." "lor

this answer," said Christ, "you will reap stones, and

from that tin»e tbe ground was barren, and covered with

the pea-like stones we see. Many pilgrims, travellers,

and country people were passing to Bethlehem, or gomg

from it to the capital, some on horses, others on asses,

but most on foot. A band of Americans of both sexes

voung and old, rode on together to David's city in high

spirits • some Englishmen were forcing their beasts into a

gallop ' northwards ; a Greek woman with a child was
.

I moving slowly forward on an ass, the husband walking at

i tbe creature's side and quickening its tired pace by rough

words. Peasant-women were returning from Jerusalem,

each with an empty basket on her bead, stepping on bravely

in hbeir narrow blue dresses, without any thought of hidmg

their natural shape by any tricks of fashion, and shorten-

ing tbe way with loud, cheerful banter and gossip. Lines

of camels, laden or without burdens, stalked with awk-

ward, slow steps towards Hebron. The ground sinks a

little after we pass Kacbel's grave, then rises again as we

approach the large building known as the Monastery of

Elias, which is inhabited by a few Greek monks -vbo

fondly believe that tbe prophet Elijah rested here in his

flicrbt from Jezebel,^ leaving bis footprint in tbe rock as a

memorial. Unfortunately, it is known :hat the original

\

1 Pa. viii. 1—i.
« 1 Kings xix. 3.
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building was erected by a Bishop Elias, at an early date,

so that the claim on behalf of the prophet is more than

usually apocryphal. A comparatively fruitful valley lies

below the monastery, running to the east, but the hills in

every direction are as rough and bare as the most barren

parts of the Scotch Highlands. The view from the mon-

astery hill, however, is remarkably fine. To the south

stand the white houses of Bethlehem on their height
;
on

the north, beyond a broad plain, rise the walls and build-

ings of Jerusalem-the high, sloping top of Neby Samwil

closing the view on the distant horizon; on the east the

eye wanders over hills, sinking, wave after wave, towards

the Dead Sea. of which part lies, in deepest azure, between

these and the yellow-red table-land of Moab, which seems,

in the transparent air. only a few miles distant. On the

west the landscape is shut in by high ridg ^ of lulls

This spot, from which the traveller coming from the south

first sees Mount Moriah, the site f the Jewish Temple,

wakes tiiC tenderest recollections in every heart that

reverences the Father of the Faithful. Here Abraham

on his sad journey from Beersheba, at God's command

that he should ofter his only and well-loved son Isaac

on Moriah, ^r.st came in sight of the hill. It was on the

third day of his torturing ride from the south that,

lifting up his eyes, be saw the place afar off. " Then

Abraham said to his young men. Abide ye here with the

ass • and I and the lad will go yonder and worship, and

come again ^to you." ' This must have been spoken just

about where the Monastery of Elias now stands, and yet,

strange to say, the monks have thought only of fables

respecting Elijah, and have never realised the pecuhar

interest of their dwelling in connection with Abraham

and his son. The land round the monastery is carefully

> Gen. xxii. 4, 6,
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tilled, and fenced witli strong walls of dry stone, gathered

with heavy hiljour from the surface of the ground to make

it fit for cultivation. The monks have also planted fine

olive-groves, and show the real benefit such a colony may

be in a wild region, wliien industrious and intelligent.

The building itself is strong enough to resist a Bedouin

attack should one ac any time be made.

The road sank very gently from Mar Elias towards the

north, and presented the very unusual sight, in Palestine,

of gangs of men at work to make it passable for carriages.

Levelling, filling up, smoothing, were all in progress^;

the labourers swarming, in turbans, fezzes, wide " abbas,"

or close cotton shirts, and bare-legged, in all directions.

Such a phenomenon, in any part of the Turkish Empire,

well deserves notice. How long the spurt of activity will

last, who gave the money, and who will get it finally, are

all questions more easily asked than answered. Still sink-

ing, the road leads gradually to the Valley of Hinnom,

through stony slopes, sprinkled, as I passed, with the green

of rising crops ; but very difierent from English land, for

there were, as it seemed, more stones than grain. It was

the Valley of Eephaim, and promised what in Palestine

is thought a rich harvest, such as it yielded when Isaiah,

passing perhaps along this very track in the summer, saw

"the harvest-man gathering the corn, and reaping the

ears with his arm." ' But one might look in vain for the

wood of mulberry-trees behind which David, thanks in

part to the rustling of the leaves in the wind,' was able to

steal, unperceived, upon the Philistines when encamped

in this valley. It was here, also, that at another time

these foes of Israel were gathered when the three braves

broke through their host and }>rought David the water

from the well at the Gate of Bethlehem.^ The wide plain

1 Isa. xviL 6.
* 2 Sam. v. 2i^4»/ » 2 Sam. xxiii. 13-16,
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it offers for nearly two miles before one reaches Joru-

salem made Rephaim, in fact, the scene of many a hcrce

onslaught in ancient times between the Hebrews and their

invaders.

The road now crosses the Valley of Hmnom, over

which the walls of Jerusalem look down, at this part,

across a pleasant slope dotted with olive and other trees

The aqueduct from Solomon's Pools passes to the side ot

the valley next the city, just above the Lower Pool ot

Gihon • and our path crossed close below it, after passing

a row 'of cottages built on the hill-side for his lellow

Israelites by the late Sir Moses Montetiore. To the lelt

as we rose out of the Valley of liephai.n, the long upward

slope of the hill, facing the west side of the city, was

covered with olives ; and there was also a windmill. Pass-

ing along the east side of the pool the road kept straight

north on the east side of the valley, which was not broad ;

u steady rise of nearly 200 feet in all bringing us at last

to the Joppa Gate, past the gardens of the Armenian

iponastery within the walls, and past the mossy citade

^^hh its great slanting foundations, cut off from the road

by a deej fosse, into which it jutted out in grim strength

one of the few relics of the great Herod. My feet stood

at last within the gates of Jerusalem I
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CHAPTER XXI.

JERUSALEINI.

The Joppa Gate, by which I entered the Holy City, stands

near the north-west angle of the walls, rising on the south

side from a deep hollow inside the wall, but standing on

ground level with the road in all other directions. It

is a castle-like building about fifty feet high, with bat-

tlemented top, very unfit now, however, to bear guns of

even the lightest calibre, for the stones are but slightly

held together by the rotten mortar, and, indeed, have

fallen down at some spots. Grass grows where the watch-

man once looked out, and time has for centuries been

allowed to play what freaks it pleased. As in many other

gates, there is a turn at right angles betbre you get

through : a plan adopted in olden days to help the de-

fence. The front is, perhaps, forty feet across in all
;
the

sides, about eighteen feet deep ; the entrance, from the

city side, is through a comparatively narrow gate, which

fits roughly into the lower part of a high pointed arch,

filled in with masonry above and at the sides to suit the

rickety door. In the bow of the arch, about twenty feet

above the ground, is an inscription in Arabic, and on the

door itself are a very rude star and crescent, the emblems

of Turkish rule. Outside, the Joppa road stretches up a

slope, lined for a short distance on the upper side by

some' shops and houses, including the British Consul's
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office ; un ..|»m »i«co spmuling out on the otl.or sWo,

c, v"r a nunl or lc». with tl„. l,o„th» of »™.n .Wcrs

d nko« waiting for hiro, ™d a native .M, ot wo«l

betor/which „un,i.ers of labourer, and workmen .t on

low «tool», »".ol<ins water-pipes, at all hours. Kat.uK or

drinking they do not indulge in, water.p.l«8 secm.ng to

he all that the cafd aupphen.

A l,.w wall, rising fron, the ditch and overgrown w h

leaves and stalks, runs along, inside the »!»*«. "" *''^

r !ht hand of the Tower of David. On the left the hrs

"nple ot the don,e»tie architeetur. of Jerusalem that on

Tets i» a wretched house, about twelve feet h,gh ami

eight broad, on a line with the left side of the gate
:

,ts

frtnt showing only decaying plaster, a rough door, "nd .

small window, so high that no one can
-f>™>'S^ ' •

J^,
tiled root broken and moulting. One or two other hove s

,„d a higher serpentine wall, turning hither and th.thc.

on it" pr vate account, to shut in some wretchedness o

other complete the picture. Camels passing through the

;! t ok'np for the moment all its available space a,

they stalked on, looking, a. these crca ures always do,

strak^ht before them, and meekly follow„,g a da k-

sl:inned Arab who strode on in front, in wh.fe kenyeh

and cotton shirt, with bare legs ; a water-bottle m one

lid a cord from the nose of the foremost camel m the

other and a bundle on his back. A gentleman rn a

terand striped
" abba " sat on the ground, with his back

to he Zl behind a modest display of fruit, chiefly

oJles, set out on flat dishes and extemporised trays

Tde tr;m old boxes. Beside him stood a brother Jern-

rlmite enjoying the shade ot the gate, and looking

Xl^^ll in a turban and flowing brown-and-whrte

"abba" as he indulged in a quiet gossip with the frmt

merchant at his feet. Three or four donkeys, unemployed
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or bitioL. oach othor; a le.» lortunat.. m.n.l-or of t "mi

C las lookiu,- at a t.Aa.u.a v"rcha»or who had ,u

d^L on nothh,;, »« only Ori..«tal» can, and wa, re,t,n«

tTLieot hi» kn«.» at his mouth, as he eheapened the

tenn on which a lady, sittins in the san,e att.tude on

«"othe° side of »o,ne native brown un.lazcd earthenware

dishes and jars, was willing to part with these treasnrc

bl caretnliy using the scanty shadow o,' the wal du g

their solemn and protmcted negotuvt.ons. 1 wo gr..ve

turbaned figures stoLl behind, resting agan.st the ,urapet
turoantu Up

,i,^„l.nvs. and somefnvhnned nirures stoou ucuif«*, o o -

raU the cleli.'ht of idlenes- . The donkeys, and son.e

^ede tranVwho had buttonholed each other for a ehat

« led up in a loose way. the space between tlus s.de of

«e street and the opposite, where another n™t mer-

tot lad extemporised a rude shade of old n,a fng and

branches propped on a few sticks of all si.es, and d.pp.ng

Xi, tl.e middle. Under this, sat a man on the

;!und, with a water-bottle at his lips, as I passed, and

!pen palm baskets of fruit on all sides. Near hnn, and

eonne!ted with the same establishment, an old man sa

onTh lund, with his legs, for a wonder stnught out

In front hargaining with a donkeyboy as to how many

"rangeVhe could afford to give for n, fartlung, a traus-

aS which two bearded, turbaned eit..ens .n ilow.ng

robes were following with rapt attention Two came-s

wen 'by, one tied to the other's coarse wooden pack-saddle,

L h wfthalarge bag on each side, and surmounted by two

^mrfigures'in "kefiyehs," with stout sticks, and faded

Unen seated on the humps of the animals, with the r

^crossed above the neck, as the brutes swayed slowly

onwa ds. At every step such Oriental phenomena, human

^d four-footed, filled the way more numerously, as my
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horse paced wearily on, past the citadel, down the 8h)pc

to the hotel where I was to put up.

The population of the city is one of its fjreat attrac-

tions ; one can never weary of looking' at the endless variety

of dress and occupation. An open space hefore the hotel

was delij,'htful for the human kaleidoscope it otlered. Day

by day you could watch kneeling? camels waitini,' to he

hired or to receive their loads, and waving lines of men

and women, the one in " abbas," the other in the female

counterpart, the "izar," sitting on the stones, or on u

gack, with their knees on a level with their chins, behind

heaps of caulillowers, lemons, onions, radishes, oranges, and

other fruit or vegetables, hoping for customers who seemed

never to come. The wall towards the Joppa (iate, and iu

front of the citadel, which occupied the corner of the open

space, was a favourite haunt of lowly tradesfolk. A few

short poles resting on the ground and on the top of the

low wall formed a frame over which to spread an old mat,

laid on a shaky roof of sticks, nailed or tied together, the

horizontal poles serving to display all kinds of wares,

dangling from them ; a few box-tops, or mat baskets, or

sacks spread on the ground, letting the public into the

secret of the extra stores awaiting their coin. A tempting

display of wire, a wooden mouse-trap, a sheaf of ancient

umbrellas in various stages of decay, but about to be

resuscitated, filled up some yards of wall. An old man,

with his back resting against the stones, and a few rags

below him for cushion, a white turban on his head, an old

brown striped " abba " over some unknown under-garment,

and a long pipe in his hand, sat with the gravity of a

pasha at the side of three small baskets of lemons, raisins,

and figs : his whole stock-in-trade, worth in all, perhaps,

a shilling. A low rush stool at his side was set for any

chance purchaser.
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As I passed, a filthy camel swung slowly down the

rouiirh stones of the street, with a hu'^e barrel balanced

on each side. Jews were numerous in wideawakes, or in

flat cloth caps with fur round them, a lovelock hangin*,' at

each ear; their dress a long black gown over a yellow

tunic fitting the body and reaching the feet. A bread-

seller displayed some questionable brown " scones " on a

board, laid on two small boxes ; himself seated on a bag

on the ground ; his outfit, a large white turban, a striped

cotton tunic extending to his ankles, and a patched black

stuff jacket ; all, like himself, the worse lor wear. A bead

and trinket seller had his wares spread out on a bit of

brown sacking, alongside the wall, with a small packing-

box before him—his counter by day, and his safe at night.

Each morning fresh cauliflowers rose in bai^ks and mounds,

on the two stone steps opposite the hotel, with a passage

left in the middle of the street for traffic. A venerable

figure with a great white beard, surmounted by a white

turban, and set o&. with a striped "abba," sat near by,

cross-legged, on some rags, beside a few fly-blown figs of

the year before, not larger than nuts ; his scales beside

him, as if anyone would ever think of investing in his poor

display! Near at hand, another cross-legged patriarch

presided over some oranges and lemons, in all the dignity

of a white turban, a blue cotton coat reaching to his

calves, and an old coloured sash round his waist. Passing

in front of him was a knife-grinder, carrying his wheel

on his back, ready to set it down when a job offered,

and shouting his presence, to attract customers. Water-

carriers, in skull-caps or turbans, bare-armed and bare-

legged, moved about with black skins full of the precious

fluid, which they were taking to houses to empty into

the domestic water-jars, sometimes through a hole in the

wall; for it is not always reciconed safe to allow a man
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to enter the kitchen and thus see the other sex in the

household.

Well-to-do men occasionivlly brii^'htencd the general air

of poverty ; one, for exami)le, in a long blue cloth coat

lined with fur, a white turl)an, yellow baggy breeches,

a white vest, and a bright-culoured sash. Women with

bundles of fagots upon their heads for fuel ;
ridiculous-

looking Armenian females with baggy breeches instead of

petticoats ;
Turkish soldiers in sh..bby blue uniform

;
an

occasional American, Englishman, or Continental Euro-

pean ; a woman with a child astride her shoulders ;
some

Russian pilgrims, who had, perhaps, walked from Arch-

angel to Constantinople, with tine manly beards, fur,

mortar-board-like caps, long warm great-coats, thick boots,

or shoes, their legs, where they had not boots over their

trousers, tied up with cross-straps, over warm wrappings

which served for stockings ; beggars with long sticks in

their hands, and the oddest mockery of cotton clothing;

a peasant with his plough on his shoulder, taking it to

the smith to mend or sharpen ;
camels with huge loads of

olive-cuttings, or fagots, for fuel, the driver in a "kefiyeh"

sitting aloft over all, with the guiding-rope in one hand

and a long pipe in the other— all this was only a sample

of the ever-changing spectacle of the street.

' The citadel, which rose almost opposite my hotel, is

one of the most striking features of the Holy City. It

stands on Mount Zion, in the middle of the western side,

occupying, with its ditch and walls, about 150 yards from

north to south, and about 125 from east to west; another

space, seventy-five yards square, being taken up on the

south side by the Turkish barracks. Beyond these the

splendid garden of the Armenian monastery runs, for

another 250 yards, inside the wall ; the fortress, barracks,

and garden occupying a continuous strip within the wall,
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a little less than 500 yards in length ; the west side, in

fact, of Mount Zion. How great a piece this is of the

city may be judged by the size of the whole town,

omitting the great Temple grounds to the east, now those

of the Mosque of Omar. From north to south, it is about

1,1200 yards from the Damascus Gate to the Zion Gate,

and it is about 700 yards from the Joppa (Jate, on the

west, to the Temple grounds on the east. Add to this a

s(iuare of less than 400 yards, joining the north end of the

Temple space, and you have the entire city; the area

once sacred to the Temple, which also is within the

walls, filling up an extra 300 yards or so of breadth, and

a length of about 500 yards. The walk round the walls,

which, of course, enclose everything—monasteries, gardens,

Temple space, citadel, streets, and churches— is about

two miles and a half. But it is about three miles and a

half round Hyde Park, including Kensington Gardens^

The western side of the city is sliglitly higher than

the eastern : the ground near the Jop]xi Gate and on

Mount Zion, to the south of it, lying about 2,550 feet

above the sea, while the Temple space is 110 feet lower.

There is thus a slope to the east in all the streets run-

ning thence from the west, although the levels of the

ancient city have been greatly modified by the rubbish of

war and peace during three thousand years. The Jeru-

salem of Christ's day lies many feet beneath the present

surface, as the London of Roman times is buried well-

nigh twenty feet below the streets of to-day. The citadel

stands at nearly the highest point of the town, and as it

was thus connected originally with the great palace and

gardens which Herod created for himself at this point, it

1 Measured ou Baedeker's plan of Jerusalem, and the plan iu Murray's

Haudbook of London, of course only approximately. Robiusou makes the

circumference of Jerusalem the same as 1 do.

_,f^k 1 t^ ^ "'^i > fi- - -v. \
-'
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is only necessary to imagine tlie space now covered by tlio

barracks and the Armenian «,'ar(len as once more occupied

by a magnificent pile of buildings and pleasure-grounds,'

to bring back the aspect of this portion, at least, of the

Jerusalem of our Lord's day. All remains of Herod's

grand structure are buried, however, beneath more than

thirty feet of rubbish, with the exception of portions of

two of the three great towers which he built on the

north side of his grounds. " These huge fortresses," says

Josephus, " were formed of great blocks of white stone,

so exactly joined that each tower seemed a solid rock."

One of them, named after his best-loved but murdered

wife, Mariamne, has entirely vanished, but Phasaelus

aul Hippicus still in part survive. AVhen they guarded

the wall, tliirty cubits high, which entirely surrounded

Herod's palace, with its decorated towers at intervals

rising still higher, they must have been imposing in

tlieir strength, to judge from the noblest relic they offer

—the so-called Tower of David, which seems to have been

part of the Phasaelus Tower, or perhaps of Hippicus, for

authorities differ upon the subject. It stands on a great

substructure rising, at a slope of about 45^^, from the

ditch below, with a pathway along the four sides at the

top. Above this, the tower itself, for twenty-nine feet,

is one solid mass of stone, and then follows the super-

structure, formed of various chambers. The masonry of

the substructure is of large drafted blocks, many of them

ten feet long, with a smooth surface; that of the solid

part of the tower has been left without smoothing. Time

has dealt. hardly with the stone of the superstructure,

which is comparatively modern, but even that of the solid

base and the substructure is rough with lichens and a

waving tangle of all kinds of wall-plants. Still, as one

looks up from the street, it seems as if the shock of a
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battering-ram could have had little elTect on the slopu g

escarpm:nt, or the solid mass over it. Nor would escalade

have been easy, if possible, when the masonry ^vas new so

smooth and Lly jointed is the whole, /^-des ot .r

buildings, there are in the citadel grounds five towe

once surrounded by a moat, which is now filled up. T u

outer side of one of these, the second of Herod tin e,

rises from a deep fosse at the side of the road below the

J ; ^^-vte. as you go down the Valley of Humom, and

helps one to mvlise still more forcibly the amazmg

strength of the ancient portions of these structures.

Desirous to have a view of Jerusalem from a height, I

ascended to the top -f the Tower of David, ^i^- -itnvnce

from the open space before it is through a strong but tunc

eaten and neglected archway, surmounted by pinnacles,

rfieL-detlis on the top of which, half grown over

by grass and rank weeds, show the work of ^lose won-

drous builders, the Crusading princes. Half the central

archway is built up. leaving open a pointed gate, over

which a clumsy wooden ornament represents two crescent

moons. On the right is a recess in the wall or he

sentries ; on the left a side gate ; the recess and side gate,

alike, ardied and small. A rough platform of three rows

of st;ne, ascended by steps, juts out before t^-^-^' ^^

on this a sentinel stands, scimitar or gun m hand-anoher

standing at the centre gate : strong men from some distant

part of the empire, perhaps from Kurdistan perhaps frorn

Asia Minor. Some town dogs lay below the rude bank

of stone at the guard-house door, asleep by day, noisy

enough by night. A man sat on a rush stool beside the

low wall, smoking his water-pipe; a second ay on the

ground ; a third had a small, low, round table betoi-e him,

with a few oranges for sale; pending the
^^^^ff ^

customer, he was gravely sucking the long coiled tube of

E E -
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a water-pipe, or hubble-bubble, holding discourse, in the

intervals of breath-taking, with the two gentlemen on

the ground near him, or with a fourth wlio stood, m

flowin- robes, slippered feet, and turban, propping him-

self a.niinst his stick, a fierce club-like affair, Of course

he mis bare-legged. In Europe, all four would have

been tattered beggars ; but they looked quite dignified

in Eastern costume. A causeway, slightly raised above

the rough cobble stones of the open square, led through

the gateway, over the ditch, by a wooden bridge m

very poor condition, and originally of carpentry so prinii-

tive that it might have been antediluvian, though really

Turkish and modern. Stairs on the outside of the

great tower led half-way up its height, beyond the

solid base, and the rest was scaled by other stairs mside,

by no means safe, for the Turk never repairs anything.

Kound the top is a parapet, through the embrasures

of which cannon might be turned on the city, whicli

the position commands. But though there were some

puns on the cemented roof, it is a question wbether any

of them were in a condition to be used, for, hke every-

thing else, they were far gone in decay.

The view from this point was very striking. Close at

hand to the south, beyond the barracks, were the noble

gardens of the Armenian monastery, not only part ot

the grounds of Herod's palace nearly two thousand years

a.ro but perhaps of those of David and Solomon's gardens,

for these also covered the western top of Mount Zion.

One could understand how difficult the victory of litus

must have been, with three such castles to take, for, look-

inc' down into the ditch, it seemed as if this one. at least,

must have been impregnable before the discovery of gun-

powder. It was easy, moreover, to understand how the

Egyptian warriors so long withstood, within these strong-
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holds, the Crusaders under (lodfrey of Bouillon and his

companions. Looking over the houses of the city, the eye

was bewildered by tiie multitude of small domes rising

from the flat roofs, to protect the tops of the stone arches

below, for the houses are all built arch above arch, wood

being scarce and stone plentiful. Of course, everything

was old and weatherbeateu ; every wall-top feathered with

grass and weeds; the walls unspeakably rude in their

masonry ; the one or two sloping roofs that showed them-

selves, very woe-begone ; everything indeed marking a

city far sunk in decay, and at best only holding together

while it could, with no prospect of returning to vigorous

life. A party of men were on a flat roof near, smoking

;

a poor little child, very likely a slave, standing on one

side of the low dome with a tray and cofl'ee-cups on the

ground beside him, and a man leaning against the other

side of the dome, as he played with his water-pipe. A

sli<'ht puff of kitchen-smoke here and there showed where

the small fires used for Oriental cookery were alight.

Several parapets had triangles of open clay cylinders in

them, for look-out holes and air, as is common in Eastern

towns. On one roof some clothes were drying. A solitary

palm-tree rose aloft out of a court. On one house-top a

fiat awning of mats had been raised on poles, and under

this were a group of idlers. Windows seemed almost

absent, for the Oriental has no idea of ventilation. He

never has windows on the ground-fioor, and even those

higher up are either miserably small openings in the wall,

or rough projecting woodwork, which leaves only a small

place for lattices. There were, of course, some better

houses; but, as a whole, one might fancy himself to be

looking down on an East End district of London. Few

houses were more than two storeys high.

Beyond the city, nature redeems the sordid outlook

E E 2
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over those miseviihle Iniman abodes. The hills rise on

every side, reeallin^' the words ol" the I'saliuist, who, from

some such eminence as that on which 1 stood, iuid cried

out, "As the mountains are round about Jer-isalem, so the

Lord is round about J lis people from hencerorth even for

ever." * On some such point of vantage, also, the prophet

had imagined himself set as a warder, when he saw with

the eye of the spirit, as if before him, the restoration of the

city, after it had been laid desolate by the Chahheans,

and cried aloud at the prophetic sight of the herald bring-

ing the announcement that Jehovah was returning to

Zion, Himself the leader of Israel from captivity, " How
beautiful upon the mountains an; the feet of Him

that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace, that

bringeth good tidings of good, that ])ublisheth salvation

;

that saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth ! The voice

of thy watchmen! they lift up the voice, together do

they sing; for they shall see eye to eye, now the Lord

returneth to Zion." ^

The four hills, north, east, and south, on which the

city is built, could, more or less, be traced beneath by

deeper or shghter depressions of the view. The hill

on the north, on which the huge copper dome of the

Churcb of the Holy Sepulchre rises between two Mahom-

medan minarets, continues to mount with a very gradual

ascent beyond the walls, presenting the only easy ap-

proach to Jerusalem from any side, and hence offering

the point from which hostile armies have always assailed

it. It was from this platenu that Godfrey de Bouillon

stormed the city, and on the height GOO yards north-

west of the Joppa Gate, where now rise the buildings of

the Eussian Hospice, the tents of Titui^ once stood.

On the north of the Temple grounds, and thus at the

» Ps. CKxv. 2. ^ Isa. lii. 7, 8.
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north-past corner of the city, lies the hill R-zetha, ])art of

the Mahomnu'dan (piarter of .leriisaleni, the rest of which

extends, on the north, to the Damascus (rate, and, thence,

down to the street which runs east from the .ropi)a (late.

The Temple space is thus guarded by Mahominedaus at

its dillerent entrances. The corner between the Damascus

(Jate aud the .loppa (iate, on the north-west, is assigned to

the Jloman Catholics aud the (Ireeks, and the rest, from the

south side of the street, ruuniug east from the .]o|)])a (Jate,

is divided between the Armeuiaus aud the Jews, these

latter having the cousolatiou of knowing that their dis-

trict borders, in part, the wall of their deeply-loved i\Iount

Moriah. Directly east, and slightly lower, lay the wide

open area, of somewhat less than thirty-Hv acres, where

once stood the Temple.^ On the south-west stretched

out Mount Zion, the highest aud oldest part of the city ;

that part which David wrested from the Jebusites, aud

made his capital. The city wall at one time enclosed tho

whole of the hill, but it now runs, south-we^t, across it,

leaving on the spot where, perhaps, once stood the palace of

Solomon, an open space, on which are the Christian ceme-

tery and the Protestant schools. Part, however, is still

open ground, where the peasant drives his plough over

the wreck of the City of David, fulfilling, even to this day,

the words of Micali, that Zion would be ploughed as a

field.- But the most extensive view was to the south-east,

where the deep blue of the Dead Sea, the pinkish-yellow

hills of Moab, and the sea of hills in the wilderness of

Judaea and beyond it, lay within the horizon. Most

noticeable of all, just outside Jerusalem, slopiug upwards

to the east, the noble form of the Mount of Olives rose

• It is an irregular pnralloloffmm . measuring on the wost .5W j-ards ; on

tlio east, 512 yards; ou tho uoith, 318 yards; on tho south, 301) yards.

* Micali iii. 12.

^*ii%^iS35ii ^ti -Sfc.i^*iai:=**^,«.--_
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mnro tlinn ::'()() fcrt almvc tlic Tcmplo onclosm-o^—that is,

alujvo the Huinmit of the ancient liill of Moriali.

The back windows of the hotel h)()ke(l down into a

jfroat pool 141. feet hroad, and xMO feet h)nj,', hut not

deep; the bottom, of rock, covered with cement. It was
well filled with water, which comes, durinj; the rainy

season oidy, by the surface drain, or jjutti'r. leadinj,' from

the " IJppi'r l*o(d" in the Mahommedi'ii cemetery, ou
the hi^'h "ground al)out 0(10 yards w.-st of the Joppa
Gate, from whicii j)oint it runs under<;round. This seems

to be the reservoir which Ilezekiah constructed when
he " nuide a pool and a conduit, and stoj)ped the upper

water-course of (iihou, and brou^'ht it strai<,'ht down to

the west side of the city of David," ^ and "
dijjrj,'ed the

hard rock with iron, and made wells for water."^ Its

south side is se])arated only by a line of houses from

the street; the Coptic monastery is at its northern end,

and at a little distance to the north-west is the Church of

the Holy Sepulchre, with its high dome and its un-

finished tower. The houses bordering the pool are of

all heights ; one with a sloping roof and a projecting

rickety balcony, just above the water ; another, roofed in

the same way, but more tlian a storey higher, with a
square wooden chamber, supported by slanting beams,

built out, partly, it would seem, to let the inmates drop a
bucket through a hole in the floor, to the water. A frame

of poles covered one Hat roof, to serve as support for a
mat awning in the hot months, a wooden railing acting

as parapet on the pool side ; projecting windows, larger or

smaller, were frequent, one with boxes of flowers outside;

and, of course, the roofs had their usual jjroportion oi men

> Tlifi respective hc'plits are 2,410 feet aud 2,GG3 foot.

« 2 Kiiijrs XX. 20; 2 Clirou. xjtxii. 30.

• E'jclus. xlviii. 17.
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idling over their pipes. As everywhere else, the wails

round the pool were thick with naturally-sown wall-plants,

the very emlilem of a neglect which extended, perhaps,

over centuries The pool is caj)al)le of c«>ntaining about

;},()(MI,(MH) gallons of water, but it is in very bad repair.

As to cleaning it out, nothing so revolutionary evi'r

entered the brain of a .lerusaleinite. The bottom is d.'ep

with the black mud ol decayed leaves and vegetation, and

one corner is a cesspool of the worst description. The

water is m\*\ to be used only for household washing,

but the poorer people frequently drink it in sunnuer,

when water is scarce, though it is then in its worst condi-

tion, having lain stagnant, perhaps tor months, since the

rains.

A few steps down David Street—the lane leading

ea.st and west from the .loppa Gate to the Temple enclo-

sure—brings you to Christian Street, which runs north ;

and close to this, on the under side, is the Church of the

Holy Sepulchre. But what would anyone think of the

street called after the hero-king of Israel, if suddenly

set down at the end of it ! It is a lane rather than a

street, with houses, for the most part only two storeys

high, on each side, the lower one being given up

to shops, if you can call such dens by so respectable a

name. Over the doors a continuous narrow verandah of

wood, built at a slant into the houses, gives shade to the

goods, but when it was put up or repaired in any way is

an insolvable historical problem. Its condition, therefore,

may be easily fancied. The causeway of the street is

equally astonishing, for even a donkey, most sure-footed of

animals, stops, puts its nose to the ground, and makes

careful calculations as to the safe disposition of its feet,

before it will trust them to an advance. No wonder there

are no people in the streets after dark ; without a lantern
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tliey would infallibly sprain their ankles, or break a leg,

each time they were rash enough to venture out. But

during the day the stream of many-colour-.d life flows

through this central artery of the Holy City in a variety

to be found, perhaps, nowhere else. The open space at

the head of it, before the Tower of Uavid, is always

thronged, as I have tried to describe, but every time you

look at it, or look from it down the Street of David, the

scene is different. As soon as light breaks, strings of

camels, led and ridden by dark-faced Bedouins, begin to

swing through the Joppa Gate to this common centre

—

the largest open space in the city. Women from Beth-

lehem, with dresses set off" with blue, red, or yellow, and

unveiled faces, though they have veils over their shoulders;

Mahommedan women in blue gowns, which might be

called by a humbler name if they were white : their eyes,

the only part of their faces to be seen, looking larger

than they are from the black pigment with which the

edges of the eyelids are darkened; soldiers in a variety of

strange uniforms ; trains of donkeys with vegetables ;
a

stray Arab, in wild desert costume, with red boots, on a

horse with a red saddle—his spear, more than twelve

feet long, in his hand ; women in white " izars," which

are coverings put on over the dress from head to foot,

puffing out like balloons as the wearer advances ;
a half-

naked dervish holding out his tin pan for alms, which he

asks in the name of the All-merciful ; company of Turkish

soldiers, in poverty-stricken uniforms, but strong fellows

all, following their band, which plays only short, unmean-

ing flourishes, in the French style; Russian pilgrims;

Jews of every nationality ; residents from all Occidental

climes ;—all these, with many others, pour on through

the narrow gullet of David Street, or rest for a time in

the market space. You may even see a family of gipsies
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Christian Street is specially the quarter of the Christian

tailors, shoemakers, and other craftsmen. Passing about

200 steps along it, we come to a very narrow street on the

richt, running downhill, with a frightful causeway. Turn-

iiig into this, you presently come to a few steps on the

left, which your donkey, if you have one, makes no d.tti-

culty in descending, and are in the open paved space before

the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. This is a favourite

haunt of Bethlehemite sellers of mementoes m mother-

of-pearl and olive-wood, which, with other trifles are

exposed on the pavement. At festival times the throng

in this spot is curious in the extreme. Men and women,

children and the very old, priests and laymen from every

country, repeat the spectacle and the Babel-hke confusion

of tongues seen and heard of old in this very city on the

day of Pentecost.^ The only entrance to the chui;ch is on

the southern side, and it was shut when I reached it. but

a gift to the doorkeeper having turned the key. I entered.

On each side of the quadrangle are chapels Armenian.

Coptic, and Greek, the last pretending to be the place

where Abraham was about to offer up Isaac. The trout

of the great church itself is impressive from its evident

antiquity. There were originally two round-arched gate-

ways, but that on the right is built up, as is also the

upper part of the other. Above these gateways are two

arches of the same size and style, deeply sunk, m which,

within receding masonry, once elegantly carved, are two

round-topped windows of comparatively small size. On a

ledge beliw them, where the pillars of the arches begin,

some tasteful monk had put various pots ot flowers, he

short, rough ladder by which he had descended from the

I Acts ii. 8-11.
« About ten feet by six.
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window-sill remaining where he left it. He had forgotten

the poor blossoms, however, and want of water h:id told

sadly on them. Over the two wii'dow-arches, which, with

their ornamentation, reach nearly lo the top of the church

wall, is a square railing, enclosing the dome, which, itself,

may well be regarded as worth looking at, since a dispute

as to its repair was the ostensible cause of the Crimean

War, and, thus, of the death of many thousands of men

who never heard of the church in their lives. A window,

as larcre as the others and on the same line, but without the

imposing arch, disfigured moreover by a frame of thick

iron cross-bars, stands at the right, outside the central

facade; these three, about forty feet above the ground,

being the only windows in front of the church, so ftir as

is seen from the forecourt. The whole front dates from

the twelfth century, when the Crusaders remodelled the

building. The influence of the French art of that day is

seen in the close resemblance of the ornamentation to that

of some churches in Normandy. Indeed, a fine carving

over one of the doors, representing Christ's entry into

Jerusalem, was probably sent from France.

Just inside the door a guard of Turkish soldiers, kept

there to secure peace between the rival Christian sects, jars

on the feelings, as being sadly out of place amid such sur-

roundings, however necessary. To see them lying or sitting

on their mats, smoking or sipping coffee, is by no means

pleasant, but after all it is better to have quiet at even

this price than such riots and bloodshed as have disgraced

the church at various times. Immediately before you is

a stone, said to mark the spot on which our Lord's body

was laid in preparation for burial, after being anointed.

It is a large slab of limestone, and has at least the mei'it

of having lain there for seven or eight hundred years, as

an object of veneration to poor simple pilgrims. A few

gH

pTUl*****""****^''**'
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steps to the left is the place where, as tliey tell us, the

women stood during the anointing, and from this you

pass at once, still keeping to the left, into the great round

western end of the church—the model of all the circular

churches of Europe—under the famous dome, which rests

on eighteen pillars, with windows round the circle from

which the dome springs. In the centre of this space,

which is sixty-seven feet across, is .he Chapel of the Holy

Sepulchre, about twenty-six feet long and eighteen feet

wide, a tasteless structure of reddish limestone, like

marble, decorated all along the top with gilt nosegays

and modern pictures, and its front ablaze with countless

lamps. Inside, it is divided into two parts: the one

marking, as is maintained, the spot where the angels

stood at the Kesurrection ; the other believed to contain

the sepulchre of Christ. Huge marble candlesticks, with

gigantic wax candles, lighted only on high-days, stand

before the Chapel of the Angels, on entering which pil-

grims take off their shoes, before treading on ground so

sacred. A hole on each side of the entrance shows the

scene of one of the few mock-miracles still played off on

human credulity, for through them the " Holy Fire," said

to be sent from heaven, is given out, every Greek Easter,

amidst a tumult and pressure of the outside crowd which

seems to threaten numerous deaths. On the evening be-

fore the day of the Fire, every spot inside the church is

densely packed with worshippers, sleeping as they stand,

in weary expectation of the approaching event, or if

awake, crossing their breasts, sighing aloud, and, if pos-

sible, prostrating themselves on the fioor. The next fore-

noon, a Turkish guard, in double line, opens a passage

round the sepulchre, broad enough for three men to pass

through abreast, and outside this armed wall the crowd,

pressed into the smallest possible space, extends from the
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wall of the Rotunda to tliat of the Sepulchre Chapel.

How so many human beings get into so small a standing-

ground seems, itself, miraculous. Captain Conder's de-

scription of what follows is so vivid that T follow it.^

" The sunlight came down from above, on the north side,

where the Greeks were gathered, while on the south all

was in shadow," though it was noon. " The mellow grey

of the marble was lit up, and a white centre of light was

formed by the caps, shirts, and veils of the native Chris-

tians. A narrow cross-lane was made at the Fire-hole

on the north side," where " six herculean guardians, in

jerseys, and with handkerchiefs round their heads, kept

watch—the only figures plainly distinguishable among

the masses."

The pilgrims, who represented every country of Eastern

Christendom—Armenians, Copts, Abyssinians, Russians,

Syrians, Arabs, each race by itself, in its national dress,

marked by its colours as well as its style; not a few women

among them, some with small babies in their arms, wailing

above the hubbub of multitudinous tongues in many lan-

guages—had been standing in their places for at least ten

hours, yet they showed no signs of weariness. Every face

was turned to the Fire-hole ; the only distraction rising

when great pewter cans of water were brought round by

the charity of the priests. Patient and stolid, the Rus-

sians and Armenians stood quietly, each pilgrim holding

aloft in his hand, to keep them safe, a bunch of, perhaps,

a dozen candles, to light at the " Fire " when it should

appear. The Egyptians sat silent and motionless. The

Greek Christians, mostly Syrians by birth, were restless,

• on the other hand, with hysterical excitement. Occasion-

ally, one of them would struggle up to the shoulders of

his neighbours, and be pushed over the heads of the crowd,

» Tent Work in Palestine, p. 175.
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towards the front. Chants repeated by hundreds of

voices, in perfect tune, were frequently raised by mdi-

vidual leaders ; among them-" This is the Tomb ot our

Lord •
" " God help the Sultan ;

" " Jews, Jews, your

feast is a feast of apes;" "The Christ is given us
;
with

His blood He bought us. We celebrate tlie day, and the

Jews bewail;" "The seventh is the Fire and our feast,

and this is the Tomb of our Lord."

Amidst all the wild confusion the patience ot the

soldiery was admirable, though at times there seemed

danger A lash from a thick hippopotamus-hide whip

carried by the colonel, however, instantly administered

where there seemed risk of disturbance, restored peace as

by magic. About one o'clock the natives of Jerusalem

arrived, bursting in suddenly, and surging along the

narrow lane ; many of them stripped to their vests and

drawers To clear the line once more, after this irruption

of a second crowd, was difficult, but it was at last done,

amidst loud shouts of "This is the Tomb of our Lord

repeated over and over, with wondrous rapidity. The

Eotunda now contained in its little circle of sixty-seven

feet diameter, from which the space occupied by the

Chapel of the Holy Sepulchre must be deducted, about

2 000 persons; and the whole church, perhaps, 10,000 ;
but

at last the chant of the priests was heard in the Greek

church, and the procession had begun. First came yevy

shabby banners ; the crosses, above them, bent on one side.

The old Patriarch looked frightened, and shutfled along,

with a dignitary on both sides carrying each a great silver

dobe with holes in it, for the Fire which was to be put

inside Now rose a chorus of voices from the men, and

shrill cries from the women ; then all was still. Two

priests stood, bare-headed, by the Fire-hole, protected by

the o-igantic guardians at their side.
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Sutldonly a f?reat lighted torch was in tlieir hands,

passed from the Patriarch within, and with this, the two

priests, surrounded by a body-guard of gigantic men,

turned to the crowd ; they and their guard trampling like

furies through it. In a moment the thin line of soldiers

was lost in the two great waves of human beings, who

pressed from each side to the torch, which blazed over

them, now high, now low, as it slowly made its way to the

outside of the church, where a horseman sat, ready to rush

off with it to Bethlehem. In its slow and troubled ad-

vance, hundreds of hands, with candles, were thrust out

towards it, but none could be lighted in such a rocking

commotion. Presently, however, other lighted torches

were passed out of the Fire-hole, and from these the pil-

grims, in eager excitement, more and more widely suc-

ceeded in kindling their tapers, but woe to the owner of

the one first lit ! it was snatched from him, and extin-

guished by a dozen others, thrust into it. Delicate women

and old men fought hke furies ; long black turbans flew off

uncoiled, and what became of the babies who can tell ? A
wild storm of excitement raged, as the lights spread over

the whole church, like a sea of fire, extending to the

galleries and choir. A stalwart negro, struggling and

char^i-ing like a mad bull, ran round the church, followed

by writhing arms seeking to light their tapers from

his ; then, as they succeeded in doing so, some might be

seen bathing in the flame, and singeing their clothes in it,

or dropping wax over themselves as a memorial, or even

eatino' it. A gorgeous procession closed the whole cere-

mony ; all the splendour of jewelled crosses, magnificent

vestments, and every accessory of ecclesiastical pomp, con-

tributing to its effect.

A rehgious phenomenon so strange as this yearly spec-

tacle is nowhere else to be found. Dean Stanley's account

we

-L
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of it supi>lios some additional touches, and brings it not

less vividly before us. "The Chapel of the Sepulchre,'" he

says, "rises from a dense mass of pilgrims, who sit or stand,

wedged round it ; whilst round them, and beneath another

equally dense mass, which goes round the walls of the

church itself, a lane is foruied by two lines, or rather two

circles, of Turkish soldiers, stationed to keep order

About noon this circular lane is suddenly broken through

by a tangled group, rushing violently round, till they are

caught by one of the Turkish soldiers. It seems to be

theljelief of the Arab Greeks that unless they run round

the sepulchre a certain number of times, the Fire will not

come. Possibly, also, there is some strange reminiscence

of the funeral games and races round the tomb of an

ancient chief! Accordingly, the night before, and from

this time forward, for two hours, a succession of gambols

takes place, which an Englishman can only compare to a

mixture of prisoner's base, football, and leapfrog, round

and round the Holy Sepulchre. First, he sees these

tan<rled masses of twenty, thirty, fifty men, starting ui a

ruu%atching hold of each other, lifting one of themselves

on their shoulders, sometimes on their heads, and rushing

on with him till he leaps off, and some one else succeeds

;

some of them dressed in «heepskins, some almost naked

;

one usually preceding the rest, as a fugleman, clapping his

hands, to which they respond in like manner, adding also

wild howls, of which the chief burden is, 'This is the

Tomb of Jesus Christ—Ood save the Sultan ;
'

' Jesus

Christ has redeemed us.' What begins in the lesser

groups, soon grows in magnitude and extent, till, at last,

the whole of the circle between the troops is continuously

occupied by a race, a whirl, a torrent, of these wild figures,

wheeling round the sepulchre. Gradually the frenzy

1 Sinai mid Palestine, p. 460.
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subsides or is checked ; the course is cleared, and out of

the Greek Church, ou the east of the Rotunda, a Ion ^^ pro-

cession with embroidered banners, supplying m their ritual

the want of ima.^es, begins to defile round the sep-1

J^--
«' From this moment the excitement, which has before

been confined to the runners and dancers, becomes uni-

versal. Hedged in by the soldiers, the tvvo huge masses

of pilgrims still remain in their places, all joining, how-

ever in a wild succession of yells, through which are

cau.^ht. from time to time, strangely, almost alfectingly

bungled, the chants of the procession. Thrice the proces-

sion paces round; at the third time, the two lines o

Turkfsh soldiers join and fall in behind One gre.

movement sways the multitude from side to side. 1 he

crisis of the day is now approaching. The presence of the

Turks is believed to prevent the descent of the Fire, and

at this point they are driven, or consent to be dnven, out

•

of the church. In a moment, the confusion, as of a battle

and a victory, pervades the church. In every direction

the rac^ing mob bursts in upon the troops, who pour out

of thedmrch at the south-east corner-the procession is

broken through, the banners stagger and waver. Ihey

stagger, and waver, and fall, amidst the flight of priests.

Sops and standard-bearers, hither and thither before

the tremendous rush. In one small but compact band,

the Bishop, who represents the Patriarch, is hurried to

the Chapel of the Sepulchre, and the door is closed behind

him The whole church is now one heaving sea of heads,

resounding with an. uproar which can be conipared to

nothing L than that of the Guildhall of London, at a

nominrtion for the City. One vacant «P-- f^ -J^^^-
a narrow lane from the aperture on the north side of the

chapel to the wall of the church. By the aper ure itself

tLnd a priest, to catch the Fire ; on each side of the lane.

awMwrr-i^riiWr^' '*^
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as far as the eye can reach, hundreds of bare arms are

stretched out like the branches of a leafless forest—like

the branches of a forest quivering in some violent tempest.

" In earlier and bolder times the expectation of the

Divine Presence was, at this juncture, raised to a still

higher pitch by the appearance of a dove, hovering above

the cupola of the chapel, to indicate the visible descent of

the Holy Ghost. This has now "been tiiscontinued, but

the belief still continues. Silent—awfully silent—in the

midst of this frantic uproar, stands the Chapel of the

Holy Sepulchre. At last the moment comes. A bright

flame, as of burning wood, appears within the hole, kindled

by the Bishop within—but, lus every pilgrim believes, the

light of the descent of God Himself upon the Holy Tomb.

Any distinct feature or incident is lost in the universal

whirl of excitement which envelops the church, as, slowly,

gradually, the fire spreads from hand to hand, from taper

to taper, through that vast multitude—till, at last, the

whole edifice, from gallery to gallery, and through the

area below, is one wide blaze of thousands of burnmg

candles It is now that a mounted horseman, sta-

tioned at the gates of the church, gallops off" with a lighted

taper, to communicate the Sacred Fire to the lamps ot the

Greek Church in the convent at Bethlehem. It is now

that the great rush, to escape from the rolling smoke and

the suffocating heat, and to carry the lighted tapei-s into

the streets and houses of Jerusalem, through the one

entrance to the church, leads at times to the violent pres-

sure which, in 1834, cost the lives of hundreds. For a

short time, the pilgrims run to and fro, rubbing their

faces and breasts against the fire, to attest its supposed

harmlessness. But the wild enthusiasm terminates from

the moment that the fire is communicated. Such is the

Greek Easter."

F F
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But wo must return to the clmpcl. In the centre,

cased in nuirble, stands what is called a piece of the stone

rolled away by the an^^els; and at the western end, entered

by a low doorway, is the reputed tonib-chaniber of our

Lord, a very small spot, for it is only six feet wide,

a few inches ]on<,'er, and very low. It seems to belie

its claim to be a burial-i)lace by the f,dittering marble

with which it is cased, but it is solemnly beautiful in

the soft light of forty-three gold and silver lamps, hung

from chains and shining through red, yellow, and green

glass ; the colours marking the sects to which the lamps

belong : thirteen each for Franciscans, Greeks, and Arme-

niansrand four for the Copts. The tomb itself is a raised

table, two feet high, three feet wide, and over six feet

long,' the top of it serving as an altar, over which the

darkness is only relieved by the dim lamps. Due east from

the liotunda is the Greek nave, closed, at the far end, by

a magnificent screen. A short column in the floor, which

is otherwise unoccupied, marks what was ancien'.ly believed

to be " the centre of the world
;

" for has not Ezekiel

said,
" This is Jerusalem ; I have set it in the midst^ of

the nations and countries, that are round about her " ?
^

(iarlands of lamps, gilded thrones for the Bishop and

Patriarch, and the lofty screen, towering up to the roof,

carved with figures in low relief, row above row
;
the side

walls set off with panels, in which dark pictures are

framed ; huge marble candlesticks, two of them eight feet

high,—all this, seen in the rich light of purple and other

coloured lamps, makes up an efllect which is very imposing.

At the western extremity of the so-called sepulchre,

but attached to it from the outside, is a little wooden

chapel, the only part of the church allotted to the poor

Copts; and further west, but parted from the sepulchre

1 Ezek. V. 6.
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itself, is the still poorer chapel of the still poorer i^yrians,

happy in their poverty, however, from its having prob-

ably been the means of saving from marble and deco-

ration the so-called tombs of Joseph and Nieodeinus,

wiiieh lie in their precincts, and in which rests tlu? chief

evidence of the genuineness of the whole site,^ for it is

certain that they, at least, are natural caves in tli(> rock.

It would be idle to dwell on the multitudinous sacred

places gathered by nionkish ingenuity under the om; roof

of the Church of the Holy Sei)ulehre, and which must

weary the patience of the pilgrims, however fervent. Two

spots only deserve special notice. On the east of the whole

building, from behind the Greek choir, a staircase of

twenty-nine steps leads down to the Chapel of St. Helena,

the mother of the Emperor Constantine, who in the year

A.D. 320, at the age of nearly eighty, visited Palestine,

and caused churches to be erected at Bethlehem, where

Christ was born, and on the Mount of Olives, from sonje

part of which He ascended to heaven. Nothing is said

till the century after her death about her discovering the

Holy Sepulchre, or building a church <m the spot, but

legend and pious fraud had by that time created the

story of the " Invention (or Finding) of the Cross." In a

simpler form, the chapel has been ascribed to Constantine

himself, who, it is affirmed by a contemporary ,« caused tlie

earth under which the enemies of Christianity were said

to have buried the Holy Sepulchre to be removed, and built

a church over it. Eobinson, who gives a full quotation of

the authorities on the subject,^ thinks there is hardly

any fact of history better accredited than the alleged

discovery of what is called the true cross. Thus, Cyril,

Bishop of Jerusalem from a.d. 348 onwards, only about

1 Sinai and Palestine, p. 460. « Ensebius, Vil. Const., iii. 25-40.

» Bib. Researches, ii. 12—16.
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instead of Isaac was caught, and much else.
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CHAPTER XXII.

JERUSALE ^l—{Continued.)

Close to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre are the ruins

of the Muristan or Hospice of the Knights of St. John—

" muristan" being the Arabic word for a hospital, to which

part of the great pile of buildings that once covered the

site was devoted. A few paces lead one to a fine old

gateway, over which is the Prussian eagle, half of the

site having been given to Prussia, in 18()9. The whole

space, once filled up with courts, halls, chambers, a

church, and a hospital, is over 500 feet square, and now

lies, for the most part, in desolation. The arch by

which you enter is semicircular, and was adorned 700

years ago with a series of figures illustrating the months

—men pruning, sowing, reaping, threshing, and the like

;

l)ut the carvings are now very much mutilated. Within,

a large space has been cleared of rubbish and abomina-

tion by the German Government, the ruins being left

to tell their story with silent eloquence. Already, in

A.D. 1048, a church had been built in Jerusalem by

Italian merchants, and a hospital attached to it, close to

a chapel consecrated to John, at that time Patriarch

of Alexandria. From him, the monks, who had under-

taken to nurse and care for sick and poor pilgrims, took

the name of Johnites, or Brethren of the Hospital,

liaised to the dignity of a separate Order in a.d. 1113,

they received great possessions from Godfrey de Bouillon
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and others. A little later in the twelfth century they

were further changed into an Order of clerical monks,

some of whom were set apart for military service others

for spiritual service, as chaplains, and the rest as bcrving

Brothers, to care for the sick, and escort pilgrims to the

holy places. Gradually extending itself, the Order gained

vast possessions in nearly every part of Christeiulom and

had a corresponding influence, which secured for it tiie

hearty support of the Papacy, and especial privileges

Their splendid history in Palestine, Cyprus, llhodes, and

Malta lies outside my limits ; but it is pleasant to recall

their humbler services to successive generations ot poor

and sick pilgrims in the once busy halls and chambers

of the Muristan. Hundreds of these forlorn wanderers

could be received into the great hospital and hospice at

once, and who can doubt the devotion on one side, and the

gratitude on the other, that must, a thousand times, have

made these now ruined walls sacred ? Jle remembers, with

whom no good deed done in His name, no tear ever shed

in lowly thanksgiving, is ever overlooked !
A hundred

and twenty-four stone pillars once supported the arched

halls of the palace, but now in the very midst ot the

city there are only, where the ruins have not been cleared,

heaps of rubbish, patches of flowering field-beans, strag-

gling arms of the prickly pear, rising forbiddingly aloft,

and here and there a fig-tree. Outside the gate, there is

nothing offensive, as there used to be, but simple sta Is,

where parti-coloured glass rings from Hebron, and other

triPes. are sold. The German Government have made the

space given to them within, a centre for the German Pro-

testants of Jerusalem ; erecting on it a church tor them,

and other buildings.

The bazaars of the city, which are probably much the

same as the business part of Jerusalem was in the days ot
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Christ, stretcli along the east side of the ^yiuristan, south-

wards, to David Street. Tliey consist of three arched lanes,

lighted only by holes in the roof, and hence very dark,

even at noon. The western one is the flesh-market, but

displays only parts of sheep and goats, for very few oxen

or calves are used for food. In the other lanes, tradesmen

I'S

or cuiivuB Oiic uijwvt »v^» —
of different kinds—fruiterers, oil, grain, and leather seller

-sit, cross-legged, in dark holes in the arched sides, or in

front of these, waiting for business. Here you see a row

of shoemakers, yonder a range of pipe-stem borers. More

than one of the tradesmen, in the intervals of business,

sits at the mouth of his den with the Koran open before

him, his left hand holding paper on which to write his

comments, his right holding the pen, dipped from time to

time in the brass "inkhorn" stuck in his girdle. At a

recess in the side, on which light falls, sits a bearded old

man duly turbaned, with flowing robes, a broad sash

round his waist inside his light "abba," his slippers on

the ground before him, his feet bent up beneath him, his

long pipe resting against the bench at his side, it being

impossible that he should use it for the moment, as te

is busy writing a letter for a woman who stands veiled,

behind giving him instructions what to say. He is a

professional letter-writer: a class of which one may see

representatives in any Oriental city, just as they could be

Been in olden times in English towns, before education

was so widely spread as it is now. The paper is held m

the left hand, not laid on a desk, and the scnbe writes

from the right hand to the left, with a piece of reed,

pointed like a pen. but without a split :
the same mstru-

ment, apparently, as was used in Christ's day. for in the

New Testament a pen is called kalamos, a reed, and its

name is still, in Arabic, kalem, which has the same meaning.

Ezek. ix. 2. 3, 11.

sa

-
..^niUi.jiiiW """" '"'"''^*^"-'
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The pens and ink are held in a brass case, which is thrust

into the girdle when not in use ; the hollow shaft con-

taining the pens, and a small brass box which rises on one

side at the end, the ink, poured into cotton wadding or on

palm threads, to keep it from spilling. A few hints given

him are enough : off he goes, with all manner of Oriental

salaams and compliments, setting forth, in the fashion-

able, high-flown style natural to the East, what the poor

girl wishes to say.

There are two words in the Old Testament for a pen ;

one of these occurs only twice, and is translated differ-

ently each time. Aaron is said to have " fashioned" the

golden calf with "a graving tool,"^ but the same word

is used by Isaiah for a pen—" Take thee a great tablet

and write upon it with the pen of a man." ^ This shows

that heret, at least, meant a metal stylus, or sharp-pointed

instrument, with which surfaces like that of wax, spread

on tablets, or even the surface of metal plates, might be

marked with written characters. The other word, ct

occurs four times, ai 1 in two of these the implement is

said to be of iron,' .o that, so far as the Old Testament

indicates, reed pens had not come into use till its books

had all been written. The word translated " inkhorn " is

found only in Ezekiel,^ and owes its English rendering to

our ancestors having horns for ink, the Hebrew word

meaning simply a round vessel or cup, large or small, and,

as we see in the case of the prophet, worn, at least some-

times, in the girdle. It may, therefor., have been similar

to the " inkhorns " at present universal in the East.

Writing was known in Palestine long before the in-

vasion of the Hebrews, as we see in the name of Kirjath

Sepher—" Book Town '"*—but was brought by them from

» Ex. xxxii. 4. ' Isa- viii.

Ezek. ix. 2, 3, IL

» Job six. 24; Jcr. xvii. L
& Josh. XV. 15.
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Egypt, for, wlule there, tbey had .sltoferi/i/ amonjj^ them

:

the chiss known in our Bible as " scribes " or " writers."*

It is not surprising, therefore, to read of Moses " writing

in the book," ' or that the priests could write,=« or that the

people generally could do so, more or less. They were

to write pai-ts of the law on their door-posts and gates
;

*

a husband, in divorcing his wife, was to " write her a

bill, or book, of divorcement,"'* and the king was to

write out the Book of the Law." Letters were written

by Jezebel, in the name of Ahab, and sealed with

his seal; by Jehu, Hezekiah, llabshakeh, and many

others.

The seal is i. very important matter, as the name of

the wearer is engraved on it, to be affixed by him to all

letters and documents. It is, therefore, constantly carried

on the person, and when trusted to another, virtually

empowers him to act in its owner's place. Even

Judah had his signet,^ which he perhaps wore as the

bridegroom in Canticles wore his, on the breast, sus-

pended by a string.** The seal is used in the East in

ways peculiar to those regions—to seal up doors, gates,

fountains, and tombs. Tlie entrance to the den of lions

was sealed upon Daniel with the signet of the king and

of his lords ; the bride in Canticles, as we already know,

is compared for her purity to a fountain sealed; and we all

remember how the guard made the sepulchre of our Lord

" sure, sealing the stone." " A letter must be sealed, if an

insult be not actually intended, so that when Sanballat

sent his servant to Nehemiah with an open letter in his

XX

ha

in

is
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da

w

st
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ai
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til

1 Ex. V. 6. Translftted wronjrly "officorB." Tl>e R.V., as in so many

other cases, retains tliis niistrauslntion.

« Ex. x^^i. 14 ; xxiv. 4. » Num. v. 23. * Deut. vi. 9; xi. 20.

6 Deut. xxiv. 1, 3. • Dent. xvii. 18. ' Gen. xxxviii. 18.

8 Caiit. viii. 6.
» Cant, iv, 12 ; Dan. vi. 17 ; Matt, xxvii. 66.
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hand, he offered the great man a deliberate affront.* The

ink now used is made of gum, lampblack, and water, and

is said never to fade. Small horns are still used in some

parts of Egypt to hold it. In sealing a letter or document,

a little ink is rubbed over the face of the seal, a spot

damped on the paper, and the seal pressed down; but

when doors or the like are spoken of as sealed, it was done

by impressing the seal on pieces of clay ^ or other sub-

stances. Wiien Pharaoh " took off his ring from his

hand and put it on Joseph's hand," * it was the sign of his

appointment to the Viziership of Egypt, just as a similar

act in Turkey, now, instals a dignitary as Grand Vizier of

the empire.

The display in the stalls of Jerusalem, for they hardly

deserve to be called by a name so respectable as " shops,"

varies of course with the season. In the market before

the citadel, cauliflowers, and vegetables generally, are the

main features in March, but as the year advances, cucum-

bers, tomatoes, grapes, figs, prickly pears, pomegranates,

from the neighbourhood, and oranges, lemons, and melons

from Joppa and the plain of Sharon, are abundant. Hoses

are so plentiful in the early summer that they are sold by

weight for conserves and attar of roses, and every window

and table has its bunch of them. In the streets and

bazaars, during the busy part of the day, all is confusion

on the horrible causeway, and image-like stolidity on the

part of many of the sellers. The butchers, however,

like members of the trade elsewhere, shout out their

invitations to come and buy, and the fruit-sellers in

their quarter rival or even outdo them by very doubt-

ful assurances that they are parting with their stock

for nothing ! Women from Bethany or Siloam, in long

blue cotton gowns, or rather sacks, loosely fitting the

> Nell. vL 5. » Job xxxviii. 14. * Gen. xli. 42.
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body, without any attempt at a waist, sit here and

there on the side of tlie street, at any vacant spot, sell-

ing eggs, olives, cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, and other

rural produce. Bright-coloured kerchiefs tied round the

head distinguish them from their sisters of Bethlehem,

who have white veils over their shoulders and bright

parti-coloured dresses, and are seen here and there trying

their best to turn the growth of the garden or orchard into

Young lads wander about offering for sale flatcom.

round " scones " and sour milk. The grocer sits in his

primitive stall, behind baskets of raisins, dates, sugar, and

other wares, pipe in mouth. No such tumble-down estab-

lishment could be found in the worst lane of the slums

of London. The two half-doors—hanging awry—which

close it at night, would disgrace a barn ; the lock is a

wooden affair, of huge size ; a rough beam set in the wall,

perhaps seven feet from the ground, supports the house

overhead, while some short poles resting on it bear up a

narrow coping of slabs, old and broken, to keep off, in

some measure, the sun and rain. The doors, when closed,

do not fit against this beam by a good many inches ; and

there is the same roughness inside. Rafters, coarse, un-

painted, twisted, run across ; a few shelves cling, as they

best can, to the walls ; hooks here and there, or nails, bear

up part of the stock, but the whole is a picture of utter

untidiness and poverty which would ruin the humblest

shop in any English village. A cobbler's shop, yonder,

next to an old arch, is simply the remains of a house long

since fiillen down, except its ground arch, which is too low

for a tall man to stand in it. The prickly pear is shooting

out its great deformed hands overhead ;
grass and weeds

cover the tumbling wall. Beams, never planed but only

rough-hewn, no one could tell how long ago, form the door-

post, sill, and lintel, against which a wooden gate, that
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>oden gate, that

looks as if it were never intended to be moved, is drugged

alter dark. A low butcher's block serves as anvil on which

to beat the sole- leather ; over the cave-mouth a narrow

shelf holds a row of bright red and yellow slii)pers with

turued-up toes, and there are two other and shorter shelves

with a similar display. The master is at work on one

side, and his .starved servant on the other, close to the

entrance, for there is no light except from the street. The

slippers of the two lie outside, close to them, and a jar of

water rests near, from which they can drink when they

wish. A few old, short boards jut out a foot or two over

the shelf of slippers above, to give a triile of shade. There

is no paint ; no one in the East thinks of such a thing

;

indeed, such dog-holes as most shops are defy the house-

painter. Ai-abs and peasants, on low rush stools, sit in

the open air, before a Mahommedan cafe, engrossed in a

game like chess or draughts, played on a low chequered

table ; the stock of the establishment consisting of the

table, a small fire to light the pipes and prepare coffee,

some coffee-cups, water-pipes, and a venerable collection

of red clay pipe-heads with long wooden stems. Grave

men sit silently hour after hour before such a house of

entertainment, amusing themselves with an occasional

whiff of the pipe, or a sip of coffee. But all the shops

are not so poor as the cobbler's, though wretched enough

to Western eyes. David Street, with its dreadful cause-

way, can boast of the goods of Constantinople, Damascus,

Manchester, and Aleppo, but only in small quantities and

at fabulous prices. Towards the Jewish quarter, most of

the tradesmen are shoemakers, tinsmiths, and tailors, all

of them working in dark arches or cupboards, very strange

to see. Only in Christian Street, and towards the top of

David Street, can some watery reflections of Western ideas

as to shopkoeping be seen.

rna»«M«tti<w*iiVir *afc-MfWMlimtonaW|..t:>,
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To walk tljrou«;h tlio sloping, roughly-paved, narrow

streets of the modern Jerusalem, seemed, in the un-

changing East, to hring back again those of the old

Bible city. One could notice the characteristics of rich

and poor, old and young, townspeople and country folks,

of both sexes, as they streamed in many-coloured con-

fusion through the bazaars and the lane-like streets. The

well-to-do townspeople delight to wear as great a variety

of clothes as they can afford, and as costly as their pur >

allows. Besides their under-linrn and several light jackets

and vests, they have two robes reaching the ankles, one of

cloth, the other of cotton or silk. A costly girdle holds

the inner long robe together, and in it merchants always

stick the brass or silver pen and ink case.^ A great signet

ring is indispensable, as it was already in the days of

Judah.2 Many also carry a bunch of flowers, with which

to occupy their idle fingers when they sit down or loiter

about. The head is covered with a red or white cap,

round which a long cotton cloth is wound, forming the

whole into a turban.

The peasant is clad much more simply. Over his

shirt he draws only an " abba" of camels'- or goats'-hair

cloth, with sleeves or without, striped white and brown,

or white and black. It was, one may think, just such a

coat which Christ referred to when He told the Apostles

not to carry a second.^ Many peasants have not even an

abba, but content themselves with the blue shirt, reaching

their' calves, and this they gird round them with a leather

strap, or a sash, as the fishermen did in the time of St.

Peter* If he has any money, the peasant carries it m
the lining of his girdle ; and hence the command to the

Apostles,"who were to go forth penniless, that they were

1 Ezek. ix. 2.

* See ante, p. 490.

» Matt. X. 10.

* John xxi. 7.
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to take no money in their .{rw/Aw.* Elijah and John the

Baptist wore leathern girdles ; Jeremiah had one of linen."

It is thus still with the country people, but the townsfolk

indulge themselves in costly sashes. The water-carriors,

who bend under their huge goat-skin bags of the precious

fluid, selling it to any customers in the streets whom they

may attract by their cry or by the ringing of a snuill bell,

or taking it to houses, are the most meai.ly clad of any

citizens. A shirt, reaching to the knees, is their only

garment. Their calling, and that of the hewers of wood,

is still the humblest in the community, just as in the days

when Moses addressed Israel before his death, for he puts

the heads of the tribes at the top, and the hewers of wood

and drawers of water at the bottom, of his enumeration of

classes ; setting even the foreigner who might be in their

midst above these latter.^ The Gibeonites, whom Joshua

was compelled by his oath to spare, were thus doomed to

the hardest fate, next to death, that could be assigned

them, when sentenced to perpetual slavery, with the

special task of hewing wood and drawing water for the

community.* It is in allusion to water being borne about

in skins like those of to-day that the Psalmist in his

affliction prays God to " put his tears into His bottle,""

that they might not run away unmarked.

Female dress is strangely like that of the men, but

while the poor peasant-woman or girl has often only a

long blue shirt, without a girdle, her sisters of the town,

where they are able to do so, draw a great veil over various

longer and shorter garments, which covers them before and

behind, from head to foot, so that they are entirely con-

cealed. It is this which pull's out, balloon-like, as I have

1 Mark vi. 8 (Greek).

« 2 Kiugs L 8; Malt. iii. 4 ; Jer. xiii. 1.

» Ps. hi. 8.

• Dent. xxix. 10. 11.

« Josli. ix. 23. 27.

jrp
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already notio.-a, when thoy pass by ;
but it is not probabb'

tbat Hebrew women wore sucb a tbinp, as tbey see.n to

have appeared in public, botli before aud after marriage,

with tbeir laces exposed. Hence, tbe P]},7ptians oubl sec

tbe beauty ofSarab. and Elie/er noticed tbat of Uebekab.

wbile Eli saw tbe lips of Hannab mov-^s' in silent prayer.

Tbe veil, in fact, seems to bave been worn only as an occa-

sional ornament, as wben tbe loved one. in Canticles, is

said to bave bebind ber veil eyes like dove's eyes, and

temples delicate in tint as tbe pomefrranate

;

' or by be-

trotbed maidens before tbeir future busbands. as Rebekab

took a veil and covered berself before Isaac met ber
;

or

wben concealment of tbe features was specially desired for

questionable ends.*
, „ x i

A natural and earnest wisb of a poor ^nrl of Jerusalem

is to be able to bang a line of coins along ber brow and

down ber cbeeks. as is common elsewbere, for sbe sees

'•cb women round ber witb a great display of sucb adorn-

ment on tbeir bair, and notices tbat even tbe cbildren

of tbe wealtby bave numbers of small gold coins tied

to tbe numerous plaits wbicb bang down tbeir sboulders

;

indeed some cbildren bave tbem tied round tbeir ankles

also Tbe double veil, falling botb before and bebind, is

not so frequent as in Egypt, but it would appear to bave

been n^re common among Jewish women anciently at

least in worsbip. if we may judge from the command of

St Paul tbat tbe women should never appear m the con-

gregation at Corinth without baving tbeir heads covered.

Among the poorer classes in Jerusalem, as elsewhere in

Palestine, both men and women tattoo themselves. The

women darken their eyelids, to b.ighten tbe eyes and

' Gon. xii. 14; xxiv. 1(5 ; xxix. 10 ; 1 Sam. i. 12.

» L'aut. iv. 1,3; vi. 7 (Heb.).
« 1 Cor. xi. 5.

3 GtMi. xxiv. 65.

* Gcu. xxxviii. 14.
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make them feem larj^er, and often puncture their arms

fancifully, as a .substitute for arm-rings. Among the

peasant-women the eliin aiul clu'cks, also, are often seen

with blue ])unctured marks, and the nails are very gene-

rally dyed red.

From the bazaars, the street running almost directly

north brought me to the J)amasc»is (iate: the entrance to

the city from Samaria and all the northern country. The

slope of the ground here shows very clearly the line

dividint: the eastern from the western hill—Moriah from

Zion— a depressitm, once known as the Cheese-makers*

Valley, still running towards the ancient Temple en-

closure. Originally this was a deep gully, opening into

the Valley of Jehoshaphat at its junction with that of

the Sons of Hinnom, on the south-east corner of the

city ; but it is now well-nigh filled up with the rub-

bish of many centuries, so that it can only be detected

near the Damascus Gat^. No more thoroughly Oriental

scene can be inuigined than that offered when, standing

at this gate, you look at the two streets which branch off

from it, south-west and south-east. The houses are very

old, with a thick growth of wall-vegetation wherever it can

get a footing ; no one thinking of repairs, or even of pre-

venting decay, in whatever form it may come. Flat roofs

one cannot see, but only the low domes covering the tops

of arches; the house-corners, the few pieces of sloping

roof, the ledges jutting out here and there, the awnings of

mats stretched on epileptic poles, and projecting over the

street, the woodwork filling in the round of arches used as

cafes or for business, and even the time-worn stones of the

buildings as a whole, form a picture of dilapidation which

must be seen to be realised.

A nondescript building of one storey faces you, on the

left hand; the dome of the arch which constitutes the

G G
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From this p..int y.m enter a str.-et famous iti later monkish

tradition as the Via Dolorosa- tin- way by wh.eh ..ur

Saviour went from the judgment-seat of Pilate to Ilis

erucifixion. That no reliance can be ])laeed on this is,

however, clear from the s.df-evident fact that th.' rout.-

taken must depeiul .m the situation of IMate's Hall, ot

which nothing is km)wn, tlu)Ugh it seems natural that it

should have been on the high ground of Zion. the site

„f the palace of Herod, rather than in the contined and

sordid lanes of th.> city. We may, moreover, feel con-

lident that the Jerusalem of Christ's day perished, for the

most part, in the siege of Titus, so that even the lines of

the ancient streets, traced over the deep beds of rubbish

left by the Komans, must be very difTerent, in many

cases, from those of the earlier city.

This, however, has in no degree fettered monkish in-

vention, for there are fourteen stations for i)rayer in the

Via Dolorosa, at which ditVerent incidents in the story of

the Gosp >ls are said to have taken place. The street rises

gently to an arch apparently of the time of Hadrian, and

originally an arch of triumph, now said to mark the spot

where Tilate, pointing to the bruised and stricken Saviour,

said,
•' Behold the Man !

" ' There were once, it would

seem, two side arches, with a larger one in the middle,

but only the central one, and that on one side, are now

standing ; the other, and even part of the centre span,

being built into the Church of the Sisters of Zion. Be-

fore reaching this you pass the place at which Simon of

Cyrene is said to have taken up the cross, and that wheve

Christ fell under its weight. The house where La;«irufi

of Bethany dwelt after being raised from the dead, and

the mansion of Dives, are also shown.

i John xix. 5.

G G 2
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Pilate's Judgment-hall is affirmed to be identical with

the mansion of the Pasha of Jerusalem, at the Turkish

barracks on the north-west corner of the Temple enclosure.

This building is said to be the old tower called Antonia

by the Romans, and used by them to control the wor-

shippers at the Passover season ; but the main structure is

comparatively modern, though some old stones remain at

the gateway. On these rises, to a height of about forty

feet, a square tower of slight dimensions, from which an

archway twelve or fourteen feet high bends over the street.

A mass of old wall surmounts this and fills in what was

once a second lofty arch, surmounted by a great window,

only the bottom of which now remains. A huge growth

of prickly pear leans over the broken street-wall below,

the side of the tower is partly fallen, and wild vegetation

nourishes wherever it h..i been able to get a foothold.

Passing on a short distance, we come to a pool on the

right, which claims to be that of Bethesda,i where Christ

healed the blind man. This huge basin, in great part

excavated in the living rock, is 300 feet long, 120 feet

wide, and eighty feet deep ; but it is so filled with a

muss of rubbish, rising thirty-five feet above a great part

of the bottom, that it is difficult to realise the full size

or depth. I got access to the surface through a hole in a

wall, but had to take the greatest care to avoid the pollu-

tions which covered nearly every step of my way through

weeds and bushes to the edge. Such a work speaks for

the grand ideas of its originator, who is unknown, but was

perhaps one of the old Jewish kings. The north wall of

the Temple enclosure rises high over the pool to the south,

and deepens the impression of its hugeness. Steps, very

irregular, lead down to the bottom at the west end, and the

1 John V. 2. A smaller pool, once called " Struthiou," north-we.st of

Botlie=da, but now built over, is thought by some to luvve beeu Bethosda.
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pressure of the water is provided against at the cast end,

where the hill rai)idly descends, by a dam forty-five feet

thick, which serves also as part of the city wall. Whether

this was really Bothesda has been warmly disputed, Sir

Charles Warren thinking that two pools, once near the

Church of St. Anne, close by, were "the Twin Pools"

which were believed in the early Christian centuries to be

Bethesda,^ while Captain Conder says that the present

pool is not clearly mentioned before the tenth century,

and may have been built by the Romans or early Arabs.''

The wonderful perfection of the cement of lime and

broken pottery over the bottom, which needed to be

blasted before it could be broken up, and the immense

care with which the stone under it had been prepared,

certainly seem to point to an origin in the palmy days of

Israel, when vast works could be carried out at leisure.

About seventy-five yards north of this great pool is a

fine specimen of Crusading architecture—the triple-naved

pure Gothic Church of St. Anne, formerly used as a

mosque, but after many centuries given back to the

Christians, as a gift of the Sultan to Napoleon III., at

the close of the Crimean War. A huge cistern excavated

in the rock below it and carefully cemented is actually

claimed to have been the home of St. Anne, the mother

of the Virgin Mary.

West of the great pool, three gates open into the

Temple enclosure, now the Harem esh Sherif, but entrance

by these is strictly prohibited to any save Mahommedans.

Indeed, it is only a few years since that unbelievers were

permitted to enter at all, and many a rash intruder,

ignorant of the danger, has in former days been killed

for daring to intrude on such holy ground. The bitter

fanaticism of the past has, however, yielded so far that a

1 Becovei-y of Jerusalem, p. 198. » Tent Work ir. Palestine, p. 185.
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fee paid through one of the consulates, enables strangers

to enter, if duly attended by one of the richly-bed^.z.ned

«<cavasses," or servants of such an office. I wa. thus

enabled, in company with a party of Americans, to go o .er

the mysterious space, which, indeed, has sights one canno

well forget. The great Silseleh Gate, at the foot of David

Street and thus almost in the ct-ntre of the western side ot

the enclosure, admits you by two or three steps upwards

to the sacred precincts, which offer in their wide open

space of thirty-five acres, the circumference nearly equal

to a mile.i a delightful relief, after toiling through the

narrow and filthy streets. Lying about ^420 feet above

the Mediterranean, this spot is comparatively cool even

in summer. The surface was once a rough hill sloping

or swelling irregularly, but a vast level platform has

been formed, originally under Solomon, by cutting away

the rock in some places, raising huge arched vaults at

others, and elsewhere by filling up the hollows with

rubbish and stones.

Near the north-west corner the natural rock appears

on the surface, or is only slightly covered, but it vvas

originally much higher. The whole hill, however, has

been cv^ away at this part, except a mass at the angle o

the wall, rising with a perpendicular face, north and

south, forty feet above the platform. On this, it seems

certain, the Roman Fort Antonia was built, for Josephus

speaks of it as standing at this corner on a rock fifty cubits

high* This platform is, moreover, separated from the

noi-th-eastem hill by a deep trench, fifty yards broad

now occupied in part by " the Pool of Bethesda, and

this, also, agrees with what the -Jewish historian says ot

I On the map iu The Recovery of Jerusalem, the entire Bpace is about

4,800 feet round, about 500 feet less than a mUe.

* Jos. Bell. Jud., V. 5, 8.
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Antonia. The north-east corner has been " made by fill-

ing up a steep slope with earth and stones, but t.ie clnet

triumph of architecture was seen on the south, where he

wall rose from the valley to a height almost equal to that

of the tallest of our church -spires, while above this, in

the d-iys of Herod's Temple, rose the royal porch, a triple

cloister, higher and longer than York Cathedral when

seen from the valley outside •. the whole, when fresh, glit-

tering with a marble-like whiteness. The vast space thus

obtained within was utilised in many ways.

Level as is the surface thus secured by almost m-

credible labour, it covers wonders unsuspected, for the

ground is perfectly honeycombed with cisterns hewn in

the rock; the largest being south of the central height

All P pear to have been connected together by rock-cut

channels, though their size was so great in some cases

that, as a whole, they could probably store more than

10,000,000 gallons of water; one cistern-known as the

Great Sea-holding no less than 2,000.000 gallons Ihe

supply for this vast system of reservoirs seems to have

been obtained from springs, wells, rain, and aqueduc s at

a distance. It is, indeed, a question whether any natural

springs existed in or near Jerusalem, except the Fountain

of the Virgin in the Kedron valley.

Nearly in the centre of the great open area is a raised

platform of marble, about sixteen feet high reached by-

broad steps, and on this stands the so-called Mosque of

Omar, built ove- the naked top of Mount Moriah. whence

Mahomet is Tibled to have ascended to heaven. Dated

inscriptions from the Koran represent that it was built

between the yoars a.d. 0«8 and a.d. 093. under the reign

of the Caliph Abd-el-Melek. It has eight sides, each

sixty-six feet in length, so that it is over 500 leet ni

circumference. Inside, it is 152 feet across. A screen.
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divided by piers and columns of great beauty, follows

the lines of the eight sides, at a distance of thirteen

feet from them, and, then, within this, at a further

distance of thirty feet, is a second screen, round the

sacred top of the mountain, relieved in the same way

with pillars, which support aloft the beautiful dome,

sixty-six feet wide at its base. Outside, the height of

the wall is thirty-six feet, and it is pierced below by four

doors. For sixteen feet from the platform it is cased

in different-coloured marbles, but at that height there

is an exquisite series of round arches, seven on each

face, two-thirds of them pierced for windows; the rest

with only blind panels. The upper part was at one time

inlaid with mosaics of coloured and gilt glass, but these

are now gone. The whole wall, above the marble casing, is

CQvered with enamelled tiles, showing elaborate designs

in various colours ; a row in blue and white on whicb are

verses of the Koran in interlaced characters running round

the top. Within, the piers of the screens are cased in

marble, and their capitals gilded; tbe screena them-

selves, which are of fine wrought iron, being very elabo-

rate, while the arches under the dome are ornamented

with rich mosaic, bordered above by verses from the Koran,

and an inscription stating when the mosque was built, the

whole in letters of gold. The walls and dome glitter

with the richest colours, in part those of mosaics, and the

stained glass in the windows exceeds, for beauty, any I

have seen elsewhere. There could, indeed, I should sup-

pose, I e no building more perfectly lovely than the Mosque

of Omar, more correctly known as the Dome of the Rock.

All this exquisite taste and lavisb munificence is

strangely expended in honour of a hump of rock, the

ancient top of Moriah, which rises in the centre of the

building, within the second screen, nearly five feet at its
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highest point, and a foot at its lowest, above the marble

pavement, and measures fifty-six feet from north to south,

and forty-two feet from east to west. Had the mosque

been raised in honour of the wondrous incidents connected

with the spot in sacred history, it would have had a

worthy aim ; but to the Mahommedan it is sacred, almost

entirely, because he believes that this vast rock bore the

Prophet up, like a chariot, to Paradise ; the finger-marks

of the angel who steadied it in its amazing flight being

still shown to the credulous. Yet, foolish legend dis-

carded, this rough mountain-top has an absorbing interest

to the Jew and the Christian alike. It was here that the

Jebusite, Araunah, once had his threshing-floor.^ It is,

as I have said, the highest point of Mount Moriah, which

sinks steeply to the valley of the Kedron, on the east, and

more gently in other directions. On that yellow stretch

of rock the heathen subject of King David heaped up his

sheaves and cleansed with his shovel or fork the grain

which his threshing-sledge had separated from the straw ;

throwing it up against the wind, before which the chaff

flew afsir, as is so often brought before us in the imagery

of the sacred writers.^ The royal palace on Zion must

have looked down on this threshing-floor, and it may thus

have already occurred to David's mind as a site for his

Temple, before the awful incident which finally decided

his choice.' Nor could any place so suitable have been

found near Jerusalem; and it appears, besides, to have had

the special sacredness of having been the scene, in far

earlier times, of the offering of Isaac by the Father of the

Faithful, though Araunah's use of it shows that it had not

on that account been set apart from common ground. In

» 2 Sain. xxiv. 18, 22 ; 1 Ohron. xxL 18.

• Ps. i. 4 ; XXXV. 5 ; Job xxi. 18.

• 2 Chron. iii. L
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later days, »Uo, » special sanctity is associated witl. tWs

splasttot on which, in all probability, the great alta

r«,: J„vi»h Temple stood, ^i' Charles Wa^enfoun^^

that huge vaults exist on the north s.de of the lemple

a ea anS that it these, and the loose earth over them we,-e

"
Ived that end of the rock »o„ld show a perpend.cular

pa t of it having in ancient times been cut away,

wl, ie in another direction a gntter cut m the rock has

r'en found, perhaps to drain off the blood from the sacn-

"-''ZJ^^L rock, reached by a flight of ^teps, is a

lai-M cave the root of «'hich is about six feet h.gh, w.th

a'Srcu;^ opening in it, through wWch light ente.

The floor sounds hollow, and so do the rough s.des.

a proof, say the Mahommedans. that tlus mounta.n .s

hungt the air. There is. however, probably a lowe

cav" or poss,bly a well, but no one is a_llowed to find

thlout Fantitie legends, connected with every part of

the :l summit, are'repeated to the vis tor, but ^
the

Christian the place is too sacred to pay much heed to thera

T'teMahommedan world it -"
'^lX° oi7^Z

the Source of the Elvers of Parad.se, the Kf«
»«J"^f;,";

o all Prophets, and the Foundation Stone of the World.

Tl!ugh these religionists claim w»h pcrfec just.ce

that the mosque was built by Caliph Abd-el-Melek. it .s

that tne mosqu
various pre-

bv no means certain that mere were
!;.„„„»

dLssors of this beautiful buUding. Mr. J»™«»/'l^r

tXlievedthat it, rather than the Church of the Holy

rpuWrre. is. in all essential particulars, the ve^ Church

t^';h I^su^ection, built by Constantino over the jda-

where our Lord was believed to have beenM wh ch,

in his opinion, was the cave under this rock. Other

experts have thought that a church stood hero between

1 Recovery of Jerusalem, pp. 219—222.
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the reigns of Constantine and Justinian—soine say, in the

first third of the sixth century. It was, at any rate, for

generations a Christian church under the Crusaders, and

Fraiikish kings offered up their crowns to Christ before

the rock on the day of their coronation.

The Mosque el-Aksa, which stands at the south end

of the great enclosure, was originally a basilica or church

built by Justinian in the sixth century in houour of the

Virgin. The noble facade of arches, surmounted by a

long range of pinnacles, is, however, Gothic, and appears

to have been the work of the Crusaders. Within there

are seven aisles, of various dates, pillars a yard thick,

dividing the nave from the side aisles, and a dome rising

over the centre of the transept; but the effect of the

whole is poor, for the building, though 190 feet wide,

and 270 feet broad, is whitewashed and coarsely painted.

By this church the Templars once had their residence

;

and the twisted columns of their dining-hall still remain.

The struggle between Moslems and Christians, at the

capture of Jerusalem, was especially fierce in this build-

ing '^^he greater part of the ten thousand who perished

by ilie sword of the Christian warriors falling inside and

round these walls. A flight of steps outside the princi-

pal entrance leads down to a wonderful series of arched

vaults, which, with the great sculptured pillars, help one

to realise vividly the vast substructures needed to bring

this part of the hill to the general level. When they were

built, however, is a question as yet undecided; only a

small portion here and there is ver" old.

You could wander day after day through one part or

another of the strange sights of the Temple enclosure,

and never tire. In one place is a Mahommedan pulpit,

with its straight stair, and a beautiful canopy resting on

light pillai-s : a work of special beauty. Minarets rise at
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diff. rent points around, enhancing? the picturesque effect.

Fountains, venerable oratories, and tombs dot the surfuce.

The massive Golden Gate still stands towards the centre

of the eastern wall, though long since built up. from a

tradition that the Christians would one day re-enter it in

triumph. Seen from the inside it is a massy structure,

with a flat low-domed roof, carved pilasters, and numerous

small arches, slowly sinking into decay. It was always

the chief entrance to the Temple from the east, but, apart

from later tradition, would seem to have been kept closed

from a very early period.^ In its present form, the gate-

way dates from the third or, perhaps, the sixth century

after Christ, and till a.d. 810 there was a flight of steps

from it down to the Kedron valley. During the time

of the Crusaders the gate was opened on Palm Sunday,

to allow the Patriarch to ride in upon an ass, amidst^ a

great procession bearing palm -branches, and strewing the

ground before him with their clothes, in imitation of the

entry of Christ. But it will, I fear, be long before a

representative of the true Messiah rides through it again.

The view of the Mount of Olives from the Temple

area is very fine, for only the Kedron valley, which is

quite narrow, lies between the Mount and Moriah. Mount

Zion rises on the south-west, but it is only by the houses

and citadel that you notice the greater elevation. The

Crescent flag is seen waving over the old Tower of David.

On the south-east the eye follows the windings of the

Valley of Jehoshaphat, which is the name given to the

upper part of that of the Kedron. Into it were, one day,

to fall the streams which Ezekiel describes in his vision

of the restored sanctuary, as destine 1 to pour forth from

under the door-sill of the Temple, md gather to such a

body as will reach the Dead Sea, deep down in its bed

1 Ezek. xliv. 1, 2.

1 i

iBBttasff^"'
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to the east, changing its life-destroying water to healing

Hoods.i FroHi south-west to north-west the city rises

like an amphithciitre round the sacred area, as Josephus

noticed in his day." Part of this wide space is paved

with slabs of limestone, feathered with grass at every

chink, much of this being green, and sprinMed, in spring-

time, with thousands of bright flowers. Olive-trees and

cypresses flourish here and there, and give most welcome

shade.

It was much the same thousands of years ago on this

very spot. The Psalmist could then cry out, " I am like

a green olive-tree in the house of God." " Those that be

planted in the house of the Lord shall flourish in the

courts of our Ood. They shall bring forth fruit in old

age ; they shall be fat and flourishing. "» Here, protected

by high walls, reclining under the peaceful shade of some

tree, the pious Israelite realised his deepest joy, as he

meditated on God, or bowed in prayer towards the Holy

of Holies, within which Jehovah dwelt over the Mercy-

seat.* Now in soft murmurs, now in loud exclamations

of rapture, now in tones of sadness, now in triumphant

singing, his heart uttered all its moods. It was his

highest conception of perfect felicity that he " should

dwell in the house of the Lord for ever."* Hither, from

Dan to Beersheba, streamed the multitude that kapt holy-

day, ascending with the music of pipes and with loud

rejoicings to the holy hill, bringing rich offerings of cattle,

sheep, goats, and produce and fruit of all kinds, to the

King of kings.* Here the choirs of Levites sang the

sacred chants; here the high priest blessed the people,

year by year, as he came forth from the Holy of Holies,

1 Ezek. xlvii. 1—8, » Jo8. Ant, xv. 11, 5. =" Ps. Hi. 8 ;
xcii. 13, 14.

* Ex. XXV. 22 ; Ps. xcix. 1. ' Ps. xxiii. 6.

• 2 Cbrou. XXX. 5, 24 ; Deut. xii. 5 ; J Chrou. xxxv. 7.
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into which he had entered with the iitoning bU)od, his re-

appearance showing that his mediation had been accepted,

and tlieir sins forgiven. And so Christ, now within the

holy place in the heavens pleading the merits of His

own blood, will one day come forth again, and " appear

to them that look for Him, without a sin-offering, unto

salvation." ^ Here, as we are told by the Son of Sirach,'

thousands on thousands cast themselves on the ground,

at the sight of their priestly mediator, fresh from the

presence of the holy and exalted Lord of Hosts. " Then

shouted the sons of Aaron, and sounded the silver trum-

pets, and made a great noise to be heard, for a remem-

brance before the Most High. Then all the people hasted,

and fell down to the earth upon their faces, to worship

the Lord God Almighty, the Most High. Then he went

down, and lifted up his hands over the whole congrega-

tion of the children of Israel, to give the blessing of the

Lord with his lips, and to rejoice in His name." And

at an earlier time it was here, upon the entrance of the

ark into the newly-built Holy of Holies, at the Temple

dedication under Solomon, that " it came even to pass,

as the trumpeters and singers, as one, made one sound

to be heard in praising and thanking the Lord; and

when they lifted up their voice with the trumpets

and cymbals and instruments of music, and praised

the Lord, saying, For He is good; for His mercy en-

dureth for ever : that then the house was filled with a

cloud, for the glory of the Lord had filled the house of

God.'"* The heavenly and earthly Fatherland of the

Israelite thus seemed here to fade into each other. Who

does not remember the touching cry of the Jewish prisoner

from the sources of the Jordan, on his way to exUe ? " As

I Heb. ix. 28. * Bcclus. 1. 16, 17, 20.

3 2 Chron. v. 13, 14.

uwuw.i.iiuLWta"*''^ •
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the hart pantoth after the water-hroc.ks, so panteth my

soul after Thee, O (K.d. . . . For I had gone with

the multitude, I went w.Lh them to the house of iU\,

with the voice of joy atui i)raise, with a multitude tluit

kept holyday.'*^ ijut peaceful as this place is now, and

sacred as it was in its earlier days, h.)W often has it been

the scene of the most embittered strife, since the times of

Solomon! The first Temple, with all its glory, had gone

up in smoke and Hames, amidst the shouts of Nebuchad-

nezzar's troops, after a defence which steeped the wide

area in blood; and at the concpiest of the city by Titus.

thousands fell, within its bounds, by the weapons of the

Rom»n soldiers, or perished in the flames of the third

Temple, amidst shrieks from the crowds on Zion, heard

even above the roar of strife and of the conflagration.

» Pe. xlii. 1.

4
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J E U U S A L E },\— (Continued.)

It is not easy to restore in inui{^iniition the iippeanince

presented by the Temple in its most ghirious days, but

it must have been very nTai,'niflcent. Even from what

still remains, we cannot wonder that the disciples should

have called the attention of their Master to the architec-

ture around :
" Master, see what manner of stones and

what building's are here 1 " ' The solid wall, at one corner,

still rises to a height of 180 feet above the ancient level

of the ground—now buried thus dee[) under rubbish ;

at another place it is 138 feet above it; and in one spot

you may see, at a height of eighty-Hve feet above the

original surface, a stone nearly thirty-nine feet long, four

feet high, and ten feet deep, which was lifted into the

air and put in its place while the wall was being built.

The rubbish wliich now lies from sixty to nearly 100

feet deep, against different parts of the walls, hides their

originally grand effect ; but they were bare, and in all the

dazzling whiteness of recent erection, when Christ and

His disciples stood to admire them.

These amazing walls were surrounded by magnificent

cloisters, which were double on the north, east, and west

sides ; columns, of a single piece of white marble, sup-

porting roofs of carved cedar. The royal cloisters on the

south wall were still grander, for they consisted of three

1 Mark xiii. 1.
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l»illars with t'oriiithiaii capitiils. .listributcd in ri)ur rows,

The centre arch, wliicb was higher than tbe two others,

rose forty-five feet alol't -twenty feet above its ueigh-

bu\irs—an.l the roofs of the whole, like tiiose of the

otber cloisters, were of carvel cedar. The front was of

polished stone, joined togeth.-r with incredible exacitness

and b..'auty. On all sides of the Temple, a space vary-

ing from about thirty-six to forty-five^ feet formed tbe

cloisters into whicli. as into the Court of the; (Icntiles,

proselytes might enter ; whence its name. This was the

part where the changers of provincial coins into tlui

shekel of the sanctuary, which alone could be put into the

Temple treasury, had their tables in Christ's day, and

liere doves were sold for ofierings, and beasts for sacrifice,

and salt for the altar, with whatever else was needed by

worshippers : the whole a mart so unholy that our Jjord,

as lie drove the intruders forth, declared it to be a den

of thieves.' The magnificent cloister on the east side

was called Sc.lomon's Porch ; its cool shade offered, at all

times, attractions to crowds whom the Uabbis, and also our

Lord, took occasion to gather round them from time to

time.^ Hither also the multitude ran after St. Peter and

St. John, when they had cured the lame man at the

Beautiful, or Nicanor, Gate," on the east of the Court of

the Priests.

A few steps upwards led from the Court of the Gen-

tiles to a fiat terrace, about twenty feet broad on the

south side, and about fifteen feet ou the others, its outer

limit being guarded by a stone screen over four feet high,

upon which, at fixed distances apart, hung notices, a cast

> Matt. xxi. 13 ; Murk xi. 17 ; Lxiko xix. 46. Tlio Court of tlio Goutilcs was

Hourly l.'JO foot iu extout on tho uortli aud east, ltH> on the west, and oL»0 on

the south. " John x. '23. » Acts iii. ±

II U
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from one of which is now in the Louvre, threatening

death to any foreigner who should pass Avithin. Tb.e in-

scription reacts : 'No stranger is to enter within the

balustrade round the Temple enclosure. Whoever is

caught will be responsible to himself for his death, which

wilf ensue." It was for being supposed to have taken

Trophimus, an Ephesian proselyte, inside these prohibitory

warnings, that the Jews rose in wild excitement against

St. Paul, and would have torn him in pieces had not the

commandant of the fortress Antonia, on the north-west

corner of the Temple grounds, hurried to his aid with a

band of soldiers.^

A part of the inside space formed the Court of the

Women, who were allowed to walk or worship here, if

ceremonially clean, but not to go nearer the sanctuary.

The Inner Temple stood on a platform, reached by another

flight of steps through gates from below, but by the wor-

shippers there, and in the still lower Court of the Gentiles,

only so much of the Temple itself was seen as rose above

a platform nearly forty feet high, forming a square more

than 300 feet long on each face, on which the sacred

building stood. Seven gates opened from this into the

Courts of the Men of Israel and of the Priests, and three

more led into the Court of the Women. One of these, the

Beautiful, was also called the Nicanor Gate, because the

hands of the Syrian general of that name were nailed over

it, when he fell before the host of Judas Maccabeus
;
re-

port alleging that he had lifted these hands, in contempt,

towards the Holy Place, and sworn to destroy it. The

name " Beautiful " was fitly given to this gate from its

being made of almost priceless Corinthian brass, and

covered with specially rich plates of gold. The other

nine gates, and even their side-posts and lintels, shone

' Acts xxi. 26.
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resplendent with a covering of gold and silver. Within

them rose the Temple, reached by passing through the

Court of the Israelites and that of the Priests, one above

the other, with ilights of steps between. Beyond and

above them, on the highest terrace of all, stood the

Temple; its front about 150 feet long, though the Holy

Pli\ce, or Temple proper, behind this, was only about sixty

feet from east to west, forty feet across, and about forty-

five feet high, while the Holy of Holies was a small dark

chamber, not more than thirty feet square. In front of

the Temple ran a porch, about sixteen feet deep, extending,

apparently, to within forty feet of each side, and shut off

from the Holy Place by a wall nine feet thick. Through

this that awful chamber was entered by a door, before

which hung a heavy veil ; another of the finest texture,

from the looms of Babylon, adorned " with blue, and fine

linen, and scarlet, and purple," hanging before the sacred

solitude of the Holy of Holies. A screen, in front of the

porch, was surmounted by a great golden vine, which, it

may be, our Lord had in mind when He spoke of Himself

as the True Vine.^

Thirty-eight small chambers, in two storeys on the

north and south, and three on the west, olung to the

Temple on these three sides. The entrance was Irom the

east, perhaps so that worshippers, while praying before

Jehovah, might turn their backs on the sun, so univer-

sally honoured as the Supreme God by the heathen nations

of Western Asia. Thus the men seen in Ezekiel's vision

praying in "the inner court of the Lord's house, between

the porch and the altar, with their backs towards the

temple of the Lord, and their faces towards the east,"

showed that to " worship the sun " they had turned away

from worshipping Jehovah.^ The great brazen altar

1 John XV. L " Ezek. viii. IG.

H H 2
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stood, as these words of the prophet indicate, in the open

space before the porcli.

Such a buildinji^, risincr on a marble terrace of its own,

witli its walls of pure white stone, covered in parts with

plates of bright f^old, and marble-paved courts lying one

under another beneath—all held up, over the whole vast

area of the levelled summit of Moriah, by walls of almost

fabulous height and splendour—must have presented an

appearance rarely if ever equalled by any sanctuary of

ancient or modern times.

Two bridges led from Zion, the upper hill, over the

Valley of the Cheese-mongers to Moriah. One of these,

now known as Kobinson's Arch, from its discoverer, was

built thirty-nine feet north of the south-west corner, and

had a span of for;.y-two feet : forming, perhaps, the first of

a series of arches leading by a flight of stairs from the

TyrojKL'on Valley, or Valley of the Cheese-mongers, to the

broad centre aisle of Solomon's Porch, which, as we have

seen, ran along the western wall of Herod's Temple. The

stones, of which a few still jut from the wall of the Temple

enclosure, were of great size—some from nineteen to

twenty-five feet long—but all, except those forming the

three lower courses, with the fine pillars that supported

them, now lie more than forty feet below the present sur-

face of the ground, where they fell when the bridge was

destroyed ; the pavement on which they rest is of polished

stone. So deep below the level of to-day was that of this

part of the city in the time of our Lord. Even this depth,

however, in a place so ancient, does not represent the

original surface, for below the pavement, thus deeply buried,

were found remains of an older arch, and, still lower, a

channel for water, hewn in the rock ;
perhaps one of the

aqueducts made by order of Hezekiah, when he intro-

duced his great irfipr -meuts in the water-supply of the

sligh
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city.^ The masonry at the ct)rner of the enclosure, which

is ancient up to the level of the present surface and even

slightly above it, shows bettor perluips than any other part

the perfection of the original workmanship throughout,

for the blocks of stone are so nicely fitted to each other,

without mortar, that even now a penknife can hardly be

thrust between them. There must, of course, have been

a gate through which liobinson's Arch led to the sacred

area, but the present wall was built after the arched ap-

proach had been destroyed, and ignores it. About forty-

three yards farther north there are the remains of another

gate, which led from the western cloisters of the Temple

to the city, showing by the size of the entrance when it

was perfect how great the concourse must have been tiuit

passed through it, for it was nearly nineteen feet wide, and

twenty-nine feet high ; its lintel being formed by one

enormous stone, reaching across the whole breadth, as in

Egyptian temples. The extreme age of Jerusalem as a

city receives another illustration in the fact that, though

the gate is noticed by Josephus, its sill rests on very

nearly fifty feet of accumulations over the natural rock

below. It once gave access to a vaulted passage which

ran up in a sharp angle f»*om the city to the Temple area.

A iitlle north of this gate is a spot of intense interest

—the place where the Jews of both sexes, all ages, and

froi. all countries, come daily, but especially on Fridays,

to lament the destruction of their Temple, the defilement

of their city, and the sufferings of their race. Ever since

the fall of Jerusalem, the Israelite has mourned, in deepest

sorrow, over hh religious and national griefs, hut the

faith that Zion will one day rise again from her degrada-

tion to more than her former glory, is alike invincible

At least seventy feet of rubbish lie heaped

' 2 Chrou. xxxii. 3.

and amazing

am
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over the p-ound where the mourners assemble, so hi<rh

is the present pavement above that trodtlen by their

fathers ; but some courses of the ancient Temple wall still

rise above it, and it is believed that this point is nearest

to where the Holy of Holies once stood. Huge bevelled

masses of stone lie in fair order one over another, defying

the violence of man and natural decay. The Jews cannot

enter the sacred enclosure any more than the Christians,

but here, at least, they obtamed many centuries ago, by

a heavy ransom, the privilege of touching and kissing

the holy stones. Prayer-book in hand they stand in their

Jur caps and long black gaberdines, reciting supplications

for Zion, in hope that the set time to favour her may

speedily come. The Seventy-ninth Psalm is often read

aloud, and is always in their hearts :
" O God, the heathen

are come into Thine inheritance ; Thy holy temple have

they defiled ; they have laid Jerusalem in heaps. . .
Pour

out Thy wrath upon the heathen that have not known

Thee, and upon the kingdoms that have not called upon

Thy name " ^ The most touching litanies are recited ;

one of them beginning thus :

—

" For tlic palace tliat lies waste
;

For the Temple tlmt is destroyed ;

For the walls tliat are toni down
j

For our glory that is vanished
;

For the great stones that are bnrned to dust
;"

the hearers, after every lament, responding :

—

" llere sit we now, lonely, and weep !

"

The Jews live in their own quarter on the eastern slope

of Zion, close to the old Temple area, but their part of

Jerusalem is as unattractive as their sorrows are touch-

ing. Their streets are the filthiest- in a filthy city, and

* Pb. Ixxix. 1—6.
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to dust
;"

the eastern slope

»ut their part of

rrows are touch
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, filthy city, and

their dwellings among the poorest. They may have had
" wide houses and large chambers, and windows cut out,

and Ci'ilings of cedar, and walls of vermilion " in the days

of Jeremiah,^ but these arc traditions of a very distant

past. Until recently, indeed, their condition was even

more wretched, than it is now, " The Israelitish Alliance
"

in Western Eui'ope having afforded them systematic help

for a number of yeare, though the first necessity, beyond

question, is to teach them the most elementary ideas of

cleanliness. How they live amidst the foulness of their

alleys is a wonder. They are all foreigners, for during

many centuries no Jew was permitted to dwell in the

Holy City. Now, however, year after year, numbers

come, especially from Spain and Poland, to spend their

last days in their dear Jerusalem, and be buried beside

their fathers, in the Valley of Jehoshaphat, the scene, as

they believe, of the resurrection and of the final judg-

ment.'^ To be there saves them, they think, a long

journey after death, through the body of the earth, from

the spot where they may lie to this final gathering-place

of their people. They come to Jerusalem to die, not to

live, but many are in the prime of ^'fe and have families,

and the rising generation are less gloomy in their views.

The young men, in all the glory of love-locks, fur-edged

caps, and long gaberdines, are as keen after business or

pleasure as their brethren elsewhere, their creed evidently

being a settled aim to make the best of at least the pre-

sent world.

To make sure of a part in the kingdom of the Messiah,

and the glories of the restored Temple and city, the Jeru-

salem Israelite leads a strenuously religious life, according

to his idea of religion ; striving with painful earnestness

to fulfil all the ten thousand Rabbinical precepts founded

* Jer. xxii. 14. ' Joel iii. 2, 12 ; Zech. xiv. 4.
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on the Law of Moses, so as to be like St. Paul, "blame-

less" touching that n-hteousness.i tj^^ Law is studied

through the whole night in the schools ;
frivol..us appli-

cations of the sacred letter being eagerly sought, m sup-

posed fulfilment of the command, "Ye shall teach these.

My words, to your children, speaking of them when thou

sittest in thine house and when thou walkest by the way,

when thou best down and when thou risest up."^ In

the synagogue, men are found at all hours, busy reading

the Talmud. The Sabbath is observed with more than

its ancient strictness. From the evening of Friday to

that of Saturday, no light or fire is kindled, in accordance

with the injunction. " Ye shall kindle no fire throughout

your habitations upon the Sabbath day." « To go beyond

two thousand steps on the holy day is a grave sm. for it

is written, "Abide ye every man in his place; let no man

go out of his Dlace on the seventh day. " * a precept under-

stood so literally by one Jewish sect in past times that

they never rose on the Sabbath from the place where its first

moment found them. Indeed, the Essenes, a sect of Jewish

, .cetics in the days of our Lord, would not even lift a

vessel to quench their thirst on that day.^ In the after-

noon of each day there is preaching in the synagogues.

At the Passover only unleavened bread is eaten, and booths

are raised at the Feast of Tabernacles.^ But the most

solemn day of the year is the one preceding the Jewish

New Year's Day, in September. Penitential prayers are

said for three hours before sunrise, and every Jew allows

himself to receive forty stripes save one,^ the flagellator

saying to the person lie chastises. " My son. despise not

1 Phil. in. 6.

« Deut. vi. 7.

8 Ex. XXXV. 3.

« Ex. xvi. 29.

» Horzog, 2to Anf., xiii. 167.

« Lev. xxiii. 6, 40 ; Neh. >iii. 15, 16.

7 Deut. XXV. 3 ; 2 Cor. xi. 24.
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the chastening of the Lord ; neither be weary of TTis

correction. For whoni the Lord loveth. He correcteth ;

even as a father the son in whom he delighteth." ^ On

the other hand, tliero is great rejoicing in the synagogues

at some of the other leasts, the congregation leaping,

dancing, singing, and shouting in their g". mess. On

some of these occasions the multitude stream forth with

bright faces, men and women singing aloud, and make a

procession through their quarter, with the roll of the Law

in their midst. The traditions of their fathers thus live

with them still, for, in some such way, David, three

thousand years ago, in the same place, " danced before the

Lord with all his might."
"^

If the condition of the Israelites in Jerusalem, of whom

there are about four thousand, is in general very humble

and wretched, it is made still harder by their frozen

bigotry. Protestant missions, especially in late yoars,

have undoubtedly made some progress, but the mass of

the Hebrew population still hate the light, and cling to

the great memoiies of the past, embittered against the

whole human race. It is a striking thought, that in all

probability the Prffitorium, in which our Saviour was tried

and condemned, lay in the quarter now inhabited by the

Jews.' A great marble-paved space extended in front of

it, surrounded by halls, resting on rows of lofty pillars.

On a raised platform facing this square, the judgment-seat

of Pilate was placed, and here the Innocent One was

shown by the Governor to the fanatical mob below, only,

however, to raise a wild outcry of " Crucify Him !
Crucify

Him ! His blood come on us and on our children."* But

those children were still in the vigour of life when the

dii. 167.

!seh. >iii. 15, 16.

I Prov. ill. 11 ; Heb. xii. 5, 6.

' 2 Saui. vi. 14.

» Riohin, p. 699.

< Mutt, xxvii. 22, 23, 25.
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last hiaoous, dospairin«? strug-f^lo with the Romans drove

them hither, aft(>r the Tempk^ had hcen hurned, and tnvncd

the mansion and Jud-ment-hall of Pilate into the scene of

their final destruction. Victorious here, as already in the

upper city, the le<,Monaries cut down everyone they could,

till the streets were covered with dead bodies and the

whole town was soaked in gore ; man) a burning house, if

we may trust Josephus, having its tlames ex.. guished in

blood.^ The descendants of that unhappy generation have

built their homes over the vubbish under whicli Pilate's

Judgment-courts are deeply buried, but their souls are still

bound in the same ch-' as as then onslaved their ancestors,

and their darkness . still as profound. Were Christ to

stand before them to-day, there can be no doubt He would

meet the same cry—to send Him to the cross. The time

to favour Zion, in the highest sense, has not yet come.

But amidst all their humiliation and misery, they still

draw consolation from the fact that they inhabit the Holy

City, and have had part of Mount Zion itself assigned

them as their quarter. Even this cannot be without

influence on their spiritual life, in spite of their narrowness

and pride. For have not their ancient psalmists and

prophets sung its praises? " Beautiful for situation, the

joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion, the city of the

great King.'"^ To be brought thus, continually, to the

contemplation of Jehovah, must exercise a mighty power

in raising and purifying their inner religious thoughts.

A short distance north of the Wailing-place of the

Jews avo the remains of the second bridge,^ which formed

part of another great viaduct from the Temple grounds

over the valley to Mount Zion : the most striking rolic

yet found of ancient Jerusalem. It is on a line with

David Street, which passes over part of it, but other

1 Jo8. Bell. Jud.. vi. 8, 5. « Ps. xlviii. 2. " P oe ante, p. .M6.
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foundations of arches, vaults, and chambers extend, at

the side of the street, for more than i.')!) feet from the

Temple enclosure. One hull seems as if it had been a

guard-house as long ago as the time of the Maccabees,

and even now it is connected with a long subterranean

gallery, constrr.''ted, most probably, to enable soldiers

to pass from ])avid's Tower, near the Joppa Gate, to

tie Temple, without being seen. A strange use of it by

Simon, the son of G!./rias, one of the leaders oi the iinal

insurrection against the Romans, vividly recalls the scene

after the capture of Jerusalem by Titus ; for by this

tunnel he passed from the upper city to the Temple

enclosure, trying to frif;hten the Eoman soldiers, and thus

escape by pretending to be a ghost. The Castle, or

Tower, of Antonia, which owed its name to Herod

the Great's llattery of Mark Antony, then his patron,

stood, as has been noticed, en the site of the present

Turkish barracks, at the north-west corner of the Temple

area. A mass of rock, separated, on the north, from the

low hill of Bezetha by a ditch 105 feet wide, and from

twenty-six to thirty-three feet deep, formed the plateau

from which it rose. Of great size, it was the key to

the possession of the Temple, as the citadel was to

that of the upper town. The rock foundation was

seventy-five feet high, its face cased over with smooth

stones like the lower part of the Tower of David, " so

that anyone who tried either to climb or descend it had

no foothold." At each corner of the fort were towers

;

the one at the south-east, over 100 feet high, to over-

look the whole Temple area, while that at the south-

west had underground passages by which soldiers could

be marched into the cloisters of the Temple, to quell any

tumult.

Mount Zion falls very steeply to the south and south-
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woKt, ami m..st therefore l.:.ve l.een very easily .l-fenaed.

Intlo l!r.mmls of the l'r„to4.n. Seln„>ls, .noreover on

the south-west corner a -ynte,,, of r„ek--.stern. and a

„erie, ot ,„.r,,e„,licular escarpments of the rocl< twenty-

flve feet H'h, wl,ic\, a,.,H.ar to have bee,, con ,nued, m

hn,.. stops, to the botton, of the hill far below, have been

discovered, which show that the Jebus.tes, who originally

held Jerusalem, spared nu pains to make it nnpref,-

„„hle. It was natural, therefore, that ""7 »•-;*;-
f

David when he wished to get possession of ,t tell ng hin>

"Thou Shalt not come in hither; for even the hind and

the lame will keep thee away,"' A fiery spint hke
1
at

of fie shepherd-kins could ill brook snch an in «tt.

., Whoso smiteth tne Jebnsites, and hurleth b"tl. W nd

and lame down the cliff, shall be chief captiun, cned he

in his anger, and .ioab won the award. Once master „

Zion, David began tha. enriching of it w,th palace, and

public beildings which, continued under b,8 successor,,

made it, till the destruction of Jernsalem by Nebue.had.

nezzar, th. concentration of all the pomp and splendour of

the kingdom, that associated with the Temple excepted.

It .,as, apparently, on Zion that he built h.s palace,

thro .gh the skilled aid ot Phoenician architects, masons,

and «.rpenters;» the very wood coming, m rafts, rom

Tyre to Joppa, whence it was dragged up to Jerusalem.

Near the royal dwelling probably, rose he barracks

Lken of in Nehemiah as "the House of the Heroes

for the Crethi and Hetlii,' who formed the king, body-

guard, a band of the warlike Philistines, enrolled hy

David for his personal defence, after the subjugation of the

1 2 Sam. V. 6. .

« 2 Sam. V. 8. Ewald's reading. Keil follows it

9 2 sa„i. V. 11 ; 1 Chnm. xiv. 1.

t^S^fvSlS; XV. 18; ...7,23; IKiagsi. 38.44, lChron..vai. 17.
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I'hilistino plain. The two names soom to imply this, for

thoy are rospoctivoly those of the first immit^n-ation of the

race from Crete in the i)atriar('hal times, and of the second

in.migration in the days of the .lud^'os. Captain Condor,

indeed, speaks of the I'hilistinos as callod Cherothites or

Crethi,' from " Koratiyoh," a village still existing in the

Philistine plain, and of Pelethitos as simply equivalent to

" immigrants "—he supposes, from Kgypt ;
but neither of

those details disproves that the original exodus of the race

was from Caphtor,i which is admittedly Crete.

The ambition of the great king, true to the spirit of

an Oriental, turned os])ecially upon the eoustruction of a

grand series of rock-hewn tombs for himself and his

descendants, on the south-west face of the Tyropteon

Valley.* There, perhaps, to this day, lie the twelve suc-

cessors of David, from Solomon to Ahaz, with Jehoiada,

the great high i)riest, but without U/ziah, who was ex-

cluded for his leprosy.' The tomb of David was still well

known in the time of the Acts of the Apostles,' but,

according to Josephus, it had been opened, first by Ilyr-

canus, and then by Herod, to rob it of the treasures

which tradition afhrmed Solomon to have buried with

his father.^ So early as the third century after Christ,

liowever, the true site of this " acre of royal dust " had

been lost, and we can only hope that exeavatiou may one

day bring it again to light. Authorities differ as to the

position of Solomon's palace, but no less an expert than

Dr. Miihlau thinks it was built on the western side of the

Tropa'on, and thus on Mount Zion.« On the same spot,

a later date, rose also the palace of the Asmoniean

X Amos ix. 7. '2 Cliroii. xxiv. IG; xxvi. 23.

« Noll. iii. 16. * Aots ii. 2!t.

» Jos. Ant., vii. 15, 3; xiii. S, 4; BelJ. Jml, i. 2, 5.

« Rielim, p. 684.
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kin«,'s, and that of Airrippa II. Uiulcr Siilomon tho

citi/(Mis 1)11(1 the },'l<>ry of Zion incmiscd by tlu' inii<.,'ni-

ficont "lIouHoof the i^'orcst (if Li'lmiiun," so called Inna

its costly cedar pillars, numerous, it was boasted, as tho

trees of a wood, and, besides other ^rand building's, by

the paliieeof his H!j:yi)tian (pieen. In the days of Christ,

the L^reat palace of Herod, as has been said, occu])ied tlu'

top of the hill, behind where the citadel now stands; its

inaj,'nilic('nt gardens, its broad waters, shaded by trees, its

gorj,'(>ous halls, and tho height and strength of the great

wall which enclosed its grounds, with the mighty towers

of Ilippicus, Mariannie, and PhasaeP at its corner.-;, making

the whole one of the glories of Jerusalem. Ai the foot ol

the slope of Zion, to the east, immediately in front ol

tlK spot on which tho palace of Agrippa II. afterwards

stood, was the Xystus, a great colonnade, enclosing an

open space, used especially for athletic games after the

Greek fashion, but occasionally for public assemblies, while

behind it, in Christ's day, was the Council Hall, to, which,

as the place where the High Council sat, St Paul was

"brought down " from the Tower of Antonia, after he had

been taken prisoner because of the tumult about Trophi-

nuis.'^ Near this also, apparently, were the theatre, built

by Herod in servile imitation of Roman manners, and the

public buildings connected with the othcial head-quarters

of Pilate, though the grand palace of Herod, on the top of

the hill, was, no doubt, also used as a State building.

Amidst all this splendour of public architecture, the

houses of the citizens, if we may judge from the immemo-

rial characteristics of the East, were mean and wretched,

» Called Hippipns nftor a friend of Herod ; Mariamno after liis favourite

wife, whom lie murdered ; Pliasaelus after his brother, who was slaiu iu the

Parthian war.

» Acts xxii. 30; xxiii. 10 ; xxi. 29.
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for a despotic State in a certain sta«,n' <'f civilisation enn

boast of tnagnilicent temples, pala.-es. and State edifiees,

while the homes of the people are, ix-rhaps, ev< n nioro

wretched than in earlier and simpler times. So it was ni

Nineveh, Habylon, and the ruiiu'd cities of Central Ann>-

riea, and so it is even in Constantino])le at this day, if we

except the houses of wealthy foreigners. Nor, perhaps,

can Britain say very much wIkmi she remembers the slums

and alleys of her cities. Hut all the glory of Zion has

passed away. " Jehovah hath swallowed up all the habita-

tions of Jacob, and hath not i)itied ; lie hath thrown down,

in His wrath, the stronglu)lds of the daughter of -ludah ;

He hath brought them down to the ground. He hath

poured out His fury like fire ; her gates are sunk into the

ground ; He hath destroyed and broken her bars."^

The present walls of Jerusalem were built by Sultan

Suleinuin in the sixteenth century, and give ])icturesque-

ness, if not strength, to the town. An inscription over

the Jo])pa Gate, and others in various places, record that

the order to rebuild them was given in ad. 1512;* the

materials used being the remains of the older walls, which

were several times thrown down and restored during the

200 years of the Crusades. The stones themselves are

evidently ancient, and are all hewn, and bedded in mortar,

but they are not very large. Seen from the heights

around, with their towers and battlements, the walls look

very imposing, though their chief advantage now seems

to be the broad walk which a breastwork inside supplies,

enabling one to look out on the landscape round the whole

city. There are only four gates open through this anti-

quated defence, one on each side of the city ;
but there

were formerly four more. Passing south, through the

road in a line with Cliristian Street, which leads to the

1 Lam. ii. 5, 9.
'' Year of the Flifrht, 920.
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Damascus Gate on the north, we come to Zion Gate on the

south. It is simply an arch in the wall, filled in with

dressed stones, so as only to leave space for a moderate-

si7.ed two-leaved door, with an Arabic inscription over its

lintel. Two short, narrow slits in the wall, like loop-

holes, with an ornamental arch over them, and a lew

rosettes and ornaments of carved stone here and there, are

the only signs of its being an entrance to the city
;
but

the wall, as you come out, is seen to be very thick. From

within a dry stone wall on tho opposite side of the narrow

road, a great prickly pear shoots out its hand-like leaves

almost to the height of the top of the high central arch.

It grows at the edge of a field, green, when I saw it, with

badey which had been sown over the rubbish of the

ancient glory of Mount Zion.

On the left of the gate, inside the wall, is a row of

hovels given up to lepers, who, through the day, sit

begging outside the gate, and at other parts round the

city'!' Suffering from a hopeless disease, and cast out from

among men, these wretched creatures live together, under

a sheikh who is himself a leper. Dependent on charity,

they sit in groups, apparently cheery enough ;
and when

someone passes, they, without rising, clamour for alms,

which are thrown into a tin dish on the ground before

them. Kow, as in the case of Job, their "skin is

broken and become loathsome"^ with putrid ulcers.

Often, as with him, the sufferer itches all over, so that it

is a relief
" to take a potsherd and scrape himself withal."'

Often, again, the breath corrupts, so that the husband

becomes °' a stranger to his own wife."' The disease is

hereditary, but bad nourishment and a wretched home lead

to its development, and possibly in some cases to its

origin. There are two kinds, both found in Palestine, and

» Job ii. 7 ; vii. 5. « Job ii. 8. » Job xix. 17.
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both almost equally horribl'^. Some months before the

outbreak of leprosy the victim is languid and cold, shivers

and becomes feverish by turns. Reddish spots then make

their appearance on the skin, with dark red lumps under

them, more or less movable. In the face, particularly,

these lumps run into one another, till they look like

bunches of grapes. The mouth and lips swell, the feyes

run, and the whole body is often tormented with itching.

The mucous membrane begins to corrupt, and lumps form

internally also. The eyes, throat, tongue, mouth, and

ears become affected. At last the swellings burst, turn

into dreadful festering sores, and heal up again, but only

to break out elsewhere. The fingers become bent, and

the limbs begin to rot away. This kind of lepicsy differs

from what is known as the smooth leprosy, but even that

is sufficiently dreadful, as it produces painful, flat, in-

flamed patches on the skin, which turn into revolting sores.

Other diseases, moreover, are brought on by leprosy, and

yet it is so slowly fatal that the sufferer sometimes drags

on his wretched life for twenty years, or even more, before

death relieves him. The children of leprous parents do not

show the disease, generally, till they attain manhood or

womanhood, but then it is certain to break out. Among

the ancient Jews it was very common, yet there was only

one case in the Jewish hospital in Jerusalem, between the

years 1856 and 18 GO, of a Jew suffering from it. In early

Bible times it made the sufferer unclean, so that he was

required to live outside the camp, while, to prevent any-

one being defiled by approaching him, he was further

obliged to rend his clothes and keep his head bare, and to

put a covering upon his upper lip, and cry, " Unclean,

unclean !
" ^ It was in accordance with this that the ten

men who were lepers stood afar off as Jesus passed by,

^ Lev. xiii. 45.

II
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and "lifted up their voices;"^ and it was in compliance

with the Levitical law that our Lord said to them, when

clear-ed,
" Go, shew yourselves unto the priests." It was

neces -y that a leper, when cured, should go to Jerusalem,

and, alter examination by a priest, take part in a number of

ceremonies, make certain offerings, and obtain a written

declaration from the priests of his being healed, before

he could go back to free intercourse wHh his fellows.

Under a respectable government leprosy could no

doubt be extinguished in Palestine, as it has been in

Britain and other countries where it was once common.

But for a^'es the wretched beings, without palates, or with

no hands? or with swollen and hideous faces, have been

allowed to marry and live together, at the gates of Jeru-

salem. perpetuating the plague in their unhappy offspring^

Nor is it confined to the Holy City. Lepers are found

over the whole country. Precautions are, indeed, taken

to guard the healthy, but as leprosy is not contagious,

these are in reality of no value. In Bible times anyone

thou-ht to be attacked was shut up, and removed outside

the city on the disease showing itself ; he, his clothes, his

very house, and everything he touched, being pronounced

unclean. Nowadays, he may, perhaps, be allowed to live

immediately inside the gates of Jerusalem, but he has

still a separate dwelling assigned him. and everyone keeps

aloof from him as polluted and dangerous. Nor will any

one touch a leper, or eat with him, or use anything he has

handled. Arabs thrust a leper away from their encamp-

ments. -XT
The prevalence of leprosy among the ancient Jews

gave a strange colour to the fancies of the Western nations

01 antiquity respecting them. Tacitus thus gives the

1 Luke xvii. 14.
. , -, i e

» See Geikie, Life and Words of Christ, u. 12—15.
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various opinions afloat concerning them, viz , that Crete

was their original home, its great mountain Ida being

the source of their name, "Juda^i;" that they were a

colony of Egyptians who emigrated, under the leadership

of Hierosolymus and Judah, through the pressure of popu-

lation on the Nile ; that they were Ethiopians whom fear

and hatred forced to leave their country ; that they were

an Assyrian race, who, having no lands, established them-

selves in Egypt, and finally spread to Syria ; and, lastly,

that they were the descendants of the Solymi, a nation

famous in Homer; whence tH name of their capital,

Hierosolyma. All this, however, he owns to be doubtful.

What is more generally admitted, he continues, is that

Egypt being infected with a kind of leprosy which covered

the whole body, the king, after consulting the oracle of

Ammon respecting the means of removing it, was ordered

to purge his kingdom of lepers, who seemed hateful to

the gods, and to send them off to other lands. All the

diseased, having therefore been searched out and collected,

were left in the midst of the desert. On being thus aban-

doned, they gave way to despair, except one, Moses, who

urged them to look for help neither from the gods nor from

man, since they were abandoned by both, but to put their

faith in him as a Heaven-sent leader, promising that, if they

followed ulm, he would deliver them from their miseries.

To this they agreed, and began their march, ignorant of the

way or its dangers. Nothing, however, distressed them as

they went on so much as the want of water ; but when they

were in extremities, sinking, exhausted, along the whole line

of march, a herd of wild asses passed from the open field

to a rocky place, hidden by woods, and Moses, having fol-

lowed, in the thought that the richness of the grass boded

the nearness of springs, discovered great fountains of

water. This saved them, so that after a further continuous

I I 2
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march of six days, they, on the seventh, having defeated

the inhabitants, won the land in which are their city and

Temple.^

All this is so curious that perhaps I may quote a little

more. To put the nation thorouglily under his control,

says Tacitus, Moses gave them an entirely new religion, the

opposite of that of any other people. In it all is abhorred

which we revere, and all is revered which we abhor. An

image of the beast which had relieved their thirst and saved

them, was set up, as sacred, in their Holy of Holies. They

sacrifice the ram, as if in contempt of the god Ammon

(who was ram-headed), and for the same reason they offer

up the ox, which the Egyptians worship under the name

Apis. They abstain from pork, in memory of the shame-

ful disease under which they suifered so terribly : a disease

to which the pig is liable.^

Much in this is, of course, fanciful, but it is certain

that ^:he Hebrews brought leprosy with them from Egypt,

for at the very commencement of their forty years' wander-

ings, Moses commanded that every leper should be put

out of the camp,!* and the disease could not have been

brought on in the wilderness. It had, therefore, no doubt,

broken out through their miseries while in Egypt, which

we may the better imagine when we recollect that Josephus

speaks of their having been sent to quarries on the eastern

side of the Nile, to cut out the huge blocks used in

Egyptian architecture.* There, he tells us. "they re-

mained tor a long time." Condemnation to the hideous

slavery of this life was a usual punishment under tlie

Pharaohs for criminals and all who gave the State

» Tac. Ht8«., V. 2, 3. « Tac. ffts/., v. 4. ^^ Nuiti v. 2.

' Jos Vont Ap., i. 26. Tacitus appears to liave used Mauctho, from

vxhom Josephus quotes, or pe.haps he quoted from Josephus, who nourished

A.D. 38—97. Tacitus lived A.D. 61—117.

^'Inm.iin I v .mmmMU- .

'
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trouble, the unfortunates being banished to the quarries

with their wives and children, without regard to age,

even their relatives sometimes sharing their fate.^ In

later ages, great numbers of Christians, many of them of

prominent social position, were thus condemned to the

porphyry quarries between the Nile and the Eed Sen,

and others were sent to those in the Thebais.^ The un-

speakable wretchedness of an existence in such burning

craters as these quarries must have been, without care,

shelter, or sufficient food, and with unbroken toil und. s the

lash, may well have lowered the system, till leprosy and

diseases of similar origin took wide hold of the sufferers.

That leprosy was very common among the ancient

Jews, is in any case certain, for their laws are very full

and stringent with respect to it, and enumerate various

forms of the disease.'' They e /en speak of leprosy in

woollen or linen garments, or iu leather, and, still more

strange, in houses, but it seems probable that these pas-

sages refer to skin diseases resembling leprosy, and wliich

are therefore classed by Moses with it. It is well known

that many such skin ailments, which to the untrained

eye may easily be confounded with leprosy, spring from

microscopic vermin,* or from the minute sporules of some

kinds of fungus, and both these sources of dire calamity

cling to garments and to household utensils, and even to

the stones and mortar of a house. This appears to be the

true explanation of the Levitical laws respecting " leprosy
"

in inanimate substances, and they were clearly wise and

philosophical, for modern science is no less concerned than

they were with germs and their propagation.

A comparatively broad street leads first west, then

» Ebcrs, Durch Gosmi, p. 155.

» Eus. Hist. Eccles., viiL ; Martyrs of Palestine, c. 8.

' Lev. xiii.; xiv, ^.cun.
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north, from Zion Gate to the open space before the Tower

of David. On tlie south lies the ploughed field, over tlie

wreck of the past ; on the west, after turning the corner,

you see the great gardens connected with the Armenian

l^lonastery, which provides accommodation for several

thousand pilgrims. The church belonging to this estab-

lishment is grand with lamps, carpets, pictures, and

gilding. A fine house for the Patriarch is appropri-

ately connected with a cemetery in which all his pre-

decessors lie buried. The monastery is said to stand on

the site of the house of the high priest Caiaphas, and,

in keeping with this veracious tradition, the stone which

closed the Holy Sepulchre is shown under the church

altar, and the spots pointed out where Christ was in

prison, where Peter denied Him, and where the cock was

perched when it crew, though the surface of the Jerusalem

of Christ's day, as I have mentioned, lies buried beneath

some thirty feet of rubbish. It is pleasant to look away

from these monkish stupiditieb tu the glorious gardens,

the fairest in Jerusalem, with their tall poplars and many

other kinds of trees waving above the city walls.

Just before reaching the open space at David's Tower,

a short way from the street, on the right, is the English

Protestant Church, for the English-speaking population,

which mainly consists of visitors. It is only within a

few decades that Evangelical religion has obtained such

a permanent footing in the Holy City, but sin^"^ it has

become naturalised, if T may so speak, it ha^s attracted a

steadily-growing interest in the country. The time is

past when a devout soul like Luther could think that

God cares just as much for the cows of Switzerland as

for the Holy Grave which lay in the hands of the Saracens.

The great importance to the intelligent study of the Bible

of a closer acquaintance with Palestine is universally
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recognised, and the land of Holy Scripture has been telt

to have claims on the loving interest of all Christians,

as that from which the oal-ation of the world went

forth. The Jewish Mission, of which I have already

spoken, was the fruit of this newly-awakened enthusiasm,

though experience seems to show that Jerusalem is pre-

cisely the most unfavourable sphere for its success. But

preaching to the Jews is not the only form of local

Christian activity. As it was desirable to raise the

spiritual condition of native Christians generally, by a

diffusion of simple Evangelical truth, Prussia and Eng-

land in conjunction, at the suggestion of King Frederick

William TV., founded a bishopric, to give Protestantism

a more imposing representation in Jerusalem. The pre-

sent church also was, after a time, built, chiefly with

En.Tlish money, and Prussian and English Consulates

wei^e established, giving additional weight to the Ileformcd

creed. Hospitals for Jews, and also for all nationalities,

without distinction, have been founded and are in active

operation, showing, perhaps more strongly than anything

else could, how true and deep is the interest Evan-

gelical religion takes in all human sorrows. A child s

hospital has been established by Dr. Sandreckski, an ac

complished Prussian, and is maintained at his own risk

the subscriptions towards it being often deficient. I

visited it and the English hospitals, and can honestly

praise them both, though I confess that my heart went

out most tenderly to that for children, which was filled

when I went through it. The Germans also have a hos-

pital for themselves, admirably managed. Evangelical

missions of other kinds are not wanting, and it is on.y

right to say they could in no place be more needed.

If the rigorous observance of religious forms, including

prayer and the worship of God. were enough. Jerusalem
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m\crhi be pronounced, in fact as in name, the Holy City.

It 'is the same with vlie Jew of to-day as with his ances-

tors, who wearied themselves with offerings a'.id other

external observances, but were so corrupt and morally

worthless - to use the bitterest reproaches of the

proi)hets. .0"^- r. nearts, and not your garments."

cried Joel, '* ^m^\ Jtni unto the Lord your God."* "The

sacrifices of Gud are i- -oken spirit," sang the Psalmist.s^

Such prophet voices are nu less needed in Jerusalem now.

Conscience seems asleep ; the moral sense dead. That it

is possible to trade without lying and fraud is as mon-

strous an idea to the Oriental to-day as it was when

Jesus the Son of Sirach wrote, " As a nail sticketh fast

between the joinings of the stones, so doth sin stick close

between buying and selling."" The first consideration of

the vendor is the extent to which he may presume on the

simplicity of his customer, and so skilled in trickery are

all traders alike—Moslems, Christians, and Jews—that

the webs of lies they spin, and the depth of their wretched

cunning, are entirely beyond the conceptions of the

Western world. Indeed, they even boast of their clever-

ness in lying. Nor is this the only great sin infecting

the community, and condoned by the corruptness of local

public opinion ; meanness, pettiness, and baseness are so

common that it must be very hard to walk uprightly and

without hypocrisy in Jerusalem.

It is to the lasting honour of Bishop Gobat that he saw

the necessity of religious education, to raise the moral tone

of the Christian population. His school-house, a stately

building, stands immediately above the steep descent of

Mount Zion. It was founded in 1853, and. when I visited

it, had forty-five boys and thirteen youths, who might be

called students, but no day scholars. This is a much smaller

1 Joel ii. 13. ' Ps. li. 17. ' Ecolus. xivii. 2.
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attendance than at the American college at Beyrout, but

perhaps the locality is less favourable. There is, besides, a

school for girls in the city, with seventy on the books

when I was in Jerusalem ; this is a day school. The Ger-

mans also have training schools. To the east of IJishop

Gobat's school lies a pleasant garden, divided by a wall

from the English burial-ground. In laying out this,

vast masses of rubbish had to be removed, and a broad

terrace was thus laid bare, cut off on the north from the

higher rock by a perpendicular escarpment. Fragments

of the old wall of the city still remained on the top of this

escarpment v\en it was first uncovered, and a number of

hewn stones lay around. There are, moreover, remains of

a rock-hewn stair, and, as I have said, a number of rock-

hewn cisterns, with a round hole in the covering through

which the old Jebup-.Ls once drew up water. The stair

without question formed a comparatively secret way from

the city walls to the bottom of the valley.

The streets of Jerusalem, like those of all Oriental

cities or towns, are left at night in total darkness, except

where a feeble lamp, hung out by a kindly householder,

sheds a glimmer for a few yards. Nor is there any cheer-

ing light from the houses themselves, for there are no

windows except high up, and the thick lattice shuts in

any feeble beam there may be in a few higher chambers.

No one, therefore, can move about without a lantern,

since to do so would insure a speedy fall over the rough

stones, or headlong precipitation into some gulf
;
not to

speak of dangers from the town dogs, and the nameless

filth of the side streets. It is, therefore, obligatory to

carry one's own light, and anyone found abroad without a

lantern after nine o'clock is at once stopped by the tur-

baned curiosities who do duty as watchmen.

The population of Jerusalem is about 30,000, who
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are divicle<l and subaividea into no fewer than twenty-

four distinct religious parties, more than halt ot wh.eh

are Christian ; tlie whole showin- anythm- rather than

brotherly love to each other. It has often heeu a question

how the vast multitudes who in ancient times thronged

to the Passover, found room in a place which the con-

fi,niration of the ,^round prevented from ever heing much

C.,v than it is now; but we have, at least, a slight help

towards understanding the possibilities of an Las em town

in this respect, in the sights presented at Jerusalem

each Easter Thousands of pilgrims of all the Oriental

Christian nationalities a.o ^,hen in the city, and at the

same time vast multitudes of Mahoinmedans arrive f^^m

every Moslem country, and oven from India, to pray within

the sacred enclosure on Mount Mpriah ;
the object of the

iustitution of this counter-pilgrimage, if one may call

it so, having been, apparently, to secure the presence in

the Holy City of a great body of "true believers when the

Christians were assembled in force. At these times every

khan, convent, and lodging-house is crowded, tents are

pitched outside tho walls, and all available spots within

the city are used for sleeping-places by the poorer p.l-

grims. who cook their simple food in the open air. and he

through the night in the streets. The open space before

the Tower of David is a favourite spot for this bivouac

;

men women, and children cowering as closely as they can

on its rough stones. It must have been the same m

ancient Jerusalem, but there was the great additiona aid

that every family opened its rooms, and even its roofs, to

pilgrims ; inns being then unknown. Besides, a convenient

fiction of the Rabbis extended the sacred limits of Jeru-

salem, during the feasts, as far as Bethany so that the

thousands who could find no space mside the walls had

ample room without them.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

ROUND JEUUSALEM.

The Joppa Gate lay nearest to my hotel, and was, hence,

that by which I commonly passed outside the walls. The

Valley of Hinnom sank, at fust, very gradually, to the

south-east. About 500 yards to the west, upon risnig

ground at the side of the road to Qa/a, was the leper

hospital ; on the left, from its deep, broad ditch, rose a

mass of huge walls and low towers, forming the citadel,

over which floated the Turkish flag. A minaret towered up

proudly beyond, while from the gardens inside the crene-

lated rampart rose some olive-trees, and tb-^ outside sloping

walls of the Titanic base were feathered everywhere with

the creeping plants which in Palestine take the place of our

ivy The whole constituted a grim, forbidding Bastille,

with memories red with blood. A broad, bare space west

of it, looking down the valley, is a favourite spot for the

tents of travellers. Clumps of ancient olive-trees, growing

on the open slopes, dot the gradual descent, and are in great

favour with camel-drivers for their shade, in which the

beasts can rest, and they themselves eat their simple meals.

As we descend the valley, the east side, which is Mount

Zion. sinks, almost at once, quite steeply, while on the

west the slope is gentle The prevailing colour of the

barren hills is yellow, but the young spring green of some

small fields down the valley, and a sprinkling of olive-trees
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,m the west, and tho d.irk fdiuKC of tho pophirs nsuiK

iVom the Armenian ^jardens, over tlu weather-worn city

wall soften the wilchvss of the view. Yet, as Stralx.

said' in the p'neration before Christ. Jernsaleni is very

stony, and the environs are both barren and parched.

The road was enlivened with travellers of all nations-

Arabs and their camels ; asse.: with every possible forni of

load • turbaned pedestrians ; veiled women, and i)ilK'rnns

of both sexes, coming' back to Jerusalem, or setting out

from it. Ilow nuich men freely undergo in the hope of

earning heaven, so long as the self-denial leaves their

inner livi.>s untouched! There were almost as many

women as men am..ng these far-travelled visitors to the

holy shrines ; but while all had expended so much "bodily

exercise which profiteth little " in honour of their reli-

gion, how many worshipped in spirit and in truth, having

becnin by purifying the temple of the soul ? A good

many, let us hope, but yet ! Lepers sat at the road-

side begging, with their tin dishes before them for alms ;

some very far gone in their malady ;
others apparently

as yr*-. untouched by it. though certain after a time to

be as sorely afUicted as the rest. Well might one pity

them. , ,,

Passing downwards under the proud towers and walls

of the citadel, one reaches a path leading to the top of

Mount Zion by a steep ascent. The summit is flat, or at

most gently undulating, between the city wall and the

steep side of the hill, and, as I have before said, is m some

places turned into small fields, protected by old walls of dry

stone. Most of the surface, however, is used as the Christian

cemetery, difterent strips being set apart for Latins, Greeks,

Armenians, and foreigners, who sleep peacefully under the

rubbish of the ancient Jerusalem. The English J>otestant

» Strabo, Geog., p. 880, ed. 1570.
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cenu'tery is distinc^t from this; the former opeiis froni

the ground of Hishop (lohat's schools, and is sacred,

already, with the dust of not a few of our countrynu-n.

Some women were sitting beside a new grave in the larger

burial-ground, weeping h.udly and almost convulsively, so

that one would have supposed tlu-m overwhelm.", with

sorrow for the loss of a dear fri.'U.l or relation. Hut it

appeared that all this to-do was i.nly professional acting,

duly hired for so much coin, and meant no more than tho

groans and weeping of so many stage damsels in a theatre

It seems strange that such simulated grief should hnd

a mark.'t, but is it much more unreal than the palls,

bands, feathers, and other hideous fripperies which our

undertakers furnish at a fixed scale of prices? At any

rate it is very old. Wailing women are the counterpart,

in the primitive East, of our funeral music for the

rich, or great, or good, and their othce is to express

the deep emotion of the survivors. The hired m.mrners

raise their shrieks in the house of death, in the funeral

procession, and at the grave, to which they come for

seven successive mornings to renew their lamentations

One begins and the others join, with skilled dexterity of

words, tones, and attitudes. Thus it was in the house of

Jairus, when his little daughter lay dead,i and thus it was

when "great lamentation" was made over St. Stephen.

and in all other cases where grief for the dead is mentioned

in Scripture.^
. x, . •

The most touching feature in burials in the l^ast is

the quickness with which hey follow death. As dissolu-

tion approaches, a sick-cluuuber is still thronged, as it was

in the troubled home of Jairus, with a crowd of neighbours

and friends, all frantic with grief. Mr. Mills* mentions

> Matt. St. 24 ; Mark v. 38.

« Acts viii. 2.

> Sco ante, p. 177.

« Mills, Nablua, p. 152.
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one case of a poor dying woman whom he visited. Her

brother supported her, and the rest pressed round, rai:;ing

their hands and bursting out into agonising shrieks ; the

noise and the crowd being themselves enough to kill her.

Indeed, she died in the midst of the tumult, just perhaps

as the daughter of Jairus did. She breathed her last

about eleven in the morning, and her funeral took place at

three the same afternoon. The friends ai^sembled at that

hour and bore away the body, which was simply shrouded

in white calico, without any coffin, and laid on a bier much

like our own, except that it had a high border round it to

prevent the corpse from being shaken off. The women

took the foremost place in the funeral procession, but in

this case there were no hired mourners, as there are in

iVIahommedan funerals, for the deceased was a Christian,

and the real sorrow of those who attended her to the grave

needed no art to deepen the sadness of the cries which

broke continually from them. The grave was dug with-

out any shovel or other tool, simply by hand, with the aid

of a chance stone. As the corpse lay awaiting interment,

it was still quite warm, but a doctor, sent for by Mr. Mills,

pronounced life extinct. The grave was only about two

feet deep, with a layer of stones on the bottom and at the

sides, barely leaving room enough to cover the body. When
it had been laid in its shallow bed, large stones were put

across, resting on those at the sides, so as to make a kind

of coffin-lid, to protect the dead from the small stones and

earth, which were gathered with hands and feet into a low

mound over her form. She had been full of mirth the

evening before, but now ! The females, to the number of

a dozen or more, remained all night at the dead woman's

house, almost continually lifting up their voices in mourn-

ful lamentations, and early next morning went out to

the grave, to sit there and weep, as the Jews supposed

^ras*»a
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Mary had done in the case of Lazarus.^ This they con-

tinued to do for nine successive days. In the evening of

the burial-day food was prepared by neighbours and con-

sumed in a funeral meal by the afflicted household, who

ate together. This is the counterpart to the "cup of

consolation" which Jeremiah speaks of, as given to com-

fort mourners for the loss of their father or mother ,2 and

to the " bread of men " which Ezekiel was forbidden to

cat when his wife dicd.^

Near the cemetery is an old Christian church, the

successor of one which stood on Mount Zion before the

erection of the Church of tlie Sepulchre ; that is, at least

as early as 300 years after Christ's birth. In the times

of the Crusaders apparently it was rebuilt, but in its

present form it dates only from a.d. 1333, when it had

come into the hands of the Franciscans. For 300 years

back, however, the Mahommedans have taken it into

their possession, and they guard what they think its more

sacred parts with almost greater jealousy than they show

about the Mosque of Omar. Tiie Tomb of David was

one of the holy places in the church as long ago as the

reign of the Frankish kings, and it is still claimed as a

glory of the spot by its present custodians, who say it is

underground, and let no unbeliever see it. Probably there

are ancient tombs below tlie present surface, but this is

not apparently the plaoe to look for the tomb of the

Psalmist-king. A long, bare room, up a flight of steps in

the building, is however open, on payment of a small fee

;

its attraction being the tradition that here Christ ate the

Last Supper with His disciples. But the Jerusalem of

Christ's day, I need hardly repeat, is buried below thirty

feet of rubbish.

> John xi. ;n. ' Jor. xvi. 7.

» Ezi'k. xxiv. 17 ; 2 Sam. iii. 35 ; xii. 20.
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From the edge of the hill there is a fine view of the

Sultan's Pool, known as the traditiona Lower Pool of

Gihon—a huge reservoir, 245 feet broa^t at its upper, and

275 feet at its lower end ; 592 feet long, and about forty-

feet deep. It has been made by braiding great dams across

the valley, but they are of verv little use, as there was no

water iii the pool when I saw it, though it had rained only

a day or two before. The camels and other beasts of

burden, however, were the better for the showers, for the

bottom was covered with delicious fresh green, on which

some were feasting as I passed. To get down from the

cemetery, I had followed the line of some low and rough

stone walls dividing the hill-side into different properties,

but it was by no means a pleasant descent, so steep was

the slope of about 100 feet. In summer the bottom

of the pool is in great request as a threshing-floor, for

which it is admirably fitted when the heat has withered

up the grass which, in spring, covers its rocky surface.

The pool has been made by removing the earth between

the lower and upper dams, across the valley, leaving the

rock in its natural state, so that it slopes down irregu-

larly at the sides, with a narrow channel in the middle.

A road crosses the dam at the lower end, the side

walls of which are very much broken. In the cent'*'^

there is a fountain—once fed by the aqueduct from

Solomon's Pools near Bethlehem, which crosses the valley

immediately above the upper end of the pool. The

pool itself lies so low that it could only have been

used to irrigate gardens lower down the valley, though,

when watertight, it must have spread fertility far and

wide, as it would contain about 19,000,000 gallons.

The dam at the upper end is only slight. The present

name of this huge reservoir is due to its having been

repaired by Sultan Suleiman, but the excavation is very
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Kcavatioa is very

ancient, Eobinson supposing it to be the Lower Pool

mentioned by Isaiah.^ Nine small arches, spanning the

valley, preserve the memory of the aqueduct which once

poured its clear waters into the great cisterns on Mount
Moriah : an incalculable benefit to a city so naturally

deficient in its water-supply. It was to repair this

artery of the common life that Pilate took funds from

the Temple treasury, and thereby roused the fury of the

priests at what they were bold enough to denounce to

the ignorant multitude as a robbery of the Church. As
if the gold lying idle in the Temple vaults could have

been better used ! Under the Turks, who do nothing for

the good of any country unfortunate enough to be under

them, and leave everything to go to destruction, this

monument of the wise beneficence of antiquity is of no

benefit to Jerusalem.

On the western side of the pool stands a row of fine

almshouses, built within the last few years for poor Jews by
their rich brethren in the "West. A garden stretches out

before them, but the soil is very rocky, and requires much
labour for small results. On the brow of the slope over

the houses, and belonging to the same charity, a stone

windmill breaks the monotony of the view by its great,

slow-cv^'cPag vans.

South of the Sultan's Pool the valley leads to the

east and becomes very narrow, steep rocks forming its

wall on the under side, while on the upper side Mount
Zion descends in steps like terraces, but very steeply.

Olive and almond trees cast their soft shadows over

the rising green of the little stony fields in the hollow

and on the rocky sides of the hills, while on the east

the walls of Jerusalem look down into the ravine.

The whole scene is beautiful in its quiet repose. Yet it

^ lea. xui. 9.

J J
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was in this narrow valley, now filled with budding fruit-

trees and springing grain and sweet flowers, that the

Israelites once offered their children to Moloch, and these

very rocks on each side have echoed the screams of the

innocent victims, and reverberated with the chants and

drums of the priests, raised to drown the cries of agony.

It is well called tbe Valley of Hinnom—" tbe Valley of

the Groans of Children:"^ a name which perpetuates the

horror once excited by the scenes it witnessed ;
especially,

it would seem, in this lower part. Here, under Ahaz,

Manasseh, and Amon, the hideous ox-headed human figure

of Moloch—the summer sun in his glowing and wither-

ing might—was raised in brass or copper, with extenJe.^

arms, on which were laid, helplessly bound, the childven

given up by their parents " to pass through the five " to

him ; a beated furnace behind the idol sending its- ilarnes

through the hollow limbs, till the innocents writhed .&

into a burning fire beneath. Ahaz and Kanasseh had I;

a royal example in this horrible travesty of y- .-hip, r>y

burning alive some of +' sir own childreu;" and what

kings did, commoners wc-:i'. be ready to copy. '^iTet who

can tell the agony of soul it mash have cost a father or

mother, among a nice whe-r sons ^\^re so great a ,£,lofy,

to give up one to such a death, as a religious act? How

many among ourselves would be capable of a tribute of

devotion to the true God fit to be mentioned alongside of

this, as a surrender to Him of all that the heart loves best ?

It was not till within less than thirty years of the

destruction of Jerusalem by the Chahheans, that the

idol and its accessories were swept away from the

valley by the good Josiah," and the place so defiled that

• cSTTj? '? (2 Kings xxiii. 10). Strictly, " of the Children of Groaniug."

« 2 Kingsxvi. 3; xxi. ti.
_ o ^^ to vi

3 2 Kings xxiii. 10 ; Isa. xxx. 33 ; Jor. vli. 31 ;
xix. 6, 11, lA t J.
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it could never again be desecrated by this friglitful wor-

ship. But so d'jeply had the horrors of the past printed

themselves on the popular mind, that henceforth the

spot bore the name of Topliet—" the Abomination "

—

" the Place to be Spat upon ;
" and in later times the

very words Ge-Hinnom—" the Valley of Hinnom "

—

slightly changed into Gehenna, became the common name
for liell. The destruction of Assyria is pictured by Isaiah

as a huge funeral pile, "deep and large," with "much
wood," '' prepared for the king," and kindled by the

breath of Jehovah, as if by "a stream of brim.stone." ^

Jeremiah speaks of " high places " in this valley, as if

children had been burned on different altars; and he
can think of no more vivid image of the curse impending
over Jerusalem than that it should become an abomina-
tion before God, like this accursed place.

The Hill of Evil Counsel rises on the south from the

Valley of Hinnom ; it owes its name to a tradition that

the house of the high priest Caiaphas, in which the leaders

of the Jews resolved on the death of our Lord, stood there.

Beneath it the steep rocky sides of the valley are pierced

with a great number of tombs, showing that this s^jot

was used by the Jews in ancient times as a cemetery.'^

Fome of these sepulchres are cut into domes in the

rock and ornamented, others are mere holes for bodies,

hewn in the face of the hill ; some have many such holes

dug out in the sides of a larger or smaller chamber, most of

the entrances to these appearing to have been closed by a

stone door, turning on a socket hinge, and secured by bolts.

AVandering amidst these graves, once full, but now long

empty, one feels himself surrounded by a city of the dead,

the beginnings of which run back to the grey antiquity of

the early Jewish kings. Close at hand, but a little higher

» Iba. XXX. 33. « Some tliink the tombs CliHstian.

J J 2
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up the valley, is a spot with the evil name of Aceldama—

"the Field of Blood," ^ on which rises an old ruin tmrty

feet long and twenty wide, one side partly the naked rock

the other drafted stone, the whole forming a flat-roofed

cover to a dismal house of the dead. Two caverns open

in the floor, their rocky sides pierced with holes for

bodies; and galleries of tombs run into the hiU from the

bottom. Holes in the roof are still seen, through which

the corpses were let down by ropes, and there are marks

of steps by which the tombs were entered. Here, say

the local traditions, was " the Potters' Field," bought for

the burial of strangers by the high priests with the

thirty pieces of silver for which our Saviour was be-

trayed. Clay from around it is still used by the potters

of Jexusalem.

About a hundred steps from Aceldama, Hinnom

mer<'es into another valley runni <i: along the south side

of the city Where the two thus join, the Tyropffion or

Cheese-makers' Valley, from bet veen Mounts Moriah and

Zion, also opened out, in ancient times, on the north side

before it was filled up by the wreck of the city and

Temple ''u those days both it and the Valley of Hin-

nom girdled Mount Zion from the west to the south-

east where the hiU descends in huge steps, here and

there ro.ky; the steps plentifully strewn with stone

and pitted with cisterns and small caves, in which

the goats sleep at night, but veiled in part by ohve,

almond, and pomegranate trees. In David's time Zion

was surrounded by a wall, forming the origmal city
;
but

under Solomon, Moriah was encircled by a second wall,

and ultimately the Tyropceon was incorporated with the

two, by a rampart across the mouth of the valley to

Ophel, the south-east spur of Moriah, which sinks down

I Act8 i. 19.
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from the height of the great Temple wall in several broad

shelves and steep slopes, the last of which is not more

than forty feet above the bo'-iom of the valley. Hough,

stony, and swift in its descents, the surface is, however,

diligently cultivated wherever possible—of course in a

rude Oriental way. On the lower of these slopes and ter-

races the Nethinim, or Temple slaves, lived in olden times,'

while on those higher up and nearer the Temple were some

of the houses of the priests.^ The fortifications enclosing

Ophel had grown old in the days of Jotham and Manasseh,

and were consequently repaired, heightened, and strength-

ened by them,^ while they were rebuilt by Ezra and

Nehemiah after the return from Babylon, a lofty Avatch-

tower being added,* the foundations of which, projecting

from the main line of defence, have been discovered by

the Palestine Fund explorers.* Shafts sunk near these

show how stupendous the labour spent by the Hebrew

kings on fortifying Jerusaleni must have been, for the

wall is yet standing to the height of sixty-six feet below

the rubbish of ages, and the face of the hill was found to

have been cut away, where needful, into perpendicular

scarps from forty to sixty feet high.

Hounding the southern end of Ophel, and turning a

little way north, you reach the famous Pool of Siloam, on

the western side of the valley. It is fifty-two feet long

and eighteen wide, some piers, like flying buttresses,

standing on its north side, while part of a column rises

in the middle of it. These are the remains of an old

church, built over it thirteen hundred years ago, or of

a monastery, erected at a spot so sacred, in the twelfth

century. It was apparently to this pool that Christ sent

' Nell, ill 2« ; xl 21. * 2 Chrou. xxvii. 3 ; xxxiil U.
« Neh. iii. 21—2«. * N.-h. iii. 25—27.

* Recovery of Jerusalem.
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the blind man to wash his cyes,^ and the miracdo wliich

foHowed naturally invested it with such peculiar sacredness

that baths were erected under the ancient churrh, to let

the sick have the benelits of the wondrous stream. You

go down ei{,'ht ancient stone steps to reach the water,

which is used by the people for drinking,', for washing their

not particularly clean linen, and for bathing. Everything

around is dilapidated : the stones loose, and in many cases

hiUen ; the approach rougli as the bottom of a quarry.

At the north end a small tunnel opens in the rock,

bringing the water from the Spring of the Virgin, which

lies 1,700 feet higher up the valley, This ancient

engineering work is about two feet wide, and from

two to sixteen feet in height, with a branch cut due

west from it to a shallow basin within the line of the

ancient walls, where a round shaft more than forty feet

deep has been sunk to reach it. On the top of this

a great . hamber hewn in the rock, with a flight of steps

leading down to it, made it possible for the citizens, by

ctv^ring over and hiding tlie spring outside, to cut off

the supply of water from an enemy, while themselves, by

means of this striking arrangement, enjoying it in safety,

without leaving their defences. A notable discovery con-

nected with the cutting of the main tunnel, which, as Ave

have seen, is nearly one-third of a mile long, was made in

1880, by a youth, while wading up its mouth. Losing

his footing, he noticed, as he was picking himself up,

what looked like letters cut in the rocky side, and these

on inspection proved to be an inscription left by the

workmen, when they had finished their great under-

taking. It appears that they began at both ends, but us

engineering was hardly at its best three thousand years

ago, their course was very far from being exactly straight,

1 John ix. 7.
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windings of more than 200 yards, like the course of a

river, marking their work.' There are, in fact, several

short branches, shov/ing where the excavators found them-

selves going in a wrong direction, and abruptly stopped,

to resume work in a truer line. When at last they

met they proved to be a little on one side of each other,

and had to connect their excavations by a short side

cutting. The inscription, as translated by Professor

Sayce, is as follows :

—

" Behold the excavation ! Now this is the history of

the tunnel. While the excavators were lifting up the

pick, each towards the other, and while there were yet

three cubits to be broken through . . . the voice of one

called to his neighbour, for there was an excess (?) in the

rock on the right. They rose up . . . they struck on the

west of the excavation—the excavators struck—each to

meet tiie other, pick to pick. And then flowed the waters

from their outlet to the Pool, for the distance of a

thousand cubits and [three-fourths ?] of a cubit was the

height of the rock over the excavation here.'"* Professor

Sayce thinks that this undertaking, so wonderful for such

an age and for so small a people, dates from about the

eighth century before Christ, and Professor Miihlau refers

it to that of Hezekiah,' while others think it in part,

at least, a relic of the early inhabitants of Jerusalem be-

fore David.* The depth of the tunnel below the surface,

at its lowest, is 156 feet. The slope is very small, so

that the water must always have flowed with a gentle

leisure from the spring to the pool : a characteristic which

reminds us of the words of Isaiah in his prophecy of the

» The tnnnel moasures 570 yarda : the straight course would have been

only 368 yards.

2 Pal. Fund Rcpt, 1881, p. 284.
'* Kielim, p. 1478.

* Fal. Fund Rept., 1884, p. 75.

>
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result of Israel's allying itself with Syria, instead of

trusting in God, or, as be expresses it, in " the waters of

Shiloah that go softly." ' This unworthy confederacy

would bring on the nation the overwhelming Luphrates-

flood of an Assyrian invasion, terrible to imagine as a

contrast to the placid How of their gentle sprmg. i he

one stream was a symbol of the peacefulness of the

kingdom of God, established in Israel ;
the other ot

the stormy and violent kingdoms of the world. ihe

present pool, into which the water still flows, was not

originally, however, the only reservoir supplied by it. ihe

remains of four other basins hav(; been discovered, which

were apparently once connected with it ;
and a little way

from it. down the valley, is an ancient " Lower Pool

which lies to the east of the upper one. but now has its

bottom overgrown with trees, the overflow from the

higher pool having for centuries trickled past it instead

of fillin<r it. This lower pool, known as the Red Pool—

from the colour of the soil-is famous for an old mulberry-

tree, carefully guarded by stones, marking the spot on

which, according to tradition, the great Prophet Isaiah

was sawn asunder by Manasseh.

The Virgin's Well, from which the whole supply

comes, lies at the bottom of two flights of stone steps-

thirty in all—broken and partly ruined, and has the glory

of being the only spring rising in the Temple Mount. Its

basin is about twelve feet long, and five wide, and the

bottom is covered with small stones; but it is no longer

worthy of its fine name, for two men were bathmg m

it when I saw it last. The waters have the curious

feature of overflowing into the tunnel only at intervals:

from three to five times a day in rainy winter, twice

a day in summer, and only once a day in autumn, while

1 Isa. viii. 6.

I
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after a dry winter the overflow takes place only once in

three or four days. Explanation is easy. A deep natural

basin in the interior of the rocks is fed by nuin(>rouM

streamlets, but it has only one narrow outlet, which begins

near the bottom of the basin, and after rising above the

top of it again descends, outwards. Whenever the stream

rises to the bend in the outlet it begins to flow through it,

and continues to ilow, on the principle of the syplum, till

the water in the hidden rock-basin has been lowered to

below the point at which the bend comriiences. It is

very possible that this peculiarity marks it as the Dragon's

Pool of Nehemiah ;^ popular superstition supposing that

the intermittent gush of waters was due to a gigantic

water-monster in the hill, which drank up the stream and

vomited it forth, in turn. The taste of the water is

slightly salt and very unpleasant, from its having filtered

through the vast mass of foul rubbish on which the city

stands, and which has been soaked with the sewage of many

centuries. The sides of the tunnel are covered, to a height

of about three feet, with thin red cement, very hard, and

full of pounded potsherds, and exactly like that with which,

under the name of "homrali," cisterns in Palestine are lined

at +lus time. The bottom is covered with a black slimy

deposit, two or three inches thi' ic, which makes the water

still worse at Siloam than at the Virgin's Well. Still,

from time to time water-carriers come to the one or the

other to fill their water-skins ; and women, with their

great jars on their shoulders, like Hagar,^ repair to them,

likewise, for their household supply. Yet Siloam must

have been far livelier than now in the olden times, when a

fine church rose over the spring, and pilgrims bathed in a

great tank beneath it. Where this was, there are now

gardens. Already, in the days of Christ, perhaps from

» Neh. ii. 13. « Gon. xxi. 14.
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the tliouj,'ht of tho healing powers of the pool as issuing'

from Mount Moriuh, it must have been the custonx to

wash in it. else the blind man would hardly have been

directed in so few words to do so.i JUit even if washing

was then common, one can only hope it was a little more

thoroughly carried out than it is to-day.

South of Si loam there is an open space at the union ot

the Kedron, Tyropceon, and Hinnom valleys. Here, in

ancient times, David and Solomon had their royal gardens,

and Jerome tells us that in his time it still boasted of

delightful gardens, watered by the Fountain of Siloah.

To-day. the hollow, and oven tho lower slopes at the sides,

are still covered with gardens, watered by countless nils

from the pool, so that every bed of flowers or plants is

constantly moist. When the heat of summer has burned

up the landscape, till rock and soil alike are mere yellow

stone, these gardens and terrax^es, fed and quickened by

the never-ceasing flow, are richly green. Such cool, re-

freshing verdure, springing up in the hot months in the

midst of universal barrenness, must have been a delight

age after age. filling the soul of the godly Israelite of

old with sweet imagery, such as the race has always

loved It may have been from these very gardens that

Jeremiah, who lived most of his life in Jerusalem, had the

touching words suggested to him :
" Blessed is the man

that trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is.

For he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that

spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not see

when heat cometh, but her leaf shall be green
;
and shall

not be careful in the year of drought, neither shall cease

from yielding fruit." * It was the opening spring when 1

gave myself up to the impressions of the spot. The

1 John ix. 7.
. ir, A

s Neh. iii. 15. Jos. Ant, vii. 14. 4 ;
ix. 10, 4.

> Comm, in Jer. vii. 30.

* Jer. xvii. 7, 8.

I
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mighty light filled the heavens ; Ophel and :^^ol•iilh rose

in long slopes or huge steps on the one side «){" the valley,

and the village of Siloam, with its ilat-roofed stone houses

clinging to the hare hill, on the other ; old walls of loose

stone stretched, api)arently without any plan, hither and

thither over the hollow of the valley; the fruit-trees of these

regions were putting forth their fresh leaves ; the gardens

were beautiful with tender green ; the soft niurnuir of

flowing water cai'ried one over land and sea to his distant

home ; and as a setting to this fair picture, there was

enough of barrenness on the hills around to heighten its

charms by contrast. After the long cold months, all the

seeds of life were quickening, at once, in the sunshine.

One could realise the description of spring in the Song of

Songs :
" Lo ! the winter is past, the rain is over and

gone ; the flowers appear on the earth ; the time of the

singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is

heard in our land."^

A short distance south of the gardens is En Rogel,

" the Fountain of the Scout," or, as the Targum has it,

" the Fuller's Spring," which Josephus tells us used to be

in the king's gardens.^ Its present Arab name is " Job's

Well," though the patriarch had never, of course, any

connection with it. Through how many ages it has been

used by man, may be in part realised from the fact that

it is mentioned, under the name En Eogel, in Joshua, as

the boundary between the tribes of Judah and Benjamin.''

Eound this spot a very tragic history gathers.* It was

here that Adonijah " slew sheep and oxen and fat cattle,"

and invited to the feast all his brothers, David's sons, and

all the officers of his father, intending through their help

to seize the kingdom and exclude Solomon. It was only

1 Cant. ii. 11, 12.

* Jos. Ant, vii. 14, 4.

» Josli. XV. 7.

- 1 Kiugs i. 9.
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natural tliat he should have expected to reign, for after

Absalom's death he was the eldest living son of David,

having been born in Hebron, before his father's acces-

sion to the throne of Israel. Like Absalom, he was at

once handsome and ambitious, and resembled him also in

being heartless, for he did not wait for his father's death

to get the throne, but tried to supplant him while he

lived. Surrounded, like a king, with a body-guard, and

followed by a strong force of retainers, he f-ncied all would

prosper, now that IJavid was sinking to his death. Had he

not, moreover, the support of Joab, the head of the king's

fighting men, and of Abiathar, the high priest ? But the

energy of Nathan the prophet spoiled the finely-contrived

plot, and the wassail shouts—" God save King Adonijahl"

—were rudely interrupted at En Eogel by the huzzas of

the multitude at Gihon hailing Solomon as the new

monarch. That this was their meaning was hastily told

by runners from the scene. It was enough. The guests

vanished, every man rising, in mortal terror, and going

his own way. Joab and Adonijah escaped, for the time,

through the new prince's clemency, but they could not

leave off plotting, and, ere long, fell victims of a new

attempt to seize the throne.^

The well is lined with masonry down to the rock,

and is 125 feet deep in all, with a huge rock-hewn re-

servoir at the bottom, to collect the water running over

the lower hard limestone, which we have seen so fre-

quently elsewhere. The pit appears, indeed, to have been

deepened at some unknown time, for a second chamber

is found, thirteen feet above the lower one. The well

is entirely dependent on the rainfall, but, deep though

it be, it overflows after four or five days of winter rain.

During the wet winter of 1873—4 a steady brook Howed

1 1 Kiugs ii. 13, ff.
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from it, down tlie Kedron valley. When I saw it, it had
about thirty feet of water, and it scarcely ever quite dries

up. Towards autumn, when many cisterns in Jerusalem

have but little water, and that very bad, a great quan-
tity is obtained from En Rogel, hundreds of asses being >.

employed daily in carrying filled water-skins up to the

city, which lies from GOO to 700 feet above it, on the

other side of the narrow valley. Women and maidens,

also, resort to it, and have done so for immemorial
ages, for it was by taking advantage of this that the

faithful "wench" came and told the spies of David

—

Jonathan and Ahimaaz, sons of the high priest—that

Absalom had rejected the counsel of Ahithophel.^ The
villagers of Siloam, upon the hill to the north-east of the

well, drive a trade of their own in carrying water up to

the city for sale to the poorer people ; but they are a
sorry set of cheats, often filling their skins, more or less,

with air. Their extreme poverty is their only excuse, for

they get no more than from a penny to sixpence for a

skinful of water delivered in the city. It might have
been thought that, with a valley between it and the town,

the water would be sweet ; but, though much better than
that of Siloam, it still shows traces of sewaire.

The view from En Rogel is very striking. The hills

rise high, to both east and west. Ou the north, are the

outlying slopes of Zion and Moriah, vdth part of the city

walls, overhead, and to the south the eye follows the

course of the valley to its south-eas cem bend. There, the

hill, which sinks gently southwar''.s, oflers a pleasant view
of luxuriant olive-trees and springing fields, but the one
east of the well is as rougli and barren as the other is

attractive. It bears the ominous name of the Hill of

Offence, from the belief that it was here that Solomon

1 2 Sam. xvii. 17—22.
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built temples to Chemosh, the abomination of the IMoab-

ites, and to the other heatlien gods of the neighbouring

peoples.^ The Hill of Evil Counsel, opposite, is far less

uninviting, for its slopes show patches oT grain between

the outcroppings of rock, though the solitary, weird-look-

iug tree on its bare top is hardly a pleasant landuiark.

" A mass of ruinous walls, apparently very ancient, rise

beside the mouth of Bn Kogel, but their history is un-

known. AVall-plants haug from between the rows of large

square stones in long waving festoons, and the low roof,

once resting on stone arches, has partly fallen in, while

grass and weeds cover what remains. Deep though it be,

there is no way of drawing the water except by hand, as

in the case of the well of Samaria, in the days of Christ.^

Heaps of stones once forming the walls of an enclosure lie

around, but, as we already know, the idea of repairing any

building never enters into the head of an Oriental.

The Kedron valley runs northwards, past the Mount of

Offence, which is east from it, though indeed the valley,

strictly speaking, be.^ins only from the south-east corner

of Moriah, stretching for nearly a mile and a half, first

north, with Mount Moriah on its western and the Mount of

Olives on its eastern side ; then west. It is best known as

the Valley of Jehoshaphat, though indeed, as it sweeps

past the Temple Hill, it is a ravine rather than a valley.

Opposite Ophel, perched on a very steep aud slippery

scarp cut in the face of the hill, lies the village of Silwan,

or Siloam. There could hardly be a better defence than

its difficult approach, which must at all times have made

it a striking feature in the valley. Names cling age

after age to the same spots, in the East, and to this steep

face of rock the villagers may be beard still giving the

name Zehweileh, " the Slippery Place," which seems to

I 1 Kiugs xi. 7. * John iv. 11.

^_4it*Ji=*
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be only a .slight change from Zt)hclelh, the name for the
great "stone," or "rock," near En Kogel, close to which
Adonijah held his ill-fated baii.|uet.^ I could not pre-
tend to descend it, and was glad to take an easier road
down to tiie valley, after having looked into the village,

which is a curious place, part of the inhabitants living^in
large caves and tombs of great antiquity. There are some
bouses, but they are of the rudest : generally mere hovels,
built at the mouths of tombs that form part of the an-
cient cemetery of the Jews of which so many remains are
seen in the Valley of Hinnom, or, possibly, of a still

more ancient burial-place. Here, truly, one is face to face
with antiquity. On one spot M. Ganneau discovered an
illegible inscription thought to contain the words " Beth
]3aal." The clilF, once evidently a quarry, rises high be-
hind the houses and cave dwellings, so that the village is

as inaccessible from above as from below. Everything
is filthy in the extreme, even for the East, and the
villagers, as becomes such a place, have a bad name for
dishonesty. Very strangely, about a hundred of them
are called Men of Dibon, and form a distinct body,
apparently the descendants of a colony of Moabites sent
li'om Dibon, in Moab, perhaps in connection with the
altar of Cliemosh, built by Solomon on the hill on
which Siloam stands. The village may thus mark the
spot where high places were built on "the Mount of
Corruption" for "Ashtoreth, the abomination of the
Zidonians, and for Cliemosh, the abomination of the
Moabites, and for Milcom [Moloch], the abomination of
the children of Ammon." ^ But from whatever stock
they are derived, the villagers are as industrious as they
are churlish or given to larceny. I noticed two or three
poor little oxen which had been let out to pick what they

' 1 Kings i. 9. J 2 Kiugs xxiii. 13.
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could get from bet-voon the stones on the steep hiU-sido:

Tme sisht in Palestme. A goatherd wa« p ay.ns ou

Ms oinous reed pipe ««-•» black Hock, as they

followed him along the side of Mount Mormh. A bare

ged turhaned «gure, in a loose white shirty w^ guu .ng

a primitive plough: one baud on .ts handle the otl er

hoUing a long goad, like a clumsy h" "ng-™d, "^h

which to quicken the speed of his slow oxen. Hear M
Eog sol sheep were grazing. The Siloam poultry

Shed the dust before the hovels of their owner., and

Tw dt tily against others at a distance. Some women

„ blue cotton passed with baskets of vegetal «s "Jhe.

heads and a knot of idlers gossiped under the shade ot

X-teee. A picture, one could not help thinking, of

how it must have been in ancient Israel.

Making my way down the steep path, I crossed over

to tfeVirfin" Fountain, to remind myself ot the fantas ic

kgtnd fr m which the place takes its name-that he^ the

vfrgin washed the swaddling-clothes of our Lorfj"* *^

listen once more to the murmur of the water, and then

wtt down the two flights of steps to the opening o the

tone? which conducts it to Siloam, the favourite bathing-

place ot the men and boys of the neighbourhood.

END OP VOLUME I.

p«K„. zt::^:^^:^^^^^^^^^^^^
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600 lllustration.s. .Wtc ami Cheap Edition, 7s. 6d.

Cyclopaedia, Caasell's Miniature. Containmg 30,000 Subjects. Cloth, as. 6d.

;

hair-roxburgh, 4s.

Delectable Duchy, The. Stories, Studies, and Sketches. By Q. 6s.

Dick Wblttlngton, AModem. By James Payn. Cheap Edition in one Vol.. 6s.

Dlotlonarlea. (For description see alphabetical letter. ) Religion, Biographical,
Encyclopsedic, Mechanical, Phrase and Fable, English, English History,
English Literature, Domestic. (French, German, and Latin, see with Educational
Works.)

Diet and Cookery for Common Ailments. By a Fellow of the Royal College
of Physicians, and 1'hvli.is Bkowne. ».

Dog, Illustrated Book of the. By Vero Shaw, B.A. With 28 Coloured
Plates. Cloth bevelled, 355. ; half-morocco, 4;s.

Domestic Dictionary, Tbe. An lincyclopasdia for the Household. Cloth, 7s. 6d.
Dor6 Don Quixote, Tbe. With about 400 Illustrations by Gustave Doke.

Cluap Edition, bevelled boards, gilt edges, los. 6d.

Dor< Oallery, Tbe. With aw Illustrations by Gustave DorC. 410, 43s.
Dora's Dante's Inferno. Illustrated by Gustave DorE. Popular Edition.

With Preface by A. J. Butler. Cloth gilt or buckram, 71 6d.

Dortf's Dante's Purgatory and Paradise. Illustrated by Gustavb Dore.
Cheat* Edition. 7s. 6d.

Dor6's Milton's Paradise Iiost. Illustrated by Gustave DoRfi. 4to, ais.
Dr. Duminy's Wife. A Novel. By Maurus JtSKAi. Cheap Edition, 6s.

Earth. Our, and its Story. Edited by Dr. Robert Brown, F.L.S. With
36 Coloured Plates and 740 Wood Engravings. Complete in Three Vols. 9s. each.

Edinburgh, Old and New, Caasell'a With 600 Illustrations. Three Vols.
9s. each ; library binding, £\ los. the set.

Egypt: Descriptive, Historical, and Flcturesqu& By Prof. G. Ebeks.
Translated by Clara Bell, with Notes by Samuel BiKCH, LL.D.,&c. Two Vols. 42s,

Electricity, Practical By Prof. W. E. Ayrton. Illustrated. Cloth, 7s. 6t:.

Electricity in the Service of Man. A Popular and Practical Treatise. With
upwards of 950 Illustrations. New and Revised Edition, los. 6d.

Employment for Boys on Leaving School, Oulde ta Bv W. S. Beabd,
F.R.G.S. IS. 6d.

Encyclop89dic Dictionary, The. Complete in Fourteen Divisional Vols., los. 6d.
each ; or Seven Vols., half-morocco, 3is. each ; half-russia, 35!,. each.
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Bngland, CmmU'i lUuttrated Hlitory of. With 3,000 Illusiraiionj.

\nl... |i". I,-, eai li. A>ti'<i>i</ Kftittd hditum. Vols. I. lo VI., y«. cm h.

Ennllih Dictionary, CaiiaU'i. ConiiiininK I>tiiiliiiiii^ of upw.inis of 100,000

SV.,r.l. .111.1 riirii.t:,. i l\i,if> K.lili.m, jv (A. . .S «/<•«<»» /.lUlioH. j».

EngUih HUtory. Tbe Dictionary of. ciit.ip / Jiii,<n, io*. oil.; roximryli, 13,.

SngUib Literature Ubrary ot Hy I'rof. II. Muhi.kv. In s Vol». 7*. od. eneh.

Englltb Literature, Morley • Flret Bketcb of. h'nised KJiiion, 7*. oil.

EuKllib Literature, Thn Dictionary of. Hy VV. Uavkni'urt Akams. Chtjf

BngUih Literature, The Story of. Hy Anna Mucki.and. 3'-. '«!.

Engllib Wrlteri. My Hknky Moui.iiv. Vols. I. to X. 5s. <;iwli.

JEeop's Fablei. Illustnilfd by liRNEsr Uriskt. Cluwp EUilion. Clo'.

1 evrlleil IjiKirilf., Kilt eilitM, 5».

Etiquette of Good Society. Stv> Edition. Edtled and ReviAil

CilMN t AMI liKl.l.. IH. ; i:llllh, I». fill.

Europe, Casiell'a Fooket Oulde to. Edition for \%()i. LmtluT, 6».

Fairway Island. Hy Mok \' k Hutchinson. With Four Full-piige I'l.iU's.

Faith Doctor, The. ,\ Novel. By Dr. Kiiwakd KiiiJl.KsrnN. ( lit,ifi luiiliim.dK

Family Fhyelclan. Hy Kniinent I'hvmcians and Sur<ji:i>n>. Aw anJ
A'.-i'/.i.f' l.iitwii. L'loili, III. ; r<ixliuri!li, 35s.

Father Mathew : Hit Life and Times. Hv I'hank J. Mathkw. as. ed.

Father Stafford. .•X Novel. Hy .Antiiuny Ifoi'K. C/u,i/> EJifi,iii. ^i. td.

Fenn, 0. ManvlUe, Works by. Ho.irds. as. ciidi ; or cloih. as. 6d.

Poverty Comer. I Ttie P»r»on o' Dumford. 1
, ,

,

My Pahent.. I
Tlio Vloar'e People. /

In l'.>a"i> -nn.

Field Naturallet'e Handbook, The. Hy Revs. J. G. Wood uml 'I iii oudki-.

\\'<n»D. Cht-a/i Et/iti,tn. -.'.i. Ni.

Flguler'B Popular Sclentlflo Works, With Several Hundred lUusimtions in

The Iii«ect World. I Ileptllee and Birds.

The Human Race. I Mammalia.
The World before the Deluge.

Figure Painting In Water Colours. With :6 Coloured I'latcs. 7s. 6d.

Flora's Feast. A Mast|ue of Flowers. Penned and Pictured by Wali
('KANE. Willi JO paKM in Colours. 5s.

Flower Painting, Elementary. With liight Coloured Plates. 3s.

Flowers, and How to Paint Them. HvMaudNai- tki.. With Coloured Plates. 55.

Football: the Rugby Union Game. Fdited by Rev. F. Mak.sh.m.i.. illustrated.

FoBslf BeptUes, A History of British. By Sir Richard Owen, F.R.S., &c.

Willi a'-B I'l.iles. Ill Four Vols. £ji las.

Fraser, John Drummond. Hy Philalethes. A Story of Jesuit Intrigue in

llie Church of Kngland. 5s.

Garden Flowers, Familiar. By Shirley Hidbekd. W ith C oloured Plates by

F. 1'.. H11.MK, F.1..S. C" mplcte in Five Series. Cloth gill, us. 6il. each.

Gardening, Cassell's Popular. Illustrated. Complete in I'our Vols. 5s. each.

Geometrical Drawing for Army Candidates. By H. T. Lii.i.ev, M.A. as. 6d.

Geometry, First Elements of ExperlmentaL By Pai/l Bert. is. 6d.

Geometry, Practical Solid. By Major Ross. as.

George Saxon, The Reputation of. Hy Morley Roberts, ss.

Gilbert, Elizabeth, and her Work for the Blind. By Fkanck^ Mak iin. as. fid.

Gleanings from Popular Authors. Two Vols. With Original Illustrations.

4to, 9s. e;i.;h. Two Vols, in One, 15s.
, ,. ,

Gulliver's Travels. With 88 Engravines. Cloth, 3s. 6d. ; cloth gilt, 5s.

Gun and Its Development, The. By W. W. Greener. Illustrated, los. 6d.

Guns, Modern Shot. By W. W. Greener. Illustrated. 5s.

Health, The Book of. By Eminent Physicians and Surgeons. Cloth, ais.

Heavens, The Story of the. By Sir Robert Stawell Ball, I.L.D., F.R.S.

With Coloured PLites and Wood F.ngravinBS. Popular Edition, las. 6il.

Heroes of Britain In Peace and War. With 300 Original Illustrations. Cht-a^r

Edition. Two Vols. 3s. 6(1. each ; or two vols, in one, cloth gilt, 75. 6d.

The Vejj(>tiible WorlJ.
Ooeau Wor.d.
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India, CaBiell'i :(Utor> of.

\nl,., „s. r.i.h, ,„ 0,1- Vol.,

In-door AmuHeinente, Card
\\'ilh Tmiiier.iiiH lllllsti 1

Hiram OoU's RellKton ; or, the ghoemaker by the Grace of aod. j»,
HUtoric Houses ol the United Kingdom. Wuh ( nnii iIhui.mi^ i.> iI.i' krv.

I' > "r K'i-.sn.
1 ,U.S,, aii.l lHll.•^^. l'.i.|ii«ly lllll^lr.^lell. it.». ftil.'

Hlitory. A Footnote to. Ijylil \V,ir» of I louble m .Sninon. I!v K(iiii:i< r I.ouis

Home Life of the Ancient Oreeki, The. Irnnslai.d by Aiicr. /immikn.

Horie, The Book of the, Hy Samuki, Siunkv. Tlmrniinhlv l<.vi«,
IrMiijht 111! I.. il,iir l.y JAMi^s Sim 1, aim 1 W. f. A. Ml »,w, Willi 17 \\
( olU.iypi. ri.iiis „r (L-lcfjrutpcl H(ir«es uf ihi- ll.i), .in.l iiiiiiipr,m« ollirr llliiMr.111,,11..
( I'>:h, I ^s.

Houghton, Lord The Life, Letter*, and Frlend»lilps of Richard Moncktcn
Mllnee. Flret Lord Houghton, liy 1. \Vkmv>s Kkiu. 1»., Si,u. jj...

Household, CaiSeU'B Book of the. Illustrated. Complete In Four VoU. 51. each;
01 I'ciui \'mU. in iw,», h.ilf-inorn,:,:(> ajK.

Hygiene and Public Health. Hy H, .\ktih;k WiiirKt-KcjuR, M.D. I!!iisii,ui(l.

Ity JAMKS (iKANT. With .)oo llluMialinns. I wo

Oames, and Flreetde Fun, CaiiellB Book of.
( /j(vr/> Eilitum. (.'loth, an.

Into the Unknown: a Ronihnoe of South Africa. HyLAWKK.sc 1. 1 i i.k hi.k. j-i.ul.

Iron Pirate, The. A I'lii,n Tale of .strange Happenings on the .Sea. HvM,\x
I'IMlKl; luN. Illiistr.iled. s*.

Island Nights' Entertalniuenta. Hv R. I>. Stkvknso.s. lllusirat.-d, 6s,
Italy from the Fall of Napoleon I. In 1818 to 1890. Hv ]. W. I'kohvn. as. 6d.
"Japanese" Library, Cassell's. I'onsisiinj.. '•; n I'opul.ir Works bonnrl irj

.|.i|..in(ic Mylc. Covers in wiUer-coloiir p' ture«, ii. 31I. each, net, •«• List foit

Joy and Health, liy .Makti:lliu.s. Illustrated, cloth, 3s. 6tl. (Eiiitii'ii dt
l.ttxi-, -}-. 6<l.)

Kennel aulde, PractlccJ. Hy 1 ir. Cohihin :-tahlks. IIIustMteil.

King's Hussar, A. Memoirs of a Ti lop .Sergeaiit-.Major of
Hussars. I'!i!iteil liy llKiviiKin' (Jo,.:r roN. 6s.

"La Bella, and Others, liy IviicuTDN Castlk. Muckrani, 6s.

Ladles' Physician, The. Hv a London Physician. 6s.

Lady Biddy Fane, The Admirable. My Fkank ISakhett. Xew I'Jiiion.
Willi w Fiill-iiaKc llliislr.ilion^. 6i.

Lady's Dressing Room, The. Translated by I.ady Coi.i.v C.\miiiki.l.
Lake Dwellings of Europe. liy Kiiiikkt Munro, M.D., .\I..-\, (loth,
Leona. I'.v Mr>. .Mulkswdhth. 6s.

Letters, The Highway of; and ita Echoes of Famous Footsteps. Hy Ihumas
.\ki:iikk. llluniraleil, lus. 6il.

Letts's Diaries and other Time-saving PubUcatlons are now published exclu-
.sivclv 1>V tAssFLL S: CoMi'ANV. (.-) List sent foit/rcc on ri/t/ft .».';.)«.)

Xlsbetb. .\ Novel. By Llslie Ki.irii. Three Vols. 31s. 6il.

List, ye Landsmen ! A Romance of Incident, fiy W. Clark Rlssim.l.
Eii}-it*n, One Vol., 6s,

Little Minister, The. HvJ. M. Bakkie. ItlustraUd F.Jitioii. 6s.

Little Squire, The. A .Siorv of Three. Hv Mrs. He.nky hi-; i.a Pastl'ki;.
Locomotive Engine, The biography of a. By Henky Fkitii. )s. '"'.

Loltus, Lord Augustus, P.O., O.C.B., The Diplomatic Reminiscences of.
Sirie.s. Wiih Hortr.ail. Two Vols. 31s. Second Scries. Two Vols. 12s.

London, Greater. Hy Edwaku Walforij. Two Vols. With about
lUnstr.iiions. 9s. e.ach. Library Edition. Two Vols. £,1 ihe set.

London, Old and New. By Waltkk Thornhurv and Kdwakd W.- ?okd.
Si.\ Vols., with about 1,300 Illustrations. Cloth, gs. e.-ich. Lihrarv Edition, C\

Lost on Du Corrlg; or, Twlxt Earth and Ocean. By Stanoism O'tlKAiiv.
With 8 Full-page Illiistraiions. 5s.

Man In Black, The. By Stanley VVeyman. With 12 fuU-page Illustrations. 3s. 6d.
M«dlcal Handbook of Life Assurance. By Jamks Edward Pollih k, ,VI.d,,

K R.C P.. anil Jame'; Chisikh-m. Fellow of the Institute of .\cluarles. London. 7s. od'
Medicine Lady, The. Hy L. T. .\1eadk. Cheap IJtti,<ii, tine Vol., os.
Medicine, Manuals for Students of. (A l.nt fon..<anled post free on apfhcati.m.)

Cheip F.dili.iii, is.

the I4tli i,Kinjis)

3s. 6d.
3is. bd.

Cheap

3S.6d.

First

400



Selections from Cassell <t Company's PiMicatlu,....

Modern Europe, A History ot ByC. A. Fyfke, M.A. Complete in Three Vols.,

with luU-uaae Illustrations, ys. 6d. each.
t-> . ...., .,- i^A

Mount Desolation. An Australian Romance. By W Carlton Dawe 3s 6d.

Mu^cal and Dramatic Copyright. The Law of. By Edward Cutler,

Thomas Elstace Smith, and Frkdkric E. Wbatherlv. 3s. 6c1.

Music mustoatedHlstor^ of. By Emil Naomann. Edtted by the Rev.

Sir F. A. GOKB OusELEV, Bart. Illustrated. Two Vols. 3"- M.

Napier. The ufe and Letters of the Rt Hon. Sir Joseph. Bart., LL.D.. D.C.L..

M.R.I.A. By Alex. C. Ewacd, F.S.A. New and Rcviud Edition 7s. 6d.

Hatlonta Ubran^. CasseU's. In Volumes. Paper covers, 3d.
;

cloth, 6d.

{A Compitte List of the Volumes post fret on application.)

Hatufal History. CaiseU's Concise. By E. Perceval Wright. M.A.. M.D.,

F.L.S. With several Hundred Illustrations. ji.fA. \ also kept half-bound.

Natural History. CasseU's New. Edited by P. Martin Duncan, M.B F.R.S..

K G S Complete in Six Vols. With about 2,000 Illustrations. Cloth, qs. each

Nature's Wonder Workers. By Kate R. Lovell Illustrated 35. 6d

Nelson, The Life ot By Robert Southey. Illustrated with Eight Plates. 3s. 6d.

N«w England Boyhood, A. By Edward E. Hale. 3s. 6d. . „ ^
NwsUiKfOT the Home and /or the Hospital. A Handbook of. By Cathe-

rine J. Wood. Cheap Edition, is. 6d. ; cloth, as.

NurstaB of Sick ChUdren. A Handbook for the. By Catherine J.Wood. 2s.6d.

ODriscoU's Weird, and Other Stories. Dy A. Werner. Cloth, 5s.

Odvssev The Modem. By Wyndham F. Tufnell. Illustrated. los. 6d.

OWoTh'eNew. A Story of East and West. By Edward Everett Hale. 6s.

OWDorset. Chapters in the History of theCounty. B;;H. J.Moule.M.A. ios 6d.

OM Own Countey. Six Vols. With 1.200 Illustrations. Ooth. 7s. 6d. each.

Out of the Jaws of Death. By Frank Barrett. Cheap Edition On^ VoU 6s.

PatattoK. The English School of. By Ernest Chesneau. Cheap Edition, 3s. 6d.

Paris Old and New. A Narrative of its History, its People, and its Places. By

H Sutherland Edwards. Profuselv Illustrated. Vol. I. 9s., or g.lt edges, ,os. 6d.

Peoples of the World. The. By Dr. Robert Brown. Complete in bix Vols.

With Illustrations. 7S. 6d. each.
r-. T^ ca

Perfect Gentteman, The. By the Rev. A. Smythe-Palmer, D.D. 3s 6d.

Photography lor Amateurs?^ By T. C. Hepworth. Enlarged and Kevxsed

Phrast'i£SrdFibirDlcVonk^of:'''By the Rev. Dr. Brewer. Cheap Edition,

Fti/anred c\MYi «. 6d. : or with leather back, 4.1. 6d. „ „ «» t-.

Physlolo^forStirents. Elementary. By Alfred T. Schofield. M.D..

MRCS With Two Coloured Plates and numerous Illustrations. 7S.6d.

Picturesque Ameri^ Complete in Four Vols with 48 Exquisite ^teel Plaes

and about Soo Original Wood Engravings. £2 «. each. Vol. I. of the Popular

PlctuS8queC°a^dWilhVbout6ooOrigi„anilus^

PlctuHi^^edlti-ai-.^^"-^^^^^^^^^^^

5^IoSs5?ie Book of By ROBERT FULTON. Edited by Lewis Wright With

^Tcdoured Plates and numerous Wood Engravings 31s. 6d ;
half-morocco, ^. «

Pltv iid of Death, The Book ot By Pierre Loti, Member of the French
^ ^»H,mv Translated by T. P. O'Connor, M.P. Antique paper, cloth g.lt, 5s.

Planet. The'stoWoir.' By the Rev. Prof.. Bonne., F.R.S., ficc. With

rnlnured Plates and Maps and about 100 Illustrations. 31s- «"• „
PlavthlnM and Kues.*^ Short Stories, Sketches, &c.,bv Barrv Pain. 5s.

?K, T^« Natme and Elements ot By E. C. Stedman 6s.

PnetB CasseU's Miniature Library of the. Price is. each Vol.

pSlvtedSc Series, The. Practical Illustmted Manuals specially prepared for

^Smdents of the Polytechnic Institute, and suitable for the Use of all Students. {A

v^rtr^tG^e^'T^ci^i^^C Series f. to /K., each containing 36 Cabinet

^"*Photog^pl7of Eminent Men and Women of the day. With Biographical Sketches.

Ponitl^r^KeBDer The Practical. By Lewis Wright. Illustrated. 3s. 6d

ISS^eBaikot bTlewisWrIght. Popular Edition. Illustrated. 10s. 6d.
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SeUrtiomt from Cassell .6 Company's Publications.

Poultry, The Illustrated Book of. IJy Lewis Wricht. With Fifty l-.x(iuisite

B^.-'^'ilV''''
'''•'."*• '"."'! """"='""* Wood F^ngravings. Kevistd luiithn. Cloth, us fid.rnson n-lnces8,A. ,\ Romance ol Millbank Penitentiary. By Major .\k ihi'r

r.UIKKITHS. 6s.

Q'B Worke, Uniform Edition of. 5s. each.

irSi^'ai!?''" r/2'"'- I .^^2 A»'oni8hlnBr History of Tr-).v Town.
TnS ^R,*"'^'"* i^"""'- i} Saw Three Shin,.- ,uul „tl,»r WinlurS r,,les.Tne Blue Pavilions.

| Noughts and Crostes.
Queen Summer

; or. The Tourney of the Lily and the Rose. Penned and
Portrayed by Walter Crane. With 40 pages in Colours, fis.

Queeu Victoria, The Life and Tlmea ot By Robert Wilson. Complete in
2 Vols. With nunierous Illustrations. 9s. each.

Qulckenlngr of Caliban, The. A Modern Story of Evolution. By I. Comi'ton
KICKETT. i^s. ' '

Rabbit-Keeper, The Practical. By Cuniculu.s. Illustrated. 3s. 6d.
Raffles Haw, The Doings of. By A. Conan Dovle. New Edition. 55.
KaUways, British. Their Passenger Services, Rolling Slock, Locomotives

Oradients, and Express Speeds. By J. Pear.son Pattinson. With numerous
Plates. las. 6d.

Railways, National. An Argument for St.-ite Purchase. Hv James Hole. 4s.net
Railways, Our. Their Development, Enterprise, Incident, and Romance. By

John Pf.ndlkton. Illu~iiated. 2 Vols., der.y 8vo. .'is.RaUway Guides, Official Illustrated. With Illustrations on nearly every pane.
Maps, &c. Paper covers, is. ; cloth, 3S.

I.ondan and North Western Railway.
London and Soutti W esteru Hallway.
Midland Railway.
South Eastevn Railway.

Jack aordon. Knight Errant. Dy W c
Hudson (B.irclay North|.

The Diamond Button ; Whose Was It»
By W. C. Hudson Iflard^iy .\or:hl.

Anotncr's Crime. ByJuiUn Ilawtlmnie.
The Yoke of the Thorah. By Sidney

WhoisJohnNomanP By C. Henry Beckett.The Tragedy of Brinkwater. By Martli.T
L.. Moodey.

An American Penman. By luliiin Haw-
tliorne.

Section B!J8; or. The Patal Letter. By
Julian Hawthorne.

The Brown Stone Boy. By \V. 11. Blsh ,1,A TroKio M.vatery. By Julian llawllir.n.e

Hawthorne.
tian

astern Railwa.v
Great Northern Railway.
Oreat Western Railway.
London, Brlghtoi-. and South Coast Railway. i,i/ui„ i,»»toii
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Library Edition. Two Vols., cloth, 34s. ; calf, 42s.
Illustrated Edition, One Vol., ;£i is. ; morocco, £i 2s.

Popular Edition. One Vol., 8vo, cloth, fis. ; cloth, gilt edges, 7s. fid.;
Persian morocco, los. fid. ; tree-calf, 15s.

Shall We Know One Another in Heaven 7 By the Rt. Rev. j. c. Ryle, D.D.,
Bishop of Liverpool. Ne^v and Enlarged Edition. Paper Covers, fid.

Shortened Church Services and Hymns, suitable for use at Children's Services.
Compiled by the Rev. T. Teignmouth Shore, M.A., Canon of Worcester.
Entargtd Edition, is.

Signa Christl : Evidences of Christianity set forth in the Person and Work of
Christ. By the Rev. James Aitchison. 55.

Sunday-School Teacher's Bible Manual, The. By the Rev. Robert Hunter,
LL.D. Illustrated. 7s. fid.

"Sunday:" Its Origin, History, and Present Obligation. By the W. . Arch-
deacon Hessev. D.C.L. Fijth Edition, 7s. fid.

Twilight of Lile, The: Words of Counsel and Comfort for the Aged. By
John Ellbrton, M.A. is. fid.



Seledions from Casscll cfc Company''i Fiihlifa'ifltis.

(Eburntionnl ciotorks nnb .^tutintts' illntuinls.

AKriCUltural Text-Bookd, CaBSell'8. (The " Downton " series. ) ImiIIv irastrnt.-d.

1 ailed by JiiHN \Vni..in son, I'rutessor of AKriculliire. SOlls andManures. l.y

! M H. Mi.nro. D.Sc. U"n.l"i>), IM.C. K.C.S. js.6.1. Farm Crops, lly Pro-

testor WrightM)!!, as. 6d. Live Stock. Hy Professor Wngiu-. II. i».(.l.

Alphabet, Cassell's PlctoriaL MountL-d on Linen, witli rolkrs. 3.S. 6d.

Arithmetic -.—Howard's Art of Reckoning. By C. F. Howard. Paper, is. ;

clnih, 2S. Enlarged EdUioii, 5s.

ArlthmetlCE, The Modem School. Hy Oeouge Ricks, B.Sc. Lond. With Test

Cards. (List on af/-licatwn.)

Atlas, Cassell's Popular. Containing 24 Coloured Maps. 2s. 6d.

Book-Keeping. Bv Theodoke Jones. For Schools, 2s. ;
i.r cloili, 3s. For

THE .Mri.i.ioN, is. ; or cloth, 3s. Hooks for Jones's System, Ruled ^elsol, as.

British Empire Map of the World. New Map for .Schools and Institutes. Bv

G. R. Pakkin and J. ti. r,ARTH0L0.\iEW, F.R.G.S. Mounted on cloili, varnished.

and with Rollers, ass. „ . .. . », a /; 1

Chemistry, The PubUc School. By J. H. .Anderson, M.A. 2s. 6d.

Cookery for Schools. Bv Li/zie Heritage. 6d.

DtUce bomum. Khvmos and Sonus for Children. Edited l^y John FARMER,

Editor of " Gaudcamus," &c. Old Nol.iiion and Words 5s N ....-1 he n on s ol

tlf.eSon«sin"l)ulceI)omum" (with tlie .Virs both m Tonic bol-1 a .ind Old Not.ation)

can be had in Two Parts, &!. each.

English Literature, A First Sketch of, from the Earliest Period to the Present

Time. By Prof Henkv M0RI.EY. 7s. 6d.

Euclid, Cassell's. Edited by Prof. Wallace, M.A. is.

Euolldl The First Four Books ot New Edition. In paper, 6d.
;
cloth, gd.

French ("assell's Lessons in. .Xe-.v and Revised Edition. Parts I. and II., each,

as. 6d. ; complete, 4s. fid. Key, is. fid.
. „ , j

Frenoh-EngUsh and English-French Dictionary. Entirely Aetv and Enlarged

Edition. 1.150 p.ises. 8vo, cloth, 3s. fid.

French Reader, CasseU's Public School. By Guillaumk b. Conrad. 2s. 6d.

Oalbraith and Haughton's Sclentlflo Manuals.

Oaud'eamus. Songs for Colleges and Schools. Edited by JoHf Far.mer. 5s.

Words only, p.iper, fid. ;
cloth, gd.

Oeometry, First Elements Of Experimental. By Paul Bert. Illustrated. is.6d.

Geometry,' Practical Solid. By Major Ross, R.E. 2s.

German Dictionary, CasseU's New. German-English, English-German. C/ieap

AV/Ciffx, cloth, js. fid. ; h.ilf-ro.-in, 4s. fid.
„i . , 1 „

German Reading, ^irst Lessons in. By A. JAgst. Illustrated, is.

K^d Eye Training. By G. Ricks, g.Sc Two Vols., with 16 Coloured

Plates in each Vol. Crown 4to, 6s. each.

"Hand-and-Eye Training" Cards for Class Work. Five sets in case. is. each.

Historical Cartoons. CasseU's coloured. Size 45 in. x 35 in. 2s each. Mounted

on canvaTand varnished, with rollers. 5^- each. (Descriptive pampnlet, .6 pp., id.)

Historical Course for Schools. CasseU's. Illustrated throughout. I.-Stones

"T English History, is. II.-The Simple Outline of English History, is. 3d.

1 1 1 .—The Class History of England, as. fid.

ItaUan Lessons, with Exercises, CasseU's. In One Vol. 3s- 6d.

Latin Dictionary, CasseU's New. (Latin-English and English-Latin.) Revised

byJ.R. V. .Marchant, M..\., andJ.F. Charles, 15.A. 3s. fid.

Latin Primer, The New. By Prof. J. P. Postgate. 2s. 6d.

Latin Primer, The First By Prof. Postgate. is.

Latin Prose for Lower Forms. By M. A. Bayfield, M.A. 2s. 6d.

Laws of Every-Day Life. For the Use of Schools. By H. O. Arnold-Forster.

M.P. IS. fid. special Edition on grcn paper for those with weak eyesiRht, as.

•-
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Inttunls.

KuUv Il'iistrati-d.

d Manures. )'y

Crops, lly I'ro-

. 3S. 6d.

RD. Paper, is. i

.oml. With Test

ill.

ir clolli, 3S. KoK
1 Sets of, as.

il Institutes. \W
111 cloth, varuishea.

2S, 6tl.

loilN F.\RMER,
.i:.—The WonU of

I And Old Notation)

id to the Present

. ; cloth, gd.

s I. and II., each,

\,'ew and Enlarged

Conrad, as. 6d.

s I\'., v., VI. IS. 'A.

iliy. 3$. 6*.'. Option.
; 1., glolli, as. 6*1. Coiil-

iv Farmer. 5s.

Illustrated, is. 6d.

h-German. Cheap

1. IS.

with 16 Coloured

s in case. is. each.

2S. each. Mounted
nphlet, 16 pp., id.)

;hout. I.—Stories

ish History, is. 3d.

6d.

h-Latin.) Revised

2s. 6d.

Arnolp-Forstrr,
eak eyesight, as.

Sdections from Cnsstil li Company's Publications.

LesBons In Our Laws ; or, Talks at Broadacre Farm. Hy H. F. I.i;sti:k, H.A
J'art 1. : 1

AMI I

M.AKEUS ANIJ CAKKIKkS-CtL 1' oK T HK LaW. Part II.
Ivi l,K, etc. Is. 6tl. each.

Law C'(i«kts

Little Folks' History Of England. liy Isa Craig-Knox. Illustrated, is. 6d.

Making of the Home, TUe. liy Mrs. Sa.muicl A. Harnktt. is. 6il.

Marlborough Books :—Arlthmotio Enamplei. V. Preuoli Exeiol«e«. 31. 6«l. Frenoli
Qrainmnr. .is. (xl. Oerman Qraiiimar. ^s. 61I.

Mechanics for Young Beginners, A Firs*. Book of. By the Rev. J. G. Easton,
M.A. 4S. 6d.

Mechanics and Machine Design, Numerical Examples in Practical. By
K. (1. l!i.Ai'.ii, M.K. Nau liiiiiion, RcriHii and Eit,i\>s;Cil. W'itli ;^ llliisirations.

Cloth, 2s. til.

Natural History Coloured Wall Sheets, Cassell's Mew. Consisiin); of iR
subjects. Si/e, y) by 31 in. Mounted on roller^ and varnished. 3s. each.

Object Lessons from Nature, liy Prof. L. C. Miai.i., F.L.S., F.G.S. Fully
lllustratt^d. Si-nv and ^Entari^eti Edition. Two Vols. is. 6d. each.

Physiology lor Schools, liy Alkkkd T. .Schoi'iki.u. M.U.. M.R.C..S., &c.
Illustrated, is. 91I. Three Parts, paper covers, sd. each ; or cloth limp, t.d. e.ich.

Poetry Readers, Cassell's New. Illu.strated. 12 Hooks, id. each. Cloth, is. 6ii.

Popular Educator, Cassell's New. With Revised Text, Ne\y Maps, New Coloured
Plates, New Type, S:c. Complete in Eight Vols., js. each ; or Liijht Vols, in
Four, half-morocco, 50s.

Reader, The Citizen. By H. O. Arnold-Forstkr, M.P. Cloth, is. 6d. ; also a
Scottish Eeiitioti, Cloth, is. 6H.

Reader, The Temperance. Hy Rev. J, Den.nis Hird. is. 6d.
Readers, Cassell's "Hli;her Class." [List on appluatiun.)

Readers, Cassell's Reai'.able. Illustrated. {List on iippltcntion.)

Readers for Infant Schools, Coloured. Three Books. 4d. each.

Readers, The Modem Geographical. Illustrated throughout. {Liston application.')

Readers, The Modern School. Illustrated. {List on ,i;plicLjlioii.)

Reading and Spelling Book, Cassell's Illustrated, is.

Round the Empire. By G. R. Parkin. With a Preface by the Rt. Hon. the
Earl of Rosebery, K.G, Fully Illustrated, is. 6d.

School Certificates, Cassell's. Three Colours, 6^x4.^ in., id. ; Five Colours,
ii3 X 9i in., -id. ; Seven Colours and Gold, gj x t's in., 3d.

Science Applied to Work. By J. A. Bovvkr. Ilhistmtod. is.

Science of Every-Day Life. By J. A. Bovvkr. Illustrated, is.

Sculpture, A Primer of. By E. Roscoe Mui.i.ins. Illustrated, as. 6d.

Shade ft-om Models, Common Objects, and Casts of Ornament, How to. By
\V. E. Si'AKKRv. With 25 Pl.ite» by the Author. 3s.

Shakspere's Plays for School Use. Illustrated. 9 Books. 6d. each.

Spelling, A Complete Manual of. ByJ. D. Morei.l, LL.D. is.

Technical Educator, Cassell's Now. An entirely New Cyclopcedia of Technical
Education, with Coloured Plates and Enjjravinss. In Volj., 5s. each.

Technical Manuals, Cassell's. Illustrated throughout. 16 Vols., from 2s. to 4s. 6d.
(List free im a/tplication.)

Technology, Manuals ot Edited by Prof. Ayrton, F.R.S., and Richard
WoKMELL, D.Sc, M.A. Illustrated throughout.

Deslfrn In Textile Fabrtoa. By T. R. Ashen
hurst. 4S. 6d.

Spinuine WToollen and Worsted. By W.
S. McL.lren, .M.K 4s. M.

Praotioal Koatiauioa. liy Prof. Perry. M E
3s. 6d.

Cutting Tools W orked by Hand «nd Mo-
Otune. Uy Prol. Smith. 3s. <rL

The Dyeinff of Textile Fabrics. By Prof.
Hummel. 55.

Watoli and Cloak Makinar. By D. Glasgow.
Vice.Presitieiit ot th^ British Horoloipcal
institute. 4s. 6il.

Steel and Iron. Uy Frof. W. H. Greenwood,
F.C.S., M.l.t..i;.,&c. 5S.

Things New and Old ; or, Stories from English History. By H. O. Arnold-
FoRSTER, M.P. Fully Illustrated. Strongly bound in Cloth. Standards I. and II.
9d. each ; Standard ill., is. ; Standard IV., is. 3d. ; Stand.irds V., VI., and VIl!'
IS. 6d. each.

World of Ours, This. By H. O. Arnold-Forster, M. P. Fully Illustrated. 3s. 6d.



SeUciiont from Cassell <t Com/ianv's PuHicalidtu,

ISooka for foung ^toifXt.

"Uttl* FoUu" Half-TMUrly Volum*. Containing 433 pages of Letterrireis, with

PictuKJ on nearly every page, together with Two Full-paKC Plates printei'. in Culouri

and Four Tinted Plates. Coloured boards, 3s. 6d. ; or cloth gilt, gilt edges, 5s.

Bo-Peep. A Book for the Little Ones. With Original Stories and Verses.

Illustrated with beautiful Pictures on nearly every page, and Coloured Frontispiece.

Yearly Vol. Elegant picture boards, as. fid. ; cloth, 3s. 6d.

Bsyond the Blue Moontaliu. By L. T. Meade. Illustrated. 5s.

Tlie Peep of Day. Cassell's Illustrated Edition, as. 6d.

Haggle Steele's Diary. By E. A. Dillwvn. as. 6d.

A Ivmday Story-Book. By Magqik Browne, Sam Browne, and Aunt
Ethbl. Illustrated 3s.. 6d.

A BniuUe of Talei. By Maggie Browne, Sam Browne, & Aunt Ethel. 3s. 6d.

Story Foemi for Tonng and Old. By E. Davenport. 35. 6d.

Pleaaant Work for Btuy Fingers. By Maggie Browne. Illustrated. 5s.

Bom a King. By France.s and Marv Arnold-Forster. Illustrated, is.

Maglo at Home. By Prof. Hoffman. Fully Illustrated. A Series of easy

and btartling Conjuring Tricks for Beginners. Cloth gilt, 3$. 6d.

Schoolroom and Home Theatrl(»li. By Arthur Waugh. With Illustra-

tions by H. A, J. Miles. Cloth, a». 6d.

Little Mother Bunch. By Mrs. Molesworth. Illustrated. Cloth, 3s. 6d.

Heroes of Brery-Day Life. By Laura Lane. With about 20 Full-page

Illustrations. 256 pages, crown 8vo, cloth, as. 6d.

Ships, Bailors, and the Sea. By R. J. Cornewall-Jones. Illustrated

throughout, and containing a Coloured Plate of Naval Flags. Cheafi Edition, as. 6d.

out Books for Young People. By Popular Authors. With Four Original

Illustrations in each. Cloth gilt, is. 6d. each.

The B07 Hunter! of Kentucky. By
Edward S. EUls. . . ^

Bad Feather: a Tale of the Amerioau
Frontier. By Edward S. EUls. ^^ ^ ^

IWttera: or,"It'a a Long Lane tliat haa
no Tnmuur.** _,

Trizy: or, "Ttioaa who Ure in Olaaa
Houaea ahouldnt throw Btonea."

The Two HardoaatlM.
Beeklns a City-
Bhoda'a Heward.

Jaok Maraton'a Anchor.
Frank'a Ufo-Battle. . . «, .
Major Konk-i Motto: or, "Iiook Befor*

you Ij6ap.**
Tim Thomaon-a Trial 1 or, " All U not Oold

that OUttera."
UnuU'B etiunbUng-BIook.
Buth'a Ufe-Worki or,"Mo Falna, no Oaina."
Baga and Kalnbowa.
Unole WlUlam'a Cbarge.

I Pretty Plnk'a Furpoae.

'Oolden Mottoes" Series, The. Each Book containing ao8 pages, with Four

full-page Original Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, as. each.

"Nil Seaverandum." By the Rev. F. Lang- I "Honour la m.y Guide." By Jeanie Herlng

bridge. M.A. I ...(«'»-. Adams-Acton).

" Bear and Torbear." By Sarah Pitt.

"Foremost if I Can." By Helen Attaildga.

' Aim at a Sura Bud." By Emily Searchfield.
'He Contiuera who Xndurea.'' By the Author

of " May CuiininKham's Trial." &c.

"Cross and Crown" Series, The. With Four Illustrations in each Book. Crown
8vo, 356 pages, as. 6d. each.

Heroaaofthe Indian Empire; or, Btorlea of
Valour and Victory. By Ernest Foster.

Through Trial to Tritunphi or, "Th«
Boyal Way." By Madeline Bonavia Hunt.

In Letters of Flame : A Btory of the
Waldenaen. By C. L. Mat<aux.

Strong to SuOte: A Btory of the J«wa. By
E. Wynne.

By Fire and Sword: A Story of the Hugus-
note. By Thomas Archer.

Adam Uepbum'a Vow : A Tale of Kirk and
Covenant. By Annie S. Swan.

Na XIII. ; or. The Story of the Loat Vestal.
A Tale of Early Christian Days. By Emma
MarshalL

Freedom'a Sword : A Story of the Saya of
Wallace and Bruce. By Annie S. Swan.

Albums for Children. Price 3s. 6d. each.

My Own Album of Anlmala. Illustrated.

Picture Albtun of All Sorta. Illustrated. -

'Wanted—a King " Series. Cheap Edition. Illustrated, as. 6d. each.

Bobln** Bide. By EUinor Davenport Adams. | Wl^te^—a Kingj^ or,_How Merle aot the

The Chlt-Chat Albtun. Illustrated.

Tile Album for Home. School, and Play.
Set in bold type, and illustrated throughout.

Gtreat-Orandmamma. By Georema M. Synge.

Fairy Tales in Other Iianda. By Julia God-
dard.

Ntirsery Bbymea to Bights. By Maggie
Browneu

''"^^^*^^^^^^'•'^^\tifS^ct^fvf^ .
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Letterpress, with
s (irintei. in Culouri
lit edges, 51.

)ries and Verses.
uurej Krontiipiece.
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VNK, and Aunt

<T Ethel. 3s. 6d.

5d.

istrated. 55.

llustrated. is.

A Series of easy

With lUustra-

L'loth, 3s. 6d.

out 20 Full page

NES. Illustrated

\tap EditioHy as. 6d.

ti Four Original

or, "Iiook Befor*
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>ok.
No Fains, no Okina."

pages, with Four

>." By Jeanie Ilering

By Emily Searchfield.
durei. By the Author
i Trial," &c.

;ach Book. Crown

story of the Hugna-
her.
: K Tale of Kirk and
S. Swan.
y of the Loat Vestal,
itian Days. By Emma

Jtory of the Daya of
. By Annie S. Swan.

Illustrated.

Sorta. lUiutrated. •

s. 6d. each.

How Merle aet the
o Bisbta. By Maggie

SdtcticHs from Cassell Ji Company''s PuHitalhnt,

Crown 8T0 Library. Cheap F.ditions.

Bamblea Bound London. Uy C L.
.Mnt^aux. lllustr.lted.

Around and About Old Zngland. By C
L. Matciiux. llliiitrated.

Pawa and Clawa. By one nf thn Authors of
• ri"?Mi» Wrilli 11 lilt a CMIil. " llluitr.it«l.

Deotalve Bventa in HIatory. By Tlionisi
Archer. With Ontfiiial Illustrations.

The True Roblnaoa Oruaoea. Cloth gilt
Feepa Abroad for t'olka at Home. Illus-

trated throughuut.

3S, 6d. each.

WUd Adventurea In Wild Plaoea By Of.
Corclun .Sl;>lili'«. R.M. Illuitratefl.

Modern Sxplorora. Dy riiunia^ l-'rost. lllus-

lllua-

trnteil. .\rli'<in<l CHriftr i-tii/tim.

Xarly Eiplorera. Uy Thom-is Ftoii.
Home Chat wttti our Yuung Folka

tratcti throughout.
Jungle, Peak, and Plain. Illusirated

inr'>uk'hout.

The Kngland of Shalieapeare. By B.
Goadby. With Full-paui! Illuitratlons.

Three-and Sixpenny Booki for Toung Poopla. With Original Illustratioii&
Cloth gilt, 3s. 6d. each.

t Baahhil fifteen. By U T. Meadr.
The King's Command. A Btorjr for CMrla.

By Mdifijie Symington,

t A aureet Olrl Graduate. By L. T. Meade.
4 The White House at Inoh Qow. By Sarah

Pitt.

Lost in Samoa. A Tal<> of Adventure in the
Navig.)tor Ifcland;.. lly K. S. kllis.

Books marked thus + can also be had in extra cloth gilt, gilt edges, ss. each.

Book! by Edward 8. Ellis. Illustrated. Cloth, 3s. 6d. each.

Tad) or, " OetUnx 1 n " with Him. Bv
h. S. Ellis.

'

4 Polly. Dy L. T. Meade.
t The Falaoe Beautimi. By L. T. Meade.
"Follow my Leader."
For Fortune and Qlory.

4 The Ooat of a Mtataice. lly Sarah Pitt.
Loat among White Africans.
A World of Olrls. lly L. T. Meade.

The Hunters of the Ozsrk.
The Camp lu the Moun-

tains.
Medln the Woods. A Tale

of Early Days In the Wcsu
Sown the Miaaiaslppi.

Sixpenny Story Books.

The Smuggler'a Cave.
Little Liezie.
The Boat Club.
Luke Barnloott.

The Laat War Trail.

Ned on the River. A Talc
of Indian Klver Warfare.

FootprlnU In the Forest.
Up the Tapajos.

Ned in the Blook Bonaa.A Story of Pioneer Life la
Kentucky.

The Lost Trail.
Carop-Flre und WIswaoL
Loat lu tha WUda.

By well-known Writers. All Illustrated. "

HJJ!" Sff, **y ^l"* Cruise.
Little Piokles.
The Xlohester College

Boya.
The Little Feaoemakar.
The SeUt Jng.

Oassell's Pioture Story Books.
Little Talka.
Bright atora
Nursery Joya.
Pet'a Posy.
Tiny Talea.

Each containing 6o p-iges,

Daisy's atory Book.
Dot's Story Book.
A Nest of Stories.
Ckiod Night Stories.
Chata for Small Chatterers.

6d. each.
Auntie's Storiea.
Birdie's Story Book.
Little Chimes.
A Sheaf of Tales.
Dewdrop Storiea.

nitutrated Books lor
Illustrated, is. each

;

Talea Told for Sunday.
Sunday Storiea tor Small

People.
Storiea and Picturea for

Sunday.
Bible Plctnrea for Boya

and Oirla.
Firelight Storiea
Sunllgnt and Shade.
Bub-a-dub Talaa.

the Little Onea
or cloth gilt, IS. 6d.

Fine Feathera and FluSy
Fur.

Soramblea and Sorapea.
Tittle Tattle Tales.
Dumb Friends.
Indoors and Out.
Some Farm Frlenda.
Those aolden Sanda.
Little Mothera and their

Children.

Containing interesting Stories. All

Our Pretty Peta.
Our Sohoolday Hours.
Creatures Tame.
Creature' Wild
up and Down the Qardan.AU Sorts ol Adventures.
Our Sunday Stories.
Our HoUday Hours,
wfandering Waya.

gbllllilg Story Books. AU Illustrated, and containing Interesting Stories.
Seventeen Cata.
Bunty and the Boys.
The Heir of Ulmdale.
The Mystery at Shonollff

School.
Claimed at Laat, and Boy'a

Beward.
Tboma and Tangles.

The Cuckoo in tha Bobin'a
John's Mistake. cNest.
Diamonda in the Sand.
Surly Bob.
The HUtory of Fivo I'ttia

Pltchera.
The aiant's Cradle.
8ha« and Doll.

Aunt Lueia's Looked
The Magic Mirror.
The Cost of Bevenga,
Clever Frank.
Among the Bedskina.
The Ferryman of BrULHarry MaxweU.
A Banished Honaroh.

Bighteenpenny Story Book& All lUustrated throughout.
Wee Willie Winkle.
Una and Downa of a Don-
key'e Lite.

Three Wee Ulatar Laaaiea.
Up the Ladder.
Dfck'a Hero ; <c other Stories.
The Chip Boy.

Bagglas, Baotlaa. and the
mperor.

Boaec flrom Thoma.
Faith'a Father.
By Land and Sea.
The Toung Be
Jeir and Leff.
he Toung Berringtoni.

Tom Morris's Brror.
.YCSr*'' more than (JoliLThrough Flood-Through

The Olrl with the OoldenLocka
Stones of the Oldan Time.
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StUilicns from Caisell A Company' i Puhlicalions.

••UttI* Folk!" PAlnttng Booka.

Walcr-Coloiir l'.uiuiin;. i» e.ich.

mUM mud BloMomt for " Liltl* Folks"
to Paint.

Tb« " LtttU rolk*

With Text, and Outline llliutratloni for

I Th* "LlltU Folk!"
I

Book. Cloih only. n.

lUumlnktln* Book-

Frovarb YktuUac

Library of Wondem. Illustrated Gift-»>ooks for Hoys. Cloth, is. 6d,

Woiidtrfiil AdvBiiturM
Woudarful Bioapai

Wnndan of Animal Inatliiot
Wonderful Ballaou Aiosut*.

Wonder* of Bodily BtranBth and SklU.

TbB " World In Ploturei " 8«rleB.

A Bambl« Hound Frau.ie.

AU th* HuMlaa.
Ohata about Oermany. , . ,„
The liand of the Pyrumldi (Xnrpt).

Feepa Int'j Oblna.

, 6il. each.lUuiitratei) throughout, as.

The Baatern Wonderland (Japan).
OUinpaei of South Amarloa.
Round AfMoa. , .,

The Ijaud of Templea (India).

The Iilt>« of the Faoltto.

OtiMp EdltloM of PopuUr Voltunet for Tounff Poople

each

Illustrated, as. 6d.

In Quest of Oold i
or. Under

the Whanga FalU.

On Board the Himera/tfa ;cr,

Martin Lelgh'e Log.

The Bomanoa of Inyentlon i

I fiom thts / "-

and Science
Vignctic* ffoin thts Ann.iti of

IiiUui

Two-8hllUag Story Bookik
Btoriee of the Tower.
Mr. Burke'i Nleo^e.
May Cunnlngham'e Trial.

The Top of the Ladder :

How to Beaoh it.

Utt;e Floteam.
|Madge an(\ her Friends. I

HaU-Orown story Books.

»tiy
Xsther Weei.
Ttireu Homes.

AU Illustrated.
The Children of the Court,
Mftld Marjory. , „,
The Four Cats of the Tlp-

portoun-
Marlon's Two Homee.
Little Folks' Sunday Book,
'i'wo Fourpvnny Bits.

For Queen and King.
Working to Win.
Perils Afloat and Brlcands

Ashore.

Poor Nelly.

Tom Herlot.

Aunt Tabltha's Walb.

'

In Mlsohlof Again.
Through Peru to Fortune
Peggy, and other Talee.

Margaret's Enemy.
Pen's Perplexities.
Notable Shlpwreoks.
Wonders of Common Things.
At the South Vole.

Truth will Out. , ^ _ . __ .

Woturo* o< Sohool Life «>d Boyh()Od.
The Young Man In the Battle of Lift. By

thu Rov. Dr. I-.uidel« ,„ , , . ,

Soldier and Patriot iCeorge Waslilngtan).

OhmU's Pictorial Scrap Book.

cloth back, 3». 6d. per Vol.

Our Scrap Book.
The BeasIdsSorap Book.
The Little Folks' Sorap Book.

In Six Sectional Volumes. Paper boards.

The Magpie Borap Book.
The Lion Sorau Book.
The £lephaut Borap Book.

Book! for the Littto Ones. Fully Illustrated

"itiurmes for the Young Folk, .ly William

>llinghim. BesutlfuUy lUu.tratoa. ss. 6d.

The Bundajr Sorap Book. With Several

HundredlUu«r»tion». Boards, 35. (kI.
i cloth,

gtit edges, s*.

The KUtory Bcrap^Book. _Wlth nearly

1,000 Engravlngfc Cloth, ;•. 6d.

Oaaaell's Boblnson Crusoe. With too

Illustrations. Cloth, j«. 6d. ! gill edges. «.

The Old Fairy Tales, with Original lUus-

nations. Hoards, is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

My Diary. With Twelve Coloured Ilates and
166 Woodcuts. IS.

CaaaeU'a Swlea Family Boblnson. lUui-

tiated. Cloth, ». 6d. ;
gilt edges, ss.

TII6 World's Workers. A Series of

Authors. With Portraits punted on a
jAhn naaaell. By G. HoMen Pike.

cSSSlMKaddon Bpurgeou. By G. Holden

*
Br.'ATnold of Bugby. By Rose E. Selfe.

The larl of 8hirfw»Dury.
fwHth Boblnson. Agnee Weston, and Mn.

TbraSs^(liw>n andSamuel F.B Morse.

Xbs. SomerviUe and liary Carpenter.
Oanaral Oordon.

nSranoe NlgSngalo, Catherine Mush,
JrranoeelUdley UaTergal, Mrs. Ban-
yardfL. N. B.").

• • TM4 abovt IVorks can atto bi Ae

New and Original Volumes by Popular

lint as Fronlispiece. i«. each.

Dr. authrie, Father Mathew, >Uhu Bur-
ritt, Joseph Livesey.

air Henry Kavelook and Colin CampliaU
Lord Clyde.

Abraham Linooln.

David Livingstone.
Oeorge Muller and Andrew Baad.
Biohard Oobdan.
Benjamin Franklin.

Turner tha Artist.
Oeorge and Bobert Btaphenson.
Sir Titns Salt and Oeorge Moor*.
Tkm in Otu Vcl., cloth. giU mt^a. }>.

CASSELL <b COMPANY, LtniittU, Ludgatt Hill, London;

Paris «fc A/elbounu.
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ith, IS. 6d.

Dal Iiiatliioti

>u Aiocuta.

39, 6(1. each.
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I. Illustrated, as. 6<1.
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Aahora.
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ml Tabitha'a Walfii.

'
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I Life and Boyhood.
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iu Book.
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